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FOREWORD

In this volume trill be found A ooUeotion of papers, written by

men and women oeeupying eommanding positions in their own sub-

jeete, on some of the most important questions now before the

Amenoan people. It is an obvious impossibility to include every

questioo of present-day importance. No apology is offeredi there-

fore, for the abeence of many subjects which might well have been

included. It was the thought of the editor in charge of this volume

that the topics sdeeted bore a definite relation to each other and

to the national situation.

In this foreword, which ib my contribution to the volume, I

wish to say a few things from the standpoint of the teacher. Let me
begin by calling attention to the fact that there has been a marvelous

change in our general program of education. I am not thinking now
of our formal educational institutions, for most of our education we

get outside of the schoolroom. What I have in mind is the fact that

primitive man got most of his training through the ear, whereas mod-
ern man gets his training largely through the eye. This contrast has

been recognised in many quarters. \'erbal promises have not been

ooosidered as binding as written. Direct evidence of the eye-wit-

ness is more accurate than the story of one whose information has

come through the ear. Although in the early da>'8 the written word

was invested with a semi-sacred character and in spite of the fact

that the average man today has learned to read, the critical factois

have not been developed to an adequate degree. Enormous mssees

of printed material now greet us and we lack the ability to discrim-

inate between that which is good and that which is bad.

From many standpoints war is a conflict of ideals rather than

a clash of people and of arms. It turns on our standards of life, on

the things which we want, the things for which we will fight and for

which we will die. It is now clear that the present conflict is pri-

marily between democracy and oligarchy, between the people who
are seeking to develop themaelTSS as they think best and other

people who are submitting to overhead control, exerted primarily

in the interests of the few. Democracy is not a method, it is an
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vHb Um formt of mooArohy, has been, in many
MMTttie than theUnited SUtes.

\y fir»t illu^ration can now be seen. Devotion to

^r hf taught through the ear, from preaching

DtvoUoo to common ideals must come from the

of «?«7 day life; of those ordinary things

todameDtal. If these common experiences

ideals will not arise. Even in a democracy
aod Beeure the substantial freedom of all

MDielvBt. To a wonderful degree America
pot for the immigrant; in part America has failed,

' to Bee that the immigrants come in contact
We forget that the immigrant does not get

€i juBliee or of the persons administering justice from
wHIi Um Sapreme Court of the United States, but from th

tlie beet, the magietrate and the police court. Almos'
itie© the negroes of this country have been most patrio

lie a«i M9 todey ee willing lo serve the country and die for it as any
el «e. In realily what have we given them? Have we been con-

«^ tenebing the "negro to know his place" or encouraging
-^ ' to the extent of his ability? The fact remains then

of the immigrant and the negro American, we must
\iwt either that they are part of us and must share

life or else admit that we have gone on an oligarchic
to develop the ooantr>' without regard to them.
" etandpoint, there is some danger at the present
eorteof unworthy education. I think of the

^ '^I^^
^^P' ^hich arises from ignorance and

!S^ u^HL^T"
*^ >«no"«t of the inner conditions in

iMIeiir i«dgmenU of what has been going on there are open
and ttwonld eeem wiee for us all to be guarded in our

!^r^ ^^ ' •'^ • ^^^ ^e location of Flanders.
> tvees tliat it was in the southeastern part of
or two others were sure it was in the northern

km mi J^~|**y^P^<^ information can be found

7«^\2Li.T**^ tudenU merely indicates the^^ •*"* "^* "^y •«« among less highly trained

through the expression of self-

IMeflVnnee
in a



iiiterMt, whether thi« is voiced by the laboring man in the phrtM
"give M Kttle you ean; fet jrouiv," or by the wealthy pwjleer.

A third aoiiree of danger oomee through the traiter, the ooe wIm>

is deliberately spreading false information in order to aid the eoeny.

Here we must be on our guard not to eomiemn other oooatries for

doing that which we seek to do, namely, present oursehres In the

most favorable light to the outside world.

This war has reivealed the want of vision m our country oi the

things that might be necessary in case of a crisis. I have no time to

speak of the wonderful response that the people of the country are

making. I can only point out the terrific cost of the lack of coordi-

nation in our industries, in our employment and diseharge of men,

and in our educational systems. After the war is over, industry,

govemni* ' ''ducation must not be allowed to return to their

earlier cu-

Just what changes will come, I do not profess to know. I will

emphasise the necessity of making these changes after careful in-

quiry and deliberate considerations of the situation. I fear that we
are likely to take stepe under the influence of our emotions which we
shall have occasion to regret and perhape retrace. For illustration

the widespread movement throughout the country to abolish the

teaching of German is open to serious question. I am of the im-

pression t
'

' most important foreign language for any American
to know • 1 no next generation will be German. One can make
love to a friend if necessary without using words, but it is not safe

to get into close quarters with your enemy unless you understand his

language. Germany is not so foolish that die has nothing to learn

from her enemy or to say that she is going to cut ofif conununication

with the enemy. Think what a marvelous advantage it has been

for the Germans to go into Russia, Italy, Serbia and France,

speaking native languages. Are we so stupid that we propoee to

render ourselves impossible to do the same?
I am not discussing the place of modem languages in the public

schools, or of existing methods of teaching modem languages. On
these topics I have some very definite convictions, which need not be

expressed here. I would say that I hope we shall have sense enougb
to see to it that there are Americans able to speak, read and write

any foreign laaguace which we may need to use without compellinR

us to call in foreigners to do our translation work for us. I am of th«
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10 opra our lobooit to all immigrants and

10 litis our iMifUAge. I am willing to go

I Hi0Hlioo thai every child in America

10 allood A Khool Uught in English. As long

od A Uw thai every school child in Wis-

MMl i» to o mIMioI in whieh American and English history

^t>t It) Km§fU^ Thie Uw was paseed, I understand, to

ol Um fonifD iaiumee. Shortly after it was en-

I It «0i fiporHd UmU a liehnHnn of Lutheran ministers called

«o^lW ^nmmm aod aakfd him not to enforce it. It is a sad com-
tfccrcaltor tlie opposition was so strong that

lo IW ifOff lo educate the people of this country to the signif-

of Um pwisa l war the eKifting law which promises to stamp
J magarifMii is to be viewed with great concern. As
if lor 00 other reason, I would advocate the suppres-

el the mm mam law for magaaiiies. In this connection it is

10 sole thai soneooe, Blr. VanderUp, I believe, has sug-
Iha enid^ easiest way of distinguishing between essential

lial iodustffies would be to list those who had to
io enter loyalist.

Ihowt objieted to Up ssnriee. I want to close with an appeal
lor oenaaal asrviee. It is aoi what you say to your community

et to yoor loyally, it is what you do. If you are the

' ^•••V**" **?^ "^^^ y®" preach loyalty to the

••^•^•••^^(P^^ your service in time of war, if you
• rfibarrto ioipio ^woeitto of your country estates, employingm «ao al priess the fanner cannot pay, you are a far bigger

lootfy thaa the poor fool down in the gutter in
•^•"••^ »okles and who sputters because he can-

I !IlI^
^'^"^^'^^^y' ^^^ ^y own peace of mind

^t.. ^ .
^"'^ ^ **'®** ^ ^^ between generation not

iaViir^ i

" "**^^ ««»«lrtrom of the war, but it may
^
i!rj!!!l?"*^Jf

* ** ^^ ^^ thing—and is not that the
Ofonr ooa of oa-^hAt we be conscripted (and I am not

. .^ ^ term) for whatever service the
that IS within our power to give.

Cahl Kelsey.



MoniMZATIOV OF POPULATION FOR WINNING THE
\\ \l:

By Talcott Wiluamu, LL.D.,

DirMior, 8«hool of JoumallBD, CohoBUa UniYcniij.

The coDvcreion of a great peaceful population into an efficieni

I lighting force turns first upon the internal distribution of the facton

of the industrial organisation iti$elf. Unless these factors are so

divided and distributed that the coefficiencies of the war can be

maintained, first physical and then moral collapse are ine\itable.

The coefficiencies necessary to war are a fighting force, an industrial

system that can turn out munitions, clothing and transportation

and steady food production. Russia had food and men but no indus-

tries adequate to munitions, uniforms, shoes, railroads and motors.

The Russian army was never fully armed and transport was always

deficient. EngUuid had men and munitions, equipment and trans-

port but inadequate food, and its strength has been strained to

breaking in keeping up its food supply. France had food, mechanic

force, and man supply in equipoise, as had Germany. These two

countries have been manifestly more equal to the early straih of war

and more continuously efficient than either of the other two, Hus^sia

and England. Italy and .\ustria were short in mechanic efficiency.

Taking the experience of this war, one can almost say that unless a

country has 4,000,000 tons of pig iron a year for every 1,000,000 in

the field it cannot make war. Germany and Austria with the aid of

the works seised in Belgium and North France had a total iron

production of about 24,000,000 tons including the two Central

Empires, Turkey and Bulgaria; German plants had to me«t the

needs of a total force steadily under arms of about 5,000,000, with

as much more in various reserves. If the United States had not

advanced its pig iron product to 40,000,000 tons, France and England

with only 12,500,000 production of pig iron would have collapsed.

As it was, this increase in our product kept Italy su]>plied and would

have done this for Russia if transport had been available. The
United States will have to raise its pig iron product to 50,000,000

s 1
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- . ,^ 4 iW WAT ^allBiMf and it rmbo the force needed to win

k rfttBir coapifiiOB ms In otnied out as to the ronstituent

i «f a paovtalioB wii^t9^ approdnuile census ret urns as to

m ara avaOabla. Exact statements are not possible

^nl^ 1^ faloviM eeapariioo |Miblic services and various other

MitaM aft «HMid* lUiaia bad 60 per cent of its po))iilatioii

f^iiV food. It pv evi in mining and manufacturing, and 7

Mr mmA in tmdt and tranipori. Such a country will break down

|g |fii4t and tfinipnrt and be unable to arm its men. England has

|A Mr laM r^irfnt food, 47 per cent in mining and manufacturing,

nn4 II |Nr cmI in MMportatioo. Mobilication would find food

belter balanced, 42 per cent raising food, 36 per

In nrfnea and BMnufacturos, and 9 per cent in trade and motive

bad a stiO better distribution, 32 per cent in

In arfnnand factories, and 12 per cent in trade and

Tbe war has shown how efficient this distribution

Bad Q«aaiqr fOM on r fy years more reducing those

i! i;d and factory population, it

bart faded for food. Austria-Hungary with 65 per cent

16 p&r eMi in nunes and factories, and 14 per cent in

tbe weakness and met almost as many defeats

Iba Uniled States for a similar period in 1900, this

16 |Mr esni raianf food, 15 per cent in mines and

16 per cent in trade and transport. It had

the professions, twice the num-
bnd in proportion to those employed, and a

of wonan bUbor not utilised in peace. Such a

without disturbing its industries,

of women to take the place of men, and

manufacturing plant and remain
Owini to ili krfi tiee of machinery on the farm, its food

pin^i* par pMnn ai work ii from two to three times as large as in

tbaolbv ttmmrim cUnd, and tbis is tnie of its mines and manufac-

•"Vf*^*^ *^^ prodns* needed, and a supply strained by the

?*^'^^ ^••Wiif olb« lands which have let their food product
tfnriniMi Tba wmMky privilifsd ebas in Enf^d monopolizing
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Und, have used for iport, plaMure, and show, Urge an^AJi whirh

oould and are now beginning to produce food.

I'he American people, therefore, enter war with a food plant

which can put women to work, employing maehinery and penooal

service on a large ieale. Its poeseasion of a large ratio of engineers,

physicians, and men in similar callings enables it to meet both

military and home demands without strains. Our soeial structure

is more elastic and its reserves larger. Our proportion of men who
have learned to act for themselves is greater, and this furnishes more
men capable of being officers. Our proportion of women ready for

any test and having the same education as men is greater and this

lets loose a larger share of man power from home pursuits.

This is true also of England, but England has very few doctors;

ifl drawing heavily on men capable of being officers; and has a

smaller proportion of women with college and high school training

equal to the higher grade of clerical, administrative, and directing

posts. As the conflict goes on through the blood-stained years of

war l>efore us, it will be seen that no preparedness produces quite so

efficient a society for conflict as one that has kept open to its entire

society all paths and all opportunities, unhindered by privilege.

The supple and enduring force of France is due to a like democratic

organization. Autocracy and privilege in the Central Empires can

win the first battles. Democracy will win the last and final battle.

The I! ion of a population is not, therefore, as it is en-

visaged by :... ,;jblic and most military men, the extraction by

volunteering or draft of a certain number of men needed for war,

from the general mass of men. This will be as useless as the

11,000,000 men gathered up by Russia at vast cost of life, labor and

treasure of whom not nearly one-half ever saw a fighting line or

handled a gun. Production was dislocated, pestilence sown, and

the entire population demoralised because the mining, manufactur-

ing, and transport plant was not equal to the task of arming, moving
and s< ' this unorganised mass. Mobilisation turns on the

capacii.. ..... the soundness of the whole body politic. Even if the

mechanic and transport plant exists, if a nation has been careless

about commtmicahlc diseases, these will plague its camps and arouse

perilous doubt as to its military direction and its national directioQ

and administration. Germany and the United States have led in

lessening tuberculosis; both profit by this. Franoe has lost at least
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by ihti iMfloct, one-tenth its possible fighting

tlM> Umidt proliibition aids efficient mobilization.

which began twenty years ago, under

of Biiayt is today a national asset of the first im-

]m Om nulHt^' mobilisation of our fighting forces. " Pre-

i/' are not rides, guns, explosives and

of BOB. Tbay are the organization of the national

b is pmm OB ibo hii^rrr* leveL The American people are too

for not nishing into the war in August, 1914. If a

authority had been in control of this country,

Italy and Russia, in 1914, the high command

BOl haw oallad out men in this country. It would have set

irms for the armies of the country with a

an army and navy in being, which is

This woold have bcought the next step in mobilization, the re-

of iBduitry to meet the more accurate and highly special-

I of war. Our industrial plant was not fit for this task, and

ifDOraot of the fact. Where peace needs work on
of an inch, war calls for accuracy to thousandths of an

orden came our pUnts were not equal to the task.

^—OM Cooipany has drawn attention in a recent report

to a lam of ai laiii 15,000,000 in making 1,800,000 rifles for Russia
BBd EBglaBd. In the faU of 1914, when this contract was made,
ikBOiteBle looked to a profit of some $30,000,000, more or less.

Mhwim vwe to begin midway in 191.5. They actually began in

^••••nr ewl March of 1016. The loss, originally placed at $10,000,
momd iMr Bl $5,000,000 with an expected profit of $30,000,000 or

^•jj"* «* tî fiWm not cleared, as anticipated, was a fair measure^"^
. Ib efwy posBble form (deUy, interest, deferred deliveries,

»or, imlaniBg aew machinery) of bringing this establish-
to the siBBdard required by modern arms of precision.

. ^ in munition contracts all over this country. The
z- ^"* between what was asked of American manufac-

VMilB^eoakidoaBd what they lost in profits and what the

. "jirLlSiIS.^^ ^ ?*^*" ^^*^ ®*°^® ^*^ ^^ declaredW "^ W|iliirildiiit hoe required like mobilization. All this is

Inm of Ite liberty motor. The failure has led to the re-
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tirement of as able and patriotio a man at has been called to war
service. These failures, these delays, and these loasea are |>art of

the cost of mobilizing our industry for war conditions.

So with dyes. Germany had $400,000,000 inveeted in coal tar

dyes. Coal tar is the chief source of high explosives. These dyes

works could be switched at once from dyes to explosives. This in-

du8try had to be created here. In what a different position would

we have been, if coal tar dyes had been adequately protected as were

iron, and steel at an earlier period?

If the Federal Reserve Board had not mobilized our banking,

we should have had a financial strain and panic. Our railroads

were congested, not because they were ill-managed or incompetent,

but because the army and navy, untrained in the task of mobilizing

transport, deranged the movement of trains by a vast confusion of

"priority orders" when the new business created by war was alone

enough to overtax our railroad system. Our railroads are now
running at a loss as part of our war costs.

These changes are all part of adjusting the population of

workers to the more arduous accuracy and speed of war. The
mobilization of men for the fighting line is only the culmination of

this general improvement for peace efficiency. The male popula-

tion within our draft ages, 21 to 31 years, is one half unfit for the

strain and rush, the physical strength and resistance ^to exposure,

needed by war. Those ignorant of war thought that any man that

could work could fight. The years from 21 to 31 have a larger share

of those who can work but cannot fight than the years from 18 to 21.

These years, called in all European countries and admitted to our

regular army, were excluded here. These years yield men stronger

for war, in better health, and freer from disease than the years from

21 to 31 years of age. This exclusion of those 18 to 21 years from

the draft deprived the Republic of at least 2,500,000 men more
ready for war, whose call would have less dislocated families and
industry. These years, 18 to 21, were left at home and every

national interest lost by it.

There are about 2,500,000 not naturalised white males over 21

years of age. These were included in the total population on

which the draft was distributed among the states. The foreign-

born males over 21 are two-fifths of all males over age in the New
England and Middle States, more than a quarter in the Central and
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Fat WeBtern States, and a twentieth in the South. This was a

(rave injustice to the Northern States, and to the nation. The last

lost greatly in the distribution of industry. Under this plan, a

larger proportion of white males over 21 than negro males over 21

W6fe drawn.
' Turning aside from the systematic exemption developed in

European countries by a century's experience, exemption was left

to local boards. This follows our national confidence in local self-

government, and accepts the recent English example. Exceptions

exist, but here local boards showed a very high standard of con-

scientious public service. This cumbrous, uneven, and in part ir-

regular selection was too often unjust to individuals. The nation

has never watched over its manhood and womanhood. It yearly

counts its bales and bushels and tons, but not its men. In Ger-

many, the whole body of manhood is recorded, watched and kept

up to date. Were this done here, labor would be better employed.

Every new demand for particular tasks could be met promptly,

aiding both capital and labor, increasing the average year's wage,

and reducing costs of production to the public. Industrially this

would pay. Had this yearly census of all males and females in the

industrial ages, over 14 years of age been kept year by year, with

trades, callings and vocations, labor would have been more con-

tinuously at work, our elections would be better guarded, sanitary

regulations would be more efficient, and in war the maximum of

speed and efficiency would be gained. Governor Whitman's New
York census began this work, and the government used it. Had it

existed in all the states a half a year would have been saved. Com-
pulsory military service would give this census and would be just-

ified by industrial efficiency alone. Thanks to General Wood,
provision for training officers has now been in progress for nearly a

decade, and the mobilization of material for officers has been far

more successful than any other part of the steps which turn a nation

at peace into a nation at war.
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THE DYNAMICS OP MOBILIZATION OP HUMAN
RESOURCES

By Milm Mbnambib Dawboh, LL.D.,

New York City.

The prerequiaite of solving the problem of niui>iiizHtion oi

hunuw reeouroee is that the forces operating should be understood.

This does not mean that, even with an imperfect understanding of

these foroeSi complete mobilisation might not be approximated; but

that, in order that the means may be best adapted to accomplish

this, the nature of the problem must be comprehended, for which

accurate knowledge concerning the forces at work is absolutely

essential.

The use of money to marshal and direct them, causes them to be

covered out of sight by the persistent illusion, moot difficult to shake

off, that money is itself that which gives the impulse. It is neces-

sary therefore, first of all, to strip off this illusion. Unless thus

simplified, the problem is well-nigh incapable of a solution satis-

factory from a theoretical standpoint and the results from a practical

standpoint must also be unsatisfactory. Resources could be mar-

shaled, if there were no money.

It is worth while, since this paper is lutended to be merely an

iotroduction to the consideration of all the special phases oi the

problem before us, to consider somewhat closely how this force

operates in ordinary times and with what result. Obviously it calls

one sort of utility after another into existence, as the volume of the

surplus food increases, so that more and more persons may be spared

from food production to engage in supplying other wants. This

brings about the complex and interdependent economic conditions

with which we are already so familiar, although many phases of them
are so very new that we really forget that life was ever a simpler

thing, more closely associated with the cultivation of the soil

The money which we use as a medium of exchange and, there-

fore, as a means of marshaling the forces and directing them in

production, transportation, distribution and other activities, rasia

upon a commodity, used as a measure of value, whioh is demon*
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flimbly of the nature of a "marginal utility''—that is, one of the

uUlitiee sucoeenvely called into existence for the use of mankind

and etill kept in use by reason of the fact that, after supplying him-

self with other utilities which he esteems of greater importance for

his well-being, he is able to afford them in turn. All such marginal

utOitaee are suaceptible of great changes in exchange value according

aa standards of living expand or contract. Such changes may range

from no further demand for production of a given utility because of

shrinkage in standard of living, to a demand increasing to such an

extent that a price is willingly paid therefor, which causes the most

unprofitable field, from the standpoint of the amount of product per

unit of force expended, to be exploited.

One of the confusions which employment of money has intro-

duced, is that it is often thought, because it creates so great a de-

mand for the conmiodity which is used as its basis, that, even when
all which can be supplied is in use, there is still an extraordinarily

heavy demand for money, in consequence of which bills of exchange,

bank notes and other devices are employed as forms of credit cur-

rency. Many have supposed that this fact tends to hold the value

of the conmiodity used as a basis for money stable or very nearly so,

but credits would be given, if there were no money.

It is not true, however, that the exchange value of money is

stable. In fact, a general rise in prices could not possibly be ex-

plained except by assuming that what really takes place is the fall

in price of the one commodity used as a basis for money. It is

quite clear also, when the matter is considered narrowly, that the

marginal utility employed as money must, in view of the failure of

its volume to vary directly with the volume of the force actually at

work to marshal himian resources, vary in exchange value per unit

in a manner roughly approximating the inverse of the ratio of its

quantity to the quantity of the force actually operating.

This becomes evident, when we consider what is the primaly
force brought to bear in directing human resources to supplying

human needs. The case stands thus: If there were but one man in

the world, he would have to obtain the force necessary to enable him
to supply other needs by first supplying his need for food ; and the

time and force which he would be enabled to apply to satisfying other

wants, would be strictly limited by the surplus food which he could

produce over that which he consumed while producing it. Given a
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community, it is evident, alto, that the time and foroe which they

will be able to apply to producing eommoditiea or aervioei to eupply

wanU, other than aubdftence, will in like manner he strietly limited

to the surplus food produced by thoee engafed in eaeh prodnetion,

over their own requirementa while producing it.

If, therefore, in a nation cut off from other nations there were a

luuige from producing food in amount over the requiremeota of

thoee engaged in such production, to the condition that only by the

: applying itself to food production eould aiich

... rained, the condition would be approximated that

money would have no value as reepecta mobilising

human it.-^iiurces and directing their energiea to producing anything
.I... riu t. uuifhi be much money, but there would be no such

.ies to direct.

1 i with pUusibility that, even though such con-

'''! .at, there would exist many utilities already

ney could and would be used in their eaehaoge.

>ul(i have lost its character aa a medium of exchange by
\,..ich human resources are mobilised and directed, be-

iuse it would no longer command the forces called into being by a
supply of food above the requirements of those engaged in producing

food. It is this control which gives to money its general acceptabil-

ity, not the mere fact that it is this commodity or that; if that were

all, only those in need of that commodity would accept it. But,

when one can, by thus commanding a portion of the surplus food

product, direct how that force shall be employed in producing other

)minoilities which he desires, he is of course able to purchase what-

4 ver is purchasable. When this quality disappears, the reason for

money's general acceptability as money disappears and toch ac-

ceptability vanishes with it.

These things are brought forward here, not to reaaon out their

full si^mtioance in connection with our banking and credit system,

lit merely to strip off illusions which prevent most people fitMB

noting the forces operating. These forces, then, may be

follows: the food produced by those engaged in food

l>eyond their food requirements while so engaged, is the

transmuted into applying human foroe, both mental and phjraeal,

to supplying other wants. Its productivity may be ii^eraMad by
invention of labor-saving machineryand
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of produetioD ; but the amount of the force itself is strictly limited

to this surplus food and its direction primarily rests in control over

it. This fact has been rendered very plain during the present war,

the outcome of which has more and more tended to depend on skillful

mobilisation and direction of human resources, primarily by means

of enlarged food production per man engaged in such production

and in addition by means of its skillful and economical distribution

with the purpose of making the efforts of the nation more and more

effective, both in offense and in defense.

The first problem encountered is a reduction in the volume of

surplus food. It may be that this will not have its full, natural

effect of reducing to merely nominal value one set of marginal

utilities after the other, these being the ones which people most

willingly do without if compelled to reduce their standard of living;

for there may be, and indeed in modem times usually is, as a result

of the tendency toward larger and larger production of surplus food,

a considerable accumulation of surplus which has not been directed

to the production of other utilities. This is possible because cer-

tain foods may be stored for a considerable time and also because

methods of preserving other forms of food for considerable periods

have been invented; there is, therefore, failure to divert to other

forms of production all the human beings who could be supported by
the whole volume of the surplus food. It is possible, and indeed

ahnost inevitable, that this be somewhat slowed up in what may be

called good times as compared with the increase in the production of

surplus food which thus affords an accumulated surplus to act asa

buffer to tide over downward fluctuations in production of surplus

food which are of coiu«e inevitable; but when there is a sharp and

big diminution, so that this accumulation either disappears or is

very greatly reduced, it is necessary to reverse the process, i.e., to

enlarge food production and to reduce production of other utilities.

This being true, it is well to consider what takes place when a

nation in these modem days goes to war. The phenomenon which

immediately forces itself upon the attention is that a vast number of

penons, some engaged in producing food and some in producing

other utilities, are taken out of these occupations and set to work in

the actual business of war, that is, in the military or naval service.

These persqps must be fed and supplied with other utilities needful

for them that they may be in condition to perform the service re-
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quired of them. From this it foUowt, firrt of all, thai, imleii ttill

othen are diverted from occupationa which they are foUowiog to

agriculture, there will be diminiabad produetioii of ittrplua food,

notwithatanding the fact that, until war begiiia to cut down the

number of the population, there ia aa large a demand for aurploa

food aa before, and indeed, taking into account the itvenaoot work
which the men must do in such times, probably a oonaiderably larger

demand per person counted in units of nutrition. Thia neoenity

fordiv* orepersons to agriculture may be somewhat qualiSed

by the .... ...on of labor-saving machinery or its wider use; but,

even so, in order that there may be the amount of primary foroe

irshal the human resources for war, it ia absolutely

»f there should be a considerable diversion of those

wli I other occupations to the occupation of agricul-

tui very iirst move, therefore, after oalling upon those so

their quota to help carry on the war, must be to replace

riculture with persona who are not subject to military

duty, and also to increase the number so engaged.

Up to this point no doubt there would scarcely be any difference

of opinion; neither can there be difference of opinion as to the al>-

solute necessity for diverting men to industries engaged in producing,

transporting and distributing munitions of war of all kinda. Thia is

likewise necessary and even thoee who have not given careful

thought to the fundamentals of the subject understand it quite welL

This involves a sharp and sweeping reduction in the production

of marginal utilities of sorts that can best be dispensed with. It caUs

for great reduction in the standard of living because such standard of

li\iDg consists first, of the maintenance of life by food and second, of

the consumption of a share of all the other utilities which are

into existence by the application of surplus food applied to the

tenance of men at work in producing other utilities. When the men
engaged in producing these utilities are to greatly reduced in num-

bers by transferring many of them to military and naval service,

to producing munitions and to agriculture, it follows neoessadly

that the standard of living must fall and iqarginal utilities^thal ean

best be dispensed with, must no longer be produced.'

This process, when operating in a moderate degree, aa when a

nation is not at war, is attended with much distress of which the

outcry against what are known aa hard times, whether occaaooed
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by the braakdowa of a banking system or I)y failure of crops, is an

eKample. But wben a nation is engaged in war, adjustment is even

difficult because the necessity for it is not brought home to

person by diminution of his purchasing power, which is the

exact effect of the reduction in surplus food or in control over it,

which results in hard times. On the other hand war takes hold of

the matter from the opposite direction, viz., by directly applying the

foreet maintained by the surplus food to the production of other

utilities than thoee with which the wants of the community, aside

from food, have hitherto been supplied.

Therein lies the peril of leaving the adjustment as regards

mobiliiation of human resources to the play of money's control

over that which it in fact represents, viz., surplus food. Men with

money do not at once see, as in ordinary hard times, the necessity

for retrenchment in personal expenditures. In ordinary hard

times they see this because they have not the money, while in these

times they may have the money and yet the public necessity exists

that there should be retrenchment.

To put it another way, in ordinary hard times a reduced pro-

duction of marginal utilities can be brought about quickly enough for

all purposes through the falling off of the purchasing power as

regards utilities least desired; but the sudden, convulsive change of

conditions owing to the country's engaging in war calls rather for

community consideration as to what marginal utilities should be

struck off. Therein are both the distinction and the occasion for

looking below the surface to see the forces really at work before

determining what utiUties should be suppressed. If this were not

done, the preferences of many of those who have the power to supply

their wants, however unessential such wants may be, would be

enrted to make it exceedingly profitable to minister to these wants,

which would be disastrous to a nation under the stress of war.

It seems entirely clear, from a purely theoretical standpoint,

that there are many very expensive utilities of a marginal character

not at ail essential to the real well-being of a people and even in many
eaeee very deleterious, which nevertheless come to have so great a
hold upon them that it is difficult to shake loose this hold. First

among these are the habit-forming drugs, beverages, foods and

Oarelul consideration should be given, as regards several of
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these, M to whether they are not really rtieeaiei of eivilimlioB iiH

stead of utilitioe at all. Aa regards dnifCB, there ui no doubt; aa to

alcohol, little queetion. Even in ordinary tiroes ita intttUity, aa

com (>arcd with other substances, haa come to be reeofnised and ita

deleterious effecta are also widely reoognised. It is produeed by
direct transformation of what would otherwise be food; that ia, Ha
production calls for the expenditure of the very foree wUeh cipabloi

mankind to enlarge its standard of living. Aooordingly, a good deal

baa been done in all oountries to limit or to prohibit the use of al-

oholic befveraitM.

On the other hand, a larger portion of the cultivated land of oar
• >untr>' will be devoted in 1018 to the production of tobaeeo than
:i any previous year; the goveninicnt haa just taken over for the

use of soldiers and sailors, the entire product of a great tobaeoo

factory. Yet tobacco involves a quadruple loss of force, xii., the

application of a large amount of labor; the use of vast tracts of land

which could be devoted to the production of food; a very large

waste involved in the manufacture, transportation and distribution;

and a not inconsiderable diminution of the force of those who con-

sume the tobaeoo. That there is such impairment of efficiency

owing to its use is |>orfr('tIy ^voll understood by trainers of

athletes.

Neither our labor power nor our. land is applied to the produc-

tion of tea or coffee; but a large amount of each is devoted to pro-

duetng commodities which are exchanged for them. These in turn

have little food value. These habits, already formed, will doubtless

persist in greater or less degree; but it should be recognised that they

stand in the way of successful prosecution of war and, in times of

peace, in the way of an enlargement oi the things essential to the

best standard of living.

Habit-forming amusements are also very ooetly, enervating

and destructive. The passion for entertainment, as if ever to know
r\ serious moment were irksome and void of joy, is a weakness which

auses many tens of thousands, supported by this surplus food, to

\pend their energies in ways which do not make for mobilisation of

our powers.

Other forms of waste may not be so obvious; but some of them
in be pointed out and perhaps can be more readily obviated than

iheee. There is, for inatanoe, the purchase of artidca not for their
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but for ornament, a vast amount of labor being applied to make

thwn Mpeoially rich and costly. It ought to be unfashionable to

indulge in these and their production should cease.

rronrMTi of production, transportation and distribution should

be ffimplif*^ and rendered less costly. As regards production, great

strides have been made to eliminate waste. Under transportation

enonnous Ices of power is being eliminated everywhere. There is

still, however, as much waste as ever in distributing commodities.

Special attention ought to be given to avoiding forcing commodities

upon purchasers. The greatest of these wastes is advertising, which

has become almost as much a disease as habit-forming drugs and

beveragce. It enormously adds to the prices of commodities without

increasiiig their utihty. Many who are so employed could be ex-

ceedingly, useful to the country in the war. There is also much labor

wasted in printing these advertisements and producing ink and

paper. There ought, on patriotic grounds, to be an effective boycott

against articles sold by advertisers who seek to maintain "Business

as Usual.''

Another great waste is in personal service. The maintenance

of CKpensive households or what is quite as bad, tremendous hos-

telries on a most extravagant scale is an inexcusable diversion of

human labor, supported by the surplus food, from the production of

utilities or services of importance in these critical times.

There must be a clear understanding by all, that, whatever it

may seem to be when one looks through the colored glasses of mere

moo^ expenditure, the consumption of utilities of any sorty whether

eommodUies or services^ which are not actually essential^ is an unpatriotic

thing. It draws upon the diminishingstock of surplus food to provide

maintenance for men and women in occupations necessary to pro-

duce, transport and distribute such non-essential commodities or

provide such unnecessary service, who might and would, if there

were not this effective call for their services, be employed either in

production of food, of munitions or of other commodities essential

to the nation's welfare or in necessary service to support the nation.

In other words, all such waste is unpatriotic, which would be clearly

seen did the actual nature of what takes place appear without the

camouflage that one is merely spending his own money in his own
way.

An accurate comprehension, therefore, of the true nature of the
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foroM operatingwould tend both toenable us to deal more effaeioatlXt

because more tntelUgently, with the mobiliiatlon of our bunuui n-
"' ••rres and to make the people of the eountry, appredating theee

s at their true value, reoogniae the deeirability of auch mobflii^*

and oo6perate even beyond the requirementa of Uwin bringinf

>mb\e reeouroee, both in human reeouroea directly and in the

<« which human reeouroea produce, to the aupport of oar
jovemment in ita struggle to maintain the libertiea of mankind.

SELF OWNING TOWNS

Bt Lawbon Pubdt,

ieaena Diraetor.Ths Charity Organisatkm Sooielj of the Cityof New York City.

Great Britain has spent about $700,000,000 housing workers in

ireat Britain.* I came near saying workmen, but it is not—it is

[lousing men and women and families as well as single men and single

women. See the effect on the physical appearance of the workers of

what Great Britain has done, and beside that see the spirit in which it

is (lone and the moral cfTect upon those men and women working in

thoso towns of the fact that those towns are theirs, built not by a

private enterprise for them but by the state for them; and probably
* war is over in Great Britain thoee towns are going to be

1 self OT^ning towns. They are not going to be sold to

:ite owners and spoiled, but probably turned over to such socie-

'icise that have built I^tchworth and Hampetead and made
ive towns. Perhaps they will be turned over to the

municipalities that now under the British Legislation have certain

{)OwcrB of constructing dwellings and maintaining them for the

tu^nple who live within thoee towns.

I nder the circumstances that now confront us the United States

imst pay a very large ahare of the cost of what we do here, and,
'— !ld the war continue as long as we think it may, the $50,000,000

18 now proposed to be spent by the Labor Department, and the

$50,000,000 to be spent by the Shipping Board I hope is only a begin-

I For what Great Britain bai doM tm mmm of the artklee ia the Jmtmti

«i <JU Awmiean imtiiult ^ ArekilteU,
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niDg. The United States proposes, generally speaking, to pay at

letBt three-quarteTB of the expense of these new towns. It asks that

locml capital be provided for the balance. The money that the

United States puts in will in time be paid back in part or in

whole—probably only in part, because of the excessive cost of con-

structing buildings during the war. After the war that excess cost

must be written off, but the balance will in time be paid back to the

United States. The plan so far is that private capitalists shall be

restricted as to dividends, probably 5 per cent, and that there shall

be no profit in this enterprise for private capitalists. If that pro-

gram is followed how easy it will be for us to carry out the same plan

that is in the minds of those who built these British towns—that the

workers living in the town shall in time be in part the controlling

power of the town. After the United States has received its money
back, there will be a large revenue in excess of that which is required,

and that revenue can be spent for the benefit of those who live in

the town. In England these self owning towns are generally rather

complicated affairs. Financially they work well. I do not say

"complicated'' as a criticism of the plans, for the plans have worked

and that is the test. The men who live there do not own individual

houses; they own shares in the corporation that owns the whole.

Here some of us have thought that the simpler plan would be for a

corporation to own the whole and all the people have an interest,

merely because they lived there, and the excess rentals spent for

their benefit. So long as they are there they are to have a voting

power, but they are free to move away.

The old-fashioned idea has been that it was desirable, in order

that labor might be content and remain, that the laborers should own
theirown houses. Labor unions have generally thought otherwise

—

that it was not best for men who had only their labor to sell to be

nailed down to one spot, and especially was this so in a one-industry

town. If conditions did not suit them they were less free to leave

their employment and move elsewhere, but if they owned their own
houses they would sacrifice their all if they lost their job.

We must find a course that will make men who work contented

and free at the same time. That result can be accomplished where

so long as they live in any conmiunity they own their share of that

community. Some of the great corporations have done their best

and planned asi wisely as they knew to found communities in which
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men should be oontented, in which they should hmve all of the

rial advantages and aome oC the }oy of life, and very beautiful

munities have been planned by aome of the great eorporatkNia, in«

tending that the individual workers should own their own honea.

In spite of all that is being done, and much money has been epent in

that way, the aggregate result renuuna comparatively small. Theie

is a reluctance upon the part of the wage-workers to buy their own
homes. Qenerally speaking, the ownership of homes in these towns
huilt by great corporations is confined to the more highly paid men.

When a town is built over night, as some of these towns have

in effeet been built, there is a very large increment that oomes merely
beeauSe of the establishment of the community. Generally, these

corporations that established such towns have been afraid to enter

further than they were obliged to into the real estate business.

They have sold off land as rapidly as they could, sometimes under

well-planned restrictions and sometimes without them. They have
not acquired more land than was absolutely necessary for thmr own
plant and a small addition for homes for the workers. They have

not planned to conserve for themselves the value that they had them-

Helves created. In that, perhaps, they have acted wisely because of

the conditions under which they were obliged to operate. In doing

so, however, they have sacrificed much. Take the town of Gary.

There was a stretch of barren sand, waste land, worth less than

$100 an acre. It cost the Steel Corporation more than that, of

course, because people gradually got to know that the Steel Corpora-

tion wanted the land, and inevitably they paid a good deal more.

But even when they had paid the excessive price, due to the fact

that they wanted a large tract of land, the amount they paid was

very small indeed compared to the present value of the town of

Gary. A careful computation has shown that at present the value

of land alone in the town of Gary is $22,000,000 in excess of all that

it tost the Steel Corporation, and in ezoess of all that the land was

wurth that was not owned by the Steel Corporation, and in excess

of all that has been spent upon it in the way of streets and town

development, exclusive of houses. If that $22,000,000 of value had

been conserved, the town of Gao' could have twioe and more than

twice its present revenue spent for the benefit of that conununity.

As it is, this value, created by the going there of the Steel Corpora-

tion and its employes, is frittered away to many people, very few of

whom have to any considerable extent profited by it.
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The town of Letchworth, EDgland, was planned to be a town of

about 35,000 people. It is about ten years old, and today has a

population of 13,500. It was planned in advance. It was so

planned that the suburbs of it should be agricultural and remain

agricultural. It was so planned that it should conserve the health,

happiness and contentment of all the p>eople who are to live in it.

It has been so successful that about thirty different industries are

now established there. All the people who live there have an in-

terest in the town itself and the value of the town.

All this is within our reach here for the benefit of the United

States in mobilising labor to win this war, and if we do it wisely we

will have a moral and a spiritual value for all time after the war that

we cannot possibly compute. One of the dangers that men see,

one of the financial dangers of building a new town by the United

States for one industry, is that when the war is over that industry is

gone, and all the money that has been spent on the town is wasted.

If the town is made a place in which men will like to live that danger

oeases to exist. Where there are skilled, intelligent and contented

men ready to work, there industries will go, and no town planned

along the lines, physically, financially and socially, as these towns

may be planned, will lack for industries when the war is over, and no

industry will lack for labor that is intelligent and steady. The
cost of turnover of labor that there was before the war in many of

our great plants was enormous. It was not uncommon that in order

to keep 100 men employed 500 or 600 had to be hired during the

year. Since the war began it is not unusual that to keep 100 men
employed 200 or 300 must be hired every month. Labor cannot

be 50 per cent eflScient, nor probably 30 per cent efficient, under such

conditions. That was so before the war because labor was not

•atisfied, because men were not suitably housed, because they did not

have the environment that made them part of it, because they did not

have a home, and a home is not only a house—a home is everything

that is involved in the idea of a community, with all its vital social

interesta, with all its education, its amusements and its social en-

vironment. These things make for solidarity for a real community.
With such communities after the war we will have little to fear of

financial loss and we will have a gain that is beyond all power of

imagination.

I
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THE HOUSING OF THE MOBILIZED POPULATION.

Bt Lawrencb Vbillie,

SMTBUry Md DirMtor, National Houiinc AmooMml

The question of the mobilisation of the population in

war timM and especially of the housing of that mobiliiAd population

has to be considered from two aspects: one, the effect on the dties,

or communities to which the mobilized population go, and tlic other

the effect on the cities from which they come. We also need to

consider the question broadly from two other aspeoU: one, the

housing of the fighting forces and, two, the housing of the industrial

nrniy.

Thb Housinq op Soldubs

In the housing of our soldiers, our new armies, we have been

fortunate. This being America, we might very naturally have ex-

pected that the lessons that were forced upon us at such ^reat cost

in our little Spanish-American War some twenty years ago would

have been forgotten, but they were not forgotten, and there have

not been in this war the appalling great scandals of more soldiers

dying in our oamps from preventable disease than were actually

killed in the war itself, which characterised our Spanish-American

War. It is true that some new problems have developed, some new
dangers, but with the watchful e3res of such men as General Gorgas

and the skilled medical men of the country we have been able to

prevent any very serious loss from unnecessary disease, and we
have housed our new armies in a way, that, while not ideal and not

beautiful, still on the whole is one that marks a distinct advance

over the methods in vogue in our last war, or in vogue in most other

countries.

The question of building cantonments and the housing of sol-

diers I may touch upon only briefly. These are some of the new
lessons we have learned: first, that it is a mistake to wankoum the

men—to house them by wholesale. It is a mistake ev«n to try to

put a whole company of 250 men in one building. We have found

that the smaller the unit the better the results. The first plans

contemplated putting 150 men in a barracks, then 200 in a barracks

and then 250.
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Oeoeral Gorgan, laat June, said he really wanted to house the

io huta, with three men in a hut, but the Quartermasters

Department did not see its way clear to doing anything of that kind.

The typical plans adopted today, and according to which the bar-

racks are going to be built in the new cantonments, provide for 66

meD io a barracks instead of 250. The original plans showed only

888 cubic feet of air space per man, a condition that was quite

serious; thanks to the efforts of a few of us headed by General

Gorgas and Dr. Welch and Dr. Vaughan and Dr. Martin, a change

in the plans was forced through the cooperation of Secretary Baker,

by which the men are now afforded the proper amount of cubic air

space, namely over, 500 cubic feet per man, so that the danger of

epidemics from such diseases as meningitis, tuberculosis and other

dieeasee of the respiratory organs has been reduced to a minimum.
Another important thing in connection with the housing of

the soldiers is the necessity for adequate ventilation, for quantities

of moving air. We were discouraged to find at one stage of oui

discussion of the plans nearly a year ago, that while we had suc-

ceeded in getting those who were responsible for the plans to put

in a lot of windows which were not there in the first drawings,

most of these windows had been made impractical)le because

lockers had been constructed directly in front of them all across the

dormitories, shutting off the air. We succeeded in having the lockers

eliminated entirely. The men now hang their clothes on pegs near

their cots. They are not supposed to bring more than one suit

case with them and that goes under the cot. We find that system

is working beautifully, and we do not have those little cubby holes

of wood to encourage vermin and become a collecting place for all

kinds of food. Incidentally the elimination of lockers has removed
one of the temptations to breaches of discipline. The soldier is not

allowed to take food to his bedroom, and this has always necessitated

ooDBtant inspection of lockers. .

The Housing of the Industbial Army

But the main problem giving the country concern is no longer

the housing of its soldiers but the housing of the industrial army,
and thai is a problem that is fraught with very great difficulty.

To the great mass of the people in this country prior to the war
the word ''housing" was unknown. It is now the subject of
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frequent diaounmon by the people • well m the prwi The
ing of the industrial army in America hae beeone an immediale and
preeetJig problem becaoee of the fact that we have iuddeQljr oreated

in plaeea where there were no industries or only minor ooea befSore,

Mst industries employing from 10,000 to 50,000 man. Afaan we
have taken some einall city of 30,000 or 40,000 popalatioo and have
almost over night doubled its population by placing contiacla in

lie factories in that town for the manufacture of munitions or war
MiT " ' no kind or another. In addition to thia loealiaed and
fx Hso of population in those eommunitiea where there

A ar contracts, there has been, also, practically a cessation of

nrtiiiinry huildinK Operations throughout the entire country; thai

IS, the luiiliiinK of homes, which in normal ttmea goee on at a definite

ite has practically stopped, due to a variety of causes that 1 need

not go into here, except to mention perhaps, the high piice of

money, the high price of labor, the high price of materMla» the in-

Itility of getting building materials and the fear of depreciated

\ alues after the war—all of which have caueed men to hesitate to

) >iiild for speculative purposes.

It was this on-coming situation which dawned upon a number
(tf people, a very limited number, last June, ten months ago, and
which caused them to agitate this question of housing. ' The
ouncil of National Defence held hearings, testimony was taken,

and various commiHiona, one after another, were appointed at

Washington and the matter was thoroui^ily gone into. Evidence

was produced showing tliat war industries were slowing down their

productive capacity from 30 per cent to 50 per cent, with all that

that means in ability to win the war where speed is so vital. This

was ten months ago, this slowing down of 30 per cent to 50 per cent

because of lack of housing. This quotation is from the official

report.

Those ten months have gone and we have not started yet.

Public spirited men, ''dollar a year" men, have been spending tima

in Washington, and with unspeakable patience have stayed there

and worked and still they are without power in the matter. Legia*

lation was introduced in Congress only this February, when it

should have been introducted last fall or last spring when Oongress

was still in session, and that legislation is still being debated in

CangroM. The bill has been in Congreee two months, and if this
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problem had been taken up last June or last September all the houses

would have been built today and the productive capacity of our

great factories turning out munitions of war would have been

doubled in most cases. Instead of working eight hours a day these

factories would be working twenty-four hours.

Every industry producing munitions and ships ought to be a

continuous industry during the life of the war. There is not a

citisen who doubts that, and yet what has happened? The un-

limited number of both skilled and unskilled laborers, brought into

this country as foreigners, green to everything, unfamiliar with the

language and not knowing what they could earn, were forced to take

any job that was offered to them. Wages were relatively low and

manufacturers could get all the labor they wanted, so that these

men were often forced to live like animals. They were frequently

put into bunk houses, four men to a room, in double deck bunks,

with inadequate air space, and often with the beds working three

shifts in twenty-four hours. The beds were actually kept warm all

the time—^the fellow who turned in turned the other fellow out.

But today with the labor supply shut off from the beginning of

the war, through cessation of emigration; with the withdrawal of

men because of the draft creating a great dearth of labor of all kinds,

both skilled and unskilled; with the sudden demand for increased

industrial output made necessary by the war, the labor supply

became seriously depleted, and now we find not only the mechanic,

but the unskilled laborer who knows his power, asserting his man-
hood and saying, '' I am not going to live like an animal any more.

I won't live in your bunk house. I won't sleep four men in a room.

I won't sleep with three shifts using the same bed;" and he goes to

another job. So it is not now merely a problem of attracting labor

but that of holding it, and the whole country has been forced to

consider the question ofwhatwe can do to stabilize the labor supply

—

not how can we attract the kind of labor we want by increased

wages but how can we hold it permanent by decent living accommo-
dations. The providing of improved housing and opportunity for

proper domestic life seem to be the most important methods of

doing it. Men are human whether there is a war or not, and they
want life that is life; they want amusements; they want recreations;

they will be better fighting men and better working men for all of

those things. No human being in contact witii the pulsing life of
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thiB country can Mriomly question that. In Hi«niMiing Ihii

r ion of induBtrial bousing the other day it wee advoeated that it was

just as necessary to provide a moving picture show as to put in the

water supply systmn. Things of this kind are awsntliil to bold

labor.

Think of men laboring m -—%• bit of energy, work-

i rig at great speed and under . aving to live the life

«f a sodden beast without famiiy or h< •mfortable living and

with absolutely nothing to amuse ilitin. of course, that is un-

speakable and its natural result is the I. W. W. We not only have

() build houses of the right type, houses that have light and air and

tire sanitary and safe, but we also have to provide some of the

amenities of life. We want garden villages; we want trees and

grass and shrubs and we want leisure for the workers and amuse-

ments and recreation for them indoors and outdoors both. It will

make them fitter for their jobs and we will be better able to supply

our armies. These are cold hard facts.

Getting the desired legislation has been somewhat complicated,

beeause, in order to allow the government not only to build

houses but whole communities in some cases; in isolated places to

build streets and sewers, water and lighting systems, moving picture

shows, and schools and places of public amusement;—in order to do

t his new powers had to be conferred, which seemed a vast deparfcve,

and made Congress loath to grant the legislation in question. The
houses are being built to win the war. Only on that basis is Con-

gress thinking of appropriating $110,000,000 and having the govern-

ment go into the business of building houses. They would not for

a moment have dreamed of considering favorably this project of

the government's going into the housing business, which some of

them term ''state socialism," except as a means of winning the war.

One of the vital questions that has arisen is whether the houses

should be built for temporary use or be permanent stmetoes.

Those who have studied the question know the advantages ol per-

manent buildings. A permanent structure can be teilt almost as

quickly and almost as cheaply as a temporary one.

Then the question came up of whether to house the workers or

toorsAouss them—whether, for instance, we were to house eaeh single

man in a separate room or whether we should adopt the old-fash-

ioned dormitory or barracks type with the men all in one big room;
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or whether we should have private rooms with a single man in a

room. The federal government in the new standards adopted as

to how houeee shall be built has set a high-water mark in that respect,

which is going to be of value to the country for generations after

the war is over. One of the interesting by-products of the war is

the disappearanoe of the bunk house, the establishment of the right

land of hotels for single men and women, the declaration against the

tenement house, and the preference for the small house as the normal

doDiieUe of the American working-man.

We hope that out of the situation will come the formulation of a

ntti^?ns' policy with regard to the housing of the working people

of this country. The time has come when the people of this coun-

try should consider the question of a national policy for the housing

of its workers. It is a great mistake to go on as in the past, housing

people as animals, and with a sort of laissezfaire policy that every-

Uuiig will come out all right. We have had too many concrete

demonstrations of the fact that it does not come out all right, to

let us be content with that sort of practice. So one of the things

that is going to come out of this awakened interest in housing, be-

cause of dramatic war-time manifestations of its fundamental

importance, is undoubtedly a wider recognition by the people of

the whole United States of the fact that as are the homes of the

people so is the citizenship of the country.

THE MOBILIZATION OF WOMEN

By Mbs. Nevada Davis Hitchcock,

PteiMyly»nia State Chairman, Home Economics, National League for Woman's
Service.

Women responded all over the country when war was declared

by President Wilson. Their patriotism was manifested in various

ways. The desire to serve their country was shown by organizations

already engaged in war work pledging renewed energy and extended
fields of service. Such oi^anizations are the Red Cross, Emergency
Aid and Navy League. Women's clubs and associations all over the

United States offered their services to President Wilson with such an
avalanche of letters and telegrams that our President saw this was
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DO matter for one man to handle alone ttwtn if he wm abWio taka

eare of the rest of the country. With his usual witdoiii he tunied the

matter OTer to the Council of National Defenae irith the nrH thai

the Womao'a Commitu^ of the Couneil d National Dilbnaa waa
formed aa a elearinc house for women's activities all over the United

States. The saleetion of a chairman for this sreat body waa
fortunate beeauie In Dr. Anna Howard Shaw they have a
who not only understands organisation, hut one who stands as an

ideal of democracy. She has not only the admiralion ol both men
and women for her intellectual nfiilitv. hnt aha also poasesses their

confidence in regard to common <>od judgment.

As has been said, the Won ittee ol the Couneil of

National Defenae is intended to

)

. iiouse between women's
clube and organifstions and the United States government. The
object is twofold—first, to give out patriotic inspiration, second, to

furnish educational assistance. In order to accomplish this a num-
ber of departments have been formed. The work is carried on by
state divisions which in turn work through county iimnmitletlS

Each county commitioc has ten departments with a dheelUI In

charge. The scope of these embraces registration, food production,

foodconservatio! v, child welfare, maintenanee of

social agencies, < Kin, foreign relief, and the safe-

guarding of moral and spiritual forces. Under the department of

registration a system has been established by which it is expeeted to

have listed and entered in a cross-indexed file the name, addiem and
qualifications of every woman in the country. If a woman is al-

ready employed there is no intention of disturbing her, but ahould

she be desirous of obtaining a position either volunteer or salaried,

the Registration Department will try to find a suitable niche where

her special qualifications will be used to the greatest pomibie ad-

vantage.

The departments of food production and food conservation are

most important. Under food production we have the land army
units which have become so great in number that they requirs stody

as a separate division. The work done under food coneervalieo also

is in a class by itaelf and will be '1 upon later. The OeoMil
of National Defense recognises t <{ welfare needs special si-

tention at this crucial period in our history. At this time women are

going into industry, becauae they must take the place of men who
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Kf in tbe irenohes. Family lifo is more or less disorganized. Chil-

dran are in danger of becoming weak morally and physically ; morally

because they are allowed to run the streets, and to take care of them-

nlves to a greater degree; physically because their mothers are un-

able to secure and prepare the proper food owing to the necessity of

working away from home and the increased cost of living. Child

welfare and women in industry are insolubly linked.

Under women in industry the relations between employer and

employe are studied and often adjusted by the Woman's Committee

through women's associations which aid in securing proper sani-

tary conditions, equal wages for equal work and the protection of

women against unwise seal and enthusiasm of taking positions where

they are not yet needed. The other departments have been carried

on with equal zeal and enthusiasm by the committee.

The National League for Woman's Service stands in a position

by itaelf. It had just been formed when war was declared by our

I^ratident. As an outgrowth of the work of the National Patriotic

Relief Committee during the Mexican crisis a plan was formed for

the mobilisation of the woman force of this country and Miss Grace

Parker was sent to England to see what the women were doing over

there. She found that in munition plants alone over a million

and a half girls and women were employed. They also take the

places of men as porters, conductors, letter carriers, street sweepers,

telegraph messengers, lamp lighters, chimney sweeps, clerks in

grocery shops, carpenters, cab drivers, window cleaners, etc. ; they

are, in fact, in every department of industry.

Miss Parker learned from English women that the great

handicap of many thousands of women for nursing, industrial, social

and welfare work was lack of training and experience. To meet this

women's organisations were formed in England with such sue-

that Miss Parker returned to America with a plan for mobiliza-

tion of American women based on the English women's organizations.

At the invitation of the National Security League this plan was
presented in Washington at the Congress of Constructive Patriotism

on January 26, before one thousand delegates from all over the

United States. It met with instant approval and the National

League for Woman's Service was organized by the delegates present

with Miss Maud Wctmore as Temporary National Chairman.

Service and training are the keynotes to the work of the National
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liMgtte. In tune of war the objael is to snpplwMit the work of

the Red Cro«, the army and the navy, and to deal with queetiona

of ^^^r'r^"'' -r rk and welfare. The outline of orfpuiixation ia

8tai a state executive oommittee and county

ftimilar to that of the Woman's Committee of National DeCenae.

The work is cniriod on through state divisions for service

along the following lines: social and welfare work, home
agriculture, induHtry. medicine and nursing, motor driving,

service, health and overseas relief.

Under the sooial and welfare work comes the eanleens; emerw

gency, temporary and permanent. The military canteen fills a
great need. Many things are accomplished that supplement the

care of the government for our men. The morale of a camp may be

improved by the application of cake and icecream oftener than the

commanders realise. Under general service comee training as

stenographers, file clerks, record clerks, telegraph operators, tele-

phone switch-board t>perators, signalling, map reading and wireleas.

The work of the league may be divided into two groupe, volunteer

and profesnonal. The volunteer group is divided again into two
groups, specialised and general service. To do speciaUsed work
must be well qualified, as the league accepts no woman fori

service who is not efficiently trained. Under general serviee tiieve ii

a vast amount of work which any woman may do who desires service

and understands the needs of others. In agriculture the National

League has not only formed many land army units, but also has

helped to establish training schools or farms where women reoeive

free training in agricultural pursuits. Service houses are a pari of

the league activities that require special mention. Theae boueea

are, as their name implies, for service in that part of the community
in which they are placed. They offer training along the lines enu-

merated above and are open for day and night elasses. Philadelphia

has four service houses.

The motor division is a most important one. Only women
who have good hearts and good eyes are permitted to enter. They
must be excellent drivers and be able to get under their cars and

make their own repairs. The splendid work of the Motor Corps in

New York has a wide reputation. Philadelphia has a Motor Mes-

senger Corps which is an independent body and not ooaneeted with

either the League or Council of Defense.
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Americauiratiou ol the immigrant women is also part of the

work done by the National LoARue for Service. It is impossible t

have a unity of American ideals when we have so many foreign bor

womea who cannot speak English.

WomsD have been turning their attention to agriculture fc

ome yean. It needed, however, the stress for further food produ

tioM to n»ft>^Hw» them. As a result of work done by English an

P^ii^^n women we have the Women's Land Army of Americ

In England the daughters of practically every county family in tl

United Kingdom have taken up work on their own farm lands side I

nde with the village agricultural laborers. Titled women, former

well known in the hunting field and in the world of sport, work in tl

dairy farms and in the stables. In many cases women of delica

baalth who have taken up work on the land have been thereby r

stored to health. In this country the work of the Women's Lai

Army was started by voluntary organizations, among which were tl

National Land Council and the Women's NtCtional Land Servi

Corps. When later the Board of Agriculture took over the wo
and drew up an elaborate scheme of organization consisting of w
agricultural committees in every county and of women's agricultui

committees, these organisations were united under the womcr
ol the Food Production Department of the board. T
who volunteer for this service bind themselves to go who

the board sends them during the period of the war. In return f

their lervioe they receive one free outfit, free training with maim
naneefor a period of not more than three weeks, maintenance betwe

periods of employment not exceeding four weeks, and a wage of

esals pw week or the standard wage of the district where th|

worlc, whichever is the higher. Miss Helen Fraser gives the numbe
of this Land Army as "over 258,300 whole and part time workers^

The reluctance of the farmers to employ women was a seria

obstacle to their introduction in large numl)ers on the land, u

available openings were at fiist limited. And it is a satisfacto

feature ol the work ol the Women's Land Army that farmers w
in the beginning were strongly opposed to the employment of worn

have in many cases become converts, owing to the success of ti

as agricultural workers. The unit plan of organization

adopted in most places. The essence of this is that t)

workers live in a community, under a captain or supervis*
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W?0! a system of oo6perative housekoepiiif, Aod fo out fron
r in squads to work on neighborinf fanns or astatos. Thii

V rmer's wife of the burden of feeding the esKtm laboiWB.

;Ue organisations which is doing wondeffful work ia «i^

tended fieldri is the Y. M. C. A., with its hosteas bouaaa and aoeial

work ut military camps. It is a link between the aoldier and Itta

family aiul a protection to both girls and bgys. The Home Senriee

Department of the Red Cross, the mother's dube of the army and
navy all are well known and are doing a splendid serviee in looking

after the families of soldiers and sailors as well as providing surgical

dreasingi gnd knitted goods. The General Federation of Women's
Clubs has taken up a distinct work in establishing hostem houses in

the south of France where our American soldiers can go for rest, re*

creation and comfort when they have a furlough from the front.

Kvcry women's club waa asked to 8iil)8rril>e a dollar for eachi

There is no doubt but that many will do more than that, for

realiie the vital need of such places if wo are to have our bojra come
back to us healthy and sane.

Some independent organisations are worthy of mention, such

as that in a southern state where the women who went through the

Civil War have formed a unit called the Girls of Sixty-one. Tbeae

women, most of them near the eighty mark in years, go out to the

samps and mend, sew and dam for the boys who are far from borne.

Some of the boys come from Washington and Oregon. They are

devoted to theee belles of the Civil War.

The unnoticed mobilisation of one great class of Amerinan

women has been of inestimable value, that of the teachers in our

)ublic schools. Few other women have been called upon to do the

vork laid before this body of instructors who have given daily devo-

ion to the cause. Every truth, every effort intended to reach the

)ublic has been with one accord turned over to them. When a

Irive has been eontempUted, without exception some one aaya, "Oil,

he way to reach people is through our schools," and immediatdr

he work ia turned over to them. The teachers vie in popuhurity in

he minds of certain leaders, with womeo'a duba. Enough work is

leaped upon the active members of women's dube to keep them

usy twenty-four hours a day. The same thing is true of our teach-

rs. In the dementary grades we have had food cooaervalton,

iirift stampa, war aavin^i stamps, liberty loana, war gardeoa, and
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junior Red Cross (a chapter in each class, knitting squares for blan-

kets). The sewing classes have been making garments for Belgians;

Camp Fire Giris and Girl Scouts are supervised; Red Cross units

are forme<l in the High and Normal Schools;—canning and dehydra-

tion are taught in the domestic science sections. During the third

liberty loan drive each school in Philadelphia had its quota, being

$1 ,600 for each class. In one building the entire quota was $57,000.

This school raised $200,000. Is it any wonder that one teacher said,

"That week I tought a little arithmetic, a bit of physiology, some

spoiling and a great deal of patriotism." Yet the teachers must

cover the course of prescribed studies and do all this extra work

without fame, honor or extra pay. The laborer is worthy of his hire

even in war time and I make a plea that this fine body of women get

at least justice in that line.

In looking over the mobilization of women in war time one

must not forget that great line of defense, the women who keep

the home fires burning. They do not follow the flag and fife, they

i have no public honor or applause, but a wonderful mobilization has

taken place, the silent mobilization of the housewife, (one may add

. this does not mean the mobilization of silent housewives). The

first step was the signing of the food cards pledging allegiance to

Mr. Hoover. Millions of these cards were signed. More than 350,-

000 were turned in, in Philadelphia alone, and over 700,000 in the

state of Pennsylvania. This mobilization includes the women who
have the right to wear service pins and show service flags. I would

not suggest in any way that the men of this country are not suffering

keenly because their sons are away. But I do believe that women
have a clearer visuaUzation and keener imagination of what their

boys are going through, and I know that the woman shut within

four walls does not have the things that will help distract her mind
and keep her from worrying that the man does who goes out of his

home each day and for that reason I wish to emphasize the wonderful

courage of women who are expecting either a telegram or cable-

gram every time the door bell rings. With wonderful courage

they are keeping their homes, helping with Red Cross and food

oonservation, knitting, sewing, making bandages—writing to the

hoyB, and above aU showing a spirit of comradeship to other mothers

and home-makers that marks neither caste nor station. The work
they do is none the less efficient because they have neither captains
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nor direoioni. They are the greet rank end file held tofetber v^ ine

bond of love for children end country.

There hee been of ooiurae aome duplication, tome overlapping oC

linee of work by the different organiiationB, but the amount of work
to be done and the need of workere is eo great, that any duplicatioo

of effort IB far -outweighed by the service rendered. The lasting

results of this mobilisation will lay the foundation for future eo-

operation along the line of true democracy. Women of all ereeds

and beliefs, nationalities and classes, have learned to work side by
side and shoulder to shoulder with the same inspiration in heart and
mind. The one great outstanding fact already apparent is that all

elasses, rich and poor, trained and untrained, are learning the sub-

lime value of work. The call of patriotism has brought forward the

woman who did not know that there was any need for her to work,

the woman who did not know she could work, and lastly the woman
who considered herself in the favored class exempt from work,

whether there is anyneed of it or not. When the war is over and the

mobilisation will be no longer needed, the habit of service and the

respect for work will have become so firmly fixed in the minds of

American women that none of them will be willing to be idle driftera

untrained and undirected, or parasites upon the public body. Hie
American woman will never surrender the habit of service to her

country.



AMERICAN IDEALISM IN THE WAR

By Hon. Joseph I. France,

M«inlMr of Commiiiee on Conservation of National Retouroei

United States Senate.

Victor Hugo*s old republican, one of the great characters of

fiction, as he sat dying, paused in his impassioned utterances and,

with a strange, new calmness, said to his Bishop:
** Yes, the brutalities of progress are called revolutions but, when

they are over, this fact is recognized: the human race has been

chastiaed but it has advanced."

Thus he carried the last and innermost intrenchments of the

Bishop who in turn rephed:

"But Progress must believe in God;" and then these two great

souls, high, fine conceptions of a master mind, met, touched and at

last they were agreed. If this present tremendous process of muta-

tion in the world's affairs may not be properly called a revolution,

yet we must have the faith and vision to i^erceive that it is but one

oC those vast and violent stages of evolution through which the race

moves on resistlessly toward better conditions and to higher stages

of physical, moral and social development. We must reahze that

we are living in an unprecedented period of political and social

nascency. We must beUeve that within the huge and fateful

alembic of this war there are taking place elemental changes in the

structure of our civilization which mark the everlasting finality of

much which must no longer be in the established social orders of

the world, and that at the last, there will come forth that new, more
highly cooperative and efficient democracy which shall more closely

approximate that ideal of government of which the statesmen and

the seers of every age have dreamed and for which so many sacrifices,

through all the centuries, by earth's devoted martyrs have been

made.

First, pioneers in the vast isolations of the bleak shores and
pathless wildernesses of a discovered continent; then colonies ex-

panding over the silent wastes, hand touching hand; next a confeder-

ation, hands clasped in fellowship, mutually sacrificing, cooperating

32
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for liberty; then a federation of aovereign states, with liberty

acbieved and iooured, slowly ceimnting ioio a more nearly perfetl

union ; and now, at last, the long awaited oonsummation of the pUui,

t))r tnic and final integration of theae states into that mighty nation

wliich, with her full found and invincible powers, now so valiantly

puts on her armor and aasumes this weighty responsibility for the

welfare of the world ; may this be our national evolution.

Scholars and members of these great academies, offidab of

states and nation, men in the armies, men and women in all our in-

dustries and at home, must eatch a vision of this process and of this

plan and strike strong, unceasing, shaping, fabricating blows in order

that in these firea America may be welded into that new and more
nearly perfect symmetry and unity which will assure to each and to

all the utmost safety and the highest liberty. We must call not

alone the army but the nation to this task. Let us away with the

false doctrine that inefficiency means liberty. Avoidable

and illiteracy know not the boundaries of states and locally

they place the whole in peril. The bacilli, the cocci, the spiroebetae,

the parasites of communicahlc disease have not yet generally profited

by their oourses in constitutional law nor do they make all of the fine

distinotioiia of state and federal sovereignty. The hour has come for

us to smite from the men of the nation the heavy burdening shackles

of preventable illiteracy, injury and disease which have for too long

bound them. liCt us learn to think greatly and to act nationally as

we now face permanent and uncomputed international responsibili-

ties. It is now time for us to blend and merge our indrvidualiflm

into a great common, national purpose.

In America the new temple of liberty is not yet builded but it ia

building and it is for us, for each living American, an hour of oppor-

tunity and of destiny in which we all must rededioate oonshres un-

reserved to sacrifice, to toil and to unwearying service untfl the

nobler and more lofty fane is fully complete.
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MILITARY HEALTH DEPENDENT ON CIVIL HEALTH

Bt J. C. Pbbrt, M.D.,

flihiiiit Soifeoii-Genentl, U. S. Public Health Service.

ThiB article is limited to a discussion of the close relation be-

tween the health of the civil community and that in the military

campe adjacent, as well as that in industrial centers in its relation

to military productiveness. As the health and the resultant effi-

eiency of our military forces are closely related to the health of our

population as a whole, it becomes pertinent to show this intimate

correlation between the two, both in its immediate and remote

e£fect8, and a brief consideration of remedial measures, both of a

preventive and curative nature, is warranted.

Questions that naturally arise are what will be the effect on the

national health as a result of the large number of doctors that will

be required for military service, and will this drain leave insuffi-

cient aid for the care of the sick in the different communities. In

answer it can be stated that due care is being exercised by the

authorities in calling the medical reserve officers to active duty, in

order that a sufficient number will be left in each community to

eare for the sick and maintain the national health at a satisfactory

standard. Many doctors suffering from minor physical disabilities,

sufficient to debar them from the strenuous life of a military officer,

and others, will be left to provide this care and their work will be

as patriotic as that performed by their more fortunate confreres.

There would seem to be no need for alarm on this score because if

22,000 are called to active military service the number will be only

about 15 per cent of the total number of physicians in the country.

However, the war and the consequent activities have brought

about radical ohangeSi especially in the industrial centers, that

require a more active prosecution of preventive measures for main-

tenance of health, and the burden thrown on the health department

and physicians of certain communities will tax the available medical

foree to the utmost. In this connection, it may be pointed out that

many of our trained sanitarians have joined the colors, and as the

science of public health is young and it has been only in recent years

Ihat proper study and attention have been given this subject, many
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of t}ir tiHUM-*! wTkcrH in tnifl aciiviiy arc of an Afo thai mbjeci
thrill t(. (ill f r nuUtary duty and, oonaequently, it ia probthle thftt

iUrir in:iy It- {in Intuffioient peraoonel in this particular phaae of

thr health
I

i
I the gap can be filled with femilapliijrMsaa

trained in
j

work.

Natioi 1 I factor in national efficiency can be properly

conaldered liate and remote rehition. Under
immediate t

I . The health in civil communitiea in relation to the troope la

adjacent camps .and cantonments.

a. The health in crowded industrial centers as a factor in

aational efficiency.

3. The tafecuarding of the health of workers in the war in-

dustrial planta.

CoMMUNmr Health m. Hkalth in Camps

The protection of the soldiers from diseases in the civil com-
munities deserves first consideration as its importance is paramount.
The efficiency of a body of troope is largely dependent on the health

of its individual members and a large sick list from preventable
diseases is a reflection on the sanitary condition of the camp's envi-

ronment, either within the camp or in the extra-cantonment area.

The soldier deserves relaxation and entertainment but the place in

which he seeks amusement must be in such a satisfactory sanitary

condition that his pleasure will be free from a menace to his hoahh
Owing to the exigencies of war requiring a large number of

trained soldiers with the least possible delay, camps and canton-

ments were rapidly erected throughout the country and filled with

men before it was possible, in many instances, to sanitate thoroughly

the adjacent towns and villages which would be visited by the men
when on leave. This created at once a health problem of iwil4imt'

importance and one of intimate bearing on natkmal f^^WfiHy la

most of these places the local health organisation was unable to

cope with the situation because of insufficient fundi and laek of

personnel, and as the necessities arose on acoount of national aettvi-

ties it was proper that federal aid should be extended through the

U. S. PubUc Health Service.

Realising that an improvement in sanitary conditions

essential for the national health and that the occurrence of
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in these areas ought result in impairing natioiml efficiency in a most

vital spot, that service has practirally taken over sanitation around

thirty-fiix camps and cantonments and two large government in-

dustrial plants. This action has been to assist, supplement, and

develop the local health agencies, assuming direction of activities

when requested, in order to establish a live and adequate health

Qipuusation in the different extra-cantonment areas, so that all

neoessary sanitary work could be executed and maintained, not

only for the protection of the civil population but especially to safe-

guard that of the soldiers by making the places they visit for amuse-

ment safe, in so far as concerns their health.

Measures Taken to Insure the Public Health

As the health of the nation is dependent on the health prevailing

in the different units that comprise the total, and as the activities

executed in specific areas affect the whole in this respect and have

an important bearing on national efficiency, a brief enumeration of

the measures being carried out to conserve the public health in

these strategic centers may be permissible, because the results ac-

complished have an important bearing not only on the national

health but also on national efficiency in protecting the health of our

fighting forces.

Particular attention is directed to the report and control of

communicable diseases; the prevention and control of venereal

diseases; and the active prosecution of anti-malarial measures.

It seems proper to point out that the successful prosecution of

the activities mentioned constitute the important measures for

maintaining health in the civil communities to a standard that will

minimise the danger of lessened efficiency in our military and indus-

trial armies. This is especially true as regards social disea^s, and

now that the veil of secrecy has been lifted a mention of this subject

is permissible. No other diseases so impair the efficiency of a fight-

ing force as this infection. The control of social diseases is of para-

mount importance to the military establishment as they are the

greatest cause of disabiUty in the army. A solution of this problem

is difficult, and sanitarians and social workers approach it from

different angles, but the curse of this infection is so far-reaching in

its effects, that the ablest thinkers in many walks of life have become

aroused to the necessity for a more active prosecution of measures
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for the control of then diMMes. For imiiieduU« retulU it would

ttoem that the enforoement of prophylaoUo and ourative measurae

would yield the mott benefit, and thk is what ii being done in the

extra-cantonment lonee, but the education of the younff in eei nmt-

tere and an appeal to their moral foroes will probably be the final

•olution of this problem.

Of the directly oommunical)le dieeaeee, mention will be made
only of oerebro-ftpinal meningitis as it is often a dread of camp life,

and the reeults in its control have been so good that this fact is

worthy of mention. Outbreaks have occurred in areas adjacent to

rantonnientit hut energetic measures have been executed inune-

diaU'ly ho that the disease has been promptly suppressed and little

danKt'r haa n^sultod to the health of the military forces.

Tho clangor of malarial infection at a number of camps and
cant<>nment« in the South constituted at one time a health problem

of some magnitude, hut inton8f> anti-malarial measures have been

instituted and are bcinK so succensfully prosecuted that it is believed

that this danger will be obviated. Of course, it can be readily

understood that the measures being carried out in these areas pro-

tect the health of the civil population as well as that of the military

forces, and with this resultant diminution of disease in the extra-

cantonment areas, the health and efficiency of the soldiers are still

further safeguarded.

Treatiiknt op Diseabe in Industrial Centsbs

Another important phase of the national health problem and

one that is intimately related to our national eflSciency at this time

is the prevention of the occurrence and spread of disease in the

crowded industrial centers, for a condition has been brought about

by war activities that must receive remedial attention if our maxi-

mum efficiency is to be kept up. It is as vital to maintain the health

of our army of workers as it is that of our military foroes, because

the successful prosecution of the war is directly dependent upon the

output of la)>or and every means must be exercised to maintain the

health of these workers to the highest standard of efficiency.

There has been created such a demand for laboim in the \*ari-

>ries engaged in producing articles essentisl for our military

u. v.wi.i6 that the population in these industrial centers has more
than doubled, and the housing acoonunodations have not kept pace

with the increase in the number that must have Kving quarters.
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The raBult has been a marked overcrowding and a creation of unsani-

Uiy oonditioDS that is conducive to sickness and a lowering of the

feneral effidenoy of these workers. This is apart from health haz-

ards due to occupation, which will receive consideration later.

The housing problem has become acute in many places and it is

difficult to fonnulate feasible plans for its solution on account of

the difficulty of securing, shipping, and erecting into dwellings the

neoessary materials at a time when the railroads are required for

the purpoee of transporting freight intimately connected with war

activities and when laborers are demanded for work in the war

industrial plants. Houses that provide homes for the normal popu-

lation must now shelter three times as many, and this large increase

in the population has thrown an extra strain on what at times is an

already inadequate health department. In many places the com-

munity's public health service has not enlarged to meet the rapidly

expanding needs. This density of population, together with the

shifting of workers from place to place in search of high wages

creates a condition that is ripe for the dissemination of disease.

At any time the least undue prevalence of disease is a serious

Blatter, but now when our successful prosecution of the war depends

upon the efficiency of this army of workers behind the lines it be-

oomes imperative that every individual laborer should be guarded

against the occurrence of any illness that would impair his capacity

for labor and prevent a maximum result from his efiforts. This phase

of the national health problem is not fanciful but real, and is one

that is fraught with danger. In many of these industrial centers

there is such congestion that the laborers who have families are

foroed to live under crowded and insanitary conditions and it is

here that the danger exists. The sanitary condition in the factory

may be excellent but the worker is thus safeguarded only one-third

of his time and the conditions under which he is forced to live do

not prevent him from acquiring infection in his home environment.

This problem has already engaged the attention of our captains

of industry as well as public health officials generally, and the cry-

ing need for enlargement, concentration, and coordination of effort

bae been foreseen in a request for a sanitary reserve corps of the

U. 8. Public Health Service. This need for an enlarged sanitary

corpe to meet the conditions brought about by our war activities is

apparent to all who have given this phase of the health problem

oonaderation.
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A third dhrinon of this problem if the proCeetioD oC the heelth

of thoee employed in the war induetrial phuite. Since the eom-

menoement of the war end eepeoielly einoe the entrance of the UniUd
Statee into the conflict numeroue new and enlarged induetrial planU

have sprung into existence aa an eeeential part of the ''Wtn-the-

War" program, and the maintenance of a maximum output of war

materials is so vital to our success that the preservation of the health

of the employes in these factories must receive the most earnest

consideration. At no time has the eflSdency of labor been of such

paramount importance, for the national necessity denuinds that

these war industries maintain the highest degree of production and

that industrial labor be kept at a maximum degree of efficiency as

an essential for the proeecution of the war to a successful termina-

tion. Therefore, our results will depend on the eneigy and good

health of theee workers, and every effort should be made and every

means should be applied to safeguard them against disease or injur>'.

Continuous good health is necessary for a continuous maximum
production.

The conditions surrounding war industries often involve health

hasards and theee are not confined only to the manufacture of muni-

tions and explosives but occur also in the allied industries that pro-

duce other war material. Furthermore, in an effort to maintain

the maximum output or to increase one's earnings on account of

the hi^h wages paid there often results overfatigue, which defeats

the object sought to be accomplished by overexertion or overtinie.

It is not necessary to enter into an extended discussion of indus-

trial hygiene, even if space would permit, to show the necessity for

the medical care of these employes and the supervision of the sani-

tary conditions under which they work as an important determin-

ing factor in national efficiency. This subject is a health problem

of national importance and calls for more intensive study in order

to determine more clearly the causative factors of these dissases so

that proper remedial or preventive measures may be employed.

Investigations and studies of this character, as well as the super-

\'i8ion of the health of industrial workers, would seem to be a func-

tion of the federal government. Studies on overfatigue and health

hasards of those employed in factories manufacturing 'munitions

and exploeives have been carried out, and it is believed that a useful
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exianaon of federal activitieB would be an active cooperation with

sUte and local health authorities as a co6rdinating and unifying

agency in the adoption of standard measures for the protection of

industrial workers, as the health of this class of laborers is a national

aaset and our efficiency is directly related to the standard at which it

is maintained.

This discussion could l)c extended to include workers in other

lines of activities, in all of which their health is a measure of their

efficiency, but this does not seem necessary. However, our rail-

roads and ships and their efficient operation are so vital to a suc-

cessful prosecution of the war that the health of workers engaged

therein becomes at once a matter of greatest importance.

Health of School Children

While this has been little more than a brief outline of the health

problem in its immediate relation to national efficiency, it is believed

that sufficient has been said to point out the salient features in this

respect, and mention will now be made of a more remote factor in

relation to national health in determining efficiency. This is school

hygiene. The active prosecution of school hygiene is an activity of

great value and, as in times of stress the safety of a country depends

essentially on its man power, it becomes obvious that any measure

that will conserve that power deserves careful attention. The large

number of rejections in the selective draft shows forcibly the need

for more extended supervision of the health of school children,

as a great number of the defects causing rejection had their origin

during the period of growth and development.

The existence of large numbers of preventable defects among
school children has been shown by intensive investigations of school

hygiene. The prevention of these defects is especially important in

rural communities, because these children, under existing conditions,

cannot receive the attention of specialists that are available for the

children in city schools. Furthermore, they are not as efficiently

protected as a group by health laws as in cities and are therefore

adversely affected to a greater degree by diseases that lower vital

resistance and interfere with proper physical and mental develop-

ment. When those suffering from defects grow up to manhood
they often do not reach the proper health standard to be able to

mndec a maximum efficiency to their country.
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PHYSir lANS AS A FACTOR IN NATIONAL EFTICIBNCY

Bt EmnoN O. Willumb, M.D.,

HMlth OomaiaioiMr or Virgbk.

When war seeniB a disUni improliability, we are woDi to reekoo

our mao power in terma of our total population. But wbeo war m
!i ua we can speak with safety at a given moment only in terms

lined, available population. We are forced to divide our mao
rding to age, physical fitness, intelligence, and eoooomie alatui^

\ hen to sulMlivide them again and again according to previotia

...ipation and fitness for particular branches of service. Sueh a
cUssification, however, cannot be regarded as permaneot for the

of any war. The changing conditions of combat call for

i:.....^v,4 training and for new proficiency in unforeseen directiona.

No one, for instance, anticipated in 1914 that infantry battaliooa

would rely upon other weapons than rifle, bayonet, and machine-

gun; yet today we assume infantry organisation that includes not

only, riflemen and machine-gunners but grenadiers and rifle-gren-

adiers. We have even gone beyond this and, in every belligereot

country, have organised specific "shock-troops," whose duty it is

to stonn positions and to hold them for the less perfectly trained

"troops of occupation."

Increasing Need of Phtsicianb

The medical service has shared in this specialisation in war for

Uo reasons that will instantly be apparent. In the first place, the

scope and possibilities of what we broadly style "medical" senries

has increased vastly since the last great war. More duties can bs

performed; more men and more technically trained men are DSsdsd

for them. In the second place, the siie of armies and the immsoss
• ^ualties under modem conditions of war have created an increassd

lit inand for surgeons and for physicians. Perhaps we eaa sea this

t actor in its true perspective when we recall that the total

in the French army alone since August 1914, exceeded the

rhli>fiii«>nt8 in the federal armies during the war betweso the

1 1 goes without saying that a patriotic nation will msel lbs sail

for physicians in precisely the same spirit that it meeta Iks sail for
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to take plaoee in the ranks. In no spirit of flamboyant os-

tmtation but with a deciaion suited to the immciibity of the issue,

the American public is willing to give the last physician from

the laat hospital, if need be, rather than that our soldiery should

suffer for lack of medical attention. Nevertheless, now that war

is a question of industrial, not less than of military organizations—

a

clash of nations not less than of armies—this, likewise, is a truism

:

If the health of the military population is a sanitary problem, then

the health of the civil population is almost in like proportion a mili-

tar>' problem. Neither can be neglected, except at the prejudice

of the other.

We find conditions about what we would have reason to expect

in the premises. Approximately 20 per cent of the physicians and

surgeons of America are now devoting themselves exclusively to 2

per cent of the population—the men imder arms. In consequence,

the civil population dependent upon the attention of the averag<

doctor is larger than it has been in many years. Before the war

there was in America an average of one physician for every 900

people; today, there is scarcely one for every 1,100 people. Even

these figures do not adequately define our problem. Those who
have been accepted and have left private practice are, in the main,

the most active, the most capable, and professionally the best qual-

ified. To read the roster of the medical reserve corps is to open the

scroll of medical fame in the United States. Furthermore, we must

remember that the effects of the Withdrawal of 20 per cent of our

physicians, the best and the ablest, vary much in the dififerent

parts of the union. In the cities, the loss has not been a serious

matter thus far—probably because, in part, the cities were pro-

fessionally oversuppUed and certainly, in part, because where the

area of practice is small, a physician can multiply his service by a

relatively short extension of his working-time. In rural districts,

on the other hand, the removal of a single physician often puts upon

thoee who remain a duty the performance of which is rendered some-

limee impossible by the mere factors of time and of distance. I can

die conununities where, already, sick persons go for days without

medical attention because no physician is available. And we are

merely at the beginning of the war, when the forces under arms are

probably not a third what they must be before a decision is reached.

Medical service is a commodity. As such, when its lack creates
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a Huiitary and mllitaiy problem, we naturally look for a aoluUoo to

the laws of supply and demand. In ao doing, you will til coatm
obeerve, we are merely JHwilrating how largely theee and all other
mnitary queetlone are eeonomie.

Ib it practicable to increaee the supply of phyiieiane—that is

the nearer horn of the dilemma. To do this we should have to

employ one or more of theee expedients, namely, to increase the

number of medical students and to speed up their education, or to

relax the requirements for the practice of medicine. Upon the

last-named expedient it is manifestly unnecessary to dwell: it is

better to endure a shortage than to produce an unsatisfactorysupply,

and as a good physician is always needed to repair the damage a
poor physician does, we shall be creating a new problem without
solving the preeent one if we open the doors to quacks and ill-quali-

fied doctors. What we can do in the direction of increasing the

supply, therefore, resolves itself largely into what we can do in in-

creasing the number of medical students and in expediting their

Here, again, we are confronted with very manifest ob-

^... The men who would make the most desirable medical

8tU' '.in the main, of draft age and many of them have al-

ready \ ' f)r service. Our supply of raw material, so to

speak, i.s .~ ^arce as our supply of the finished product to say
nothing of the fact that four years must elapse before even the col-

lege graduate can be made into a practitioner of medicine. Furth^
more, you will recall that this shortage comes just at the time

so many of the medical colleges are putting into effect the

entrance requirements which at once reduce the number of men who
can study medicine and place thoee men the more surely within the

draft age. Scarcely more hopeful is the prospect of speeding up
medical odncation. We cannot, of course, permit any reduction in

the total time devoted to medical education; our only hope lies in

compressing the necessaiy months of study into a briefer time on the

r. This can only be accomplished by eliminating the vacm-

:. ..w .Li our medical colleges during the next few years, giving in

three years the same training now spread over four. Detpit* ob-

vious objections to such a policy, it seems to me wise, if not impera-

tive at this time, and I am surprised to note that poative progress

in this direction has not been made by the medical schools of the

country'.
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It may aaem to some that it is futile to dwell at all upon any

poHible inoreaae in the supply of physicians where the necessary

education is so long. I would only remind them, in passing, that

we know every month of war will bring new demands for physicians

and we have absolutely no means of ascertaining how long this

drain will continue. If the war department is making all its plans

on the basis of a five-year war, it behooves the medical profession to

do likewise. More than this, we must reckon upon these thr(

c

facts: That the tide of physicians had begun to turn before the

war; that the number of men in the medical schools was scarcely

as great as the number of men in the twilight* of their practice; and

that many who have gone into the medical reserve corps will re-

main there of their own choice, in the new, larger army that America

must maintain for years after the war. Still others will have to con-

tinue, long after the conclusion of hostilities, to provide for the

wounded and to supervise the great work of reconstruction. Al-

together, the outlook is serious enough to justify a careful considera-

tion of what we must do to meet a shortage of physicians that will

not pass with the war.

Medical Education of the Laity

if we cannot, then, appreciably increase the supply of pliysi-

cians to take the place of the 20 per cent who are now devoting them-

selves to 2 per cent of the population, our only alternative is to re-

duce the demand. Here we are on sure and fruitful ground, for we
know that by the prevention of disease the need for physicians can

be reduced. Reaching this conclusion, logically and by elimination,

our task is really to apply in war times what we have learned in

times of peace. We cannot expect to teach America's industrial

army of 10,000,000 how to set fractures, but we can teach many of

them how to prevent the accidents that cause fractures.

We cannot train the laity to give surgical treatment to septic

cases, but is it too much to hope to train them to give proper first aid

to the cases that, if neglected, would require the operative procedure

of a surgeon? We cannot train every housewife to treat typhoid

fever, but we surely can show her how to prevent it. We cannot

make every employer of labor an ambulance surgeon, but in a day

when efficiency is at a premium, may we not hope to show him how
better working conditions will keep his men fit? In short, as we
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educate the people we ean reduce the eonditioiiB Uuii call for medieal

and Burgioal atteDtioo; as we do this, we reduce the ^*—^'H for

profeeeional men and, in very large measure, offset the shortsfs of

phytioians.

Space permits me to mention only four of the many methods that

will occur to all for the application of popular eduoatioo to offset

the shortage of physicians. The first is through the orgaoisalioa

of First Aid classes in connection with the existmg Red Cross so-

cieties, the Boy Scouts, the Y. M. C. A's, and the Y. W. C. A's.

Regarding this, of couree, there has been much sentimeotaiity,

which it is our duty to repress. We must discourage the view that

the young girl who spends a few afternoons in listening to lectures

and demonstrations on bandaging is qualified to do Red Cross

service and is to be called, like another Florence Nightingale, to

lighten the lasarettos of 'some Stamboul on the Aisne. At the

same time, we must remember that whenever, by instruction in first

aid, we can make unnecessary the visit of a physician, we have

helped to overcome the shortage and have given a busy man an hour

to devote to someone who really needs his attention.

In the second place, I bespeak the cause of popular education

in the prevention of the common ills of the household. When all

is said, most of these are simple, easily diagnosed, and almost as

easily treated. Heaven forbid that we should turn every home into

a drug-store and make an herb-doctor of every mother. Neverthe-

less, if the mother can treat and cure the stomachache for whieh

otherwise she would call a physician to the tortured victim of green

apples, we have saved the physician time, the community serviee,

and the mother money. All three, at this juncture, are deeidedly
worth saving. We shall do well to discourage the mediisval view of

medicine, fostered by the grasping and ignorant—that ours is a

''mystery," a '* black art," mastered in solitary meditAtion and after

years of effort. We dignify, not discredit, medicine, when we as-

sign to it tasks worth doing and relieve it of work others eaa per-

form.

Thirdly, I commend most heartily every effort that can be

made at this time toward the reduction of occupational disease and

accidents by improved conditions of factory labor. It would be

foolish for mc to enlarge upon the importance of all this to a nation

engsged in war industry. As we save labor by this, so we save ths

time ol physicians and consequently deerease the demand.
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Prbtcntion Of Disease by the Laity

I come finally to what is most obvious and, withal, most vital,

namely, relieving the shortage of physicians by preventing those

dioniiinn which experience has shown are easily prevented by any

inteOigeot layman. The discoveries of the last generation have

meant as much to the civil population in war time as to the armies in

the field. Perhaps we can safely say these discoveries have meant

more to civil life, for here we can control certain conditions that are

beyond control in open campaigning. Particularly is this the case

with the diimanff! of southern climates—the insect and filth-borne

dieeaeee, as malaria, yellow fever, typhoid fever, infection from

hookworm and other intestinal parasites. These are among the

most prevalent diseases in the South, and in many sections consti-

tute a large part of a doctor's practice. They have acted like a

blight upon some of the richest agricultural sections of our country,

causing the land to become unproductive and many of the inha))i-

tants to become the victims of that vicious circle of sicknoss,

poverty and ignorance. In very recent years the causes of these

Ai^naumM have been discovered and methods found to prevent them.

We are awakening slowly but surely to the possibilities pre-

sented through this new-found knowledge. The health departments

are all being reorganized to meet the new conditions. Where

formerly appropriations for health work were in the thousands, now
they are in the tens of thousands and hundreds of thousands. The
experience of these departments in the short time of their existence

has justified the faith in prevention. Yellow fever, that until

very recently periodically invaded our shores and demoralized

business, even so far north as Philadelphia, has been conquered and

is now no longer feared. Malaria, that depresses the value of many
a fertile community, is becoming steadily less. It will surely be

driven out just as soon as the people are willing to pay the price.

There is no doubt about this possibility; the question now becomes

one of economic practicability. In a community in Virginia in the
^annnt^r of 1915, Several persons died of a malignant type of ma-
laria, and investigation showed that every inhabitant but one had

had chills that summer. In the summer following in a local cam-
paign of prevention, there were not only no deaths from this dis-

ease, but not a resident had chills. Typhoid fever, the disease which

is looked upon as the index of sanitation, has in eight years been re-
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duoed in VirginiA from Approximately 14,500 omm to 6,300 a ymr,
Aod in mAoy oonununitiM the reduotion bAi been 100 per cent*

Summer oomplAintt Among infAnte, which hAve AnnuAlty reaped a
Urge hATvett of deethe, Are now clmMd Among the pferentAble

dteeAaee. In one Uurge city where lAnitAry meeeuroi And inetnielive

work of the public heAlth nurse were CArried out, the death imte

Ainoug infanta haa been reduced 50 per cent in five jreen' time.

Hookworm diacaee, that numbers ita victima by the hundreds oC

thousands, and which does not take its toll directly in deaths, but by
blighting the physical and mental growth of the child and reducing

his working power and usefulness, is being steadily eradicated.

Value of Pubuc Health Woek

I would cite one instance to show the value of public health

work as an aid to industry and to compensate for the shortage of

labor. The superintendent of a lumber and manufacturing plant

two years ago appealed to the State Board of Health for assistance,

saying that on account of sickness the work of his pUnt was seri-

ously interfered with. Some machines were always idle cm account

of the sickness of the employes, and he had great difficulty in se-

curing sufficient Ubor. A special better health campaign was con-

ducted, directed specially against malaria and the filth-bome dis-

eases. Last fall the superintendent wrote that since the health work
was instituted, no machine had been idle on account of sickness

among the empl<^3res; that malaria had been reduced 00 per oent;

that the employes and their families were healthy, happy and con-

tented; and that his company had no difficulty in getting ail the

labor it wanted, notwithstanding the greatly disturbed conditkn

of the labor markets resulting from the war and the govemmsot
building activities going on in the state. The superintendent

added that his company had not made a better investment than that

spent for protecting the health of the employes.

These instances are cited to show what is being done and the

poesibility of what may be done to increase the man power of our

< o'lntry and develop our national efficiency by promoting thepublic

iic^Uih. To accomplish this result the health authorities must have

the cooperation and assistance of all the people. We can then make
America as safe for health as for democracy. We can eooqosr

disease as surely as we can conquer the enemy. It is pureKy a ques-

tion of means and of effort.
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WASTE CAUSED BY PREVENTABLE DISEASE OF IN-

TESTINAL ORIGIN

Bt Victob G. Heiser, M.D.,

Piffltor for Um East, IntenationAl Health Board of Rockefeller Foundation.

In a general way much has been said about the waste caused

by diseaaBi but not enough emphasis has been placed upon the

enormous amount of pain, misery, unhappiness, sickness and death,

that is caused by preventable intestinal disease. It is well within

the bounds of conservatism to state that over 127,000 persons in

the United States die annually from causes acting in and through

the intestines, in other words, from swallowing something unclean

which might easily be avoided. To this must be added the hundreds

of thousands who are made ill and incapacitated.

The economic losses are estimated at enormous totals. For

instance, Doctor Allen Smith, of the University of Pennsylvania,

states that hookworm disease in the South causes between $250,000,-

000 and $500,000,000 damage per annum. Stiles states that the

very conservative estimate of 50 cents loss per week for each person

suffering from hookworm disease gives a total of $50,000,000 per

annum. Ellis estimates that typhoid fever costs the United

States $350,000,000 annually. For instance, before the city of

Pittsburgh had a safe water supply, typhoid fever in one year was

estimated to have cost $3,142,000. Ellis also estimates that in the

state of South Carolina alone the hookworm losses are $30,000,000

per annum. The State Board of Health of Louisiana estimates an

annual loss of $3,000,000 from hookworm disease in that state.

Gunn estimates that the loss from hookworm disease in one mine in

California which employs 300 men was $20,000 per year. The con-

struction of the St. Gotthard tunnel through the Alps was almost

completely stopped by disease among the laborers until it was dis-

ooyered that the illness was caused by the lack of proper disposal of

human excrement. Again, Stiles estimates that 30 per cent of the

edueation in the southern states is wasted owing to the backward
mentality caused by hookworm infection. Clayton Lane has just

published a statement showing that the entire war debt of India

could be paid by wages which are lost by Indian hookworm victims,
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And yi we know thAt wacm in IndiA Are a mere iHtUnae eompared
to AmericAn stAndArde. So fAr we hAve manUooed only tjrpboid

And hookworm infeetioa. To theee muet be Added the loeMe eeoied

by diArrhoee, dyeentery, oholerA, And a hoet of oth#r AUfumafm, vHeb
Are OAueed by swAllowing eomethlng uneleeo.

Then there ia Also An enormoua indireet loei. llAien, lor la-

stAnce, showed UiAt cAch deAth from typhoid fever Avoided

the prevention of two or three other deaths from other dii

This theory hAs frequently received eonfirmAtion. For exAmple,

in Manila, in periods during wliich wAter from An uninhAbited WAler-

shed WAS used there were 3,000 less deaths per annum thtLB when the

WAter supply was tAken from an inhAbited wAtershed. The deethe

from prectically all cAuses were deereeeed by ohAnging the eouree

of the drinking weter. For instance, there was A reduction in the

number of deaths from pneumonia, tuberculosis, nephritis, and other

afTection.M not ordinurilv associated with intestinal disease.

The Rbmbot

1 1 may be well to ask what can be done to prevent this enormous

waste. The Answer is simple. It is only neoessAry to provide for

the safe dispoeal of the excrement of the entire population. In

most of our cities the problem has been Urgely solved through the

WAter OArriAge of sewAge. Yet even in PhiledelphiA there Are

thousAnds of open privies which may be a menaoe to health througli

the Agency of flies and other sources of contact which may eauM
contAminAtion of human food And drink. The greAt bulk of the

trouble, however, is in rural communities. It has been the populAT

belief that the h^th of thoee who live in the country is much better

than the health of thoee who live in the city. This oould probAbly

be nuule so by the obeervsnoe of ordiuAry hygienic preeAutioQB.

But let us look at the actual conditions. In a survey of more
than 200,000 school children in New York City eompAred with

200,000 school children in rural Pennsylvania, it was shown that

disease was at least four times more prevalent in nixml PenneylvAniA.

Death rates in the country are higher. A large pereentage of the

ill health in the oountr>' districts is due to primitive Utrine eondi-

tions. There Are numy areas in this country in whieh there is

no latrine whatsoever. By careful surveys it has beeo demoBilnted
in many sections of the United SUtes that only 50 per eeot of tlie
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houses have Utrinee of aoy kind. The remedy is very simple and

ea^y of application. No great engineering works are necessary,

and the method of prevention can be demonstrated to the most ig-

norant. There is no community in this country which does not

have sufficient resources to carry out the safe disposal of body dis-

obarfss, and when that is done, typhoid, dysentery, hookworm

and a host of other diseases will disappear.

The meagre evidence here presented shows that the loss caused

by only a few of the intestinal diseases will total to more than a

biUion dollars per year. Efficiency is the watchword of the day.

The struggle for existence after the war will probably be greater

th^n ever. Shall we enter the contest with this handicap, or shall

we strike it from us?

NATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS AND HEALTH INSURANCE

By John B. Andrews, Ph.D.

Beoretaiy, American'ABSociation for Labor Legislation.

"When the workers return from the trenches they will not >e

iaiisfied with flowers or brass bands." This sentiment, recently

SKprsascd by one of our loyal and most influential leaders of organ-

ised labor, may be welcomed as a " healthy indication" or opposed as

a "seething menace," according to one's point of view. It conforms

rather conservatively to the reported pronouncement of Mr. Schwab

that "within two years the workers will be running this country."

Mr. Schwab for this declaration was publicly denounced as a threat-

ening Bolshevik, but presently he was placed in charge of the

nation's shipbuilding, the most urgent and critical job in our war

preparations. PoUtically the sentiment is in harmony with the ex-

pression of the official historian of the British army in France, who
recently said: "I predict that our next Parliament will be a labor

Parliament." And it is most effectively and eloquently reinforced

in a recent letter by President Wilson who declares:

ETwy man with any vision must see that the real test of juBtice and right

aetkMi it prannUy to oome as it never came before. The men in the trenches, who

haf<t beeo &wd from the economic serfdom to which some of them have been ao-

will, it is likely, return to their homes with a new view and a new im-
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patinot o( aU iD«« politkil pItfMis, Md wm dMMBd rnl lUiUdi« I

•etioa.
,

The foregoing eentiment may therelore be regMtled m the well-

ooneidered political exptesion of aome of the keeneel mod
practical of our forward4ookiog lepreeentattTe meo who eve

eetly seeking national effeottTenen in a period of euprene national

responsibility.

Thb Pubuc Hkaltr Pbobleic

What national problems are of such supreme importance as to

challenfle our ehief attention in this reconstruction period?

Aside from measures for the development and proteetioo of

labor organisations in their campaign for higher wagea,

hours, and increased control of industry, it is probable thai no
factor in industrial betterment will be so widely accepted as vital

to the welfare of the misses of the people in this country aa the aa-

suranoe of reasonably healthful working and living eooditiooa.

Certainly no other problem of equal importance to wage-earners, to

employers, and to the state, has been longer understood and more
persistently neglected.

As a problem in political and social science national health as

a factor in national efficiency thus assumes interesting proportiona.

"Health is wealth," says the proverb, and surely in this country

there has been abundant expert testimony as to the importance of

national health. The famous Shattuck Sanitary Commission in

Massachusetts in 1850 reported the following:

That the average leogth of human life may be very meeli eartandad, wad Uu
phyiieal power neatly aucmentad; that in every jear, within tUi Ooinnina»

wealth, thonindi of lives are lost which might have been Mved; that taoa of

thmisandi of OMes of MokneM ooour, which might have been pfeveatad;

vast amount of unnaoenary impaired health and physical diaabSitj <

thoaa not aetoally confined by dckneae; that thaaa preventable avib

enonnoQs espanditiifa and nae of money, and iinpoaa upon the people \

and unmeaaorabla mlamities peaoniary, aodal, phjiriaal, mental, i

which might be avoided; that meaiM edit, within our reaah, for their

or removal; and that meesmei for prevention wiU effect infinitely

lemediei for the cure of dieeeae.

We have sbce had repeated official reminders that within tmr

sonable limits public health is purehaaable. And i

commission of the Roosevelt admimstration declared that the
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fB span of American lite might be increased at least fourteen years

if we would but use the knowledge of hygiene already at hand.

EooDomic fact and argument have not been lacking, for our United

Slates Public Health Service has estimated the mere wage loss each

yeer on account of mckneas as no less than half a billion dollars.

We have had, too, in health matters, the suggestive and helpful

background of European experience and accomplishment.

In no more striking way have we benefitted from English ex-

perience than in our determination to avoid her blunder of relaxing

legal safeguards under war conditions. Great Britain, under pro-

digious strain to turn out quantities of munitions quickly, continued

this mistaken policy until her Health of Munition Workers Commit-

tee in a series of reports demonstrated that, even from the standpoint

of maximum production, excessive hours did not pay; and that the

efficiency of employes had been lowered by overwork.

The committee likewise found that measures to secure good san-

itary conditions, lighting, ventilation, and the prevention of ac-

cidents and sickness, were also essential to the maintenance of

efficiency and output. Fortunately the British reports reached

this country before our own entrance into the world war and were

used effectively in blocking legislative efforts to break down our

own labor laws. Quickly, through organizations that devote them-

selves to such matters, the warning was given that protective labor

regulations are not based upon mere sentiment but upon sound eco-

nomics. The President of the United States, the Secretaries of the

Army and the Navy, the Council of National Defense and public

officials generally, finally went on record as opposed to the setting

aside of legal standards of protection for men, women and children

in our industries. **I think it would be most unfortunate," de-

clared President Wilson, "for any of the states to relax laws by

which safeguards have been thrown about labor. I feel that there

is no necessity for such action, and that it would lead to a slackening

of the energy of the nation rather than to an increase of it."

Financial Aspect

We have now had opportunity to think and we are not likely

to adopt a mistaken policy in reference to maintaining existing pro-

tective standards. But it is also our duty, during the war and even

becau9e of the tear, to take certain steps in advance for the protection

ai the national health.
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From the bumAn aod the todftl point of view H ii

that steps be taken beyond the mere provision of sanitary work
plAcea. It is essential if we are to attack the problem of henltk nad
national effectiveness with vigor and understandinff ihBi wnrimea
at the first indication of approaehing illness be nol held baek,*-

< ause of oommendabki dislike of oharity or of rsluetaaee

t mlate doctor's bills,—from requesting immediately, as a
right, all neoessary medical attention. Adequate ptovisioo for such

service will of course include in addition to all neoessary modisgl

eare, nursing, medicines and applianees, hospital aeeommodstione

and special maternity care. This service should be available not

only for the sick employes but also for dependent members of their

faiuilies. In addition it is essential that cash payments based on a
percentage of wages be made to employes when JBoapacitated by
si'l noes, and that there be in case of death a sum sufficient fordeeeoi

biiiial, as is already nrovldrd nmlrr iiinst of our workmen's eonpeo-
sation laws.

The expense of bucii tltoi* lion to health will of

course be great. But there wii. ^. '"nortanteeonomies.

W hile in the aggregate the estimat ppear staggering,

it must be remembered that 8om< Mg for all the

costs of sickness—under present ..:...„_:.._^- ...^:«_ds—and the

burden is now carried for the most part by those least able to bear it.

But we have learned how huge sums are quickly made avail-

able through the accumulation of manysmall ones. Ail of themoney
needed for a comprehensive plan of sickness care can be provided

by small weekly payments from both employers and employes i

state supervision. And of course on grounds of economy
public policy it should be recognized that the plan of ii

against sickness should not l)e commercial in charaeier.

Hitherto our difficulty in increasing national

improved national health has not been a lack of apprseiatioti of the

possibilities or a lack of knowledge of hygienic precautions. The
trouble has been that our leaders in health work oould not get suffi-

cient funds. A few years ago an investigator for the Russsll Bifs
FoM ndation discovered that the average per capita apptoprialion for

put lie health work by the cities of over 25,000 popolalioii was but

twenty-two cents a year. In several cities for infant hygistte work,

laboratory and dispensaiy service, housing regalatMO,
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hjrgieiie, tuberculosb work, oontrol of venereal diseases, health edu-

aDd publicity, the annual appropriation was less than four

itl per person. And this very week in the largest city in this

oouotry with a population of more than five millions we have the

peeUele of the mayor attempting to abolish the Bureau of Public

Health Education on the ground that $12,000 for such a purpose is

unneoenary. Obviously if we are to tackle the problem of health

with "real thinking and sincere action" we must accept methods of

financing not yet put in practice here for this purpose although they

have long been employed successfully in various countries of

Health Insurance Problems

The present premier of England, Lloyd George, impressed by

sub-standard conditions of health revealed by selection of soldiers

for the Boer War, succeeded in having instituted in 1911 a system of

workmen's health insurance as a part of a general social insurance

program. Physicians, w*ho seven years ago opposed the plan in

Great Britain, are now found by the British Medical Association to

be almost unanimously in favor of it. Moreover a delegation of

British workingmen who recently toured this country at the re-

quest of the American Federation of Labor spoke in terms of high-

est praiae of the health insurance system in England. Germany and

other continental countries had learned this lesson still earlier and

during the five years preceding the outbreak of the present war six

European countries adopted compulsory contributory systems of

health insurance.

In the United States the success of workmen's compensation

for industrial accidents, which in seven years spread over four-fifths

of the country, was followed last year by wise and generous provision

by the United States government of accident, health and life in-

foranoe for soldiers and sailors. This social insurance legislation

baa given a new impetus to the health insurance campaign in Amer-

ica where already nine states have provided for official study of the

aubject through legislative conmiissions. A number of our most

influential state and national labor organizations have gone on record

for health insurance legislation, and in New York State the federa-

tion of labor this year introduced a bill. It is worth noting that the

objection raised to this measure by the secretary of the Associated
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Merohantf and MmoufAOiarm of New York Bute reUtad entirely to

ibe ooet. He |»eiented figuree iodicating that the waf> iMTiefi of

New York State alone suffer loee of time on aeoouni of aclrneM

aggregating 40,500,000 daya eaeh year. Neoe^ary oare under a

health insurance law, he declared, would require the expenditure of

$100,000,000 more for hospitals alone to equip New York for this

Bervioe. The funds made available through small weekly eonthbu-

lions by those moet directly responsible for sickness and most to be

benefitted by improved health would according to this employers'

representative be equal to fully forty-six times the amount annual^
appropriated by New York City for public health work.

The representatives of the wage-earners reply that th^ wal-

conie this proof of the need 4or sickness insurance and thai Ih^
are ready to bear their share of the cost on a fifty-fifty basis with

their employers, and they have served notice that they purpose to

continue the campaign until proper service is available for erecy

sick employe in the state. They also point out that the objections

raised to insurance against sickness were only a few years ago raised

against workmen's compensation for accidents, which is now
universally admitted to be beneficial to employers as well as to em-

ployes. Finally, they suggest the undoubted advantages to indua>

tr>' of the frequent coming together of representatives of workmen

and employers in the local mutual administration of the health

insurance funds. This they believe will obviate many
disputes, and greatly add to the effieieooy of the nation's

But most urgently they insist that the world of medical seienee shall

be made available to the wage-earners—not merely, as at present,

to the wealthy on one hand and through charity dispensaries to the

poverty-stricken on the other.

NscBsamr roR a Quvsral Sanitary Ststhi

Dr. Hayhurst of the Ohio SUte Board of Health in his report

on The Need for a General SyUem of Sanikury Superwieian of In-

dustriee in Ttmes of War, sUtes that a general system of sanitatinn

must include four things, one of which is "a system for the prompt

eare and recovery of those taken sick .... and a means of

sustenance until well." And he points out that the need of an ex-

tension of insurance to cover sickness is particularly needed in eon-

nection with our multitude of employes in small estabBehmenta.
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^ie Know, says Hayhiirst, iiuii noinmg reduces prcv( iit:ihle

aflUotions more than establishing some form of comp(Misatii)n

gainst them, since this increases inquiry and thus raises the

standards for sanitation and hvfriene." Surgeon-General Rupert

Blue has referred to health insurance as the next great step in social

ifHiitsfinn Dr. Kvans, in his presidential address before the Amer-
ican Public Health Association, declared that by the time this

war is over health insurance will l>e the livest issue in America.

The official commission which has been studying this question

in New Jersey states:

The slTMi of industry io war is making increasing demands upon physical

endurance. In otu* hour of necessity we have been shocked by the high percentage

of dirnft reieciiont on account of physical disability. As never before we need now
Io eonssife^ for preeant and future generations, the health and physical vigor of

o« people. Furthennore, it is the duty of statesmanship to look beyond our im-

mediate pruwin^ needs to the period of reconstruction at the close of the war.

We cannot afford to disregard the protective legislative inducements already

offered to workmen by our keenest conunercial competitors in Europe.

The economic advantage to a nation of a healthy, efficient and
contented working class b recognized by employers who have ob-

aer\'ed the effects of universal insurance against sickness in England
and Clermany. A former representative of large manufacturing

interesta, who is now serving in the War Department,' wrote to me
recently as follows:

I believe very itiongly that unless we make very substantial progress along

Um line of health fanurance. . . .we shall find ourselves under very serious

hnndiflipi in world competition at the conclusion of the present war. I believe

thai many of our people are still going cheerfully on with the social ideals and ideas

of the pest generation quite oblivious to the fact that our great commercial com-
petltora, Germany and Great Britain, have advanced far beyond us in social think-

tnc. The time will come within the years immediately following the war when
our '*co ae you pleaae" meihoda of industry will be weighed in the balance in

wtthEurope.

We are fighting a great world war in order that the condition of

the people may be improved. Some time this war will end. But
within each nation there is a never-ending struggle for better living

conditions, for opportunities for health and happiness that during
generations have been denied to the workers. Today, for example,
we po0se« a mighty power to fight disease. To the wealthy class

ibis scientific knowledge is available; to the poverty-stricken it is
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doird out i!i <l..!its .ii-jMUsan.'*. I'ut f.-r th- ::.:i •: •;.

inK IMipulat i(.ii Ml I lit* [ lillni Stali-ri :ii«;ii« i:. : . . vt u. ; . u

nutioiiH Hucli treatment is Dot made availa' !•

iliv lnnltliii'ht aniiy in huitory i"

Uiriuns at tin* front ar*! Htnving to ii.

aljroad. Why should not the same ideal be set up for the much n i • r <

II
' idustrial work •'. without whow un-

ir iiy the valoi Kip« will be maleH?
In If ion the war has not furnished a ground for post-

poneincni oi acuon; rather it has increased the need for actaon.

Aad in fulfilliog this immediate and urgent duty ^ aid in the sue^

oeetful prosecution of the war we shall at the same time be laying a

firm basis for roconstruction after the war.

President Wilson in his remarkable letter to New Jersey poli-

ticians, quoted at the beginning of this paper, also said:

Ewy dgn of thoM tonihle dayi of war and re?ohttlonaiy >ilisng^ vhta mo-
nomio and social foroQi are bfling relaised upoo the wotld whose dfoet bo poKUeal

sear dare veoture to ooojeoture, bids us aeareb our hearts through and throogli

nnd make them ready for the birth of a new day—a day, we hope and believe, of

greater opportunity and greater prosperity for the avenge masi ofslumPng men
and women, and of greater safety and opportunity for eUUren. ....

[In] the days of polttieal and eeonomie lewsishuetion wfakh are ahead of ue,

.... every program must be shot through and through with utter die-

interestednees; .... every party must try to serve humanity; . . . .

eveqr program, every measure in every program, must be tested by this queslion,

and this question only: Is it just; ie it for the benefit of the average man, wUh-
out inflosnee or privflege; doee it embody in real fact the highwt BweiiitfBa sf

social Justies sad of right dealing without respect of penoo <

interestr

This is a high test. It can be met only by thoee who have
i

with the ma« of men and real insist into their needs and oppoftnnitlsi^ sad a pur-

poee which is purged alike of selfish and of partisan intention.

The party which rises to this test wQl receive the support of the people be>

•enw it MTvee it.

While we make ready for the birth of a new day, in what our

President has called this " exigency of a great hour of crisis," we will

do well to remember that the workmen when they return from the

trenches will demand sincere action, and that it is well for our na-

tional health and national efficiency that "they will not be satisfied

with flowers or brass bands."
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NATIONAL EFFICIENCY THROUGH HEALTH

By WnjiER Krusen, M.D.,

Diraolar DtpartiiNnt of Public Health and Charities, Philadelphia.

There are two great armies fighting in this conflict—one a

military and naval force controlled largely by trained medical men in

camp and cantonment, or overseas; the other, the greater from the

numerical \iewpoint, the civilian population, sxipcrvised and reg-

ulated by the health oflicers of our state and city departments.

Our chief concern today is for our civilian population. We realize

fully that health like charity begins at home.

May I first refer to the problems presented during this crisis

and briefly to their solution. If the individual is healthful and

efficient, then the community or municipality becomes safe and

healthy unless sanitary surroundings are injurious and pernicious.

In Philadelphia the housing problem has become acute. The

unexpect4»d increase in our industrial population has found us un-

prepared. It is of vital importance that the home should be clean

and sanitary. The water supply must be pure and adequate, the

drainage perfect, and the sewage disposal adequate. This city must

spend more money for the increase of its water supply and for the

extension of ita sewage system so that all cesspools may be aban-

doned without an exorbitant expense to the property owner. The

housewife must have the sanitary conscience. There must be hearty

and sympathetic cooperation between the civic official or agency and

the dtisen.

The keeping of live stock, such as chickens, goats and other

animals, must be forbidden in the closely populated sections of a

dty. The "thirty years '* war for the elimination of piggeries from

the residential part of Philadelphia has resulted in a practical

victory for the Health Department. The mosqmto nuisance is now
being actively combated in Philadelphia. The state and city

d^wrtments are working with the federal authorities and much
money will be expended this summer for the permanent elimination

of this pest.

The control of communicable diseases is a constant battle,

—

here "eternal vigilance'' is the price of safety. In Philadelphia
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snudlpox haa b«en praotioaUy eUminatad m a mioiM mMunt, InH
during the paat few weeka we have had four aporadie eaaea; our

typhoid reoord during 1917 waa the loweat in the hiatoiy of the eity;

tuberouloaa haa been reduoed one half in the paat thirty-five yeara.

A strict obeervanoe of quarantine rules and regard for the health

• >f a neighbor's children are neoeaaary to reduce the hurse number of

' diaeaaes in this city. One of the aerioua eonditions whieh

\ed the medical officers of the army and navy haa

cases of contagious diaeaaea which have oocurred.

No lover of the human race or of hia country can view with

plaoenoy the ravages of venereal diaeaaea, nor fail to raise hia voice

in warning against them. Since January 1, the Health Depart-

ment haa tried to purify the stream at the very source of its infection

by the care and study of the unfortunates in the House of Correction.

(*lean living becomes a patriotic duty in war time as in no other

period. The infected man becomes not only useless as a soldier, but

a cost and a burden to the medical service of the nation, taking time

and attention, medicine and money which rightfully belong to the

soldier wounded in battle or sick with unavoidable dineaae ineideni

to the congregating of men in camp and cantonment.

Our great industrial plants, our munition factoriea with their

problems of chemical poisonings and occupational diaeaaes demand
scientific consideration. The health of the women workers—

a

subject which has been carefully studied in Great Britain—is now
an American problem in a new senae. The effect of this industrial

life upon the next generation must be remembered. Protective

legislation must not be suspended or repealed, or we will suffer the

oonaequenoes.

This is children's year in America, and the varied efforta to con*

serve infant life must be extended and financed. Prenatal oare of

mother, care of infant and child during pre-sehool age, ia a
could discuss for hours. Let me urge intensive work and

in tl\is phase of health work.

War is a stimulus to effort not only of inventive genius for the

destruction of life and the confusion of our enemies, but of oonstnielr

ive and beneficial geniua for the conservation of Ufe and the proCeo-

tion of health. We need only to mention the triumph of tjphoid

inoculation and the benefita of the Carrel-Dakin metliod of

wounda aa significant of progress in medical aoienee. Medieal
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and studenU of sociology were rather startled by the announcement

that twenty-nine per cent or nearly one-third of the young men of

Ameriea between the a^ee of 21 and 31 were found physically unfit

for wiilitary service. Thia emphasizes the necessity for routine

phymoal examination for the discovery of incipient diseases or

phjfiieal defeeto. It also emphasises the value of a routine military

servioe even for its physical benefit as well as its necessity for national

protection in America today.

The solution of all of these problems rests in the hands of the

educated and thoughtful people of America, who must see to it that

thoee in the ignorant classes are given the nece8sar>' instruction

either by medical men, nurses, or civic organizations in the principles

of health and hygiene. Patriotic duty demands active cooperation

with health authorities and olxidience to rules and regulations which

are the crystallized sentiment of the best scientific minds of the

country. Fklucation without health is useless, and education is far

more useful than legislation. We have enough laws on our statute

books to last for fifty years, but unless we realize that it is necessary

to obey these laws and that health is a physiologic function of the

community our efforts will be in vain.

ELIMINATING VICE FROM CAMP CITIES

By Major Bascom Johnson,

Director Sanitary Corps, National Army.

The principles underlying and the reasons for the existence of a

recreation program are well known to everyone. Every modern,

up-to-date municipality has a playground system, and the people

have become thoroughly familiar with the reasons why such a pro-

gram ought to exist in every well-regulated city. The old maxim
of "All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy," does not need
much change to apply to the troops—that all drill and no recreation

makes a pretty dull and, under certain environment, a pretty bad
ddier. It seems hardly necessary, therefore, to dwell very much
upon the recreation program of the Commission on Training Camp
Activities. The program is well developed, is very comprehensive,

and runs the gamut from athletic coaches and Liberty theaters
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that soldier n, r«d-bl< floma reerMtion to the

other thingii wluch Imve usually in Uic past contributed t^*
•'

inefficiency.

Let us oonsider, therefore, the efforts of the eommwaop to ra-

move thoee sinister influences which, if unchecked, tond to flourish in

camp oommunities. I refer particularly to prostitution and vrnereai

disease. In this crisis which we arc facing we begin to realise more
and more that the war will be won upon the basis of man power, and
that any influence which results in the deterioration of that man
power, which loses to us a single soldier unnecessarily from any
preventable cause amounts to .a crime against humanity. Venereal

diseases in the past have been the greatest single cause of such lo«

of man power, and hence of inefficiency in the army. Philadelphia

iiis recently passed throuf^h, or, rather, its officials I might say, have

recently psssod through an educational process. Philadelphia's

officials have had to be shown that vicious conditions in a dty are

sure to cripple the man power of the army and the navy, and thi^

thoee conditioDS cannot be allowed to eust Many people used to

believe that these vicious influenceSi red-light districts and prosti-

tution in connection with army camps, were either necenary or

inevitable, and so we have had to demonstrate that a clean camp
city is practical as well as necessary

.

No other government in the history of the world has taken the

stand on this question that the United States government has taken.

The Council of National Defence, with the Secretary of War pre-

siding and the Secretary of the Navy present, in connection with a

large number of well-known educators, p6>'chologists, doctors,

lawyers and men of affairs throughout the country, who have studied

the problem of the social evil, unanimously decided, not by a divided

vote but unanimously, that continence for the armies and navies

of the United States was a perfectly practical program and the only

sure preventative against venereal disease. That pronounoeneoi

is revolutionary. It marks an epoch in the history of the govern-

ments in the world. It fell to the lot of the Conmuasion on Train-

ing Camp Activities to demonstrate that this new principle was a

practical principle, that it meant the saving of thousands of troops

from incapacitation—that when these aoldierB came back to their
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oommunitiee they would come back clean and would not con-

tamiiiAte society nor bring to their wives and to their children and

to their children's children the heritage of an unclean life. That

has been demonstrated.

Just a word in proof. Before the war, during the year 1916,

the annual venereal diseaae rate in the army was 91 per thousand.

That meant that 01 men out of every thousand in the army had one

of the venereal diseases some time during the year. If that rate

were kept up during the first year of the war with the 1,600,000

men in the army we should have during that period 145,000 troops

incapacitated from venereal diseases. The Surgeon-Gcnerars office

faihnat4in that the average time during which soldiers so diseased

are incapacitated for service is 18 days. That would have meant

that 2,620,800 days of training and mihtary service would have been

loet to the United States. The Surgeon-General also estimates that

25 per cent of soldiers who contract venereal disease are permanently

impaired, not necessarily totally impaired but impaired for the

hardest kind of active service. If the pre-war rate of disease had

continued, nearly 36,400 troops would have been permanently im-

paired and unable to perform anything but the lightest form of

service. That is more than a division—more than most of our can-

tonments now have.

As a matter of fact, if the present rate of venereal disease in

our armies as a whole is maintained for the balance of this the first

3r6ar of the war since mobihzation, this loss will have been reduced

nearly one-half. That means a saving of 72,800 soldiers from con-

tamination; it means a saving of 18,200 soldiers from permanent
impairment. When we remember that it costs approximately

S/>,000 to train, equip and place each soldier in the trenches we can

figure the tremendous financial saving alone in such a reduction' of

the venereal disease rate. The saving of the 18,200 soldiers who
would constitute a total loss as far as trench duty is concerned would
mean a financial saving of $91,000,000. But the saving in money
alone by this reduction of 'the rate of venereal disease represents

only a small part of the saving. Think of the saving in man power
and in morale on the side of the army and the saving to society in

broken Uves and homes wrecked when the soldiers come marching
le.

Now, what are the activities of the commission to this end?
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We have had to bring pretfure to boar on Mventy-Avo or aifhty

dlM8 tbrougliout this country. I believe the eouMl oomber of

red-light dietrieti that have been eloeed et thfe reqoeei, end I nmy
aey at the pointed request in eome ceaee, of the Semtary of War or

the Seeretary of the Navy, ia eighty-one. In addition to these

eighty-one dtiea who have wiped out their venereal diecaae twarope,

as we sanitarians like to eall them, there are oountless others that

have inaugurated campaigns of vice suppression. Before the war
it was the belief of many intelligent people that the elimination of

a ird-Iight district and of vice brought no substantial results, that

it only scattered vice into the resident sections of the dty. There

were not any statistics to prove anything either way beeaoie the

records in the police departments and the district attorney's offices

have never been adequately kept. Now, however, we are able to

prove that Uus kind oi a campaign does bring practical results and

an immense improvement in conditions.

Before the war there were two camp cities in this country—

I

will not name them—who were responsible for the highest venereal

disease ratee among the troops stationed near their borders. One of

these cities was responsible for a venereal rate of 250 per thousand

among its troops, and the other for a rate of 200 per thousand. A
rei)ort has just come in from the latter of these cities. This rate of

200 had fallen to 167 in October of this year, after the recreation

program which I have described had gone into effect and tome
results had been achieved thereby. In October we got our law

enforcing forces to work in that city. We brought pressure to bear

upon the judges, we brought pressure upon the mayor, we brought

pressure upon the district attorney, we got the judges to convicting,

we provided hospital facilities and quarantine facilities for those

afflicted with these diseases, and during the month following that

campaign the rate ran down.

Prior to October, 826 men would have been exposed to venereal

disease during the following year if the existing rate had been main-

tained. But by making prostitutes inaccessible by a vigorous law-

enforcing and the public health campaign, the rate of exposures

to these diseases dropped from 826 in October to 497 in November,

showing conclusively that the amount of exposure to venereal disease

among troops varies directly as the accessibility of prostitutes to

them. This campaign was continued during the following month,
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80 that io January the prophylactic rate had dropped down to 251

per thousand, and during these same months the venereal disease

rate dropped 167 per thousand down to 40.5 per thousand. Law-

enforcement program against vice, which includes treatment and

quarantine of those infected, will produce very remarkable results.

This shows what most of us have believed, but have never been able

to prove, via.: that a great many men drift into immorality who, if

prostitution and vicious conditions are not thrown in their faces,

will not seek them.

That is only a sample of what is going on all over the country

today. We have eliminated open vice everywhere so that there

are today no cities or towns within five miles of an army or navy

station where bodies of men are in training where ^uch conditions

obtain. Our end is military efficiency. I think we may fairly

maintain that the activities of the commission have contributed

in no small measure to that end and that new standards have been

set in the government of our cities which will persist to the benefit of

the whole nation after this war has been won.



LABOR EFFICIENT

By Hoif. HufRT F. Holub,

Ifco^btr of OommiUea on EdiMAtkn and Ubor, Unit«d SUtai SattiU.

I WM once the captain of a baseball team playing an importanl

series. My side won by a narrow nuu^in. A man who bet oo the

wrong team said to me, ''Those fellows batted harder and fielded

Utter than your men. How did you pull it out? " My reply was,
" \\ hen we had to have a run, we got it. We depended on fighting

Hpint instead of percentages."

You cannot win a battle with listless soldiers, or Hessians.

You cannot get maximum production with listless workmen, or

outsiders. Wages, hours of labor, sanitation, and the rest of it, are

important, but they are only batting and fielding averages. We
must have enthusiasm and morale, tons of them. We must make
the working-man believe that we are really fighting for liberty, and
not for profits. Instead of treating working-men Uke beasts of

burden, to be kindly treated and weU fed, we must treat them like

partners and saviors of the nation.

There really is not much we can do. We shall do well if we
undo most of what we have done. To begin with we must make
restitution. We must return to labor its stolen property. I do not

mean profits. I mean the war itself. For this war is labor's war,

and labor knows it. Give labor back its war, and do not worry

about any labor stimulant.

The best of us are prone to put on full dress and talk down to

labor. We feel that we are broad-minded to notioe labor's (

Labor knows this, and good-humoredly tolerates our

Working-men are better informed than we on the real issues of the

day. They know that they can get along without us, but we eaa-

not get along without them. They also know th.nt we are ignorani

of this solemn fact

Labor knows that ail we need lo wm this war is men to fight,

property and labor. We need a few super>workmeii like Fnddmi
Wilson, Secretaiy WOson, Henry Ford, Hoover and Sebwab, hot

• 06
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we can get along very nicely without the owners of property.

If they will not loan us their property, we can take it by taxation.

We oan oonscript soldiers and we can conscript wealth; but the

spirit which makes American labor the most efficient on earth can-

not be conscripted. Nor is such conscription necessary.

Working-men, including farmers, make up this nation. The
rest of U8 ding on the edges, a paltry handful. By dividing the

worken against themselves, we skillfully appropriate the balance of

power.

Labor's sons make up the bulk of our army in France. Labor

weeps when our soldiers suffer; it thrills when they go over the top.

Instead of asking labor to help us win our war, we ought to thank

God that labor lets us knit sweaters and loan money to help it win

its war. Bear in mind that this is labor's war, not only to make the

world a decent place to live in, but to make the working-man's home
a decent place to live in.

Cut out profiteering. Stop patronizing. Put a working-man

beside every capitalist and college professor on every board.

Consult labor frankly and humbly. Follow labor's advice. If

your services are of any value, proffer them. Give labor a fair

chance, step out of the way and watch the smoke. And save your

Mmulant for yourself.

THE EFFICIENCY OF LABOR

By Hon. William B. Wilson,

Secretary of Labor, Waahington, D. C.

It is my purpose to discuss the subject of the efficiency

of labor. But before proceeding to a statement of the policies

that are being pursued to attain the end desired, it may be

well to examine briefly the background leading up to our entrance

into the great world war, in order that we may better understand

the policies that should be pursued in dealing with the great problem
of labor efficiency.

Our people are a peace-loving people. If they had not been
they would not have submitted to the many indignities and wrongs
heaped upon them for the length of time they did. We had dreamed
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of a oontinuatioD of peace. We had been impired by the wocdi
of the poet and lonfed for the time to come

Wh«i Ukt WAT dnimt throb do

ADdtkebettltflH
laUMperibMmor
TlM Fidmtloa of the World.

Tj'he wace worken of the country were no exception to the rule.

In every great convention of labor, reeolutioni were adopted deelar-

in^ for the perpetuation of international peace. But our dreami

were shattered over night, and against our will and in epite of our-

selves we were forced into the great European conflict.

Subtly, the sentiment has been spread abroad that this is a capi-

talists' war, brought about to enable the capitalistie eUas to secure

greater profits and to still further exploit the worken, and further,

that we have engaged in it solely out of sympathy for the Belgiana,

the Armenians or the democracies of Western Europe. If the

purpoee had been to advance the interests of capitalists and permit

greater profiteering, we never would have engaged in the conflict.

Prior to our entrance into the war our manufacturers and buaneas

men were permitted to obtain any price for their goods which the

neceasitiee'of the belligerents in Eim)pe compelled them to pay.

There was not the remotest likelihood, as long as we remained

neutral, that we would undertake to regulate the profits obtatned

from belligerents, and the capitalist could have gone on profiteering
to his heart's content without interference from our govemmeai.
But when we entered the war that condition changed.

Pbofit and Prick RxouuiTioir

One of the first pieces of additional authority placed in the

hands of the President, after the declaration of war, was the power

to regulate prices and profits in certain industries, and in addition

the war neoeasities have required the impoeitioo of an eieesi profita

tax which takes over for the benefit of the government a large per-

centage of any increase in profits that may be secured, to which was

added a very substantial increase in the income tax.

In all the legislation that has been introduced and passed for

the purpose of regulating profits, there has never been a solitary

line to specify a maximum wage for Ubor. These facts in then-
selves, and there are many others of similar kind that might be
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added io tbenii demonstrate dearly that this is not a capitalists'

wer, but a people's war, entered into for the preservation of our

inslatutions.

When tfie Continental Congress adopted the Declaration of

Independence a new principle of government was proclaimed to the

world. It said:

Wt hold Umw tnithi to be self-evident; that all men are created equal, that

tbtf we Mdovred by their CVeator with oertain inalienable rights; that among

Kfa^ liberty and the pursuit of happiness; that to secure these ends

ili tre instituted amongst men, deriving their just powers from the

of the governed.

Out of that declaration has grown the most perfect democracy that

has ever existed on the face of the globe. There has never been

any othw democracy where the great masses of the people have

had a voice in their own government whenever they chose to exer-

cise it, such as exists in the United States of America. If we have

not made progress as rapidly as some people think we ought to

have made it, the reason lies in the fact that they have not been

able to convince a majority of their fellow-citizens that we should

move faster. If we have made progress more rapidly than some

people think we ought to have made it, the reason lies in the fact

that they have not been able to convince a majority of their fellow-

eitiaeos that we are moving too rapidly.

From the time that the first strong man or the first cunning

man used his strength or his skill to dominate his fellow-men there

has been a continuous conflict for the right of majority rule. No
portion of the people have had any greater interest; no portion of

the people have taken any stronger stand; no portion of the people

hare made any nobler fight for the establishment of systems of

government in which the people would govern themselves, than

have the wage-workers of our country and the world. Conse-

quently, the masses of the people, including the wage-workers;

have more at stake in the preservation of our institutions than any

other portion of our people.

Provocation by Germany

For nearly three years the American government and the

American people struggled and prayed that they might be kept

clear of this holocaust—this terrible war. As a member of the
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Admiaktratian I know the nnoarity of purpofe And ftroof

to keep out of the oooflict* When in the early dayi of the war in

Europe Cicrmany undertook to sink our veeeela without waminf
and dcfltroy the Uvee of our people in pUoee where they had a rifbi

to be, we protested with all the vigor we poneeeed. Immediately

some of our own people raised objactiooa against permittJag our

citiiens to travel on the sesa. They said these people who are

travolinK m passengers should not be permitted to endanger the

IMAcr of tlie United States. They had overlooked the faet that

there could not be any passengers on any vessel unless there wevs

seamen to operate them. These seamen were following their usual

vocations in detached floating portions of the United States, and
were just as much under the jurisdiction and proteetion of the

United States government as if they were on the mainUnd, exeept

when the vessel was within the three-mile limit of a foreign coast

We were, therefore, placed in the (xjeition of abandoning our over-

seas trade altogether or compelled to protect our seamen in their

riffht to earn their livelihood in the usual way.

XiiasxinNG or Stbikes

The first step, then, towards securing the highest standard of

labor efficiency was to bring home to our wage-workers the menaes

that confronted them through the ambitions of the military govem-
!iM r)r of Germany. This, therefore, is the message that has

rairi. I by the Department of Labor from one end of the

to i!m other. Every mediator, every employment official.

In 1 i . !! r of the dep in addition to a oorps of traiood

>lH':iKt i>, has been carryi:.^ : .^ message to the woiiceis of Ameriea

that this is their war, for the preservation of their institutions, to

enable them to continue working out their own destiny in their

own way, unimpeded by the mailed fist of the German Kaiser or any

other autocrat on earth. Every great labor leader in the country,

frf>m SAtniiel Oompers, President of the Ameriean Federation of

Labor, on through the Ust, has been carrying foKh the same kiad

of a message. The resuH has been gratifying indeed We have

fewer labor strikes at the present time than at any other period

within my recollection, notwithstanding the faet that it is the period

of the year when strikes are usually most numsroiia. There as not

a solitary strike in the coal induatiy, in the oil indusliy, the himbsf^
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ing industry, the shipbuilding industry, the packing house industry,

in the steel production, transportation, telegraph or telephone

systems of the country, and only a few strikes of very minor impor-

Unoe in the textile industry, metal trades, munitions factories, and

all the other productive enterprises.

In speaking of strikes it is a very common practice to assume

that the workers are always responsible for the stoppage of work,

and 3ret strikes are simply the result of disagreement. The em-

pk^yer will not permit the employes to labor upon the terms they

propose, and the workers will not work upon the terms the em-

ployer proposes. A strike, then, is the definite result of a disagree-

ment the responsibihty for which rests with that party whose posi-

tion and claims are wrong.

Labor's Part in the War

Since we have engaged in the war it becomes incumbent upon

us to win the war, and while we may make mistakes, while we may
from time to time meet with disaster, there can be but one ultimate

outcome and that is victory. Under former methods of waging

warfare, an army, even though it might be an army of invasion, very

frequently lived u|X)n the country through which it was campaign-

ing, supplied only with arms and munitions as the product of the

labor of a comparatively small number of people at home. The
warfare of today is entirely different. The man in the trenches is

all-important. He is making great sacrifices and taking great risks.

We are proud of him. But the man in the shop has also become an

Important factor in carrying on modern warfare, and our industrial

problems have become more intense by virtue of the fact that the

man in the shop and the man in the field are both vitally essential to

the successful conduct of our campaign. The need for military

suppUes has made the mobility of labor an important factor in

military operations. The impulse of every department, board and

establishment has been to secure the labor required to

their productive capacity without regard to its effect upon
the industrial situation or the priority claims of their neighbors.

That condition is rapidly being remedied through the centralization

oC the responsibihty for the mobihzation of labor in the Employment
Service of the Federal Department of Labor.

Even those whose prejudices have heretofore stood in the
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way begiii to reaUM thai Um problem eao only bo

through a oonunoQ potior amanating frooi a eentfal

The great ineraaae in the need for akilled workan ia

pUnta, munition faeioriea aad amilar institutioiia haa redoeid

tempcNwiy the ataodard ci effieieoey. It eaanoi be aipaelad thai

the partly akOled or unakilled man ean perform akilled labor wUk
the aame aeeuraey and rapidity that it ean be perfocmad by iUUed
men. Whatever decreeae in effieieoey haa ooeuned in theaa in-

duatriee ia (Mindpally due to the faet that the dihitaon of akflM
bibor haa been eactremety great. To meet that problem the depart-

ment over whidi I have the honor to preade ia aeeking anthori^

from Congreai for the organisation of a diviaon or bnrean wUeh
will handle the entire aubject matter of labor dilutioo and training,

securing aa far aa poanble the eo6peratioo of the manuia^ureia
in their ahopa, and the trade uniona in aoeh ninillliflinn of thnr
apprt^nticeehip rulea aa may be neocaiiry to meet the ooodUkma
confronting ua.

Another important problem growing out of the eooeentration

of large numberB of additional workmen in shipbuilding and orant-

tion-manufacturing oommunitiee, ia the iipuffieient aupply of proper

housing for the workmen. Ordinary invueliiimt capital cannot

be induced to build houaea that may not be needed when the war ia

over, and the higheat standards ol effieieney cannot be oUaaaed

where proper homing facilities do not

Labor Ttrno

The turnover of labor in our country ia treoMBdoiia. In nor*

mal times it is nothing unusual to find eataWiahnwti where the

turnover is 200 per cent or 300 per cent per annum. Thai aai>

urally redueea efficiett^. There is not only the Wmb of time incidant

to the change of men, but no man can be thoroughly etteiaBi on hia

job until he haa become familiar with hia marfiine, his ahop* the

characteristics of hia ohopmatea and foreman, and the hundred and
one other details that go to make up the sum total of his shop aoi^

rounding^ The turnover ia the individualistic strike. It upreasnla
the unorganised workman ithnatinfifii with conditiooa, or the or>

ganized workman unable or unwilling to interaat his feDowa in a

collective protest. It produces in the aggregate wy anah more
loss of time than is involved in all of the alrikea of trade unions or
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sponUneous collective protest. The remedy lies in correcting the

.
* if remilUi in such tremendous turnover. The lack of housing

1 ^ has increased the movement of workmen from job to job

so that there are some instanoes on record where the turnover has

been as high as 100 per cent per week. No efficiency can be ob-

tained under such circumstances. Fortunately, Congress now has

the matter in hand and the likelihood is that within a short time

proper housing facilities will be provided for our workmen in the

war industries.

Many well-meaning individuals are continually advocating

an tnerease in the number of working hours per day as a means of

securing greater production. In some lines of activity that might

be true, but in the usual processes of labor where the physical or

mental strain is heavy and continuous nothing is gained by an ab-

normally long working day. Men must set their pace in accordance

with the length of time their activities are to continue. A sprinter

may run a hundred yards in ten seconds, but he would not think

of such a pace in starting on a ten-mile hike.

I^ast summer a suggestion was made that the anthracite coal

miners and operators agree to a restoration of the nine-hour work-

day during the period of the war, with the hope that thereby the

production of coal might be increased. I Investigated the subject

matter at that time at the request of the Council of National De-

fense and found that the anthracite coal miners produced 2.9 per

cent more coal per day per man in an eight-hour workday in 1916

than they had produced in a nine-hour workday in 1915. In normal

times there is of course more to be taken into consideration in deter-

mining the length of the workday than simply the amount of work

that can be endured and maintained from day to day by the work-

men. But even in these times when the all-important question is

the maximum of efficiency it is folly to increase the number of work-

ing hours when no greater production can be secured thereby, and

the only effect is to create dissatisfaction in the minds of those

who toil.

To sunmiarise, then, the highest efficiency can only be obtained

by the proper treatment of the workmen, the proper planning and

management of the work to be done, the intelligent mobilizing of

the workmen, efficient means of training the partly skilled and un-

skilled in the work they are to do, complete provisions for sanitation
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aniUa/rty,' ' *T!mfft nnrl n •"'rrhng iriymfftrwilyahort to

enuhle tlH> \N urn to hk work on each tueoBtdiBi day fairly

refreshed for t h haf to perform. And more importaot than

oAperation of the mao who believea he'a

The Third Libbvtt Loam

May I not in conclusion say a word about J^m third liberty

loan bond issue. Those who subscribe to it are making in reality

hi!' 1 vestment. Billions of dollars are needed for the proee-

1! iie war, but only a comparatively small portion goes to-

ss :ii i- the payment of the soldier. When money is railed by taxa-

tion or by bond issue the great bulk of it goes back immediately

into the channels of commerce for the purchase of topplies for tlie

army. The business man or the worldngman who purchases a

lii rrt\ bond is receiving interest upon an inveeiment that keeps

hiiii 111 continuous employment. But that is only the selfish side

of the question. Behind it all is a sentiment, and men will do more
for a sentiment than they will for all the material thtogp on ^earth.

Our boys in France are sacrificing their lives for a wmthnwit. Suraly,

then, we can sacrifice a few of our dollars to furnish the finance to
- •' war. The man whose income is meagre, and who al

niy purchase a small amount, may think that it is noi

worth while. I am reminded of the fable of the great drouglil

that extended over the land. The crops were drying up and

withering for want of rain, and a little drop up in the rain cloud

sympathised with the farmers and their possible loss from the

failure of their crops, and it said to one of ita neighbon, "I would

gladly go down to help the farmer out, but I am just one little drop,

and my moisture would be of no value to him.'' One of the other

rain drops said, *' That is very true. Your going down alone would

be of no value in helping out in moistening the soil for the good of

the crops, but if wo all go down, a multitude of little drops, we ran

ixlp (>ut." And they all agreed and they came down in a beautiful

rifn siting shower, and spread over the land. The crops were revived

and were saved for the harvest. And so it is with the workem of our

country. The amount that any one can contribute it but a diO|^iB

the aggregate that is necessary, but if all cast in their drape tegBiher

the amount that would be contributed toward the libertgr lea*
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would be valuable to our country in its hour of need. It gives courage

and oonfidenoe to the fighting forces at the front and makes it

impoMible for the mailed fist of the Kaiser to impede the

of our free institutions.

LABOR POLICIES THAT WILL WIN THE WAR

By V. EvERiT Macy,

Ghakmaii, Shipbuilding Labor Adjustment Board, Washington, D. C.

Modem warfare has discredited all prophecies. Difficulties

that were foreseen have been met, even when considered insur-

mountable, while others that were never considered as of military

importance have been most difficult of solution. Among these is the

mobilixation of industry, which we all see now is as essential as the

mobiliiation of the army, for without industrial organization at

home, an effective army cannot be kept in the field. The founda-

tion principles of modem industry are competition, and supply and

demand. Modem warfare at once sets aside competition, for govern-

ment needs inunediately take precedence over those of the private

consumer, while at the same time through restrictions on imports

and exports the usual balance between supply and demand is

destroyed.

The mobilization of an army is a simple task compared to

the mobilization of industry. The principles of military science

have been studied for generations and as the methods of warfare

haTS changed, thousands of trained men have studied the varying

problems and developed their plans to the smallest detail. Not so

with industry. Two years ago no one in this country had given the

a moment's thought. Now we find that to maintain a mobi-

anny we must mobilize an industrial army ten times as large.

In the fighting army each individual is trained to his particular duty

and knows just whete he belongs, but in industry few are trained and

•aeh worker follows his own choice or chance occupation. War also

disnipts normal industry by shutting off employment in certain

trades and creating abnormal demands in others.

The most disturbing factor, however, is that of private inter-

mIs. In peace times, the employer and employes are free to pro-
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teot their rMpeetive intaretU m tbcy nuy tee fit without mueh i»>

fArd to the public welfare. The coneequence ia a oooatant atate of

more or le« aeute induatrial warfare. When, aa duiinc a war, the

very exiatenoe of the nation ia at atake, all cauaea for dnnioatio atrife

muat be eHminataH. Onty by aubatituting the national welfare for

eelf-intereil ean the nation develop ita full power. Our foveni-

ment haa had to face an enomioua taak in creating almoet over

night, new isduatriea on the hurfeat aeale, extending oihere, and
gradually dinoomging thoae that* are noo-eeeentiaL TUa haa

meant the shifting of hundreds of thousands of workers from one

induatry or location to another. Thia change haa been aoeelerated

by the aelf-intereat of the employer and of the employe. The em-
ployer has offered higher wages to attract not only a sufficient

number of men to hia pUnt, but, if poanbley the beet men. The
same self-interest haa naturally led Uie workers to aeek employ-

ment where the higheet wages were paid. Aa a conaequenoe, all

industries have suffered from an enormous increaae in their "labor

turnover." It haa not been unuaual for a plant to change half ita

force in one month. Another equally important cause for this in-

^'t ilHity haa been the introduction of tena of thouaanda of green

I urn into industries with which they were totally unacquainted and

for which they were perhaps unfitted.

Usually the employer and employe can be trusted to represent

two divergent points of view, but when the government la either the

sole or dominating customer and pays the increased wage, the finan-

cial intereata of employer and worker are more or lesa the aame.

This is partieulariy true where the only competition is on the part

of the employer to get enough men to enable him to make a good

record and complete his eontraota on time. There are maqy
forms of government eontraota, but thoae in which the eontraelor

is paid all costs plus a 10 per oent profit have tendered to aggravate

the situation deooribed above.

As a peoi^e, we have reeented any government interference into

what we considered our private business, and what we do not as yet

fully realise is that when we are at war the life of the nation ia at

stake, and in such a criaa every act of every individual ia of nalkmal

importance, and beoomee the proper buaineaa of the govenunent.

Local pride, craft pride, personal ambition, loeal, craft and planl

customs, sectional aiul industrial prejudioea muat all be ig^Mved if
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they stand in the way of the adoption of a national policy. Before

labor can be mobilized definite standards must be developed. The

neoesBity of centralised control for war purposes has long been

recogniied, yet only recently have the Allied armies been placed

under one commander-general. After months of delay all purchases

of supplies for the United States as well as the purchase of many
articles for our Allies have been centralized in the War Industries

Board. We are spending many billions of dollars on war contracts

and of this stupendous sum at least half is paid out in wages. We
have standardized and fixed prices for our raw material suppHes,

but are only just realizing that we cannot mol)ilize labor without

standardizing conditions of employment and wages. Under

war conditions there is practically only one employer and that is the

government. The manufacturer, for the period of the war, is

merely the agent of the government. He either negotiates with the

government for a satisfactory price for the use of his organization

and his plant, or he takes a contract like any agent on a commission

basis. Under these changed conditions there is no occasion for any

strife between employers and their employes where government con-

tracts are involved. The government must determine policies to

be followed by both employers and employes.

I do not for a moment mean that labor should be con-

scripted, /or that is unthinkable where private profit is obtained

from human labor. The time has come, however, when the govern-

ment must say to employers, " If you take a government contract

you must take it upon such and such terms. In this emergency all

skilled mechanics must be used, whether they are union or non-

union men; you cannot discriminate against either, you must pay

them certain wages and you can work them not more than sixty

hours a week." The welfare of the nation demands that the stand-

ard of living of our people must be maintained while we are fight-

ing for democracy, and their health and efficiency must not be

destroyed by excessive hours of labor. At the same time, the govern-

ment must say to the workers, *'The nation requires the best you

have, regardless of whether you are a member of a union or not.

We do not tell you where you must work, or at what trade; make
your own choice, but wherever you work these are the wages you
will receive in your particular craft and these are the minimum and

maTimum hours you will be required to work. Your interests have
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bean protooted, for the wagixi imd coiiUiUoot bAT«
after careful invetUgations in which your unkm fifmuMtaliiei
acted in oo<(peration with reineeeotaltveB of the govemmeot."

In order to fully protect iU ettiiena the fovemmeoi ako aaya
tliat through the Labor Department it will have made earaful

studies of any chan^ee in the cost of living and readjust the wafs
Hcale in proportion to any inoreaae that may take place.

If we are to have the same experience as other warring nations,

ha time goes on government contracts will require the full capacity
Hill i riiergy of the nation, and private contracts wfll play a small pari

lu industry. So far the government has been feeling its way in

this untried experiment of mobilising labor, and the result is still

chaotic. Six or eight various departments have each followed their

own particular method of dealing with Ubor questions. As a rule,

so-called boards having limited powers have been created within

each department, such as the Army, Navy, Shipping Board and
others. These boards are composed of government repreeentataves

and representatives of organised labor. The result has been that

no defiiiite standards have been set and these departments, as well

as contractors, having both government and private work have bean

allowed to bid indiscriminately against each other for men, causing

a rapid increase in wages; but what is more important, this lack of

method has seriously reduced efficiency by creating an abnormal

"labor turnover." Manufacturers state that it requires mueh time

and costs fifty dollars to break in a skilled mechanic to a new por-

tion, so one can imagine the loss of time and dollars that Is going on
daily, owing to the fact that thousands of men are being enlioed

from plant to plant or industry to industry.

An example that has come to my attention recently is this:

by much effort and expense three hundred boiler makers were taken

from some non-essential trades near St. Louis and sent to shipyank

at Seattle. They were only there a few weeks when indneemente

were offered them to leave and go to St. Paul to work on rabifsr-

ating machinery. Railroad efficiency is being rapidly reduced by
the men in their shops being drawn into other industries while highly

skilled men in certain textile mills having government eoniraeli

were taken away hy companies manufacturing taUdng maehinaa,

owing to the higher wagea offered. Such methoda only a4d to the

confusion. They do not increaae the number of akilled men avail-
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able, but they do seriously destroy all efficiency of production.

The workere become dissatisfied and restless and drift from plant

to plant trying to improve their condition. In times of peace under

normal industrial conditions this is harmful but in time of war it

may become fatal to the national cause. Neither contractors nor

workers are to blame for the condition. The forces at work are

too large to be handled by any individual or association. The gov-

ernment of the United States is the only agency with sufficient power

to deal with the problem. The longer it is allowed to run unchecked

the more difficult will be the task of mobilizing industry.

All government departments and contractors must come to ap-

proximately the same wage scale for the same service, if we are to

have any stability in industry during the war. The War Industries

Board will be forced to cut off all supplies to private manufacturers

who exceed the wage scales set by the government boards. Over

the various departmental boards there should be one supreme board

to lay down general principles and conditions for the guidance of the

inferior boards so that uniformity in decisions may be brought about.

Such a supreme board could also act as a board of appeal from the

decisions of the departmental boards.

There is one other piece of machinery which is now being devel-

oped and which must come into general use before labor can be

properly mobilized. Secretary Wilson, through the Department of

Labor, is opening federal employment bureaus in many places.

These must be rapidly extended and all employers must be required

to apply for workers to these bureaus, and all those seeking positions

must be compelled to register at the bureaus. As long as private

employers are permitted to arrange with men to leave their jobs

and come to them, they will continue to raid each other's establish-

ments notwithstanding agreements to the contrary. It is only

through such public employment bureaus that labor can be prop-

erly distributed and a surplus in one place shifted to supply the

shortage in another. Promiscuous advertising by employers in

newspapers in distant cities is no guarantee that the men may not be

drawn from equally important industries or that those who answer

the advertisement are skilled in the trades required. A large num-
ber of men may respond to an advertisement when a comparatively

small number is needed, thus increasing the present faulty distribu-

tion of labor. These federal bureaus can be in touch with condi-
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ti<m8 in all parts of the eoimiiy and in all indugtriaa. Afonta eao

be tent out who ean examine the men, properly elaaiify them, and
iee that they are taken from only non-OMential induatriea. Such
bureaus will prevent the loes of much time by men aeeldng employ-

ment, and do much to properly distribute the skilled labor required.

To sum up, there are two forces, at present, working acainat

the mobilisation of labor; first, the competitive bidding for labor

by governmental departments and private eootraetors, doing

both government and private work; second, the nneqwal and poor

distribution of labor. These two difficulties ean only be over-

eome by the patriotic ooOperation of plant owners and worka;

first, in assisting the various government labor boards in establish-

ing a national standardization of wages, hours and oooditiooa,

thereby removing all inducements for changing a plaee of employ-

ment; second, in encouraging and supporting federal labor em-
plo3rment bureaus, for the proper distribution of labor throughout

the nation. Unless these means are taken, labor cannot be mo-

bilised, and without stabilised labor, industry cannot be mobiliied.

The views herein expressed are the result of d^t months ex-

perience in attempting to adjust wages, hours and oonditaons of em-
ployment in the shipyards. We have heard the employers and ths

men from practically all of the one hundred and thirty yards, from

Bath, Maine, to Houston, Texas, and from Los Angeles, California,

to Seattle, Washington. We have inspected many of the Uurgesi

yards. We have found human nature about the same whether we
were dealing with representatives from the Atlantie, Pacific, or

Gulf coasts, or whethw it was a shipyard owner or a representative

of the workers, who came before us. We have not been surprised,

therefore, when our decisions have frequently been as forcibly

( rjti. i/od by one group as by another. We have been described as

ituiniiists, capitalists and theorists. We soon learned, however,

t hixi ^'adjusting" did not settle the problems presented to us. To
meet the situation, standards had to be ''fixed " and made to apply

universally over a large area. This has finally resulted in our es-

tablishing only two scales of wages, with merely slight differences,

one for the Pacific coast, and one for the Atlantic and Gulf coaiAa.

Our greatest difficulty has been to get people to think in natkmal

terms instead of local, in terms of industry instead of the point of

view of their shipyard or their craft.
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To win the war we must forget many of our peace traditions

and prejudices, and fearlessly adopt war measures. Above all, we

cannot hesitate to act because we are afraid of what may happen

after the war. If we do not win, there will be little left to strive

for. To win for democracy, no price is too high, and no sacrifice

toogreat

HOW ENGLAND MEETS HER LABOR

Bt Mrs. J. Borden Harriman,

Adriaory Gommiflnon, Council of National Defense, Washington, D. C.

In fighting for democracy abroad we are gaining two of the

biggest democratic principles at home. The first is the recognition

of the rights and dignity of labor, and the other is women's freedom,

because never before have we so clearly realized that the output of

the machine is just as essential to victory as the gun at the front;

and for the first time in the world's history mankind is looking to

women to do specific and concrete tasks that are constructive as

well as preventive. Every avenue of work is now open to women,

and not only that but the whole world is expecting women to do

that work well; for the first time women in industry are occupying

just as dignified a position as men in industry.

I^i^ Substitution of skilled labor for unskilled, or women taking

the place of men, has not as yet come into as common use here as

it has in England, and probably never will because of the fact that

there is a much larger percentage of men to the population in this

country than in England. At this moment 1,413,000 women are

replacing men in industry in England in three kinds of substitution.

One is direct substitution, where women replace men directly (this

is not very common in skilled trades) ; and the other is indirect

substitution, where women replace unskilled or partially skilled

men so that they may be released to take the places of skilled workers

who are called to the colors. In the latter case the women are

geoerally lost sight of because of the attention concentrated on the

killed workers.

Then there is what is called group substitution, where a group

of women take the place of a smaller group of men with a re-arrange-
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ment of the prooMSM. Women, with the help of imprtnrod aau>>

iiuitic maohinery, are able to do the work pieirioiiily done by fully

Hkilird workers. Thia ia the most important meane by which the

labor of women haa been introduced in England.

Proeenes are greatly modified in tome eaaet. If a woman,
working a machine next to a man working a similar maehine, is ooi

Kctiing equal pay for what seems to be equal work, one is told thai

the prooess has been modified so as to suit the woman. During
the war women have been brought into many proeesses which before

were deemed unsuitable for them.

We have much to learn from the splendid precautions that

have been taken as to the health of the workers in England, bat

those precautions were not taken at first. England has learned

throui^ ezperienoe that it pays better for the nation to oooservte the

health of her workers than to work them too long hours and at

dangerous trades without proper care.

I went to several filling factories while in England and rsmeiii*

ber one that impressed me a great deal because it was the first one

I had visited that consisted of a number of small houses, with ooly

six or eight people working in each. They are separated from eaeb

other, so that in case of an explosion the whole factory is not endan-

gered. Theee factories are all divided into what are called deaa

and dirty areas, and the houses are connected by wooden walks,

which are the clean areas. When a. visitor arrives he is requirad

to go into the dressing room of the dirty area and /ieave his boots

and put on shoes which are provided, so as to avoid taking out any

of the dust which might be picked up on the floor.

These women workers are really in danger just as the men at

the front are, especially those working in the T N T faetory. Eaeh

factory has a hospital, and we saw in the wards peraoos in differsnt

stages of T N T poisoning. In the earty days of the war it was

very difficult to reoogniae TNT poisoning, and sufferers would

very often be well advanced in the disease before they were taken

care of, and in most cases it was too late to do an3rthing for thsni

so that they died in a very short time. Even now the medieal pro-

fession is divided as to how the disease is contracted. One seliool

in England thinks it is from absorption through the skin and ao-

other thinks that it is breathed in, but still they are watching the

workers so closely that the percentage of deaths haa bean cut dowo
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very largely. The tetryl poisoning, which is not a severe disease

and veiy seldom causes death, produces irritation of the skin and

great trouble with the eyes. Great care is also taken to prevent

this form of poisoning, and the workers are made to cover their

fMSS with a lotion before they go into the rooms where they handle

the tetryl powder. I am told there are by far fewer cases of illness

from that than formerly on account of the care taken.

When England first went into the war she had no conception,

as we all know, that it was going to last more than, perhaps, a few

months—that was her optimistic hope. A great number of workers

therefore thrown into towns where after a short time there

no possible way of taking care of them. They could not find

rooms, and great hostels housing 600 and 800 and a thousand girls

at one time were built. In many places those hostels are still in

use. But the members of the Ministry of Munitions said to me
over and over again, " Do when you go home impress on your nation

that we made a great mistake, also that the chance of building up

communities was lost and that those hostels are not satisfactory.

The girls don't like them; it is not a good way to care for the girls.

Beg your people not to build them.''

On the border of Scotland, there is a big city ten and a half miles

square, where they have almost attained perfection in housing the

workers. They have built little brick houses where eight and ten

girls and a matron live, and they are perfectly happy and contented.

They have also done what I hope so much we will try to do here,

and that is they have made a community centre, where a man when
he is tired after working can go and get his bath, read his book in

the library or go and play games. Everything is under one roof,

instead of being spread about, as is the case in so many of the garden

eitiee in England, with a bathing establishment in one comer of the

town and a library in another and a schoolhouse in another, and
so on.

There is much to learn from England, but more than anything

else, more than the great welfare department can teach with all its

statistics and the splendid work that the welfare supervisors are

doing and have been able to do—more than anything else is the

spirit of England that is l>ehind all the work that is being done by
all the men and women. The spirit of the Tommies, the endurance

of the Tommies, is one of the most extraordinary things of this
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BCe or any age, but it ia in no way greater or mora admirabla Umb
that of the women—the women, who in to many obmb Iibvb IqbI

every one in the world who baJopgad to them, and who bairB asb*

merged their perwnal feelingi into the great aea of their ooantry'e

need—thoueande and thouaanda of them who go out erery mondBg
and eomidmiea every evening into the faetoriea, into all Idnda of

work all over Great Britain, and thouaanda and thouaanda of thaaa

over in France helping the work of the army—theae women who ava

living every day in dread of what the day ia going to bring to thaoL

I stayed in one factory a little while with the Welfare aopai^

intendent, where 25,000 women are at work making big ahalla aad
Ilorwitser gans, and during the hour that I apent in tho Walfara

manager's room there were three womon who eame in, in turn, in

great diatreaa and each of them went op to the Welfare

and whiapered to her. She afterwards said to me, "Thoaa
are asking for two days off. They have just told me that their

son or their husband has gone West and they want two daya to

themselves." She said, ''They are but a part of the aleady atream

that is coming all the time—^it never stops, it is unending. In the

two years and/a half that I have had charge of thia work at thia

factory I have never known one of theae women to aak for a longer

time or ever make a bid for sympathy of any kind.

Thoae women and the men too are living today in London

under the moat diatreasful conditions. They are living in the con-

stant dread of air raids, which are very discouraging and not in the

least attractive. In the west end of London one haa every eomfort,

but in the east end of London, after an air raid there aeema to be

nothing but carnage left in its wake,—poor mothera and their little

dead babiea and people who in great illnees and weaknaaa have had

to be dragged from their beda and taken down into the imdeffroimd

railroad or to some place for shelter, some of whom have eootracled

pneumonia because they were not fit to go out at the time. Tbia

is what follows in the wake of an air raid.

In the faetoriea the women on the night shifta are taught whan

they first oome in what to do in case of the alarm of an air raid.

This winter there were weeka together when the alarm of an air

raid was given practically every night. A great many nights they

did not oome quite to London and they did not drop

tho Home Defence did not make the dreadful noiae, the
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noiae which t heard there one time for four hours without stopping;;

with the shells dr ;
^ in the streets. It is quite as dreadful, and

even more ahinni . the sounds of bombs dropped by zeppclins.

These women are taught to gather in groups of ten or twelve

Aod each g^up has a leader. Then they are marched out of the

faotories into a kind of underground tunnel that runs alongside of

the wall. There is just room enough for them to stand up, and if

they are very tall they sometimes find it more comfortable to lie

down. Very often during the summer time a great many of them

fall into a faint due to fright. One of the Welfare managers told

me they had found that to prevent fainting and hysteria among the

girlSi to have them sing hymns was very often effective. This is the

way they spend their nights.

Very often men and women coming to and from the factory are

struck by pieces of shrapnel and killed or maimed. A man said

to me the other day, after I came home, "I have just had a letter

from my wife. We have five children, and the other morning about

twelve o'clock my wife was giving some orders at the market in

the village, and as she looked out the window she saw four zeppelins

flailing toward the house. We live on the road to London. Sud-

denly she remembered that four of the children were out of the

house. The baby is very young, so he was safe; he was indoors.

After the raid took place and bombs were dropped in that neighbor-

hood, the children could not be found and brought in until the raid

was over, and then they discovered that out of the four only one

had been wounded. His shoulder and his arm were wounded so

that he will probably be maimed for life." This husband is a news-

paper man over here now. They are not people of means and they

have no cellar to their house, and cannot afford to move, so the

mother now hves in daily dread of the return of the zeppelins, and

wondering if her children will be safe while going to school or going

about.

Then too, the population of London is completely underfed.

On my last visit toward the middle of March there were many peo-

ple of my own class who told me that they went to bed hungry at

night. That sounds like an exaggeration, but it is not.

On all sides one hears the most pathetic tales and sees the most

pathetic sights in England today just as well as at the front, but

what I want you to realize most is that those women and those
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men over there are simply war weary, and thousb
have eallr* ifieiam, I feel a«ured after tpeiidiiic toaM Uam In

London tr s just war woarine»—-that these people baTt a
spirit that is so beautiful tliat it is beyond words to expw ; thai
they are standing with their shoulders to the wheel; thai they aie

standing fast behind their government and that every single, solitary

uoinan and man in the whole of England, from the little girl oC

twelve or fourteen wearing her brown ootton moek asd
on errands as a messenger for the government departmenta, is <

ised today for war, and that is what we must do in this country.

BUSINESS AS USUAL

Br Edward A. Filsnb,

Roaion, Mi

The certainty of victory and the length of time it will take to

win it will to an important degree l)c determined by the extent to

which the American people are willing to economise in personal

expenditures. "Business as Usual" is a bad iror policy, a bad
business policy, and a bad labor policy. It distorts the natioa's

perepective and postpones the day when we shall see, to the last man
of UB, that the one business that now matters is winning the war and
organising a durable peace that shall give free and fearless play to

the creative and constructive energies of the world. The restridioD

c^f personal expenditures to necessities will enable the country to

VI: < ntrate its entire productive power on the things nasnntisi to

\M! I ing the war. I am profoundly convinced that in ">>»ritt£ yyg
-t: luent I am true, not only to the best interests of my eouDtiy,

but to the best interests of my elsss—the business men d Amwiea.
War will produce more business than economy will eurtaiL

On May 31 of last year I gave to the press a statement along

these lines. The statement evoked from some quarters eritieiin as

bitter as the agreement with it in other quarters was pronoonesd.

Succeeding events have confirmed my belief in the aouBdneM of this

statement. I was not then in sympathy with sueh appeals as wwe
being boldly spread broadcast urging people to keep right on spend-

ing as usual and branding economy as a sort of husiosss lienson* I
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am not now in sympathy with the more subtly written advertise-

menta which, while seeming to take into account the demands of war

time, nevertheleas dull the edge of the appeal being made by our

government for thrift and economy. I do not for one moment
think that such appeals are in many cases prompted by selfish

motives. There is no class of men who, in my judgment, arc more

ready to make patriotic sacrifices than business men.

The campaign for ''Business as Usual'' was launched at the

begimiing of the war by men who sincerely feared that widespread

eoonomy would cripple the war power of the nation by cutting down
the volume of business, reducing the demand on producers, throw-

ing men out of employment and disturbing the business and finan-

cial morale of the country generally.

But events are illustrating daily better than any argunients can

prove it, that a "Business as Usual" policy will prolong the war

and hamper the fighting effectiveness of our nation every day it is

practiced. Business has but one job today and that is doing the

thing that will bring victory at the earliest possible moment. And
business cannot serve two masters. Even before our entrance into

the war our productive capacity was taxed to the limit. We simply

cannot fulfill all the added demands of war and at the same time

satisfy all of the appetites of peace. Our job is the business of war

—

not business as usual.

War demands not only an organized army but an organized

nation, and both must be organized to the same end. The entire

Ignited States must be organized into a combination of factory,

training camp and shipyard. And every day that unnecessary

private demands for luxuries and those things which common sense

people know are not necessary for their every day lives prevents our

factories from being converted into war supply plants, and diverts

Ubor from war essentials to non-essentials, by just that much
postpones a satisfactory ending of the war.

Ikigland went about business as usual at the beginning of the

war. After a long period of wasted blood and treasure and tragic

inefficiency, she learned her lesson. Through government action,

En^nd's business has been divided into two classes—essential and
non-essential. Notice was served on almost all non-essential busi-

DSM that it must move up into the essential class. The volume of

^'BofjUtk business has not been decreased but it has been directed

solely to the job in hand«
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Upon our entranoe into the war, Eogbnd and Frmnoe mi Imt

oommiarioiien to tell ut, out of their wperiepee, how to erold Hm
pitfalls that beset a democracy foing to war. We dined and ap-
plauded these distinguished guesli» but the finest appceeialioa we
can give them is not to let their ooonsel go by default. The qoee-
tioo America faces is Just this: Shall the toliififary Monesiy of the
people make it poasible for all American business to beeome essso-

tial business, or can that end be reached by dratHe

only, and after a long period of wasted life and moo^y and
iiictticiency? We have enormous reeources, but they are not in-

finite. We must now examine all production and distribotioQ in

the light of its ultimate contribution to the winning of the war. If

business becomes a slacker through holding on to non-esnotial

production and selling, it will have to be oonsertpCsd for rssonfisl

service.

Some business men who, at the beginning of the war, urgsd

businees as usual did it from the fear that if personal economy were
preached by the rank and file of businees men, the habit of restricted

buying would get abroad so rapidly that the retrenchment would
foroe a readjustment so quickly as to spell disaster. I did not then

and do not now share that fear. The public cannot be converted

over night. In the main, prosperity or adversity, much bujring or

little buying, are not controlled finally either by <^mp^igw for

economy, or by paid advertisemente urging buiiness as usoaL They
are caused in the main by natural economic laws. Preach eeonoi^y

as vigorously as we may, we can be sure that the public will more
slowly enough to prevent a panic in readjustment.

I emphasiied this point in the statement which I made
May—the soundness of which seems to be borne out by the

statistics and estimates regarding our savings. A recent study of

Government Loans and Inflations by Howard S. Mott, vice-presi-

dent of the Irving National Bank of New York says that:

I Ovir groa annual tnooma in 1017 toUllad about fifty bflbas of dolHB. Oil
of Uiia toUl, it it «itiinaied that our Mvinsi tu^ from dx to lei bWoa dol-

lan. . . . . ItwooklhsMipfWnstfUMfitaniofrQMuuuMlieMMof
alltavinpinlOlSahoakiwiwathQMorm?. Owtrfs^y it dosi aotMi > to

count on nonnal Mvinp this jrstf ut mora than ib faflba dolMS. ApMfais

UfrmUMtd, nUow^niyiifSffllirtifaait^cito ft i litotoSU
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Mr. Mott also points out that the second liberty loan cannot be

•aid to have been paid for out of current savings. He says:

During Uie period when ubscriptioM to the second liberty loan were being

tokao, Um btakt proyktod an easy method of subecribing by making loans secured

hf Um boodi aa eoUatand. Up to date, a comparatively small proportion of those

ioaoa haa been reduced or paid for. When the loans were made, the expectation

waa that reduetioos in amount would be made fairly rapidly out of future savings,

80 that the total would be dwindling to small figures before the next bond issue

should be made. It now appears that we shall enter the campaign for subscrip-

tioot to the third liberty loan with a considerable volume of such loans still out-

atandiiif.

If the space permitted, I could bring together numerous quota-

tions from the most conservative of our business men that indicate

an increasing realisation of the fact that the concentration of our

productive energies upon the supply of war needs and the sound

health of our financial life can be secured in one of two ways only:

either our business will be redirected to the production and sale of

enentials by the voluntary and gradual economy of the people, or it

will have to be done later by increasingly drastic methods of govern-

ment control.

The one thing that will break the vicious circle of war taxes,

luxury and w^aste, rising prices, reduced governmental purchasing

power, and back again to more taxes or bond issues, is sane economy
on the part of every American. Thus economy not only adds to the

war power of the nafton but lightens the burden of taxes to the

individual.

Some of the men who have preached ''Business as Usual" have

based their appeal partly upon the fear that economy would throw

many people out of employment. Some had visions of hundreds of

salespeople being thrown out of our big stores, skilled workmen
searching for jobs—in fact labor in general demoralized. But the

facts to date prove that there is more than enough work for all.

With the prospect of two to five millions of men being withdrawn

from business and industry for the army and with the enormous
added demands for war supplies, the outlook is that our problem

will not be finding jobs for workers, but finding workers for jobs.

And just here, this brief statement of mine touches the issue of labor

eflBideiioy. Reduced to the simplest terms, labor efficiency in war
time means three things:
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It mMns the releaiing of labor from all noo-eMentUl Jobs for

work upon war materials.

It means the squarest of square deals for the workmen who are
turning out our war materials.

It means the stimulation and conservation of labor effldenqr by
every practical means.

From the omploycr's point of view, that means an adequate system
of employment management which shall see to it that the eoodi-

tions under which men Ubor, the length of hours th^ Ubor, etc.,

shall be such as will conduce to the maximum of content and eA«
eiency; it means mutual fairness of counsel between eapital and
labor in the adjustment of wages; and it means a senae of dedicataoa

to a great end both upon the part of employer and eiftploye.

In the appeal I have made for economy and in the attempt to

show the fallacy of business as usual in war time, I have

myself with the one thing outside of drastic govemmeoi
which, in my judgment, will make possible the release of worfcen

from non-essentials for work upon war essentials. But aside from

all these reasons, a rigid regime of economy will do this notoriously

wasteful nation a lasting gqod. It will do democracy's wilful

stomach good to go on a war-time diet. It will reduce the waist-

line, clear the eye, and harden the muscles of the nation. We have

the chance to shift our whole national life from an extravagant to a

healthy and sane basis at the time when government demands will

make up for the curtailment of individual expenditure, and thus

prevent business disaster.

The time has come when the government also should face the

situation more boldly. When it is clearly shown that any type of

business is depriving the country of materials, supplies, labor or

transportation needed for winning the war, then the government

should stop such business unless it can be transformed so as to deal

only with essentials.

Of course, in aU this throwing of our nation into a war machine,

in all this giving of war demands the right of way, certain individual

businesses must ofnecessity suffer, just as in the armyoertain indi\nd-

ual soldiers must be wounded and certain soldiers make the suprsaie

sacrifice.

But such business suffering should t>e reduced to a minimum .

In such cases justice demands that fair compenaafion ihoylil be
made to the owners, who, in the pre-war period,

"
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Cifital and time legitimately and who ought not to he made to hear

alone the harden of an unforeseen governmental requirement which
is needed to win the war, and is, therefore, of the utmost use to

all our people.

However costly such compensation may be, I believe that

careful analysis and experience will show that it will result in a net

gain to all oonoerned. With this measure of justice added to the

inherent patriotiam of our people, the cry of '' Business as Usual"

will wholly disappear and be replaced by "Winning the War for

T^ff^Tig Peace—Our Only Business/'

THE MAINTENANCE OF LABOR STANDARDS

By J. W. Sullivan,

American Federation of Labor.

However brief, any discussion of standards of wages, hours and

work-place conditions would be incomplete without some considera-

tion of the economic influences determining those standards. It

may not be difficult to form an abstract opinion as to the lowest

general level which standards ought to reach, but there will remain

the trouble of particulars.

• That in practice there should at least be a living wage, general

sentiment will usually concede, but discussion by the buyers and

sellers of labor power will grow heated as to the point at which the

wage rate falls below the living Une as well as to the point at which

the wage must mount with the profits of the employer and the skill,

habit and expectation of the various classes of wage-workers con-

oerDed.

The hours of the workday in any occupation, civilized society

holds, should not be so long as to wear out working men, women or

children, but while physiologists, and sociologists in general, bring

forward facta to show that the eight-hour day in the course of the

year results in fewer accidents, a larger output from the factory, and

a leas general wear and tear on the workers, the arguments support-

ing these points do not deter a large body of employers from insist-

ing upon the ten or twelve-hour day.

Work-place conditions may be studied, either with the purpose
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of making tham fftir from the union point of view or of tmprovuig

them through the benevolenoe of welfare effort, yet oo the whole

there nuy renudn eerioui negleet by employera of tnduitriel tAd
ftnieturml lafety, fire preventkm, injurious expoeure to dmi tad
fumee, and the baneful effeetaolbBdeanitaUon. Nnlthnr rnaennhn
as to eooial good nor agreement on ideal standardi ioeeeed fai prao-

tieal appheatioo aa against the contrary infiuenees of unfavorabls

eeonomie faelors.

In all industry, second to the production itself, the faetor most
important in settling standards is the supply of labor. That part

of the employed elass having a voice in the social manafsmeot of

labor—the organised—strives to prevent competition when there Is

a surplus. The employer bent upon breaking down standaids estab-

lished by trade unions finds reasons for doing so both when there is

an oversupply and a scarcity. So far as he can, when there is a

surplus, he plays the unemployed against the employed, and when
there is a scarcity or alleged scarcity he pleads it as an ezeun for

opposing established union regulations and suspending proloelhre

labor laws, for cheap labor he must have and there is a reservoir

of it in young children, poor women and half-taught meohanies.

A year ago the Council of National Defense and its Advisory
^

'

-nission jointly approved of a resolution relating to labor stand-

: lathad been adopted by the ExecutiveCommitteeof the Coun-

cil's Committee on Labor, which found it necessary ten days after-

ward to issue an amplification of the terms of that resolution. In

the words of the resolution, the call upon the council was to "issue

a statement to employers and employes in our industrial plants and

transportation systems advising that neither employers nor en^

ployes shall endeavor to take advantage of the country's weeessifiei

to change existing standards. " In the amplifieation, it was believed

" that no arbitrary change in wages should be sought at this time by

either employers or employes through the process of strtkea or lock-

outs without at least giving the estabhshed agencies, including those

of the several States and of the Government, and of the Medialioa

Board in the transportation service, and the Division of Condhatioa

of the Department of LAbor in the other industries, an opportunity

to adjust the difficulties without a stoppage of work ooouiring."

These exprassions of the CouncU of Defense had some good

effects, but strikes and lockouts occurred during the year i
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apprehension of them continued to be entertained. New declara-

tions of duties under the war emergency, and extended machinery

by which the duties might bo carried out, were called for. After

conferences by officially appointed representatives of wage-payers

and wag^-workers, the President this month approved of the creation

of a National War Labor Board and outlined its powers and duties.

As recommended by the conferees, the first principle to be observed,

applicable **in fields of production necessary for the effective con-

duct of the war, or in other fields of national activity in which delays

or obstructions might affect detrimentally such production," was,

"There should (should—not shall) be no strikes or lockouts during

the war." While recourse for conciliation and mediation was to be

had mainly through the machinery of the Department of Labor, th(»

same as under the resolution of the Council of Defense of a year ago,

the rights of the two sides were more explicitly recognized and

the powers, methods and functions of the new board were fully

described.

In substance, the main objective, the foundation principle, in

the action on the matter of standards by the Council of National

Defense of a year ago and by the War Labor Conference Commission

of this year was the same, ** There should be no strikes or lockouts

during the war/ ' The year has witnessed no change in the principle,

though more minutely described provision is now made for the

mechanism of its operation. Improvement may be expected through

the largely increased functions of the Department of Labor and its

connections throughout the country, and of the railroad and other

labor commissions now established, but experiences of the year

justify a suspension of entire confidence in every probability of

faithful observance of the principle by those employers who have

been accustomed to seek profit in either labor surplus or labor shori-

a(se and to oppose the standards of organized labor.

From the principle that there should be no strikes or lockouts

arise obligations to both the sides immediately concerned. The
first obligation is to acknowledge clearly the principle in the words in

which it was formulated. Then that principle imposes on the em-

ployers the obUgations, first, of maintaining at least the level of pre-

war real wages; secondly, of restricting the hours of the workday,

especially for women and children, to a duration which will not

result finally in social injury; and thirdly, of establishing the work-
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•hop oonditioiii now commonlv r«eof^nii«d m rsqukite for KumMi

The last year haa iU letsoDi in respect to evaaioD of thota oUa^ik
Uona. To begin with, the prinetpla, '' There ahould be do alrikee or

lockoute during the war, " aa announeed to the American publie in

the preM publication of the reaolution of the Council of National

Defenae, waa diatorted in many newspaper headlinea by variation on
the words ''Gompers Proniisos There are to be No Strikea During

the War. " The twiat thua given to this step for industrial peaes

gave diaoouragement to the organised wage-workers and ho|M to

the employers opposing them. The opposition employers' army of

manosuver, whose leaders build up influences intended to bear

finally upon standards, were given a good start in a new attack on

the standards already established, largely through the trade unions.

Of course President Ooinpers would not and could not make the

promise attributed to him, but it took months of explanation in

many interviews and much printed matter to set aside the erroneous

interpretation of the Councirs action and labor's agreement ther^

with.

The next and most important manoeuver of the Black Horse

< avalry of the employers was to impress upon the general public

the belief that there waa a scarcity of labor and hence a necessity, on

the score of patriotism, to suspend laws and customs protective of

labor, including the labor of women and children. Editorial artieles

innumerable were published assuming the labor shortage, usually

containing no facts in proof of the assertion

The industrial labor supply situation was, in tjnef, thia: there

was some scarcity in branches of production ha\ing their origin

through the war and in districts drawn upon by munition pbnta

or army and navy oonstruction work, reducing in oertAin rsgioDs

the average yearly general unemployment, but at the same time

there was an enormous country-wide displacement of labor in occo-

]>atini)s detrimentally affected by the war. An unjustified fanneB*

lubor panic was spread over the country aa a sequenee of the aboii-

age cry, a situation speedily followed by preparations for supph-ing

farm labor made by the Departments of Labor and AgricuUurs^ by

state and municipal Ubor and other agencies and by numerooi loeiU

organisations which adopted methods suitable to the emeffeney. In

so far as any operators of general farming reduced their
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I a result of that panic it was due to the false or exaggerated

alarm of labor shortage, the promoters of which in that work gave

help to the Kaiser.

In some dark corners of the woods the impression still prevails

that there is throughout the country an insufficient industrial labor

supply. The continued scarcity of labor agitation was accompanied

by demands from employers, singly or in groups, for the abandon-

ment of the eight-hour workday; for the suspension of laws relating

to working hours of women and the working age of children; for the

employment of women in men's occupations, and for a widespread

dilution of skilled by unskilled labor. For a time many employers

eemed to think it was only necessary to apply to the Council of

National Defense for a removal of legal labor restrictions to have the

request granted. Bills for the suspension of labor laws were in-

troduced in the legislatures of several of the leading industrial states

—New York, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Illinois. But eventually

the fact of the persistent unemployment and distress among hun-

dreds of thousands of the wage-workers of the country could not be

gainsaid. The employers* army of manoeuver on that point at last

failed.

Another move was the assumption that a status quo had been

agreed upon in the resolution of the Council of National Defense,

with the interpretation that among other activities organization

should be suspended by the trade unions. No such term occurred in

the resolution or its amplification; no such thought was expressed

when either was considered in the Committee on Labor; and no

such idea was accepted by the trade unionists. In joint meetings

since, wage-workers have been obliged many times to convince the

wage-payers' representatives of these facts.

Under their status quo thrust it was taken for granted by anti-

unionists that there was to be no attempt by unionists at organizing

non-unionists or at employing the usual methods for making effect-

ive any demands for union standards. The trade unionists were

obliged to put an end to these claims.

There are to be noted other modes of attack by the anti-union

employers who have steadily assailed organized labor at various

points on its front lines. At the present moment there is clamor for

the conscription of the labor of the towns to be seen "idling" at the

where young men who are not members of clubs congregate.
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The fat« of ihate men is hard; their oommunity, which dots ooi

provide them with work, threatens to punish them for hftriag ao
work. There is also a "must work" roovemeiit, tffeetine through
Htatutory law. The state, which provides no work, tells the ettiseo

that he must report weekly that he has worked. ** No strike" Uws
are debated in the legislative bodies. He who has had no work,

but who has been obliged by law to work, must sorrsoder his right

not to work, no matter how intolerable the eonditionB. Wheo
oertain union carpenters reoently found work in shipyards they were

refused employment, and when their proper official demanded thai

shipyards should not be closed to union men, the press speedily made
him an unpopular national character. Then the Prerident ap-

pointed him on the War Labor Board, wisely.

The "turnover" and the "try-out" statistics of the bst year

are astounding. The wage-worker who cannot find work at his own
occupation and has been hastily turned over and heartlessly tried out

a doien times at strange and difficult work, often .with no shelter

and on Chinese grub, and who has spent his savings travelling from

place to place seeking work, and finally goes to his home town to

feed up, is told he ought to be conscripted or be made to report to

the authorities that he has done the week'swork he could not find, or

hi to go to jail.

' fight against union labor in the courts has continued.

renting opinions the principle has recently beeo eitab>

ii i • i iiy a court decision that employers may take away from

IS the right to associated action; that wags-payem may
!• 1 re that wage>workers cannot obtain employment unless they

8igu away their legal and social rights; and that when workers sign

away these rights the right of association is barred them forever.

These are mere glances at some of the economic influencm which

bear upon established standards. Anti-union employers are in-

terested in creating or strengthening those influences, to which in the

end, if they prevafl, fair employers in general must gire way.

It is well for this country that our government in its wisdom

has decided to accept for its work the standards, and their inter-

pretations, that are quite uniformly upheld by those whom lifework

inc luiios a study of the welfare of mankind, and not the etaodards ol

t ht\si to whom the labor question is subordinate to the de^UratioB

ut dividends.
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Publie clamor ib daily stirred up against the strike. It is only

reasonable to recall to mind, once in a while, the injustices, the

hostilities of opponents, the acts bordering on treason, which drive

organized labor to that last resort, the strike.

No other plan for the stimulation of labor efficiency equals fair

treatment of the wage-worker. The American workman may be

trusted to do his best when justly paid, when not "all in" two hours

before quitting time, and when his employment is in a tolerable en-

vironment. Give him these desiderata and he needs no preaching

on his duties. He will join heartily in studies of reasonable efficiency,

he will on call jump into the trenches or tackle the worst job in any

unavoidable heat, dirt, noise or danger. He will heartily join the

lookers-on in the shouting not only for patriotism but for industrial

peace.

PROBLEMS IN lIsDUJSTHIAL MOBILIZATION

By H. G. Moulton,

A8B0ciat« Professor of Political Economy, University of Chicago.

The war has developed no more interesting and no more per-

plexing problem that that of the non-essential industry. From the

very beginning two schools of thought have vied with each other: the

one has urged that if we are to prosecute the war successfully we

must practice the most rigid economy, not so much for the purpose of

enabling us to buy bonds and pay taxes as to release the labor power

and the machine power ordinarily devoted to the production of non-

essentials and to enable such productive energy to be diverted to

the creation of the indispensable materials of war. The other school

has contended that, while some readjustment of industry is doubt-

less inevitable, such readjustment should be reduced to a minimum
in order that the wealth-producing capacity of the country may be

adequate to the requirements of war finance. It appears like an

axiom to people in this group that since taxes must be levied and

liberty bonds purchased, the more all businesses prosper—pay good

wages and yield large profits—the more effectively will the nation be

able to pay the cost of the conflict. The membership of the first

group consists of .the United States Treasury Department and most
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of the war orgamiationa in WMhingioD, prMiieally all Um
mkU of the country, mMiy prominaDi men in all WAlks id lifty aad a
few of the newtpapert. The membership of the ^eeoad poop eonk
priaee, or has comprised until very recently, a large imrsiiiaiift ol

the business men and the influential press of the country.

The purpose of the present paper is to indicmta the eausss for

the fundamental differenees of opinion that prevail In brief, H is

b^eved that the causes lie ' Mie camoufleoniii oaturs of lbs

monetary organisation of so< J j in the diit>ini« from the sesoe

of conflict; and (3) in the complexity of modem industrial soeisty.

Domination or tbb Monbt Idba

Since April, 1017, the American people have faced a veritable

barrage Are of argument—both verbal and written—desigiied to

show that wars are won by money and credit. "Mon^, SMve
money and still more money,'' said Napoleon, ''are the three prime

necessities of war." " Dollars will defeat the Kaiser," has been the

dictum of the hour. It was hardly to be expected that the rank and
flle of speakers among the Four Minute Men would be able

to distinguish between money as a means to an end and moaey as

an end in itself; for amateur economists have argued that a pro-

longed war requires the gradual conversion into liquid credit in-

struments of all the wealth of the nation both in its circuUUing and
durable forms ;^ and even some professional economists have been

much at sea in connection with the potency of credit as a means

of war finance. It is the very general assumption of the American

people that money will buy anything. As a metropolitan new»-

paper declared about a year ago, *' No one need ever have any fear

of a food shortage for money will always buy food." Similariy it

was assumed that if the government had money, no one need ever

have any fear that it would not be able to obtain the requisite

supplies somewhere. "Money will always buy supplies.

'

Of course, the effective answer to this notion that monc^y is ihe

thing of predominant importance is to be found in the statement of

the Treasury Department early in December that although the

government had two billion dollars to spend for war supplies in the

two months of October and Noveml)cr, it was able to spend less

>5m A. D. W«ltOB, 8atmda9 Emmng PouL
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than one billion dollars for the reason that the supply of available

nuHerials was thus limited. The figures made public by the War
Department on January 31, 1918, show that exclusive of loans to

our Allies the government planned to spend during the fiscal year

ending Jime 30, 1918, $12,316,000,000, but that it had been able to

spend in the seven months from June 30, 1917, to January 1, 1918,

only about $3,160,000,000.' In seven-twelfths of the year the

Treasury had spent only three-twelfths of what it had planned to

spend. With unlimited money and credit at its disposal the govern-

ment could not buy the supplies needed for the simple reason that

not enough energy had been devoted to their production. Money
(the excess money) was a drug on the market, impotent as an instru-

ment of warfare.

And yet despite these lessons from the past few months the

oversubscription of the third liberty loan is looked upon by the

rank and file as one of the greatest achievements of the war to date

;

it is celebrated by the blowing of horns and the ringing of bells and

by great parades throughout the country. What is in fact one of

the easiest of the problems associated with mobilization for war is

thus regarded as the paramount task of the nation. And it is of

course now generally assumed that all that is necessary for us to do

in the coming months is to spend our time in making more money
to the end that the next liberty loan may likewise be fully subscribed.

The almost universal confusion of money with wealth, together with

the incessant emphasis on the government's need for money, has

served to draw a veil over the real requirements of effective warfare.

Now if instead of living in a highly complicated industrial world

dominated by money and profits, we were still leading the simple

life of the primitive conununity which supplies its wants by direct

processes, I think we would have realized immediately upon the

outbreak of the war that we could not fight a powerful enemy effect-

* The evideDoe is reasonably clear that the Treasury Department did not

Mj mppnaatt the difficulties of spending the money raised. During the first

niae BMXithe of the war the Treasury Department proceeded on the assumption

that all of the money that could possibly be raised should be promptly drawn to

the Treasury. In many instances the sweeping of the market dean of investment

fuads hampered essential lines of industry. This was unnecessary in view of the

iMt that the gOTemment raised more revenue than it could immc<liatcly use.

In otiier words, there was not a proper codrdination of income and outgo.
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ively and at iheaaoia time derota nearly all our activity io ordinary

buflinois and pleaatirable puriuita. Wo would have reeofniaed that

our nmin energiee muat be abeorbed in the actual fighting and in

furiiisiiing the inat4iriali and suppUei neeeetary for effective wariare.

1 1 i> < >uly under a regime of money that the real wentielg are eon«

If a cain|)aign of eduoation had been inaugurated early in the

war sinular to that carried on for propaganda purpoeee, wc might by
ihia tiiue have had a real appreciation of the fundamental industrial

ret|uircmente for war and of the precise role wliich money doea play

in connection with the mobilisation of our reaouroea. Tbeexperi-

ences through which England passed were on record and available

for our uac. The war savings campaign in EngUnd during the

third year of the war had been conducted quite as much to teaeh

the nuisses some simple principles of war economics as to raaae

revenue through the sale of savings stamps. True, within recent

months we have had our own war savings campaign, and with suc-

ceeding bond issues emphasis has been shifted more and more to the

importance of economising. But during the first six months of the

war veritably nothing was done along these lines and during the

second six months there was accomplished only a tithe of what might
have been achieved by a really thoroughgoing campaign of educa-

tion.'

* It is intsNitiBff to note In this eomieotaoii that it was not natil May, lOIS,

thst the Coundl of Nstioosl Dtfenw would indorse s thrift wimpsign It is

signiftasnt sin that for more than a year after the outbreak of the wv^ the Co»-
merdal Eeonomy Board stood for business substantially as usual, hoUing teaa-

dously to the idea that the business fabric of the country could be maintained

and that the excess production could be obtained through the iatroducUoa of

ecoaonies in eoiainereial ttnes. The impossibiUty of rapidly latredusiac isa-

provsd niathnds during a period of feoeral disniplkMi, eouplad with tiM dasrtli of

sdeotifioally trained men capable of introducing the enoaomies, is suAsiaBl to

render this method of obtaining the additional supplies required, an ahnoit ntf^
gible factor,—negligible, that is, when one thinks in terms of biUioas of doOan of

BuppUes. The impotence of the measures of such orgsniiations ss <

Eeonomy Board to accomplish huge resuHs, may be seen from the

tion to shoe manufacturera in April, 1018, that in order to save capital and hm^
tcriaki for war uses, women's shoes should be confined to five cokus aad in no caes

exceed nine inches in height measured from the breast of the heel,—and this at a

time when ma^y women's organisations were demanding rinyKfinslioB of

styles.
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ml&iudombnt bscausb of distancb

The Becond cause of misunderstanding of the situation is the

great distance from the battlefield. If we had been in France in

August, 1914, when almost over night three-fourths of the laboring

population of France between the ages of eighteen and forty-five

were called to the trenches, we would have readily understood that

it would be impossible to resist the Germans successfully while

carrying on normal occupations as usual. With the enemy at the

gates it was easy to understand that business must be adjusted with

the single end in view of repelling the invader.*

England, across the channel and hence safe from immediate

invasion, long held to the notion that she could have business and

pleasure much as usual and at the same time crush the military power

of a nation that had organized all its resources for the purpose of

war. There was the excuse for England that she w£is mistress of

the seas and could hence export in great quantities non-essential prod-

ucts of her own manufacture and import in exchange munitions

and other materials of warfare from the neutral world. She could

also purchase on credit enormous quantities of supplies. It was

eventually revealed, however, when the drain on England's labor

power became severe, that slje must borrow all she could from the

neutral world and devote her domestic energy as largely as possible

to the creation of war suppUes. The war demand for steel, copper,

lead, wool, leather, khaki, and certain kinds of foods has proved so

insatiable that the productive energy of both belligerent and neutral

countries was required in their production.

If England was misled, it is little wonder that the United States,

from three to four thousand miles from the scene of battle, should

fail to understand at the start that industrial reorganization must

go to the very foundations of our national life. We have hoped

that the war would soon be over; we have been told that our Allies

need credit and we have assumed that this involves on our part

lending them money rather than goods. We had great prosperity

in the United States during 1915-16 as a result of European demand

^8o long as France could import heavily from other nations, some of the

produfltiTe OMrgjr oould be devoted to the creation of non-essentials which could

be tzaded to neutral countries for munitions and supplies. However, with the

whole world at war, and with the shipping facilities tremendously overtaxed, even

thii ceased to be good economy.
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for supplies frum this oouniry. With both, feet in the wbt, would

not this denuuid obviously be iDtensified, aod would Umm aoi,
*' - ' re, be greater prosperity than ever io all lines oC busJnsssT

oUone sueh as these firmly fixed in the national psyebolofy,

it IS difficult indeed for us to realise what a modem war really means
from an industrial point of view.

Tub Complexity of Indubtbial Socibtt

1 he third source of misunderstanding in the siluatioo

« oinpN X nature of modem industrial soeiety. The diAoult)

II 11 y I < 1 1 1 tistrated by referenee to the establishment of the seleetive

<lr:ift. Strongly attacked in nmny quarters as an act of autowaais
wtum it was first suggested, sober second thought has eoovineed

most of us tluit the selective draft is the very essence of a democratic

as opposed to an anarchistic society. Our difficulty in dieceming

the ime nature of oonseription in the beginning was largely due, 1

i'< liove, to the individualistic organisation of a complex industrial

m>ciety. Under the present form of industrial organisation, each

appeara to be working for himself in competition with his fellows,

whereas, in fact, through specialised production and the exehanfB

of products and services, we are cooperating with each other. If,

instead of a highly specialised industrial organisation based on a

system of monetary exchanges, our society were a ample (directly)

coi^perative frontier conununity, would anyone have doubted thb

tundamantally democratic nature of the selective draftT WooM
anyone have seriously questioned the principle that in fighting fo^ a

common cause all must take pot-luck together, that each must stand

ready to give his all, as the national requirements should dictate?

In such a simply organised conununity is it not probable also

iii:it as a mere matter of course those not required for the fighting

units would have been assigned to their places in the industrial or-

ganisation back of the lines? Is it likely that civilians would have

been permitted to follow their normal pursuits when such normal

occupations were at direct cross-purposes with the neeesiities of the

community as a whole? With the industrial needs dear to every

one is it not altogether likely that those persisting in non-esseotial

pursuits would have been pilloried in the same fashion as the cowards

and slackers?

It is only in a complex industrial society that one eould hope to
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find the anomaly of liberty loan speakers urging the most rigid

economy on the part of all classes with the double purpose in view of

obtaining heavy subscriptions to the loan and of reducing the de-

mand for, and hence the production of, non-essentials, and the

priorities committees and the War Industries Board in Washington

making plans for the curtailment of non-essential production, while

manufacturers and merchants everywhere are working directly

against the government by elaborate and skillful advertising of non-

enential commodities. Liberty loan booths are surrounded by

tempting displays of luxuries designed to lure unsophisticated women
to purchase commodities with which they could perfectly well

Essential and Non-Essential Industries

There is a disposition in many quarters to look upon those who
stand for business as usual as deliberate enemies of the cause or at

least as persons who put their own private interests above those of

the government. Much study of current arguments on this subject

and much discussion with individuals directly involved in the non-

essential industries have convinced me that there is relatively little

of this deliberate selfishness in the situation; it is mainly misunder-

standing. Of course it is human nature to hope against hope that

one's own particular occupation may not have to be foregone; and

the wish is usually father to the thought that such occupation is

really essential. This leads at times to most amusing discussions

of what is and what is not essential.* For instance, a manufacturer

*Examplei of deceptive advertiaemente might be cited by the hundreda.

jSome of them almost overtax human credulity.

• There has moreover been a strange hesitancy on the part of the govern-

BSnUl Sfleodes to face squarely the defining of non-essential commodities.

Manly beoauw there are difficulties involved does not mean that there is not a

lAi^e list of commodities which may be set down as non-essential for war purposes.

The prolalem that the government has to decide is, however, after all, not as be-

tween essential and non-essential, but as between more essential and less essential;

andwhen full priority is given to the more essential commodities, the less essential

ones are eliminated, thus proving that they are in fact non-essential. It is inter-

esting that at the very time when governmental agencies refuse to decide what is

noo-easential they expect the rank and file of uninformed consumers to exercise

dieerimination in purchasing, to the end that capital may be diverted from non-

eMentiel lines. Fortunately, every time a priority decision is made the govem-

does have to distinguish between more and less essential commodities.
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of oooneiics stoutly inBbt« that the proof thai hb tndwrtfy b a
necMtity is found iii the fact that women will foroRo food in

to buy face powder. It is also widely believed that there it

ciont prcMluctivo power in the country to take care of the

productiuii and war production in addition. Even «o reeently m
Aprilf 1918, at a big aaleemen'e eonferenoe in Detroit, only ihrea

people could l)c found who would admit that there was not eiMNigll

productive onerfo' in the country to supply lx>th the neede of boii-

nees and war.

The newspapers have been the subject of no little dieeinnoQ ia

this connection. It is urged that at the very time that they are

preaching sacrifice and the loftiest ideals of patriotism in the edi-

torial columns, they run advertisemente which urge the purchase of

all sorts of non-essential commodities, advertisements which are in

many cases so palpably in opposition to national policy--soch aa

long woolen socks for men in civilian occupation,—that no one could

plead as an excuse, ignorance of the results of such advertising; and
they refuse to print articles or advertisementa which preach the

doctrine of economy.^ We should not belabor the newspapers too

strongly for these practices. The newspapers after all belong to the

class of essential industries; they merely are unfortunate in being

financially dependent upon the advertisements of those engaged in

rww.^.^wontial industries. Refusal of non essential advertiseoieota

•r them financial bankruptcy and henoe inability to' render

• I \ ax* which is of paramount importance to the government.

Methods op Epfbctinq Industrul Rborqanixation

Although the need for industrial reorganisation has now been

< Nnrly established in the minds of the governmental agenetes, the

• {uostion of methods of securing such diversion oC eneigy is ttall a
« i<>l >atable one. There are three methods, not mutually exdosiTe, of
>"-< wring diversion from non-essential industry to war produetton.

11 first may be called the saving method, the second, the priorities

method and the third, industrial conscription, or selecttve recruitiag

of manufacturing establishmente.

' 1 know of one metropoUUn newipapcr eonpsBy thai nemUJty paid five

hundred dolkn in damages for failiog to insert, after a oootraci had
for duoh ineerlion, an advertiwnient containing oo^y

need of
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Those who urge saying as the method by which the diversion

should be accomplished usually fail to realise that such a method is

both slow and unscientific. It is slow because it is indirect; it will

gradually succeed in forcing business establishments in non-^sKcntial

lines into l)ankruptc>', but it does nothing toward pointing the way

for such establishments into war industry. It is unscientific in that

it does not involve any exercise of selection in the particular types

of non onncintinln which can best be dispensed with and of the partic-

ular establishments in any given line of industry which can be

dlqieaaed with most easily and which at the same time can be most

readily adapted to war production. The saving method forces out

first the marginal business man and it is probable that this business

man will not be the one who could most quickly adapt his establish-

ment to the manufacture of war supplies; in fact, it would more

likely be the case that the very lack of enterprise, organizing ability,

vision, what not, which caused him to be a marginal producer will

result in his floundering about for an indefinite period ; and this is of

course accompanied by much unemployment and social unrest.

Under such circumstances the process of saving, that was merely

begun when this manufacturer was forced out, finds fruition only

indirectly, in the creation of new industrial establishments by

other business men—new industrial establishments which require

much time in the building and which involve heavy initial cost in

the way of labor and materials;—establislunents, moreover, which

can be of little, if any, use after the war is over. The priorities

method is superior to the savings method in that it may select for

discontinuance first those lines of industry which are least essential

and those particular establishments in any given line which may
most quickly be converted to war production.

The third method, that of conscription, or selective recruiting,

merely involves carrying the second method a step further and hav-

ing the government take the initiative in determining what estab-

lishments in any given line should be devoted to the production of

particular war supplies. It not only quickly reduces the production

of non-essentials, but it adapts those establishments with a minimum
of loss to the owners or of unemployment for the workers to the

creation of war supplies for which they are best suited. At the same

time it enables the war supplies to l>e produced with a minimum of

additional capital goods, thus^saving the enormous costs involved in
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now oonsiruoiion iUelf, as well m jibe WMt« eoUtled when the con*

ohHkm of peaoe deftroys the demand for war produeU. TIdt

method of convortinK selected plante has thui the oombined advan-

tage of speed, economy of labor and material during the war, and
fhf> Tiiinimuing of difficulties during veeonatructioD. Oaluutfij in*

rial recruiting and the application of priority rulinga are now
i>eing rapidly perfected and it ia probable that the nuijor portion of

the industrial raadjustiag in the coming >'ear will be accompltahed

II these ways rather than by the indirect method of individual re-

irenrhmcnt of cot 'nn.

Ills interest i \ve should have been eo timid in this eoan*
' ry, particularly in view of the success of the introduotioti of the

elective draft, in adopting a policy of industrial eonaeripftioii or

recruiting. The suggestion of industrial conseription appears to

have been strongly opposed owing to the fact that the term eaHy
applied to both labor and capital. Indeed, many who use the t^rm

apply it to labor alone. Now ''oonaeription of labor" meets with

overwhelming opposition on the part of the labor organintlona of

the country. But although labor objects to being conscripted into

private industries that are earning war profits, it would not

seriously oppose conscription into government industries. It ia

possible, moreover, that if conscription had been applied months
ago to capital, that is to factories and workahope of every descrip-

tion, the labor organisations would not now so seriously object to

compulsory change of employment. And it should be recognised,

lilso, that if factories are first conscripted, conscription of labor would
hardly be necessary. Labor will not long hesitate, with erstwhile

employment in non-essential industry gone because of dosed fac-

tory doors, in accepting remunerative jobs in beckoning war indus-

tries. With effective labor exchanges and adequate housing fadli-

tios in the seats of war industry, voluntary enlistment of labor in

tiu itiiiistrial army may be considered as a foregone eoadosion.

We have spoken of closed factory doors; but it must be borne

in mind that a selective recruiting of factories for war oeeupalioaa

dm^8 not mean the dosing of factory doors in most instaneas It

means an adaptation of that factory to war manufacture, thus giving

Mnucd employment to ite laborers; only a minimum of labor

mg is thus required. Selective recfuMng of the factorwa for

war serviee meets with virtually no opposition. Tlie eiTidence is
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overwhelming that busioees concerns are eager to respond ; they need^

merdy be shown in what ways they may be of service and guaran-

teed minimum returns for their efforts. A selective recruiting oi

tluB sort does not imply commandeering of private wealth; it is not

un-American. It means merely that the government gives to cer-

tain bueineas men the opportunity and the honor of rendering service

in the common cause of humanity. American business men arej

every day demonstrating their willingness to sacrifice present lines!

of business provided they are given prompt opportunity to render

service to the country. It is time that we generally recognize

that this country does not shirk responsibility. It is time that we
eooe hesitating to disturb normal pursuits by governmental action;]

for they will shortly be more seriously disturbed by the unorganized!

and undirected economizing of the consuming public. Fortunately

in the reorganized War Industries Board, machinery is now being]

rapidly developed for accomplishing by intelligent social direction

what would in any case eventually be accomplished by unintelligent,,

undirected and time-consuming individual retrenchment.

STIMULATING LABOR EFFICIENCY IN WAR TIMES

By Richard A. Feiss,

Chief of the Manufacturing Branch, Quartermaster Department.

To face the situation involved in the problem under discussion

we must have hope, but unfortunately, I fear we have a tremendous^

lot of unpreparedness. Seriously speaking and quoting one of m]

friends, who I believe is as close to the heart of the industrial situa-j

tion in America as anyone, "We are facing within the next three t<

ax months what is likely to be a crisis that means win or lose—no<

at the front, but here at home in the industrial world. " That situi

tion is arising from the lack •of appreciation of what has gone before]

and from the want of any appreciation of the fact that every ele-

ment, including above all that element known as the labgr question

or the industrial question, is the very essence of the mobilization

of those forces necessary to win the war.

To solve these problems it seems to me they must be approached

from two specific directions, and I will try to touch upon some of the
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thingi that have appeared to me at being more or lev malarial to the

solution of these probftema. Theae two pointj of view are—ftrai,

i\w [Huni of view of eduoatioa, and eeeond, that of orfaoiaalion.

There inuBt be a diettnot program both aa to edooatkNi and aa to

orKanitation to solve the queetion involved in the stimulation of

lalior as an enential to the aeeomplishment of our puriwee in thaa

war.

From the point of view of education, you have perhapa

A very good church member and high typo of buaineii man,

on the street car, boast rather proudly of the fact that he had

the notiee of the servant of the public service corporation and got by

without paying his fare. That w a strange pi>n.w<.r>hy, or at leaai

there arestrangemoral standards involved in r o incideoi thai,

throuf^h the process of greater contact with the government beeome
developed, and, unfortunately, over-developed in times of this kind.

It has been sad, although interesting, to see how the eoimnunity at

large the minute it comes in contact with the government loses a eer-

tain amount of moral stamina and becomes more or less unseriH

pulous, or at least, shuts the right eye when the left hand is aetin^

in connection with transactions which involve profit and which in-

volve, on the other side, the government.

We have heard so much about labor and capital that it baa

become one of our trite subjects. We have talked so much about

the possibility of their coitperation—probably because we felt, or at

least because the public to such a great extent felt, that there wers

two (listitict sides in a great controversy over one thing or another,

either time or wages, or just things in general, because it seemed

to \yQ part of the game to be at odds. We have betwesa these '*areh

enemies" of old, when it comes to the question of working for the

government, a sort of a silent unconscious pact, and that silent and

unoonsdous pact implies the same silentand unoonsekNis eoodonawce

that the one fellow has who has stolen the ride for the other fellow

who would like to. Both employer and employe have put into

the situation this peculiar moral status, or rather lack of it, which at

this time, when the government must obtain neesssaiy sappliss

regardless of the cost, has been taken advantage of in ordsr that

both employer and employe might profiteer.

I could quote from my experience in Washington a BVBibar d
specific instances where employes are doing work oo
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oontaote similar to that which they do on civilian work, and they

are demanding and receiving wages from 100 per cent and 200 per

cent greater than demanded on civilian work. Now, if it were

oiyilian work the employer would be at odds with the employe, but

not 80 on government work. The employer knows that the profit

lie is paid by the government, in some way or other, even if it is at

a set price, is figured on the basis of a percentage of the money he has

expended in either materials or labor or both. Consequently, the

higher the cost of labor—being labor employed only for the period

d the war—the greater the profit to him.

That may be a new point of view, but one would be surprised to

know how universally this exists. My point of bringing it in here,

beside as a matter of interest and beside being one of the many com-

plications that have arisen, is that it directly bears upon tlie ques-

tion of labor and the stimulation of labor. There has been a stimula-

tion through this unconscious pact against the government between

employer and employe—a stimulation not to greater effort but to

greater wages. This constitutes a great part of the problem that has

to be solved in the near future both by education and organization.

The attitude that I have illustrated by reference to the public

service corporation, or latterly by the attitude toward the govern-

ment's work, is and must be solved first by a process of education.

We must get better morals in order to win the war. The same proc-

ess of education is necessary as, for example, in regard to liberty

bonds. The fact is if you do not buy bonds, your money will be

taken away from you by taxation. The government must have

money. The spirit toward subscribing must be one not of feeling

pride in having given, but feeling it rather as a duty unperformed if

you have not given.

Education has to go even further. It has to go to employers

employing every man and woman in the United States in a matter

relating very vitally to the achievement of industrial stimulation

—

namely, every man and woman has to learn that sacrifice means
sscnfioe in every respect. No man or woman can expect to have a

wage and income that will rise in proportion to the cost of living.

It is useless to fool yourself, whether you are capitalist or laborer,

that your income can keep apace with the increased cost of living

during the war. You and I, and everybody, must out of the value

of his own dollar pay part of the tremendous cost of this fight, and

that is another thing that has to be attained by education.
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Now, to toueh briefly upon orfaniistion, I will tay thsi tkm%
are two ddm to organiMtioo. One it the faet tluit in order to win
tbe war every priTate induitry and erery private activity in a eom-
munity must be organiied on the moet eound baeie in order to eolve

icetiona involved. Now the queetion of labor ettmnlalioo

it home, and labor stimulation roust be along lines wlaeh
< leveloped and principles which have been proven by oar

' 'Atrial orgaaiiations and industrial leaders. Tbess
I>rn been aeeeptad by the labor organiMatinna in Kagfand^

which have gone direct to the mat with their former prejudiees and
ii.n

'
t lie things that were fought and are still being fought

I ti \ < li ae the application of sdentifio standards and many
of the other means developed under so-ealled {dentifie management,
whieh must be applied in onler to set fair standards and fair methods
of stimulation. We have not learned that jret. The questions ol

fair wage and of proper hours—the latter to be determined seieo-

tifically—must be solved.

I will give just one example of the question of wages that has to

be solved by a process of organisation. In the Joseph A Feiss

Company, of which I am a member, this problem has been under
consideration for a great number of years, and it is believed that,

together with others, we have developed what is going to be con-

8idered the proper plan in this emergency, and if it is tbe proper plan

in this emergency, it will be in the future. Tbe qoestiop of timal»-
tion depends upon housing, upon such conditions as are called wel-

fare conditions, but also and all the time, upon wages and the

methods of applying and solving the wage question. Now the

particular method I speak of comes down to the question ofan analyt-

ical solution. The wage scheme that I wish to mention eoMidsfs
the wage as a reward for di£ferent elements eonstttnting tbe value of a
worker. What is there that should be stimulated in a worker by
means of wages? Thoee things must be separated and paid for

separately and distinctly. For instance, our workers are paid for

output, a man in the office, a man in an executive position anda work-

er at the machine, are paid for output by one of two methods. TIm
operator on machines is paid for his output in accordanee with the

scientific task and piece rate system where the tasks or standards

are set by sdentifio methods and based upon mmk^m*
So, in another poaitioD, in the ofliee, or am Bti?e work, output,
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or the performance of duties, is measured by analysis of the job, and

the setting up of standards and wages are periodically adjusted in

aooordanoe with individual performance. Other things are paid for

separately, such as attendance. An organization is worth nothing

unless the steadiness of the workers can be relied upon, and the

stimulation of output depends above all things upon the saving of

time that is unnecessarily lost either by unscientific methods or by

lack of steady attendance. That is the other great element to be

paid for, and that particular element is paid for by us by bonus.

likewise, there is a loss of bonus for lack of attendance.

The other paid element is for general steadiness or the longtli

of service, and this very directly affects the problem of labor turn-

over. The greatest economic loss today in the industrial world

is the shifting of labor from one employment to another. It is a

great loss to the employer and the employe, and the morale of the

whole community is affected. I will say that our plan for payment

for continuous service which gives to a man, whether piece work or

day work, a distinct payment for length of service, means a step in

the right direction. A separate bonus is paid him day by day and

increased every year on the anniversary of the date of his employ-

ment until he has been thirty years in our employ. This can be

invested separately or put in a savings fund that will make a pension

for him greater than any pension system I know of without any

mutual bearing of losses.

Now, this I am giving merely as an example to show how in my
opinion human nature must be stimulated to greater effort. The

public must tackle this proposition from the broader point of view,

taking into consideration all the elements involved. That broader

point of view is to my mind the most democratic one. We cannot

have a board for this and a board for that and the one competing

against the other in this emergency, as we have now. We have to

do the same thing to win the fight at home as abroad.

The most democratic institution in this fight for democracy has

been the selective draft. Regardless of where you stand on the

theory, regardless of who you are, if you are fit to fight you are put

where you belong. We have been told that ten men are needed

—

and I think that is a very small estimate—for every man at the front,

and the great solution to my mind and one that will be the greatest

democratic move on record, is the conscription of every man and
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woman in the United Sutet who m able-bodied aod able to do hie or

her thare in the right place for the war in the right .way. Unleee

we make moves in this direction we eannot win, and the aolutioci

depi>nds upon the philosophy or the sentiment, guiding us as a na-

iiul the leaders of our nation; and the whole thing raMlves itself

,,^.. iy and simply into the question of whether the men who are

elected and chosen to represent the people, ssexeoutives, administra-

torn or iegisUitors, take the point of view that they are mere servants

and followers of the people or u li.t ).. r they are their educators and
leaden.

%



HOW THE PUBLIC SHOULD PAY FOR THE WAR

By Irving Fisher,

y«le University.

There are many popular fallacies as to the ultimate source of

funds for paying for the war. In the first place, there is the " busi-

nen as usual ** fallacy, one which is fostered today by propaganda

on the part of those special interests that do not wish to retire in

favor of the public interest. It is perfectly natural that a manufac-

turer or vendor of superfluities should in a time of war resist sacrific-

ing his business, especially if others around him lack patriotism and

set him a bad example, but it really makes my blood boil to see the

efforts that some of the big interests in this country, that I might

mention by name, are making to befuddle the public on this subject

by telling them that the way to finance this war is to keep their

business going so that they can subscribe to liberty bonds. In

other words, if we pay them $100 they will pay $5 to the govern-

ment. Of course if we paid our $100 to the government in the first

place the government would be $95 better off than if we support

somebody in order that he may subscribe.

There are two ways in which we subscribe to Hberty bonds, or

two ways in which we pay our taxes. One is the right way and the

other is the wrong way. The right way of subscribing to the liberty

bonds is to sacrifice in some other expenditure in order to buy them.

If, for instance, we give up the purchase of a pleasure automobile

and put the same sum that we would otherwise have put into the

purchase of that automobile into the purchase of a liberty bond, we
have done our duty in the full sense of the word, because we have
not only given Uncle Sam the funds but we have gotten out of his

way in industry, and the same labor and capital which would have
made my pleasure car will make a motor truck. But if we decide

that we will not give up that pleasure car and at the same time

think that we can be patriotic without any sacrifice, and subscribe

to liberty bonds by going to the bank and saying, *' Here, I have not

got the money; I am not willing to give up my pleasure car but if

you will lend me the money I will lend it to Uncle Sam;" if, in other

112
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words, we lend by borrowing, we eheei oureelvee by Um Ibouglil

that we are really helping to ftnanoe the war. In a eenee we are,

and if there if no belter way we mutt do eome borrowiiq^ in order to

lend. If, however, we do thii without any thought of eaeriMng
from our conmimption, without any thought even of paying up our
debt at the bank afterward, by following our eubeeription by eaving

if the subeoription has not been preceded by saving, we are doing
very wrong. And if we comfort ourselves with the thought that, as
the ad«rertiflers say, we ought to encourage the making of plea*-

ure ears and keep business as usual, we are guilty of a faOaey as

well as a lack of patriotism.

The consequence of this act of 8ul)«cribing to liberty bonds and
at the same time not giving up our pleasure car is this: that when the

government has the funds with which to buy the motor truck and
attempts to buy it, it finds that the same labor and capital which
ought to have been released to make that motor ear, is busily eo-

gaged in making my pleasure car. In other words, while I go

through the motions of giving over to the government
I refuse to get out of the government's way so that the

can get the actual goods, for, in the last analysis, money is merely a
cover for goods, and the real sacrifices and the real payments are in

terms of goods.

We are trying to provide the soldiers with food and guns and all

the other necessary equipment, and in order that these thingi may
be made the great energies of the nation, the productive energies of

the nation must be shifted from a peace footing to a waf footing.

We must reduce the production of pleasure cars, reduce the produo-

tion of jewelry, reduce the production of all non-essenttals for war

necessities, and be sure that we have enough energy to produce all

that is needed for war. I strongly suspect that one reason why the

amount requested for the third liberty loan was so surprisingly

small was because we have not been able to devote the productive

energies of the country sufiicicntly to produce fast enough the things

for which we are subscribing. If we merely go through the motaona

of subscribing without really sacrificing, that is exaelty whers we

shall land, and we shall be as helpless as Robinson Crusoe, who found

a great store of gold but did not have an3rthing to purchase with it.

When we do that, when we borrow at the banks to lend to the

government, the banks merely write on their books a depodt eof^

9
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responding to our loan. They credit us with a certain amount of

money (which ia not money but merely a credit), and then we trans-

fer that credit to the government and the government has it, and

then the government transfers it to the maker of the raotor truck

or whatever it wants to spend the money for,—so-called money,

—

and we have merely created more purchasing power by writing our

loan as a credit on the lx>oks of the banks; we have really created

more purchasing power without creating anything to purchase with

that power, so the total volume of goods is the same, not changed

even in quality. And when we increase purchasing power in terms

of money over goods but do not increase the goods which we are

going to purchase, naturally we have a displacement. We have an

abundance of purchasing power but a scarcity of things to purchase,

80 that the price goes up.

The ultimate effect then is a rise of prices, and a large part of

the rise of prices which has mystified many people during the war is

due to precisely this inflation. It is going on abroad. All the na-

tions of Europe, not excepting England, have been inflating. The
iasuing of paper money is one way of financing the war, but England

has used another way, that just mentioned, of bank deposit infla-

tion. In either case there is an inflation of money or a substi-

tute for money, and prices rise.

The price level in this country rose the moment gold was expelled

from Europe and came here. Thus before we entered the war we
had been suffering from gold inflation—by gold overflowing from

the warring countries into the neutral countries. All the neutral

countries suffered from gold inflation—not only the United States

but Spain and Sweden and the other neutral nations. Sweden
tried to defend itself against this gold inflation by virtually stopping

the free coinage of gold, and to that extent she prevented an increase

in prices, but-in-this country prices-ofJwholesale commodities went

up about 81 per cent, and of retail commodities about 47 per cent.

Now the price level will go up by leaps and bounds as long as this

war lasts, to the extent that we falsely finance the war, to the extent

that our subscriptions to liberty bonds are fakes—not out of real

savingB or not followed up, at least, by real savings; and when we

increafle prices then we enforce saving by the poor, and the war will

be financed then by the wage-earner, or more particularly by the

salaried man, such as the school teacher, as well as the bondholder
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•^

and all thoM who have fixed money incomoH. Their

buy h»H«, ami, thorrforr, thry will have tr» ro withnut,

lM*inK HO hiKh and the numl)er of dollara thc>y imvii to ipeild bdnir
Maine, they will not l>c able to purehaae as mtieh aa before. Thui
they will lie forced to saorifioe.

80 we see that, in the end, aomel^ody haa got to aamfiee any
way. It ifl only a queetion of whether we are Roinx to do it

we subeeribe to lil)erty Imnds or whether we are fcoinx to force

body elae to do it for us by the way in whieh we do fiuhscribe. There
is only one way properly to subscribe to liberty bonds or to pay our

tnd that is to earn the money, to save it, to iaggise the nuirgin

.:. in our income and our out^o. There is an enormous possible

margin. i)avid Friday has made the best estiniate that I know of,

and \\v rMtinmt<^ that there were in 1917 |11,000,000,(XX) of liquid

8aviiigK in this country—savingB that could l)e put in any form
desired—thrown into liberty bonds, besides which $7,000,000,000.

that won* not liquid but more or less preempted—invested in neees-

sjiry i'quipment whateven it might be, nuiking a total volume in

savings in 1017 of $18,000,000,000. Of course, no one knows
exactly, but David Friday has made the most careful estimale

that we have, and that is his result. ' We must increase this

$ 1 1 ,000,000,000, because we are spending more than $1 1 ,000,000,000

I ^ • tr. and all our liquid savings we must put in lil>erty ImmmIb or

ihriit stamps or in the war taxes, or in some other patriotie way.

Otherwise we are not really properly financing this war, and to the

«-\ti Tit that it is financed out of the hif^h cost of living, it is going to

in ale great discontent, and among other things discontent with tlie

war.

Discontent with the war and the German propaganda lo undo
the morale of this country as in UusBJii, we must be aware of in

country. One reason, but not the only one, why Russia

a prey to this propaganda was that she finance<l the war on a false

basis. Prices worn fivo in olirlif times what they were at the begim
ning (^.Ui^ji'a the KuseiAn people were not very

enthusiastic o\ war on the cost of Itving.

There is aiit::... .. very common beiides this ^busi*

ness as usual" fallacy, that Is going about in the pUee of thiift, and

that is the idea that we can put off the payment of this war on to

pcxst(>rifv Some people think if they subscribe to bonds they are
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m^lnng poeteiity pay. It is ordinarily suppoeed that the distinction

between loana and taxes is just that between paying today and pay-

ing later. That is not the case at all. We pay for this war now.

JPITe cannot provide shoes and guns and other supplies for the sol-

diers today from posterity. The cost has to be produced today in

terms of goods. It is perfectly obvious that the cost of the war in

guns, food and clothes, is a cost today, because if we should wait for

posterity to make the shoes and the guns, the soldiers today would

not have any foot wear or any means of firing off their cartridges.

Thfl^aama i« t^it^ in t-ft^mg ni mnney. No One will dispute this

when we are talking of taxes, but many dispute it when talking of

loans. Probably nine people out of ten in this country are uader

the impression that when the government goes into debt we are

simply postponing the payment. So far as the government l)udget

is concerned, that is true, but so far as the nation is concerned it is

not true, providing the bonds are held in this country, as they are

for the most part. When posterity pays off those bonds it does not

pay this generation. It pays itself. It has to tax itself in order to

pay itself, and if the subscriptions were ideally distributed, what

would happen would be simply that I would have to take out of one

pocket a thousand dollars of taxes, give it over to the government,

and then the government would give me that thousand dollars and

I would put it in the other pocket as payment for the principal of

my bonds. Evidently it would amount to the same thing if we

simply repudiated the debt, and then I would have taken my money
out of one pocket and have put it in the other pocket without having

it go through the government treasury at all.

It is very clear that when posterity pays itself it is not making

any sacrifice. You might just as well talk in terms of the credits

instead of debits involved. You might just as well say that by

issuing bonds today, instead of saddling posterity with a huge del)t,

you are enriching posterity, because posterity, is going to get the

principal when these bonds are paid. It is exactly as broad as it is

long. The only difference comes in the distribution. There will

be many who in posterity will take out of one pocket more than

they will get to put in the other pocket because their taxes will ex-

ceed the bonds that they hold, and the same thing the other way
around. It has happened in the past, for instance, that the rich

who run the government would buy the bonds and then in posterity
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would tax the poor, and the result would be that in poelerity, the
rirli would be Uving on the poor. Today it ia abnoei the other vay
aruuiid. Aa we aro dli<(ributinff the bonda very widely the poor
who sublfiril^.arf ug cj^pditore aud^JiLibe future, througii

^ii' inrometaiei^it wiUiiotbc AtAUfiurpdaang^tofiod therieh ooee

i>:oii),gihfi4ioor.

One differenee in pesring for the war in taxee and paying for the
wir in loanfl in thie—when you get a tax reoeipi yoa have noi a
nr^otiablo instrument but when you get a bond reoeipt for paymeoi
to the government you have something that you can uae as ooUa-

teral seeurity at the bank, beoause a bond dissects out your future

right to pa3nnent but does not dissect your future burden to pay,

making a bond a ono-eided instrument. You can use it as ooUateral

security for a loan. GcrmaDy: Km finMnn«ri tin »' abnoit who^y
ibxbonds. That is bad finance for several reasons, but partienlaHy

I
because it tends to encourage the use of these bonds as collateral

<. rnritN \,^v Irhts and make people less thrifty and more willing to

i nriou in (M>i('r to lend.

One other fallacy that I mig^t mention is the idea that if ytm
1 11V I lorul today and then pass it along to someone else totBorrow,

s IN tn iiiv a suit of clothes with it, you have done your full duty.

Sn!i,. merchants advertise the fact that they aeoept liberty bonda

and much is made of the fact that liberty bonds are very salable.

It is all right to Uy stress on the fact that they are salable but it is

all wrong to sell them unless you have to. It is a comfort to know
when you buy a liberty bon

'

if, later, you get in a tight plaee,

you can sell the bond and g* ilue for it immediately. Nerer-

thelees, when you encourage the sale of bonds you are fighting the

idea of thrift, whieh is the basio idea of finance. What good does

it do the government if I lend it a thousand dollars tod^y mmI ^

,get a liberty bond and then tomorrow sell that bond to somaona elii

/ for a thousand doUarsT I simply carried it for one day and the

other person who bought it of me might just aa well have sub-

scribed for it in the beginningl He is the one oarrying the burden

f\n<} Tiot I. If we do our full duty we must not onty sufaaoriba and
not only save in order to make good our subscription, but we must

hold the bond to the end of the war.

The upshot of the whole matter is, thanloie» that our leai

part in financing the war ia good okl-faslkioiied tluifi or sai
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SOME TENDENCIES IN THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Bt E. M. Patterson, Ph.D.,

Univerrity of Fdnnsylvania.

There is no doubt in the ininds of careful observers that the first

V great economic task before the people of the United States today is

^ production. By this is ipeant not only the raising of agricultural

products, the extraction of ores, and the processes of manufacture

but also the transportation of men and materials to our seaboard

and to Europe. Our second task is to save from our annual pro-

duction the amounts needed by our Allies and ourselves in the con-

duct of the war. If we could increase our production by this amount

the saving might be accomplished with no curtailment of our ordi-

nary expenditures and with no lowering of our standards of living.

Since a great part of the amount cannot be secured in this manner,

there must be a reduced standard or we shall not furnish to our

Allies the promised assistance. To secure this saving with the

maximum of fairness and in a manner that will not lessen our pro-

ductivity is our second task. The third is to devise the most satis-

factory method of transferring to the government the ownership of

the wealth that we produce and save. Congress has made unprece-

dented appropriations, tax legislation has been enacted, and huge

bond issues have been authorized. A vast fiscal program has been

evolved and its machinery set in motion.

In the midst of these activities stands our banking system,

including many varieties of banks but especially the federal reserve

banks and their members, which are for the most part national

banks. This structure performs numerous functions three of which

a^ of particular concern in this discussion. (1) The federal re-

serve banks are fiscal agents of our government while both federal

reserve banks and member banks are depositaries of government

funds. Through them government bonds and certificates of in-

debtedness are marketed. They are thus an important part of the

government's- fiscal machinery. (2) These banks issue various

kinds of money for use in the community. From the national banks

come the national bank notes and from the federal reserve banks the

federal reserve bank notes and the federal reserve notes, while on the
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depoMt llAbilitiM oC aU of them tre dcawn chackj and dnlu—iJm
most important part of our currency. tnks dirtcUy

aiui indirectly nmke loans to private i oxXa aud eorporatioiiai

fiirniiihinff the financial aid required I*. uaneai inatitutiooa.

IlfPORTANCC or THE BaNKINO SthTEII

Thia paper attempta to analyie the influence of this banking

system in perfoniiiiiK the three Krcat economic tasks mentioned.

rri'iiarily the system is concerned with the third, sssiwtinK in the

transfer tu the government of the ownership of our wealth, Imt m
doing thitf it may exercise a very important influence upon the other

ituiks in which we are engaged—the production and saving of

wealth. Although only a device for facilitating transfers of wealth,

it may greatly affect our whole national budget. A powerful bank-

ing machine will either help us to mobilise effectively our

power, encourage production, stimulate saving and thus

our wealth for war uses; or, improperly utilised, will retard pro*

Ik t ion, discourage saving, encourage extravagance, and prevent

nil I acquiring the funds we so much need.

The federal reserve system (a term which may be used to in-

clude both federal reserve banks and inomljer banks) exists primarily

to aid conunerciaL banking as distinct from other financial opera-

tions, particularly speculative and investment hanking. The
national banks have always been restrictcil in their funotkns, not

being allowed to own or daal in stocks, to acquire real estate (except

for their own accommodation in the transaction of business), nor,

except to a very limited extent, to lend on morigmsfi security. Even

bonds may be acquired by them only because of a somewhat techni-

cal interpreUtion of the national bank act and, until 1913, saving

accounts were not legally authorised. Ni^TBil hf^K* *>« expected

to specialise in commercial banking. Their eustomers are for the

most part the business men of the oommunity who are cooeemed

primarily with transferring goods from producers to consumefs.

Accordingly their funds should not become imperilled in speculative

operations nor be invested in transactions from which they cannot

quickly be withdrawn. In other words, the assets of any hank

must be safe but those of a commercial bank must ali^o !ir liquid, i.r.,

easily converted into ca.sh.

Under the national bank act there was not the ae«n?u miuiclity
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and the entire oystem lacked elasticity. To remedy these aad other

defeeta the federiyi reserve act was passed in 1913. Its leading

provisions need not be repeated here. It will suffice to point out

that the entire act places emphasis on the importance of the banks

of the federal reserve system having liquid assets. The liabilities

of tlie federal reserve banks, i.e. their notes and deposits, are demand
liabilities and their customers are chiefly member banks whose

liabilities are of the same kind. Therefore the reserve banks must

alx>ve all things keep their assets liquid. To this end they may dis-

ooiint for their member banks only "notes, drafts and bills of ex-

ehillCB issued or drawn for agricultural, industrial or commercial

purposee, or the proceeds of which have been used, or are to be used,

for sueh purposes.'' Further the law specifically excludes "notes,

drafts, or bills covering merely investments or issued or drawn for

the purpose of carrying or trading in stocks, bonds or other invest-

ment securities, except bonds and notes of the Government of the

United States.''

The federal reserve board, which was required by law to indi-

cate more precisely the kind of paper eligible for rediscount, held as

follows:

(a) That it must be a bill the proceeds of which have been used or are to be

luaed in producing, purchasing, carrying, or marketing goods in one or

more of the steps of the process of production, manufacture or distribu-

tion:

(b) That no^bill is "eligible" the pr6oeeds of^which have been used or are to

be used:

(1) For permanent or fixed investments of any kind, such as land,

buildings, machinery.

(2) For investments of a merely speculative character, whether made
in goods or otherwise.

The general intent of the law and of the rulings is evident. The
reserve banks' assets are to be kept liquid in order that these l^anks

may be of the highest possible service as commercial banks. To
that end only ** commercial" paper is to be acceptable for redis'-

counting. Speculative paper and even investment paper are ruled

out with the single exception of bonds and notes of the government
of the United States. Only a few concessions of a minor nature or

of a temporary character are to be found in various sections of the

act.
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CONCKNTBATION Of TfIB CoUNTBY's GoLO BurPLT

Bince the paasafce of thr law in 1013, thrtH* partieulmrly ttfntf-

icant chanf^ have occiirriNl. The finit ia tlie coooeQirmlioo of a

large part of the Rold supply of the country in the poMoaioQ of tbe

reaerve banks. Scattered hank reservM mean a laek of mobility,

while coneentration brings flexihiUty or eaae of adjustment in ftnane-

ing business transactions. Our former ^stem of daoentimliisd

reserves was too rigid and their concentration in tbe federal rewrye
banks was a distinct improvement. Greater elasticity of erecfii

transactions has been made possible; funds can now be shifted moie

y from one place to another; relief can quickly be granted to

p. i I.one of the country where it may be needed; and the coneeo-

trated gold is placed definitely under the direction of a central body
which may control gold exports.

The law as originally passed provided for a gradual shifting of

reserves and along with this change a reduction in the raserve re-

({uirements of the member banks, but soon the European

brought us so large a flood of gold that it was thought wise to

the concentration, and three steps were taken. (1) Resenre r»-

quircinents for member banks were still fuKher reduced and are

now 7, 10 and 13 per cent respectively for the different dasses of

banks. These percentages may be contrasted with the 15 and 25

per cent requirements of a few years ago. (2) These required re-

serves must all be kept with the reserve banks, and member banks

are distinctly urged to turn over to the reserve banks all of their eash

holdings with the exception of such amounts as they think it wise or
•— '*^ary to hold for daily needs. This too is in marked contrast

our former banking practice under which our national banks

required to hold from 40 to 100 per cent of their le^U reserve as

tu»ii in their own vaults. (3) At first the law did not permit the

federal reserve banks to count as part of the 40 p^ eent reserve

which they are required to hold against their issues of federal re*

serve notes, the gold and gold certificates in the pnasMsinn of the

federal reserve agents. Since June 1917 this accumulatioQ of gold

/
and gold certificates is to be counted, a change which permits agraai

I expansion in note issues.

These three modifications in reserve requiiemeoU are of gieai

importance. On January 2, 1915, ihm was 11,876,000,000 of gold
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in the Unit<Ki States and on May 1, .1918, only three years later,

there was $3,042,000,000, an increase of ll,227,0(X),0O0. On May
18, 1018, the federal reserve banks held a total gold reserve of

$1,084,000,000, which is more than the entire gold supply of the

United States three years ago and over 65 per cent of the gold wo

now hold. This amount is so large that one cannot easily or (}uickly

grasp its importance.

Federal Reserve Notes and Rediscounting

The second significant change that has occurred is in the issue

of federal reserve notes. As originally passed, the apparent intent

of the law was that notes should be issued on the security of redis-

counted paper placed in the possession of the federal reserve agents.

It was soon realized that the machinery provided could be utilized

as a device for pumping gold out of general circulation and into the

hands of the federal reserve agents who would issue federal reserve

notes in exchange. Under this plan most of the notes were secured

by gold and hence were in effect, though not in name, gold certifi-

cates. As recently as about a year ago there were only $438,000,000

of reserve notes in actual circulation but now there are outstanding

$1,569,000,000 of the notes. During the last year the volume of

these notes outstanding has been increasing at the rate of over

$21,000,000 a week.

The third change of importance is the increase in the practice

of rediscounting. This practice is a recent one in American bank-

ing. Only a few years ago it was viewed with disfavor by most of

our bankers and for some time they hestitated to utilize the facilities

furnished by the reserve system. On March 4, 1914, our national

banks reported only $8,700,000 notes and bills rediscounted. On
March 5, 1917, the amount was only $49,000,000 but by December

31, 1917, it was $475,000,000. On May 18, 1918, the federal re-

serve banks reported bills discounted as $842,000,000, an amount
which is exclusive of any borrowing by member banks from each

other. At the outset most of the borrowing from the reserve banks

was done by rediscounting commercial paper and could with much
fairness be said to have commercial transactions behind it. At
present a considerable part is the direct discounting of the member
banks' own promises secured by United States obligations as col-

lateral. Much of this borrowing is done on fifteen-day collateral
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notot At a rate of only 4 per cent, a rate lower Ihao thai charged lor

commercial paper.

We have eoiuneraied three important changn; (1) fiaeenre

requirementa of national banka have been lowered and reeerret eo»-

centrated in the reeerve banka; (2) note iMuei are incirwKwng and
under our amended law may be iMued in much hurfer volume tJkaa

was at first poenble; and (3) the practice of rediecounting com-
mercial paper and of diaoounting their own direct ohiigitiona baa

been rapid) v H'oiiired by our banks and is now extenmvely employed
by them.

The eiguiiicaiicc of these developments lies in the

of power that they indicate. Such concentration is not only

able but necessary in our war emergency, but it throws a heavy re-

sponsibility upon our treaMur>' and banking oflkiala. Wisely used,

our conduct of the war uHI )u. aw|<ui Kim if poorly managed gieat

harm may result.

Inflation and Its DANOKRa

The dangers of inflation have been fully appreciated by our

government and reserve bank officials. On April 2, 1917, President

Wilson said: "It is our duty, I most respectfully urge, to protect

' iir people, so far as we may, against the very serious hardships and
• \ i!*' which would be likely t'^ Mr«"'» »•» "*' the inflation which would
J

; ;<>duced by vast loan^'

This same idea was apparently in the mind of Secretary McAdoo
in urging a financial program of half taxation and half loans. The
ideals of the federal reserve board as to the assets of commercial

banks have been frequently expressed, but two quotations will suf-

fice. On November 10, 1914, they declared:

Safety requim not only the bilk held by the fedwsl iiwrfB bsaki ibould bt

of tbori and well-diftribuied maturitiea, but, in addition, hookl ba of hm
aeter that it is rHumnably certain that they can be eollaelcd wlieii they

They ougbt tobeMsentkUy '*ielf-linuidatin«." or, iB<

inewy eaaasome diatineistep or stage in Uia pcodnelive or <

iha piijjirsBiiua ol goods from peoduoar to eoosusMr.

Again in Deceml>er. 1916, the Board in

against the acquisition of treasury bills of foreign

If ... . our banking iwUtuttoos hsTO to

aecuritiM are offered faster than they can be ahaotbad by is lartoii

would be introdooed into the aitnatioa wUeh, if noi lDip(
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woold tend towArd imtebittty, and ultimate injury to the eoonomio development

of thif eountry.

Now that we are definitely engaged in the war, increased pro-

duction and voluntary saving are proving difficult. The federal

rMerve system is at hand and through it, as fiscal agent, government

bonds and certificates are marketed. There is grave danger that

this great financial machine which has already performed such valu-

able service shall be utilized as an engine for inflation on a gigantic

scale and with disastrous results. The process has already started

and the pressure to continue it is increasing. Several illustrations

will make this clear.

Illustrations of the Pressure to Inflate

First is the increase in the amount of bonds held by the banks

in the reserve system. On June 30, 1914, the national banks held

$1,872,000,000 of all kinds of bonds including United States bonds.

By March 4, 1918, this had increased to $3,935,000,000 (including

certificates of indebtedness), an increase of $2,063,000,000. That

all or most of these bonds will be paid when due and are in the

long run a safe investment, is unquestionable, but that is not the

point here raised. Instead of commercial assets our banks have

accumulated large holdings of bonds which are liquid only to the

I
extent that they are salable to the general public. To date they

are being acquired more rapidly than they are being sold. Also

account should be taken of the increase in collatemljoans to the

public, as such loans must in the final analysis often be interpreted

in terms of the stocks and bonds ple^lged as security. Unfortu-

nately, we have no statements to help us on this point but can

merely say that during the first three years of the war such loans

by the national banks in New York City alone were about doubled.

Pressure has come from another direction. It will be recalled

that with minor exceptions only short time commercial paper may
be rediscounted at reserve banks and that investment paper is def-

initely excluded as not liquid. In every case the determining con-

sideration is the nature of the transaction behind the paper and not

the form of the paper itself. Short time paper issued to finance a

permanent investment, the maker expecting to renew the notes from

time to time over a period of years, is clearly debarred. Yet within

the last year two large well-known corporations, finding it difficult
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to borrow to advantat^i toMde a definite attemiit to fiiuaoe UmIt
neede over a period of aevenU yean by iwuing nioety-dAy noiee to

be renewed repeatedly, with the uiMtoivtandinc that Ihaw wKIm
should be iooeptable for redfanoant at the reeenre baoka. To thia

propoeal emphatic objoction waa made and the plan waa dropped.

It ie mentioned here only as another illuatratioo of the pteiiffe upos
our system to aoquire aaeete that are not eelf-liqukialiiif aad that

are not readily salable elaewhere. Attention may also be ealled to

the aet reoently passed authorising the Seoretary of the Trsaauiy to

issue oertificates of indebtedness to the amount of 18,000,000,060

instead of the former limit of $3,000,000,000.

A final illustration of the pressure to utilise the fedenU rvmrwe

system as a market for securities and furnish the banka with

that are not self-liquidating is to befound in thewar finance

tion act. This war finance corporation may advance funds "for

periods not exceeding five years" either direct or through banks,

savings banks, trust oompanies and building and loan assoeiatioiis

**UlmxX (person, firm, corporation or association) oondueting aa

established and going business in the United States, whoas operap

tioQa_ri)alLbajifioesBary or contributory to the piusecutloe of the

war."

The $500,000,000 capital stock of the corporation will be sub-

scribed by the United States government and it may issue a maxi-

mum of $3,000,000,000 of bonds. The bonds may be sold to the

general public but section 13 of the law speeifieally authorises the

federal reserve banks " to discount the direclsi^ilfatioos of member

banJESijBCimii by such bonds of the corporation and to rediseount

eligibkLtiJ^ secured by such bonds and endoraed by a mamber
bank.'' There is little reason to suppose that either the mambsr
banks or the reeerve banks can easily refuse to aeeept sueh paper.

Nevertheless it will be based on advanees for periods up to fira yeaia

and it will be strange indeed if many of theee loans are not of neeas

sity renewed at maturity. A few conclusions from this analysis nuo
now be stated in a less technical manner.

1

.

Our federal reeerve system was ooneeived primarily as a oooi-

ineroial banking system with the added duty of acting as the fissal

agent of our government.

2. The effect of the federal reserve act and of iU reeaot amaod-

menta has been in general most salutary but we now have a great
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financial machine whose operations especially under war conditions

will be very hard to control and which may conceivably work a

tremendous amount of harm.

3. A survey of its operations especially during the last year

warrants the assertion that member banks and reserve banks are

accumulating a larger and larger volume of bonds and other assets

that are not 8elf-li(iuidating. As permanent investments for sav-

ings banks, insurance companies or private individuals, most if not

all of these securities are safe, but for commercial banks they have

the serious weakness of not being liquid.

4. Against these assets the banks are increasing their liabilities

in the form of note issues and deposits subject to check and draft.

If the assets were really short term obligations of a self-liquidating

character they would as they matured be paid and the banks could

at once be relieved of their liabilities. If they were purchased by

the general pubUc the same result would follow. In practice many
of these assets are being neither sold nor liquidated and the liabili-

ties remain. Our currency is being inflated and the pressure to con-

tinue is becoming greater rather than less.

Reserve notes to the amount of $1,569,000,000 are in circula-

tion. Rediscounting has been learned with such great rapidity as

to raise serious doubts regarding the restraint our bankers may be

expected to show in the future. Although the amount of gold held

by the reserve banka has almost doubled, the ratio of gold to net

H deposits and federal roocrrf notes combined has fallen in the past

year from 80.4 per cent to 61.2 per cent.

That the relation of cash holdings to deposits is at present un-

safe is not contended. This paper has merely set forth that our

banking system permits inflation, that much has already occurred

and that the pressure for more is increasing with alarming rapidity.

In "perfecting our banking machinery," " mobilizing our resources,"

and "strengthening our credit," we have changed our laws always

in such a way as to make possible more expansion. With this

machinery at hand the pressure on our reserve bank officials is

nearly irresistible. Demands for rediscounts and direct loans, are

hard to refuse and our member banks are transferring to the reserve

banks their high-grade commercial paper and their own notes

secured by United States promises as collateral. Last fall our

reserve banks raised their rates but did it only sUghtly and even now
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the riHlificount rato on eommardal paper m at only three oC oor re-

•erve bank* an hi^h ae 5 per cent and in tli* '-n lianka is 4|

per cent, while the rate for member hankft'tifti , olUteral nolea

is only 4 per cent with the exception of (
'l<*vrlitn<l and RidunoiMi

where it i« 4J fwr cent.

ErracT or Inflation Upon Production

We are or should be familiar with the effect of all thia on the

people with mnall incomes who suffer from the rapidly rising price

level. Bondholders whose incomes buy less and le« each year aa

prices rise also are affected thouf^h they are less quick to realise

it. With a higher price level too our government must pay mora
for goods and is then compelled to sell still more bonds. But let

us pass to other considerations perhaps even more serious in the

iiililMf of a WKr. What is iho offori nf flijs rising prim 1<*v<»1 *»n ni|r

• il production

?

' T ^fu »,(

1. When the price level is cliunging there is much ui ^^,
attached to business transactions. Doubt as to costs of :....: ^
and labor causes hesitation, and commitments for a long period of

time are entered into with caution. A large steady volume of pro- '-
^j-.^ij

<Iurtion is more difficult to secure.

2. At such times many wages lag behind the prices of nuuiy o(

the commmiities which arc so large a part of the real wages of the

worker. Under these conditions malnnfriilnii mu! iii«»flfiri<*n(ry

occur and lowered productivity results.

3. In so far as wages rise, the result is ufuii to divert laborers

from one plant to another and then |)erhaps Imck again. The rate

of labor turnover is high and a re<luction in output occurs. Illus-

trations of this today are numerous.

4. Increasing expenditures for materials and to some degree

also for labor creates serious difficulties for our public utiUties.

With more or less friction, with weakened credit and deUyed im- •

provements they are seeking permission to increase their rates, a

step that would have been deUiyed at least for a considerable period

had we avoided inflation.

5. Rising prices contribute to Ubor unrest. The British Com-
mission on Industrial Unrest which reported last >'ear did its work

in cipht divisions and the eight were "unanimous in rsgarding the

opinion of the working classes, that they have l>een exploited by the
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riae of food prioee, as the universal and most important cause of

industrial unrest." In the United States wc have no similar report

to guide us but the indications are that a like situation exists. In

so far as this is true we may say that rising prices encourage indus-

trial friction and strikes, with a lessened output. Other influences

\ are at work but we should not blind ourselves to the seriousness of

,
thb one. Prices of commodities as recorded by Bradstreet's index

Inumber rose 118 per cent from July 1, 1914 to May 1, 1918, of

which 44 per cent has been in the last twelve months. Financial

machinery which will increase this advance should be kept under

control for the sake of those who always suffer in a period of rapidly

\ rising prices and abo for the sake of the successful prosecution of

the war.

Our Duty in the Emergency

Concentration of banking power during war is a most important

part of the mobilization of economic resources.' Yet it is harmful

to ourselves and unfair to our Allies if this be accomplished in a

manner that will retard instead of enhance our effectiveness. The
problem is most complex, but our duty in several directions is clear:

1. We should not pass legislation that will permit further infla-

tion and thus place upon our treasury officials and our bankers all of

the responsibihty for the results. Suggestions have already been

offered by numerous irresponsible persons that we may secure more
"capital" by lowering further our reserve requirements. Serious

proposals to that end will probably be made. Such steps should be

resisted with all the energy of which we are capable.

2. Heavy governmental and private borrowings encourage

inflation and for this reason if for no other much heavier taxes

should be imposed at once. Taxes, more taxes, and still more taxes

should be the rule. Our fiscal plans to date have been formulated

too hurriedly. A scientific ft-nalyHis of Q^r n^edg %]|}d of the sources

of supply for the n^xt t^n years or more is needed. This would

take into account both governmental and private needs and furnish

valuable aid to the capital issues committee, the fuel administra-

tion, the railroads, and other governmental bodies which are strug-

gling with questions of priority.

3. In all of our thinking and talking on the subject of war

finance the emphasis should be shifted from our financial machinery
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to the need for enlarged producUoo of wmntiili and to the "*^*fn'fn

of •

'

'> and privato expenditurai.

nia< a means to an end. There afd

jfor concern when we view sold and federal reecrve notes as "eapital**
'

'

;iL«y that by oonoentrating the one and by MMiinf the oIlMr w*
eesahly aiding produotion. When we laud the achie^ammti

Ipf the United States Steel Corporation for having done more doUais'

worth of l)U8ineaB in 1017 than in 1916, but overlook the serious fact

thut iu output in tons showed an actual decline of about 6 per cent,

our judgment is awry. National budgeting is hindered, not helped,

if banking machinery is utilised as a means of inflation.

THE FALLACY OF PRICE BIDDING

Bt Simon N. Patten, Ph.D.,

Philadelphia, PeoniylTaiiia.

The law of supply and demand assumes that a rising price

tends to increase supply while falling prices lead to a reduced pro-

Iii'fiMri. The basis of this gen

•

* n from the

I ;i n of price changes on parti n a market

of limited range. \Miat our ancestors saw was the immediate

• rr. rice changes. They had no means of estimating world

I. To us, however, a world economy is a reality and its

: 1 ily ascertained as are those of localities. As statistics

I! Mipilcd it is easier to obtain t1 ' •• • v than

<>: ioil trade. What the trade of 1 k is no

one knows with the accuracy with which international figures are

• •ti,|);i(>d. Price changes now affect the whole world or at least

>r\< i:il nations. We can, therefore, trace their effects with a pre-

cision impossible even a generation ago.

Our fathers bid for commodities and saw as a result a flow of

increased goods to their locahty. They might know where the

articles came from but they did not know what effect the with-

drawal of these commodities had on the nations sending them.

We now have the facts of both sides of the ledger or, bett«r put» wt

have the ledger of the receiving and losing nation. On these facts

10
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our opinions should rest and not on theories derived from the imper-

fect knowledge of the past.

English economic history affords examples of price bidding.

The industrial revolution gave her such an advantage in production

that she could underbid other nations in selling and overbid them in

buying. Commodities fell in price while the price of food rose.

The importations were mainly in wheat and the exportation in

textile fabrics. Where did the wheat come from and was it an ad-

ditional production or nierely a withdrawal from other markets?

The soil of Ireland had been used for the production of food for its

own inhabitants of which there were about eight millions. The
high price of wheat made it profitable to raise wheat for the English

market. The home population was left unfed or forced to migrate.

Ireland thus lost three million of her population due to the surplus

being transported to England. It is usually said that the migration

was due to the failure of the potato crop but this was the immediate

not the ultimate cause. Wheat and potatoes cannot be grown in

the same field. The profitable crop displaces the less profitable,

and the local population must adjust itself to the new situation.

The same tendency showed itself earlier in the movement of popu-

lation from the south to the north of England. The industries of

the north outbid the southern industries for the food of England and

as a result both food and population moved to the north. Wlien such

a change occurs within a nation the change is not noticed or, if seen,

the transformation is accepted as an element in progress. This

may be true, but where did the food come from? Was it a new
creation due to its higher price or was it a withdrawal which forced

a reduction of population of some other regions? The answer in

both these cases is the same. The food was a withdrawal, not a

fresh creation. The places from which it came lost population to

offset the gain of the new markets. Profits rose but not gross

production. The gain was thus in net produce which is profitable

to both parties making the exchange while the interest of the j^ooplc

in the exporting country is ignored.

These facts are equally patent in the foreign countries from

which England's food came. They lost their industries, sank or

remained stationary in population. The landowners became local

aristocrats who took the greater part of the gain which English

commerce brought. We think of the prosperity which England
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obtained but overiook the «dvmiitafe kodad Anftoomu oouioea
thereby in other lands. Our ootbani riaTvholden are an flhMln^
tion of this. The aristocracy of Poland gained their power to op»

press by the exportation of wheat just as the southern slaireboldsr

did by the exportation of ootton. The French RevolutkNi had ils

background in the same cause. England could pay more for wheal
than could the French artisans. The food went out and cheap
goods came in. French workers were thus subjected to a double

strain. They lost their food and employment. The benefited

class was the French landlord. ^*^Ntt WOT^ IIm ^'lll there goes

popuUtiOP and wj^h popnlnfinn nnrnm Pwilth. The world IS OOt
the better from the change but some place or class may be. High
prices and high net industry go together and make a dvilisataoo

dominated by landlords and profit getting.

America at the present time faces this situation. We eamioi
draw goods from other nations: they are drawing goods from oa.

The advantages and detriments of our national policy can thus be
measured by their effects at home. More com or wheat means
more home production, or a shift in the use of land from other to

these uses. We must, therefore, measure both the gains and loises

of crop transfers to ascertain the net results. Our country is not a

huge wheat field but a series of belts, each fitted for some crop.

We have a cotton Mt, two wheat belts, a com belt and other areas

fitted for dairy products, sugar, rice and potatoes. In addition to

lands good for theiie special purposes we have a mass of poor land

suited to none of our leading crops.

What is the effect of higher food prices on the good com, cotton

or wheat land ; and then what is its effect on the poor land as above

(ii'S(*ril>ed? On good land higher prices have their effect in a higher

price of land and in a greater net produce but not in an increase of

gross produce When prices go up, rent goes up more than pro-

portionally, leaving the worker in a worse position than before.

To say that the acreage is increased by 20 per cent means nothing.

therefore, if the new land is poor land. While some new fields eome
into use many more are going out of cultivation beeause of soil

if* s. The limits to our farm produce are thus definitely Mi
uiit il some transformation of our agriculture takes plaee iatrodociBg

new (Tops or new metliods of cultivation. Big ehainsi wiD eount

)>ut small ones make merely a temporary shifting of crops with no
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Judged in this wayabout four acres out of five of our farms must

be classed as poor land. The marketable product of the country

comes from this fifth acre. These good acres are now fully culti-

vated and from them the product is limited. From the other four

acres the return is diminishing even though by spurts some increase

is possible. Poor lands in this sense are those which arc hard of

cultivation or when cultivated soon lose their fertility. Rocky
land is an illustration of the first type and a hillside of the second.

When prices rise the farmer reduces the subsidiary crops on which

jv ythe permanence of fertility depends and devotes more acres to the

^ paying crop. A greater net produce results without an increase in

the gross produce. This, however, is only the first stage of the

^pressure of high prices. The high price of land favors tenant
* farming. The owner lives off his net produce while a shiftless ten-

ant does the work. This tendency is apparent in every section

where high land prices prevail. The present increase of food

prices if permanent will make tenant farming universal. We will

have a dozen Irelands with the misery which such conditions create.

High prices for good lands mean rich landlords but not full

bins from which consumers may draw. This loss is not greater than

that which price bidding brings to the poor lands of the nation.

A^ It induces people to raise crops for which the land is not fitted.

The town public does not realize the marked difference in the pro-

ductivity of land in localities not far apart. Places in and out of

the corn belt often not 25 miles apart have a drop in production from

60 to 20 bu.shels an acre. The doubling of the price will not make
this land a profitable venture. We hear, for example, that two

dollars a bushel is not enough to make wheat growing pay. This

is not a wild assertion but is true of four-fifths of the land of the

country. The same facts hold of corn, cotton or any other crop.

The use of poor lands increases waste and causes the misapplication

of labor and capital.

The eflfect of price bidding in food products was fully worked

out in England during the Napoleonic wars. The prices being high

it was assumed the farmers were prosperous. Yet an examination

showed that the most of them were losing money either because of

the high rent they were paying or because of the attempt to grow

wheat on land not fitted for its production. We will find the same
facts and the same failure if we care to examine the condition of our
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fanners. They have tried eroppinf of the good Uuide mm! IIm mm-
versioD of poor Uuide to new uees. Both areXailiDg not ooljr to fan

eroMQ Qurgitom produce but alto to ereftte agrictiltural proaperity.

Farmers are aaked to augment their production this year by 35 pv
eent but we shall be lucky if there is not an actual

methods of afcriculturc quickly bring their romiltii in

and failure. The bitter lessons arc not forgotten for a
during which time the nation will suffer a shortage of food.

The American people escaped from the burden of the Ciril War
by opening up new areas, but this way of escape is no
All the good lands are in use. Nor are any great induitiial

tions in sight such as gave progress in the epoch r**^Ug 1010.

Recent changes have been in the domain of oonsumptioo. We have

built oflicc buildingSi department stores and apartment bouses in-

stead of giving the railroads the needed additions to their rolling

stock. We thus live better, have more leisure, but produce as we
did ten years ago.

A rising price ofsome one commodity may under these eonditions

create an increase in its supply but a similar rise in all eomwiodities

produces no effect but to disarrange industry. Wheat land can be
•

) raise corn or com land for wheat but there is in each case a
iii.ti iM (I loss by the transfer. Ry«ng ^^ prir^ of the one witlMNit

a rise of price QfJ^eother will have an effect in the increaae of quan-

tity of the higher priced cow>"i^ify hiit. if both rise in price, the net

remillja-Jiil. To illustrate this, I shall give a table showing the

price of land at which, for given crops, profit ceases. This is not

meant to show the maximum price to which the beet land can go.

It is the relatively poor land whose use would be altered by the

rising price of another commodity. When, for example, wfll it pay

to change a cattle range to wheat production or to stop prodadng

milk and other dairy producta? Such questions may be

by the following table:

Wheat ISO Potatow . $70

Coin... lao Rye «0

Oats... 100 Dairy 60

Coitoo 50 CaitieranfBi 30

A glance at the table will show the changes which high prices

are producing. They are reducing the supply of neai md mOk,

keeping the production of wheat stationary while com and polaloea
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are inereMing quAntities. The 8hilt& which high prices cause are

losses since they force the use jofJftQdinto unprofitable channels.

To make the bearing of these facts clear the reader must re-

member the importance of the weather in determining gross annual

production. It is easy to arrange tables so that they seem to show

the efifeote of luices on production, but it is equally easy to refute

such claims by a full statement of the facts. The variations of the

wheat crop amount to about 30 per cent, that of the corn and oats

to 20 per cent. Up and down the figures move from year to year

but with slight increase in the totals if good years are compared with

good years and not with the bad. We have reached the limits of

our agricultural production unless some great change is made in the

method of production or in the efficiency of agricultural labor. For

a century we have extended our agricultural areas without such

change in the methods of production. Farming as a trade has re-

mained as it was and land exploitation has been carried to a point

/where gross produce must soon suffer a reduction. We may hope

/ for a stationary product but not for an increasing one. Price bidding

I does not alter these tendencies but aggravates them by its emphasis

\of net produce.

In the past we have relied on the importation of labor to aug-

ment production and not the increase of its productivity. Wages
thus became a distributive problem, each group getting what its

position compels. The basis of this situation is changed by the check

to immigration which the war has wrought. We have a fixed, not an

increasing, labor force. If the demand of the war for soldiers con-

tinues our labor force will actually decrease. In either case we must
measure the efficiency of labor by other rules than those in use before

the war. Each industry is striving to increase its force or to hold

'its own by price bidding. The net result is a movement of labor from

one occupation to others—a striving to do something new rather

than the doing of familiar work in a better manner. Here as in

^ farming we get confusion but not increased efficiency. The high

wages make many careless and still more extravagant. Workers
wander more than they work, and at their new tasks are less effi-

cient than in those they left. Yet the problem is treated as if the

new workers in each occupation were fresh immigrants instead of

withdrawals from other occupations. We count what the new oc-

cupations gain but do not estimate the losses which other occupa-
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tions stifTcr. A few employers mfty thus enlsrse their fMt|Nit hot
nntiorial production will fall off. The net result of the "M^ftf b s
n-Iu' tion ID efliciency. High wages thus XDAke for wtsle fftiKTuI

of pr* uQiing the desired ends for which they are giveo.

Huwever solid the proof of the falUcy of |»riee hkidiiic, the

problems involved are not solved by their staterosBi. It is at

necessary to show how pro<hiction is increased as to show what
measures fail to attain this end. This proof is secured not by a
study of price movements but by a presentation 6f the facts on whieh

i:r in .|lEOdll£tifiB.jlepend. Antecedent to every

111
i
....w. lion. changes ir* *^^ ^roceyes of production have

(M ii)d to these the enla: )duct should be attributed.

Ar i nroduction jm sccotnfflifii**^ Ky fmllinff pt4iM- These
two i..v v».i8e and effect and not rising prices and growing prodoo-

tion. Of this fact stigar is a t>i)ical case. Formeriy it was
that sugarcane depended on the sun for its production. Onlji

met the claims of those who wished to make sugar a northern prod-

uct. Sugar beet throve in spite of this opposition and in the end

made changes in the production of sugar which materially lowered

its price. Not only did the product of the sugar beet become
cheaper, but also the product of cane sugar was lowered in pries

along with an increase of quantity.

This was the first great victory of improved production over

price bidding. The lesson was soon applied in other fields by which

changes in production were wrought which increased the product

along with decreasing prices. We now know the importance of the

potato in enabling Germany to free herself from foreign dependeoes

as to her food supply. But for the potato Germany would have

starved into submission. While we see this we fail to realise that

the method by which this large supply of potatoes was secvtrsd is

the same in essence as that which augmented the supply of beet

sugar. Much of the lands now so productive of potatoes were bar*

ren soil a centur>' ago. Scientific investigation adapted the potato

to these waste regions and a careful analysis of soils enabled the

farmers to supply the elements needed for potato cultivatioo. It

is to science and not to nrjce biddipg that Germany owes her salva*

tion in both these cases. What Germany has done all otbsr natiQiis

ninst do after the epoch of the extension of culti\*ated areas b past.

An apt illustration of these facts comes from the reeeni <
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ment of an English colony on the gold coast of West Africa. This

region for centuries has been one of the most afflicted parts of the

world. It was the center of the slave traffic and suffered all the

ills which this trade imposes. In addition, it had one of the worst

climates in the world. All the fatal tropical diseases burdened the

land, making any improvement seemingly impossible. Yet of

recent years a thriving civihzation has arisen due to the cultivation

of cocoa. A great bar to commerce existed in the presence of fiies

killing all beasts of burden, thus blocking the transportation of

goods. This evil was remedied by the use of automobile trucks.

The last obstacle to industrial progress was thus removed and the

native population seemingly of the most degraded sort responded

to the new situation and now market a third of the cocoa of the world.

What rising prices never could have done a series of industrial and

Apolitical changes has wrought. These facts may be duplicated in a

thousand places. The world can increase its production many fold

but each increase must come from a better application of skill and

knowledge to local conditions. Price bidding may be effective as

^a ^use of agricultural extension but it fails when the increased prod-

uct must come by transforming poor land into good land or by

the application of new processes to the land already in use. Here
^

I
increased knowledge and greater skill are the only agents in the

transformation, and with their use prices fall. Beyond the limits

to which any amount of price bidding will increase production is a

gro68 product due to increased knowledge, which is cheaper than

what price bidding produced.

The production of sheep and wool in England was stationary

until improvements in food and in breeding were wrought. It

was the turnip and the new breeds of sheep which increased pro-

duction of wool and not its high jnacket price. The changes in

cattle breeding both in regard to milk and beef tell the same story.

The growth of these industries is a history of improved methods,

each great change in the quantity produced being the consequence

of antecedent stock improvements. These lessons America must

take to heart if a remedy for our food shortage is to be found.

High prices of food products will fail to stimulate an increase of

their production. The remedy is in improved methods of produc-

tion bringing prosperity to the farmer but also cheapness and

plenty to the consumer. We can have double the present agri-

cultural output but only by methods which reduce its price.
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\Vr iiVr ll\>[ to lliHik ni t,Tf> a- Iwli^ 111 l"<J- -m • . - !i •••i: •< .':«»n

ready to be more fully exploitod through a Hm of prier. In fmti,

however, mineraki are of very uneven eompoittione, the maM at

noy given time being of too low a gnule to be worked wHh profit.

Rifling prices make good mines more profitable but exert little in>

Hucnre in making of low grade ores profitable adventures. They
tome into use through rhemical diseoveries which open up new
ways of extracting ores from the material with which they are

MiiulfMl. It was not the high price of pigjron which led to the

^rcit increase of the steel industry which has recently taken plaee.

It came with new processes for extracting ores and new eeooondes
in their nmnufacture. Of this fact the increase in the produetioii of

nlver is a good example. Its output remained stable for many
centuries, but little affected by its high price. What this high price

' ' H eases due to an increase of chemical knowledfs

ncrease in production at a lower price followed.

1 I • history of every mineral product tells the same story. 8ta-

T ' is the accompaniment of high prieea. We get

1 not in this way but by diseoYery, inventaoo

and increased knowledge, making the growth a result of these

Tin i * ' bidding. High prices is a distributive

r . not a pro<iuctive process augmenting produetaoo.

( )nly when this is seen can an epoch of high prices like the present
he w. ' ' >d. The urgencyjof wacleads to vain attempts to speed

up ! on. From them come.iiigh prices and inflation, but

jT< - : loduction is more often decreased than increased thereby.

i he annual report to stockholders for 1917 from the United

States Steel Coriwration shows a falling-off of 5 per cent:

/p/7 i9ie

Iron oi« mined 31,781,700 »,SSM«
UiMsloiie quarried e,4M.017 7,00^474

Goia mined 3l.40^823 »»7«Mfil
Coke manufactured 17.461^5 ia»m.M2
Bbst fumaee produoiiun 10,682,988 nj&njOJ
Steel ingot produetkn. a0^a8S»081 8a»81<U»
Rolled eteei products . U,M2.91

1

lS,480,7n

138,118,084

\ rise of wages increases the net product so long as the phy«eal

standard of the laborer is improved. This standard was for dty
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oonditioDB about $800 per family at the prices prevailing Ix^fore the

war. Valid evidence also shows that the reduction in the hours of

labor is advantageous to both employer and employe. Such changes

should be regarded as a part of production and should be judged

from their effects as measured by the gross product of industry.

/Up to a given point, therefore, a rise in wages or a reduction in the

I

hours of labor is a problem of production and can have their effects

'measured in its terms. Today, however, wage bidding helps those

whose wages are above that needed for a normal standard of living.

^ULliniited labor market each group of employers are bidding for

workers, pulling them away from their customary work. I do not

wish to imply that workers are not justified in making their demands

as urgent as possible and in winning for themselves all the gain

their advantages permit. At least they have as good a right to

exploit their opportunity as have the other classes who profit by

the war. It is one thing, however, to uphold them in their en-

deavor to alter the distribution of wealth in their favor and quite

^another to maintain that these higher wages increase the gross

output of industry. The railroad workers are asking for an increase

in wages which amounts to a hundred, million dollars a year. If they

get it, will their output be correspondingly increased or will their

gains be to someone else's loss. The answer is obvious. There will

be no change in the gross output of the railroads for the coming

year which can be attributed to changes in the wage scale. Meas-

ure these increases by any objective standard and thoir effects on

production will be too small to justify the outlay. What is true in

this case is evident in the wage bidding which is occurring in the

munition and ship building industries. Labor is disorganized by

the inducements which wage bidding creates. The laV)or turnover

is increased; men wander but do not work. The old wage would

have produced a greater gross return. Even if the change in occu-

pation came more slowly the new labor would have been more ef-

fective. A few experiments in the ship building enterprises should

convince the public of the fallacy of price bidding in the domain of

wages. A slower start would have produced earlier results.

All this does not mean that improvements in the condition of

workers cannot be made. It only shows the fallacy of one way of

making them. It is the conditions which surround the worker

which determine his efficiency. Improvements in health, sanitation,
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11

(I

housing hikI other eiamenU in the home enviroameot hmrt a
on industoi«i effieMDoy and by them are the bettemieoli of Ike
worker to be meeeured. Price bidding thwarti what Ibe loeal

enyironinent stiinulatee. It leai|i to fllMtiifinlinn, rtiiajMiliiwi

and to roiflplafied enerfjr. Ita leiMMi ia tbertfore the aaine aa that of

other price bidding whether in fond produflto or in raw maieriaL

There is an increaae of waste but not of product. Increased pro-

> oomee from an organisation of the hitherto unused or pai^

-od elements of the working population. It ia easier to raise

i lower groups to a higher efficiency than to divert well paid workers

from one occupation to another. A new industry in war time or in

peace should build up ita own labor force out of the misplaeed or

partially used workers. A worker's training can be readily aec|uired

/ jf the discipline and oversight is what it should be. The

I
production mainly depends on moving those below the

\ standard of living up to this standard and not on giving more to

those above this standard.

Why the moving of workers up to a decent standard of living is

a productive problem is clearly shown by the rejection of recniita

in the recent draft. Above 35 per cent of the recniita were refected

of which 60 per cent were for removable causes. It is also esHmafed
on the basis of these facts that three-fifths of those between 31 and
45 are physically unfit for military duty. A half of the working

population are thu.s below the normal level of physical vigor and of

these more than a half are disabled from preventable

we realise the reduction in Utbor efficiency which theee

we can readily see what their removal means. Industry would gain

both in its gross and net product if the cost of this removal were

assessed against it. This shows what a living wage with proper

care of health, sanitation and housing would do. The intersst of

every portion of society is promoted thereby. The saerificea of the

poor aid no one. They reduce both the gross and net return of

iiulij>lry.

"^m hut *"y inirmiiM^ inAut—>^l i^ H^ve. Price bidding makes

spenders and increases both extravagance and waste. Saving aids

production and modifies workers in ways which incrsM

The man who spends all he earns, be he a worker or a

is dependent on_^jDapitayaLfilass and to increaae produetioa wiD

in the long run be the victim of the social order his defecia
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%

neoeaBiiy. It iaJughttLxates of interest which the uplift of the

worker demandfl. He needs motives to check spending and not a

freedom to indulge his caprice.

Price bidding, whether in wages, food or raw material, is thus

an evil which thwarts the ends which nations in period of stress

should promote. It crgates personal gains at the expense of public

wetfare. It is thus an addition to the evils of war, causing a drain

on national resources more pernicious than the losses in the battle

6eld. We face a situation which demands more of all essential

<y>nimodities and not more of some particular article. The in-

crease cannot come from the outside world from which importations

have ceased. The stimulus must arouse home production in every

essential occupation. This price bidding cannot do. Only changes

in the methods of production and in the efficiency and contentment

of labor can remove the present shortage of commodities and restore

the equilibrium in oiur national budget.

Prices rise through a pressure from consumers to augment their

consumption. This rise is checked by the consumer's unwillingness

to pay more or by this power of securing substitutes for the desired

commodity. It is not the competition of producers which lowers

prices but the ability of consumers to find 8u})stitutes. Prices fall

through improvements in production. The fall of prices is checked

by the withdrawal of producers through the increase of their costs.

The rise of prices and the limits to this rise have their origin in the

motives of the consumer. The check to the fall in prices comes from

motives acting on producers.' The antecedents of rising prices

must therefore be sought among consumers while checks to falling

prices, just as competition among consumers, fail to check their

fall. The controlling motives in each case are thoseof withdrawal.

( It is he who refuses to produce and he who refuses to consume who
Vfix prices. The community gains neither by high prices nor by low

prices. The nearer the level of normal prices is maintained the

steadier will be the growth of national prosperity and the more

eflFective will be the motives leading to increased production. Every

nation must guard against the profiteering which high prices make
and against the dissipation which low prices encourage. Price

changes will cure neither of these evils. The remedy is price regu-

lation to prevent upward movements in prices and rigid restraints

OH consumption to prevent a-^aistise of iowering prices. With the

latter this paper has Uttle to do except to point out their need.
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The evils of an upward trand of prioM, howevor, hftre bMo ibovB,
and henoe ariaee the urgent need ,nf prtwi imuUtioD. With oonnal
prioee the maximum of production could Imve been nhtnifid if

from the start a certainty of return and not a maximum reliini had
been guaranteed. Normal prices in this sense are a little above the

prioe level of years of scarcity. It is this level wliich price

tion should seek to make stable. The speed at which the

tries of an epoch of peace can be transformed to a war basis is the

speed at which laborers can be trained in their oeeupatioos and
machines adapted to new uses. We recognise that a raw recmtt

needs a srear in which to become a trained soldier but we think a
workrr can be jerked from one occupation to another in a week*
liii^ delusion is delaying our war preparation. Had prieei

regulated and price bidding avoided we would be months
of what we are. nn|y ripH pwft« ropiUtinn and stem restraints

on gQimumptioii will r^fiv us auccessfullY through a k>ng war. We
can rely on the individual motives neither of the producer oor eoo-

sumer. Both need to be restrained in ways demanded by the public

good. If we are not too long in learning this lesson we will not only

win the war but be better prepared for the epoch of peace and pros-

perity which is to follow.

A complete statement of the effects of price bidding cannot be

made. It will be years before all the retuma are in. These are

however, indicative enough to 8how the trend of production. Of

this the limitation to the cotton crop is typical. The good cotton

lands are appar^tly all in use. The doubling of the price has

some effect on the acreage but none on the groes output.

PndmUmimBalM Tki^CTMft
I'll 7 10,049,000 1917

1016 11.511,000 1916.

1015 . 11,161,000 1915. ziAnjm
1914 . 15,966.000 1914.. . n^wijom
1013 13,677,000 1913.

.

xfflmjoBO

1912 13|830,000 1912.. ujK^jm
1911.. 14,885,000 1911.. mjiHBjm
1910 . 11.426.000 1910. n.4mjm
1909.. 10.068,000 1909. tumjm
1908 . 12.920,000 1908. S2,444,m

1907.. 11,678,000 1907. suii/no
1906 . 12,546,000 1906.. ai^4jooo

1905.. 10,168,000 1905.. »^ll7.Ui

1904.. 12,162.000 1904. dw^m
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The other leading crops show the same limitations except in

the case of com and here the exception is more apparent than real.

The increased acreage b due mainly to the use of the silo which

extends the planting of corn and into areas where it will not mature.

We seemed, for example, to have had a record crop for corn last year

but 40 per cent of it proved unmarketable showing that it was grown

beyond the recognised corn belt. This increase of corn acreage is

also at the expense of wheat. But for the enlarged area for wheat

cultivation in the upland states of the west where dry farming pros-

pers, there would be a distinct falling ofif in the production of wheat.

The increase of acreage comes in each case from the attempted use

of poor land which yields no surplus and soon loses its fertility. The
total value of all crops for the five years up to 1914 averaged 9.4

billion dollars. The total of these crops for 1917 was 19.4 billion

dollars. The quantity increases, however, were slight, as the follow-

ing table will show. The one apparent exception is corn, but this

exception is more apparent than real. It is fodder corn and not

market com which is increasing. The quantity of market corn was

less last year than for 1915 or 1916.

In the table, page 143, the figures on grain are from the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, and represent farm values. Sugar values are

based on average wholesale price of refined sugar at New York. For

meats the figures in the 1911 column represent the average for 3

pre-war years, based on 1911 values. For sheep and mutton, except

for 1917, the figures are for years ending June 30 of the years

stated. All meat values are based on average wholesale prices of

legs (for mutton); rounds (for beef); and loins (for pork) for the

years stated.
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THE NEED FOR A BUDGET SYSTEM IN THE UNITED
STATES

By Charles Beatty Alexander, LL.D.,

Regent of the Univereity of the State of New York.

The time seems ripe for the introduction of a national _budjget-

Long advocated by students of political science; planned by Presi-

dent Taft; endorsed by the National Chamber of Commerce;
agitated in Congress; favored by President Wilson and Secretary of

the Treasurj' McAdoo; urged by the chairman of the committee on

appropriations of the House of Representatives, himself an expert

in matters of finance; pledged by the Progressive, Republican and

Democratic parties in their platforms for the presidential election

of 1916; discussed from the platform and in the press all over th<

countr>' within recent months; supported by the people, who have

lately had their attention turned rather sharply toward direct taxa-

tion by the federal government; and recognized by the whole nation

as a needful measure, the way seems prepared for the introduction

of this fundamental reform.

In his message to Congress, on January 17, 1912, President

Taft said:

The United States is the only great nation whose government is operated

without a budget. This fact seems to be more striking when it is considered that

budgets and budget procedures are the outgrowth of democratic doctrines and

have had an important part in the development of modem constitutional rights.

The American Commonwealth has suffered much from irresponsibility on the part

of its governing agenries. The con.stitutional purpose of a budget is to make
government responsive to public opinion and responsible for its acts. A budget

should l)e the means of getting before the legislative branch, before the press, and
before the people a definite annual program of business to be financed; it should

lx» in the nature of a prospectus, both of revenues and expenditures; it should

comprehend every relation of the government to the people, whether with ref-

l^ crenoe to the raising of revenues or the rendering of service.

Thus President Taft stated broadly the advantages and pur-

poses of the budget system. Though the term "budget" is used in

a variety of restricted meanings, this conception of the plan em-
braces a complete scheme of annual finance for the government; a

comprehensive, unified statement, in summary and in detail, of the

expenditures on the one hand and of the revenues on the other; a

^
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presentation at every tta^e, from the Bubnikiioo oC

through cnactnient into law, to ita adniinialimlion and to aaJ
auditing of arcounta, of a eomplala vijTr fff tin ItW^ tilMTtai pfo-

gram of t>io governroent; eoinething that would likwrfwy wparata
problem with reference to ita reUtive importaoee and tta baarliii to

every other problem; an aMuranee of equilibrium of expeodititrei

und income; the preparation of the budget by a rofponmble aseeu-

tiva department which alone potnaiee the neeeaHuy expert knowl-

edge of ita vast, technical and various bminaaw and alone kaofPt

ita real needa; and the adoption by a le^ialatiire retponrible to tlie

people.

The management of the public finances is the center of a eoil-

stitiitional systam. Nearly every great problem before a legiehfqya

presents itself in the tangible form of a proposition of eitber taxataon

or expenditure. Ours is the only great nation whoae pmnuumi
does buainen without a budget. Our long years of deMeaey in

this respect is not a reasonable precedent; nor is this preoedeot

riRhtly based on historical origin and constitutional reaaona. The
traditional and generally aooepted theory of our government is

not referred to in the constitution at all.

The framors of our fundamental law wrote little about budget

making but they well understood that it involves the whole char-

acter of constitutional government. The constitution deab briefly

with finance. It gives the control of the purse to Congress bvt

says httlc about processes. No method of procedure is preaeribad.

It haa a few general provisions susceptible of wide interpreta-

tion and application. It seems to have been assumed that Kng-

lish prcce<ient8 would be followed, a determined proeedure which

({uired no special or limiting provisions. The traditional courw
A .

- TMirsued at first in the various acta by which the organisation of

t i.. c 'vornment was completed. i.e. they were prepared for Congrsas

by the administration. Cabinet officials assumed direct rrUtioiis

with (' ''or the English fashion. • In the beginning thefe

\v(>n> n >!nmitteeR in the House of RepresentatiTea. The

hittrr smii)iv r. . Uod itself into a committee of the whole for IIm

' ioii of tiiianrial meaaurea.

tor the government became firmly established and party

divisions arose, a profound change took place which the framen of

the constitution could not have intended nor foreseen. The

11
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Btitutional prohibition of office-holders serving as meinl^ers of

Congress was employed to terminate the speaking privilege of

cabinet officials in the national legislature. The direct initiative of

the administration was thus ended. The constitution contains

nothing about the committee system, but such bodies soon arose to

intervene between the recommendations of the administration and

action by Congress. The incipient method of procedure thus

broke down and the American system diverged from its English

prototype.

There is lacking in our financial method the element of careful,

intelligible, responsible planning. From the ver^ beginning:

u^§ has been conflict between the executive and logislativo

Ibrmches over the method followed, and criticism of our policy has

increased as inefficiency has grown more noticeable and pronounced.

Other countries have incorporated important reforms or radically

altered their systems of finance, but we have not profited at all by

the experience of the civilized world. Our changes have been for

the worse. The vast sums necessary to run our government arc

handled in a preposterous way. In his book, Cost of Our Na-

tional Government f Professor Ford says: "Compared with the

exact and minute system of English budget control our methods

seem like the ignorant and disorderly practices of barbarians."

The word "budget" can hardly be used at all in relation to our

financial operations. The preparation of bills for both appro-

priations and revenues, the allotment and the spending of the

money, and the auditing of accounts are made without any definite

financial polic>% either executive or legislative.

Some reform is necessary and inevitable. Since the foundation

of our government the annual expenditures in normal times have

bcreased from about $3,000,000 to about $2,000,000,000. Extrava-

gance and invisible government have brought the budget idea to

public attention. Congress and the people both need what they

have never had, a comprehensive and clear annual statement of the

national finances ; some plan that would show each problem with

reference to its relative importance and bearing to every other prob-

lem. The present trifling and jumbled methods of Congress can

[ not develop real statesmen with a broad national outlook.

No single change Tn'ouFgovemment would l>e so largely con-

ducive to efficiency as a proper budget method. It Ls dictated by

/
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oommon seme and by common prooe(liir»--'ibe ben judgmoBt aod
escperienee of the immfMuout of oorpomte bodiet, both pabia aad
private. It is of oouvm oneouraiiiig to know bow w«ll Ibo wytHftm

works in £ngUuid but tbat is an outsido aspeet of Ihs probisBi. Wo
need it because our own form and metbod of sovernmeoi nqpaSn H;

because tbe site and complexity of our problem make it necessary

for us to see tbe business of government in perspective and in detail;

and because it is an indispensable instrument for financial rsforms

and economies.

Tbero is and should be a great distinction between the spend-

ing policy of the nation in time of peace and in time of war. In

normal times every expenditure should be considered with referencr

to whether it is worth the burden it puts upon the people; but in

war all the people havc^must be spent, if necessary, In order to save

the nation. But even so there is more need now than there ever was

for a mfnrm in sur syntnm irf uppmprintingr money, because of the
vftiy magni^M^ ff^ yi* financcs. The principles of the budfsi

QfStem apply as well to the huge amounts of today as tbey do to the

smaller sums of peace times.

The first need of our Allies is money. The finances of the war

have been our first concern. The expense of war now is appalling.

The Civil War cost the Union about t2,000,000 a day; we are now
spending about l20.00g|0Q(Lft.day. The Civil War cost the Union

about $3,000,000,000; the estimate of our expenditures for our first

year of the preeent war is over $12«0QQ»QQQ.fi00* The Napoleonic

wars (1793-1815) cost England and France about l6,aMUI0O,00O;

the expenditure of the Entente Allies for the first three years of thb

war was mors than $50,000,000,000. We are fighting on foreign

soil, at a great distance, and the cost to us of pbu!ing a man on the

western front is about ten times greater than it is to Germany.

Our financial operations are stupendous. Liberty loan bonds,

including the third nsoe, wiU total $8300,000,000, with bdicatioB

that the latest loan will be oversubscribed. War savinp stamps

now yield about $11,000,000 a week, the entire authorisatkm being

$1,680,000,000 which will be redeemed, at par, in five years, with a

cost to the government of $320,000,000 in interest The esHmatod
annual revenue from taxation is $4,000,000,000 or more. At the

beginning of the war the national debt was, in round figures, $1.000,-

000,000; on Januar>' 31. 1018, the interest-bearing debt
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18,200,000,000, aod the groes debt of the nation was about $8,440,-

000,000. The per capita debt of our population was about $10 in

1914; it b now about $110. The United States has loaned its

Allies over $5,000,000,000. For military and naval establishments

and the United States Shipping Board, over $3,500,000,000 has been

disbursed. The total appropriation for the army from April 6,

1917, to April 6, 1918, was about $7,500,000,000. The navy ap-

propriation for the same period aggregated $3,350,000,000, and the

Shipping Board received $2,000,000,000 for the purchase and l^uild-

ing of ships. There are other extraordinary and colossal expendi-

tures which it is needless to recount.

But we do not despair when we contemplate our resources.

The wealth of the United States is estimated at $250,000,000,000,

with an income of $50,000,000,000—as much as the British and

German Empires combined. We have as much gold as Great

Britain and Germany, and nearly as much as all the belligerent

countries combined. We lead a long way in the production of

wheat; we raise most of the world's corn and cotton; produce most

of the oil and copper; turn out annually as much steel as Great

Britain, France and Germany combined; and possess coal lands

as great as their aggregate area.

All the energies of our country must be concentrated upon the

prosecution of the war and in meeting the vast outlays which are

vitally necessary to that end. The strain will be great. In-

efficiency and waste must necessarily increase the burden intol-

erably, and might prove fatal to our cause, which is the cause of the

civihzed world.

There is necessity for a budget system as there never was be-

fore; and such a reform is now advocated by all thinking men.

There is abundant hterature for our guidance. The Academy it-

self, in its AnnaUf has published a series of able papers on "PubUc
Budgets,"^ with a bibliography of select references on the subject.

President Taft made a practical beginning in the application of the

budget idea to our national government and devised forms and re-

ports which should prove of great value in the study and formulation

of a budget plan. The introduction of such a system would not be

the least of the great victories democracy must win.

*5ff The Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science,

November, 1915.



INTKRNATIONAL AND NATIONAL F(mU) CONTKcM.

By Alonso E. Taylob, M.D.,

Member of the W«r Tndd Board, and oT Um Food AdminktfsUoo.

The subject of food coDtrol b so lar^ and it lends iUelf with

huoh difficulty to syBtematic treatment, that I believe it will be a

leas unprofitable contribution upon my part if I confine myself to

three or four points that mean much from the interpretive point of

view. We use the word '' priority" a great deal, and we mean by it

that some one has a superior right to the possession of a particular

nodity. Now, in the final analysis, the food problem resolves

into a problem of priorities, because we do not all possess the

right to food stuffs in the qualitative or quantitative sense.

In international relations, we have four groups of priorities:

our Allies, the neutrals of Europe, the neutrals of the Western Hemis-

phere, and ourselves. The priority claims of our Allies, of course

' upon statistical data, are largely the expression of the fact

I hey have upon their lands the actual fields of battle. The
priority claims of the neutral nations in Europe rest upon a peculiar

basis, are frequently misunderstood, but are of great importance

from the viewpoint both of political and social relations and from

the 8tHndfK)int of the carrying on of the war. We have made
of food stuffs to Switserland, Holland and

:.v.. ,,.., . « ..i .^ udtments are an expression of the realixation

upon the part of the Allies that the neutrab in Europe occupy a

position which compels recognition, entirely apart from humani-

tarian considerations. Their commerce was free; they secured thetr

subsistence from the four quarters of the globe. They are hemmed
in now by a submarine warfare, and their commercial relations are

restricted because they are unable, in a competitive sense, to secure

in the markets of the world the attention that formerly they did

secure. In other words, both the Allies and the submarine warfare

uf the enemy operate in the direction of restriction of supplies to the

neutral nations of Europe. And in consideration of the situation,

the Allies owe it to Switieriand, Holland and Norway, in the

149
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that we owe it to Belgium, which is overrun by Germany, to

maintain their subsistence; and it is a priority of high order.

The neutrals of the Western Hemisphere have priority rights

upon food stuffs of the world. More than that, they have priority

rights upon food stuffs of the United States. Prior to the war we

had practically ceased to be a food-exporting nation. We were, in

fact, a food-importing nation. The neutral nations of the Western

Hemisphere secured their food stuffs elsewhere. They supplied

raw materials to us and they purchased finished products from us.

Be they manufactured commodities or food stuffs, there is no other

place now where the neutral nations can secure finished products

except from the United States. For example, they used to import

cheese from Germany and Holland ; they now must appeal to us for

cheese if they are to secure it. The whole world turns to us now for

food. From most of the neutral nations of the entire world come
appeals for certain articles; from missionaries, miners and lumber-

men, from the south coast of Africa, the South Sea Islands, China,

and all through South America; from every direction come appeals

to us for food stuffs of certain kinds in certain amounts, finished

food stuffs as a rule, in return for raw products.

These appeab constitute priorities that must be given full

consideration by the Allies, entirely apart from our war program;

and in addition, in consideration of the war program directly, be-

cause food stuffs constitute a fraction of the finished products that

we must export as commodities in order to pay for raw materials.

It seems to be extremely difficult to secure from the general American

public a recognition of the fundamental fact that we must pay for

everything that we buy in terms of international exchange; that we
cannot pay in gold or securities but must pay in commodities; and,

therefore, that the entire standard of life, plane of living and ideas

of consumption of the American people must be guided by the con-

sideration that we must ship from this country finished commod-
ities of every kind in order to pay the neutral nations of the world

for the indispensable raw materials which we secure from them,

that are vital to the carrying on of the war. It is impossible, for

example*, to expect to secure nitrates from Chili and manganese

from Brazil, and so on and so forth, unless we are willing to send

women's hats to Chili and worsteds to Brazil and so on. The field

of exchange becomes a broad one, but the principle must be estab-
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liabed that the aeocMity of pnying for raw materials with com*
HUH lilies rather than with gold or tecuritiea oonttitutea a veriuUe
pnnrity claim upon the part of tbaae nations, and this claim rx-

wiidA to food BtufTs to a very considerable extent. Lastly, of

course, we have our oommitmimtB to our own people.

Now, if one studies the situation of international priorities in

the other countries at war, where the same situation holds, lieeause

even to this day our Allies are compelled to export finished com*

modities, we realise that these three sets of external priorities, our

Allies, the neutrals of Europe and the neutrals of South America,

uiay assume one of two sets of relations with respect to the domestic

program: they may be competitive or they may be unified into a

single agency. If they were competitive, we would have the

British wheat executive, the Swiss food controller and the Cuban
Council of Defence competing in the United States for food stuffs,

with, of course, the result of laying a foundation for speculation, of

which there would be neither measurement nor control.

The only escape from this is to unify all of these agencies and

to direct the stream of exports; once it has left the producer it must

pass through one single channel to the various lands to whicli the

commodities are to be exported. In other words, there must be

one buyer for export. Now, the moment that we assume the second

of tlieee obligations, which is to have one buyer in place of many
competitive price bidders, we place in the one agency a buying

power that is almost immeasurable as against the domestic buyer.

This necessarily, therefore, leads to the determination that the

organisation that buys for export, must be the identical organisa-

tion that controls domestic consumption and as far as possible the

channels of trade. This is one of the most difficult features of food

control, in the international sense—the machinery by which we will

supply the food stuffs due to our Allies, to the neutrals in Europe

and to the neutrals in the rest of the world from our stocks, without

compromising our domestic situation or allowing the buy^r of a

foreign agency of this type to appear upon the domestic market.

Obviously, an analysis of such relationship from the classical stand-

point of supply and demand, becomes directly out of question.

Leaving now the international group of priorities, we have do-

mestically also three groups of definite priorities that niuivt be given

consideration. And here again we find it in this country, as in
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Fngland, France and Germany, a very difficult problem to secure

aaeent to the proposition that there are differential priorities within

a nation. We are pooacoeed of equal rights in liberty and in the

pursuit of happiness; but this does not mean, in war time, an equal

right for the possession of specified food stuffs or comestibles re-

garded as a unit. The first priority naturally goes to the military

forces, and this priority is one not only extreme in amount but

very specific in other directions, since the standardization of the

re 'Hie military forces has been brought to a point of

pi lon. The 8|>ecifications are very high and the

demands are definite, and it is necessary in order to fill these de-

mands that a waste of raw commodities occur, which is not true in

the case of articles for civilian utilization. For example, if we wish

a million shoes for civilians, it is very different from getting a mil-

lion shoes for soldiers, since a million soldiers' shoes destroy far

more cow hides than a million civilians' shoes, because of the higher

requirements. Thus, the priority of military requirements becomes

a difficult one because it exercises a disproportionate drain upon

our commodities, and the full requirement of the soldier is many
times the mean requirement of the civilian.

Secondly, there is a very definite priority in favor of the work-

ing classes. This priority has been met abroad in one of several

ways—at least, they have attempted to meet it in one of several

wa3rs. But they have all finally come to one solution, or ono

attempted solution, and that is direct subsidy. Nowhere abroad

today among the warring nations, in England, France, Germany or

Austria-Hungary, do they attempt to secure for their working

classes food at the wage of the classes themselves; but there is

everywhere,—^to a different extent in the different countries and

with different commodities—a direct subsidy on the part of the

state. Every English workman who purchases bread for 9 cents

knows that it costs the state 12 cents; every German workman
who purchases potatoes for M. 5.75 knows it costs the state M. 7.50.

There is a fixed price for the producer and consumer; in order to

secure the subsistence of the working classes at the prevalent wage,

they are compelled to make a direct subsidy to the working classes.

We are not in that situation, but we have imposed upon us an equally

pressing obligation. There are classes who can adapt consimiption,

and the classes who can yield and who have the leeway, must grant
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that leeway to the working olamm if we are to avoid the final stop

in which our Allies have been driven.

: here U an exoeUent illustration in the oaae of wheat just now.

We have not enough wheat left in this country to supply our own
usual demands, because it has gone abroad to our Allies. There is

not enough wheat left to supply each person in the United States

with the normal amount; nor is there enough left to maintain half

of the normal flour consumption. Wheat has a fixed price to the

producer. Wheat flour is the cheapest food, practically speaking,

on the market today. We wish to send wheat to our Allies, the

chief reason being that wheat lends itself to the subsistence of our

Allies with the least degree of labor; our Allies are overworked to a

ver>' much greater extent than we are and to an extent of which

Aiuerioons have little conception.

Since our Allies are overworked, they ought to receive coo*

at our hands in every direction. We want to send them
. pply at the least outlay of woman's work, and that is why

wheat is going to them. Now, that Ixsing true, we are deliberately

cutting oar wheat supply down and leaving the rice, com and oats

supply high. Now, the same state of affairs that induces us as a

nation to elect to eat oats, rice and com in this country in order to

send wheat abroad is equally imperative upon the well-to-do clsBses

and the mral communities, who have freedom of choice, to eleet

to eat com, rice and oats and allow the working classes in the cities

to have wheat flour in disproportionate amounts. If it were to be

put in figures, for example, I should say something of this sort. We
have staUstioally eight pounds per person per month of wheat

flour. Now, until the new crop, every person of means ought to

make it possible 'for a laboring man, whose wage makes it a difll-

culty for him to meet the cost of subsistence, to have not eight

pounds but, let us say, twelve pounds. In other words, each one

of us must average off our consumption with the consumption of a

worker whose wage will not permit him to elect a higher priced

food instead of wheat flour.

For the wheat still uneonsumed, the same argument that

holds between us and France, holds in this country, as between the

well-to-do and the mral communities on the one hand, and the

waj^e-oarners of the large cities on the other, because itistbewafl»-

eamers of large cities who feel the very narrow margin between
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wage and cost of living. This is a priority of great importance for

the maintenance of social rest and industrial efficiency. If this

priority is not guaranteed and maintained by the voluntary efforts

of the American people, we will face the precise situation they have

all l)een driven to abroad, that of direct subsidy, much as this

would be against the traditions of the American people. If we
should continue to face with our cereals stocks the same situation

next year that we are facing now, we would have to judge between

our present attempt at solution and the situation into which the

British government has been forced, because in the final analysis,

the relations are absolutely identical.

A peculiar experience is observed in connection with the relation

between priority and price. It has been a common theorem that

production could be enlarged by increasing price. This has been

proved for agricultural products, regarded as a unit, to be fallacious.

Nowhere in the warring or neutral world has increase in price re-

sulted in increase of production as a unit. One can secure increase

in a particular direction, but it will be at the expense of another

direction. In England today the increase in production of wheat

is secured directly at the expense of the production of other food

stuffs. This is true in France, in Germany, and in all the neutral

nations around Germany; high prices to the producer under war
conditions do not and cannot lead to increased production. Now
priority appeal does this in a particular direction, in the experience

of the nations at war, more effectively than price.

The present cry is for wheat in this country. It is a priority

responsibility. It is recognized that wheat need has a priority in

this war; the farmer planted wheat not because he believed $2.20

to be a better price for him than the possible price he hoped he might

secure for other grains—he has planted it unquestionably as a

direct response to the priority appeal. Here we have the same
situation that they have found abroad both with the Allies and with

the enemies. One secures a public response from the standpoint

of producer for production in a certain direction more effectively by
having it issued as a priority appeal, and having it understood that

it is a priority essential to war, than by price elevation. In other

words, in the final analysis, the public is essentially and deeply

patriotic and understands what the word priority means.

Now, there is a way in which food stuff can be increased in war
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time, though not m a unit by the inereMe of prioe. It if by the

r»-<ielmition of the ftandmrd of life. What do 1 mean by thai? 1

mean that we utilise only a fmall portion of our crops as they are

raised, as they leave the land, for the finished product on the table.

We never eat over 5 per cent of our com or over 10 |)er cent of our

oats, but we consume all of our rice and wheat. We have so

specialiied in food production that we oonsume but a small amount
of our produce. If we were to take the ration of the Amerieao

people in 1888 and apply it to the Amerioan people of today, with

our present production, we would find ourselves blessed with a
superabundance that we do not possess today, because the standard

of what constituted subaistenoe then waa nearer the soil—mora
elemental; it demanded less manufacture, less handling, and, of

course, less waste. Now we can secure an increase of food stuffs

by going back—by the simplification of life. Every pound of

meat we consume is produced at the cost of ten or fifteen times the

unit value of its caloric content. With the nations at war the

diet becomes more simple, more vegetarian, more rough; and thus

they find the difTerential between the total produce and the con-

sumed fraction much smaller.

Four months ago we did not possess milling facilities in this

country to carry more than half of the cereal requirements for

cereals other than wheat. Today we mill com and other non-wheat

cereals in amounts not only 8ufl[icient to cover the non-wheat re-

(\"'t'^'''^rtn of the American people but also to freely export them,

1 .to what degree the feature of manufacture bears on

utiiization. We say that we had 1,300,000,000 bushels of oaU la^t

year, but we only manufactured 8,000,000 barrels of oatmeal ; and

as oats cannot be consumed by human beings in any other state,

the real definition of our oat food is not the yield of oats at all

—

it is the milling capacity for oatmeal and that alone. Just as this

is increased and as we increase industrially the output in thsss

directions, and as diet of our people beoomes more simplified and

more primitive, we secure an increase in human food. But we do

not scqure it by increasing prices on all food stuffs, either artifidaib'

or naturally, by fixation or speculation, so long as we define food

by the present standard of living.

And lastly, the point that impresses itself upon every man who
has observed on both sides—and it has happened to be my privilege
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to obeerve on both sides of the battle line—is the almost utter fu-

tility, or, at least, the very great difficulty, of getting a nation to

save food, even one commodity of food, before it has attained the

saorificial consciousness of war. We cannot expect a nation to

save food if it does not save automobiles, graphophones, hats, shoes

and all commodities of life, especially luxuries. It is impossible.

One cannot separate out of one's consciousness a particular com-

modity and give it a priority in saving. A fraction can do it

—

perhaps 30 per cent of the people can do it;—but a people as a whole

cannot do it, and that is the reason why in this country we have,

just as they had in England in 1916 and in Germany in 1915,

difficulty in the program of food conservation because our people

have not yet attained sacrificial consciousness for the carrying on

of the war—in which we view every act of our lives and everything

we do and everything we wear and everything we eat, and every-

thing we desire, and everything we use, from the standpoint of a

new rule, whether it will or will not aid in the carrying on of the war,

whether it is or is not a positive military measure. That is the

final step of analysis in all systems of food control. When we have

reached that plane, as they have reached it in England and France,

the whole problem of control becomes simplified, because the

motivation is there that makes it possible to carry through a

repression applied to foods in general or to any particular food.

ESSENTIALS TO A FOOD PROGRAM FOR NEXT YEAR

Bt Giftord Pinchot, LL.D., Milford, Pennsylvania

Food has been our greatest contribution to the war, and it is

likely to continue so. Heroic France is today actually so short of

food that she has been obliged to cut down her consumption of

wheat 25 per cent, her consumption of sugar 49 per cent, and her

consumption of fats 48 per cent, in spite of all we could do to help.

That fact brings home the part the food we alone can supply has

been playing and is to play in winning the war. Great Britain,

also, is dependent still for 65 per cent of her essential foodstuffs on
Canada and the United States.

Food is our greatest contribution to the war, and our greatest
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domMtio problem aa well. From March 1, 1916, to Mmreb 1, 1917,

the vewrve of the fix principal graina in the Unitad Btatea waa
reduced by an amount equal to one pound per day for every man,
woman, and child in America. The difference between the amouiil

of grain in our country at the beginning and at the end of that one
year waa greater than any crop ever raiaed in the United Statea,

with three exooptiona. We are not only faced with the duty which

has lx«n laid upon ua to supply food to our Alliea and to the neutral

nations of the world, a duty which we must perform or loae the war,

but also with the duty to reetore our own reaerve of grain to a point

where a single bad crop cannot mean famine in the land. The food

situation is serious, if an>i.hing can be.

The amount of food available can be increased by producing

more or by using less. Nine-tenths of our attention in the United

States seems to have been given to saving what we had instead of to

the vastly more fundamental question of producing more. If we had
concentrated on the question of larger production a reasonable frac-

tion of the attention, ingenuity, and effort that has been given to

conservation, there would have been far more food for our Allies

and our own people, and much of the painful need for saving aa

well as the anxiety over supply would have disappeared. It would

be hard to imagine a more grievous and unneceaaary mistake.

It is substantially too late to increase the crop of 1918—that

is fixed, except as cultivation and the weather may affect it still.

It will be large or small, as may happen, and there ia Uttle we can

do about it. The indications are that an exceptional spring will gnre

us far more wheat than we had a right to expect from the area

pUmted. But we cannot safely count on a repetition of such good

luck. Now is the time, while action can still produce resulta, to

plan for the crop of 1919.

Increase of crop production is mainly a question of dealinK with

men. To aecuie a larger crop is a matter of getting Uw fannen to

produce more, and in order to do that we must deal with them as

they are, and take meaaures such as will fit their eireumatanoea, meet

with their approval, and therefore produce reaulta.

One of the main difficulties in our food situation has been that

I lie officials in control h^ve not understood the fanper. We have

had the city man's point of view in control of the food question, and
not the point of view of the man who produces the food. But the
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fanner is the man who p^rows the crop, and to get him to incroasr

his crop you must reach his heart and his mind. But he cannot hv

reached along the lines that appeal to the hanker, or the merchant,

or the brick-layer, or the hand in a factory, but only along lines that

6t in with the ways of thinking and Hving of the man who actually

walks in the furrow and milks the cow. And that has not been done.

I am not going into the question of the mistakes that have been

made. We are at war, and the past is valuable mainly as a warning.

The thing to be done now is to provide for the next crop, leaving the

story of what has already happened to be written afterward. When
that story is told, the facts concerning the relation of our govern-

ment to the farmers during our first year in the war will make the

story of our blunders in aircraft production look small in compari-

son. If our farmers, in spite of the failure of the government in

organization and understanding, in spite of the lack of labor, credit,

and supplies, still increase or maintain the crop production of last

year, it will be an achievement far beyond all praise, and it will have

saved the nation from losing the war.

The farmer is a member of a highly skilled profession. There
is no other man who works for as small a wage who is as skilled a

worker as the farmer, and there is no other man who requires as lar^c

a field of knowledge to be successful with the work he docs. In talk-

ing recently to a body of farmers, I assumed that it takes a])Out three

years to make a skilled farm hand. Inmiediately a gray-haired man
in the audience spoke up and said, *'Ten." To make a farmer capa-

ble of directing the work of a farm of course takes very much longer.

All this is not generally understood in town. I had occasion, the

other day, to tell an energetic, robust and intelligent city man that

he could not earn his keep on a farm. He was inclined to be hurt,

and very much surprised. *'Why," said he, "I supposed anybody
could work on a farm." Said I, "A farmer wouldn't have you on

his place," and it was true.

A farmer is not only a member of a highly specialized profession,

—we must remember that he is also a business man in a lousiness

which involves taking larger risks than almost any other business.

In addition to all the ordinary chances of business, he is subject to

the weather to a degree that is otherwise practically unknown.
More than that, he has his own way of thinking, and having reached

a decision he is slower to change than the city man. Our city people
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are inclined to look down on the farmer. Tbey omettin«s think at

him as beinfi different from them, and therefore infarior. But this

is very far from true.

>Vhen all ia said and done the man who owns the land frfirn

which ho makes his living ia the backbone of the country. Further*

more, with his family he makes up one-third of the popuhitioo.

I*>ven from the point of view of organisation he is not to be de^iiaad,

for oMr organised farmers are more in number than the whole mero-

: ip of the American Federatkm of Labor.

The demands which will be made upon us for food in 1919 and

1 920 will be enormous, and they will be made absolutely irrespective

of whether the war ends or not. When victory comea we shall have

more, and not less, people to feed than before, for the demands of

half-starved Germany and Austria will be added. The ending of

the war will produce no more food and no more ships. It will not

bring the wheat of India or Argentina or Australia a mile nearer to
>

'
• 'fin or Berlin. The demand on ua in 1019 will be colossal

.<r the war ends or not.

What then must be done to reach the farmer, supply his indts-

iK'nsable needs, and nuike it possible for him to produce in 1919,

when he would Uke to produce what the nation and the world vitally

needs that he should produce, but what the bungling of men in high

places bids fair to keep him from being able to produce this year?

First, wipe out the distinction which has been held, and most

harmfully hold, between the production of food and the use of food.

Our conservation measures have been directed upon the theory that

the production of food was unchangeable, like the tides or the coming

of day and night, and that nothing that was done with the food

after it was grown could increase or decrease the growing of food.

That theory is wholly mistaken. Very much to the contrary, every-

thing that is done to conserve food, to regulate price, to restrict use,

to promote saving, has its direct effect on production. Food is a

conmiodity, and the law of supply and demand, when not repealed

by monopoly, applies to food as it does to any other eommodit>-.

Conservation measures affect denumd. Therefore th«y must influ-

ence supply, or production also. The farmer determines what be is

going to grow next year, subject to the demands of his rotation, by

the success he has had with the things he grew last ymr. He is in

business to make money. Therefore, be will grow most of what

pays best, and he cannot do otherwise.
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Take the matter of milk, for example. Whatever reduces the

ooosiimption of milk tends to result in less milk for those who need

it instead of more. The farmer must milk his cow daily. If, because

of any "Save the Milk" campaign, the demand for his milk is cut

off, in self^lefense he must cut off the supply. He cannot produce

milk at a loss. He cannot turn a tap, and hold his milk for a later

market. So he reduces supply to the level of demand by selling the

cow to the butcher. But if the demand increases at a living price,

he will keep his cow and raise more. The more consumption of milk

is stimulated, the greater will production be, and the more consump-

tion is reduced, the less the supply of this best and cheapest of ani-

mal foods for all of us. A "Save the Milk" campaign is a blunder

into which only a city mind could fall.

Chickens, potatoes, veal, lamb, and other produce might like-

wise be cited to show how the conservation of a farm product has

an immediate and direct influence on the production of it, and how
wise and skillful a hand is needed to deal successfully with the

amazingly sensitive and pervasive relation between agricultural pro-

duction and the conservation of agricultund products.

The first thing to be done in preparing for a crop in 1919 large

enough to meet our foreknown needs is then to wipe out the artificial

wall which has been created between food production, which has

been assigned to the Department of Agriculture, and food conserva-

tion, which the Food Administration supervises and controls. If

actual consohdation is impracticable, then at least such cooperation

should be enforced between them as will effectually prevent the

taking of any conservation measure until farm experts have con-

sidered and approved it in relation to production.

The second thing is to see that the farmer has the means with

which to produce. Of these, the most important is labor. Man
power in agriculture has exactly the same value as man power in

war. Since neither high school boys, nor failures from the slums,

nor casuals from the streets, nor women on vacation can supply the

year-long need of the American farmer for skilled labor, since even

before the war began farm labor was probably 10 per cent short,

since more than a quarter of our National Army is composed of

skilled farm workers, and since it is not easy to grow more crops

with less men, the labor situation is critical.

Normally, there is about one farm laborer to every two farms
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in the United 8Ut«f« We eanooi feed our people and our AUiat

without the farmer's hired nuui, but farm help is hard to And and

hard to hold. Ab a rule, the farm Uborer haa imaU pay, long bouni,

complicated toolf, and, therefore, the aeoeiMty for very high iikill m
handling them. He doee a great many different thingi, and be moai

do them with skill or not at all. Them he is often quite ieoUted; be

suffers from exposure to heat and cold; he has no hobdaya and veiy

few pleasure; and he oan get better pay and easier hours ebeiwhere.

It must be made worth while for farm hands to work on the farm.

The government must give the farmer reasonable confideoee

that in 1919 he will have labor, that he will have seed, fertiliser,

farm implements, and credit,—all upon terms that will enable him

to produce without loes. There is nothing so destructive of busi-

ness enterprise as the hick of oonfidenoe, and the American farmer

has not had con6dence this year. It was his patriotism, and nothing

else, which led him to pUmt 42,000,000 acres of winter wheat.

The farmer knows as well as any one that the prioe of $2.30 a

bushel for wheat was not fixed in order to guarantee him a high

price. It wax fixed in order to guarantee the city consumer against

a higher price. The $2.20 limit was not an effort to keep the priee

of wheat up, but a suoeessful effort to keep the price of wheat down.

r '
<

^' of that kind does twoithings—it discourages producUoo,

tn 1 .. leases consumption,—and these are just the two things

thiit, in the face of a scarcity, we cannot afford to have done. I

liave no doubt that our acreage of winter wheat this year would

have been as large as the Department of Agriculture asked for, if

it had not been for the knowledge of the farmers that the price they

were fi^rtting was being held down by artificial restriction when the

prices they were paying were rising at pleasure. As it was, the area

pUnted to winter wheat, while very slightly larger than for 1914,

was no less than five million acres smaller than the Department of

Agriculture indicated as being necessary to meet the needs of this

country and of our Allies. That is the essential figure—five million

aeres lees than the Department of Agriculture asked for. Compari-

sons with normal times are meaningless or misleading now. The
true standard of judgment is what we need now to win the war, not

what we used to need in peaoe.

The farmers raised a great crop last year, at the urging of the

government. Many of them lost by their patriotic effort
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the marketing facilities were not properly organized. Men who
even sent their wives and daughters into the fields found themselves

at the end of the season very much out of pocket. The point is not

80 much that they lost money, but that they cannot lose money and

go on farming. The average farmer in this country gets only about

$400 cash a year. He cannot keep on farming if he loses many acres

of potatoes, as many and many a farmer did in Pennsylvania and

other states, when it costs him $00 an acre to put those potatoes in.

The farmer sees that nearly every other producer of the things

essential for carrying on the war is assured of a profit. He reads

that at Hog Island the government is furnishing money, putting up
houses, finding labor, and then guaranteeing a definite percentage of

return to the men who undertake the work. He reads of the same
thing in other war industries. He has heard that the government

is going to put billions of dollars into such industries at huge aggre-

gate profits to their promoters. He does not want huge profits him-

self,—well he knows he will not get them—but he does want reason-

able business security, and it is fair and right that he should have it.

At present it is denied to him, and to him almost alone.

Finally—and this, I think, is the most essential need in the

whole situation—the farmer must be taken into partnership in the

handling of the war. So far as I know there has not been a repre-

sentative of organized farmers in any position of high responsibility

in any organization in Washington charged with the conduct of the

war. A third of the people of the United States, who have been pro-

ducing food, the admitted first essential for the successful conduct

of the war, have been denied a voice in dealing with the great ques-

tions, even the farm questions, which concern the war. It does not

amount to representation for a third of the people of this country

to occasionally call a few farmers to Washington for a few days,

there to tell them what has been done and secure their approval.

The treatment of the organized farmers may well be contrasted

with the proper recognition that has been given to organized labor.

A special branch of the Council of National Defence was established

to represent it, and organized labor has from the beginning been

properly recognized and continuously called into consultation. All

I ask is that the enormous body of organized farmers, representing

the largest single element among our people, supplying a more essen-

tial ingredient for the success of the war than any other, should
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themielves hAve that proper consideration, which ia admittedly

proper in the ease of orgaoiied workers off the farm, and eertainly

is no leas proper in the caae of organised workers on the farm.

The farmer feels deeply that he has been left out. Agab and

again, through the Federal Board of Farm Organisatioiis» he haa

offered his servioes; again and again he has aaked for a working

partnership in the war; urgently and repeatedly he has called atten*

Hon to his lack of necessities without which it would be impoasible

tor him to carry out as fully as he would like to do the duty which

the war has imposed upon him. Grudging and merely ostensible

'fion, and official! rod reproof have been substantially

y results. Now i ime, well'in advance of the crop of

1910, to call the producers of this country into consultation, to see

to it that the farmer's point of view is fairly represented in dealing

with farm questions, that matters which are within the knowledge

and the competence of this highly trained class of men should no
longer be dealt with as they have been dealt with hitherto—almost

purely from the point of view of men who were ignorant of the

farmer's mind, and apparently altogether out of touch with the con-

ditions under which the farmer does his work.

This is my last word. Remember that farmers are just as

different from city men as city men are different from seamen, and
fh if in dealing with farmers, as in dealing with any other highly

(riiiK (i and specialised body of men, success depends on the use of

methods which they understand. This fact the city mind seems

wholly unable to grasp, and it is the city mind which is in charge of

this war. The one thing most needful in order to secure for the world

in 1919 a crop equal to the need we know is coming, is to make the

farmers of the United States cease to feel that they are outsiders in

the war, exhorted and preached at by men who do not imderstand

them, and to take them into a really effective and equal working

partnership, and to see that they are recognised as partners on that

basis in the winning of this war for human liberty.
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THE SUPPLY OF WHEAT

By George W. Norris,

Fann Loan ComnuHionOT, Fedflral Farm Loan Bureau, Washington, D. C.

We are not at all concerned with the food problems of the

Central Empires, and we are not particularly concerned with the

problem as it affects neutrals. We are, however, vitally concerned

with the problem as it affects our Allies. Prior to the war, the

average annual wheat production of Great Britain was 61,000,000

bushels and its consumption 282,000,000 bushels, so that it had to

import annually about 221,000,000 bushels. France produced

324,000,000, consumed 379,000,000, and therefore had to import

65,000,000. Italy produced 191,000,000, consumed 249,000,000,

and therefore had to import 58,000,000. The three countries to-

gether produced 576,000,000, consumed 910,000,000, and therefore

had to import 334,000,000.

With the outbreak of war the production of these countries

necessarily fell off, due partly to the fact that there was a shortage

of farm labor resulting from the draft for war purposes, and partly

also to the fact that a large part of the best wheat lands of France lie

in the occupied or devastated regions in the northeast. As a result

of these conditions, the 1914 production of wheat by our three Allies

fell to 89 per cent of their normal. This percentage was reduced

to 81 in 1915, to 77 in 1916, and to 60 in 1917. Translating

these percentages into bushels means that in 1917 these three

countries had a deficiency from the normal of 228,000,000 bushels.

Adding this to their normal pre-war importation of 334,000,000

bushels, we get 562,000,000 busheb as their import requirements to

meet normal consumption.

Wheat Resources of the World

Where were these 562,000,000 bushels to come from? The
four great exporting countries of the world are Russia, the United

States, Canada and Argentina. Internal conditions in Russia and

transportation difficulties made it impossible to expect any help

from that source. The normal exports from the United States

before thewar were about 116,000,000 busheb, from Canada 111,000,
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000, and from ArgeotioA 100,000,000-^ total for the three oC

827,000,000, or just about three-fifths of what was required The
great demand for tonnage made it almoet impoadble to draw to any
great extent upon the Australian or Indian surplus, and undesrable
to import from Argentina if the needeoould be met eleewhere. The
n<iiution in farm labor resulting from the heavy enlistment in

Canada made any great increase in the Canadian supply unlikely.

^Tanifestly it was up to the United States to supply the largest

]
M Kss

1 i >ie measure of the deficiency. It was not reasonable to believe

that our exportable surplus could bo very greatly increased by eeon-

oiii fion, because, wasteful as we have been in

tail M>t great wheat eaters. The consmnption in

this country is only about six bushels per capita per year, which is

about the same as that of Cireat Britain and Spain, and less than

Italy or France. Ordinar>' economy in home consumption could not

add more than from fifty to one hundred million bushels to the

exportable surplus. The ci* ' ' ' o narrowed until there was

only one possible outlet. T

i

>< ) other countries that could

be drawn upon and our home consumption could not be curtailed to

an extent that would go very far toward meeting the export demands.

The only remedy was increased production in the United States.

Prior to our entrance into the war, the high price of wheat was 4
Mcentive for such increased production, while since our

ito the war there has been the added and it is to be hoped

even greater incentive of supplying our Allies with the staff of life.

What were our opportunities in this respect? In 1010 we had

45,681,000 acres in wheat and raised a crop of 635,000,000 bushels.

In 1915 we had increased the acreage about one-third to 60,460,000

acres, and the crop nearly two-thirds to 1,026,000,000 bushels. It

might have been supposed that we would make another increase in

both acreage and production in 1916 and a still further increase in

1<M7. Instead of doing so, our acreage in 1910 fell to 52,785,000.

atul the crop to 640,000,000 bushels. In 1917 the aereage fell still

further to 45,941,000, with a crop of 651,000,000 bushels. In other

words, tho 1917 aereage and crop was almost exactly equal to that oC

1910, and represented only three-fourths of the 1915 acreage and
lt\ss than i\5 per cent of the 1915 production.

In the meantime, reserve stocks had been exhausted; our Allies

in spito of the greatest economy in consumption had bees redueed Is
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bread cards and ratiooB; and the situation was so acute and so plain

that he who ran might read. It called for extraordinary and heroic

action. The Treasury Department was confronted last year with

the problem of raising $6,000,000,000. It was raised, but it was not

raised by any ordinary or routine methods. It was only raised by
m^lni^g plain to the people of the country the vital necessity of

raising it, and by enlisting the interest and the personal efforts of

hundreds of thousands of the patriotic men and women who are

today conducting the third liberty loan campaign. Unless that

money had been raised in this country, neither we nor our Allies

could have fought this war as we have, or indeed at all. Unless

more wheat can be raised in this country, it is a very serious question

whether our Allies can continue to wage war.

Thb Farmer's Problems

I have said that in 1915 there were nearly 15,000,000 more

acres planted to wheat than in 1917, and that these 15,000,000 acres

were land suited to the growing of wheat was proven by the fact that

the production per acre that year was greater than in 1917. The
American farmer cannot be expected to sow wheat or cotton or any

other crop on land not adapted to its cultivation, but there are more

than 60,000,000 acres of land in the United States adapted to the

cultivation of wheat. What did the farmer need to induce him to

put 70,000,000, or 80,000,000 acres into wheat? He needed first of

all to have his attention focused upon the critical nature of the sit-

uation. He needed to have made plain to him that there was a

distinct and positive call upon his patriotism. In the second place,

it was necessary in some localities that he should be supplied with

seed, for cash if he had the cash to pay, and on credit if he had not.

It was a situation where either the government or local organizations

or, if necessary, private individuals should take some risks in financ-

ing it. The risk of financing the farmer's requirements for seed on

the security of a crop lien is very slight. In the third place, he

needed every assurance that could be given him that the capital

that he would need to make and harvest his crop should be available.

Here again the help of local associations and groups of bankers might

have been enlisted to a much greater extent than it was. In the

fourth place, he needed an assurance that he would be able to get

labor. Holding out to him the promise of a large price for his crop
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coul<i not uko the plaoe of Umm aaminuioei, because it is of no use

to ofTcr a man a high ptioB for his crop unless he oan have a reasoii«

ahlo assurance that he will be able to produce the crop.

Towhat extentwere these assuranoes given? In the Presideot's

message to farmers on January 81, he said: "The atteotko of the

War Department has been very seriously centered upon the task of

interfering with the labor of the farms as little as possible, and under

the new draft reguUUions I believe that the fanners of the countiy

will find that their supply of labor will be very much less seriously

drawn upon than it was under the first and initial draft." This

was a statement of the fact that the attention of the War Depart-

ment was centered upon the task, and of a belief that the fanners

were to find their supply of labor very much less seriously drawn
upon than it was in the first draft, but admirable as thai message

was it could not afford the farmers the assurance needed. In the

Department of Agriculture's appeal to farmers to increase wheat

acreage, published on February 19th, it was stated that: "While

the labor situation still presents difficulties. . . . the farmers
- '

*

'

'

i: them last year, and with )>etter organisa-

1 deferred classification of skilled farm labor,

the difficult

i

can l)c surmounted and production maintained

and in<M i his was encouraginf^, but was not yet definite.

In anot

)

• inent, it was said that the Departments of Agricul-

ture and of Labor were "continuing to assist farmers in securing the

lalK>r needed in their operations," and were planning to assist in the

transfer of labor from conmiunity to comnninity and from state to

state, but it was not until a few weeks ago that there came a definite

announcement from the War Department that drafted men who
were needed on farms would be given a furlough for that purpose,

and that no additional men would be drafted before the end of the

present harvest season.

Whether this last announcement has come in time remains to be

seen. Winter wheat, which repreeents considerably more than half

of our total production, was d oourse planted last fall, and fortu-

nately it has come through the winter so well that the present fore*

cast is for a crop of 560,000,000 biishels, which is about one-eighth

above the 1910-14 average, although over 100,000,000 bushds bdow
the forecast at the same period in 1014 and in 1015. An unusually

large acreage is being sown to spring wheat, and the site of our ex-
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portable surplus next fall is now dependent upon the kind of weather

that we get this sununer. It is not possible that we shall be able to

export an>ihing like the amount that we ought to export, and there

can be no doubt that we should exert to tlic utmost the only power

that we have—that of economizing in consumption. Unless we
fldicmld be fortunate enough to get an unexpectedly large crop of

spring wheat this summer, this economy must continue not only

through this calendar year but at least until next summer. It is to

be hoped that before the time for the sowing of winter wheat next

fall there will be effected the same sort of organization for getting

wheat that has been effected for getting dollars, because the one is

just as vitally important as the other.

THE LIVE-STOCK AND MEAT SITUATION

By L. D. H. Weld,

Manager, Commercial Research Department, Swift & Company, Chicago.

In consideration of war-tiine food problems, there is perhaps no

industry which is of more vital importance than the live-stock and

meat industry. Meat furnishes an extremely important part of the

soldier's ration and of the family diet in America, and the demands
from the Allies have been increasing. Furthcnnore, there is no

industry in the country which can point to such a proud record of

achievement, in that the live-stock raisers and the packers have

fulfilled all war-time demands, and have delivered promptly.

The accomphshments of this industry are all the more re-

markable when one considers the situation immediately preceding

the war. Live-stock production had not been keeping pace with

population. There was, however, no need for it to do so, because

imtil recent years we had always had much more meat than we

needed, and we exported heavily to foreign countries. Since 1900,

Argentina and Austraha have been gradually taking our place in

foreign markets because they could produce beef and mutton more

cheaply than we could. As a result, our exports had dwindled to a

very small amount before the war, and we were producing only

enough to feed ourselves. With the outbreak of the European war,

unusual demands were made on the United States for beef and
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pork and fats. Our exports of beef produoU increaeed from 148,-

000,000 pounds in 1014 to 411,000,000 pounda in 1017, and our ex-

ports of pork products increased from 022.000,000 r)ound« in 1014.

to 1,600,000,000 pounds in 1917.

Incrbasino Production

To satisfy this demand from abroad, the American farmer came
to tlu rescue by increasing his production of live stock, with the

rt-Mili that there are more cattle and hogs on farms today than ever

before in the history of the country. During both 1916 and 1917

cattle marketed than ever before, and it was eom-
! IAt these large shipments must mean that the slock

of live : being sacrificed to supply the great demand.
'

' the United States Department of Agriculture, how-

.11 increase in the number of cattle on farms for Jan-

11 .! V. 1917, as compared with January, 1916, and a still further in-

Tmuary, 1918.

s marketed in 1917 was not quite as large

lumber i 1 during 1916, but it was greater than for

var. The Department of Agriculture

1 the number of hogs on farms for 1918,

and hog production I > increasing rapidly during the past few

tiioiiths due to the largo corn crop of 1917, and in spite of the fart

t lilt much of this corn is of poor quality.

Because of the smaller marketings of hogs during 1917, and

because it was believed that the supply of cattle was being used up,

it appeared during the fall of 1917 that there niight be a shortage of

meat. Consequently the Food Administration took the nuitter in

hand and established a department known as the Meat Division,

to handle problems connected with the live-stock and packing in-

dustry. The Food Administration has done five principal things in

Ht tempting to improve conditions in the live-stock and meat indus-

try:

1 . An attempt has been nuule to encourage the production of

It'i^H by promising to maintain, if possible, a niininuim price of

$1'>.50 per hundredweight in Chicago. This was not an abeoluie

promise on the part of the government, but it was belieFed that

purchases for the army and the Allies, the price eould be

: Love that p<nnt. This announeemant undoubtedly en-
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couraged farmers to breed and feed hogs during the winter, and the

Chicago price has remained well above this niininiuni practically

all of the time. Hog production is generally conceded to have been

profitable to farmers in the corn belt during the past few months.

2. The Food Administration attempted to reduce consumption

of meats by establishing meatless Tuesdays, porkless Saturdays,

and one meatless meal a day. Parts of the country had two meat-

less days a week. The stock raisers of the country have never been

enthusiastie about meatless days and have continually protested

against them on the ground that they reduced demand, and con-

sequently prices, with the result that their feeding operations were

rendered unprofitable. It is undoubtedly true that many farmers

who bought cattle at the high prices which prevailed last fall,

merely to fatten them for market, have lost money during the

winter, although those who have held long enough to obtain ad-

vantage of the increase in prices that has been occurring during March
and April may have come out whole or even made a profit on their

season's operations.

Since January, 1918, there has been a great increase in the num-
ber of hogs marketed and in their average weight. The number re-

ceived at ten principal markets was 18 per cent greater for Febru-

ary and March, 1918, than for the corresponding two months in

1917, and the average weight showed an increase of about 14 per

cent. This means that of late pork production has been nearly one

third greater than it was last year. It was largely because of this

situation that all bans on meat consumption were removed for a

period of thirty days beginning the first of April. At present, pork

is plentiful and the packers have larger accumulations of pork

products than ever before. It is perfectly legitimate and patriotic

to eat pork now (April, 1918); otherwise the price may fall and

thereby discourage production.

Meatless days undoubtedly made available for shipment to the

Allies larger quantities of meat than would otherwise have l>een

the case. This is especially true of beef, which was accumulated

by the packers in the form of frozen beef during the fall months of

heavy receipts and held for future shipment. These stocks of

frozen beef have subsequently been shipped to the Allies, and beef is

none too plentiful at present although there is no shortage.

3. The Food Administration has centralized the purchase of
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all meat ffuiipiioa forihe AUiea in the Meat Dtvtaioo. Thit poiicj

has been hii^ly beneflcimi beesuie it remlttf in the better e4iiiit>

men! of purchaaee to actual needs and avoida duplication ol effort.

4. The Food Adminiatration baa attempted to resttble the

daily receipta of live atock in Chieago and Kanaaa City by eatab-

lishing a aone «yvtem of ahipmeDt. Formerly live-stock ahipmenta

reached Chicago on two days of the week, ehieOy Monday and
Wednesday, and this custom, which grew up years ago, has been ooa

reason for the fluctuation of live-stock prioea. Although thia sons

system haa not been entirely perfected, jret it is an important step in

the right direction and has already proved beneficial. It cannot,

however, cure the fluctuations in prioea, beeause these fluctuationa

depend alao on the varying receipts from week to week and from

month to month, and also on the variationfl in the demand for meat.

5. Finally, the Food Administration has licensed the packen
under the food control law, and it haa also limited the profit of the

five largest packers in the meat departments of the business to 9 per

r* lit on the capital employed. This limitation amounts to a little

over two cents on each dollar of sales. No profit whatever is

guaranteed. On certain other branches of the business, which util-

.

ise by-products of the meat departments, the limitation is 15 per

cent; .and on still other branches, which have no oonneotion with

the meat departments, such as the butter and egg operatioii8,|there

is no limitation at all. It would, of course, be discriminatory to

limit the profits on these outside departmenta, unless the profits of

other concerns outside the packing business were similarly limited.

Packbbs' Pbofits

There is a good deal of misunderstanding and misapprehenaion

concerning the extent and significance of the profits earned by the

large packers. Many consumers feel that the high prices of meat

are due to extortionate packer profits, while many farmers feel that

the prices of live stock are low for the same reason. To refer to

my own company, Swift A Company's profits in 1917 were less

than four cents on each dollar of sales. The profit on dressed beef

was only about one-fourth of a cent per pound. Complete elimina-

tion of these profits would have had practically no effect on the

prices of meat and live stock. There is probably no buainea in the

country where the profit is so small in relation to turnover, and where

it is such an insignificant factor in prices.
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There are those who admit that the packers' profits are small

as eompared with sales, or as compared with unit of output, but

who insist that they represent earnings which are too large with

respect to capital employed. It is true that profits were larger in

1917 than for any previous years, but the volume of sales was also

nuich larger, due principally to the high level of prices prevailing,

—

and it is an easy matter to prove that these profits were reasonable

as eompared with profits earned in other industries, and that more

than a normal profit is necessary during these abnormal times as a

protection against rapid industrial changes and price fluctuations,

and in order to finance the business at the extremely high prices

prevailing. So far as Swift <fe Company is concerned, everything

earned over a fair rate of return to stockholders has been put back

into the business to finance operations and to build additions and
improvements.

If the large packers had a monopoly of the meat business,

there might be more reason to consider a permanent poUcy of govern-

ment control of the packing business and limitation of profits.

Even if the five large packers worked together, they would handle

. only about one-third of the total meat supply of the country, and
only about 60 per cent of the total handled through slaughtering

houses that are inspected by the United States government. But
the packers do not act in codperation with each other in attempting

to control either the prices of live stock or the prices of dressed

meats. Any person who makes an impartial first-hand study of the

methods of dealing in hve stock and the sale of dressed meats

through the branch houses of the packers, will be struck by the in-

tensity of the competition rather than by any indication that there

is monopoly control or manipulation of prices.

The large packing industry is essential in the carrying out of

our war-time program. What other form of organization could

have shipped 24,000,000 pounds or 800 car loads of meat in one

week on three days* notice, as recently did the company that I

represent? I may be accused of seizing this opportunity to do a

little special pleading on my own account, but I consider it a pa-

triotic duty to call attention to these facts in order to point out the

injustice of trying to embarrass an essential and honestly conducted

business, especially at a time when its services and cooperation with

the government are so vitally necessary to the welfare of the country.
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The Food Adminmtsation and thb Food 8miATio«

On the whole, I feel that the Food Adminijdnitton hai done
well in dealing with the live-etock and meat situation and that ita

efforta deserve the hearty cooperation of all people in the country.

It has made mistakes, but H has been willing to correct tliem. The
administration of the Meat Division has been honest and fair, and
has been actuated by only the highest patriotic motives. Speakiiig

of the work of the Food Admimstration in dealing with the food

situation in its entirety, I also believe that on the whole it has done
its work well and that it has been a great benefit to the country.

There are two or three matters, however, in which its policies haw
not appealed to me as a scientific economist. I refer especially to

the attitude of the Food Administration toward the marketing

organisation in general, and toward speculation.

Although the Food Administration has announced that it does

not wish to disturb existing business machinery, I feel that some of

its rulings and public announcements have tended to confirm the

popular opinion that the present marketing system is wasteful

and cumbersome in the extreme, and that goods pass through the

hands of too many middlemen on the way from farmer to consumer.

The marketing process is complex and costly at best. Many im-

portant and difficult services have to be performed, such as the

gathering of goods from a myriad of sources; the providing of

storage facilities (often with refrigeration); the tying up of capital;

the giving of credit and the making of collections; the assumption

of risks of loss from price fluctuation, deterioration in quality,

etc. ; the sorting and grading of commodities and the breaking up of

large quantities into small units; the sending out of salesmen to

make business connections and to see that each customer gets ex-

actly the quantity and quality of goods that he needs; the delivery

of goods to customers; and the maintenance of an accounting ma-
chinery to take care of myriads of transactions.

To eliminate a middleman does not eliminate the services that

he performed. It merely means that someone ebe has to perform

them. The middleman system has devdoped for the simple reason

that it furnishes the most economical and expeditious method avail-

able for performing the marketing functions. It is simply a ease of

specialiiation—of division of laboi^-which results in the greatesi
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product for the least effort, just as division of labor has this re-

sult in the manufacturing process.

Speculation and Price Fixation

And again with regard to speculation, I feel that the attitude

of the Food Administration tends to confirm the popular notion

that speculation—the holding of goods for higher prices—is sonic-

thing reprehensible. Speculation means the buying up of goods

and holding them with the hope of re-selling them at a profit ratlier

than at a loss. Since the production of farm products is seasonal,

someone must tie up his capital and assume the speculative risk of

holding commodities; whoever does so is a speculator, be he fanner,

dealer, professional speculator, or consumer. Speculation is neces-

sary; it is a benefit to all mankind. The speculator loses money
as often as he makes a profit; his average long-run profit is no more

than reasonable.

Speculative competition has two principal functions: it auto-

matically distributes the available stock of coimnodities over a

period of time until a new stock comes to market; and it automatic-

ally distributes the available stock at any one time geographically,

so that each section of the country, each state, each community,

each dealer, gets just the quantity needed. Let the government

take away these functions from dealers by fixing the price below the

normal price, and it, the government, immediately becomes respon-

sible for the performance of these functions. This explains larj^ely

why the distribution of coal and sugar has been unsatisfactory, and
why we used wheat too freely last fall and winter.

I am not saying that the government did wrong in fixing

prices, which have been lower than they otherwise would have been,

but I merely want to point out that speculation is a useful and bene-

ficial thing, and that it does not deserve the popular prejudice that

exists against it. Much of the unrest among farmers and consumers

is due to a lack of understanding of the marketing organization and

of the functions of speculation, and the only way to eventually cure

the dissatisfaction resulting from this ignorance, is to gradually

educate the public along sound economic lines.

In conclusion, to come back to the meat situation ; the supply

of meat has increased; the retail prices of meats have not advanced

as much as the prices of many other conunodities, nor as much
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uii money wages; neivher have Uioy advAQoed as muohM ihe pnoM
paid to fArmen for live tlook. AU war-time ^*^"*miW have basi

met in full and on time. The packing induatry it betng ngulated
l*v the goverunent, iu profits are limited, and live stock m beii^

(<<n\( rted into meat and delivered to oonsumen at the loweat poa-

stblo cost and profit. The situation is favorable and the outlook
'

'

'
' tiiro IB encouraging. Nevertheless, it is necessary to pro-

caution, and to maintain live-stock production at profit-

able prices. Overseas demands are increasing, and wc niuift be
prepared to meet successfully any contingencyi^ such as a poor
KM II crop, a prolonged drought in the liv»«took producing areas, or
:ui epidemic of livestock

THE WORK OF THE FEDERAL FOOD ADMINISTRATION

Bt Jat Cookb,

Fedoral Food Adminittntor for Phikdelphm County

The Food Administration was created to meet an urgent war
need. Just exactly what its work was to be no one clearly fore-

saw. All did foresee the large part that America's food would
play in winmng the war, but just what could be done was not known.
N 'XT could any one foresee the type of problem that would arise.

io I lie Food Administration, therefore, was committed the respon-

sibility of meeting situations as they arose.

This paper will endeavor to state what some of these problems

were, and how they were met. The examples have been chosen at

random from those which have been constantly arising.

Upon our entering the war, the ordinary business forces that

make for a fair distribution of products and a fair price for those pro-

ducts were suspended. It became the function of the Food Admm-
istration to put into force rulingB that would protect the long term in-

terests of producers and consumers. The fundamental principle on

which the Food Administration proceeds is reliance upon the will

and ability of a democracy to adjust itself to the needs of the nation

without autocratic control.
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Wheat, Meat and Sugab

When it became known that wheat must be shipped abroad in

ever increasing quantities the government was faced with three

alternatives. Inasmuch as a great deal of this wheat must come from

the savings of reduced consumption, the Food Administration could

have allowed the enormous purchases of the Allies to raise the prices

to exf 'cvels. The wheat would have gone abroad but at the

cost » 1(1 suffering among the poorer classes, and consequent

disturbance of labor conditions. A system of compulsory rationing

was also possible. This would have involved an annual budget of

$40,000,000 to $50,000,000, and would have been very difficult to

administer owing to the wide variation throughout the country in

the customs and habits of eating.

The Administration chose the democratic idea, and appealed to

the intelligence and patriotism of the people to sacrifice in propor-

tion to their ability. In a Pledge-card Campaign conducted among
the housewives of the nation over 10,000,000 women registered

themselves as loyally supporting the request of the Food Adminis-

tration for food conservation by substitution. The result was all

that the most optimistic had expected. By June 1 of this year we
have sent 140,000,000 bushels of wheat abroad of which 130,000,000

bushels represents the intelligent self-denial of the American people.

Gratifying results have also been attained in meat conserva-

tion. We are sending abroad each month five times as much
pork products as we did in normal times, and twelve times as much
beef products. This has l^ecn accomplished without inroads upon

the herds.

The Food Administration is, first of all, a war organization

designed to get food to our Allies, and it is accomplishing this with

slight inconvenience to the American people. The legal powers

of the Food Administration in regulating the production and dis-

tribution of food were strictly limited by Congress, but by voluntary

codperation of producers, manufacturers and dealers the Adminis-

tration has accomplished without friction more than could have

been done by relying solely upon wide legal enforcement.

Last year the war world faced a serious sugar shortage. By the

laws of supply and demand the price to the retailer of sugar would

have doubtless risen to 25 or 30 cents per lb. Mr. Hoover called

the sugar refiners together and presented the case to them. They
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voluntarily agreed not to exoeed a certain maximum differentiaJ

between the prioe of the raw sugar which had been purchaaed and the

finished product. The raw supply of the Cuban erop waa then in

process of growth. This was bought up at an agreed price which

guaranteed a reasonable return to the grower, and the supply was
then apportioned among the Allied nations. The sugar refiners

have likewise agreed to accept the fixed differential on the new crop,

and for the first time in hisUMry the prioe at which sugar sells is of no

financial interest to the sugar refiners of the United States under

their agreement with the Food Administration. Since the Food Ad-

ministration has no money to buy sugar as it has been buying wheat

through the Grain Corporation, the purchase of the Cuban crop at a

stable prioe was done by private finance cooperating with the gov-

ernment. As every rise cd one cent in the price of a pound of sugar

means $18,000,000 out of the consumer's pockets, this per-

formance is no mean accomplishment, especially as it was done in

the face of an actual sugar shortage in the war world.

Under the influence of the Food Administration the baking

trade has established a special protective service committee which is

lv>in? organised in every state. The purpose is to put at the dis-

!
H

i ! I) of all the bakers in the country the benefits of the experience

and knowledge of all in baking wheat substitute breads. The bak-

ing trade has, for the period of the war, waived consideration of

business advantage and competitive skill. Leading bakers have

thrown open their laboratories to their competitors. By conference

and mutual aid they are giving the smaller bakers the advantage of

their larger experience and trained experta in order that a palatable

and wholesome wheat saving bread may be poesible for all bake-

shops.

The Food Administration is not authorised to fix the retail

price of articles to the consumer. At best it can only prevent un-

reasonable profit or profiteering. Yet in towns all over the country

the leading and reputable food vendors meet and determine reason-

able prices which are given wide publicity in the newspapers. The
public are thus informed as to what is a fair price, and any dealer

who takes advantage of special conditions to demand, more im-

mediately brands himself before the public as a profiteer.

u
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Wheat Substitutes

Early in this calendar year arose the necessity for saving wheat

or our Allies. Mr. Hoover promptly met the requests of our Allies

for wheat with the statement that the wheat would be sent to thorn.

But the wheat could be secured for our Allies only by saving.

Wheat could be saved only by substituting other foods for it.

Hence the fifty-fifty substitute rule.

This ruling came from Washington at a time when all the rail-

roads were more or less congested. Heavy snows had blocked the

rail lines in the western part of Pennsylvania and branch lines were

entirely closed. The trade was ignorant of the meaning of the law,

and was unable to purchase substitutes, especially the kind available

at that time. A small class of dealers not in sympathy with the

ruling made the enforcement most difficult in some sections.

Substitutes were not available in large quantities, and the ex-

perienced housewife, in baking, found the problem very hard.

Threats of strikes and riots by unpatriotic dealers, and pro-German

propaganda of all kinds conspired to do away with the ruling. The
conservation resulting made it possible to send to our Allies the wheat

they needed.

To carry out the ruling required a policy of enforcement, first

with the baker to see that he is using the correct proportion of sub-

stitutes in all his bakery products; second with the wholesale grocer

to see that he is selling the correct proportions and quantities of

flour, substitutes and sugar; and third with the retailer to see that

he, too, is living up to the regulations with regard to flour, substi-

tatee and sugar. The purpose of the fifty-fifty rule was to get

wheat for our Allies. That purpose was accomplished.

In addition to these three principal classes of enforcement

eases, there 'are all the other Unes of food handlers, who are also

licensed and subject to special regulations. The interpretation and

enforcement of these regulations has been greatly assisted by the

patriotic cooperation of men in the trades regulated.

Under enforcements comes also the question of profiteering.

In this, the biggest problem constantly confronting the Administra-

tion, is to decide just what is a fair basis of cost and a reasonable

margin, not only of profit, but for overhead.

The Food Administration is endeavoring to lay a foundation of

constructive work in its enforcement cases, which will be of advan-
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tago to the yarious linos of irmdo in the futun*. For cxamplo thcrr

have been oerUin bed pimotioee grow up in practically every line of

bueiiieM. It has been the endeavor of the Administration to do
away with theee through ite oontrol over ehippen and reeeifWi under

the licente system. Failure to live up to eontraot obHgitione on a
• ir« lining market is a typical example of the bad praotioee the Food
Administration has diseouraged.

A Supply of Ice

1 4iriy in this calendar year it became apparent that the fiiinm-

ishing supply of ammonia was imperilling the supply of artificial

ioe for the following summer. Two measures were promptly taken

by the Food Administration which resulted in a fairly adequate

supply of ice at fairly reasonable prices. Ixx;al adininiKtrators were

asked to call upon all who had or could get the facilities to store

natural ice. This was followed by efforts to get other substitutee

used for ammonia where possible and in all cases to conserve the

product. As the summer approached, ice retailers were asked to

sone their routes and save for the consumer the costs of duplicated

service. A supply of ice fairly adequate to the demand at medium
prices is the result.

Distribution and Marubt Problbmb

Distribution and market problems have been handled as they

have developed and no set line of action covering Bueh problems

was projected. Two instances will serve to show the nature of the

distribution problems with which the Administration has to deal

and the method used in solving these problems.

With the arrival of the fresh fruit and vegetable season, came
the question of marketing those perishables which were in grade and

appearance such as to prevent their sale to the grocer or the com-

mission man. The curb market proved the solution of this par-

ticular difficulty in *a number of sections in Penns>'lvania. Theee

markets, which were established in about twenty looditiee, absorbed

a considerable amount of food which would not otherwise have

reached the consumer.

Any medium which insures increased production and econom-

ical distribution, lowers prices to the consumer and oooser^res food

which otherwise surely would waste, is a valuable weapon to use in
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winning the war. Whether or not curb markets will survive at the

dose of the war is a question which must remain unanswered at this

lime. As a war measure, however, the Pennsylvania curb markets

have been eflfective and they promise even better results as they are

expanded and developed.

The truckers and farmers who gave the system a fair trial in

1917 indicated their determination to produce to the limit of their

ability in 1918. Farmers, who have for years trudged the streets

peddling from door to door, frequently carrying home a part of

their produce, were able at the curb markets to sell their loads in

a few hours, saving themselves and their horses time and labor.

The usual condition of a demand far in excess of the supply

brought rather a competition in buying than in selling, which ac-

counts for some complaints of curb market prices. Lower prices

to the consumers were not always evident, owing to the fact that

the reaction of the curb markets on the grocer and huckster re-

sulted in a general lowering of prices in the towns and cities sus-

taining curb markets. Of particular interest was the working out

of the law of supply and demand in connection with the price ob-

tained on curb markets. Every effort was made to see that the

farmer secured a price commensurate with the supply of his produce.

At the curb market the quantity and variety of the display

stimulate the buying spirit. The woman who would buy in very

limited quantities from the slender display of her grocer or huckster

buys heavily at the curb. At the first curb market in Pittsburgh,

for instance, 675 two-peck baskets were sold to people who did not

intend to buy them when they came to the market.

Results indicate that the curb markets increase the consump-

tion of perishables and thus automatically save a corresponding

quantity of staples. They have proved especially advantageous in

the sections whose inhabitants are the working class who are the

first to feel the pinch of higher food costs. Particular attention has

been given to the establishment of curb markets in such industrial

centers.

Experience has shown that the fewer the restrictions in con-

nection with curb markets, the better will be the result. The most

striking successes were all obtained without special ordinance regu-

lating the markets and with a minimum of rules. The Adminis-

tration's thought is that it is far better to use up spare energy in
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developing a wide-opeo opportunity rather than to put a feooe

arouiul it. Farmeri in various counties realiied as never before the

buying power of their home dty.

During the war and for sometime thereafter food prices will be

high, particularly on meats and staples. Curb markets should con-

tinue to be popular through this period, both to the producer of

non-etandard stuff and to the consumer who is willing to go to

market and carry home bargains.

Pbrishablk Producb

The Food Administration of PhiUdclphia will this summer use

every endeavor to keep consumers prices on perishables as low as

distribution costs will properly permit in order that the farmers may
ge*t as good a market as possibk^ for their products. Notices as to

fair prices will be sent to the newspapers as has been done since last

summer. Such price bulletins have long been issued by the market

masters of European cities. Special educational campaigns as to

the food value of leafy vegetables and special price campaigns to

move these perishables will be undertaken. This work is based on

the assumption that the lower the costs of distribution the larger

will be the proportion of consumer's price that gets to the farmer.

The benefit thus goes to both the consumer and the farmer and the

local buying of local foodstuffs saves transportation.

Marketing the Potato Crop

A peculiar condition confronted the Administration during the

fall of 1917 in connection with the marketing of the season's po-

tato crop. Consumers commenced to lay in their winter supplies

early. This fact, coupled with the delay on the part of the farmers

in Retting their potatoes to market, due partly to a feeling that

prices would rise as the season advanced and partly to the fact that

labor was scarce and other crope besides potatoes had to be har-

vested, sent the price of potatoes soaring.

It was the feeling of the Food Administration that the high

price could not last and that, unless farmers marketed their crops of

potatoes in such manner as to strike a fair average for the season,

financial disappointment would be the result. With this in mind a

special publicity drive was made to encourage farmers to market

at least one-third of their crop during the fall with the idea o£ dis-

poeing of the other two-thirds as the season advanced. Daeauss ol
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labor conditions on the farm and also because of the tendency to

hold potatoes for higher prices, much of the crop was still unmar-

keted with the advent ofcold weather. Climatic conditions and trans-

portation difficulties growing out of these conditions were respon-

sible for the failure of potatoes to reach the market in quantity

during part of December and all of January and February. Even
with the approach of spring and the consequent bettering of trans-

portation facilities, producers failed to send potatoes to the market

in any quantity, hoping forsome break which would increase the price.

To overcome this condition and in order to bring potatoes on the

market in such a way as to insure at least a reasonable price and in

turn to encourage as large a planting of potatoes as possible in the

spring of 1918, a special potato consumption campaign was launched.

Special letters and plans for the conducting of a potato campaign and

for a special potato week were sent to the Administration's county

organisations. Several field representatives were sent into some

of the larger centers to assist and render more effective these local

programs. Campaigns were inaugurated by various women's

organizations in the state and a special campaign was inaugurated

in the public schools.

In addition to the educational measures adopted to secure a

larger consumption of potatoes every assistance possible was given

in individual cases and communities. In marketing surplus po-

tatoes, growers were referred to reliable dealers in the principal

Pennsylvania markets. Where it was possible local outlets were

used to absorb potatoes to prevent needless tying up of transporta-

tion, and needless freight, labor and commission charges. Counties

having a surplus were referred to other sections in which there was

a scarcity and in this way the supply throughout the state was
largely equalized.

The reports from potato producing centers in the state during

the late winter and spring were interesting. In some cases where a

large stock was reported it was found upon investigation that a

little energy on the part of distributors in calling the potatoes to the

attention of the public, stimulated the demand quickly, and this

together with the normal, local consumption and the demand for

seed stock, completely absorbed the originally reported surplus.

In most cases the large surplus reports were found in a measure at

least to exist only in the minds of those making the reports.

The fact that in the main both producers and consumers were
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Mlkfied wHh the prioee which prevailed, \a proof that the maMure
adopted was a aoooeM. Latest reporU abo indicate that, while

in some sections the planting has been reduced, in other sections it

has been slightly increased. The Administration has sought to

pass along the word that the man who stayed in the game this year

would be doing a wise thing and be rewarded accordingly.

The Price of Milk

The cost and supply of fee<l together with the difficulties in ob-

taining lal)or brought disheartening conditions to our dairy farmers

this past winter. Prices to oonsumera had to be raised in proper*

tion to the costs to tho farmer. In other urban sections Mr.

Hoover at the mutual request of farmers and dealers appointed

Federal Milk Commissions with power only to recommend prices

to producers and consumers.

The Pennsylvania branch of the Food Administration took up
the matter under the following principles:

1. That the price to the pro<luccr should be determined as usual

by conferences between producers and milk buyers.

2. That a representative of the Food Administration would be

present at these meetings.

3. That the business of distributing milk would be regarded aa

a public utility with approach toward tone monop>oIie8.

4. That the spread between the price of milk f. o. b. city and
the price of milk to the consumer would be fixed by the Food Ad-
ministration at a point that would allow a fair profit under a min-

imum duplication of service.

5. That milk is most economically distributed from the retail

wagon and that duplication of service through grocery stores would

not l)e encouraged.

6. That milk was a commodity which should be delivered to the

consumer and not one that lends itself to the cash and carry meth-

ods, because it has to be delivered at stated times under sanitary

and refrigerated conditions.

7. With control over the spread to the dealer the Food Ad-

ministrati9n would approve but not fix prices to the consumers, and

would use this power of approval to inake certain that producera*

prices were as fair as could be secured under all droumstancsa.

8. The Food Administration joined heartily in campaigns to

the consumption of milk.
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The difficulty of getting condensed milk and other dairy

products exported after January first added tremendously to the

problem of getting a fair price for the farmer in this country.

Nevertheless the farmers in the districts supplying Philadelphia

have since January first received on the average a higher price than

have the farmers in any other primary district, while the price to

the consumer for bottled pasteurized milk was less than in any other

city of any size in the United States.

That the consumer was satisfied with this program was indicated

by the fact that the amount of milk now l>eing consumed in the city of

Phitadelphia is as large at 12 cents as it was at 8 cents per quart.

The production of milk has l>een maintained and the dairy herds

have not decreased. All of this has in large part been due to the

constructive efforts of the Food Administration.

The illustrations I have given will suffice to show the kind of

duty coming before the Food Administration and the way that

duty is being met. This r^sum^, which I give as typical, will in-

dicate clearly that the first concern of the Food Administration is so

to mobilize our food energies as to win the war. With this ever in

mind the first duty is to maintain and stimulate production. Many
have been the attempts to lead the unwary into believing that the

Food Administration was not encouraging the farmer. The Food

Administration can have no adequate conservation program save

only as it has a production program. The two cannot be separated.

In fact consumption and production have never been separated and

cannot be separated. By following the standards set by normal

busineas forces in normal business times as our guide, making
changes as needed to meet war conditions, the Food Administration

has created policies that have at once gained the confidence of the

consumers, the merchants and the producers of the country.

There has l>een plenty of food in the country. The problem

has been to get some foods used in America that we might send

other foods to our Allies. This substitution was called conserva-

tion. This substitution program has not discouraged production.

Other difficulties such as labor and supplies have made the farmers'

problem a difficult one. But his difficulties the farmer met as

heroically and as enthusiastically as the consumer met the sacrifice

essential in substituting for the food he wants foods he does not like

as well, or is not used to, or that cost more. With this spirit food

will win the war.
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PUBLIC OPINION IN WAR TIME

Bt Gboroe Crkbl,

Cluuniyui, Cfwrnnittt oo Public InfonnaUoo, Waihingloo, D. C.

Now more than at any other time in history the importance of
'

pu!>Ii(' opinion has oome to be rerofQDiied. The fight for it is a part

.•f till' military program of every country, for every belligerent

nation has brought psychology to the aid of science. Not only has

Germany spent millions of dolUrs on ito propaganda, but it has

been very vigorous in protecting its soldiers and civilians from

counter-propaganda. We are highly honored by having both

Austria and ^
' mycetaMi

' " ' very repreaenta-

tiveofthe( tceonPui iprisonmentand

execution are visited on ever>'one who is found in possession of the

Iit< r:if tire that we drop froiii
' ' or that we shoot acron the

ItiM t rom mortars, or that v uto the countries by varioui/

ns.

Any (lisciis.si()ri of piil>1i >n must neceesanly be prefaced '

by some slight nttompt at <!• i. Just what do we mean by it?

A great many people think that public opinion is a state of mind,

formed and changed by the events of the day or by the events of the

hour; that it is sort of a combination of kideidoseope and weather-

cock. I disagree with this theory entirely. I do not believe that

public opinion has its rise in the emotions, or that it is tipped from

one extreme to the other by every passing wtgnnr, hy eirwy gost of

passion, or by every storm of anger. I feel that public opinion has
'

its source in the mi! ' »oople, that it has its base in reason, and

that it expresses slov d convictions rather than any temporary

excitement or any passing passion of the moment. I may be wrong,

but since mine is the responsibi* 'ne is the dedsioD, and it is

upon that decision that every pol , <^ committee has been bassd. ^

We have never preached any me.*^ hate! We 1iave.iieTer

made any appeal to the emotions, bui \Ne have always by erery

means in our power tried to drive home to the people the eauses

behind this war, the great fundamental necesntiss that compeUad
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a peace-loving nation to take up arms to protect free institutions

and preserve our liberties.

"^ We had to establish new approaches in a great many respects

to drive home these truths. We believed in the justice of our cause.

We believed passionately in the purity of our motives. We be-

lieved in the nobility and the disinterestedness of our aims, and we
felt that in order to giaittjtyj in order to gain^the verdict of man-
kind, all weTiad to do was to give facts in the interest of full under-

standing. It may be said that there was no great necessity for this

—that this war was going on for three years before America en-

tered it—but I cannot but feel that on April 6, 1917, there was very

little intelligent understanding of fundamentals, for those three

years had been years of controversy and years of passion—two
things that are absolutely opposed. to intelligent public opinion.

You had your pro-Allies, you had your pro-Germans, you had your

people who thought war was a horrible thing and who shrank from

it without grasping the great significances involved; and so on the

day we entered war we had a frazzled emotionalism, with people

whose sensibilities had grown numb by very violence. We had to

t approach people to try to drive home to them some great truths.

Now, the press did not lend itself to our purposes in any large

(degree, because the press by its very constitution is not an inter-

pretive or educational factor. The press chronicles the events of

the day—it dies with the day that gives it birth—and so as far as

historical record is concerned, so far as interpretation is concerned,

80 far as educational needs are concerned, we had to establish a new
medium. So we called togetherJhree thousand historians of the

country for pamphlet production, to set down causes in black and
white, to put it so simply that a child could grasp just what we
meant by democracy, just what we meant by freedom of the seas,

and just what we meant by international law; so that people can

read it and understand, and instead of being filled with a cheap and
poisoning hate, they may be filled with a tremendous resolve, a great

determination, that will last, not for a day, not for a week and not for

a year, but until such time as a settlement is won as will forever

Vjafeguard our liberties and our aspirations.

p There was also the spoken word that had to be organized.

We had to try to substitute for the passions of the curbstone the

logic and the reason of the platform, and so we formed the Four
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Minate Men c»mpaign» lo thai today 60,000 ci them are reeetviog

budfeU of material and foing out through moving pioture houeee

all over the Und preaehing the goepel of America's Jnatiee. We
organiied the speaking of the eountrv. trying to bringsame order out

of oratoriiMirehaoe. We have bio^tfit men of every nationsKty

from tKe trenches to speak to the people, and we have eent men from

const to coast, so that people might be brouKht face to face with the

truth, not by controversialists, but by those who had seen, by those

who actually knew what war meant, thoee who knew what defeat

meant, and thoee who knew the necessity of victory. Theee were

the fundamentals of the case, of wliich we tried to build foundationaj

upon which to erect our house of truth.

Then there was the necessity also of giving people informationTI

rhere has been nothing so distressing to me as this absurd assump-

tion on the part of a large number of people that the Committee on

Public Infonnation is a censorship and interested in suppress!nn

I expression. We do ' •p^taQy.Bpint,

nsorship in the Unit< tary agreement

managed and enforced by the press itself. The desiree of the

government with respect to the conoealment of its plans, its pohcies,

the movement of troops, the departure of troops, and so on, go to the

press upon a simple card that bears this paragraph: "These re-

quests go to the prees without larger authority than the necessity of

the war-making branches. Their enforcement is a matter for tbe

press itself." I am very glad and very proud to be^able to say that

this voluntary censorship has a greater roroe~^an could ever have

l)cen obtained by any law.

At every point we have tried to stimulate discussion, even to

organise discussion. Aside from the disclosure of mihtary seereta

of importance, aside from any proteet that is liable to weaken the

will of the country to continue this war, or that may interfere with

the prosecution <tf this war, we stand for the freest dieeussion that

any people in the world ever had. I can coneeive of no greater

tragedy than that, out of stupid rages, out of the elevation of thej

mob spirit above reason, diaotission should be stifled. _.

Just as we sssemCled hiilAI1ai»-to prepare pamphlets, trained I

speakers to form the Four Minute Men, so did we gather together

the artists of the country to draw posters, and under the leadenbip

of Charlee Dana Gibeon, the billboards of the eountry are fiUiBf
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with posters as beautiful as they are effective. We mobilized the

advertising exports of the nation, and today every great advertis-

^ ing man in the United States is working for the Committee on Pub-

lic Information, preparing the matter that goes into periodicals

and on the billboardSi and contributing millions in free space to the

I

national service.

^ We have realised the necessity for specialized service. It

was soon seen that we had to devise departments that would prepare

matter for the rural press, for the religious press, for the labor press,

( for the magazines, and so on. We had to gather together the essay-

ists and the brilliant novelists of the land—it was a proposition of

touching u£ the lugbjights—to lay before the people the truth.

Today 50,000 men and women are giving their time without money,

without thought of reward, to the service of the government.

Whenever the Committee on Public Information is attacked I think

of these thousands of volunteers who are giving so freely of their

service, and any slur at them is a blow in the back, a cowardly

assault upon those who are serving behind the lines with as much
fdevotion as the soldiers in the trenches.

^ Aside from the English speaking people of tlie United States,

I we have had to pay attention to the foreign language groups.

Somebody once said that people do not live by bread alone; they

live mostly by catch phrases. For long we have had the theory in

this country that we could dismiss our responsibilities to the for-

eigner by glib references to the melting pot, but every man of in-

telligence knows that the melting pot has not melted for years.

Foreigners came to this country with their eyes upturned to the

flag, with the hope that they were coming to a land of promise, and
we let them land at the dock without an outstretched hand to meet
them. In one month that I remember, twenty thousand agricul-

tural workers drifted into sweatshops in industrial centres near the

seaboard, while all the rich acreage of the west called to them. No
aid was given to them whereby they could buy railroad tickets to

help bring them in touch with opportunity. They were simply

dumped into the Ghettos of the big cities. We let sharks prey on

them, we let poverty swamp them, we did not teach them English,

and we forced them to establish their own foreign language church

and their own foreign language institutions, and today when we need

them and call upon them, we find we are called upon to pay for the

i^tter neglect of the last twenty-five years.
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We lo0t RuMJa. WhyT Baeaute thouMods of people

back from the Gheao~6r New York to Ruma, and ell thejr

knew of America was the wretohedneee and eordidneee of the Eeet

8ide, and they told them in Ruaeia that America wae a lie, a fake

demooraey, that there wae no truth in us. They described Ameriea

as they saw it, never having: Hnr! a nhanco to come in touch with the

bright promise of the land.

It was our task to repa of the past. We went

into every foreign language k- . .-r. Hungarians, among the

Greeks, among the Poles, among the Jugo-Slavs, the Cyecho-

SIovakB, and a score of other nationalities that were seldom beard

of before until this war came.

We organised loyalty leagues in theee groups. We had to get

vjH 'ik'T^ in their own Uinguage. We had to go into the faetories

11 mI huid noon meetings. We had slips put in their pay envelopes,

.i!i<i in a hundred other wavb we had to drive home the meaning

and purposes of democracy. \We hir '<>d out that denu>cracy

was not an automatic device buLthfi ^^ ^or^ c^Trlasting ;^)that there

is no evil in our national life that cannot be cured at the polling

place; that the ballot was their sword, their remedy for every in-

justice; that all they needed io bring^^LLt^^he^lOO per cent per-

fection for which we «fcTMCT^ was intelligence and education;

;iti(i that if there were failures it was just as much their fault as it

was the fault of the American bom. The remedy for everything

lies in a better and finer appreciation of the duties of the citisen.

While we are driving home the truths of the war, this great Amer-
icanisation work that we are carrying on is building foundations

under the union. That is the thing to do—bring them into closer/

touch with American life.

What we arc doing in this country we are doing in practteaUsrl

every other country on the globe. We retrying to "sell** America

to the worid. We have been the most provincial peop^ ihal'ever

li>'ed, the most self-satisfied people; we have always been etiffieient

unto ourselves, and the very fact that other people did not speak our

Innguage was accepted at onoe ae a proof of inferiority. We had

liMle touch with other countries, knew very Uttle of them, and they

knew less of us. All Europe ever knew about us was our earth-

quakes and our ^ekMiee and the fact that we Isrnehed darkjee in the

.south—that we were a race of dollar grabbers, a race of mooey
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makers. So we had to begin to develop communication with them,

1^ to get in closer touch with them.

Y^ Our work has been educ^UfinaLAIld informative. Much has
^ been said in pru^wft nf fiftrmiin propaganda, but from the first our

policy has been to find out what the Germans were doing, and then

not to do it. Rottenness and corruption and deceit and trickery

may win for awhile, but in the long run it always brings about its

own inevitable reaction. What we are doing in foreign countries is

being done openly. What we are trying to do is to bring home to

them the meaning of American life, the purposes of America, our

\hopeB and our ambitions.

^ We go in first with our news service. I found that the wireless

here was not being used to any large extent and immediately began

sending a thousand words a day of American news. We send it

out from Tuckerton to the Eiffel Tower, and from France it is sent

to Switseriand, to Rome, to Madrid and to Lisbon. We send to

London and from London to Russia, to Holland and to the Scan-

dinavian countries. From Darien it is flashed to the countries of

South America. It goes from New York by telegraph to San Diego,

and from San Diego by wireless to Cavite ; from Cavitc to Shanghai,

from Shanghai to Tokio. So we cover the whole world today with

our American news. That is the best propaganda possible because

/ it tells them what we are doing and what we are thinking. .

We have sent to all these countries great motion picture cam-

\ paigns, putting them out through the established theatres, or hiring

our own theatres. These motion pictures set forth the industrial

and social progress of the United States, our schools, condition of

labor among women and children, the houses where our working

people live, our sanitariums, the way we take care of the sick, our

schools, and women voting in enlightened states like Colorado.

We show them our war progress, how a democracy prepares for

battle, all its thousands of youngsters coming from their homes,

clean-eyed, straight-limbed, walking into training camps, and the

splendid democracy of it. We show them our factories, our grand

fleet, our destroyers and submarines, and we send those pictures all

over the world.

' We have our representatives trying to find out what the people

are most interested on in America, and then we send people from

America to these countries to make speaking tours. We find out
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what pamphleU will appeal to tham and then we eeod tboae pam-
phlete from house to house, and we un airplaiiefl in dropping inee-

eagee in enemy oountriea. We had three printing planU in RoMia
at one time getting out material in all dialeets of Auiitria-Uunflanr

and sent it aerose by planes and by nieseengeni to all the oppressed

nationalities of Austria-Hungary.

80 that the work that is carried on by the Committee on Publie

Information is not a censorship and never has been a censorship.

It in a medium of expression. It is the medium through whieb the

government is trying to bring home to all the people of the worklj
whftt America means and what we fight for.

We do not want a public opinion that is based on the happen- I

ings of the moment. l$e want a public opinion that springs from

the heart and soul—that has its root in the rich soil of truth. And
this fight is going to win because it is a fight for truth, because we
hivo nothing to be ashamed of. The other day, when asked the

«|ii stion, I said I had no sympathy with the conscientious objector,

i^ :iU8e I thought this war was holy enough to enlist the devotion

of every man, whatever his religion. We waited three years, going

to the very ultimate of humility, to prove our devotion to peace,

and we drew the sword only when the seas were filled with our dead,

when international Uiw was set aside, when torch and bomb were

applied to our industries, and when it was seen that the German
Kovemment waa dead to honor and decency. Having drawn the

sword, being oonfident of the high motives for which we stand, we
will never sheathe it until the heights of our determination are

giii 110(1. —»-

We are perfectly willing to have peace dtsoussed. We are never

going to shut our ears to peace, but there cannot be mention of any

peace that savors of compromise. You can compromise questions

of territory', questions ol eOBklberoe and economic disputes, but >'ou

cannot compromise eternal prindplee. President Wilson's motive

for entering this war was to establish certain solemn rights of ours

for which every man of us must be TinlHng to die and should be

rt i<Iy to die. This fight we are making all over the world today,

'
i i< fight for public opinion, is a fight that is not going to be won

until c\'cry man, woman and child in the United States here at

home is made to realise that they •>>**> "mII'^'I ^o thn rok>rB as mttchj
as the sailor and soldier.
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^ This is an irritating time in American life; it is the hour of

preparation. Wc have not known the glory of the firing line yet

to any extent. All we have known is the sweat and drudgery of

getting ready. There have been failures and discomforts and incon-

veniences, but there is this to rcnieiiiber; wc are here safe at home.

While thousands of boys, our best and bravest, are going to France

to oflfer their lives on the altar of liberty, the worst any of us can

know is irritation.

When people complain about the annoyance of wheatless days

and the fuel situation, and how intolerable it is to have to give up
this or that, and how the trains are not running on time, how every-

thing is going wrong, and all Uke pettinesses, let them remember
Belgium and Serbia, and realize that unless we stand together shoul-

der to shoulder, heart to heart, in one tremendous brotherhood, big

enough to look over every little, rotten thing, big enough to rise over

peevishness and meanness, we are going to know the same fate as

Belgium and Serbia. What we want in this country today is not the

eaielew indifference that will overlook defects, for criticism is the

most wholesome corrective in the world. But let care be taken that

the criticism is constructive and that it is not put forward to conceal

I partisanship and other unutterable meannesses.

As for the censorship on free speech, it is not imposed by Wash-
' ington, but by the intolerances and bigotries of individual com-
munities. The government is not responsible for mobs that hang
innocent men, that paint houses yellow and that run up and down
the country trying to crush honest discussion. Norman Angell and
E. K. Radcliffe, two of the brightest minds of all England, have
been here all winter telling truths about England from the extreme

radical viewpoint, and yet you do not find those men figuring on

the front pages. The censorship tfaat stops them is not of the gov-

ernment but proceeds from the prejudices of the press.

It is very easy to talk about the absurdities of censorship. In

our voluntary agreement with the press of America, we asked that

the arrival and departure of ships be not announced, because as far

as able we want to try to protect them from the submarine. That
may be a foolish way, but we are going to stick at it until we get a

better way. Not even for the satisfaction of a news item are we
going to endanger American lives. We ask also that they shall not

mention the arrival of foreign missions and their train movements
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while in this oountry» in order to protect our gueete m far es po«i-

ble. The Qerman Kovomment doee noi know how ninny men we
httve in Fmnoe. It ib all very well to eny " the enemy knows, nny-

wuy/' but there ia no use in putting infomintion on hie brenklMi
• ^ '" w *^y be stupid aboi|t theee ynnci» but where livee of

ihI we aire ffnt g»»ng fn pitf mmw^ ileme above ihoee

thfwnmtnirytrtu France. CertainilflBMLJhaaBabeen
I'l'^ ceawwihip from going abfoad. And Uiera

w 1

1

<.*oauae while it is ono thing to let the people

iry imvt} all the information it is another thing to give

t-..rt to the enemy. When they say that our war prep-

a down, let the facta be stated and debated

here at home; 1* i > not wan^ ^hat sort of talk to get into Ger»

many. When u;... ....^a declaree that "the war progress of the

United States has stopped; everything is a failure, and we cannoi

come to the aid of the Allies in any degree, and everything that has

\y(^n done is futile;" and such statements are put in the papers of

< i* rmany it is worth a million men to them, and they are not going

to obtain them if we can help it. I am in favor of having all possi-

ble condemnation heaped on failures—but daJLOLtet us use everyi

failure to tear down the whole structure of accomplishment.

If we have luuTfailures we have also had our splendid victoriesTI

Nobody ever says one word about the fact that in less than a month
after the decUration of war we overturned the policy of one hundred

and forty-one years by the enactment of the selective service law;

nobody says a word about our enrolling 10,000,000 men without

friction, or a word about the wonderful record of the eiempiion

boards; nobody says a word about the completion of the canton-

ments within 00 days after the driving of the first nail; nobody

says anything about there being no scandal with regard to the food
:'

1 riiished our soldiers; nobody says a word about our medieaJ serv-

ice -how we gathered 12,000 doctors that give theee men finer care

than they ever reeeived as individuals; no, nobody says a word

about all this —just the failures are talked about. Nobody says a
word about the difficulties that had to be overcome when we began

sending our men over to France; how after they arrived, there was
not a dock to give them and not a train to use.

That is no criticism of France or England. Their own tasks

absorbed every energy and resource. Our men had to buikl their
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own docks; they had to build hundreds of miles of railroads; {iiid

they had to go into the virgin forests and cut down trees in order

to make their barraokfl. They had to mobilize engineers, foresters,

railroad men and construction men as well as soldiers—all this

tremendoua machinery of industry had to be created over there so

as not to interrupt the war preparations of France or England;

and the stream of men going across the Atlantic today exceeds the

expectations of England and France and is a source of amazement
to them.

People will tell about our failure to produce guns here in Amer-

ica at once, but they do not say anything about the fact that we
selected the best foreign models, and gave contracts for their pro-

duction in English and French factories so that we could give them

money and give them work, and how we went to work in the mean-

time and produced the best machine gun in the world today—the

Browning. They do not say a word about these tremendous ac-

complishments—how a nation is straining every energy to help in

a great way and to the very best of our ability, but they take the

a^plane situation, where certain inefficiencies were shown, and

they harp on it in order to throw doubt and confusion upon every

other war preparation. Let us go after the failure, let us remedy it,

let us have criticism, but let us not tear down the whole structure of

achievement when we have to replace a defective brick.

FREEDOM OF DISCUSSION IN WAR TIME

By Norman Angell,

London, England.

I propose to deal with one phase only of the problem of the

mobilization of the public mind. It is this: "What degree of

freedom of pubUc discussion will best fit a democracy to wage war

effectively?"

It is not merely, or perhaps mainly, a governmental question,

but one which confronts newspapers and bodies Hke universities

and churches; one of its most important aspects is that of personal

relationships. I shall not enter into the discussion of any proposed

legislation, nor touch in any way on the attitude of the government.
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Indeed, I have never been able to judge whether the adwrinbtration

if DOW blamed for betng too npnidyt or too liberal. Ruadhig one

group of papers one ean only eonehide that the adminiiCnlkNi it

pcrvemly encouraging all the alien enemiee in the country to earry

on a propaganda against it. Reading anoiher group of papera one

must oonelude that it is set upon rttthlevly stamping out all erii-

icirim of itself however honest and patriotie. Into that debate

I shall not enter in the least The question is mainly perhaps, as I

have already suggested, an extrargovemmental one. It is vastly

important and we should judge it in the light of experience.

It is surely the duty of all of us belonging to the Alliance to com-
pare notes of experience in anything that can bear upon our success.

And let us hope that we have reached now a stage of unification by

virtue of which that exchange can take place freely between differ-

ent nationals within the Alliance without implication of unseemli-

ness. I want to point out certain European experience in this matter

and—in order to disentangle issues and present something resem-

bling a dear thesis—suggest to you that that experience on the whole

points to this conclusion: A democracy, and still more a group of

democracies forming an Alliance, will wage war most effectively if

public discussion is as free as possible. Certain limitations of

course I take for granted, as that the dissemination of military

information shall be controlled by the military authority, and that

no ciin'ct incitement to resist the actual prosecution of the war shall

be permitted. But there is a natural feeling in war time that con-

trol should go much beyond this, and, as a matter of fact, in the

early fltages of a war always does. Yet I suggest that such a policy,

in the case of our democracies, is to the advantage of the enemy.

Tub Advantaobs or Pubuc DiacuaaioN

Experience would seem to show that a democracy will get the

best results by a degree of toleration which would allow war aims

and peace terms, the justice or injustice of the war, when it ought

to stop and on what, conditions, all to be freely discussed; and
would allow the socialist, pacifist and semi-pacifist to do their worst.

They might do a certain amount of harm; but less harm, in the long

nm, than is done in practice by their suppression. On balance, the

advantage is on the side of toleration. Save for the limitations

already indicated, freedom of press, speech and discussioQ should,
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in the interest of a sane and balanced public opinion even more

neeessary to demooraoies in war than in peace, be complete and

unhampered.

I am aware it seems ridiculous to urge such a degree of toleration

in war time. But I shall base the claim not on any ground of the

rights of minorities to certain moral or intellectual privileges.

Pttsonally I cannot understand how any claim can be made on

that ground when the existence of a nation is at stake; how, in such

drcumstanoes, minorities can have any rights, as against the com-
mon need, that should be regarded—but precisely on the ground of

common need, of advantage to the nation as a whole.

Public opinion in the early Btages of war, in every nation,

is always in favor of a "truce to discussion." We remind one

another then that the time for words has passed and the time for

action come. "Talk" is disparaged. We demand the r/mon sacr^.

And almost always is that rule first broken by those who at the

beginning were most insistent upon its enforcement. Take the

case of England. A party truce was declared at the outbreak of

war and the feeling against public criticism of the government or

its policy was intense. Such public men as attempted anything

resembling it were indeed driven from public life for a time, mainly

by the influence of the group of papers controlled by Lord North-

3liffe. What happened finally was that Mr. Asquith's government

was driven out and replaced by another largely as the result of the

sriUdsms of Lord NorthclifTe's papers.

Now whether you take the view that that result was good or

bad you justify public discussion. If the result was good, if the

war was being mismanaged, the country was saved by virtue of

pubUc discussion—by virtue of abandoning the rule of silence.

If you take the view that the result was bad you have a case where

a government found it impossible to resist the intervention of pulilic

judgment, although it must have known that judgment to be wrong.

And if it was wrong, it must have been because the public judged

on an insufficient knowledge of the facts and made wrong con-

clusions concerning them; because in other word^, pubHc discus-

sion was not full, had not all the facts, did not hear all sides.

Either verdict pushes one to the conclusion that the public will

judge either with or without the facts and opportunity for free

diseuasion; and that the part of wisdom is to see that that discus-

sion is as full and well-founded in fact as possible.
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We may My: "That aiUblkhet the eaie for the full publie

ditouMioD of the govenimeot't dminietrmthre eapeeity beeaiiee «ll

parties to the dii<ni«on are acreed upoo the ultimate aim—the
winningof the war. But no purpose is ienred by the dkeankm of

war MXQS and peaoe terms during the war; or by toleraHag Tsiled

seditioD." But the case for full discussion of aims and poKey is

even dearer than the case for public diseussion of the fovemment's
administrative capacity. Let us again take the facts of the dis-

of policy in England.

Fbbb Discussion aud thb Engush Pbbss

What, in practice, did the truce to diseussion of peace terms or

war aims mean in the eaae of the English press? It meant in prac-

tice, not that the disoosaion eeased, but that all liberal contribution

to it did. Again one can illustrate that by the role of what we know
as "the NortbclifTe Press.'' And you will note that I am not

criticising or condemning the intervention of that press; I am sup-

porting it; but I am asking that the freedom which is acoorded to

newspapers of that type should \ye accorded to all others. The
Northdiffe Press, far from refraining from discussion of peace

terms, began very early to discuss them most energetically. It

was mainly due to its agitation, for instance, that the Paris Pxo-

nomic Conference was held to devise the economic conditions

which should obtain after the war. That was a most important

peace term. It created, right or wrongly, the impression that,

whatever happened, Germany's trade would be met in the case of

her defeat by very hostile combinations. That may be an entirely

wise policy; I am not for the moment concerned to discuss it. But
there are two points about it to be noted: the first is that members
of the British Cabinet—one or two notably—were notoriously op-

posed to it; and the second is that the views of these members, and

of others who opposed the policy of the Conference, got no exprea-

sion in the press. The public heard only one side of the case: the

ease presented by the Northdiffe Press. The public, in imposing

that policy upon the government may have been right—though

as a matter of simple fact the overwhelming prepooderance of

opinion is now the other way—but in that ease they were right by

acddent, for they certainly did not hear the case against it. I am
merely taking that Conference, which of itself had not perhaps very
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great importaDce, as an iiiusirauon of the way in which pubHc
judgment is shaped on other matters of poHcy which are vastly

more important and with which I shall deal presently. Why
was the Liberal Pren silent, or relatively silent, in criticising the

policy of the Paris Conferenoe? Because in the temper then i)ro-

vailing any argument against the proposed economic punishment

of the Germans would have been regarded as pro-Germanism and

the Liberal Press could not face the im])lication.

The Psychology op Discussion

One must enter here a Uttle into the elements of war psychology

and the psychology of discussion. I will try not to be very abstruse.

If you have ever taken part in a discussion of Protection and Free

Trade during an election you know that when feeling has begun to

run a little high the Protectionist becomes absolutely convinced that

the obvious blindness of the Free Trader to the protectionist truth

can only be accounted for by the fact that, by some moral perver-

sion, the Free Trader is more concerned with the welfare of foreign-

era than with that of Americans. I need not remind you that for

3reare every Free Trader in America was an Anglomaniac, if indeed

he had not been suborned by the gold of the Cobden Club. Now if

in times of profound peace an honest attempt to find the best policy

for one^s own country can in this way be interpreted as hostility to

one's country, merely because the proposed policy is also good for the

foreigner, how much more must we expect that kind of misappre-

hension in the immeasurably fiercer passions of war time. It is

natural, human, excusable, a phase of the instinct of pugnacity and

self-preservation, an essential element of war psychology, perhaps

indispensable to national morale.

But note how it operates in the case of the press. We agree

not to discuss peace terms. A paper of large circulation has an

article demonstrating that there will never l>e any peace in the

world until the enemy nation is utterly destroyed; that the people

are as much to blame as the government. It strikes nobody that

this is a discussion of policy or peace terms. A nval paper has an

article arguing that no territory must \)e taken from the enemy and

that we have no quarrel with the enemy people. In this case we
realise, not only that it is a discussion of terms but a very irritating

one, with a pro-German coloring to boot. And we have a general
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iiiipri*sMii)ii timt \um sort <>t t^ung ought to be lupprBHed. Now,
when to the huiuhcap ou the liberal paper is added tba ptoepect of

legal penalttea, iU poaiiion beoomei hopeleei. Incidentally, when
we 8uppi«H an obsoure eooialifi paper, the importanee of the aei it

not in that fuppramon, but in the eifeet that it hae upon the poliey

of much more powerful papen who realiie that they will have to

look out and do not feel diapoeed to take any risks at all in sueh a

pu))hc temper—which doubtless extends to government officials and

to juries. The liberal press becomes silent, and control of opinioo

passes to those papers that appeal to the impulsive and instinctive,

rather than to the reflective, element. This state of mind whieh

I have described is progressively strengthened. And a good job

too, you may say. You might quote the movie advertisenient to the

effect that you cannot put up a good fight until your blood boils;

so the more it boils the better.

Thb DiRKcnoN OF Policy

Wliat, then, is the job of us civilians who are left behind and

do not have to go over the top and do the bayoneting? It is, I

think we have agreed, the direction of pohcy. If the government is

going wrong we correct it, or replace it, and whether we intervene

wisely or not depends upon this state of mind of ours. And I am
not sure that boiling blood is the best psychological condition for

that judgment; for the public passes upon policies, and makes a
choice between them, not by a cold intellectual analysis of their

respective merits, but by virtue of a general state of mind and
temper.

If we really are directing the fight in its larger aspects—and I

think we are agreed on that point—a certain balance and sanity of

judgment rather than violent temper may be desirable. I believe it

is a ruse of a priie fighter who is getting the worst of it to try and

make his opponent really angry. Then the opponent's bad temper

may compensate for his superior strength or abihty. The torreador

manages to reduce an opponent twenty times his own strength by
making that opponent Uterally "see red."

The Russian Rbvolution

Have there been any other definite problems of policy in whieh

has operated the kind of process I have deeeribed in oonneolion with
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the Parifl Conference? I think there have been questions of policy

80 important that our success or failure may be determined by them.

There was, for instance, our relation to the Russian revolution.

It is easy, of course, to be wise after the event—and it is wise to be

wise after the event, because it may be duplicated in the future.

But we are probably pretty well agreed now that that event has been

mishandled by the AUies. We in Europe did not sufficiently see it

coming, and when it came, large sections of our public and press took

a Une which could only irritate and alienate the strongest elements

in the revolution. It has been said very generally by many who
have studied the revolution closely that if the Allies had acceded in

time to Kerensky's desire for a re-statement of Allied aims, the

German and Bolshevik agitation against him could have been

checked and a separate peace prevented. That may not be true;

we can never know. But if it had been true, or true in any degree,

our pubUc temper was such that it would have stood in the way of

taking advantage of the fact; of doing what Kerensky desired.

There is an incident in our relations with Russia, small in itself,

but which illustrates clearly the way in which public "violent-

mindedness'' may be responsible for disastrous errors of policy.

When Arthur Henderson was in Petrograd as the representative of

the British government, he realised the immense importance of

conciliating the left wing of the revolution and undermining the

movement for a separate peace. It happened that one particular

British Labor leader, Ramsay Macdonald, had an especial influence

in Russia. Henderson telegraphed urging that Macdonald be sent.

The government agreed; his passport was granted—whereupon a

British Trades Union, out of the intensity of its patriotism called a

seaman's strike to prevent Macdonald 's going. Had the union

weighed the pros and cons in terms of sound policy of Macdonald 's

going to Russia? They did not even pretend to. They just did

not hke Macdonald whom they regarded as pro-German. For a

year or two there had been an intense campaign on the part of

certain papers against him on that score. He was a red flag to most

patriotic Englishmen. Consequently, when it came to the question

as to whether, whatever his personal views, it might not for a special

purpose be wise to use him—as the government was prepared to

use him

—

the state of pubhc temper made sober judgment impos-

sible. The action of the most intensely patriotic trades union in
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Great BriUin wm undoubtedly ol Imimme mnrioe to the QermAo

For remember tbie: tbe gieeleit dlMtCer to far fuffered by the

Allied eauee, whether that disaeter waa preventable or not, haa been

the defection of Ruaia. In to far aa tbe eoemy it aueoeeding on tbe

military ade that 8ueoe« is mainly expbdned by our failure to main*

tain the integrity of our Alliance. The enemy's sueoess is in ibis

sense a political suooess—his advantageous military position is due
to our political failures. Yet here was a British trades union out

of the very fierceness of its patriotism adding to the difficulties of

this overwhelming need oi retaining Russia within the ADianee.

And that incident is merely illustrative of tbe fashion in which tbe

general temper of the public for the time being, not any cold in-

tellectual analysis of pros and cons, deddes questions of policy

which may have vast, catastrophic military results. If an Italian

policy—since, it is now understood, abandoned—alienated important

elements in our Alliance like the potential cooperation of tbe South-

ern Slavs and the Greeks, it was because a small minority of Italians

were able to win over Italian patriotic feeling, as distinct from sober

thought, to an unwise policy. And in such matters as our future

policy to Russia—and Russia's position may determine whether the

world is to have a preponderance of power in the future against

Prussia—our relations to Japan, and to such problems as Irish

Conscription, wise decisions will not be reached by boiling blood or

intense emotionalism. It may help to carry us along tbe road,

but it does not help us to determine the right road.

And what is the right road will be sometimee an infinitely diffi-

cult decision for this reason: Our cause is maintained by an Al-

liance made up of many different states separated by divmsitaes of

national character. Our success will depend upon whether we can

hang together. Divergencies of aim there are bound to be, and if

there cannot be a large measure of other-mindedness, of give and
take, of sympathy at times with other views burger perhaps than

we have shown in the case of Russia, disruption like that in-

volved in the Russian defection will go on.

Why do I stress tbe Russian incident? Because it is evident

that we have not learned its lesson. Tbe forces which produced

the Russian revohttioift—a striving of tbe mass after entirety new
social and eoonomie eonditione—are s* work in aU Enropeeo
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couDtries. Read the report of the English labor party. They
will not work out in the same way of course in England that they

did in Russia; but something of the same force is moving. What is

the attitude of the American democracy as represented by organised

American labor towards that movement? It is pretty much the

attitude which British public opinion as a whole took towards the

RusBiAn radical groups a year or two ago. American labor seems

disposed to take the n^ound that the British Labor Party is pro-

German and defeatist, and it seems disposed to back the poUtical

opponents of the British Labor Party. If it did, that would be tak-

ing sides in British politics with a vengeance; but what is much
more to the point, it would be taking the wrong side. For with-

out any sort of doubt the British Labor Party is the coming

greatest single force in British politics. Are we to see the mon-
strous spectacle of American organised labor in alliance with British

and French reaction, with the enemies of British and French

labor in their own country? Recent events seem to indicate that

that is quite a possibility. If it were realised it would certainly not

add to the strength of the alliance of the western democracies.

Necessity of Free Discussion

Yet if we are to have any assurance that it is to be prevented

there must be a very large measure of freedom of discussion of war

aims and peace terms, and what French-British socialism stands for

and what it does not. One may doubt whether hand-picked govern-

mental delegations from either side of the Atlantic will be any more

successful in maintaining the essential solidarity of aim of the democ-

racies than have been similar methods in the case of Russia.

Those who urge resort in our case to the methods of Germany
in the matter of the press and speech seem to overlook two vital

differences between the enemy's case and ours. The unity of

Germany's alliance can be maintained by the sheer preponderance of

power of one member in it, imposing a common policy and aim.

Our Alliance is not dominated by any one member who can impose

unity of aim and purpose. Our unification depends upon the free

cooperation of equals. And if we do not learn give and take, and

what our respective purposes really are, we cannot attain that unity

and our Alliance will go to pieces. That ultimately will give the

advantage to the enemy even though the sum of our power may
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be greater than hie. The aeooiid diffaranee is thai be haa a hMg
training in moral docility and aubaenieiiee to(ovemmeot wherew
have not. Whore repreanon really will "repreM" with him, it will

not with US. A policy which he oould app(y aafaly to Ireland, or

to eooialiata or labor or what not, would in the eaae of certain Al-

lied peoples undoubtedly cause rebellion.

The truth is that we have not yet formed our Alliance in the

sense of deciding its common purposes; whether or not the purpoees

of Britain are thoec of the labor party, and France and Italy those

of the socialists; what is to be the American relation to the eooflietang

cUims of the various parties, as well as to the aims of Russia and
Japan and Ireland and India. The decisions and adjustments in

these things cannot be made by intense emotionalism, and violeot-

inindednees. Unless we keep alive the traditioii of free diseussions

and the feeling for toleration of diverse opinion, we shall undoubtedly

lukve that violent-mindedness and passion, and many of these quea-

tions will in that case be decided in that temper. If that is the

case Russia will not mark the only rupture in the Alliance, and the

outlook will be very dark.

The service that the heretic, political or religious, does is not

necessarily to give us the right view; he generally perhaps gives us

the wrong. What he does by his objections is to compel us to take

stock of our own ideas, when otherwise they would remain unex-

amined, and so to modify them where they are faulty. That service

we need in war time*

What are thb Rxal Monvas or Rbpbksion 7

It 18 worth while to examine our motives in such things as

rhe old inquisitor, and the mobe who watched the burning of here-

tics or massacred them, were quite sure that they were acting for

the glory of God, and because they loved truth. But the simpler

and perhaps truer ezpUnation is that they did those things be-

cause they hated the heretic; that they were moved by what is

perhaps one of the fiercest of human instincts and one of the moil

powerful motives in all history—the instinct to inflict pain upon

those guilty of the insufferable presumption of disagreeing with ua.

We may really be convinced that we shall add to the solidarily

of our AlUance, and understand better what to do about ffnsris, and

Japan, and btbor, and Ireland, and ship building, and coArdination,
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and traffic congestion, and Congressional control and a thousand

and one similar questions by an embargo on German music or by

severe measuree against elderly pacifist clergymen. But in times as

grave as these it is worth our while perhaps to see which motive we
really put first.

THE ATTITUDE OF PUBLIC OPINION TOWARDS
CONGRESS

Bt Hbnrt Jones Ford, Ph.D.,

Prinoeton Univereity.

It is a wise saying that criticism is easy but performance is

difficult. It is always the case when difficult and important tasks

are being carried on that there are opportunities for fault finding

and complaint. The important thing is that means should exist

by which public opinion can act intelligently on the subject. Now
saying everything in favor of the press that the press would say

for itself—and you will admit that is a great deal—I think that I

can ask you to bear witness that pure and unsullied devotion to the

truth was not always conspicuous and ever manifest in the press

even before we had the censorship. And is it not the case that the

very idea, the essential characteristic of constitutional government, is

that we shall not be dependent upon such outside agencies but that

the government itself should be so organized that it would include

the function of control; that the activities of the constituted organs

of authority should be sufficient to define responsibility and to

apportion praise or blame where it is justly due? What is repre-

sentative government except representing the interests of the people

and giving to them exact and effective expression?

There is a marked disposition to speak in terms of disparagment

of the behavior of Congress in this emergency and I think it is im-

portant at the outset to say that you cannot possibly reach a fair

judgment on questions of this kind if you approach the matter

merely from its personal aspects. The general idea seems to be

that members of Congress are not fully up to their duty and re-

sponsibility and that their personal defects are the cause of trouble,

whereas the true ground of criticism is the character of the system
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under which they act. The CSoldan Rule of poUtiet wm Iftid dova
by Edmund Burke in his famous mmy in which he Mid: "Wb«i
there is a regular eoheme of optratioM carried on, it b the ayiUai

And not any individual person who aota in it who is truly danfH^
ous." And surely we have had sufficient experience to know thtl

mere ohao|ss in personnel amount to little. Those who oonie b
work in the same system and are subject to the same inflmness, so

all we get is a fresh set of players at the same okl game. If we aia

going to make any substantial improvement, it is necessary to maka
a change of system.

One feature of the case is the difficulty we are having in getting

inntrrials for intelligent judgment. The situation in which we now
tiud ourselves was exactly described by Alexander Hamilton in tlie

FederoHsi. He said:

It it often impoMible amidft mutual aeeuMtiooi, to detonaiae on
bUme or the prniiehment of a pernioioua lueaiure ought reaUy to fall. It ia ibAad

apiLr*from ooe to another with so muah dtxierity, and undflr aiiok phuMible

that the publiQ opinioo ia left in tiiqMiM about the leal author. Thaoit^

which may have lad to any national miaoarnafB or midbrtuaa sie

ao oompUoated, that where there are a number of aelon who my
have bad different degrees and kinds of ageney, though we may deaily see epoa

the whole that there baa been mismanagmeot, yet it may be faapraeCaeabb lo

proiioanee to whoM AMouni the evil which may have been ineurred is tnaly

ehargBable.

At the
;

it juncture tin r* ( an be no doubt at all as to whaia

the respoQ&ihihiy i^ truly chur^iuhlo. It certainly is the fact that

there is waste, confusion, overlapping, duplication, friction aad

tri' trw ionoy in the departments at Washington. This is admitted

' n all sides. The question is as to whose account is it truly charge-

:il>le. As a matter of fact, the war broke upon us at a time when a
'

! i;lr had IxH^n going on for about ten years between the admin-

•ion and Congress over that very question. Our presidents

lKM»n trying to reorganise the departments to obtain eeooony

aud fflirirncy. President Rooeevelt appointed what was known as

the Keep Commission. This commission 'made a thorough exami-

nation of conditions and a series of recommendations, but the only

response of Congress was to pass a law which has been

mischievous in this emergency. It was not that Coogrsas

the need of reform. Very strong views upon that subject are fre-

quently expreeaed in Congreee but queetiooe of privUege
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Congrees to take the position that nothing shall be done until there

bM been time to consider every feature of the case. So instead of

making use of the information for the purpose of introducing more

efficient arrangements, Congress put a rider on one of the appro-

priations bill in 1909 providing that:

Hereafter no pari of the public moneys or of any appropriation heretofore

made by Congreee shall be used for the payment of compcnBation or

of any oommiasion, council, board or other similar body, or any members

thereof, or for eipeneee in connection with any work or the results of any work

or aetkm of any ocNnmienon, council, board, or other similar lx>dy, unless the

creatioQ of the eame ihall be or shall have been authorueed by law.

Now it so happens that the Keep Commission was constituttHi

by detail made by the President of experienced and capable officials

in the various departments so that it was theoretically conceivable

that this work of reorganization might have been prosecuted with-

out an appropriation. Congress took pains to stop ofT that possi-

bility by putting in a provision, "nor shall there be employed by

detail, hereafter or heretofore made, or otherwise, personal services

from any executive department or other government establishment

in connection with any such commission, council, board or similar

body." In other words, the executive department was aljsolutely

precluded by law from making any arrangements for reorganizing

the departments or even looking into the matter.

When President Taft came in he was confronted by this law,

and so manifest was the need of action that he appealed to Congress

for specific authority to undertake the work of reorganization. He
succeeded in getting an appropriation for what is known as the

Economy and Efficiency Commission which made a very thorough

examination of the departments and issued a series of most valuable

reports which will be of great use if the time arrives when it is

thought to be really desirable to put the government upon a busi-

ness basis. Not only did Congress take no action upon the subject,

but as soon as there was any attempt on the part of the administra-

tion to give a practical effect to these labors, Congress acted with

energy and effect. President Taft on January 17 and April 4,

1912, sent in special messages pointing out improvements which

could be made, incidentally saving eleven million dollars a year

over and above the gain through increased efficiency of service, and

he proposed to transmit the budget estimates to Congress there-
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after upon * new and improved plea devleed by the Eoooomy and
I ituhuoy CominiMion. The reepooae of CoogrMi wee to strike

out t)i< ii I >pro;»naUon for the support of the Keonoroy and Eflcaeoqr
( oiiiiiiis^iui). thu8 practically aboliahing it, and then put another
rider upon an appropriation bill prohibiting the adminiftration from
making any change in the mode of tranimitting the budget eeti-

luatee until Congrem apeetally authorised such a change. Pnm»
dent Taft took the position that it was his constitutional right to

make his reeonmiendations in such manner as he saw fit, but he
was not able to enforce that view on Congress and as a matter of

fart the budget is still presented in the same old disorderiy way.

I think it is ea^y to understand that when this war broke out,

it was necessary to create a great many new services. This old act

of 1909 was simply a great public nuisance. Most valuable time

was lost from the inability of the administration to perform func-

tions which are considered as inherent and essential to the position

of any gt^neral manager in any business oonoem. The Prenident

ii i >!'t have the legal right to assign so much as a clerk or type-

\M I
; • r from any of the departments for the service of the new boards

and commissions called into being. It is important to bear all this

I l^ocause there is now pending a bill which is the direct suo-

of those previous efforts of the administration to introduce

order and efficiency into the government departmenta. I refer to

the Overman Bill which was introduced in the middle of February.

It has been under discussion ever since. The FedenUMi lays down
as a principle so obvious that it is axiomatic, that the persons from

whose agency any ends are expected must be allowed the means to

attain those ends. How can you expect the administration to be

responsible for results when it is not allowed to have the nf crassry

organisation to attain those results? So far the attitude of Con-

Kress seems to be that it will vote all the money that is needed but

will not vote the organisation that is needed. It is the case in all •

b uiiness arrangements that organisation is quite as important as

the necessary supply of funds. The situation to which tht* world

is tending in every democratic country, with the United States, 1

Tv^Tvi to state, so far lagging behind, is to give plenary power in

tht> administration subject to absolute control by the representa-

tives of the people.

We talk about power being dangerous, it is just as absurd s
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thing A8 to speak about force being dangerous. What is dangerous

is the irresponsible exercise of power, and mere attempts to reduce

power by limitation creates this very irresponsibility which is the

true danger. We talk about legislation l>eing dangerous. I do

not dispute the force of the argiunent that the extensive powers

sought to be conferred upon the President carry with them dan-

gerous possibilities of abuse, but what power could possibly be

eonferred in civil life that is not necessarily involved in the power

granted in waging a war? If the President can be trusted to be

commander-in-chief of the army and navy, must it not necessarily

be that he should be trusted with all of the civil arrangements to

nuMnfAJn the efficiency of the fighting organization? It is simply

absurd to refuse the President powers to arrange and coordinate

all the civil departments of government in connect ion with the

military. They are really all parts of the same organization of the

national resources.

These ideas which are working through the heads of our poli-

ticians so slowly have been acted upon from the first by every other

country. In Canada the statute requires the administration to

authorize such new things and cause such things to he done as may
be deemed necessary or advisable for the security, defense, peace,

order and welfare of Canada; and while there are certain schedules

of principal things to be done, the act expressly declares that these

particulars are to be construed not so as to restrict the generality

of the foregoing terms. Is not every business man aware of the

principle that if you are going to enforce responsibility you must

give discretion to your agent or elseyou cannot hold him to account?

What responsibility could he greater than is imposed by this Cana-

dian statute? The administration having all power, and having

a complete choice of things, is thereby held to a responsibility which

could not possibly be enforced if there were a limitation upon the

power.

That is a situation which is peculiar to this country, and it is

becoming intolerable. I do not suppose any one doubts the fact

that it is a chronic disease with us. And yet the Constitution of

the United States would seem to be very clear as to the power of

the President to propose to Congress whatever measures he deems

necessary or expedient, and in that case, of course, responsibility

would be promptly defined, because then either the President would
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obuun Uie meamirM he desireft, or eiao their iiuutoquaAy would be

•howB by eritieiim and the neeMHuy ameodmeDle would have to

be made. A ntuation would then be oreated which would make it

Hii incoovenient and undeiirable thing for membwi to WMte their

tiiiir in introdueing their own little biUa. liny ooold Mftlwe die*

Unction and perform public service better by studying questiom
•iiul hy aeting as critics of the administration's propoaals. The
w ii\ It works out in praotioe is in this wise. I have been inquiring

recently into comparative legislative statistics as between Groat

Britain and this oountry. The Utest that I have been able to find

were those of the British Parliament which began its sessions No-
vember n, 1914. The session lasted until January 27, lOld, m
little over fourteen months, and during that period 182 bilk wero

introduced in the House of Commons, and 49 came over from the

House of Lords, making 231 altogether. With a calendar of only

231 billB to consider, it is quite likely that there would be time and
opportunity to form an intelligent idea of their merits and to dis-

cuss them with deliberation and knowledge.

We will now consider the situation which exists m our C on-

gress. The session of Congress which began on December 6, 1915,

and extended to December 8, 1916—nine months and two days,

which is the Utest session that I could compare with the British

session—in that time, nine months as against fourteen months in

England, 17,798 bills were introduced in the House, and 7,020 in

the Senate, or a total of 24,818. In addition, there were 477 joint

resolutions and 86 concurrent resolutions, making over 25,000 on

the calendars to be considered. I have seen a computation made
by an inquisitive member of Congress, in which he figured out that

allowing an avenge of one minute to each member to debate each

measure it would require over sixty-six years to go through the

calendars in their regular order for one session of Congress.

The effect of that situation is, of course, to cause business to

be done in irregular order—by special orders; by the reporte of thr

committee ci rules; by oonferring special privileges upon particu-

lar committees to report at any time. The show of deliberation is

mere legislative camouflage. The supreme object is to handle

measures so that they can be referred to a eenfereoee oommitlse

where they may be put in such shape as is aooeptable to the variosM

interests which occupy positions of advantage. Our President, the

man who is responsible for the results, who is oanying the heavy

u
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burden of this war, is kept n» ;i inMiion in which he has to act, not

in his constitutional capacity a.s ( Ixf executive, but as a lobbyist

and promoter, having to make ii ret influences and private

interviews in order to accomplish ins i)r()j>er ofliicial purposes. That

is the only way in which he is allowed to act under the methods

and rules of Congreas.

If I should say that the committee system of government which

has been developed in Congress is our greatest public enemy, I

fear one would think I was using rather strong language, and yet

that is exactly what a calm, well-informed and judicious critic of

our institutions, Justice Story of the Supreme Court, has said.

In his Commenlaries he expressed the opinion that, if ever the Con

stitution of the United States is overthrown, it will be owing to that

fact—that the President, instead of being allowed his proper con-

stitutional opportunity of presenting and defining his policy to the

Houses of Congress, is compelled to resort to secret influences and

to private arrangements. The encroachment of Congress upon

the presidential function begets in its turn an encroachment of the

President upon congressional functions, and it is just in that way
and in no other way all through history that dictatorship has been

erected upon the ruins of a free constitution.

So then, it is not merely the war we have to consider. We
have to consider what really in many respects is a more serious situa-

tion still—what is going to happen when the war is over? What is

going to be done with the millions of men who have been taken away
from homes and occupations and put on the fighting line? Are

they to be simply dumped upon the community when the war is

over? Enormous tasks of government will devolve upon every

civilized nation as a result of this war. Do you think they can

be performed by such clumsy, ill-contrived methods as prevail at

Washington today? That is a point to which we all ought to give

our most serious attention. We talk about making the world safe

for democracy, which is certainly a grand ideal, but there is another

ideal which is associated with it, and that is the importance of mak-

ing democracy safe for the world. The point upon which public

opinion should concentrate now is to make Congress safe for d(

-

mocraoy. That is the weak spot in our institutions, and that is the

place which has to be strengthened to enable this nation to rise to

its full stature. We must exert all our forces and throw all our

energies into this tremendous contest.
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St. Louii, uid the knowledfe he has formulated in his pages, he says, has been

Athared and verified by the obeervation and praotioal experience of niore than

twenty yean. Further than thia, his advertising knowledge is backed by wide

tHpmiiF**^ ai a traveling italtirrrfiTr. merchandising man and sales-manager. The

book ia Hated anaong the courses of business administration by the La Salle

Wrtenaion University, of Chicago.

The purpoee of the book is well carried out. It explains to the business man
the important aspeote of advertising. While much detail is necessarily excluded

from a book of 312 pages, nevertheless Mr. Kastor has clearly and succinctly set

out the fondamental things. He begins by treating of the nature and function of

oonuneroial advertising and by showing how an advertising campaign is planned.

With thia aa a groundwork he takes up the questions of appeal, effective copy,

JUnatnitiona and display, layouts, tsrpography, proofs, mediums, catalogues and

booUeta, outdoor advertising, dealers' literature, selling merchandise direct, and

retafl advertising. Two of his chapters that are especially suggestive are t^ose of

"The Appeal that Sells," and "Effective Copy." The color process is shown by

colored plates.

The book lacks some of the elements of the academic text in that the labora-

tory proofs or oonduaiona have not been given and in its neglect of outlines, yet it

oould weD serve the needa of classes of beginners in the subject. The assertions

of the authctf are explained and supported by numerous illustrations or examples of

actual advertisements.

J. W. PnRCT.
UnwenUy cf Indiana.

Banking Investments and Finance

CowTNQTON, Thomas. Corporate Organization and Management. (4th ed., rev-

by H. Potter.) Pp. xxvi, 778. Price, $5.00. New York: The Ronald

Press Company, 1917.

One who has seen earlier editions of Conyngton's Corporate Organization and

CorporaU Management thumbed with earnest attention by corporation secretaries

eodeavoring to Learn in one matter after another the duties of their office, looks

with interest at a new and combined edition of these works. For the new edition

the work was revised by H. Potter of the New York bar, who, one learns in the

preface, is Miss Helen Potter. The reviewer has noticed elsewhere the disguise

of the feminine under the non-committal initial in the publication of work on

financial topics. If this is at the behest of the publisher, one may well raise the

question of fairness. If at the desire of the person whose personality is thus

partly disguised, why the hesitation about a fuller disclosure?

The work has become familiar enough not to call for extended comment.

Though not primarily a lawyer's book the authority of citations is given for most

of the statements made, but they are kept in an unobtrusive form and do not

interfere with easy consecutive reading. The main object of the work is to

preaent what an interested layman wants to Icoow about the legal aspects and
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FoasioM TuADu and Commbioial Qboobapht

MoiOAir. H. B. B^mktm OrgamaaUtm, Pp. Tiii, 358. Prioo^ te. Loodoo:

S. NMh OompMj, Ud^ 1017.

Thb YohnDO b oompotod of a Mrioi of ihoit oaayi thai tol appoorod fa

eolumn of tho London MlyTcb^ropA. The artkloi fall into four poops oaoh with
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dBkimuy may bo promoted by oombinod aotion, laying partioiilar

eoOperation botwoen the atato and burinaai unitai or between thoee unite

aalvea. The need for induetcial edneatioD b abo foroeful)y broofht forward.

In the aeoood part the author treata of the opportunitiai for tnMle made poa-

abb by the war. He takea up in detail the cotton, hoeiery, ehlnaware, bee and

curtain, and paper induitriea, pteaehing the foapel of oomn

ment in wai^«wepi markata. Tlie topioa of (aetory loeation, and the

ment in burfnem are giveo eonridarahia apaee in thb eeetion tMhno^ thagr bear

litUe direet rebtioo to the i^oop. Following b a portkm deroted lo ottee aad

taff probbma. Thia, baa pUkaoplde than the preeeding eeeliooa, ooUlBeB aya-

temi of office management and deaeendi to deacription of office fixturea. In the
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IlfDfnTRIAL MANAQEinBNT

Baboock, Gbobob D. The Taylar System in Franklin Managemmi. Pp. xx,

245. Plrioe, $3.00. New York: The Engineering Magazine Company,

1917.

This is a book for the "man from Missouri" ; it shows what may be done with

the Taylar prinotpki ci mMMCsmeot, by setting forth what was accomplished in

ODe oonereie instaoee. There are a great many business men who, having heard

about aoaeatific management, are wondering if it is practicable and just how they

would CO about inirtiiltirg it in their works. Mr. Babcock answers these questions.

He teDs the painstaking investigation made by the Franklin Company before it

undertook to tipplj the new ideas in their own management. When the company

waa thorou^ily oonvinoed that Taylor's principles were workable, then changes in

the *««f^»g CTganiiatiffn were made gradually. First, the methods of receiving,

atofing and aooounting for stores were overhauled; second, product tools and

methods were dairififHl and standardised; third, new systems of control were in-

stalled; fourth, time studies and wage adjustments were made, and last, new
machines and equipment were put in place. Two features in this recital stand

out, one the ingenious control boards invented by Mr. Babcock, and the other a

method of payment whereby wages were brought into accord with the workers'

reduction of fixed charges.

Mr. Babcock claims that the Taylor s3rBtem has reduced Franklin costs, in-

creased wages, and turned out a better product for a lower selling price. The book

has two appendices that give in detail the Franklin wage system and examples of

the results of the application of scientific management. The volume should prove

invaluable to any "doubting Thomas " hesitating over the adoption of the Taylor

system of management.

Malcolm Keir.

Umtenily of Pennsylvania.

ECONOMICS

Laugbun, J. Laurence. Credit of the Nations. Pp. xii, 406. Price, $3.60.

New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1918.

There is a possibility that many readers may be misled by the title of Pro-

fessor Laughlin's volume, thinking it a discussion of governmental rather than of

private and banking credit. Governmental fiscal problems are given some at-

tflotaon, but the leading emphasis is placed on individual, bank and corporate

financing. As a siirvey of theee subjects it is comprehensive and stimulating.

After two introductory chapters, credit operations in England, France,

Germany and the United States are treated in order. The fint chapter surveys

most admirably the economic situation from 1880 to the present, indicating the

rapid progress in all lines of industrial, commercial and financial Ufe and their

bearing on the war! This is followed by a discussion of war and credit in which the

author presents his gsneral theory of credit, whose main features are familiar to

his former student* and to others who have become familiar with his views through

his writings Their significance in the present crisis is pointed out with particular

emphasis on the disasters aocompanying inflation.
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MUTifiee."
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of eaving and the dgntficance of what haa already ooeurred. Here again it ie hard
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E. M. Pai
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New York: £. P. Duttoo and Company, 1017.
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POUTICAL SCIENCE

Hoar, Rooks Sbxbman. CondUutional Corweniioru: Their Nature, Powers and

LimiUUumM. Pp. xvi, 240. Price, $2.00. Boston: Little, Brown and

ComiMaiy, 1017.

Thii book wis very much needed, and Mr. Hoar has performed a distinct

public service in bringing it out at this time. We appear to be in a period of con-

stitutional change in our states. Steps were taken in at least ten states at the

lift flSBODt of the legislatures to provide for constitutional conventions, and

aetiye movements are in progress in several other states. But, despite the direct

and eonoreie interest in ConMlUuticndL Convenliona: Their Powers and Limitations,

there is no treatise to which one can turn which brings the law of the subject down
to dale. The great work of Judge Jameson, which is the main authority on the

subject, was published in 1867 and revised slightly in 1887. Much water has

passed over the mill since that time. Dodds' book. The Revision and Amendment

of StaU ConsiUulvms, helped considerably to supply the deficiency, but that book

is historical rather than legal.

The timehness of Mr. Hoar's book cannot be better illustrated than by the

fact that it was scarcely off the press when it was quoted by both the majority

and dissenting opinions of the Indiana Supreme Court in passing upon the con-

stitutionality of the Convention Act of 1917.

The book is divided into eighteen chapters, and in all cases the legal principles

are briefly and concisely stated. It is an easy book to consult, and even the lay-

man will find it of great interest if he happens to be at all concerned with the

problems of constitution making. The chapter headings indicate the scope of

the book: The Origin of Conventions, Fundamental Principles, Analysis of Ques-

tions, Popular Conventions are Legal, Who Calls the Convention, Legislatures as

Conventions, Elxecutive Intervention, The Convention Act not Amendable,

Legislative Control, Popular Control, Extraordinary Powers Claimed, Judicial

IntorveDtion, Does the Constitution Apply, Internal Procedure, Status of Dele-

gates, Submission of Amendments, The Doctrine of Acquiescence, Conclusions.

Particular reference should be made to the last chapter containing the con-

duflons of the author. These conclusions are boiled down to the minimum of

statement, and the summary contained in the chapter is invaluable. The vol-

ume gives evidence of a tremendous amount of expert work. The author has

made a first-hand examination of the cases, and has not relied upon the inter-

pretations of other authors. He has, moreover, proceeded without any set con-

victions, such as beset Jameson. His sole inquiry has been to determine what

the legsl status is, rather than what it should be. We may disagree with the

eonehnions of the courts, but we can hardly disagree with the conclusions of the

author regarding the conclusions of the courts. If, as it appears, we are to have

a rsorgMiiaation of our state constitutions, this book will grow in importance.

John A. Lapp.

Cdumbw, Ohio.
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McBAiw,HowMnlMM, AmmltmCUffRrofrwmamdtktLmm. Pp.Ti,aao. K«v
York: Cohmibk Unlvmilgr Pnh, 1918.

ThJibookK
flnokt^ NttlMiMt^

abip, MuaWpd Mafkata, Parki and Plajpoundi^ mad Um IVDnwtfai of Goo-
MTOi and Indwlry. It eonUiiM aoUdnf mv buA iMy Mnr« tt a kaadiy itlai^

MM for ihom who do not have Um aludArd works a( hand.

C. L. K.

Lon, Haslbt Lanrr. T/U SlaU Tax Commiaaim, Pp. is, 873. Priet^ 13.71.

Cambridfi; Harvard UniTontty Proa, 1918.

Withk footal yaan AiMrioan aiadenU of taxatioo have ben giviaf ka-

eramd ati«Dtioi\ to problnoi of adminirtratkin. One oan mtOij bo ooBviaoid

of thif faoi by oramining tha proooodiofi of tho National Tax Aaodation. A
faetor in fiooal admimatrativo ayit«na that haa bean mtieh diewild haa ban tha

ftata tax board. Except for Chapman'a mooogiaph in 1897, bowovor, no apaeial

•tudy of thia important subjeet had been attempted prior to the pubHeation of

the prennt voluine. Chapman's atudy waa comparatively brief and ii now o«t-

of-date. Luta'a contribution offen a complete and up-to-date eritieal

of great value.

Dr. Luta fint deala in a general way with the evolution of oentialiaed

iitratkNi in itate taxation. Next he reviewa the development of the early boardi

of equalixation and nam int. The organiaatioo and tha eqnipaMBt of otau
tax departmenta are alw tooehed upon. Then foOowa the moi* mMt part of

the book, a detailed hlatorieal critique of eleven chapters deaBi« with the tax

uniiimlMhaie of aa many ttatee. The atatea eeleeted are thoee (inehidiag Indiana,

New York, Ohk> and Wieoovin) where aooh commirtone are of

on account of their age, experience or powem. The cnmmJMinne e

ing atatea, eonepting Idato, Montana, ArkanoM and North Dakota, are

togethwr in three othw «hapt«a.

Tha writer'a atudy of the tax nnmrniainn haa oompeDad Uaa lo pay
eiable attentkm to the general devetopment of ataU tax

he haa given ui what ia perhapa the nearest approach to a treatise on
tion that haa yet appeared. However, hie treatment of taxatkm aa aneh haa

been carefully subordinated and the emphsais of the volume faOs on the proUsm
of centralised adminiatration.

The book is rounded out by an appraisal of the work of tax

by several vahiabia oonehakMO concerning the control

have over k>cal saii—iisnis Tha
auch as Ohto onea had, yet he beHevea that state

haa been highly beneficial thus far and that it

in several direotione.

This study waa awaided the D^vid A. Wdk Prise for the year 191^1918, a

rscognitioD fuUy deeerved.

JTUAMK T. OfOORVMt.

C/mncrtOy ^ SsMffc Dafaia.
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MuiR, Hambbt, liaUanakam and JnUmationalism. Pp. 229. Price, $1.25-

Bo8too: Hooglitoii, Mifflin Co., 1917.

The main ihfldt of thii work is thAt the growth of the national state con-

stitutisB a step in tlie dewlopment of internationalism. The author takes issue

with those who befieve thnt the growth of intense nationalism has been the oause

of most international conflicts and is at the root of the present world struggle.

He emphasises the importanoe of having political boundaries oo-terminous with

national units. Boundaries determined by conquest are certain, sooner or later,

to be the source of further conflict. Furthermore, with national ambition satis-

fied throng the corresponding arrangement of political boundaries, there is fur-

nished the basis for the growth of orderly relations between states. The author

believes that with national ambitions satisfied, there will be no danger of inter-

national sggiwinn
His ludd presentation of the subject, combined with the judicious use of

historical material, nuikes this book one of the most iUuminating presentations,

thus far published, of the relation between nationalism and internationalism.

L. S. R.

Scott, James Brown. A Survey of International Relatuma belxoeen the United

States and Germany. Pp. cxiv, 390. Price, $5.00. New York: University

PKes, 1917.

The title of this work is a bit misleading. It indicates that the book is a

treatise on the rdations between the United States and Germany, but in fact

the contents embrace much more than the title suggests. To start with, there

are 114 pages (about one-fourth of the entire matter of the text) of documentary

material consisting of extracts from the writings of German philosophers like

Hegel and Lasson, of militarists, like von Clausewitz, von Moltke and Bernhardi,

of the historians TVeitschke and Mommsen, from the utterances of Frederick the

Great, Bismark, Betthmann Hollweg and William II, and from the Kriegsbrauch

tffi Landkrieget all selected for the purpoee of illustrating German conceptions

regarding the nature of the state, of international law and of international policy.

They appear to have been translated by the author from the German original,

and in some cases they are accompanied by critical bibliographical and expository

notes. They illustrate well enough the immoral, not to say brutal, theories which

have long been current in Germany, although it is submitted that in some cases

more apt selections could have been made, notably from von Clausewitz and

the Kriegdbrauek, Interesting and ^^luable enough as illustrations of Germany's

philosophy, th^ of course have no immediate relation to the subject of the

treatise as announced in the title. This elaborate exhibit is followed by a chapter

on the gsoesis of the war of 1914 in which the international relations of Euroi>e

since 1815 are reviewed.

The author then proceeds to consider the problem of American neutrality

following the outbreak of the war in Europe and he examines in turn the various

chaiies of mmeutcal conduct made against the government and people of the

United States as they are set forth in Senator Stone's letter of January 8, 1915, to
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Tnonra, PnANcn Nawroir. Tk§ RtwtmHaU tf Amtrimm CmuHtuUcmal Lam-

Pp. xU. Priee$1.75. New York: G. P. Putnam'a Bona. 1017.

Thia epitome of the leading prineiplei of Ameriean oonatitHtional law and
their appUoatkm in Judioial daeMkuM, ia deaignad for tha uaa of eoOefa daana
and tha general reader. Starting with an effaetiva eiqwaition of Soverripity In

the Ameriean Cooatitutional Syatem, tha author diaoumea fai turn LagUativa
Powera, Taxation, Conunerea, Contraeta and Property, ExaeutiYO Power, Jndi-

dal Power, State Comity, Territoriea and Pnmmainni, LimitatJooa, Fundamental

Righta, and Citiaeoahip. To tha twahra ehaptan of text ara added tha Ooaatlto-

tion of the Unitod Statea, a table of OMea eitad, faeOitatlng thaon of eourt reporta

and eaaa-booka, and a brief index.

T^ ehapter on judielal power might waP praeada tha iiiatjih of kgirfathra

and aaacutifa powera, thua eapitalfadng tha unity inherent in our eonatitutiooal

law, owing to tha unique funetlon of Ameriean eourta in

riichta ag^nat goremmantal ani>Daehment>. And
tiooal righta Umit tha aanreiaa of both federal and atate powcn, it

tageouB to accord tha fonnar prior treatment. FUrtlMr, to aeatter tha

of fundamental righta in aavaral ehaptera primarily datotad to othai

invitee eoof^aion and dnpBeatlon, aa aridenead by tha author^a aeeomH of "

proeem of Uw."
Grave nmierione and enora ara nolad. There Ii no referenea to aneh ^

known caaea aa giandard Qfl C§mpmm t. tk§ Umtti Bmm (gl U. g. I) and J^i
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. OMgoH (208 U. S. 412). Certainly the Eleventh Amendment did not "deny

to the oourtB of the United Statei any jurisdiotion whatever in any ca«e in which

an AnMrkan Commonwealth is made a defendant" (p. 114). Nor did the United

8tatflt Supreme Court, in Loehner v. Ntw York (108 U. S. 45), sustain a law of

New York State establishing a ten-hour day and sixty-hour week for baken

(p. 200, note).

Lbonabd p. Fox.

PriMtedon UnwenUy,

VuLBN, TBOBflnnr. Ths Nature cf Peace. Pp. xiii, 367. Price, $2.00. New
York: Tbe MacmiUan Company, 1017.

With each of Mr. Veblen's books there comes the gratifying certainty that

ewy problem which he treats will be approached from a new viewpoint and that

eren tlie most hadmeyed questions will acquire new interest when subjected to

hii Marching analysis. In this work he has given an illuminating critique of

the part plajred by the state in peace and in war. The conclusion reached by

the author is that the state is an organization growing out of warlike operations,

and that while it is an instrument adapted to the making of peace, it is not adapted

to perpetuating it.

Probably no more scathing arraignment of the doctrine of balance of power

has ever been made than that contained in this book. He shows how this doctrine

has disregarded real national interests, subordinating them to a desire for

power and domination, and that in the desire to seciue power the welfare of the

mass of the people has been completely lost sight of.

The book contains an excellent analysis of the effect of industrial life on the

militant and aggressive tendencies in national organization. The author evidently

believes that through such industrial development, the pacific tendencies of the

mMMi of the people, and the spirit of solidarity of the working classes, will be so

strengthened that political leaders can no longer arraign nation against nation.

Probably the most important conclusion reached by the author is that we
cannot hope for anything approaching a durable peace until "the present pe-

cuniary law and ord^, with all its incidents of ownership and investment," is

completely changed.

L. 8. R.

Von Sohierb&amd, Wolf. Austria-Hungary: the Polyglot Empire. Pp. vii, 352.

Price, $3.00. New York: Frederick A.Stokes Company, 1017.

Dr. von Schierbrand was in Austria from 1012 to 1016, thus having ample

time to see the Dual Monarchy both at peace and at war. While disclaiming tbe

production of another "war book," the author nevertheless and necessarily touches

upon war topics, especially near the end where he discussed refuge camps, visits

to war prisoners, the future of Austria-Hungary, and so forth. For the most

part, however, the work is a description and interpretation of the forces at work

in this many-sided ooimtry. The historical background is given in the opening

chapters, showing how the "polyglot empire" came to be; the racial question,

with its disrupting tendencies, is adequately presented; the pohtical and social
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FOREWORD

Thi» titlr of this voliiiiM' i.H (iMcriptivf (»f ii^ < ,,ii:,-u{^ to tin- .-x-

U»nt to whitli the \vor«l "rvhef" receiveii the hirgrr ruiJiiot:itiuii «i«*-

iiuiiidrii by the exigencies of the war. For decades sooial scientists

have sou^t to emphasise the fact that a program of oonstniettve

relief is essential to national efficiency. The essence of real democ-

racy is not in competition and individual struggle, but in oodperatton

and ooUeotivo struggle.
i

One of the greatest contributions of the war to our social think-

ing is the realisation, forced upon us by the severity of the struggle,

that not merely armies and navies are involved, but that the whole

nation is at war. This concept is phrased in "the mobilisation of

national resources" and includes man and woman power, material

wealth, industry and the social mind. It follows as a natural con-

sequence that public health, baby saving, child welfare, social

hygiene, wholesome recreation and protection of workers are as

essential to national vitality and strength as a capable army and

navy, quick and liberal response to liberty loans, efficient indus-

trial organisation, or sound patriotism.

The feverish development of modem mdustnaiism pr^uded
any ({uick and clear perception of the need for conserving eKher the

materia] or the vital resources of nations. LcMses/atrs philosophy

was too deeply intrenched in the popular mind. Social programs

were being developed, however, to meet specific needs and the

public consciousness was slowly being awakened. Far^ght«d

statesmen were becoming active in the advocacy of social readjuMt-

ment for the effective accomplishment of the parsuite of peaceful

civilisation.

Then came the war. In the fierceness of the early days of the

conflict, when it seemed that the struggle would be short and de*

• tve, it was to be expected that every energy should be utilised;

that future needs shoold be sacrificed to present necessities. With

the prolongation of the war, however, it began to be apparent that

the problem was one of national endurance. This meant not only

the organisation, equipment and maintenance of vast military
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forces, but the unification of the nation and the development of a

public morale that could withstand the strain of war for an indefinite

period. Increase of poverty, social .unrest, increasing mortality,

low birth rates, social disorganization, could now be seen to be as

dangerous as army mutiny.

Those with clearer visions have perceived that the supreme

national test will come in the reconstruction period after the war is

over. Though victorious at arms, a nation may sufifer such a loss

of national vitality as to menace its future. It is even possible to

lose the democratic spirit at home while fighting for democracy

abroad.

In order to mobilise the entire nation, to unify its activities, to

conserve its resources and to guarantee its success during the war

and its prosperity after the war, it became necessary, not only to

organise its military machinery on a gigantic scale, but to develop

as well certain constructive programs, which for want of an adequate

term, yet to be coined, to describe this enormous group of social

activities we call *'war relief work."

First of all this work involves the enlargement and intensifi-

cation of the activities of all existing social agencies. The nation can

ill afford to neglect its present wards or to allow their burden to in-

crease for lack of care. Then new agencies must be created to meet

specific or emergency needs incident to the war. The dependents

of soldiers must be provided for on a scale never before contemplated

or undertaken. The modem public conscience demands that this

shall not merely \xi provided but that it shall be provided adequately.

The principle of accident insurance, now so thoroughly estab-

lished in the field of industry, has been extended to cover war risks

as an improvement upon previous pension systems. To the emer-

gency work of the Red Cross now so tremendously enlarged has

been added that immense field of activities known as civilian relief

work. All the allied nations have realized as never before the

necefldty of placing fit armies in the field and to this end have or-

g&niied on a magnificent scale departments of training camp
activities. The service this branch of "relief" renders, especially

in the United States, is incalculable. Religious activities have been

increased mainly through the work of the nonsectarian organiza-

tion of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., but aided by the Catholic

and Jewish organizations. A whole volume might be devoted to the
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work of the Coundl of Naiional Defeofle in the Unitod BUtat.

( )t h«'r BooUd welfare orKAiUMitoiM interMied in child welfaro, yoq»-

tinriHl education, housing of industrial workers, ot«., have aobrvad
tlii^ Hcope of their activitien. Metbodi of financing war relief wtwic

of fuoh huge proportionn had to be eraated.

The Academy han had in mind two principal objeela in preeeoi-

irig this volume to itn rcadcni. Finit, to provide up-to-the-minute

tad aecurate information in regard to the whole subject of war

n lirf work at homo and abroad. This has been done as thoroughly

:is the facilities of the Academy would permit. Seoood, to con*

till utc to the development of that Urge and wholesome public

social consoiousDess without which it would be difficult if not im-

possible to win the war and without which the benefits of demo-

cratic dvilisation could not be ooDserved to the future of mankiiKL

J. P. LlCHTSNBBBOn.





WAR RELIEF WORK IN EUROPE

Bt Eowabd T. DsyiNB,

AflMriQAD lUd CKii» PMit.

The time haa not yet oome, probably it never will oome, for

mny attempt at a comprehensive account of the official and volunUry

relief activities of the war. They have been on sueh a vast seals,

and have been undertaken from such various motives human*
itarian, political and military—that it would be a stupendous

task to assemble and analyse the financial, statistical and descrip-

tive data which could make any general survey possible.

The war has its spiritual blessings. We must by all means

make the most of them. America, especially, latest of the great

nations to enter the war, had no alternative, if she were to save her

soul alive; and right gloriously she has—even as I write—brought

her sacrifice to the altar. Clear thinking and clear seeing as to the

cost of the war in terms of human life and physical well-being, will

not diminish but increase our appreciation of its regenerating

influence on national character and its revolutionary effect on

spiritual values.

The broad fact, is that wealth is daily destroyed—deliberately

on our part—that civilisation may live. The broad fact, is that

daily young men and men in middle life, vigorous, normal, sound in

mind and body, are crippled for life or disabled for weeks, months, or

years, and so made into dependent hospital patients; and that others

are killed outright. The broad fact, is that families are dependent

for their daily bread on the state or on voluntary charity beeaon
their natural breadwinners are at the war, or have been killed or

disabled. The broad fact, is that whole oommunities, populations

which must be counted now by the millions, are dislocated, driven

away from their homes to live--often unwelcome—among ttrangen:
doubly dependent because their sons and fathen are fighting

and their women and old men and their children are dvfl pris-

oners or refugees. The broad fact, is that the war has suddenly

blocked or diverted into other ehannds a great volume of good will«

1 1
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experience and trained eervice which in every country had begun

to show concrete results from organized social efforts, to reduce hu-

man misery and promote social welfare. These five, broad, incon-

trovertible facts— (1) diminished social income, (2) disabled soldiers,

(3) dependent soldiers' families, (4) dislocated populations, and

(6) crippled social movements—especially those which are educa-

tional or preventive in character—indicate the general lines of

appropriate, inevitable war relief activities. We may consider

them in order.

Diminished Social Income

Relief activities cannot, of course, from the social point of view'

affect the actual loss of wealth and of income caused by the destruc-

tion of war. Houses, farms, animals, corps, railway rolling stock,

ships and cargoes destroyed by shells or submarines, and ammunition

used to destroy life and property, are simply gone. The effort put

into their production is lost; no humanitarian effort can change the

profit and loss account. But relief measures can and do, by a sort of

rough insurance indemnity, change the distribution, the incidence

of the burden. Indemnity for war losses has already been the

subject of extensive European legislature, and courts and commis-

sions have already begun to adjust claims created by old or new
laws on the subject. Relief funds have been raised from private

sources, and public appropriations have been made for emergency

relief of those who have suffered by the destruction of their houses

or their means of livelihood. Such individual losses swell the claim

of reparation and compensation which the victorious nations may
expect to collect at the end of the war, even though they accept the

principle of no punitive indemnities. The fact, however, that the

war, whatever its origin, has become a world disaster, from which

the whole world will suffer economically for a long time, may as well

be recognized sooner as later; and this implies that its ravages]

wherever they are—in Russia, Armenia, Belgium, or Serbia

—

must be met as far as possible from the surplus wealth wherever it

is—in Germany or England, in North America or South America—,
in victorious or conquered, belligerent or neutral nations. This!

will be done in part by the terms of peace; but in large part it will

have to be done by relief measures voluntary adopted : relief appro-

priations of governments, generous gifts of foundations, splendid
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and heroic pfU of large and smaU oontributiona throush Um Red
CroMM aiui t hrough all lorU of volunUry afeadaa.

Them' uctivitias are now in progreas all over the world, Mping
to redistribute the available reeouroea in accordance with human
needa. They are practical tortaliam if one likea to eall iban to* or

applied religion, or old faahionad eharity, or democralie moognllion

of a public obligation. It does not matter what it ia called. The
world ia poorer than it was five yean ago. There ia not aa much to

eat, to wear, to enjoy or to waste. OflScial and voluntary meaaurea of

control and relief are contributing to insure the use of what there is,

it) Huoh a way, aa to prevent aa many aa possible from having too

httle to eat, and others from wasting, notwithstanding the ahortage.

That is the first and greatest, although somewhat vague, function

of war relief as it is of social control in general.

Disabled Soldikrs and Sailors

In spite of official commissions, elabojate legislation, systematic

educational propaganda, inter-allied conferences and brave promiaea,

the age-old problem of dependent ex-soldiers crippled by the loss of

limbs, of eyesight, of nervous stability, of the capacity of self ioppori

looms large on every national horison. Economic independenee,
through vocational re-education when necessary, through help in

readjustment in an old occupation when that is possible, through

stimulating confidence on the part of everybody that is possible

oftener than not, is to be cherished as an ideal for the individual

who has lost an eye, a hand , or a lung. We are not to be sentimental

over these discharged soldiers or indifferent to their lot. We are

not to allow them to be exploited nor are we to allow them to de-

press the standards of wages for their fellow workmen. We are

neither to make heroes of a day nor wreoka of a lifetime out of their

deedsand theirbad luck. I have seen them already in theirAmerican
s going cheerfully home, having done their pari, unoon-

. ... lu spirit and rejoicing at having had their good ehanoe.

Schools and scholarships; special employment ageneies and
workshops; definite liberal penaiona not so extravagant aa to daa-

tuurage efforts at self-support and not to be reduced beeauae of

exceptional individual auooeaa in self-supporting eifort; eoApera>

ti<n with trade unions and^with employing industiiea; eoptinning

uuerest on the part of some carefully constituted local eommitlea
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in solving the hard oases; official protection against neglect and

aamirance of attention to medical and surgical needs—are the out-

standing features of an adequate provision for disabled soldiers and

sailors. Any national policy which is based upon the theory that

insurance, re-education, orthopaedic care and employment exchange

will insure the complete absorption of our war cripples into the econ-

omic life of the nation, so 'as to eliminate the necessity for public

and voluntary supplement to their earnings, certainly awaits early

disillusionment.

The lesson of European relief for war cripples, is that education

and economic adjustment are the very best means for tho'se who
can take advantage of them; but that large financial resources and

infinite patience and persistence are necessary to insure even a

minority of the war victims getting the advantage of them; and

that the state, the local municipality, the Red Cross, and all the

well disposed private individuals who can be brought to take any

permanent and effective interest in the individual cripples will

have their hands full. Organized national provision for education

—trade, technical and professional—and for placement is a sort of

solid foundation on which to build; but what needs to be built on

this foundation is a retail personal interest in the individual, first of

all on his own part, and then on the part of his relatives, former em-

ployers, fellow craftsmen or neighbors, and a kindly, unsentimental

helping hand from an understanding friend at the right moment.

The Families of the Killed and Disabled Active Soldiers

This war differs from all the wars that precede it in the vast

number of producers withdrawn at one time from ordinary industrial

pursuits. It differs also in the extent to which the state has assumed

the financial burden of the resulting loss to the families affected.

For the first time there has been all but universal recognition of

this obligation. In France the soldiers' pay is only a nominal

token, but his family allowance is liberal. It includes not only a

daily payment sufficient for food, but the free occupancy of what-

ever home the soldier had at the time of his enlistment, and numer-

ous allowances for fuel, for sickness, for large family, for invalidity,

etc., some of which are merely the common provision of the com-

munity for such contingencies, but interpreted with special liber-

ality in the case of soldiers' families.
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It U hardly too much to lay, thftt in Ruana, befora Uw rsvolo-

tioOf the great body of the egrieultural peaaantry had aetually aa
appearance of proeperity becauae of the official pfOTkioo for the

faiuiliea of toldieni. War prices for food, the nnprnMinn of vodka
and other influenoee no doubt contributed to this appearaeee, and
the appearance was no doubt deceptive as the destruetioii ol cap-

ital and the diminution of production were undennining the na-

tional economic life there as elsewhere. The fact remains that

those village families in which perhaps the father and one or moie
sons were in the army, and which by the labor of women continued

to raise and market the osual crops and lived meantime under a
r^Kime of enforced temperancOi found the state allowanoe so gen-

(*rou8 that they had no cause for complaint as to their standard of

living. England and the colonies have not been less vigilant than

their Allies in looking after the families of soldiers and sailors, and

they have made rather more use of voluntary local service in

carrying out the system of national care.

The Dislocated Peoples

Tlie mobilised armies unfortunately do not represent the whole

of the abnormal displacement of populations caused by the war.

The invasion of Elast Pnissia and Galicia by the Russians, the

invasion of Russian Poland by the Germans, the overrunning of

Belgium and of the Balkans by the central powers, the descent

into Triuli of the Austrians, the ebb and flow of the warfare in

Asiatic Turkey, and above all the occupation of the flourishing

departments of northeastem France, have resulted in refugee prob-

lems, unique in history, appalling in character, overwhelming in

magnitude.

In Russia and in France, a state allowance for refugees early

became as clear a necessity as the allowance for soldier's familiea.

The Russian Government established four central commissions on

national lines, one for the general Slav population and one each for

Poles, Jews and Lithuanians, through which state appUeatkNM

were distributed to refugees. France has its allowance of a franc

and a half a day for adults, and a franc for children besides free rent

and relief in kind, according to local resources and needs. Obvi-

ously, however, sueh public provisions are only the beginning of refu*

gee relief—a neoessar>' but wholly inadequate measure, giving a sort
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of substantial material basis for voluntary and official measures of a

far-reaching kind—^all of which together mitigate only in the slight-

est degree, the immeasurable misery of the displacement of civil

populations by modern invading armies. To stay behind as civil

prisoners or hostages—to go instantly by military order under a

forced evacuation—to wait until the last moment and then flee as

voluntary refugees dependent on the hard chances of the roadway
and, at the railway station, on the possibility of a canteen,—to look

some days or weeks ahead and leave while trains are running or

country roads are not yet crowded, with the possibility that after

all the tide may turn and the refugee find himself in the uncomfort-

able position of one who has been too easily frightened—such are,

alternatives which some millions of human beings have had to face

in the past four years. Some have gone because they were

afraid to stay, some because their homes have been destroyed by
bombs or shells, some because they were in the way of the armies,

some because it was time to go and their neighbors were going.

Refugees doubled the population of Moscow, they have doubled

and trebled the population of towns and villages in southern France.

The War and Existing Charitable and Social Activities

It must, of course, be borne in mind, that during the war most
of the ordinary relief tasks of peace times remain, some of them
made enormously heavier by the war—both because there is more
to be done and l>ecause financial and personal resources are to some]

extent diverted to war activities. Hospitals of civilians; orphan-

ages; reformatories; asylums for the aged, insane, feebleminded,

epileptic; child caring agencies; general relief societies; the whole]

vast net work of organized philanthropy, whether official, semi-

official or voluntary, is profoundly affected by the war, in some ways,

no doubt for the better but certainly on the side of income more]

often for the worse.

Where such established relief agencies are conducted by the,

state, or where, as in France, if not public, they have accumulated

through bequest or otherwise substantial endowments which are]

carefully protected by law and by custom, the effect of the war onj

their means of support may not be fatal. The larger estabUshed

!

activities may thus go on, reducing the number of their benefici-

aries, transferring some responsibilities to the special war relief
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ftgendM, accepting on their own account eoma war rictima and

making this the hama for sharing in the ipedal "war benelli," or

tH>rrowing ia neceaaary to tide over the emergency. They do not

often doae their doora aolely for financial reaaona, although aoma-

timea theee have a certain influence in oonnection with other cauaea

for changing the character of the work or for moving from one

l»l:ice to another. They are often overcrowded, and very ofteo

wholly unable to receive aa many aa apply to them. Rheer neglaet

of those who actually need shelter, nourishment, a doctor's care,

an asylum in old age or mental incapacity is a fftrnillar night in every

Kuropean country affected by the war.

It is not, however, the orphanages, ho- '^

lief societies that have been most seriously aflt . :,:_:: -se

activities which we in America are accustomed to group together

under some nurh phrase as preventive or constructive social meaaurea,

as for example improved housing, educational work for the eontrol

of infection and the elimination of insanitary conditions, the care

and instruction of mothers in the oonaervation of prenatal and

infant life, the development of playgrounds and athletics and of

special children's courts, the probation and parole system of prerent-

inp younp offondere from becoming criminals, the coordination of

philanthropic and civic activities through social service exchangea.

It is in the dynamics of the social organization, rather than In

its statics, that we must look for the effects of the war. Weahall

find those effects complex of course. There is, I believe, a current

impreaaion that they have been on the whole favorable; that be>

cause the world has had to fix its common mind on human miffering

and abnormal conditions, we are getting on faster in dealing with

them. There is some justification for this impression in certain

limited fields, as for example in welfare work in munition factoriea

and in the conservation of food. There haa been more intense

study of certain problems arising from the war, and new knowledge

iH> gained has been applie<l in other fields. Heroic efforts are in

progress to do something about tho nrovention of tnUrmlo^is and

to leesen the waate of infant life

n.Ti. r ,n, c^>eakinK. however, the war has certainly ot)Structcd

tht s" 111 in \cinent rather than aided it. Organiicd and related

efforts to promote the common welfare and to elimiraie the recog-

nised and preventable cauaee of human miaery had begun in l&irope.
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aa in America, to show concrete results in a diminished death rate,

better physique, cleaner homes, better ordered communities, higher

standards of living. Perhaps there are those who would deny that

such social progress was taking place, who would still, if they could

be taken back to the Europe of five years ago, see only increasing

poverty in the midst of progress, signs of a cataclysm sure to result

from the final separation of society into two opposing classes of

exploiters and proletariates. The hardships of those times appear,

generally speaking, in a different perspective to those who in the

last four years have been the constant companions of the families

that mourn, of the families who have literally lost their homes, who
may be strangers in their own country or prisoners in that of the

enemy, of the broken families and mutilated human beings, as the

French, after all not so inappropriately, call those who even in their

country's service have lost a leg or both legs, an arm or both arms

or a part of the face.

The war means, not only diminished wealth, lower standards of

living, less food, lowered physique, poorer homes more overcrowd-

ing, neglected children, harder, more grinding and more exhausting

work, less play for children, greater moral dangers: it means, unless

we highly resolve to the contrary, an actual slackening of the effort to

prevent these evils, even as they exist in normal times. The sig-

nificance of the Departments of Civil Affairs in the American Red
Cross in France—a department which has no analogy in the Red
Cross of other nations—is that there is at least one very great and

determined effort to prevent this culminating disaster. The Chil-

dren's Bureau, the Bureau of Tuberculosis, and the Bureau of Ref-

ugees and Home Relief represent on a scale heretofore unprece-

dented, for which there never has been a similar need, a national

participation in relief measures carried on in another country,

with complete ofl5cial and popular approval, as a part of the common
effort to save civilization. It is a feature of the Alliance, although

one which is spontaneous and unconstrained. It springs from tlie

war, and supplments the military operations, but it began before

we were actually in the trenches and it will have results far outlast-

ing the war. It happens to be taking place in France because this

is the field of the war. It is not a gift from America to France, so

much as a common investment in all that makes for the security and

enrichment of our common heritage.
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Till!: EXPANDING DEMANDS FOR WAR R£U£F
IN EUROPE

Br Paitl U. KtLLooo,

Editor of Tk$ aumg.

A reoeot Red Crott bulletin tella of food distributed (m a meM-
ure of preventive medicine), to supplameDt the •ohool luncheoDt

of 30,000 Paris school children. In one ward, the supplement was
given in the shape of a mid-afternoon "gouter"of chocolate, and a

"specially and scientifically compounded Red Cross bun," made
from American sugar and white flour and French milk. Apply

the recipe if you will to war relief: American good-will and resources

and French self-help,—or Italian, or Belgian self-help. For, in any
consideration of war relief on the western front, it must always be

borne in mind that the great burden of it is not shouldered by out-

side agencies or even by the guvemments concerned, although that

k the greater of the two,—but most of all by the people them-

selves.

At every stage, American help has had to adjust itself to ex-

isting institutions, points of view and habits. It has had to adjust

itself to rapidly changing situations, resulting from military events.

It has built up staffs piecemeal and drawn supplies mostly from

sources 3,000 miles away and through uncertain and restricted

channels of transportation. These things add to our enthusiasm,

at cables telling of squads of Red Cross workers hurdling obstacles

and serving the stream of refugees from the rebent German offensaves.

These things must be borne in mind in any attempt later on, to pass

judgment on the execution of the American Red Cross as a whole.

At this juncture, there is no independent and inclusive body of faets

as to the actual working out of Red Cross operations in the last

twelve months which would enable a person to pass such judgmeot.

Rather, we are in the position of laymen at the outset of a health

campaign for the eradioation, for example, of ao infectious ^disease

We turn to the physicians and^sanitarians and ask :
** What is it yoa

need to accomplish res\ilts7" And we ean hold them^responsible
for results in so far as we give them the means, the equipoMot and
t ho personnel which they say they need. That, is the attitude of the

American public to the great overseas work of the Amerkaa Red
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Grmb, We have confidence in many of the men who have been called

to the service,—ezperienoed in executives, transportat ion and purchas-

ing, in medicine and engineering, in relief and child welfare and other

phases of social work; we have supplied the War Council with such

a relief fund as the world has never known; we recognize that the

Red Cross has been handicapped, as has the army, in the matter of

tonnage; we know that until this last month it was further handi-

capped by the short-sighted masculine army order that trained

persons, nurses or social workers could not go overseas if they were

women and had brothers in the service.

Because of these things, or in spite of them, we shall expect

results. But what sort of results? And it is just here that the

progress of medical and social work within the last thirty years, has

tremendously broadened the base of our expectations and of our

judgment; just here that the statements, the monthly reports and

publicity matter issued by the Red Cross at Paris and Rome and

Washington give us confidence that in conception, no less than in

mass, American war rehef is to prove as great a development over

the standards of, for example, Spanish War days as has been the

development in fighting weapons.

What some of these new conceptions are, how far they are

drawn from the advances and inventions of peace times, will be

clearer if we relate certain great phases of war relief to domestic

developments. The historic field service of the Red Cross is the

care of the sick and wounded. There is practical military justifica-

tion for such service, although the professional mihtarists of Europe

fought it until the Sanitary Commission in our Civil War carried

conviction, that such field service is not an interference with battle.

Rather it salvages an increasing number of casualties; it removes

the dread of neglect which more than the fear of death may prey

on the minds of the troops. Our medical and military observers,

returning from the Balkan wars, held that this service was too

essential to be left in the hands of any private agency; and it has

since become with us an army function. From the stretcher bear-

ers back to the base hospitals, the army medical department is

charged with the care of the sick and wounded ; and while the Ameri-

can Red Cross organizes and equips the base hospital units, these

are mustered in as part of the military establishment.

This has relieved the Red Cross of its chief historic burden; it
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\\MB also, in aaeiuw, thrown open to the Rad Croat awider opportunity
for service aa auxiliary to the army medical department—throufb

loataiUng reat atationa and infirmariea on linea of

reeuperation atationa back from the war aone, netghborfaood

sariee in army villaffea, diet kitchona and homea for nuraea, auxiliary

planta for the manufacture of anaeatbetica, ioe and apUnta; and
through building up great reaervea of emergency auppliea of every-

thing from a bandage to a mobile hoepital. The head of the

^ '^riira Department of the American Red Croea in Paria

luuary:

Tod*yw muft look forward ax mooUit and faVnilato the naeda of ao anny
ticbtang in aamiiMr mwlhar, while at the tame time we muat eopply the winter

iieedi of the eokhen at the porta of entry, on the American army Unee of eooMmaa-
oatton, in the training oampe and at the hoepitali. We are the army'a MiierapMiiiy

depot. If the army wanta splinta or dreenngi or magaanw for our reereation

huU, diet deBcaciee—any number of a hundred different thin^i—we aupply them
in the natural ooum of the day'a work. But beyond that we must be rapphed

with vaat etooke of material in the right quantitiea and of the hgbt kind to meet
the unexpeoted.

In everything human, somebody's gueeeee go wrong, and the

outstanding justification of this Red Cross procedure aa a medical

army of reaerve, is the plight in which earlier in the war the British

would have been in the near East, had the British Red Cross not

built up at Malta great reaervea for the army medical aervice to

fall back upon.

Since the Red Cross took them over last summer, the hospital

aupply and surgical dressinga services, which today serve both

French and American hospitals, have been doubled and trebled in

capacity. In the course of the first six months, the monthly output

of the former had increased from 2,836 bales sent to 1,1 16 hospitals

to 4J40 bales sent to 1,653 hospitals. Not a little of theae suppliea

arc drugs or instruments difilcult to obtain or not on the regular army
lists. Similarly last fall, the American Army Diviaion of the Red
Cross investigated a wide range of mobile planta and blocked out

pUns for operating experimental unite under a "ravitaiOemeni"

service. These included portable kitchens to supply hot food to the

i back of the caaualty clearing stations, portable ice plants

, ,;iy hospitala with iee packs and refrigerated fooda, portable

laundries to serve field hospitals, portable steriliiing planta for serv-

ing surgeons at advanced drwlng stationa,dental andopbthalmolof-
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ical anibulanoee and the like. There should be the same pressure

upon the army medical department to keep abreast of the most ad-

vanced equipment in such directions, as upon the air service to keep

abreast of plane and motor development. But as a foraging and
demonstrating agency, more flexible than the military establish-

ment, the Red Cross has a very real function.

What is missing, or out of reach, or emergent, or new, or out

of routine, or experimental in medical and surgical equipment and
practice is, in truth, a special charge upon the forethought and in-

genuity of the Red Cross, relieved as it is of the main burden of care

for the sick and wounded.

Let me cite two further illustrations in which the Red Cross has

pushed to an outer belt of service. At one of its three military

hospitals, in or near Paris, a corps of bacteriologists has been at

work studying the causes of trench fever. It has organized a re-

search society, subsidized individuals to investigate surgical prob-

lems and set going a medical and surgical information service.

This brings the isolated army doctor or surgeon promptly in contact

with the experience of his fellows facing similar problems and with

the experience of the French and British profession.

The second'illustration is the dispensary service instituted in

the region where American troops were first quartered. The health

of the men was seen to be bound up in the health of the countryside.

Most of the local doctors had long since been called out of civil prac-

tice and had gone into the French army. For example, but eight-

een physicians were found in a district which before the war had

employed a hundred, and these eighteen were aged men. Where

American troops were encamped near by or were billeted in the

villages, these dispensaries opened their doors to the neighboring

people and district nursing was instituted. Under the genito-

urinary service of the army medical department, a special corps of

army physicians was assigned to the Medical and Surgical Division

of the Red Cross, which itself supplied the nurses, motors and equip-

ment. Each motor unit made up of one doctor and two nurses was

assigned to a route of villages, much after the manner of a rural mail

delivery. Concern for community conditions (as distinct from

camp'activities such as carried on by the Y. M. C. A. and the Knights

of Columbus),'early led to the development of the war camp com-

munity service on this side of the water. There is need for its pro-
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jeolion to Franee. In the meanwhile this little eomteHaHon of

forty dkpenMuries, centering at Neofehateau in the fini American

army lone, waa a reoognition that iiok aoldien are more than pa>

tiont«; they are human betngi with a matrix of life and human rala-

tions whieh has to be reckoned with by the doctor in uniform or by

any one who would suooeeifully deal with them. It waa the eame
revolutionary ohange iii outlook which liee back of the riae of hoepi-

tal aocial service in Ameriean citiea. Toetireapatientinabediaoino

practical use if he goea back to the same tenement eonditiooa that

made him sick or under the same workshop stress that broke him.

Frayed spirits and worried minds, we have oome to see, no less than

germa and wounds, lay men up and impair their fitness. And in our

aehemes for recreation, our health campaigns and social reform move-
ments affecting food and environment, we set out to prevent

things.

The recreational work of the Y. M. C. A. is described

in this number. But two phaasi of Red Cross work should be noted

here, which are a radical expansion from its historic succoring of

sick and wounded, but which by the analogies just suggetted, will

be seen to be kin in the same way that a modem health department

is kin to a primitive hospice.

One is that development of the home service of the Red Cross

at Washington, which is placing repreeentatives with the American

army units abroad, through whom the soldier who is worrying

about his famfly can have direct word from a friendly visitor in his

home town and can go at his soldiering knowing that help is within

reach in case of trouble. This is a modem application to states of

mind of the more customiry bedside work of letter-writing for the

sick and wounded.

The other development is that of the canteena of the French

army division of the Red Cross. Something like three million men
were fed in the canteens at the Paris terminals in the four fall months.

Twenty thousand soldiers a day were being served at canteens lo-

r:ited on junction points on the lines of communication. Before

theee last were opened, troops on " permission " not infrequently had

to spend hours waiting for trains to take them home, without

for rest or food or shelter in eaae of rain. Such junction points

poor stepping stones from the trenches to the homes of France; such

men, tired, dirt)', hungry, infeet^ with trench \-ennin, were poof
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Hot meab, sleeping quarters, wash rooms, clean linen,

writing rooms—these make up the new stepping stones. In

addition, 700,000 rations had been served up to January 1 by rolling

canteens, each manned by an American and French convoyer. A
French major in command of an advanced post 400 yards from the

German lines attributed the fact that there was no sickness in his

battalion to these canteens. The men went in by companies to a

marshy wood where the water prevented then from digging in deep.

The oanteen workers carried in kettles of bouillon and chocolate

which could be heated up over small fires; and the food and warmth
forefended against the effects of the wet and winter.

Thus it would appear that had this war been like other wars

—

like such wars as England has known in the past, for example, with

expeditionary forces sent overseas and the course of home life pro-

ceeding much as usual—the scope of Red Cross work would never-

theless have had to be expended and socialized. But, of course, war
itself has changed, or rather, tendencies which manifested them-

selves in our Civil War and the Franco-German War of the 'Seven-

ties have come to dominate. While with us, in our second year,

many of the characteristics of the expeditionary war still hold, with

the continental nations those characteristics have long since given

way to others. Whole peoples are fighting: in a very real sense it is

a struggle of nations. And, as the greatest charge upon Red Cross

energies and resources, comes civilian war relief.

Several causes have entered into this American development,

so distinctive from that of the British Red Cross, which clings much
more closely to its task as adjunct to the military arm. Since the

San Francisco earthquake, the Red Cross had become our national

agency for disaster relief in the case of cyclones, floods and fires.

Even this past year, and all but unheralded, our American body has

been doing a remarkable work in aid of the Chinese flood sufferers, at

the same time that it has been projecting its great war-time under-

takings on the western front. Again, in our long period of neu-

trality, American sentiment and desire to help naturally found ex-

pression in scores of war relief organizations operating notably in

France. When the American Red Cross commission first reached

Europe, it was found that the American army itself was prepared to

take over the care of the sick and wounded, and that the'Y. M. C.'A.

proposed to hold fast to the recreational and related activities
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amoBg the toldien, which it had carried on to mwwifulljr oo the

Mttdtan border. It wu dear that monthi would elapae befon

American troope would be in France in such numben aa to employ

the reeources and staff which the Red Cross could bring to bear, even

if these phases of work were not closed to it. At the same time it

was inoreaainfly clear, that throughout all of these months, there

was preving need to carry home to the Frenchman in the stieet

and in the ranks the fact that America was with them.

A similar call came in the weeks following the invssion of

Northern Italy last October when to spread a single blanket man
in an "asilo" or stick up a flag at a station counted incalculaUy.

The American men and women on the ground, who for two and
three yeans had been putting in unstinted time and effort on existing

war relief agencies, were eager to persuade the incoming Red Cross

administration as to the opportuneness of this civilian work, on

military no leas than on humanitarian grounds. More than that,

the commission was fortunate in mustering to its service by early

fall, a group of trained executives in social work who seored a series

of definite accomplishments on this civilian side, which carried con-

viction both at home and in the minds of the French public. In the

reoent weeks of counter-offensive American troops have played an

increasing and stirring r61e on the western front. In the earlier

weeks of strain the German drives were stenuned and held. The
work which the American Red Croes and other agencies had carried

on among French troops and French civilians throughout the fall

and winter, was a very definite element in building up that resist-

ance in war sone and provinces alike on which hung the fate of the

republic.

But while these considerations entered into the decisions which

made for Red Cross war relief development, the major and govern-

inK one, after all, was the fact already referred to: namely, that not

anuies alone but whole peoples were in the strug^e. Back from

the battle-fronts have come not only streams of sick, wounded and
gassed soldiers, but streams of civilian refugees. Their hunger

and thirst, their infirmity and distress have eried out for help which

could not be gainsaid. Their helplessness hat been also a source

of military embarrassment; their health and salvage a source of

national strength.

In his little summaiy of "The Red Cnm on the Front line
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in the Great Battle of 1918/' Edward Eyre Hunt, chief of the Bureau

of Reconstruction and Relief of the American Red Cross, Paris,

draws a picture of such a stream of civilians last March

:

Fh>m the hunuui ade the evacuation is, and always will be, indescribable.

It WM a vMi lava flow of men, animalu, and materials. Every little country road

and every highway waa jammed with the endless lines of camions moving back

off the avMtkNi eampe, pulling out immense guns, salvaging military supplies of

•If aorta, and at the aame time removing the cilivians and their little possessions.

The immenae importance of the agricultural work in the devastated district,

waa aymboliaed by the presence of batteries of American tractor plows, shuffling

along in the midst of convoys of camions, and by the yokes of oxen or teams of

hones puDiiig oat Brabant plows, drills, cultivators, disk harrows, reapers and

faiaders. Civifiaiia eame away in every conceivable vehicle, in wheelbarrows,

in^babsr-earriages, in little dog-carts, in farm wagons; but most of them came on

foot, walking in the ditches besides the long lines of troops. Roads were as dusty

as in midsumnter. Every tree, every blade of grass by the wayside was white

with the fine powder churned up by innumerable wheels and feet.

The refugees in their weak misery, and the soldiers in their stout-hearted

oafan paased each other on the roads; the one moving forward to stop the invaders,

the other fleeing back to where they were shortly stopped by their new friends,

men and women whom they had come to trust—the workers of the American Red
Cnm and its affiliated societies. It was like some mediaeval pageant, for the

weak and the strong, the dazed and the keen all bore spring flowers, yellow dafTo-

dib or pale anemones, itinch they gathered as they went along.

The American workers who had been engaged in the devastated

region, now for a second time become a great battlefield, deployed

all manner of vigorous aid to these folk. Motor trucks and Fords

were set going as a "dry land ferry service," carrying the aged, the

women and children back to the bridges over the River Somme.
Canteens were set going at cross roads and rail heads; food and

medical aid given out to the fugitives on their way to Paris and

thence to points of refuge.

^This was the second of the great emergencies of the sort in which

the American Red Cross has functioned since the United States'

entry into the war. The first was that in Italy, last fall, before the

permanent Red Cross commission to Italy had started from the

United States, and when a temporary force of executives was dis-

patched to Rome from the French organization. In France this

spring—in Picardy, in the country back of the Flanders front, and

later in the region of the Mame, the Red Cross for the first time

on the field, with rolling stock and warehouses, medical and re-
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icf worVers, when the eritet broke. While primary responsibility

had to rest with the resident military and civil officials, there are

many indications that, in promptness, vigor and adaptability, this

American help was of the sort whieh we have come to expect from

the Red Cross in times of domestic disaster. In gathering up broken

families and getting them to safety, the work was analogous to sodi

emergent disaster relief.

There has been another stream of war refugees less spectacu-

lar less emergent, but in other respects not less heart rending, which

the Red Cross has dealt with gince last December. These are the
** rapatries"—or fugitives from the regions of occupied France trans-

ferred by the German Government to Switzerland, thence sent to the

clearing station at Ebian. Prior to the March offensives, a convoy

of six hundred ''rapatries"—those who had neither friends nor rela-

tives to receive them—left the frontier each day to be housed in

some one of the departments of France. Since last fall, the Red
Cross through its children's bureau has aided in the medical exam-

ination and care of the incoming little folk at Ebian. In fifteen

weeks, ^,228 children were examined. Last December the Freneh

Government asked the American Red Cross to assist in the recep-

tion of the "rapatries'' at the point of placement, and this soon be-

came a first charge of the Bureau of Refugees and Relief which by
April first, was represented in fifty-eight of the seventy-six uninvaded

departments of France. Seven thousands "rapatries" were thus

aided in January, most of them industrial discards whom Germany
had returned because they could do little work—old women, women
with little children, and children under fifteen. The Red Cross

delegates have helped in the extremely difficult task of placing them
in industries where they could become self-supporting, in bettering

housing conditions, and furnishing food, clothing and furniture,

which last is paid for by the refugees on the instalment plan. By
arrangement with the French Government, American coal was
turned over to the French Ministry of Armanents at an Atlantic

port, and its equivalent was withdrawn by the Red Cross delegates

in small amounts from the local reserve stores in the departments.

Thus fuel could be obtained quickly for these new households. This

whole service was, of courts, turned to immediate use when trains

of refugees frohi Uie war sons were sent down this spring to the de-

partments of the south and east.
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Here, if one were looking for an analogy in American social work,

it would be that of the immigrant aid societies which have helped

inooming families to get a foothold in our American towns and

cities only. Following the invasion of Northern Italy last fall,

the Red Cross promoted similar work through its system of regional

rsprasentativei, and interestingly enough, cooperated in several

cities with a voluntary agency which had originally been created to

help emigrants—the Umanitaria.

The month following the invasion, a Red Cross committee of

three made a tour of the peninsula from the Piave line to Sicily to

explore this problem of settlement of refugees in the cities and coun-

trysides of a war beset nation. It brought forward a constructive

program for refugee work based on French experience, covering such

factors as furniture, health, employment, and protection, through

which the Red Cross might cooperate in preventing the crystalliza-

tion of those abnormal living conditions which may be worse in

their consequences than the more spectacular flight from home.

To quote a paragraph which will show the general approach of the

committee:

We find refugees living in hotels, hospitals, convents, schools, all kinds of con-

TBTted buikiingw, some admirable as far as physical comfort is concerned, others

Iwiving much to be desired even in this respect. This manner of hfe is one which

ihoukl bs ended as soon as possible. Even if clean and warm and commodious,

(hqr seldom afford possibility for a normal home life, for privacy, for natural

enqiloymeDt. In one city, for example, some four hundred men, women and

duldrao were living in the wards of a hospital under conditions as institutionalized

• those of an almshouse, as promiscuous as those of the steerage of an ocean

Of course the worst conditions are not to be found in the refugees but in

overcrowded rooms in private tenements or in old and filthy hotels. We have

frequently seen ei^t ot ten, and in one instance as many as fifteen persons in a

fivm^-room and it is an urgent part of the housing problem to enable such

to move from thdr congested and insanitary "furnished" rooms into

deeent dwellings. We must bear in mind that the refugee families have in many
inetsness been aocustomed to very much higher standards of living than those even

of the self-eupporttng working people in the communities where they now are.

Many of them own property and all of them household goods which they have

had to leave behind. They are in the position of people who have lost everything

by a fire or a flood. Tbey are not in danger of being injured by prompt and

in such an emergency. They are in grave danger of demoral-

and injury from being left in their destitute condition without employ-

ntent, without privacy and wholesome atmosphere of family life, and without
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Uw KMial enTifooineot at Um neighberhood, to whioh tbey bavt btw i

The bMi form oi nlM, ikerorora, npiild nm U> bo tinfn with fmwUnn
mich M would enabte them to talw mitabli awmnmodttJom in a pkee
by tbair own kbor, iiipplHiMiited by tiM 90>v<HtinMidkM^^
«lf-mpportiBg. To bhU» good omo port oC tboir wor loom in tbio «oy, woold

be onolofMio to aooial iniiTonoo.

In France, public and private agencies, Krench and Ameriean,

have lonK been dealing with thiB resident refugee problem. Even
Mom the repatriationit of the fall and winter and the evaeuationi

of thifl spring, the numbcre involved were atagering. The total

of French and Belgian refugees in 1918 was plseed, roughly, at 1 ,600,-

000, of whom between eight and nine hundred thousand were so des-

titute that they had reoeived government aid either in the form of

transportation or the monthly allocations. Since the refugees are

mainly women and children and invalid men, and since many of the

families have no able bodied workers at all, the allowance from the

government and from existing French agencieshas beensupplemented

in many cases out of American Red Cross funds. The level of life

under what are practically exile conditions is difficult at best, but

the effort has been to attack certain vulnerable points where inertia

could be overcome and regenerative forces within the families

could assert themselvesw Health conditions have been attacked

through special dispensaries and health centers for refugees.

In the dtaee ond towne of the provincoo, os in Puio, (wrote Edward T. DeTine

in outlining the wofk of the Bureou], the greaieot angle hlwing that can be eon-

lerred will be to mot« ae maay aa poaaihle of the ''refugie" familiea from the eo-

ealled fumiahed rooma into houaea or apartmenta in which the living cooditiona will

be more tolerabk, the oTerorowtfing and the danger to health leas, and the mofml

atmoaphere more Hke that of the normal French family before the war. The
wantiila are dweUinge, fumittire and fiieL It ia not a queatioo of

aupport but of a aubatantial lift to enable the largeat poaabb nnmber of

to be re estsbKahed in aomething like a normal houaehoM Kfe. BanadBi
wboleaale would not aolve the problem. The people muat live auikaent^ near

their work and where the children oan obtain an education. However ineipaoaive,

the apartment ahould be decent and even, if pooable, attractive. Onfy by 9oth

meana can the depreaaoo and diaooungement which are the inevitahle reauh of

three years' physical hardahip, aeoompanied nearly ahraya by repeated bereaiF*-

ment and long-continued anxiety, be in eome depw lemoned. Only in eueh

waya oan American gBneroaity take up ita appropriate and modeot ahare of the

accumulated miaery and anguiah of the three yean of war in Fhmce.

The matter of housing has been approached from still another

angle. Following the lead of an able Frenchwomen who had
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taken houses that were only partially constructed when the war

broke out, finished them, furnished them, and installed some

3,000 families, the bureau last fall made a census of unfinished apart-

ment buildings in Paris, and thereupon made arrangements with

various French refugee and housing organizations for the completion

of buildings to house 5,000 persons. In all cases the Red C'ross pro-

vided furnishings; in most, it made advances to cover the cost of the

final stages of construction;—sums which will l)e repaid later from

rentals. At Havre, a seaboard town, where 50,000 additional people

have come sinc^ the outbreak of the war, but where there has been no

house building whatever. in that interval, the lied Cross through

Its Commission for Belgium appropriated money for the erection of

a .temporary village for Belgian refugees.

But it has of course been in the war zone itself, and especially in

what was called the liberated area—the region evacuated by the Ger-

mans in March 1917 only to be the scene of fresh offensives this spring

•—that the Red Cross had broached the further and more permanent

problem of rehabilitating families not in the cities that harbored

them, but in their own villages and countrysides. The war zone

had been divided into six main districts: warehouses were stocked,

district agents placed and American and French "oubres" sup-

ported in giving out work and supplies, patching roofs and stables

for the winter, plowing land and the like. The French Government

was itself engaged in the largest tasks of barrack building and culti-

vation. But in the six months ending January 1, the Red Cross had

shipped some 40,000 articles to the devastated area, from pumps to

clear polluted wells to window glass to repair damage done by air raids.

This work fell under its Bureau of Reconstruction and Relief, and

is a forecast of the first steps toward the reconstitution of civilian

life once invaders are gone from northern France. As a matter of

fact, actual loss in Red Cross equipment or building this spring was

small, for little more than temporary patch-work had been attempted

by its own repair crew or by its affiliated organizations such as the

Friends' Unit. Relationships had however, been established with

people which counted tremendously at the time of the drive, and

which will be invaluable in the period of reconstruction to follow.

A field worker is quoted as saying:

When the material worka were lost, the l^t of all remained, that l^est which,

fftor an, WM thewm pirpoae Qf it all. TbQ ii)4ueQce of neighborliness, friend*
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-« •!< ohmI* of staff that BO obaairtry oCw Ma
ut off th* influeoflB of A oMD't pwMMlity. Wo

(mot hall A yMi^s wotk ;>io<M. Yet I boliofo the inffninit of oar work
will liv« in the Htm of .^ . ..-h oetfhbon, and in our own Urm. I helievv the

faet of the final Mflrifiee will deepen ito eflieot

The eMm told of the return of peaiuuitA around Chateau-

Thierry in the very wake of the counteroffeiMive. in all aoeli

f)riroitivc work of rehabilitation, the Red Croas worker has been nol

much the pioneer afl the follower of the farmer or vilU^r who
w fired with the notion of getting back to homo and land. And
from one end of the western front to the other, this work of rehabili«

t;ition is, of course, shot tbrouKh with harbingers of the new day of

Mction—of the free homes of a free people. The

^ .ling aliko the rehabilitation of towns and flooded

land. On the Dutch border their King Albert Fund is gathering

lK)rt <ihle houses to be carried to the old sites as shelters for the fiol

builders. The Venetians transported some of their groups of work

people intact, so that they could be self-supporting economic units

while Venice was in danger, and could resume their work-a-day

life again on their return. There is a ferment in Italy among the

peasants for agricultural and land reform. Government, employ-

ers and labormen in England speak in terms of reconstruction. But
it is, of course, in northern France that that term had its most

excruciating meaning.

The part which the American Red Cross can and will be able to

play in permanent reconstruction remains to be seen. But its

sequence to the phases of war relief which have been described, onoe

the currents of the refugee families are turned back to the stricken

countrysides, needs no demonstration. And its appeal to the imag-

ination of America, and through the imagination, to the heart and

pocket-book, is such as should warrant the Red Cross in its planning

of a post-war work as vigorous and meaningful as that which it has

engineered while the war is on. A beginning has been made in as-

^ii:iiit)g George Ford, formerly expert of the New York City Planning

1 ominission, to the Red Croes Department of Civil Afifairs, to co-

operate with French authorities and to direct the part which the Red
Cross will play in an educational campaign to improve houses and
villages from a sanitary point of view without destroying the diarao-

teristio regional arohiteoture. A public health administralor and a
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practical agricultural director were to be added to the staff lost

spring; and word comes from France that with their indominatible

spirit, the French architects and agriculturalists and officials con-

tinued their weekly meetings without break throughout the spring

offensive.

But reconstruction is a matter of more then brick and mortar,

fence and well. Reconstruction after the war may be too late. The
regenerative and recreative processes are needed in France today if

the future is to hold not only safety but life and the fullness thereof

for the people of the republic. And here enters in the far-flung

work of the Civil Affairs Department in conserving the childhood of

France, in promoting health, and in working in other directions,

which could l>e made the subject not of one but several articles

very much longer than this. The Civil Affairs Department's budget

for the six months ending April 30 last totaled 40,548,658 francs

and the staff under the directorship of Homer Folks included 738

persons operating at 120 towns and cities of France and at nine

points in the war zone. Eight civilian hospitals and forty dispen-

saries and dispensary stations were in operation. To follow its

workers to their tasks it would be necessary to go to a dispensary

in the roaring steel center of Saint Etienne; to a studio in the Latin

quarter where life-Hke copper masks are made for "mutiles"; to the

hen-coops and harness shops of the training farm at Chenonceaux;

to a war zone village as a camion load of old folks leave it and as the

shots from the machine guns patter in the streets; to Lyons, with a

baby-saving show in full swing—^necessary to go not only ''some-

where" but "everywhere" in France. And this would leave out of

consideration the corresponding development in Italy and in what
remains of free Belgium under the parallel commissions,—all under

the American Red Cross Commissioner to Europe.

For not only has Red Cross work broadened into war relief

devised to succor, conserve and rehabilitate the fugitives from the

war sone, but war relief has in turn broadened—as charitable relief

in our own domestic life long since broadened—into a constructive

program of social work and engineering. This program is one cal-

culated to strengthen the fiber of the nation in stress, and to help

make secure in its different way, as the armies are making secure on

the battle field, the future of a race to whom democracy and civiliza-

tion are so much in debt that without pretention or misunderstand-
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\i\^ AiiiiTK-aiis mil thu- pI.iN rhii: put lU Uie boUSdK>ld Affaift of

I ruinr.

A Frenohmaa of distinotion, L. Cbevrilloa, Freooh member of

the Belgum Relief Commimion, in interpretiog the work <d the

Aioerioan Red Croet to his fellow countrymen, seid:

Abort an, Ik* work of Um AmvioMi Rad Croai ahould inUamty Um Mtofttl

< iirrent of ^rmpAtliy wfakh «dili btliiMMi Fkinoa ud Amarum. ....
It ahould ba an inatitutkm not oondudad nara^ from tha poiAi of wiam of

lutaOifHit raKff or of piofNr manif^mant, but it ihould bo aIbo a great work of

intar^aoalratioa of tbo two iuUk»ditiflo

TUdng into aooount the faot that Fhmoa haa had to aaerifioe to military

i» oeaiHiaa and haa had therefore to give aeooDdary eooaidatmtioo to the reliaf of

vv :ir antaiiieiy it will help with ita capital, ita men, ita pawnnnal, with the ability

oi ita taehnieal adviaera and with the work of aU iu ataff, aU thooa inatitntiooi

which have not been able to come to a complete devebpment in the midat of the

uniteraal drama, which haa brought them into being. It wiD haeiao the aohitkm

of cartafai piobleme which appear to the Fkeneh minda aa atiD far diatant. It

will boqr ttaalf with the needa of orpham, cUklren, the tubercnkMia, ^afueBaa,"

"rapatriea.'' It will atudy the graat probiama of after^4he-war> aoch aa dapopul^
tioQ, rehabilitation of honaeholda, reoonatitution of deraatated araaa, and in a gen-

eral way will do ita beat to prepare a thorough and rapid renaiaaanoe of all the

ital foreaa of the eountry.

BELGIUM AND THE RED CROS&-A PARTNERSHIP

Bt Ernbst p. Bicknbll,

LieutenantOokmel, American Red Croei^ Cfimmiaainner to Belgiom.

The Commiflsion for Belgium, of the American Red Croes, has

ita headquarters at Sainte-Adreeee, a suburb of Havre, France,

which is the seat of the Belgian Government. The work of the

eommiaeion is not limited by geographical lines, but is intended to

assist Belgians, both military and civilian, wherever they are in

need, either within free Belgium or in allied countries or neutral

oountnes. It is to be reoalled that the greater part of Belgium is

held by the Germans, but that approximately 600,000 citisens of

Belgium are refugees in England, France, Holland and Switserland,

where th^ are entirely cut off from home and from their ordinaiy

and normal environment, resources, laws, customs and awofistes

These unhappy people are very widely dispersed in the countries
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and are gathered in groups ranging from a score or so in

Binall villages to aggregations amounting to approximately 70,000

in Paris, probably as many in London, and perhaps 30,000 in Havre.

The Belgian government itself is established in an alien land,

its usual revenues entirely cut o£f, and dependent wholly upon

money loaned to it by its Allies. Many necessary services which

would be provided by the government in the case of any of the

other Allies, the Belgian Government cannot provide for its people

because of a lack of resources and a lack of facilities to solve the

problems of food and clothing, transportation, hospital service,

and the care of children.

It should be added that besides the 600,000 Belgian refugees

in alien countries, there remain in the small corner of Belgium still

unconquered, a population of approximately 75,000 persons who
live under conditions of extreme difficulty and constant peril as they

are at all times within reach of the enemy's guns and are subject to

bombardment by enemy aviators.

For the purpose of this summary, the work of the Commission

for Belgium will be classified by headings.

Military Hospitals

it has been necessary for Belgium to send a large proportion

of her sick and wounded soldiers for care into French hospitals.

She has, however, maintained a number of hospitals under the

direct charge of the sanitary service of her army or of her Red
Cross society. The American Red Cross has assisted the Belgian

hospitals in gifts of important electrical apparatus, surgical equip-

ment, halls of recreation for the hospital patients, water and bath-

ing installations, hospital supplies, games, amusements, etc. In

the instance of the Belgian Red Cross hospital at Wulveringhem,

the Commission for Belgium has contributed largely to the con-

struction of a new hospital which the Belgian Red Cross was unable

to complete from its own funds.

The military hospitals which the Commission for Belgium has

aided are, in Belgium: La Panne, Wulveringhem, Beveren, Hoog-

stadt and Cabour; in France: Le ,Havre, Aberville, Angerville,

Mortain, Rouen, Port-Villez, Sainte-Adresse and Montpellier.

These hospitals accommodate a total of approximately 9,000

patients.
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Adraneed surgioal potto ftlmiMt in the front Um Iwpfllwi wn
now bebg provided for the inetant care of tboee etdMag horn

wounds whieh eannot bear traDtportalioD to hospitak. Neee«ary

surgioal equipment for fint line eurfeooi is aleo being provided on an

cxtenave toale.

Wblpaeb Work for SoLnnras

Work for soldiem, not in hospitals, is restrieted to those behind

the linee who have been sent baek to recuperate from the hard-

•f the trenches or are convalescent from wounds or illness or
•'

I nn lines of communication.

I n Army is cut off from its own country. The families

of most of the soldiers are in occupied Belgium. The soldiers, in

many thousands of instances, have had no word from their families

for more than three years. When they get permission to leave the

front for a short rest, they cannot go home, but roust go among
strangers who, in many instances, do not understand their lan-

guage. Eighty per cent of the army is Flemish.

The Belgian soldier receives pay amounting approximately to

nine cento per diem. This does not permit him to accumulate any

savings. He cannot pay the expenses involved in going away from

the front for rest even when he has permission to do so. The
result of this is that thousands of theee men have had no furlough

since the war began; no chance to get away for a taste of normal

life, rest or enjoyment. No fact is more fully recognised than that

soldiers must have an occasional opportunity to get away from the

monotony and the rigors and privations of life at the front, if thqr

are to retain their spirit and their health.

The American Red Cross is doing what it can to remedy this

unhappy situation among the Bdgian soldiers. The work of ameli-

oration aims first to make easier the lot of the soldier in active

service behind the lines and second to make it possible for the

soldiers to take and enjoy the furloughs to which they are entitled

from time to time. To make this plain, it should be explained that

the soldier's time when on duty is divided into three shifts. He
spends a period in the first line trenches, then moves back a short

distance, perhaps two or three miles, and spends a second period

on intermediate duty ('* demi-repoe").Whero he has'not a great deal

of responsibility but lives very uncomfortably and is subjeet to
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tDBtant call to the trenches in any emergency. Finally he goes

further back to quieter places where he remains a few days ''en

repoe'' but with large numbers of his fellows and without oppor-

tunity to go away alone to visit friends or see new places or enjoy

complete quiet and rest. At the end of this third period he again

takes his turn in the first line trenches and begins the round all over

again. Naturally on occasions of great military activity this

routine is interrupted.

In addition to the regime here described, each soldier, once in

four months, is entitled to a "permission" (a furlough) of ten days.

When on "permission" the soldier is free from all military duty and

may go away to visit friends or to rest quietly or even to take

temporary employment and earn a little money for his own use or

to send to his family. Parenthetically, it is surprising how many
of the Belgian soldiers on "permission" seize the opportunity to

earn a Uttle money by hard work. Several patriotic agencies de-

vote themselves to finding or providing employment for those who
desire it.

The welfare work of the Red Cross is among the soldiers on

duty at the front, during the second and third periods of their rou-

tine as described above, and for those who need assistance to en-

able them to take the permissions to which they are entitled and

which many of them cannot take without help. Help is also given

toward making life more tolerable for soldiers employed at indus-

trial centers, in munitions works, at important seaports, etc.

This attempt to soften the hard conditions under which the

Belgian soldier lives, far from his own country and totally severed

from his people, takes many forms. For the soldiers at the front

it may broadly be divided as follows:

Food, which is supplied through two types of organizations:

first, canteens which serve meals and hot drinks at centers where the

clientele is constantly changing; second, messes where small regular

groups take two meals per diem.

JUH and recreation in the form of reading and writing rooms,

recreation barracks and tents, theatrical entertainments and moving

pictures, music, libraries both stationary and circulating, educa-

tional classes, athletic fields, equipment and contests, games, prizes

for excellence in athletics and class work, etc.

Individual gifts to men who have been decorated or have been
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died for espedaUy ooumteout or mehtorioiu oonduei. To owy
toldier who thuf proves hit metUe the Red Cro« mide a letter of

ooogratulation and a enuUl present aa a token of appreeiatioii. .GtlU

are aleo given to severely wounded men in bospitab to sheer and
comfort them. Substantially 6,000 men a mnntti share in thess

gifts which include the most varied artiele»<

For soldiers on ** permission" and for solUiem stationed on lines

of oommunioation and at munitions centers the work of the Red
Cross takes the form of rest homes (usually fine chateaux with

spaoious grounds and farm lands), comfortable and cheap lodgings

in cities with economical restaurants, club rooms provided with

reading matter, writing materials, games, theatrical entertainment,

luweinhly halls for lectures, concerts, etc., and in some instances a

Ml nail sum in cash for pocket money while resting.

The plants or establishments of a fixed character through which

the Red Croes works number thirty-two at this writing (June 22),

and the number of Belgian soldiers who are using them will average

something over 25,000 each day. This does not include an exten-

sive system of recreation tents and canteens attached to the soldiers'

cantonments and billets for the use of the men on intermediate mili-

tary duty (the second period of the three described earlier in this

article). These tents and canteens, maintained by the Red Cross,

are moved about with the shifting of troops and camps. They
number not fewer than fifty and provide entertainment and refresh-

ment for probably 30,000 men daily.

It may be of interest to speak somewhat more specifically of

a few helpful activities which have given great satisf^^etkm to the

Belgian soldiers.

AlhUHe eompeHHons. This work, which stimulates the soldiers

physically and mentally, is of increasing importance. As a pr»*

liminary to both large and small competitions, the prises are ssnt

on and exhibited. In the larger or regimental competitions, a very

large proportion of the men enter, at least 2,000 taking part per regi-

ment. Among the events are football, *' balle-pelote," rifle and

machine-gun shooting and foot races. There are also company
eompetitkiiiB, and companies as well as dubs and rest stations ars

fitted out with athletic goods.

Books, The library system is very complete. There are two

large central libraries which have a wide selection for the soldiers
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"eo repoe." There are also 800 cases of 100 books each—a case for

each battery or company—^for men on interiniHiiiite duty ("en

demi-repos''). The two large libraries are supplemented by the

Livre du Soldat Beige, a society supported by the American

Red CroBS which supplies every soldier with a book which he chooses

himself and keeps as his own. If he wishes to change it, it goes into

one of the two large libraries, and the society buys him another

book which he may select. This comprehensive scheme supplies the

men "en repos" with a very large choice of books; those on duty,

but with some spare time, with a selection of 100; and the man
in the trenches with a book in his pocket which is his own prop-

erty. Probably 30,000 books are out of these Ubraries if not actually

being read every day. A large proportion of them are technical in

character.

Entertainments. The Red Cross pays expenses, with the ex-

ception of board and transportation, of the companies of actors and

musicians who are sent to give entertainments to the soldiers at the

front. Several hundred men are entertained every day by each

troupe.

Cinemas are operating in ten centers, delighting thousands

daily. More are being installed as occasion offers. The Red Cross

not only pays for the plant, but helps to rent films and meet operat-

ing expenses.

PhanographSf after cinemas, are the most popular source of

amusement, and over forty have already been suppHed to the

smaller centers.

Educational program. A large and valuable educational work

carried on through the "Belgische Standaard" is subsidized by the

Red Cross. Sixteen reading rooms are maintained in free Belgium

and Northern France, special dramatic and Uterary libraries have

been formed, and stereopticon lectures are provided. The educa-

tional work in the narrower sense of the term is divided into pri-

mary courses (5,000 students), which are given directly. Cor-

respondence courses prepare pupils for state^ examinations (1,200

pupils), and for professional work (650 students), including mechan-

ics, metallurgy, wood-working and type-setting. Art is encouraged

by exhibitions and 800 men are studying philosophy and theology.

Thus, 7,650 students are regularly enrolled. The committee not

only supplies teachers and courses, but paper, pens, books, etc., and
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in addition, does welfare work by diaiributiiii lobaMO, aoap, foot-

balls, aoooidions, ohooolate, cards, and writtng-paper.

ASSISTANCB TO NUBSM

Belgian nurses in military hospitab receive compensation at

the rate of seven francs a day. From this pay five francs a day is

deducted to cover tlie cost of room and food. Tlie nurse therefore

has two francs a day ffom which to pay for clothing and all inci-

dental and pemnal expenses. Like the Belgian soldier, the nurse

cannot save money enouRh to take her away from the hospital for a

reet and vacation when her. opportunity comes; nor can the worn-

out or convalescent nurse afford the period of rest and extra diet

which her condition demands.

The commission has undertaken to maintain a small convales-

cent home in which nurses suffering from overstrain or who are re-

covering from iilneas may find a few weeks of rest and quiet and good

food amidst agreeable surroundings. The commission has also

made it possible for every nurse to take her vacation when her turn

comes, by giving her a small cash grant suflBcient to meet her

necessary expenses. This arrangement applies to 600 nurses.

Civilian Hospitals

In time of war the health of the civil population has a direct

relation to the health of the army. This is doubly true as regards

the civil population in the midst of which the army is operating and

has its encampments and its billets. An epidemic of a comparatively

harmless disease among the civilians of a village may spread to an

army with disastrous results.

Apart then from the humanitarian and economic aspects of the

problem of health conservation among the civil population, there is,

in the alliod countries of Europe today, the additional duty of pro-

tection for our armies. Tuberculosis, tjrphoid, diphtheria, pneu-

monia, smallpox, measles, mumps,—the whole familiar list,—have

a multiplic<l horror when their effect upon an army is contemplated.

And when contagious disease appears in an army it has usually

had its beginning among the civil population.

Belgian civilians who have taken refuge in Bflighbocing coun-

tries are thus separated from the hospitals and phyaieiaos and other

ifaards to health to which they have been aocustomad. Th^ do not
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know the language or the laws or the provisions for health protec-

tion in the countries in which they now find themselves. They

have great difficulty in finding healthful living accommodations,

especially in cities. Their resources are gone and they are com-

pelled to pay high prices for wretched living rooms while they find

it difficult to provide enough nourishing food for their families.

The complete uprooting of these ultra-conservative, home-loving

people, their bewilderment, their separation from friends, the

naeeenty of adjusting themselves to unfamiliar occupations—all

theee facte and others tend to break down morale and to create con-

ditions unfavorable to health.

One method by which the Red Cross is helping the Belgian

people in exile is by cociperating with them in the establishment of

civil hospitals at strategic points when such institutions are not

already available. Nine such hospitals have now been established,

with a combined capacity for about 2,000 patients. This work
is being extended as opportunity offers.

Care of Children

The lot of Belgian children is peculiarly hard. Their families

refugees, and their fathers in the army, the means of giving them
proper care have been reduced to a minimum. Especially in the

small section of Belgium still free, the children have been subjected

to great hardship and constant danger. While it is sad to see men
wounded by shell and bomb, it is still more tragic and pathetic to

find little children torn and mangled by the shells and bombs
which the enemy has thrown upon Belgian territory. Many chil-

dren and mothers have been killed and many others wounded.

Especial efforts have been made to rescue as many as possible of

these children from the dangerous and difficult position which they

occupy in Belgium.

The work in behalf of Belgian children undertaken by the Com-
mlHion for Belgium, follows four lines:

a. Evacuation from zones of gas and shell attack.

b. £>vacuation from the semi-famine conditions in occupied

Belgium.

c. Baby-saving work in congested refugee centers.

d. Baby-saving work at the front.

The Belgian Government, through the Minister of the In-
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lonor, has evacuAtMi over 8tOUU oiuidrea from pl«€et ci dADfor in

free Belpom, mod it eering for them in eohool eokmies in old Nor-

mandy, along the ooaat from Calaii to Dieppe and in Southern

France. This burden long 9^ heeeme too heiivy for the Mtniiler

to bear, and the Cnmmiminn fdr IMgjiim hae therefore been helping

during the past ten months. It has provided buildingi, dothtng,

blankets, shoes, extra food, games, sewing maehines, books, tools,

eows, etc.

The Queen ol Belgium' has been aettve and generous in the

rescue of children at the front, and the Commission for Belgium has

built an additional pavilion for her oolonj at Vinckem to care for

very young children. The evaenation of children from occupied

Belgium likewise has been undertaken under the leadership of the

Queen. The children on arriving do not look emaciated, but are

undernourished, and in many instances suffer from rickets and lack

stamina. Especially children from four to eight ]rears old have

suffered severely. In the lovely hill country of Correse, France,

at Le Glandier, was found an old Carthusian monastery which the

Commission for Belgium has turned into a beautiful home for 760

children from the eastern part of Belgium. Four other suitable

locations in great country chateaux and monasteries have been ob-

tained in Southern France, and the children are coming in throu^
Germany and Switaerland to fill them. Eventually the number
of children in this group of colonies will reach 2,000 or more. Chil-

dren from occupied Belgium are also coming to colonies under the

Minister of the Interior aided by the commission.

Almost from the beginning of the war Switserland has been a
pUce of refuge for children from Belgium. Generous and wym-
pathetic Swiss people formed committees and organised to reeeive

and care for these children, some of which came from free Belgium,

fleeing before the advancing Germans and some from ooeapied

Belgium behind the German lines. In 1916, the RodDefeDer

Foundation undertook the support of 500 of these children. Later

the supervision of this effort, by arrangement with the foundation,

was assumed by the Commission for Belgium of the Red Cross.

The commission has extended its work in Switserland to partial

support of the Belgian children not included in the foondatioD's

group of colonies. The total number of these children now
care in SwitserUmd is approximately 2,000.

L
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Holland, lirst of ail the neighboring countries to open its arms

to the refugees from Belgium, has never faltered in the hospitality

which government and people extended in those terrible days of

panic and flight. But the people of Holland have themselves suf-

fered bitter hardship as the war has progressed. The societies and

committees organiied to help refugees have found their resources

dwindling while the cost of food and clothing and shelter has

steadily increased. The Red Cross Commission for Belgium has

undertaken to assist somewhat in Bearing the burden of these

agencies. It is helping especially in the care of children, by con-

tributing to the funds of the societies in charge of them. The

organisations to which financial help is now being given have per-

manent responsibility for more than 2,000 children, while giving

temporary care annually to about 5,000.

Sunmiarising this work for Belgian children, it may be stated

that the total number of children under colony care at this time is

about 15,000 distributed among eighty-five colonies in France, free

Belgium, Switzerland and Holland. In every colony, especial

emphasis is laid upon health and education. Every colony has its

regularly organized schools, taught by Belgian teachers under the

general direction of the Minister of Sciences and Arts of the Belgian

Government. With few exceptions, the colonies are in the open

country where opportunities for play and work in the open air arc

all that could be desired. And in every colony also, provision has

been made for the moral and religious instruction of the children.

At Havre, where the Belgian population is 30,000, and housing

conditions are very bad, the commission has established a health

center containing a children's dispensary, a creche, and a maternity

hospital, as the beginning of a campaign to save Belgian babies.

From this center, doctors and nurses visit the children in their

homes and teach mothers how to care for sick babies. Special diet

and necessary clothing are also provided. Several thousand chil-

dren are treated in this center every month.

At the front, where armies crowd every little Flemish village,

seize the food, and cause inevitable disarrangement and demoraliza-

tion, the mortality among babies is high. In cooperation with the

proper authorities, the commission is gradually extending among
the civilian population near the front, a system of care for babies

which includes dispensary service and consultation with mothers,
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borne viaitinK, milk diBtribution and hospiUl oune. At various

points, also, crtebes have been ereatad for the care of babies whose

itii>th< rs must work in munitions factories and other industries.

St< I Illy, if the plans of the oommiasion are not interrupted, it is

iii<< II !«'d to expand the provision for children, for in no other way
i> It !><»a8iblo to (ive servioe of greater importance to the Belgian

r> i< 1. it than by the preservation of the lives of those on whom the

1 1 1 lion's future depends.

Rmrvamm

Problems which are confronted by the Belgian refugees are

^
: ansportation, housing, food and dothing, medical care

.
.^ment. The able-bodied have little difficulty in obtain-

ing employment, but it is always to be emphasised that a large pro-
'

' refugees are incapable of hard, steady work. The
ire in the army. The younger women are usually

the mothers of small children. A majority of the refugees are old

men and women, mothers with children, and the sick or otherwise

physically disabled.

In all parts of France, England, and Holland, these refugees are

:*• )>v found. As the chief exodus from Belgium occurred in the

tiix iiiMiiths of the war, most of them have become settled in the

oommunitiee into which they were distributed at that time. Some
have moved to points where employment was more available. It

may be said that a majority of the refugees have solved their own
problems and have assumed full responsibility for their own lives.

Many have found self-support in munitions factories, or on farms

or roads or as domestic servants. Ordinarily the Belgians in any
conmiunity have come to form a sort of national colony with their

own priests, their own relief committees and often their own schools

and doctors. Recent military offensives, however, have driven

other thousands into exile from free Belgium, while a varying num-
ber, forced out in earlier evacuations, have failed to get settled, and
move from place to i^aee. Thus there are always problems of

transportation and readjustment to be solved.

Problems of health, ever present, require constant attention.

Under the head of "Civilian Hospitals" the subject of health has

been briefly discussed. It may be added here that a majority of the

doctors and nurses of all the European allied countries have been
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absorbed by the annies and that civilians find great difficulty in

procuring proper medical attention. On the other hand, the im-

portance of adequate medical care is increased, because the conges-

tion of population in those centers into which refugees have crowded

has accentuated the dangers from a lack of sanitation. War
conditions have also decreased the supplies of wholesome foods and

proper clothing while greatly augmenting their cost.

The Connnission for Belgium of the Red Cross has attempted

to enter into the lives of the refugee colonies sympathetically but

wholly without ostentation. Particular care has been taken to

respect the activities, customs, and institutions which the colonics

have established during their years of exile. The Red Cross en-

deavors to avoid upsetting or confusing any local situation. It

carries on its work through the agencies which the Belgians them-

selves have set up, supplementing their activities by means of money
or relief suppUes or friendly counsel. It acts always in cooperation

with the governmental authorities whether local or national. When-
ever and wherever a helpful work needs to be done and the Belgian

agencies are unable to do it through their own resources, the Red
Cross endeavors to step in quietly and lend a helping hand. A few

concrete instances will illustrate the character of the work of the

Red Cross in this connection, perhaps better than a more general

description.

Evacuation of refugees. This is made necessary by every ad-

vance or Withdrawal of the armies at the front. Generally these

movements of armies find the civil populations who are occupying

the territory involved, quite unprepared for departure. The
people cling to their homes always in the hope that nothing will

happen to force them away. Then when the necessity comes it

allows no deliberation or study of a plan of action ; the people must

fly at once, taking with them such snmll articles as can be carried

on their backs or trundled in wheelbarrows or handcarts. Occa-

sionally a horse or an ox is available with a cart to take away some

of the household goods. It is a time of breaking the bonds of a

lifetime and abandoning treasured possessions, of hasty farewells,

of confusion and bewilderment.

The people are instructed that they are to go at once to some

designated point on the nearest railway line. There they are gath-

ered together with their bundles and when enough have arrived to
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make a inunload, a long lino of box can is ihuniod to a aiding and

the people are erowded on board with Uieir helongingi. They do

not know how long they are to be on board the can nor are th^
aware of their destination. The train oooves away, traveUing slowly,

delayed by the necessity for keeping the tracks clear for military

trains. The discomfort and the fatigue of such travel as this, whoi
it extends into several days and nighU without the opportunity for

rsst, constitute a very heavy tax upon the strength and endurance of

the refugees. The sufferings of the sick and those weak and frail

because of age or infancy, become intense. Death has not in-

frequently occurred on these refugee trains. There have been in-

stances of entire trainloads of people being without food for a whole

day or even more. These hardships are not the results ci care-

lessness or indifference, but are an inevitable product of the military

situation.

The lied Cross has been of some assistance in softening the

distress and hardship of these evacuations. Along the Flanders

front it has provided large uiotor-trucks, which have worked at top

speed day and night removing the refugees from their plaoes of dan-

ger to designated railway stations. Ambulances have carried the

sick. Food supplies and clothing have been provided at the as-

sembly points on the railroad; supplies of food, with doctors, in-

terpreters, and nurses, have been put on board the trains on their

departure. Within the period from the middle of March to the

middle of April, it is probable that 30,000 refugees from this small

part of the front were thus sent away in trains to distant places of

safety. The lied Cross was, of course, not alone in this work: the

representatives of the Belgian and French govermnents were

active, and an ambulance unit of English Quakers gave most ef-

ficient service. This ambulance unit and the Red Cross worked
as a sin^ agency, all the ambulances and motor-trucks of both

organisations being directed by a single head.

The Red Cross has provided clothing and food for these refugees

upon reaching their destinations and at stopping points en route.

While the movement ol refugees is spasmodic and dependent upon
miUtary operations in general, there is, at the same time, a small

but continuous movement of those who day by day are gtving up
the struggle for existence near the front It is to be remembered
that the areas behind the lines for a distance ol many miles are al-
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ways subject to aeroplane bombardment. Great destruction of

Ihrw and property has resulted in hundreds of communities from this

eame. People at first think they can remain in spite of these bom-
bardments but gradually the danger becomes more obvious, neigh-

bors and friends are killed or injured, and their homes destroyed.

Eventually, the constant menace overcomes the love of home and

the desire to protect pro^rty, and the people gather together a few

belongings and start in search of places of security among strangers.

This steady movement is more easily controlled by the authorities,

but there are always demands for assistance in the form of food and

clothing and direction.

Shelter. Refugees from Belgium and the invaded part of

France, repatriates from invaded France, and refugees from the

areas near the fighting line have poured into those parts of France

which are remote from danger, to the total number of probably

2,000,000 persons. This great body of homeless people has created

an extremely acute housing problem in many cities. It is especially

difiicult for families with young children to find suitable accommoda-
tions, and this is particularly true of Belgian families, in part because

these families are likely to be large, and in part because many of

the Belgians do not speak French.

The Belgian Government and Belgian private agencies have

made great efforts to provide shelter for their refugees, and, in this,

the French authorities have cooperated most generously. Vacant

monasteries, unoccupied chateaux, summer hotels, unused schools

and groups of temporary barracks erected for the purpose have been

utilized. The Red Cross has found an opportunity to assist in

meeting the demand for shelter by providing furnishings for un-

furnished buildings, by supplying food and clothing, and by the

erection of barracks.

In the city of Havre, where many Belgian refugees are occupying

dark, noisome and most unhealthful rooms, where frequently fam-

ilies of from four to eight persons occupy a single room, the Com-
mission for Belgium has undertaken a building project which is not

without interest. A tract of land, agreeably situated on a small

hill in the outskirts of the city was taken, and a village of small

cottages is now being erected. The ground had previously been

provided with paved streets, while Hnes of water-mains and electric

wires are conveniently near. This village will consist of one hundred
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ootUfet, 6Aoh of three or four rooma. At the rear of eteh oottefe

will be a snuUl shed to be uaed a« laundry and storage space. Each

cottage will have a snmll garden plot and will be enclosed by a neat

rustio fence. Electric light will be provided, and in the oentCHr of

the village will bo a public water supply. Two schoolhouaes will

meet the needs of the ehildren, and a 0Q<yperative store, which is a

familiar and suooessful institution among the Belgians, will be es-

tiiblished in its own quarters. A central building will provide ad-

MM istrative headquarters for the village, and a meeting place for

!HM>ple on all occasions.

Phe population of the village will oonsist of families

from the worst quarters uf tho city, but no family which

than four children will be granted a cottage in the village. The
• tittagos will be rented fully furnished for thirty francs (six dollars)

per month. If any occupant of the village cannot pay the rent,

the payment will be made from some charitable source, but no cot-

tage will be given gratuitously. The income from the rent of the

uno hiuulred cottages will meet all the expenses of keeping up the

striM'ts, attending to the plumbing, lighting, cleaning, repairs, etc.

Phis village which, at this writing, is well on toward comple-

tion, will be like a transplanted bit of Belgium. Not only will the

people be Belgian, but the schools will be Belgian taught by 1^1-

gian teachers. A Belgian priest will look after the moral welfare

of tho i>ooplo, and Belgians will have charge of the administration.

When the wnr is ended, the cottages, which are all of the demount-
able type, may be taken down and shipped into Belgium, there to

be set up again in some of the destroyed towns of that unhappy
country.

h'ood and doUnng. The distribution of food and clothing, as

already stated, has been carried on chiefly through the established

r^ef agencies of the Belgian people themselves, in their refugee

( olonies and through certain general, governmental and private

organisations. This work has been widespread, extending into

scores of communities and reaching many thousand persons.

A stock of food and clothing has been eatablishad near the

front especially for the assistance of the civilians affected by mili-

tary operations, and at the clearing houses near the front where the

tiislocated people are cared for temporarily, pending their despatch

to safer regions. These clearing booses have been erected l^ the
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Bad CitMB and several hundred persons are at all times to be found

in them.

CloUdng far discharged soldiers. Soldiers who are discharged

from service because of disabihty, immediately become civilian

—

they are no longer permitted to wear the military uniform. Large

numbers of them have no means with which to buy civilian cloth-

ing, and as they have been in the service for several years, they have

not been able to preserve such civilian apparel as they possessed

before the war. A very real need has been shown to exist for as-

sistance to these men and the Commission for Belgium has accord-

ingly undertaken to provide necessary civilian clothes for men who
are not able to obtain such articles for themselves. The number
of men thus provided with clothing by the Red Cross amounts to

approximately 300 per month.

Miscellaneous activities. It is unnecessary to outline further

the character or variety of the work of the lied Cross for refugees,

although the range of effort continually expands, and the work

which today is unimportant may tomorrow become vital. The
Red Cross has encouraged, by money and advice, the establishment

of workrooms in which refugees may be given self-supporting em-

ployment. It has assisted in the support of centers of social service

and recreation ; it has assisted in the establishment and maintenance

of health centers; it has provided for the distribution of milk for

children in many places in which milk is difficult to obtain; it has

helped in controlUng epidemics of disease; it has made possible the

provision of suppUes of pure water, and has provided bathing

facilities and other means of health and cleanUness. It is unneces-

sary to prolong this list which might be much extended. It will be

enough to say that the Commission for Belgium of the Red Cross

has always kept its organization so elastic that it can extend its

help to any urgent need, whether it be large or small, which affects

the welfare of the Belgian refugees.

Belgian Cooperation

From the beginning the Commission for Belgium has acted

on the principle that the Belgian governmental authorities and the

Belgian leaders in private life are better prepared to administer

the reUef activities necessary to the interests of their people. Ad-

hering to this principle, the Red Cross has avpided setting up ad-
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rninistraiiM- t< imi umu-^ <>i no «»mii. It hays in sulwUuioe to the

Hclt^ian authuriticti and leaden:

Youn ia Um tkki mpanAdHj; jroo know your ptopb, tbtir hmnipi, thiir

cuAani, UMir osMk, UmIt habite ol thouilii; thk knowM^i te

witati Mid iBotI «ffeeUv« eooduei of vtHaf opwUloot. The
does not poMMi this knowMfft, nor oao It reUore you of your

your own; tlMriloia, Um Red Onm will not ftpkee yoo or

iliididHiilliii. bol it wUbm to irtihlirt ^mpatliitio and eofdial whlioiM with

yon, to ho a porta« with you in aO thm worfca, to adrifo with you, and to hilp

)*ou bear the k)ad wharrrer it beoomei too p«at for your ftranith or

The response of the Belgian leaders to this proposal ol the Bad
Oroes has been wholehearted, prompt, and complete. A eo6pera-

Uve relationship has grown up between the commission and the

government through which the coomiission is in constant and cor-

dial communication with the several ministers composing the gov-

ernment. DaOy personal contact between the ministerB and the

representatives of the Red Cross have simplified and expedited all

operations and activities. Any request or suggestion from a minis-

ter or from the Red Cross is communicated instantly and informally

by personal conference, conclusions are quickly reaehed and fol-

lowed promptly by whatever action is requisite.

I cannot permit myself to close this article without paying a
tribute to the courage, the cooperative spirit, and the fine sense

of responsibility on the part of the leaders of the Belgian people,

whether in official or in private life, as we have teamed to know
them through a year of close and constant contact. To them and
not to the staff of the Commission for Belgium is ofaiafly due the

credit for whatever meaaure of sucoess the oommisBoii haa aehieved.
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CANADA'S WAR RELIEF WORK

Bt Sir Hsbsbt Amb8»'

Ottawa, Canada.

To Caimda's inRtant and unreserved adoption of the depend-

cnfts of her soldierB as objects of sacred trust is due the Canadian

Patriotic Fund, a fonn of war relief work peculiar to Canada, aris-

ing from her own particular problems and reflecting, in tangible

form, her characteristics as a nation. To the sincerity of her

promise made to the first of her soldiers to go overseas in the autumn
of 1914 is due the thorough business methods which have character-

iied the management of the fund from its inception to the present

time. To the broad vision of her Governor General, H. R. H., the

Duke of Connaught, and the leading men and women of the nation

is due the happy circumstance that from the start the fund was

Dominion-wide in its workings whether of creation or administration.

As a result of this wise forethought there was secured coordination

and uniformity of both effort and sacrifice throughout the Dominion
with a complete elimination of overlapping and its inevitable waste

of time, energy and money, coupled with minimium results which

would have been the inevitable result had local centres been made
independent dispensers of relief.

Inflsxibilitt of Government Provision

EiXamination into the provision made for the dependents of

its soldiers by the Canadian government drove home the fact that the

^tire scheme was worked out on a military basis which made home
of secondary consideration. There was a separation allowance of

$20 a month for the wife of each married man, but the soldier's pay

was according to rank instead of in proportion to his need. The
size of his family and local conditions affecting the cost of living

were not considered by the government although in real life both

are determining factors in budget making.

This lack of elasticity did not app)eal to the conference called at

Ottawa to organize the patriotic fund. Individual sympathy with

^ This article was prepared in the office of the Director of Public Information

from facts supplied by the Honorary Secretary of the Canadian Patriotic Fund.
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individual needs wae eontpicuouBly abeent and ecmepieuoinly

neoeesary if there was to be that close, old-fashioned Dei^borliiiess

implied in the acoeptanoe of these words of the nation. It is that

toueh which has endeared the fund to every Canadian, rich or poor»

und that touch alone accounts for the magnificent response maide to

every appeal for contributions to the fund. It is that touch which

causes every Canadian to regard the fund as his personal prom-

issory note. He feels that he is standing back of his soldiers in a

very near and individual sense.

Natubx op Rssponsb of na PiorLB

Proof of the wonderful response of the people is given in the two
sets of statistics—enlistments for overseas service and appUeations

for relief through the fund. In theautumn of 1014, Canada's overseas

forces numbered 36,000. Within a year there were 165,000 of all

ranks; bythe next autumn thenumber hadgrown to 361,500and only

once, in 1915, did the monthlyoutput of the fund exceed the income.

In that year the monthly output increased from $175,000 to $325,-

000, showing how Canadians regarded the fund. These were anx-

ious days for the executive and it was at this time that the great

wi^loin of the Dominion-wide idea became apparent. As a rule

roLTiutmg was greatest in provinces least favorably situated finan-

cially. Common service, common sacrifice, the principle of giving

^ Mcy or men saved the day. The basis for giving was that of

L ity; the basis for helping was that of need.

By 1916 the needs of the fund were placed at $8,000,000.

''Give till it hurts," became the slogan. Systematic allotment of

each province's share of the total contribution was made. Ontario

was asked for $4,500,000; Quebec, $1,500,000; the Maritime

Provinces, $700,000; Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia,

$500,000 each. Every province was subdivided, each city and
town asked to assume its share. Publicity was given the campaign

through newspapers, posters, leaflets, buttons, Speakers' Patriotic

League and skilled organisers of campaigns. The dose of the

year showed an increase of 20 per cent in demands on the fund and
ail increase of 50 per cent over the contributed amount asked in the

campaign. On New Year's Day, His Royal Highness had asked

for $8,000,000; Canada's answer was $11,573,345. Since June,

1916, the fund lias expended an average of $900,000 a month which
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has given timely help to 165,000 individuals. This means that

the promise has been kept to 60,000 men fighting " over there."

Bulk of Fund Means Sacrifice

Since the campaign of 1916, responses have been more and

more generous. Provinces and the larger cities have reached won-

derful heights of generosity, but while individuals have given

cheques for princely amounts the bulk of the fund has been con-

tributed by the small wage-earners. This is, of course, most grati-

fying and shows how thoroughly the fund represents Canada's war

spirit. British Columbia furnishes a striking case in point. I^ead-

ing all other provinces in recruiting according to population, it is,

nevertheless, essentially a province of wage-earners. Yet its con-

tributions to the fund have been nothing short of marvelous.

In the mining towns it is the established practice among miners

and smelters to contribute "a shift a month" to the fund. Trail,

with a population of 4,000, contributes $50,000 per year, or $12.50

per capita. Rossland with a similar population gives $36,000 per

year; Headly with a population of 400 gives $9,000 per year, or

$22.50 per head. Greenwood with its 600 gives $15,000, or $25

per head; Phoenix with 1200 gives $18,000, while Silverton with 800

gives $16,000 per year. In some districts the workmen have in-

structed the superintendents to deduct 3i per cent or one day's

pay per month from their wages.

Rural commimities, in order to make certain that they are

included in this beautiful work, have overcome the difficulties

attendant upon collections in sparsely settled districts by request-

ing councils to levy assessments whereby rural contributions might

be equahzed. This contribution of the council represents the va-

rious individual contributions of the constitutents and is purely

volimtary. The rural conmiunities of Canada contributed in this

way during 1917 the sum of $3,000,000 to t^e fimd.

It is next to impossible to find a community that cannot furnish

more than one example of wonderful generosity on the part of some-

one who can scarcely afford the sacrifice. A certain mutual fire

insurance company in Ontario at a general meeting of shareholders

voted to the patriotic fund its entire yearly dividend of $50,000. An
old lighthouse keeper near Vancouver raised flowers and sold them to

the tourists, realizing therefrom more than $1,000 which he donated
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to the fund. Gasp^ fiaharmaD, lumbarjaoks from tba Quabae bwh,
ehaata-makara, road-makars, all find thair greaiasl plaaauia in deny-

ing themaelvee in order to contribute* to the fund. Nearly 912,500

has been sent in by Indians on the rcffcrves and even from HareahaO'a

Island within the Arctic Circle conies a gift of $20 from the Eridmo
Chikchngalook. Theae warm-haartad people make the "million a
tnnnth" possible. Tba town of Waterloo numbers 05,000 inhabt-

tints ofwhom one-half areofGerman birth or German descent. Up
to 1017 its contribution to the fund was more than $350,000 and its

promise for 1017 was $250,000 provided the war lasted till the end

of the year.

The individuni records just cited and thousands more just like

them are powerful argumenta for keeping the fund as it is—ihe

free-will uffcrinK of a generous people standing back of ita soldiara.

It is peculiarly the people's own movement near and dear to their

hearta and should not be taken over by the federal government aa

waa once proposed.

How THB Fund Opbratm

A abort outline showing the working of the fund will make
still olearar tha reason why it is so loyally supported. All contri-

butions are deposited to the credit of the Honorary Treaaurar of

the National Fund in Ottawa. As soon as deposited the funds pass

under the control of the National Executive. Each local branch

sends to Ottawa an estimate of the amount needed for the month.

The sum is promptly sent to the local branch treasurer and deposited

by him aa his working account. All cheques issued for r^ief by
him during the month are drawn against this acoount. At the end
of each month the branch treasurer makes out a disbursement sheet,

on a standardized form, bearing the names of thoae who have

received help, together with full information.

The amount paid each family is compared with that family'a

scheduled allowance. Careful comparisons are constantly made
between groups having similar conditions. Niggardlineas or over-

generosity on the part of local boards are thia prevented. A
splendid feature of the Ottawa office is the card index containing

over 100,000 records covering every man who has enlisted for ser-

vice and reported to military headquarters aa having dependant

relativea. Each man's reeord is strictly up to date. Military
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oamps, hospitalB and disoharge depots send daily reports to the

fund headquarters, and enlistments, discharges, transfers, promo-

tions, casualties, pensions and everything else concerning the military

standing of the soldier is a matter of knowledge every day and

entered on the card. This record is invaluable in checking up the

disbursement sheets received from local branches.

On enlistment, the wife of every soldier receives from the gov-

ernment a separation allowance of $20 a month, recently increased

to $25 a month. She also receives part of his assigned pay which

differs according to rank. The two average $35 a month. The
beneficient work of the fund becomes apparent at this point and

supplements the government allowance with a sum sufficient to

overcome the difficulties of living imposed by local conditions and

aiie of families.

In order to become ehgible to the fund the applicant must

furnish:

(a) Positive proof that the soldier has enlisted for active service.

(b) A wife must produce her marriage certificate and the ages of all children

BMMibs wified.

(o) A mother or other dependent must furnish proof of actual dependence

upon the soldier.

There must be a thorough investigation as to sources of income

other than that furnished by the government and also into the mode
of Hving and general moral standing of the applicant.

SCHBDULB OF ALLOWANCES

Having been accepted as a beneficiary the applicant begins to

receive help from the date of application or in extreme cases, for one

month antedating application where that has been delayed or neg-

lected by the applicant. The monthly allowance is as follows :

—

Wife unth C^iWren.—(a) For herself, $10. (b) For one child: girl 10 to 17

yean, $7.50; boy 10 to 16 years, $7.50;^ child 5 to 10 years, $4.50; each child

under 5 years, $3; second child over 10, $4.50;^third child over 10, $3; second

and more 5 to 10, $3.

Wife wiUunit Children.— If young and not under the necessity of maintain-

ingahome,$5.

Widowed Mother,—(a) Dependent on son, $10. (b) If the government sep-

aration aDowanoe and aangned pay are less than $35 the rates quoted are increased;

if they exceed that amount the fund allowance is decreased. Under no circum-

stances can the maxim^mi rates named by the fund be increased.

Partial Dependence.—Each case of partial dependence receives individual
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ti«AtiMnida|MadaniflBtii«|]roiiUMBMrHsolUwaMe. The ftwt pototwfatowl
in the D0i vahw of the Km to hb Biotlitf |»«Tioui to cnliitaMBi. WImo dil«w

minini thk the faet it kepi ia mind Ihti the aoo'e wifM hi 1918 vodU in a
pfobebOHy heve been greeter then he wm reeehriac in the year of Mi MlMmiai.
Relative wafe etaadudi at day oT eaUetaenl and al date oT eppiiMmwi lo the

fund BMt be coaddered. Another eoatiderattoi which ie ahraye pimm in the

ealmilatioae ie the amount of the leiipied pay.

Coet of living varies greatly in different provinoei and the

average allotment varies accordingly. In Prince Edward Ldand

it is $10 per month; Nova Scotia, $12.50; New Bruntwiek, $14;

Quebec and Ontario, $15 to $16; Saskatchewan, $21; Alberta,

^20; British Columbia, $20. The monthly average for Canada is

$16.25. This means that the typical Canadian soldier's family

consisting of wife and two children receives from all sources about

$51.25 per month. The administration of the fund is in the hands

of persons who serve without remuneration and there is incurred

an exceedingly small running expense. Interest on the

bank deposit covers all expense of administration. The
ment has been able to assure the contributors to the fund that of

every dollar given, the soldier's family has received one hundred

cents.

Intbbnational in Scope

While the fund exists primarily for Canada's own men no
soldier's family is discriminated against. Families of reservists

who lived in Canada and are fighting with the Allies on any front

d to benefit by the fund. Indeed, the outlay for French

aiMi I't .j^ian families is the greatest of all because the government

grant in the former case is small and in the Utter entirely lacking.

Now thatv American soldiers are overseas their families would be
fv^rrri for, if necessary, exactly the same as would the Canadian

rr's family.

One of the prime objects in creating the fund was to supply the

sy*"* -^^ptic element which is needed especially in war times.

i > t has been gained in a wonderfully suocenful way through
t i ^ i:ict that much, indeed almost all, of the executive work of the

li>c4kl branches has been in the hands of warm-hearted, patriotic,

women who have spared themselves in no particular but have

iiwvn time, energy, affection and executive ability of the highest

orvlcr to the cause they love best,



THE SOCIAL SIGNIFICANCE OF WAR RISK INSURANCE

By Thomas B. Love,

AoifUnt Secretary of the Treasury.

InBuranoe in all its forms is the best expression in organised

busineBB tenns of the great social principle of mutuality or coopera-

tion. War risk insurance is nothing more than the extension by the

government of the United States to some of the risks of war of busi-

II60B methods with which the people of the United States are already

familiar in nearly every department of their life and ordinary daily

busineBB.

The new thing about it which is of the greatest social signifi-

cance is that it is a national governmental enterprise with the

authority and financial strength of the greatest and most demo-

cratic government in the world. It began on September 2, 1914,

when the Bureau of War Risk Insurance in the Treasury Depart-

ment was established by Congress and authorized to insure Amer-
ican ships and their cargoes at rates which private carriers could not

afford to take because of the imknown and uncertain new risks of

naval submarine warfare, and in order to maintain the commerce of

a neutral nation on the high seas. Later this authority was extended

by the act of June 12, 1917, to cover the insurance of masters, officers

and crews of merchant vessels, and again by the act of July 11, 1918,

to insure the vessels of friendly nations when such vessels are char-

tered or operated by the United States Shipping Board or its agent,

or chartered by citizens of the United States, or the cargoes on

vcbboIb of friendly nations whether or not they are so chartered.

This business is operated by the Marine and Seamen's Division

of the War Risk Insurance Bureau and has been of the greatest

national service. It has demonstrated the wisdom of the govern-

ment going into a business undertaking that it alone could afford to

enter and one which no combination of private capital would Have

dared risk, at rates which have given our shipping, both as a neutral

and belligerent nation, cheap, reasonable, adequate protection and

thus far without costing the government of the United States a single

dollar. From September 2, 1914, to the close of business on June
46
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30, 1018, 143,186,770 were paid in premiums, the Umms paid

amountad to 128,894,848, and after allowance for aU ooali of ad-

ministration there was a surplos in the Treasury of more than

$14,000,000. Indeed, the cost of administration for nearly four

years had been only about $130,000 and the full amount of sueh

insoranoe written was $1,244,671,238.

The greatest development of war risk insurance, however,

dates from the aet of October 6, 1017, which to^siher with various

subsequent amendatory acts is now officially known as the War
Risk Insurance Act. It is of still greater social significance because

it has introduced the principle of insurance as part of the contract of

employment between the government of the United States and
millions of its citisens called upon for military and naval service.

The government of the United States is now an employer on a
larger basis than ever before in its history. It is the largest em-
ployer in the world, and it is not too much to say that there is no

single element in all our great war task that is of more importance

than wisdom and prudence and essential justice in ail of the phases

of tbo nation's employment. The government at this time is the

employer of something more than two million soldiers and sailoti

representing our fighting forces, and with respect to the basis upon
which this employment is laid I think it may fairly be said that the

government is an employer on a better basis than ever before in its

history.

In all of the conflicts and contending opinions since the war
began, upon questions arising out of employment and incident to

employment, there are some elemental facts upon which all schoob

of thought have agreed An honest contract of employment,

whether made by a government or a private employer, individual

or corporate, and whatever the grade or character of the employ-

ment, must provide for a living wage; and it is generally agreed that

a living wage means something more than the mere cost of subsia-

tence for the worker while he is at work. It must also provide for

the expenses of livhig for his natural dependents, and for the ex-

penses of living of the worker and his natural dependents during the

hours of^the day and the days of the week when he does not work«

Further, it must provide for them during those periods when he is

unable to work through his physical disability, arising from disease

or injury, whether oooupational or otherwise, or from old age; and

ai.«
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it must include provisions for the support of his dependents after his

death so long as the conditions of dependency may continue. These

things are essential to the living of the employe. Without them life

is not worth living. They are simply the fuels of service without

which there can be no efficient service.

Contracts guaranteeing these things may contemplate that the

employe shall be paid a fi^ced periodical stipend representing the cost

of his ordinary living, and in addition the cost of providing for the

contingencies which may arise in the event of his disability, old age

or death. Such a contract may contemplate that the worker will

set aside and conserve the portion of the wage representing these

contingencies, so that when they arise he will have the means in

hand to meet them; or it may contemplate that he will provide for

them through purchasing insurance protection against them. An-

other means is that the worker shall receive a fixed periodical stipend,

and shall be committed to a reliance upon the voluntary contribu-

tion of the employer in the event of his disability or death or old age.

Yet another would contemplate that the employer will pay the

employe a fixed periodical stipend somewhat less than if the employe

were to carry the risks I have described, upon the condition and with

the agreement that the employer himself will undertake to make
certain and definite provisions as a part of the contract of the em-
plo3rment and as a part of the compensation of the employe, for

carrying him through periods of disability and carrying his depend-

ents in the event of his death.

This method of compensation under which our two million and

more soldiers and sailors are employed by the government of the

United States is nowhere better illustrated than in the basic prin-

ciples of the War Risk Insurance Act which is a part of the con-

tract of their employment. In the War Risk Insurance Act and

other acts which fix the basis of employment for our fighting forces,

the government says to the enlisted man

:

We will pay you a oertain fixed monthly compensation. Wc will furnish

your food and clothing and all medical service. If you have a wife and children,

eitliflr or both, we will require you to make a definite allotment out of your monthly

pay, which shaO not escoeed one-half your pay, and to this allotment the govern-

ment will add an equal or greater amount aa an allowance and pay this allotment

and attowanoe to your family and dependents monthly for their support. If you

have no wife or child, and have other relatives dependent upon you for support,

and you wish to make a voluntary allotment for their support; or, if you have
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btddm A wife and ekfldron olhir raliMfM t̂pmnilmA opoB yoa for

Hah in additioa to Um connmlMry •llntiMnI ywi an
i'pori of yma wifo md obtUitn to nudki m

auppurt in oither nieh OMa» the sofwnnflii will upphmwrt tbo lolaDtnry nlloi-

ment with an equnl or pvntor nDowaoee, and diabum tbo» aDotaanti and al-

lowanoM to the dependent relatiTea on a monthly baiia.

In this way the govenuneni tgreei with the soldier to make a

certain definite dependable provision for his wife and children and

other dependent relativea while he is in the cervice.

It says also that if he becomes disabled or discharged on account

of injury or disease arising in the line of duty, and not due to his own
wilful misconduct, the government will pay him a certain fixed

monthly compensation contingent in amount upon the number and
personnel of his family, so long as his disability shall continue. If

he loees his life in the line of duty and not as a result of his own wilful

misconduct, the government will pay to his wife or child or depend-

ent mother or father, all of them if he has them, if not, such as be

may leave, a certain fixed monthly compensation so long as the

widow or widowed mother remains a vndow and the parents are

dependent, and to the children until they arrive at the age of

eighteen years.

In addition to these provisions, the government declares that if

he desires to purchase additional protection against his own total

permanent disability, and against the loss of his breadwinmng
ability for his dependents through his death, it will provide that he

may take not less than $1,000 or more than $10,000 of insurance^

which shall be furnished him at the ordinary peace-time rates less

any loading for expense and without any addition for the war hasard,

the average rate being about $6.50 per month for a $10,000 policy.

If the soldier is totally and permanently disabled, whether in the

line uf duty or not, this insurance shall be payable to him in 240 equal

monthly installments until his death, or in the event of hia death be->

fore the total number of installments have been paid, the rewMunder

of such installments shall be paid to his designated beneficiaries. If

he dies, the total amount of insurance is paid to his designated beneo

ficiaries in 240 equal monthly installments.

This scheme or provision for our fighting men is certaialy the

most liberal provision ever made by any govcmment in the liislDfy

of the world for its fighting forces in time of war. It has seemed lo
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me that it represents probably the soundest and wisest and most

prudential form of employment ever used by any nation in time of

war or in time of peaoe. May it not be that it will have an added

value in that it will point the way to our country and to the nations

of the earth for a rational and sound system of employment which

will be mutually beneficial to society and to the worker for peace

times as well as for war?

Although this provision for the military forces of the country

has entailed the building up of the greatest insurance business in

the world in a few months, there are already signs that it must be

extended inmiediately beyond the confines of the military forces.

General Pershing cabled the Secretary of War several months ago

that he had with the Expeditionary Forces in France many hundred

civilian employes who were subjected to extraordinary war risks,

but not being part of the military forces were not eligible to benefit

by the insurance features of the War Risk Insurance Act. He asked

that they be included by regulation if possible, if not, by new legis-

lation. Amendments have been proposed in Congress to meet this

request.

The Russian Railway Corps is not an official body of govern-

ment employes either military or civilian, but is composed of hun-

dreds of American engineers and workmen who are doing essential

war service helping the cause of the Allies and bravely meeting a

great many dangers of war. They ought to have the protection of

war risk insurance, and bills have been introduced in Congress to

give it to them. The War, Navy and Treasury departments have

all sent hundreds and thousands of civilian employes to France en-

gaged in supplementary war work. Many of them, like the hun-

dreds of telephone girls, working under conditions required by extra-

ha£ardous service, and the hundreds and thousands of Red Cross

workers, Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. employes are all doing their

part to help win the war. Many of them are making as great

financial and personal sacrifices as any soldier or sailor in the fight-

ing forces, and all of them are subject to the dangers of the sub-

marine at sea, the aerial bomb on land, and in some cases to the

more usual hazards of bullets and cannon by reason of proximity to

the fighting lines. Undoubtedly Congress, in the same spirit of

fairness and hberality that characterized the provision for soldiers

and sailors, will in the near future extend the provisions of war risk
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iosuranoe to a eooadeimbly Urfw body of penont than UiAt com-
prised in the strictly tpeaking military service.

It will be hard, however, to draw the line in all juttioo to indude
•Illy thoee who are in some way subject to strictly war riaka and to

< xclude hundreds of thousands of civil employes of the

of the United States who are doing unusual tasks in Wi
ind in every part of the country at home in the spirit of war serriee,

if not liable to special war risks. I have in mind particulariy the

railway employes of the United States, who in some measure when
they enter their employment, like the soldier, lose their "insur-

ability'* because of the extra-hasardous character of their occupa-

tion. They are now a part, for the time being at least, of Uncle

Sam's great and growing civilian army engaged in national service.

But it is not possible to draw the line even here at the point of the

extra-hasardous character of the employment. Social justice d»>

mands and a wise and patriotic Congress will undoubtedly event-

ually recognise, that a just contract of employment between the

government of the United States and everyone of its employes most
include swfie provision for such protection as it has already pro-

vided for our soldiers and sailors in the War Risk Insurance Act.

A descriptive account of the detailed provisions of the War
Risk Insurance Act, setting forth the three important war tasks,

namely, provision for allotments and family allowances, eompenoi^

tion and indemnity for injury, and insurance against death or total

and permanent disability, is given elsewhere in this volume, likewise

some account of the enormous task in establishing the Bureau of

War Risk Insurance and all the administrative problems which have

confronted the government during the first year of its operation. I

have, therefore, confined myself to pointing out merely the largsr

social aspects of the policies underlying this legisUtion and adminis-

tration.
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PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF WAR RISK INSURANCE

Bt SAinncL McCunb Lindsay,

ProfcMor of Social Legislation, Columbia Univeraity.

The War Risk Insurance Act is now the official designation of

that body of law which began with the establishment of a Bureau of

War Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department by the Act of

Congress of September 2, 1914. The Bureau's powers and duties

have been greatly expanded and modified by numerous amend-

ments and subsequent enactments. It may be well to trace briefly

at the outset the various steps in the history of this momentous

legblation which constitutes so important a chapter of our special

war legislation.

The act of September 2, 1914, passed within a httle over a

month after the outbreak of the European war and while we were

still a neutral nation, explained its purpose in a preamble which

said:

Wb««M the foreign oommeroe of the United States is now greatly impeded and

through the abeenoe of adequate facilities for the insurance of Ameri-

and their cargoes against the risks of war; and whereas it is deemed

and expedient that the United States shall temporarily provide for the

aport shipping trade of the United States adequate facilities for the insurance

of ili comnaecce agaiiiBt the risks of war; therefore be it enacted, etc.

Then followed the authority granted to the Secretary of the

Treasury, through the Bureau of War Risk Insurance, to issue in-

surance on American vessels and their cargoes, and the appropria-

tion of funds for these purposes. It was intended as a temporary

measure and the President was authorized to suspend the operations

of the act whenever in his judgment the necessity for further war in-

surance by the United States ceased to exist; and in any event such

suspension was to take place within two years after the passage of

the act without, however, affecting outstanding insurance or claims

pending at the time. This provision for suspension of what is now

the Division of Marine and Seamen's Insurance has been extended

by subsequent acts until by the amendment of July 11, 1918, it is

required to take place when the President so directs, but in any

event within six months after the end of the war, except that "for

the purpose of the final adjustment of any such outstanding in-

surance or claims, the Division of Marine and Seamen's InsurancQ
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may, in the disereiion of the Piwdeoi, be eoBtuwied in

for a period not eioeeding three ymn after meh ewpenrion" It

would aeem, therefore, that ae far ae marine and eeameD'e inenranee

10 concerned Congreee hae eoniietenUy declared ite intenlioQ to

provide govcnunent insurance merely ae a temporary war

Insuranck Actb or CoNoaBes

Congreee extended the scope of marine insurance by the Act

of Juno 12, 1917, which directed the bureau subject to the geoeiml

direction of the Secretary of the Treasury to make ** proviaaiiB for

the insurance by the United States of masters, officers and crews of

American merchant vessels against Wms of life or personal injury

by the risks of war, and for compensation during detention follow-

ing capture by enemies of the United Statee whenever it shall

appear to the Secretary that in any trade the need for such insur-

ance exists."

This act not only authorised the bureau to make provision for

insurance and compensation for injury, death and detention fol-

lowing capture by enemies for officers and crews of Ameriean mer-

chant vessels, but it made such insurance and compensation oom-

pulsoiy by providing that in the event of failure of the owner of

any vessel to effect the insurance of master, officer and crew prior

to sailing, in accordance with the plan it outlined, the Secretary of

the Treasury was authorised to effect it with the bureau at the

expense of the owner. The expense of the premium with interset

and a penalty not to exceed $1,000, in addition, with interest and
costs was made a lien on the vessel.

The compensation provided by this amendatory act for sea-

men is as follows:

In eue of death or permaiWDt cUsAbiltty wfaioh prsvents the penoo isjarsd

from porfanning any and every kind of ditty pertahihic to ha oewipstfcwi, or the

kMB of both bandi, both anu, both ttH, both la«i, or both 9ym, or aay two
thrroof .... An amount oqvtvaleat to one year's <mmtngi or to tirehro

tina'« the monthly eamingi of the insured, is fixed in the articles for the voy-

N(« . . . . but in no CMS .... mors than $5,000, or lees than $1,500.

A percentage of this sum is allowed for the loss of one hand

'M, one arm (65), one foot (50), one leg (65), one eye (45), total

loss of hearing (50) and the bureau may include in its policy

fied percentages for other loesee or disabilities.
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In case of detention by an enemy of the United States, follow-

ing capture, payment is made during the continuance of such deten-

tion at the same rate as the earnings immediately preceding such de-

tention, but the aggregate payments under all these provisions may
not exceed one year's earnings as above determined. Payments

are made only to the master, officer or meml^er of the crew except,

in case of loss of life, to his estate for distribution to his family

free from liability of debt, and in case of capture, to his dependents

if such have been designated by him.

Another extension of the scope of marine and seamen's insur-

ance was effected by an amendatory act of July 11, 1918, whereby
" When it appears to the Secretary of the Treasury, that vessels of

foreign friendly flags, or their masters, officers, or crews, or ship-

pen, or importers in such vessels, are unable in any trade to secure

adequate war risk insurance on reasonable terms," the bureau is

"authorieed to make provisions for the insurance by the United

States of (1) such vessels of foreign friendly flags, their freight and

pMBage moneys, and personal effects of the masters, officers, and

erewB thereof against the risks of war when such vessels are chart-

ered or operated by the United States Shipping Board or its agent,

or chartered by any person a citizen of the United States, and (2)

the cargoes to be shipped in such vessels of foreign friendly flags,

whether or not they are so chartered." The bureau may also, at

the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury, issue insurance in

the above circumstances to protect masters, officers, and crew

against loss of life or personal injury and to include compensation

during detention following capture.

The business success of marine and seamen's insurance which

has not cost the government thus far a dollar, and the extent of the

benefits and protection it has given to our shipping are referred to

elsewhere in this volume.^

The second stage in the development of war risk insurance

began with the amendatory act of October 6, 1917, which was in

reality three great legislative proposals in one. Any one of the

three features of this act was destined to relegate to relative in-

significance the provisions for marine and seamen's insurance and

the previous work of the Bureau of War Risk Insurance. This act

sought to apply the principles of mutuality, governmental coopera-

» See articles by Aanstant Seoreiary Thos. B. Love and U. Col. S. H. Wolfe.
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lion and insurance to lighten the burdens of war for our toldiera and
•ailors, their familiee and dependente. The act wae drafted after

preliminary studiee had been made of Canadian and European ex-

perience by Lt. Col. (then Captain) 8. Herbert Wolfe and othen for

the Children's Bureau of the Department of Labor; after numenms
conferences with experts in various fields including repreeentatiTes

of commercial life insurance interests; and after a careful study of

many of these reports and of the whole problem by the Committee
on Labor of the Council of National Defense, whose representative,

Judge Julian W. Mack, rendered the greatest service of all not only

in drafting but in piloting the bill through its legislative history.

It had the intelligent personal and active support of Secretary

MoAdoo and the unqualified endorsement of the President.

Before describing the three great governmental services it es-

tablished for our fighting forces, we may complete the legislative

history by stating that it has been amended by two joint resolu-

tions, one* extending the period for application for insurance from
men in the active war service as to whom the time for making
application would expire before April 12, 1918; and the other*

making provision for insurance to be taken out by third parties

(within the permitted class of beneficiaries) for uninsured persons

taken prisoner prior to April 12, 1918.

The act establishing the bureau as amended October 6, 1917,

has also been amended in important particulars by two subsequent

:ict8, the detailed efifects of which will be taken into account in our

subeequent description of the provisions for soldiers and sailors of

the War Risk Insurance Act. The aet of May 20, 1918, regulated

the activities of claim agents and attorneys who solicited business

the adjustment of claims of beneficiaries under the War Risk

iranoe Act, fixing the uiaximimi oharges for such servioes at

13.00 per case if any such services are necessary or to be allowed

one in most cases, and providing that the benefits to the insured

should be protected in every way possible from diminution by the

«'0sts of unnecessary legal services.

The second act was that of June 25, 1918, which represented the

administratiTS ehanges which the experience of the bureau in the

first six months operation of the Division of Military and Naval

* Pub. Bm, No. 2a-«Sth OQi«^ FW>. 12, 1918.

* WiU. R«. No. 27—65th CoiMp, Apr. 2, 1918.
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Insurance had shown to be desirable. It simplified considerably

the records of the bureau and diminished the delay in payments of

family allowances (due to some 200,000 changes per month, owing

largely to changes in rate of pay), by providing for a flat allotment

of $15 for Class A dependents or Class B dependents alone, or $20

for both as a condition for the granting of a family allowance, in-

stead of a varying amount equal to the allowance but not less than

these sums in the cases mentioned, nor more than half the man's

pay. Other changes Hkewise were made in the direction of greater

liberality on the part of the government, and some of them were

made retroactive by this act and will be noted in the description of

the act of October 6, 1917, which follows.

Insurance benefits in the strict sense are only part of the bene-

fits provided for soldiers and sailors and intended to safeguard the

welfare and morale of the army and navy by the act of October 6,

1917, which created the Military and Naval Division of the Bureau

of War Risk Insurance. It provides for three new, effective and

far-reaching services of the federal government, namely: (1)

Allotment of pay and family allowance; (2) compensation and in-

demnity for death or disability; (3) insurance against death or total

and permanent disability.*

I. Allotmbnts of Pay (Compulsory and Voluntary) and
Family Allowances

Congress had already prior to October, 1917, laid the right

foundation for this part of the War Risk Insurance Law by raising

the pay of the enlisted men in the army and navy, making the mini-

mum pay for nearly all in the service $30 a month, or double what
it was before in most cases, and higher than that of any other army
in the world. This was a just measure to protect the highest stand-

ards of hving in any country at a time when so many citizens were

to be called upon to forsake their usual peaceful occupations. But

this was not enough to equalize the sacrifices which all citizens

must make in time of war. No rate of pay for the army and navy

* Id the detcription of then three services liberal use has been made of the

de9or9tiv« aooouota given by the author in articles published in the Review of

BmieiM for October, 1917, and April, 1918, and in a paper read before the Gen-

eral Meeting of the American Philosophical Society, April 20, 1918 and published

in its Tran$action».

f.
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could be made high enough lo do thai. 80 ConcreM pcoeaeded to

supplement the reguUr pay upoo the theory that dneo the call to

aniut doo8 not annul the moral and legal obligations of every man to

Bupport his family and thoae who have a blood-tie daim upon his

eamlngB, it is the plain duty of the whole country which he serves

to aid him financially to do thi« without undue lowering of his

standard of living, and without requiring a disproportionate sacri-

fioo on the part of bin dependents.

This is sound doctrine, however, only when the enlisted man first

docH his part and contributes from his own resources all he can

reasonably spare. Therefore we begin with the allotment which

must precede a request for an allowance. Allotments and family

allowances are not provided for commissioned officers or for mem-
bers of the army or navy nurse corps (female). The allotment is

compulsory for every^enlisted man who has a wife, or child under 18

years of age or of any age if the child is insane or permanently

helpless, or a divorced wife to whom alimony has been decreed

by a court, and who has not remarried. These persons constitute

what is known as ''Class A'' dependents. A common-law wife is

entitled to the same consideration as a legal wife and the claims ci a

legal wife and of all children take precedence of those of a divorced

wife. Every enlisted man is required to file with the War Risk

Bureau a statement, for which an allotment and allowance blank is

furnished, showing whether or not he has any dependents, and if so

how many, and what are their blood or marriage relationships to

him.

More than half of the men in the army and navy claim that

they have no dependents for whom allotment of pay is compulsory

or for whom they wish to make a voluntary allotment. Some of

these no doubt will be found to have a wife or child for whom they

seek to evade responsibility, and such wife or child or someone on

their behalf should make application direct to the bureau if they

do not receive the allotment and the man will be brought to ac-

count. If an allotment is made for any beneficiary and through

inadvertence or otherwise no request has been made for a family

allowance, the wife, child or beneficiary, or someone on their behalf,

should apply to this bureau for the family allowanee. Boom will

later want to make voluntary allotments for Class B dependeols

when perhaps they find it more oonvenient to do so. Cbm B
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dependents for whom the allotment \b voluntary include parents,

brothers, sisters and grandchildren. Parents include fathers and

mothers through adoption as well as natural parents, and grand-

parents and step-parents either of the person in the service or of the

8pou8e. Brothers and sisters include those of the half blood and

step-brothers and step-sisters and brothers and sisters through

adoption. Even if Class B dependents are in want, an enlisted man
is not compelled to make an allotment for their support, but he must

do 80 before the government will pay any family allowance to them.

The allowance in all cases both for Class A and Class B de-

pendents is granted only when applied for, after the required allot-

ment of pay has been made. The monthly compulsory allotment

is $15 for class A dependents where such exist whether a family

allowance is applied for or not.

Where a man has Class A dependents, bcrt no Class B depend-

ents and has allotted $15 per month, the government grants on ap-

plication a family allowance according to the following schedule:

For a wife but no child, $15; a wife and one child, $25; a wife and

two children, $32.50, with $5 per month additional for each addi-

tional child up to a total of $50, which is the maximum govern-

ment allowance to the dependents (Classes A and B) of any one

man under all circumstances; no wife but one child, $5; two chil-

dren, $12.50; three children, $20; four children, $30, and $5 for

each additional child. These allowances to Class A dependents

are made without reference to dependency or need except that they

may be waived by a wife who gives evidence of sufficient means for

her own support, but may not be waived by a child, and a man may
be exempted in certain exceptional circumstances from making a

compulsory allotment.

When a man in the service has Class A dependents for whom
he is making an allotment and in addition has Class B dependents

for whom he wants an allowance he must make an additional allot-

ment of $5. Class B dependents receive allowances as follows:

One parent, $10; two, $20; each grandchild, brother or sister, or

additional parent, $5, provided the total family allowance for

Classes A and B dependents for one person does not exceed $50 per

month.

As there are no compulsory allotments for a woman in the

service, her dependents are always Class B dependents. For Class
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B dependaDto where there are no Qeae A dependente men end

women alike in the eervioe muit alloi, if they want allowanoee for

their Claee B dependente, $15 per month. In the oeee <A a woman,
the family allowanoee for a husband and children are the tame aa in

the eaee of a man for a wife and children except thai dependeney

must be proven to exist, aa in the eaee of Clais B dependents.

Clase B allowanoee are eabjeot to two oonditions: (1) The per-

son receiving the allowance must need it and be dependent in whole

or in part for support upon the person making the allotment.

They need not be wholly dependent. They may have earnings of

their own or also other sources of support. (2) The total of the

allotment and the allowance paid to the dependents must not exceed

the amount of the habitual contribution from the man to the de-

pendents in all cases where dependency existed prior to enlistment

or prior to October 6, 1917. Otherwise the government allowance

will 1)6 proportionately reduced.

The bureau, in its regulations made under the authority of the

Secretary of the Treasury, has sought to interpret this provision of

the law in a broad and sympathetic way. The regulation which

defines dependency says:

For the puipont of the War Risk loniranoe Act, a penon is dependent in

whole or in pert, upoo another, when he ii oompelled to rdy, and the leUtioos be-

tween the parties are such that he has a right to rely in whole or in part on the

> 'ther for his support.

Also, if a Class B dependent, for whom a family allowance is

claimed, becomes dependent in whole or in part on the enlisted man,

subsequent to both enlistment and October 6, 1917, the limitation

as to habitual contributione is regitrded as not applicable, and the

family allowance is paid without regard to it.

Family allowances are payable for one month after a man ia

discharged from the service, but are not provided for more than one

year after the termination of the war.

The conditions of dependency and habitual contribution make
investigation neceasary to prevent fraud, and adjustment to the

iging conditions affecting dependents, such as births and deaths

.:. .he family, children reaching the age of eighteen, or contracting

marriage before that age, and economic oonditions affecting the

fnniily income, of the greatest complexity and difficulty in maintain-

ing the necessary records in theWar RiskBureau in order that awards

n^T\y be made promptly and allowances paid accurately each month
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tm they beoome due. Severe penalties are provided for intentional

fraud. Anyone knowingly making a false statement of a material

fact in connection with claims under the act is guilty of perjury and

will be punished by a fine up to $5,000, or by imprisonment up to two

years, or both. A beneficiary, whose right to payments under the

act ceases, and who fraudulently accepts such payments thereafter,

will be punished by a fine up to 12,000, or by imprisonment up to

one year, or both.

II. Compensation for Death or Disabilitt.

The application of the principles of mutuality and insurance to

the risk of death or disability resulting from personal injury suf-

fered or disease contracted in the line of duty, and not due to wilful

misconduct on the part of the injured person, is not new. It has

been successfully tried out on a large scale through the admirable

workings of the national and state workmen's compensation laws

now operative for the civilian employes of the federal government

and for the industrial workers of thirty-six states of the American

Union. These laws have largely displaced or superceded the old

employers' liability remedies for industrial accidents. They have

proven themselves to be increasingly satisfactory to employers and

employes alike. They operate also to place on each industry the

coet of the financial burden of its unavoidable industrial accidents

as far as that burden can be translated into dollars and cents.

They operate to distribute among the consumers of the goods

produced the cost of industrial accidents incurred in their produc-

tion to the extent of providing for the payment of a sum propor-

tionate to the loss of earning power and a fair recompense for the

suffering that an industrial accident causes the individual workman

and his family. They also operate to encourage industry to adopt

and develop every possible safety device for the elimination of

preventable accidents.

The analogy of this industrial experience with compensation

remedies to the problem of caring for the hazards of war is plain.

In the case of our military and naval forces the industry is an

"extra hazardous" one, the payments for compensation must be

liberal and the cost will be heavy. The government of the United

States is the employer and the nation or the people of the United

States are the consumers or those for whom the operations of war are

t
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carried on. The government therefore thould bear the whole ooet

of compeMAtion for rlonth or dinahility for offieen as well as for en-

liFtr ' - • and for momliers of the nuree corps (female), and dis-

tnl htinlcn through taxation. It does not require any coo-

tnbution from iho l)onefidaries as it does in the case of allotments

of pny upon which family allowances are based or in the case of

pniniumii covering the peace rales for insurance. The soldier or

sailor doen hJH |mrt when he riflks his life and bears the unavoidable

pergonal RufTering from injury or disease incurred in the service of

his country. Compensation is a payment in addition to regular

pay, family allowances and insurance benefits, and serves to equal-

ixo tho burdens and risks of military service which inevitably are

unc<|ually distributed between those called upon to serve in front

line trendies as compared with those serving in no less neeeesary

operations V>ehind the lines.

This second great service of the War Risk Insurance Law, which

makes provision for compensation for death and disability, is neces-

sarily a complicated and technical one and I cannot attempt here to

descnl>c it fully, but only in its general outlines. It is more liberal

and far more just than any pension law that has ever been paswsd

or now exists, and it should make any supplementary pension legis-

lation for those engaged in this war wholly unnecessary. >\lule

it will cost the government huge sums of money depending upon the

ntimVor of men engaged in this war, the length of the war and the

. . 7 y of our casualties, it will doubtless cost less, be far more just

an< 1 1 >ie in its benefits, and give more aid and comfort where it

i^- I - than any general pension scheme could possibly provide.

<
; cnsation for death or disability is provided for all mem-

t the United States military and naval forces, including not

iiHsted men but also commissioned officers and members of

tin a : my and navy nurse corps (female). The only person entitled

to receive compensation for disability is the man himself. In

the case of his death, the widow, child, dependent mother and

dependent father receive the benefits provided. CompensatkNi is

not paid automatically, but must be applied for on blank forms

furni^^hed by the Bureau of War Risk Insurance. It varies in

umounts from $30 to $100 a month paid to the disabled man, and

from $20 to $75 a month paid to his widow, child, dependent

mother or dependent father.
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Unlike industrial compensation the amount does not vary in

proportion to the wage or previous income of the disabled person or

of the deceased. It is based on a new principle, namely that of the

family need, on the theory that under the conscription law the fam-

ily is conscripted when the bread winner is taken away. There-

fore, the amount paid, if the man is disabled in the line of duty,

varies according to the size of his family and changes from month to

month or year to year as the family status changes. If a man is a

bachelor and is totally disabled, he gets $30 a month; if he has a

wife but no child living, $45 a month; a wife and one child $55; a

wife and two children $65; a wife and three or more children $75;

no wife but one child living $40, with $10 for each additional child

up to two; a mother or father, either or both dependent upon

him for support in addition to the above amounts, $10 for each.

He is entitled, in addition, to free medical, surgical and hospital

service and supphes, including artificial limbs, etc., as the Director

of the War I^sk Bureau may determine to be useful and reasonably

necessary: and for certain claims of disability such as the loss of

both feet, or hands, or both eyes, he gets, in lieu of all other compen-

sation, the flat sum of $100 a month. Partial disability is pro-

rated at a percentage of the compensation for total disability equal

to the degree of the reduction in earning capacity resulting from the

disability.

In case of death resulting from injury in the line of duty, the

monthly compensation paid is as follows: For the widow alone, $25;

for the widow and one child $35; for the widow and two children

$42.50 with $5 for each additional child up to two; if there be no

widow then for one child $20; for two children $30; for three

children $40 with $5 for each additional child up to two; for a de-

pendent mother or dependent father $20, or both $30, except that

the amount paid to a dependent mother or dependent father or both

when added to the total ampunt payable to the wife and children

shall not exceed $75. Compensation is payable for the death of but

on^ child. No compensation is paid to a dependent mother on ac-

count of a child if she is already in receipt of compensation on

account of the death of her husband.

Compensation is further limited by the following considerations.

None is paid if the injury or disease was caused by the man's own

wilful misconduct. None is paid for death or disabiUty occurring
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later than one year aftartlMiiumlMTiet the MTvioe, unlev a medieal

examination at the time of hia resignation or discharge or within one

year thereafter proyes that the man was then suffering from an

injury or disease likely to cause death or disability later. None is

paid for death inflicted as punishment for crime or military offence

unless inflicted by the enemy. None is paid unless the elaim is

filed within five years after the death was recorded in the depart-

ment in which the man was serving at the time of his death, or in

case of death after disobasge or resignation from service, within

five years after death. None is paid for disability unless the claim

is filed within five years after discharge or resignation from the

service or within five yean after the beginning of disability occurring

after leaving the service. None is paid for any period more than

two years prior to the date of claim. None is paid during the

period in which the man is reported as missing, if during that time

his pay and family allowance go on : a man \b not considered dead

until reported so by the department under which he is serving.

None is paid to those receiving service or retirement pay.

Dishonorable discharge terminates the right to the compensa-

tion. Compensation is not assignable and is exempt from attach-

ment execution and from all taxation, and the law providing for

gratuity of payments for death in the service and all existing pension

laws does not apply to persons in the active service at the time of the

passage of this act, or to those entering into the active service

after, or to their widows, children or dependents, except in so far

as rights under such laws shall have heretofore accrued. In addition

to the benefits mentioned there is provision for the payment by

the United States of burial expenses not to exceed $100. The com-

pensation to a widow or widowed mother ceases upon her remarriags,

and to a child when it reaches the age of 18 years or marries, unless

the child be incapable because of insanity, idiocy, or being otherwise

permanently helpless, in which case it continues during such inca-

pacity.

In the interpretation of the compensation provision, the Bursao

of War Risk Insurance has endeavored to be as liberal as the spirit

of the law permits. An illustration of this is found in the definition

by regulation of the term "total disability," which is defined ••

"an impairment of the mind or body which renders it impossible

for the disabled person to follow a gainful occupation," and again in
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the regulation which says that ''total disability is deemed to be

pennADent whenever it is founded upon conditions which render it

reasonably certain that it will continue throughout tho Wfr of the

person suffering from it.''

In addition to providing compensation for disability and death,

the government promises in this act to do everything in its power to

restore a man who has been injured by accident or diseases incurred

in the Une of duty to the fullest possible physical and economic

power. The people of the United States do not want this war to

produce a large crop of ''corner loafers/' that is, men who will

come back injured more or less seriously V)y their war experience,

and without ambition, to rely upon what the government will do

for them and consider that it owes them a hving. They will be far

happier if they can be restored in part, if not in whole, to their previ-

ous earning abiUty and have found for them some new occupation

which they can successfully pursue even though maimed and im-

paired in physical powers. Courses of education and rehabilita-

tion will be provided by the United States.

Already rehabilitation work and vocational training have been

begun by the Surgeon General of the Army and by the Surgeon

General of the Navy, who make provision for bedside instruction

and training during convalescence until the men are discharged

from the service. The Vocational Rehabilitation Act of June 27,

1918, makes provisions whereby the Federal Board for Vocational

Eklucation is authorized and directed to furnish, where vocational

rehabihtation is feasible, such courses as it may prescribe, to every

person who is disabled under circumstances entitling him after dis-

charge from the military or naval forces of the United States to

compensation under the War Risk Insurance Act. While taking such

courses the injured person receives monthly compensation equal to

the amount of his monthly pay for the last month of his active serv-

ice, or equal to the amount of his compensation under the War Risk

Insurance Act, whichever amount is the greater: and in the case

of an enlisted man, his family receives compulsory allotment and

family allowance in the same way as provided for enlisted men in

active service. It also authorizes the bureau to withhold the pay-

ment of compensation during the period of any wilful failure to

follow any prescribed course of rehabilitation or to submit to medi-

cal examination whenever required to do so', or to enlist in any
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0ervioe aBUbliahed for Um purpose of rehsbiliUiioo, ra^duestioo

or vooaIiodaI traininK. The board rosy aliio pay addHioiMl ei-

penaet where neoeaeary to enable injured men to follow lueeewfully

ite prescribed ooureet of rebabiliiatioiL

III. Insubawcs AoAiMar Death and Pbrmanknt and Total
DiaABfLITT AB AdDKD PrOTBCTION

The third great national eervice provided for the military and

naval forces by the War Risk Insurance Bureau is intended to cop-

per rivet the protection afforded by the other two—allotments and

family allowances, and oompenaation and indemnity. It is what

is generally known as annual, renewable, term insurance with prem-

iums paid monthly. It is voluntary but may be taken by officers,

enlisted men, and members of the army or navy nurse corps (fe-

male) in amounts of not less than $1,000, in multiples of $500 up
to a maximum of 110,000. Its chief purpose is to restore the in-

surability which a nuui in prime physical condition who passes the

medical tests required for active military or naval service, either

loses or finds impaired when he enters such service. This lost or

impaired insurability is restored by giving him the opportunity to

buy insurance at peace rate cost renewable from year to year, and
convertible into any of the ordinary forms of insurance within

five years after the end of the war, without physical eiamination

The premium rates are based upon the American Experience

Table of Mortality and interest at 3} per cent per annum, and rep-

resent the actual cost of the insurance, not including administra-

tive expenses which the government bears, or any loading for

solicitor's commissions, advertising, inspection or medical examina-

tions. The extra hasard of the war risk is created by the govern-

ment's call to service and it properly bears that cost also.

Therefore the man gets insurance in an extra hasardous ooou-

(lation at less cost than the same form of insurance would oost him
in peace times in any conunercial insurance organisation. Ha has

120 days after enlistment or entering the service in which to elaol

to take the insurance and to decide upon the amount he wants.

After that time he may drop any part of his insurance he does not

want to carry but may not increase his policy. The insurance is

in force immediately the signed application is mailed or delivered

and even a formal application is not neoewary, as the bureau recof-

I
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niies any written application which sufficiently identifies the ap-

plicant and specifies the amount desired. The acceptance is of

ooune conditioned upon the man passing his physical examination

and being admitted to the active service if that is not already the

case.

Premiums may be and usually are paid automatically by

monthly allotment of pay. The rates during the war run from 63

cents per month per thousand dollars of insurance at the age of fif-

teen to $3.35 at the age of sixty-five, increasing annually upon the

anniversary of the policy to the age rate for the next age year.

The insurance will run as long as the premiums are paid whether

the man leaves the service or not, provided it is converted into

permanent forms of insurance within five years after the close of

the war, unless it is terminated by the discharge or dismissal of any

person from the military or naval forces on the ground that he is an

enemy alien, conscientious objector, or a deserter, or as guilty of

mutiny, treason, spying, or any offense involving moral turpitude,

or wilful and persistent misconduct.

The amount of the policy, in the event of death or total and

permanent disability, is payable in 240 monthly instalments, ex-

cept that if the insured is permanently and totally disabled and lives

longer than 240 months, payments continue at that rate as long as

he lives and is so disabled ; and in the event of his death before 240

payments have been made the remaining monthly instalments go to

his beneficiary.

In the event of death before any or all of the 240 payments

have been made, the insurance is payable likewise in monthly in-

stalments to any beneficiary designated by the insured within a

limited class consisting of a spouse, child, grandchild, parent,

brother or sister as defined above in the case of allotments, allow-

ances and compensation. If no beneficiary within the permitted

class is designated by the insured or if the designated one does not

survive the insured, the payments go to such persons within the

permitted class of beneficiaries as would be entitled, under the laws

of the state of the residence of the insured, to his personal property

in case of intestacy. If no such person survive the insured, then

there shall be paid to the estate of the insured an amount equal to

the reserve value, if any, of the insurance at the time of his death,

calculated on the basis of the American Experience Table of Mor-
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tality, and 3) per centum interest in full of all ohliKation

rotitract of innurance.

There are no other proviauma for lump Num paymenU. The
ii-'uranoe peymenta are further protected, however, by the pro-

loM i%Ti,*ch appliea alao to paymenU for allotmenU and family

and oompeosalioiia, that they are not aawgnahle, nor

laima of creditors of any perM>n to whom an award

. fit eUuma of the United States against the person on

aint the allotments and family allowanees, oompensa
t

:

I inince is payable.

1 i.. uct of October 6, 1017, contained a very wise provision for

automatic insurance whereby all men in the active service on or

aftrr April 6, 1917, the date when war was declared, who during

the 120 day period immediately following the date of publication

of the terms of the oootract of insuranoe (Oct. 15, 1917),

were totally and permanently disabled or died without having

applied for insurance, were to be deemed to have applied for

and to have been granted insurance payable to such person during

his life in monthly instalments of $25 each. This was about the

equivalent of $4,500 of insurance. In the event of death, how-

ever, the payments of the balance of 240 such payments to bene-

ficiaries were restricted to a widow renuiining unmarried, a child, or

a widowed mother. This restriction was amended June 25, 1918, so

that the beneficiary might be a widow during her widowhood, or if

there is no widow surviving, then to the child or children of the

insured, or if there is no child surviving him, then to his mother, or

if there is no mother surviving him, then to his father, if and while

they survive him. This provision was made retroactive and the

bureau was directed to revise all awards of automatic insuranoe in

aooordanco with its terms on July 1, 1918.

The appreciation on the part of the men and women in the

military and naval forces of the benefits of this voluntary insurance

is abundantly shown by the fact that over twenty-three billioi\ dot-

lars of insurance have been applied for and over 95 per cent of the

entire army and navy is covered by it in amounts averaging neariy

85 per cent per person of the maximum allowed.

The voluntary insuranoe feature of the War Risk Insurance

Act, superadded to the compensation and allotments and allow-

ances, constitutes one logical and far-reaching sohtene to promote
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and protect the welfare and morale of our fighting forces whether

abroad or at home. It is a governmental undertaking of the great-

est magnitude and importance, and one in which every American

may take just pride. Almost automatic in its operation, it is a

self-respecting, well-balanced and democratic expression of a new
sense of social solidarity and unity of national purpose.

EIGHT MONTHS OF WAR RISK INSURANCE WORK

By Libdt.-Col. S. H. Wolfe,*

Quartermaster Corps, United States Army

Shortly after the United States entered the war it was felt

that a more detailed knowledge was desired of relief measures re-

quired by modern war conditions. Canada was visited, and the

results of my investigation have been published as Bulletin No. 10,

Miscellaneous Series, Children's Bureau, Department of Labor.

The realization of the necessity for doing away with haphazard

methods and of substituting therefor a scientific program of govern-

ment relief led the Secretary of War to direct me to prepare a

system of reUef for the dependents of enlisted men in our army—

a

question which was then beihg considered by the members of the

cabinet forming the Council of National Defense, and by the

Secretary of the Treasury.

The various steps leading to the preparation of the War Risk

Insurance Act are matters of record and it is unnecessary to refer

to them at length. The act was enacted by Congress, was approved

October 6, 1917, and became effective November 1. In a little

over three weeks, therefore, the bureau was called upon to prepare

for the handling of a proposition requiring administrative work

of a greater magnitude than any bureau of any government had ever

been called upon to face in the same length of time. In the brief

space of three weeks it became necessary to obtain quarters, to

employ and educate a force of clerks, to purchase office furniture,

equipment and supplies, to prepare copy for the printer and secure

* For several months after his return from France, Lieut.-Col. Wolfe was detailed

to the Bureau of War Risk Insurance by the Secretary of War.
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the printing and distribution of millions of applicAtioo forms,

bulletins and explanatory literature, to establish the

nilofl and regulations for the bureau, and to prepare

for the information and guidance of army and navy offieers who
would be ealled upon at their various posta to explain the provi-

sions of the act to the men serving under them. Precedenta did

not exist, and it was impossible to forsee how much floor space or

how many clerks would be required properly to handle the situation.

Even a cursory examination of the act will enable the reader

to uoie that the government activities have moved along two dis-

tinct avenues which for want of better terms I shall designate as

remuneration and service. The act was created with the idea that

no nmn should become entitled to any pecuniary reward merely

for injuries incurred in the service of his country, but on the other

hand it wa« felt that as the government had taken men from society

in presumably a perfect physical condition, a moral obligation rested

upon the government to either return the soldier in the same good

condition or to compensate him for the damage inflicted as far as it

Uy within its power.

To make the distinction between reward and compensation

more clear, two cases may be assumed: first, that of the soldier who
had been grievously wounded, had suffered great physical and mental

anKui^h but as a result of skillful surgical treatment and care-

ful nursing was finally discharged in perfect physical condition;

the second soldier had been injured in such a way as to cause but

little suffering, with the result, however, that his earning power

was materially decreaaed—say 50 per cent. The first will receive

no bonus or payment for the sacrifice he made but the fact that the

second was no longer able to occupy the sanoe useful position in

society as he had formerly occupied would entitle him to oompen-
Mtion based not only upon the extent of his disability but also upon
the family needs, i.e., if he had a wife and children, the amount to

which he would be entitled would be larger than if he were a single

man, and within limits, the amount of the increase would depend

upon the number of his dependents.

The second field of activity is illustrated by the servioe which

is rendered to the soldier by the bureau furnishing information to

and acting for him with respect to any contracts ofinsuranoe which
he may have either with the government or with private companiea.

k
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If, for example, he will deposit with the bureau the preniiuins called

for by his insurance contracts with private corporations, the bureau

will sec that payments are made upon the due dates and that the

insurance protection does not lapse. Other services are rendered

by the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Rehef Act, which is operated by

the bureau and to which a more extended reference will be made
later.

An attempt, however, to draw too sharp a distinction betwcc^n

the two fields of activity, remuneration and service, must inevitably

fail, as certain of the bureau's activities are a combination of the

two: for example, the payment of allotment and allowance bawMi

upon the existence and needs of dependents is a function which

combines both financial relief and service in the distribution of

part of the soldier's pay among those who mi^ht otherwise fail to

receive suitable support.

Before proceeding to the presentation of the statistics showing:;

the accomplishment of the bureau during its brief existence, it may
not be amiss to point out the theory underlying some of the depart-

ments created by the act, and in doing so, emphasis must be laid

again upon the basic principle stated before, namely, that the gov-

ernment aims to mend any damage which it has inflicted as a

result of calhng a citizen from his usual occupation to serve with

the colors. This principle is well illustrated in that portion of the

act relating to insurance, for, after providing for the payment of

definite amounts in the event of death or the injury of the soldier,

the government reaUzed tliat there still remained a damage which

it had inflicted, but which it had not repaired. By calling men into

active service, it destroyed their "normal insurability." It may
be stated safely that the government did not start out with the idea

of including a system of insurance as part of its war relief program,

but the action of private insurance companies in requiring new

insurants to pay additional war premiums—in some cases prohibi-

tive—when serving out of this country, brought to the government

a full realization of the fact that the measure of the damage which

it had inflicted upon the members of its fighting forces was shown

by this additional premium. No reliable statistics existed for

expressing the war risk in dollars and cents and the only logical

course open to the government, therefore, was to offer to its fighting

forces the privilege of protecting themselves and their families with
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inHuraiico which would be nolci to them at noniial peace rates with

no margin for ezpenaea or profite.

Lest the casual reader may construe these statements as

criticiBins of or reflections on the private insurer, it should be noted

that in most of the cases, the companies have acted with commend-
able lilx^rality, having charged no additional premiums to their

policy-ht)lclcni who took out their contracts before the declaration

of war, and in only a few eases has it come to the attention of the

bureau that restrictions have been insisted upon which seem unusu-

ally harsh. For obvious reasons, no private company could carry

out a program practicable for the government and the pUn very

propeHy placed the cost of this additional war hasard where it

belonged—among the general expenses of the war, distributed in

the form of taxation over the entire population and falling, there-

fore, with no undue severity upon any particular indi\ndual or group.

The activities of the bureau may be divided into the following

broad general divisions: Allotments and Allowance, Compensation

for Death, Compensation for Disability. Insurance. ReMucation.

Civil Relief Measures.

AUohnenU and AUowance$. The tinmv <.r tlu^ . . i ,:

act may be briefly stated as follows: A man \shvn oiitirin^ ^« tm. .

1^ thereby prevented from following his usual occupation and his

<!< |M fuionts, therefore, would be deprived of the necessar>' funds

tor li\ ing expenses, unless some aid were received from the govern-

ment, for in most oases the pay of a soldier is not sufficiently large

to o({ual his previous earnings necessary for the support of his

family. Dependents are divided into two classes: Class ''A," con-

sisting of a wife and child, or children, and Class "B," a parent,

brother or sister, in respect of whom the soldier has been

an habitual monthly contribution. Tlie government,

will not contribute an allowance for the benefit of the dependents,

unless the soldier himself contributes part of his pay; in respect of

Class "A" this contribution or allotment is compulsory, while in

^respect of Class " B" the action upon his part is purely voluntary.

It is unnecessary to recite the regulations which fix the amount of

the allotment and of the allowance, the object of the foregoing state-

ment being merely to furnish the groundwork for a proper under-

standing of some of the problems which have arisen in connection

^ith the administration of this phase of the work.

L
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On July 1, 1918, there were 2,532,481 statements or applica-

tions on file in the bureau. These are all called "applications,"

but sometimes that term is a misnomer, for in 1,496,060 of these

oases the enlisted man (this designation throughout this article

including enlisted men and women of all branches of the armed forces

of the United States), has declared that he has no wife, child, or

other dependent, and, therefore, makes no application for a family

allowance. Of course, all of the cases just referred to are not cor-

rect statements of facts as the daily experience of the bureau shows,

for either through failure to properly understand the blank, or

through confusion, many enlisted men fail to report the existence

of dependents.

In other cases, the fact that dependents exist has been delib-

erately hidden, the Foldier in this way hoping to escape the neces-

sity of having part of his pay withheld. When a wife writes to the

bureau and claims an allowance on account of a soldier whose

appUcation cannot be found or who has filed one which indicates

that he is a single man, she is asked to file an application, a certified

copy of her marriage certificate, and statements from reputable

witnesses who know of her marital state and who are prepared to

make affidavit to the fact that she has not been divorced. The
Adjutant General of the Army is then communicated with

and if her husband is in the service, the payment of the allotment

and allowance is made to her and the commanding officer of the

soldier is apprised of the facts in order that the necessary allotment

may be withheld from the enlisted man's pay each month. In

some cases, the soldier states that he should not be compelled to

contribute to his wife's support, a variety of reasons being advanced,

such as desertion or infidelity. In these cases, he is given an oppor-

tunity to formulate charges in proper form and to furnish the names

of witnesses; the papers then go to the Exemption Division under

the direction of the general counsel of the bureau and a notice is

sent to the wife with the request that she file an answer to her hus-

band's charges. The case is then judiciously considered^and the

exemption claim allowed or disallowed. It is interesting to note

that in the eight months just past, 25,547 claims for exemption were

filed, of which 9,562 were granted in full, 1,825 granted as to wife

but denied as to children, and 6,688 were denied, the balance being

in process of investigation July 1.
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One of the thingt wfedeh turpriiM the invettigsior Is Ihs dupU-

estlon of names and the nsesssity for oars in oommuaieiiliiif with

the proper parties. A large number of names whieh ordinarily

are considered unusual are duplieaied in the records of tba bureau,

and when one enters the field of usual names, he beeomes absololely

lost in the mass: For example, there are 123 "John J. O'Brien'' in

the index files and 105 "John H. Smith." As many of the leHeis

received by the bureau fail to give the organisation of the

it is manifestly impossible to identify them, and ooi

that bugbear of an administrative bureau—must follow. At the

present time the army is installing a serial number system, whereby

each soldier will have a number assigned to him, and this wUl

materially aid in the identification of the men in service.

After the application has been found in proper form it is psnoort

to an awarder who coniputee the allotment and the allowance.

Up to July \, 1918, the allowance was dependent upon two Caetors—

(a) the soldier's pay and (b) the family status. If the sise ol a
family justified an allowance of, say, $32 .50 each month, the soldier

was expected to contribute a like amount if his pay justified it,

but in no case was more than half of a soldier's pay taken in the

form of a compulsory allotment; an amendment to the act, just

approved, provides that on and after July 1 the allotment with-

held on account of Class "A'' dependents is to be $15, irreepective

of the rank and pay of the soldier or the family allowance paid by
the government, $20 if he has both CUss "A" and Class "B" de-

pendents, and $15 if he has Chus " B" dependents but no CUss "A"
dependents. This procedure will materially simplify the procees of

awarding.

After the award has been checked, an award card is made
out and sent to the disbursing officer in order that it may serve as

a basis for the checks which he will send monthly to the alloUees

The number of cheeks sent out each month is constantly increasiBg

as will be evident from the following:

Snt oat during moDih of Number of obooki Amount
Deenhflr 1917 21,000 $468,329

Januwy 1918 460,590 [6b7a0^8S2
Februtfy 1918 S01,0S4 l^,97e,5«S

March 1918 545,364 1S,0S5»80S

Aphl 1918 nO^n 16388,915
May 1918 70i;M 11,409/976

JuM 191S 867,688
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At the present time these checks are being written on the type-

writer, and this neoeantates considerable work in comparing the

names, addresses and amounts with the original award card; it is

planned to install a mechanical system whereby checks will be

printed from plates and the necessity for verification, therefore, will

disappear. Some idea of the cosmopolitan nature of our army and

navy may be gathered from the fact that many of the checks

are sent to beneficiaries living in foreign countries; a partial list

of the countries to which checks are being sent each month and the

approximate number of such checks are as follows: Italy, 20,00U;

Sweden, 500; France, 2,000; British Isles, 5,000; Switzeriand, 300;

China, 550.

Some of the troubles of the bureau are caused by the failure of

the soldier in the first instance to give the proper address of his de-

pendents, or the failure of the allottee to notify the Post Office

Department of her removal. At the present time over 12,000

checks each month are retiuued by the Post Office Department,

the incorrect address having prevented their delivery. In such

cases clerks trained in the vagaries of incorrect addresses attempt

to interpret them: when this proves unsuccessful the soldier is com-

municated with and in the meantime the check is filed away in a

systematic manner in the hope that an indignant demand to know
why the usual monthly check has not been delivered may furnish a

clue to the proper address. Delays have undoubtedly resulted in a

number of cases, but they were inevitable when account is taken of

the necessity for haste in creating the bureau and that it was com-

pelled to employ for filing and indexing purposes a force of clerks

who did not have sufficient time to prepare for the proper treatment

of the applications before they arrived in overwhelming numbers.

Compensation for Death. If the death of a commissioned officer

or enlisted man results from an injury suffered or a disease con-

tracted in the line of duty, the government will pay compensation

if he leaves a widow, a child, or a widowed mother. (The act has

been amended so that after July 1, compensation is payable to a

widow, a child, a dependent mother or a dependent father.) The
amount of the payment is based upon the family needs, a widow

alone receiving $25 monthly during her widowhood, a widow and

child $35, a widow and two children $42.50, etc., etc., the payment

to the children being continued until the age of eighteen is reached



or until nuurriage. (It i» ueitbar posftiblo nor deiurttbk) to state berc

the various provisions r«lftliiig to ehildren mentally or phyaeelly

incsfMioitntod, all of the referenees to proymotm of the aet hmng
Deeeasarily abridged.) Up to July 1 there have been 15,088elAini8

for compensation duo to dcatlw in the serviee, of whioh 6J16

have been disallowed as not coming within the act, 1,446 calling

for Toonthly payments of $38,642 have been allowed and the balanoe

are in process of investigation and adjtistraent.

CampenmUion for Ihnahility, The problem of determining

the merits of dinability rlaiiiiH in more oomplicatod than the one

involving questions of death. In the latter case the army reoords

furnish a useful guifle to awiiMt in determining whether the death

resulte<i from causes consonant with "line of duty;" hut in the case

of disability not only must the 'Mine of duty" be dotennined, but

the degree of disability also ascertained. Experts connected with

the bureau are now engaged in preparing schedules which will

tabulate all disabilities resulting from injuries or disease and ex-

press them as percentages of a condition of total disability. Thin

sche<lulo will attempt to refer each injury or coi n of injur-

ies to the usual occupations, so that a proper c^.:. :..... 4: of the re-

sultant reduction in earning capacity may be determined. The
loss of three fingers, for instance, in the case of a carpenter will

represent a greater degree of disability than iho »ouiw ininrv in tlir

case of a lawyer.

One of the most useful and nece8sar>' duties of lliii* department

will be to prescribe and funiish medical and surgical treatment in

order that disabilities may be re<luced or caused to disappear en-

tirely, the idea being not only to reduce the disbursement9 of the

government but also to restore the injured man as a useful member
of society. Up to July 1 there have been 5,405 disability claims,

of which 985 have been disallowed and 1,156 have been allowed,

requiring monthly pa3rments of $32,009, the balance being in proo-

fss of investigation and adjustment.

Insurance. No government has ever adopted a simiUr plan

for insurance for its armed forces, and no proper estimate of the

number of men who have been called to active service was obtain-

able when the War Risk Insurance Act was prepared in July and

August of last year. To those two factors can be ascribed the wide

divergence between the estimate of the actuaries and the results
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which have been obtained in the insurance section. Up to July l,

2,579,912 applications have been received, covering 121,640,065,000

of insurance, an amount approximately equal to all of the outstand-

ing ordinary insurance of all the legal reserve companies operating

in the United States. Without any form of organized solicitation

from the office of the bureau, about one billion dollars of insurance

are applied for every week or ten days. As new men are called to

the colors, the flow of applications will continue and it is estimated

now that about 95 per cent of the armed forces have taken out this

protection. It is the proud boast of some regiments that 100 per

cent of their strength are insured and that each man has taken out

the maximum permitted—$10,000. It may safely be stated that no

army of any country in the history of the world has ever prepared

for active service with the same provision made for the care of their

dependents at home, a factor which must have its effect upon the

morale of the soldiers. This is evidenced by a cable which has just

been received from General Pershing, commander-in-chief of the

American Expeditionary Forces

:

AH ranks of the American Expeditionary Forces appreciate deeply the

geMTOUB measure the government has taken to provide insurance for their fam-

ilies, in proof of which more than 90 per cent of the men have taken out insurance.

Wisdy to make provision for their loved ones heartens our men and strengthens

the bonds that unite the army and people in our strong determination to triumph

in our most righteous cause.

The administrative work of the bureau is greatly simplified

by the absence of any necessity for a medical examination, it being

assumed that each man who has been accepted for service is a

proper risk for insurance: the effect of the medical selection is not

allowed to wear off, as the insurance must be applied for within

one hundred and twenty days of the man's entrance into service.

The death claims which have accrued are divided into two

classes—automatic and contract. By the terms of the act, any

person in the active service on or after April 6, 1917, who failed to

apply for insurance and whose death or total disability occurred

on or before February 12, 1918, was presumed to have applied for

and to have been granted insurance, payable in 240 monthly in-

stallments of $25 each, the commuted value of these payments

being about $4,300. A number of such disability and death claims

have accrued and have been given the name of "automatic claims."
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Up to July 1, 63 autonmtio diifthilHy elmiina have been pieeeoted,

of which 45 have been dieaUowed and 14 calling for monthly pay-

menta of 1360 have been allowed: during the eame period 0,M2
automatic death claims have been preeented, of which 3,471 have

been disallowed and 1,081 calling for monthly payments of $27,035

havo been allowed. The differenoe repiesents those claims about

which doubt exists ait to whether they belong to the automatic class

or whether some application exists which would cause them to be

chMsified as contract insurance. These eases are being rapidly

cleared up.

The chiims which have aeenied under applications which have

been filed with the bureau are called "contract claims," and up to

July 1 about 295 total disability contract claims have been received,

of which 106 have been disallowed and 3 calling for monthly pay-

ments of $172.50 have been allowed; during the same period 6,423

contract death claims have been received, of which 7 have been dis-

allowed and 4,696 calling for monthly payments of $231,460 have

l)oen allowed.

lU^ucatUm. Section 304 of the act originally provided\hat

in cases of injuries commonly causing permanent disability, the

injured person could be required to follow courses of rehabilitation,

re^ucation and vocational training. By an act approved June

27, 1918, a Federal Board for Vocational Education was created

and Section 304 of the War Risk Insurance Act was repealed.

Every person who is disabled under circumstances which entitle

him to compensation under the War Risk Act and who after his

disoharge is unable to carry on a gainful occupation or to follow his

former occupation, will be furnished by the board with vocational

rehabilitation whenever such a course is possible. While following

the prescribed course, the discharged soldier will receive monthly

compensation equal in amount to his monthly pay for the last month
of his active service or to his compensation, whichever amount k
the greater; if such a person was an enlisted man at the time of hk
discharge his- family will receive the same oompobory allotmeni

and family allowance as are provided under the War Risk Act for

I>ayments to the family of an enlisted man.

The ooursee of rehabilitation are furnished without cost for

instruction and nmy utilise, with the approval of the Seeretary of

Labor, all of the facilities of his department in the plaeingof rehabili-
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tated persons in suitable or gainful occupations. In the attempt to

provide a continuous process of vocational training the board is

direeted to codperate with the War Department and the Navy
Department. The Surgeon General of the Anny has established

83rBtenis of vocational education in several hospitals for the benefit

of the enlisted men prior to their discharge from the army. This

results in the saving of much valuable time, in addition to the bene-

ficial therapeutic effects.

Civil ReUef MecisureH. By an act approved March 8, 1918,

Congress enacted the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil llclief Act ''for

the purpoee of enabling the United States the more successfully to

proeecute and carry on the War in which it is at present engaged."

It is unnecessary to refer to those articles of the act which relates

to judicial proceedings, the payment of rent, installment contracts

and mortgages, for the Bureau of War Risk Insurance is concerned

only with that portion relating to insurance policies within certain

limits held by persons in the mihtary service. The benefits of the

act are available in respect of contracts of insurance which have

an aggregate face value of not more than $5,000, where such poli-

cies were issued and premiums paid thereon before September 1,

1917, providing that the policy was in force on that date and there

was not outstanding against it a policy loan or other form of in-

debtedness equal to or greater than one-half of its cash surrender

value. Under certain conditions, certificates issued by fraternal

organisations also come within the act.

If a person in the military service having a policy or certificate

described above desires to have the government pay his premiums

for him during the war and for a period not more than one year after

the termination of the war, he can make appUcation to the company

or society which issued the contract and as the premiums fall due

the Secretary of the Treasury will deposit with the proper officer

of each insurer the necessary bonds for the amount of such premiums.

To indemnify it against loss, the government will have a first lien

upon any contract of insurance receiving the benefits of the act and

no settlements of any kind may be made which will interfere in any

way with the security of such lien.

If within one year after the termination of his military service,

the insured does not repay to the insurer the amount of his premium

with interest, the policy immediately lapses and becomes void, and

i
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omet U4|ble for the otah surrender vaIim tbereoii*

refundiuK to i rDiuont the sdvmnoe on sooouni of prem-

iuiiiH \s! ' '

III that up to July 1 only 2^02 sppikttioos

hsve been reoeivoci by the bureau from men in tho military service

who wish to avail themselves of the foregoing privileges, but this is

undoubtedly due to the fact that those who are entitled to parttei-

pate are not as familiar with the provisions of the Soldiers' and

Sailors' Civil Relief Act as th«y are with the War Risk Insurance

Act.

The foregoing is a brief statement of the activities of the bureau

during the first eight months of its existence. As pointed out be-

fore, no precedents existed for the guidance of those charged with

its administration, and in consequence it became necessary to blase

a trail which has now developed into a broad path. Pending the

completion of a ten-story building on the site of the old Arlingtoo

Hotel, which will be given over to its activities, the bureau is housed

in twelve buildings in Washington; the Board of Regents of the

Smithsonian Institution have patriotically turned over the entire

New National Museum for the use of the head office, thus enabling

over 110,000 feet of floor space in an admirably lighted, fire-prool

i unit ling to become available for this war activity. On July I

tiierewere over 7500 employees, and itmay be safely stated that none

of those engaged in the preparation of the act foresaw the enormous

machine which would be required, or appreciated the effect which the

act would have upon the morale of the fighting forces. It is be-

lieved that when the history of this great conflict is written, reco^

nitioii must be given to the part which has been played by the

bureau.



TRAINING FOR THE HOME SERVICE OF THE RED
CROSS

By Porter R. Lee,

Diraetor, The New York School of Philanthropy.

At the outbreak of war, the home service of the Red Cross

MBumed the task of dealing directly and individually with the

families of soldiers and sailors, in those matters of finance, counsel

and skilled service concerning which they might wish its assistance.

It was evident at the outset, that the fighting forces of the United

States might be numbered by millions, most of them attached to

families potentially in need of home service. The Red Cross at

the time had no adequate equipment for the task. The number of

trained workers in the field of social work for families and individ-

uals had been steadily growing; but even by drafting such workers

in the largest possible numbers from the organizations to which

they were attached, the Red Cross would still lack a sufficient force.

It became necessary to supplement the staff secured by this form

of draft, with a much larger group of workers especially trained for

home service.

In planning a comprehensive training scheme three definite fac-

tors had to be reckoned with. First, the urgent need for workers

made it necessary to keep the period of training as brief as was

consistent to the maintenance of a reasonable standard. Second,

successful training for work of this kind has been found to involve

a combination of practical class work and field work, under expert

guidance, facihties for both of which are available only in a com-

paratively limited number of places. Third, the need for home
servicewas sure to be as wide-spread as the population of the country,

even if facilities for training were not: training courses might be

set up where satisfactory facihties could be found, but since other

places required workers, it would be necessary to recognize less

ambitious efforts to equip them. In other words, it was necessary

to set a standard of training which could be approached in a group

of specially organized courses, distributed over the country, and to

recognise for the time being that in addition to these, local courses

80
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would be fnainUined by looal ohapien. Theie lAttar mlgbt be

influenced at leeet by thk tUndard eren if they oould not reeeh it

The ipeoUlly orgAniied eoune, given the name of Home Senriee

Inttitute, repreeentinf the stAndard tnuning of the home eerriee

worker, has been eontroDed by the National Headquarten of the

Red Croei. The local course known ae the Chapter Coune has

been controlled by the looal chapter.

Thb Training Rsquirbuxnts or Homb Servicb

The term '' training" implies a definite task, the nature of which

determines what the training should be. It requires no analyns

to visualise the kind of human interest and material benefits which

a nation, emotionally aroused, would like to make available for

those whom its fighting men leave behind them. Once the task of

bringing this interest to bear upoi the persons affected is under-

tAken, however, it is found to bristle with difficulties which spell

humiliation and disaster unless the person undertaking it knows

how to handle theee difficulties. These difficulties are not related

alone to the problems of daily bread. They are frequently stub-

bom problems of business: the adjustment of insurance or benefits";

the complicated matter of legal rights; the meeting of financial

nMii^ntions; the carrying on of business. They are frequently

1 I til: 1^ problems of home administration: the discipline and goid-

anoo of children; the family budget; responsibility for household

decisions in which the abeent member has been a factor. They
are frequently the subtle but soul-wearying problems of adjusting

the mind and spirit to a round of living from which one dom-
inating personahty has been removed. Every sort of family crisis,

from birth to death, has been described to the home service workar

with an impUed or direct appeal for the suggestion, the sympathy
or the concrete service which would lighten it.

These home problems which the war cfeated are the familiar

problems of disorganised family life in meeting whieh social agsoeiss

in v...»..:^<^ lii^YQ developed increasing skill. The experienee of

ie^ offered a source of sound methods and principles for

i (>m. Indeed, when the Civilian Relief department of

Un *'-^>k over large numbers of workers from such social

:i>;t IK 1 1 the application of these methods and principlei

to its own task. Work with the families of soldiers and
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however, was from the first placed upon a unique basis, in that

such families, as a group requiring social services, were marked

not by dependence but by tlie fact of their own supreme contribu-

tion to the welfare of the nation. Their needs were familiar human
needs which could be met in specific ways, by those who knew how
to meet them; but they could not for a moment be treated as

objects of charity. The training of home service workers, therefore,

was a training in the established methods and principles of social

work and of their appUcation to a new, homogeneous social group.

The Program op the Home Service Institute

The history of the training of skilled workers in any field shows

a steady lengthening of the period of training. This is true of

medicine, nursing and engineering, for example. This experience

has been repeated in social work, for which two year courses of

training are now offered in several American schools. Undoubt-

edly such a course, modified to meet the peculiar requirements of

home service, offers the best possible training for this purpose.

To meet the urgent need for workers, however, it was decided to

set up a short course which would cover as thoroughly as possible

the fundamentals of social work with families, omitting everything

except those features, which were essential as a foundation, upon

which a worker might later build his own further training out of

his own experience. This plan of abbreviated training was embod-

ied in the Home Service Institute, the first series of which were

started in October, 1917.

The institute provides for a six weeks' course taking the full

time of students. It is divided into two parts, approximately

twenty-four hours spent in class work which follows a prepared

syllabus, and approximately one hundred and fifty hours spent in

field work, in which the student has actual experience in dealing

with disorganized famihes under competent supervision. The
topics covered by the syllabus are as follows:

1. The OrgBnitwIion and AdministTation of the Red Crots.

2. The Field ui Home Service.

3. The FuDdamental Methods of Home Service.

4« The Unstable Family.

6. The Bacial Equation.

6. The Use of Financial Aaaistanoe.

' T. The War Risk Insuranoe Law.
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0. IfOflM BOOOOBIMi.

10. Cbild Wcllaft.

11. EmpbynMoiorWooMiiAodChildraiL
12. R»«iQflRlioo Md RMMiiuirtmni of |Ke DmMad.
13. TkePBvnndPlMloriiiDadiiigwiUiDinrvuUaedFaii^
14. Commuiiiiy liMoweai for Homa Sanrifle.

16. TbrUiBolOtharAgMwiMiBllowflirviw.
10. Qiialifiwitinni and IUi»Ma>ilitiai of Ow Honia Bcrviw WoHmt.'

The fipld work which in every instanee is done in

with a rrf^ulnrly etitablishod agency for doalinR with families, is

iuteudeii to (pve the students a first-hand knowlodfce of the prob-

lems of disorganised family life, training in making helpful contacts,

familiarity with the resources of the community and the ooodttaoos

upon which they can be used, and some insight into the rootine of

an organisation.

Thoe<c who c*oinplete the work of an institute, are awarded a
certificate by the National Headquarters of the Red Cross. The
award is based u|x)n the work in class, which is tested by examina-

tion and by the (luality of the field work, as shown by the applicant's

ability to take increasingly heavy responsibility in dealing with

fatiiilii^. The field work of the students has usually been done
ptrtly in a family agency and partly in a home service seotion.

A Ybar's Experience wrru Home Service Institutes

On May 28, 1918, forty-four institutes had been completed.

One or more had been held in each of the following dties: with a
few exceptions they were conducted in afl[iliation with a univer-

sity or a school for the training of social workers:

AtknU, Georgia Ddlas, Tens
Bidttmofe, Msrykuid Deaver, Oolorado

Mfinhuwtts Los hi^nht, Cblifc

CSncinnAti, Ohk> MihrankM, WiMooiin
ChicsfEo, lUinois Minnespolii, MinBMota
CleVeUnd, Ohio New Orleani, Louisuuia

Columhia, South CuoUiia New York City. New York

Gohimbui, Ohk> Philadelphis, Peooexhrmala

^ limiutioo of ipaoe forbide sn eUbormtion here of the ooDtcat of then
topics. Those who wish siaeh sa ebboratioo are referred to s reeeat Bomber of

Tht AnmaU on "Sodsl Oms Work."
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Pittabur^, Pennsylvania San FhmclBOo, California

Portland, Oregon Seattle, Waahington

Riohinond, Virginia Springfield, Illinois

St. Louis, Missouri Washington, D. C.

The geographical distribution of these institutes is significant,

for they have reached all sections of the country. In most instances

the institutes have Ixjen repeated, and the plan involves a continu-

ing series of them in practically every city where they have been

established, and where experience shows that satisfactory facilities

for conducting them can be secured.

Something of the achievement of the institutes is indicated

by the following data which was compiled as of May 27, 1918:

Number of Students registered 742

Number of Students graduated 607

Number of Students sent oflBcially by chapters 78

Number of Students from Institute city 200

Number of Students with college education or equivalent 123

Number of Students with high school or equivalent ... 148

Number of Students with normal school education 23

Number of Students with grammar school only 5

Number of Students with previous social service experience 17

Number of Students with other previous professional experience . 22

Number of Graduates in volunteer work 144

Number of Graduates in salaried work 54

The institutes in session as this article is prepared will graduate

enough students to bring the total for the first year, which ends in

October, well over one thousand.

The work of the institutes has been made possible by the ready

and efficient cooperation of those who were invited by the Hed

Cross to conduct them. The directors of the institutes in every

instance have been either college teachers of social economy or

sociology, or social workers with experience in training new workers.

For many of them, the institute represented a new type of instruc-

tion which was added to their regular duties; for all of them, whether

accustomed to the training of social workers or not, it involved

modifications in their customary teaching practices. This service

they have rendered gratuitously to the Red Cross. The field work

of each institute has been provided by established social agenr if^

such as charity organization societies, and by home service secti* ik .

It also has been arranged for without charge.
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The AdniinistntioD of the ioititute pUn hae been in the hende

of two national direeton of home aerviee inatitutea, who hnve been

reeponaible for the organiaation of inatitutea and for the mainte-

nance of atandarda of inatcuetkm. It waa recofniaed thai the

requiremente of different aeetiooe of the country and the differant

aoademio experienoea of the diraeton of inatitutee, would necieaaiUie

conaiderable flexibility in the actual profptun outlined. To permit

thia and at the aame time to definitely indicate the ground which

muat be covered, the Syllabus of InntrucUon waa prepared, with a

detailed development of each topic and copiotia refereooea to aouree

material.

In limiting the membership of the institutes to twenty-five

studenta» the Red Croes authorities had in mind the neoeaaity of

making the most out of the short time available. Thia aeemed to be

aa large a group as could receive the deairable amount of individual

attention from the director and the supervisor of field work. In

recruiting the membership, it was found necessary in many inatancea

to aelect from a much larger group which had applied for admission.

Thia has been especially true of the later institutes, which may be

taken as evidence that the plan is succeeding by the add test of

experience. Local chapters are finding that institute graduatee

have an equipment for home service which is worth the time and

money required to secure it.

In selecting the membership from those who apply, oonaiden^

tion haa been given both to the qualificationa of candikdates and to

the needa of the communities from which they come. The aelee-

tion haa been made, in consultation with the division directors of

civilian relief who have been able to advise as to the communitiee

where workers were most needed. Much time and patient effort

haa been expended in many such communities, to perraade the

local Red Cross authorities that to send a representative to an

institute, would pay dividends in better service to the families in

whom they are interested.

If the daaa work alone of an institute were ita moat
factor, it would be possible to establish one wherever a
institution competent to foUow the syllabua oould be found. The
field work, however, has from the first been reckoned aa the

important. Therefore institutee have been estabCahad only

aatisfactory field work could be secured. Fiekl work aa conceived
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in the instn nc )>l:in. is something more than mere experience in

detling with (lix.ig.inizcMi famihes. It is such experience planned,

saperviBed and interpreted by a competent worker. It requires

weU org&niied work, a sufficient number of famiHes under treat-

ment to keep students busy, and workers quaHfied to train. Obvi-

ously, facilities for field work for twenty-five students each

devoting approximately twenty-five hours a week to it, can only be

provided in larger cities. This fact puts a definit-e limit on the

extension of institute centers.

A modification of the institute plan htis l)ecn worked out in a

few colleges, where a selected group of students, usually seniors,

have followed the institute syllabus under instruction, usually

taking a full semester of fifteen weeks for the purpose. They
have then arranged to do the required amount of field work during

the summer vacation, in some agency approved by the Red Cross.

Upon completion of the class work and the field work they are elig-

ible for a college course certificate.

Chapter Courses in Home Service

Practically every chapter of the Red Cross is using volunteers

in its home service. The number of volunteers in a few chapters

run into hundreds. As the maximum number of institutes in opera-

tion at any one time, each training twenty-five students, has been

twenty-six, it has obviously not been possible to meet the entire

demand for trained workers in this way. It is also true, that despite

the effort to distribute the institutes widely, many sections of the

country are remote from the nearest one. A few cities, also, have

found it possible to arrange for their own training of volunteers.

To meet this demand for local training, chapter courses have

been recognized. They have been organized and controlled entirely

by the local chapters, although the national and division headquar-

ters have stimulated them and have rendered all possible assistance.

These chapter courses have followed no such definite standard of

instruction as have the institutes. Under the influence of the di-

visional headquarters, however, they have tended to become more

and more substantial. The teaching material prepared for the in-

stitutes, including the syllabus, has been available for them, and in

some divisions instructors have been provided by headquarters. In

some instances the standard of instruction in class has been as high
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tun that in the insUtuiei, although ohaptar oouiiei umiaUj eover l6H

ground and do not include •• nuieh of the Indiipeiiiebie field work.

One division reportii aixty-elght sueh oounee having been held up
to May, 1018, with a total registration of 1,820.

The most immediate and important result of thiji plan has been

a subetantiaily higher standard of lerviee to the families of soldiere

and sailors, than would have been possible without it. Ita hurried

launching made it inevitable that it would have to develop by

experienoe. Six weeks is at best a morsel of time in which to pre-

pare inexperienced persons for the delicate task of understanding

and influencing troubled lives with which they have no natural

oontact. The experienoe of the year has revealed wide variatione

in the use which dififerent institutes have made of the time allotted,

and the training program outlined. Nevertbeleas, the evidenee

is abundant, that those who have taken the training offered have

gone to the work of home service with a clearer understanding, a
surer touch, a wider reeouroefulness and a more effective gift of

helpfulness than they could have had without it. It has been

impressed upon the members of institutes, that they have not quali-

fied as completely trained workers in six weeks. Rather they have

had revealed to them what it means to be a trained worker, and

alon^ what lines they must think and act in order to complete their

training as they acquire experienoe.

Those who have been dose to this experiment in training for

social work, come to have a profound belief that it will lead to a
wider acceptance of the importance of training for all forms of social

work, and to the more rapid development of material and facililiaB

for giving it. Faith in training for social work has been none too

widespread in this country. The Home Service of the Red Cross

has revealed to a multitude of persons fired with the seal for eervioe,

that seal, knowledge and proficiency are not the same things. To
combine them effectively, requires preparation under the guidance

of those who have learned through their own training, whether

formal of otherwise, to do so. That which can be done, the uniniti*

ated with the right natural qualificatioiie oan be taught to do.

Recognition of this fact in the field of social work was never eo gsn-

eral sa now.
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THE SCOPE AND ORGANIZATION OF THE DEPART-
MENT OF CIVILIAN RELIEF

By Maroarbt F. Byington,

AflBfUnt to Director Q«Derftl, Department of Civilian Relief, The American

Red Croes.

Within the past year nearly three million men have received

from the selective service boards a brief notice that they are now in

the service of the United States Government and on a given date

are to report for duty. To each man this has meant a total revolu-

tion, a break from all accustomed routine and personal ties that

must be very overwhelming. In the few days interval before he

starts, innumerable decisions seem called for and endless anxieties

arise.

Perhaps the man is leaving a young wife who needs his counsel

as never before. He knows that the government will make an

allowance to his family from its funds, but he wonders how much it

will amount to and what he has to do to get it. He is buying a

home; what will he do about the payments which fall due while he

is away? He had planned to send his sister to normal school; will

she have to go to work instead? His mother is just able to do her

work now; what will happen if her rheumatism gets worse next

winter? Everyone who has ever started on a long journey knows
how, as the moment of departure approaches, such questions as

theee throng into one's mind. It is at that moment that the Civilian

Relief Department of the American Red Cross steps forward and

ofifers, through its home service sections, to serve as next friend to

the fighting man's family while he is away, helping it to meet these

problems and other unexpected ones which will arise later.

The government in calling men to serve in the National Army
has indeed accepted a definite responsibility for the welfare of their

families and has, to this end, provided through the War Risk

Insurance Law allowances from government funds to supplement

what the man contributes from his pay. It offers the men insurance

at a low cost; it provides medical care and reeducation for every

man who is wounded or disabled by sickness; it provides compen-

aatioD as long as he is disabled. This program, however, must of

aty be developed in the large without relation to the needs of
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H or individuals. Skillfully aa the law hms

....,;., ;..^ »«.w.vaoce for a family of a given nie will not be

equally suflleieni for one which owns ite houee and gardes in a

village and for one which lives in a city tenement. Nor eaa the

government possibly create any machinery through which it eao

help people solve theee intimate personal problems which grow out

of the man's departure.

The Department of Civilian Relief has therefore undertaken

to help in the adjustment of theee inevitable inequalities; to see

that the families of men in the service maintain their normal stand-

ards of living; to stand by the lonely and discouraged wives and

mothers. If ail is going well at home and letters are full of

news, the men at the front will have courage for their task o^

Mr. Persons said on his return from France:

That our mm may bs protected ee far as poorible from worry about their

familiei, and that nothing dee that will maintain morale be left undone, it ie

obviouB that the American people muat eee to it that no family of a eoklier keki
for anything that will enable it to write honestly cheerful letten abroML Aay
eooditiop whidi wookl disturb its representathre on the front and make him ans-

ioos to retum and set things right most be eured and without delay

.

An Ameriean commander at the front and a leadfaig militaiy sorgno in Paris,

both stated that the Red Cross oookl do nothing move important fhan a military

standpoint than to maintain the welfare of the homes of oar fighting man. The
American soldier is a man of spirit and action; not disposed to worry about hisft-

eelf, but likely to be deeply anxious about the welfare of thoee dear to him, who^

far away, are beyond any help that he can give in tone of acute smsrgwinjr or

trouble.

So the Civilian Relief Department will play its part in helping

to win the war and in seeing that family life is kept as wholeeome as

may be in this time of suffering and loss. To provide wise and
helpful service to every soldier's family which seeks it is, however,

a colossal task. A year ago the Department of Civilian Relief

carrying on its only activities through its thirteen division

and national headquarters. Now nearly 5,000 chapters scattered

all over the country are organised for this service, with 20,000

workers enlisted in their ranks; 300,000 families have already

asked some service of their local home senriee seetionB.

How is this colossal program in organisation being achie%*edT

At one end is the Washington headquarters office with its btireaus

which endeavor to relate the activities of the great govenunsfit
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departments to individual needs as indicated in the succeeding

articles on "Information Service" and "Disabled Soldiers/' The

department also has special home service representatives in the

camps both here and overseas with whom any man who is worried

about some home problem can talk things over. These representa-

tives will, through appropriate channels, report this difficulty to

the home service workers in the town where the man lives; they

will in turn try to a<ijust the matter and then send word back to the

soldier telling him how affairs are progressing at home.

These two cables taken just by themselves show what it must

mean to a disheartened worried soldier to receive back through the

home service section this prompt assurance that all is well at home.

From the home service representative in France:

Stevens is much worried about his wife and child aa he haa not heard from

them sinoe March. He would greatly appreciate a report on their present welfare

and the aararance that the Red Cross will take care of them should they need

any aaustanoe.

From the home service worker in the man's home town

:

Our visitor known Mrs. Stevens well all winter. Red Cross aided regularly

until allotment over two hundred dollars came in May making her very comfort-

able. Some money advanced. Wife and baby well, going to seashore for change.

Mm. Stevens writes husband regularly, probably incorrect hospital address.

Writing details.

Between this national headquarters and the local sections are

thirteen division offices, in each of which is a director of civilian

relief, whose task it is to stimulate and direct the organization and

work of the home service sections. While a considerable degree of

initiative rests with the local committee, they are nevertheless

subject to direction and advice from these offices. There are now

some 200 workers on the division staffs, including field representa-

tives who visit the sections, helping to see that their committees are

properly organized and to develop higher standards of service in

the newer or weaker ones.

These division offices are also responsible for another phase of

civilian relief work and one which has been its most important peace-

time activity, the care of civilians suffering as the result of some

disaster, fire, flood or tornado. This is also a war service, since

through it the Red Cross stands ready to assist in disasters growing

out of war activities. It organized, for example, extensive relief
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liilrl t!ir IM.l\st(inr «\|»l(»siMlj. If li;i.l :t '••jiri'l ..f \\..rkrrs nil fh««

v<.r>> of thetorp<Ml(MMl Ciirolina.

The heart uf tic w nrk. however, iu'h m the o,injo cimpten of the

Red Cro« now organi/* «i all over the country. Each of theae

chapters, which in usually respoiutiblc for a county, haa a number
of coounittees dealing with various activities such as suriiiMd dreis-

ings, hospital garments, etc., one of which, the Home Senriee See-

tion of the Civilian Relief Coounittee, has speoial charge of the
' for the families of soldiers, saUors and marines. On this

ittee are serving those people in each coniuiunity who would

-t able to advise people in perplexity, such as the doctor,

1, school-teacher, business man or lawyer, women of Intel-

>*1 tact. Each of these committees has a chairman and
secretary responsible for carrying on the work; most of them have

an office and a telephone. The chaplain tries to make widely known
the fact that any family which has a representative in the fighting

forces ean turn there for advice on any problem by advertising in

the local newspapers, by letters to the men before they leave and to

their families afterwards, and by placards in post-office and church

and grange.

Money for running expenses and for the relief of the families

who need it is a just charge on chapter funds. So far, over $2,000,000

has been spent in the relief of families by the whole department.

This included loans to tide over people until their allowances were

received; grants to meet special needs such as medical care, needed

\:ications, interest on mortgages, etc.; regular allowances when
i;*\< riiment checks are not sufficient to provide a wholesome life.

Laigc as this sum is, the giving of material relief is a small part of

the service rendered to these families, as we shall note lat^r

In the laiger dties the burden is already a hea\'y one, requinug

extensive organintion. The Boston chapter had, before March 1,

been in touch with 2,230 families. In March it had a staff of over

200 workers, most of them volunteers, and spent about $10,000 in

relief. A similar burden of work is being carried in New York,

Philadelphia, Chicago and all oUier large centers of population.

Even in rural districts, however, home serviee work must also

be organised, since the few families in tome small town should

have just aa careful and qjrmpathetic help as the many in the big
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city. The divisions aim to secure a home service representative

within an hour's journey of each family in the United States. This

cannot of course be achieved in sections hke the Mountain Division

where one representative lives on a ranch forty miles from the rail-

road and many miles from her nearest neighbor. The lied Cross

is definitely striving, however, to make its interest available for

every lonely or disheartened wife or mother by organizing for

effective service the original impulses of neighborly kindness.

Is there need of this elaborate organization and what are the

actual services which these groups are rendering? Home service

sections are not given to compiling statistics,—in fact, it is hard to

get some chapters to even report the total number of families who
have been seeking their advice. In order to make tangible the

problems confronting them, it may be well to quote a few facts

from a special study made of 50 families in one city chapter,

showing how many of these personal complications which the war

creates are brought to home service workers and the kinds of

service they have been able to render. Of these 50 families, 38

were feeling especially the loss of the wage-earner. Nine of the

women seemed overwhelmed hy the loss of the man's companion-

ship; 46 of them were worried about his welfare (one wonders

about the four that were not). Twenty-seven of the men in service

were worried about those families of theirs; 46 families asked for

information about allotment and allowance.

Let us put these figures into more human terms. One little

Italian widow cannot sleep nights because of her terrors in the lonely

house now that her son is gone; an old Yiddish mother, half para-

lyzed and dependent upon the care of her one son, weeps night and

day inconsolably. Mrs. Hart, for all that her Paul wa^ as erratic

as husbands come, "couldn't get used to keeping house just for the

children and it was terribly hard on Sundays as she missed her

husband so." Young Ecco, his aunt said, "was the light of the house,

always merry and joking and kept up the spirits of the family."

The visitors from the home service sections are trying to over-

come in some measure this loneliness and anxiety by giving to these

wives and mothers the assurance that someone cares and will stand

back of them. As one soldier writes, *'It is you who have again

brought sunshine into our home." It is often possible, too, to give

those who do not read easily or who live in remote districts, a more
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vivid 86oae of the manning of the war, to that they m§j parhapi

feel themaelves part of the nation in its war taerifice.

One wiahee that it were poasible, as it never can be, to put into

words the quality as well as the quantity of aerviee rendered. B^
eauae theee volunteera haveoffered theiraervieee in a spirit of patriot-

ism and enthusiasm, beeause so many of them wear senriee pins

themselves, they are able to establish unusually helpful relations.

While it is impossible to sum up the services rendered, a few illustra-

tions of what was done for these 50 families will indicate the breadth

of tli(* work. In 27 instances the men were urged to take advantage

of the War Risk InHurance Law, and in 19 the men's officers were

asked to talk to the men about it. In 17 instances men in service

wen* informed about facts concerning the welfare of their families,

including announcements of the arrival of two new babies. There

was much sickness, not all of it due to war worry, and Zli families

received iDodical care. Kniploymcnt was found for 10 people,

several of them too handicapped to secure it for themselves;

families were helped to move to better homes, 13 mothers received

much-needed instruction about how to buy more wisely or how to

solve financial problems—a difficulty that often arises where the

man has always been the financial manager. In half these families,

at least, special plans were made to stimulate their interest in life by
means as varied as parties and participation in Red Cross work.

Some material relief, chiefly temporary, was given to 45 of these 50

families. Often more serious service problems were encountered

—

death, moral delinquency, desertion. The problems of these fam-

ilies are as varied as human life, and call for skill and patience in the

solution.

The chapters in rural districts are proving to have problems as

difficult. The blind wife of a man in the Regular Army was visited

almost daUy by the members of the home service sections. At the

time when her baby was bom the child of three was sent to relativea

in a nearby town. When the home service secretary asked the

mother if she would like one of the motor service girls to take her

for an automobile ride she asked timidly whether she could be taken

as far as this other town—''so that I can fed my little giri's face

again." Her life is built these days around the sympathy and

understanding of these workers.

A woman who had been suffering from ill health for years was
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sent by the home service section to a nearby city for an operation

;

the little child with trachoma was brought from her mountain lionie

for treatment. There are some even more distinctively rural

problems to be encountered, as in the case of the chapter that secured

the promise of 200 farmers to give the hours from seven to nine any

evening, on call of the home service secretary, to work on the farm

of women whose husbands had gone a-soldiering.

We may quote from the recent report of one field representative

in the southwestern division, "The request for advice on cooperat-

ing with the guardians of Mississippi Choctaws which opened the

question box on family problems in Oklahoma City may have been

somewhat disconcerting but need cause no surprise, for rural neigh-

borhoods have every problem of the city and more. Blanket

Indians riding in automobiles with chaufifeurs, Bohemian colonies

living old-fashioned, hard-working, thrifty lives, little oil towns

with shifting populations of as many as thirty-two different nation-

alities and three small villages exclusively of negroeswho will tolerate

no white folks in their midst are some of the varieties of background

in Oklahoma's home service problem. The Mexican colonies

throughout the southwest, so picturesque to the tourist, contribute

a full share of complexity to the standards of family care. The
little cotton farms of Texas and Arkansas, often held by negroes,

present acute difficulties when the sons who were farm hands are

drafted; and Kansas and Missouri's rural situation is no less press-

ing though so large a proportion of the population is American

white. One may get oflf the train at a way station almost anywhere,

however, to find a home service sign posted by the ticket office

window, and feel the comforting assurance that the Red Cross is

on the job.

The home service program is, in short, to let every soldier and

every soldier's family know that this group of people in his own
home town is ready to stand by his family during his absence in

any crisis that may arise. It does not intrude its services, going

only to those families which have expressed the desire to have such

advice. Its first responsibility is to provide the simple human
friendliness that is so needed in the dark days which inevitably

come. But it also seeks to give intelligent as well as kindly service,

to solve some of the problems which the family itself has always

considered insoluble ; to give material relief when that is needed.
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The groat problem oonfrouting the DAtioDal oi

been to see that this eenrioe U mt4slligent as well aa kindly. Obri*

oufily it IB not poasible to find enoufh trained aocial workara to put

one in every county in the United Statea, even if the anxMUt of work

alwaytf juittified it. Yet in terving some of theeo famiUet tharo ia

need for juat aa skilled aervioe aa that given by the organiaed aodal

agenoiea of our large eitiea. In the large eitaea the problem, whila

dSffioult enough, baa not been carried out on any new prfodple.

Trained aocial workers have been put in charge and have drawn
into service large numbers of volunteers. Nothing baa been more
illuminating than the number of women who have been willing to

take training to preparo thema^vee for this work and who aro,evao

through the hot summer months, serving with unfaltering devotion.

The problem in the small towns and the rural districts is more
difficult and while it has by no means been solved, experimenta are

being tried which will be instructive in the whole field of rural sodal

work. It is the first time that an attempt has been made to cover

the whole country with a network of local agencies and to eatabliah

in them sound standards of social service. Knowing that it would

of necessity have to plhce this responsibility in the hands of local

people, the Department of Civilian Relief has been developing plana

for giving them some training for the task. The field representa-

tives of the division offices who are, most of them, trained social

workers, have also been chosen for their flexibility and willingnsM

to adapt their standards to the needs and opportunities of rural

life. Such a representative when visiting a small chapter may spend

a whole day with the secretary and chairman, going over individual

family situations with her, showing her what are the problems that

need consideration and skilfully suggesting possible methods of

solution.

Conferences are also held from time to time. Recently in

Kansas 165 delegatea from home service sections in varioua parta

of the state came together for three da3rs of solid diswiaaon ol

theee problems, one delegate coming 375 miles to attend it. Slowly

but surely they are coming to see by what methods their work can

be made truly valuable.

Another method for training the workere is through the homa
service institutes, six weeks' training courses which are now given

in twenty-six cities, in affiliation, usually, with a local school for
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social work of the sociology department of a university—twenty-

four hours of lectures are given on the methods of dcaUng with home
servioe families, child welfare, health, women in industry, etc. In

addition each student has to do 150 hours of field work in some case

work agency of good standards. Already 718 students have

graduated from such courses and practically all of them are doing

active home service work.

By these methods, by the careful preparation of literature and

by constant correspondence, the Department of Civilian Relief is

slowly but surely developing its work throughout the country. It

hopes soon to be able to say that no soldier's family need to carry

any anxiety which can be solved by intelligent helpfulness.

Through its educational activities, moreover, some understanding

of the significance of social welfare work is spreading into our rural

communities and will be of service not only to the families of our

fighting force, but as a nucleus for an increasing understanding of

the means of social regeneration.

Unquestionably one of the great opportunities of the war as

well as one of its dangers, lies in the tendency to centralize all ac-

tivities in great governmental or quasi-governmental bodies. Com-
munities and individuals will accept suggestion and direction

from without as never before. On the other hand, if local initia-

tive and interest should thereby be lost, the after-the-war problem

would be greatly intensified. The American Red Cross is attempt-

ing to secure the advantages and minimize the dangers of this situ-

ation. Through its national headquarters it works out relation-

ships to other national organizations, it develops policies and offers

training. Through its local groups it is drawing into service thou-

sands of devoted men and women who are getting a new vision of the

poflsibilities of social service and community betterment which

they will carry over into peace times. In the meantime they are

loyally performing this essential war service.



A Hom SBBTica Sicnoif

PUPPOPF AND METHODS OF A HOME SERVICE SECTION

Bt Mabt Willooz Olbioi,

ChAinnAD, AflMrioui Rtd Otam, Ntv York and Bronx Comity Ckm^^tn,

The senrioe of the Red Croae is typified in one of the

popular poetera of the second war fund drive by the tense figure of

a woman who with outstretched arms urges her claim that the

marching forces against whose shadowy outline she is silhouetted be

not forgotten. What she, trained for a specific work, can give the

wounded needs no defining. Neither does the service reprsiented

by the "Greatest Mother in the World/' another poster of universal

appeal. The child, a victim of war's ravages, must be tenderly,

skillfully treated. An authentic portrayal of bodily anguish quickly

brings the means of redress. The public knows that what the nurse

and doctor have to offer is something more than money in itself can

buy. Elmphasis on the need of funds will not lessen the recognition

of the important r61e the nurse and diagnostician will have to play.

But the purpose and methods of home service cannot so readily

be depicted. A popular pictorial appeal, one which stimulated the

imagination to conceive of threatened family life as steadied by
simple direct means, would, in itself, be a denial of what home siw-
ice aims to be. The aim is to individualise the family, to treat eaeh

as unique, never to make the assumption that money in itself is

necessarily a solvent of difficulties. The public's tendency is to

assert in one breath that home service is no charity, and io demaiid

in the next that it be chiefiy an almoner of funds. The property

inherent in money does not suffer change because the name of a
process of distribution is arbitrarily altered. An offioe chaimcterised

as a place where money may easily be obtained because the applicant

has a right to it, and in which, because of the "right," few questiooi

are asked, will tend to beoome an agency for the financial relief of

the least resourceful families in a community. It will, moreover, be

unlikely to relieve any family continuously, for the habit of the dia>

penser of funds will be to alternate quickly between faeile credulity

and sharp distrust. The honest intention to give maa&f as a right

carries with it a sense of the oommunity's right to have money con-

scientiously used. The corollary of the thoughtless, emotional
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gLvrng of money is distrust of the subject of the aid. An office safe-

guarded against suspicion of laxity or parsimony because in it the

right of the individual to receive liberal treatment, of the commu-
nity to have its money conserved as a trust, are each acknowledged

and each secured through trained thinking, will be one to which the

seDsitive, the independent in spirit, will be willing to go. Such an

office will be blessed if it bear steadily in mind the fact that the

great lovers of humanity have been able spontaneously, helpfully,

to give goods to their fellowmen, because of their unfailing intui-

tion that the immaterial gift of their spirit transcended the material

in value.

Financial reUef, solicitude for family health, an immediate

leeeening of physical or mental suffering, are incidental to home
service. A consideration of family life which envisages the future

while provision is made for the present, is basic. The morale of the

fighting man is kept in mind, a duty of the patriotic home service

worker being to help maintain army morale by assurance given that

family life is safeguarded. There is, however, a deeper claim. The
service is a trust. The trust is to deliver to the returning soldier not

the fabric of the home he left, but a home which potentially, how-

ever housed, will carry on^ refined by common sacrifice. If he fail

to return, if he return broken in mind and body, the demand of the

trust is that there may abide in his home a quality which will per-

petuate its value. If he return a stranger to his old responsibilities,

his one-time affections, the trust is to try to revivify the attributes

lost in the big demoralization of war. Any tale of service rendered

fails to give an impression of the fine shades of difference in treat-

ment which should characterize any sound family case work. Some
instances taken from the records of our section may, however, sug-

gest variety.

An instance of physical care, reminiscent of the "Greatest

Mother in the World," is after care for a sergeant's little daughter,

who suffered from infantile paralysis. Helpless when she left the

hospital, the doctor promised ultimate recovery if she were given

careful oversight and enabled to get regular exercise. Providing a

tricycle was the means used on the physician's advice.

An ambitious boy given an opportunity to study law, a capable

girl lessons in typewriting, are instances of educational opportu-

nities. An artificial leg for a soldier's father to enable him to work
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tnd stop tlTOtl beggUtg, a potitioii as stewardess for a woman so

that she might work her way back to England and be near her

Britiiih husband fighting in Franee, make promise of better seeurity

of the home through industrial openings. A second mortgage se-

cured on a pieoe of real estate, a canceled contract which orertajoed

a family's reaoureea, a readjustment of expenditure so that a hooae-

hold might manage on a reduoed income without lowering any

essential of the standard of living;—each is an instance of eoonomic

adjustment.

Correspondence with police authorities in Ireland, learning

thereby the regimental number of a man who deserted his wife and

enlisted in the British array, and securing subaequently an allotment

of his pay; re-instating in the navy a boy whose family in Montana
were anxious about his status because they knew he had tried to

desert from the United States navy and enlist ;n the Canadian army,

and getting his officer's promise that he would keep an interested

eye on him; protecting a wayward girl whose brother in the service

was apprehensive about her conduct, are all instances of intervention

in behalf of a better morality. A widower, whose child by his

request was withdrawn from an institution for fear parental con-

trol would be forfeited, and was placed in a boarding-house where

the father might visit his boy at will and advise care shows one

way in which family solidarity may be served.

An instance which suggests that home service may be inter-

national in scope and may strike down to racial roots, is illustrated

by the request of a Jewish father in the British army to have his

little daui^ter taken from a public institution in New York state

and boarded in a private family. A good home was found through

a Zionist society. The family boarding the child promised, in ful-

filment of the father's wish, to take her later to join her grandparenia

in Palestine. Securing care in a neurological hospital for a^ sub-

ject to mental aberrations, placing a distraught mother under obsei^

vation in a psychopathic ward, validating the oompenaatiott daim
of a woman whose husband became insane in the line of naval duty

prove the need of protecting the inteiests of the mentally unbalanced*

Any statement of treatment recently planned and exeeoted fails

to prove that desired results, even if attained, will be held. Quota-

tions from letters reoeived by members of our staff will, homever,

give positive proof of the regard in which we are held by some of
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the men and their families. They are witness to the influence the

eeetum begins to exert

One man writes that his family feels neglected because the

visitor had not called recently; another that he turns to the Red
Cross for "advice, help and comfort." A sergeant says, "I have

heard from home and the news which I got cheered me a great deal.

. . . . It is a great consolation to me to see how you and the

Red Cross have helped them (his mother and his wife) out." A pri-

vate writes that he had not forgotten the kindness shown his wife

and adds, "I would hke for you to visit her as often as you can

spare the time, as I left her in a bad condition and I certainly feel

sorry for her." "It has Ufted a great weight from my mind to know
that they have someone to give them the proper care while I am
absent from home," writes a soldier from a southern cantonment.

From another southern cantonment comes a letter in which the

private says, "Glad that you will think and pray for me
I wish that you will look into my family and take care of them while

my brother and I are away I will always write to you

and think of you as a true friend of the family." And from still

another cantonment, "I received a letter from home stating how a

very nice woman representing your people was home and that she

encouraged my mother very much."
A wealth of family affection breathes from the simple words,

"Your favorable report of the courage of R— and S— (two small

sisters) during their trying time with adenoids is also a source of

much pleasure to me. Tell them I am proud of them for being so

brave." And in the extract from the letter of another man, "I guess

you all know how a soldier feels when the only sister that he has is

sick and don't hear from her for some time." A soldier "at sea

en route to somewhere in France" wrote: "Miss has helped me
to be more efficient than I thought I'd be when I left my family and

answered the call." After speaking in some detail of what the home
service visitor had meant to his family, he continued: "that alone

is enough to spur one on to use the best that is in him." The place

of home service in the great scheme of patriotic duty fulfilled is

recognised by the aviator ^ho wrote: "I must say that you are cer-

tainly doing your bit."

The testimony of two women may be added to this partial

exhibit of how the families under care react to the thought given to
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their homes. "My hmband .... sayi be can fo away with

a much lighter heart now tint he knows his httle girl is in the hands

of two good women like you both," writes one, and the other, ft

trained nurse whose husband was in a training camp says, "I want
to thank you for all the time and trouble you had to take to attend

to the matter for me I know when you

read thus ihat you will say that I should give the Red Cross the full

measure of my gratitude for the wonderful hdp they have girso me
in my trouble. I do, but I realise very keenly that if you were not

gifted with such a wonderful insist into human nature and a great

fund of sympathy, all the good would have been taken out of all

visits and help given."

There is a tender little missive from which one is tempted to

quote. It was written by a little giri who had been sent in the

spring to the country for a needed change. ''I did not forget about

the doll youse send me. I was afraid to take it along. I fell in love

with that sweetheart doU/' she wrote; and in reading one felt in

her response to the gift which had been inspired by affection a 8om»>

thing that was creative in quality.

Two gifts came to the office which also had the power to stir

the imagination. One was some stalks of cotton grown in Georgia

and sent by a soldier; the other a medal cast in Germany in 1914 in

anticipation of the German army's triumphal entrance into Paris,

and brought by a sailor who had bought the medal in Birgenhead

as a souvenir,—the typical product of the south offered in token of

appreciation of what a northern office was doing for bo>'8 in the

service of the United States, and the corroboration of Germany's

sinister design given in recognition of Red Cross service by one oC

the men America had sent to annihilate the Central Powers' gross

assumption.

A sailor appealed in behalf of his three children under five. He
wanted home service to supervise their care and act at eostodiaa of

the money he would appropriate for board and other Deoewties.

He had always tended them at night, and supervised their feediiif.

His wife, a young actress, came later to look us over. Her method
of investigation being to trust to her intuition, her dedsion wae
quickly made to aoquiesoe heartily in the father's plans. "Yooll
do," she said, as she looked oritieally at the visitor. T6 include her

in the effort made in behalf of the family group became our
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A widow's only son enlisted, and she could not bear the cost of

the sacrifice. She persuaded him to secure a first discharge, and

later when he had been drafted, a second. But he grieved over his

failure to be in the service, and she gave final consent to his enlist-

ing a second time. A home service visitor learned to know her

intimately during these periods of devastating decision, and in win-

ning her affection got a heartening impression of the moral courage

which underlay the ultimate decision. This act of heroism, whose

distinguished service cross must be stamped on the heart, not worn

on the breast, was cited by the visitor in speaking before a small

country audience. After the meeting a woman present came for-

ward to say that she had two sons. She had consented to the going

of one but had held the other. Now she would restrain him no

longer.

The conviction grows, as I read letters such as those from which

I quote, and as I listen to what the visitors say about their contacts

with families, that men in the service want assurance that the Red
Cross will protect their homes through steadying family morale,

giving the right chance to the child, interpreting to the woman the

shifting value of coin and custom. The men who fight know that

the federal allotments and allowances will in the main cover essen-

tial needs, but that financial sacrifice is the common demand. The
place of Red Cross reUef funds in a scheme of family protection will

be rightly conceived by those who shrink neither from making or

suggesting sacrifice, but who consider in each case how far the stand-

ard of comfort may be altered without jeopardizing the essentials

of a right standard of hving.

When the New York and Bronx County Chapters established a

Home Service Section late in March, 1917, there was no body of

detached trained case workers. The established social agencies in

the conomunity had not only absorbed such workers as were trained

but were training new recruits to augment their own staffs. The

newly organized section manned its office with a worker whose

experience of many years had been in a district of the New York

Charity Organization Society, supplemented by service under the

Red Cross in two periods when the local civilian relief committee

was called on to provide rehef and rehabiUtation following on a dis-

aster. Around the worker gathered a rapidly growing body of

volunteers whose training came in large measure through action.
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The rmdinaw of the Sohool of Phihmthropj to (ire * lecture eoane,

of the dieldflto of the Charity OrganiietioD Soeiety to profide prao-

tieel expgienee, of women eeger to tndii for pttriode eerriee, meeni
that when familiei began in large numbers to apply to the dffiee

there waa a staff eager, and oompaimtively prepared, to meet their

needs. The grip of the work Hself holds steady those who eome
under its human influence, draws many in to give larger portions of

time than was oontemplated, derelops an ability to stand the

physical and emotioul strain involved, qnioksos the intelUgsnce to

finer appreciation of human variations and reactions. A learning

through doing, when the thing to do is to meet hunum need, the

will to do a response to a patriotic impulse, can bring illuminating

results. But the learning how to do the thing aright depends on

someone being at hand to furnish clues and inculcate principles of

action.

How to provide adequate supervision has beoome a difficult

problem to meet not only by the New York and Bronx County
Chapters, but by the chapters throughout the country. The two
needs have run side by side: to increase the force of field visitors,

and to add to the staff of supervisors. The advertising of coums of

Rtudy, appeals made in ooU^^ and churches, frequent calls on war
enrollment bureaus, urging friend to enlist friend, have been tried

mly, repeatedly. The hand-picked method has proved

iccessful in securing quality, but too slow in results to be

used alone. There is the competition with other war activities to

meet, and the rule not to cripple the force, professional or non-

professional, of the continuing community agencies to observe. But
there undoubtedly is sufficient energy to meet the requirements of

each agency if those responsible for building staffs learn how to

voice their appeal so that it reaches the imaginatkm and satisfies

the intelligence of women who have a margin of time.

In beginning a second winter of work when our section can count

on the services of a group of supervisors and assistants, of visitors

and office workers which on October first will doubtless number
lu .<urr four than five hundred, we shall be prepared to assume
r« s|>(>itsihility for conducting continuous general ehapter ooursss and
special courses for selected groups. This past season, two of our

• hnptor oourses have been given by a member of our staff. One
rour^i\ arranged by us, was given at the University Settlement to
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a small group of neighborhood young women. One of this number

18 now able to assume responsibility for running the home service

information center, opened at the settlement. Plans are being made
to repeat this particular experiment in another part of the city next

winter. A course offered by the School of Sociology of Fordham
University will be conducted by members of our staff, the practice

work given under our supervision.

Those responsible for supervision have turned to the School of

Philanthropy for inspiration. The director of the school has agreed

to conduct a class of twenty-five members of the home service staff,

who will bring into the class room current case problems, there to

get a deepened appreciation of guiding principles and to learn how
to evaluate the fresh reactions families are making to the new con-

ditions. Out from the class room the supervisory force should carry

a stream of influence which should vitally affect the community's

attitude towards family life, after as well as during the war.

The readiness with which the various social groups work for

and with the Red Cross in behalf of soldiers' and sailors' families

makes unified effort unprecedentedly easy. Newly organized groups

such as the regimental units, the Jewish Welfare Board, and the

National Catholic War Council are not only ready but eager to use

and be used by home service. This spirit of trust imposes a serious

obligation. The field is clear of obstruction, the sole hindrance to

satisfying achievement lies in the staff's immaturity; but the staff

has the will to use its many sided opportunity.

America more fully reveals herself to those who through home
service reach out to protect her interests, who, purged of detach-

ment, become at one with her peoples of many races and different

creeds, who, as part of her fighting forces, battle for the ideal which

lies in the treasury of her homes. The service is uneven, the effort

crude, but it has the quality of youth which holds it on tiptoe.

Expectancy, in fact, is the distinctive note. The attitude of alert-

ness gives the force a resiUence which carries it over periods of

emergent demand. The strain of answering the call to help an un-

anticipatedly large number of families to carry their burdens could

be borne with equanimity only if there were love for one's God,

one's country, and one's fellows; faith in the power of one's fellow-

man to respond to one's effort; hope in what home service will bring

to the child.
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Charian i'cguy, cme ot the tmest spinu the war haf diaambodied,

wrot«:

"Biak, ma petite eapertmoe

EM eaUe qui toua lea matina

NoQi donna le boDJour."

What our aeotioD atrivea to bold ia the power to face each day'a

taalc with a gallant, a buoyant aalutation.

INFORMATION SERVICE OF THE RED CROeS

Bt Cuuunoi Kino,

DirMlor, Buraan oT laformatfoo Btrrht, DapartaMt of OhrOaa RaM,
Amariflin Red CroML

Giving information to families of soldiera and aailors is as much
a part of home service aa giving them aid when aick or in want.

Thia information aervioe oonttitutea a prominent part of the work
of the home aervioe aeetaon of each chapter of the Rad Ooaa.
Relativea of enlisted men desire information of many kinds. Tliere

ia hardly a family from which a man baa gone to camp or to the front

which sooner or later does not ffiel the need of prompt and accurate

information such as the Red Cross is equipped to furnish. Homa
aervioe sections are advising how mail should be addreaaed to aol-

dierB and aailors; how information may be obtained of thoae aick,

wounded, captured or missing; what the War Riak Insurance Law
means, and how to take advantage of its proviaiona.

Each home aervioe aeotton has in this work a two-fold opportu-

nity: first, it can save untold anxiety and suffering^ Sympathetie,

prompt and accurate information, quieting fears, relieving mbjMj
and encouraging self-help serves materially to maintain the oomfort

and health of theae familiea who have spared their breadwinneiB

and protectors to the aervioe of their country, and therelqr nlw
helps to sustain the morale of the fif^ting men tbemaelvea. SeooiMl,

it can give such information, which ia the moat natural meana to

eatablish acquaintance and oonlkienoe balwoan the home aarvioe

worker and the family, and thua to diaoover opportunitiea for fuxtlMr

service.
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Therefore, the information service is not operated as a separate

bureau but as an integral part of each home service section. Where

possible, men of legal training are placed in charge, but with offices

immediately adjoining the rest of the home service section, for

every care should be taken that the seeker for information does not

depart until the Red Cross has learned what other kinds of social

service may be needed.

Early in the war when five hundred families liad received assist-

ance from a home service section in one of our largest cities a count

was made of the kind of help which had been rendered. In ever>'

instance the acquaintance with the enlisted man's family had com-

menced by one of his relatives coming to the Red Cross for informa-

tion regarding family allowances or government insurance.

War Risk Insurance Law

By an act of Congress approved October 0, 1917, known as the

War Risk Insurance Law, the United States made certain provisions

for the insurance of members of the military and naval forces

against total disabiUty and death, for the payment of allotments and

allowances to families and dependents of enlisted men and for the

payment of compensation to disabled men, or to famiUes of deceased

men. The act supersedes existing pension laws and guarantees

to our fighting men what has be^n characterized as "the most

complete and generous system of safeguards and benefits ever pro-

vided by any nation in the history of the world."

The benefits of this act may be sketched briefly as follows:

If the enlisted man has a wife, whether or not he also has any

children, or'if he has one or more children but no wife Uving, he is

compelled to make an allotment of $15 per month. This is taken

from his pay eaeh month. To this the government adds, for a wife

$15; for a wife and one child $25; for a wife and two children $32.50

and $5 more for each additional child.

If there is no wife living, there is added to his allotment $5 for

one child; $12.50 for two children; $20 for three children; $30 for

four children and $5 more for each additional cliild.

If the soldier has no wife or children, but has parents or

brothers or sisters who are dependent on him he may (but is not

oompeiled to) make an allotment of $15 per month. The allowance

added by the government is $10 a month for one dependent parent;

I
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120 a month if both parentt are dependant; and to eaeh dependent

brother or iieter $5 per month. If he haa a wife or ehildren and
henee is making a oompulaory allotment to them, he need only allot

$5 of hifl pay in order to secure the allowance for a dependent parent,
brother, or sieter.

The act provides for compensation very similar to the workmen'^

oompensation given to factory operatives. Compeneation in the

caae of death to a widow without children is 126 per month until her

death or remarriage; to a widow with one child $35, and so on in-

creasing with larger families. To a child, where there is no wife,

$20 until he is 18; two children $30, etc. ; to a dependent parent $20.

If both parents survive the deceased they will receive $30 jointly.

If the enlisted man is totally disabled, he receives from $30 to $100

per month according to the sise of his family and the nature of his

disability. If he is partly disabled, the payment is proportional to

his loss in earning capacity.

Under this act, an enlisted man can also secure insurance from

$1,000 to $10,000 for death or total permanent disability at a coet

which is only a small part of the coet of insurance in regular insur-

ance companies. The exact cost varies in accordance with his age.

The premium is deducted from his paymonthly. If he is totally and

permanently disabled, or dies, the principal is paid to him or to

the person named by him as beneficiary in equal monthly payments

running for twenty years. At the end of the war the insurance can

be changed into the usual forms of life and endowment insuranoe,

even if the soldier has contracted some illnees in the meantime which

would make him uninsurable in an insurance company.

Of course the payments made to the beneficiary in the ease of

the soldier's death or to himself in case of total disability are addi-

tional to the compensation payments described above, which are a

free grant without payment on the part of the soldier. The rates

of the government insuranoe are so low that a private soldier can

pay a $15 allotment and also earry $10,000 insurance and slill

have several dollars left for spending money, so it gives him a splen-

did chance to protect his own future as well as that of his family.

FuRNisHiNO Information as to Alloticsnts, Allowancbs, stc

It is, of course, of great importance that all relatives ol soldien

and sailors should understand fully these provisions of the km
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reUtiDg to family allowances, allotments, compensation and in-

surance. Accordingly the Department of Civilian Relief early in

October, 1917, urged upon home service sections that this matter

be given thorough attention. That the help of the home service

eeotioDB is appreciated and desired is made evident by a letter dated

December 27, 1917, written by William C. DeLanoy, Esq., director

of the Bureau of War Risk Insurance, from which the following

paragraphs may be quoted

:

I mm informed that uoder your leadership there has been established a home
section in all of the Red Croes Chapters throughout the country. This

ervice appears to be admirably adapted to fill an existing need as oon-

of information and advice to the dependents of the American soldiers and

respecting the operation of the act of October 6, 1917.

Nothing could be more essential to the maintenance of the morale of our

flirting forces than the belief by the soldiers and sailors that their dependents

are being cared for. To accomplish this it is necessary, not only that the men in

the army and navy receive full information, but also that dependent wives,

molhen, parents, and children be apprised of their rights and the means of

securing them.

In disseminating this information and giving such advice no organization

that I know of has greater potentiality for service than the American Red Cross.

May we count upon your oo6peration7

This cooperation has been rendered by sending to all home
service workers information about the War Risk Insurance Law in the

form of a handbook with supplements from time to time, containing

the latest information as to changes in the law. Treasury Depart-

ment decisions, and other regulations and rulings in reference to

its application.

In the accomplishment of the Herculean task imposed upon this

new Bureau of War Risk Insurance, it was inevitable that many
wives, children, parents, and other dependent relatives should

find the financial assistance due them from the government long

delayed. In such instances these relatives come to the home serv-

ice section. Here they are furnished with information as to how

to proceed with the official application blanks and with instructions

for filling them out. These blanks are forwarded to the registrar

of the Department of Civilian Relief at Red Cross Headquarters

in Washington for presentation to the Bureau of War Risk Insur-

ance. Inquiries in reference to delayed allotments and allowances

are also forwarded to the registrar from home service sections.
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Under a a traioed force handle iheet inqulriee, woridng

ID ooL,.:. L. .. ith a tpeeial foree in the Bureau of War Riek

Inauranee which worlu only upon eaaei referred through the Red
CroiB. By thk method the Department o£ Civilian ReUel inmti-
gatee and itraightene out tuch diffifiuHiM in ovar five thoneand

OMei per month.

CuBBBNT Information fboii Wabhinoton

In addition to eending out information ooneeming the War RIak

Ineuranoe Law and its adminietration, the Red Croae keeps in touch

with official departments at Washington, sending through its four-

teen division offices to home service sections other current informa-

tion in reference to the rulings of the Navy Department, or of the

Adjutant General, the Surgeon General, or the Judge Advocate

General of the United Statee Army, and other important informa-

tion of interest to the families of soldiers and sailors. Latest ad-

vice as to new legislation for protecting the legal rights of enlisted

men from infringement during their aheenoe, for permitting fur-

loughs so that farmers' sons may help in putting in the erops, and
for after-care and vocational rehabilitation of disabled soldiers

has been relayed promptly through Red Croes channels to the

families of enlisted men.

To be of use the information thus issued from national head-

quarters must, of course, be communicated to the relatives of sol-

diers and sailors or to the men themselves. For the most part

this information is furnished orally by home servioe workers in

response to questions put by relatives of enlisted men, when these

relatives oome to the home service section *for information. By
posters, by artidee in the press, through the local eaemption boards,

by circular letters and in many other wajrs the existenee and location

of the home service section is made known to theee relativea. In

some of the smaller oommunitiee it has been possible for a home ssrv-

ice worker to call personally upon the family of each drafted man
without intrusion and thus to make known the informataoo service

an<l other service which the local ehapter is equipped to render.

I'requently home servioe workers have bean able to talk with

all drafted men from the locality at the oflke of the draft board be-

fore their departure for oamp. In sueh oans the repranotalifes

of the Red Croeshave urgedthe importance of taking out the govenn
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ment iusuranoe an^l have explained the provisions of the War Risk

Inauranoe Law as to allotments, allowances, and compensation.

In the camps and cantonments the provisions of the War Risk

Insurance Law are explained to the newly drafted men upon their

arrival by the personnel or insurance officers. There is, however,

in each of the large cantonments a Red Cross field director and also

an associate field director in charge of home service. This asso-

ciate field director is supplied from National Red Cross Head-

quarters through the division offices with much of the same infor-

mation as is issued to the home service sections, so that he may
answer the many questions asked him by enlisted men, not only

questions as to the War Risk Insurance Law, but many other im-

portant questions as well.

If a man is in need of legal assistance or advice, the associate

field director in charge of home service obtains the facts and refers

them to the home service section in the man's home town for action

or •pinion by the lawyer or legal committee cooperating with such

section. In the vast majority of cases such legal questions cannot

be dealt with effectively at the camps. However, cases which de-

mand the services of a lawyer at the camp are handled by the divi-

sion or camp judge advocate, frequently at the instance of the

associate field director.

Fruits of Information Service

An abstract description of the information service of the Red

Cross is lees informing and less interesting than a recital of actual

cases of service rendered.

In March, 1918, the crippled parents of a man who had been

drafted and had not claimed exemption, drove all the way from

western Pennsylvania in a ramshackle buggy to see the President,

because their customary financial support had been cut off. They

reached Washington, soaked to the skin, having spent the night be-

fore in their buggy because they could not afford to go to a hotel.

From the White House they were referred through the War Depart-

ment to the Red Cross. The home service section of the District

of Columbia not only cared for their bodily comfort but informed

them how to secure the family allowance, how to make application

for their son's discharge, if necessary, and also told them of work

which the crippled father could secure in manufacturing munitions

in spite of having lost one leg.
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In April, 1918, a mounUuoocr, eighty-two yean old, tramped

etghteeo miles from hie cabin in the mountain« of West Virsinia to

a home eenriee teetion where be obtained information aa to what

the gOYvmmeDt would do for him during his son's abeenee in the

anny.

Early in the war a drafted man from weetem Pennsytvania

was discharged from the army for tuljerculoeis. He returned to

his home town totally disabled, without funds to support himself or

to secure the needed treatment, and without knowledge that he was
entitled to oompensation from the government. This information

was furnished him by the Red Cro«. He was assisted in making

out his elaim and is obtaining a monthly compensation of thirty

dollars from the government and is now reoeiving treatment in a

sanatorium.

A Uborer enlisted and left behind him a wife, an aged mother

and a younger sister. The wife obtained a position at thirty dollars

a month and endeavored to support the mother and sister. They
had no other income although they owned their home. After a

few months, news arrived that her husband had died in camp.

She was without funds to meet the burial expenses and had no

knowledge of the assistanoe due from the government. From a

home service section she learned that the government would pay
for the transportation of her husband's body and the burial expenses

and that she was entitled each month to twenty-five dollars compen-

sation and twenty-five dollars automatic insurance, and that twenty

dollars compensation would be paid to the mother. She was ad-

vised how to make application for these payments. In her distress

it was a great help to have someone who knew how to remove the

immediate practioal difficulties of the situation.

Perhaps the Red Cross information service which is most ap-

preciated is that rendered to a wife or mother who is worried about

the health of the enlisted man. They are told how to get in conmiu-

nication with him through Red Cross channels and how they may
secure prompt and accurate information as to his whereabouts and

condition through the associate field director at the camp or the

Red Cross representative at the hospital.

A few months ago in Arkansas the wife of an enlisted man
received an ofiBeial telegram direeting her to forward identification

marks which would serve to identify the body of her husband who
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was stated to be dead in Brooklyn. She bad had no notice of his

death and had received a cheerful letter from him dated on the day

when he was said to have died. She took the matter to a home serv-

ioe section. The Red Cross worker knew how to get in touch by

telegraph with the proper authorities and within a few hours the

wife was assured that it was a case of mistaken identity and that her

husband was alive and well.

Due apparently to pro-German propaganda circulated through-

out the southwestern portion of Virginia, the family of an American

soldier in France received a rumor that this man had been wounded

in battle, that both of his legs had been amputated and that he

had died after two weeks in the hospital. The home service sec-

tion in the town telegraphed to the division director whose office

in this case was in Washington. The division office communicated

with the Adjutant General of the Army and received positive assur-

ance that no casualty report of any kind had been received concern-

ing this man, that he had not been in the hospital, and that un-

doubtedly the statement both as to his being wounded and as to

his death was false. Within six hours after the family had first

heard the alarming news they received a telegram containing this

reassuring information.

Sometimes the information is rendered to the enlisted man con-

cerning his family. In such cases the need is no less acute. Re-

cently a soldier at one of the large cantonments became worried

because his father was sick, and, he feared, in financial distress. The
home service section near his home was able promptly to assure him

that his father was convalescing in a free hospital and would soon

be discharged and that the government allotment and allowance

were being received regularly.

A soldier at another cantonment went to the Red Cross home
service man at the camp stating that twelve years before he had .

j

run away from home and that before he embarked for France he ;

wished, if possible, to get in touch with his family of whom he had !

heard nothing in the meantime. He asked the assistance of the

Red Cross. The only information he could give as a basis for the

search was the name of the town and the street upon which they had

lived twelve years before. On the basis of this information the

home service section in that town, after searching the directories

without result, finally learned through a former neighbor where
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the family had moved. A happy reunion waa brought about and

the boy ndled for Pranoe with his morale distinctly improred.

The Red Crosi haa awmmed definite reaponaibility for main-

taining the welfare and the standarda oi home life of the familiee

of American soldien and eaOora. Offidala in America and com-
manders in the American Army in France have dedaied that there

18 nothing which the Red Cross can do which will oootribote to a

niilitao' victory more directly than this. To discharfs its

sibiiity adequately and to render this senriee effectively, it is

tial that the entire home servioe organlitkm of the Red Cross shall

be well equipped with a oomplete, prompt, and accurate information

service.

It is a serious responsibility which the Red Cross has sssnmed

in undertaking to advise and assiit enlisted men and their families

in securing the benefits of legislation and regulations enacted for

them. These families have come to rely upon the Red Cross as

their legal oounsel in securing allotments, allowances; in obtaining

advice as to compensation, government insurance,and in many other

matters. TheRedCroes must neither fail to give prompt information

when needed nor err by furmshing hastyand inaccurate advice. Fail*

ure properly to discharge the obligation immediately may seriously

prejudice the interests of the enlisted man and his family. Wrong
advice may deprive the man's wife or mother of the government

allowance or prevent her from securing the government insurance

in the case of his death.

By the initial request of the Bureau of War Risk Insurance and

by the eiigencies of the situation, the Red Croes, through its infor-

mation servioe, has become, whether it would or not, an unofficial

aijiiiict to the Bureau of War Riak Insurance, to various braaehes

of the War Department and other departments in Washington, in

answering a multitude of important questaons as to Uws and regu-

Utions affecting enlisted men, which are directed by families of

these men to Red Cross ehapters throughout the country. Neither

the importance of the ssrvice nor the responsibility which

with it can be overestimated.
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THE AFTER-CARE OF OUR DISABLED SOLDIERS AND
SAILORS

By Curtis E. Lakbman,

Aausiani to the Director General of Civilian Relief, American Red Croes.

Will the United States be as successful in making civilians out

of its soldiers as it has been in making soldiers out of its civilians?

Much hard effort must be expended and many forces must pull to-

gether with a single purpose before this result comes to pass, but we

ean at least say that a promising beginning has been made. Con-

gresB has unhesitatingly recognized a national responsibility toward

the disabled soldier and sailor, has clearly defined the program of

the federal government for their rehabilitation and has provided the

funds. Administrative plans based upon careful study of the

successes and the failures of other countries in this field are being

put into effect. The chief factor of doubt is whether the American

people will back up these plans with the weight of a public opinion

so intelligently formed and so dominating that no disabled man shall

fail to receive the most generous and constructive assistance nor

shall any be permitted through neglect or misdirected sympathy

to degenerate into dependency.

A philosophical patriot, if there still be leisure in which such a

creature can exist, would find much to ponder in the record of our

first year of participation in the Great War. Our successes have

been as imexpected as our failures. If our pride in the ability of the

American business man to solve every problem of the mobilization

of industry on the colossal scale of the war has gone into an occa-

sional nose dive, who, on the other hand, would have dared to pre-

dict some of our striking achievements in the social and political

field, in projects involving the rapid integration and expression of

the national will? Who, for example, could have foreseen the success

of the selective service act either in its unanimous and unquestioning

acceptance by the people or in the foresight, rapidity and precision

of its administration? In the light of our too well-known pension

legislation who could have dared hope for the enactment of a na-

tional measure so enlightened, so just, so permeated with sound

social statesmanship as the War Risk Insurance Act?
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The Vocational Ukuabilitation I aw

And now we have, in the Voeatiooal ItehabiiiUtion Law,
approved by ibe Preiident on June 27, 1918, a registration ol na^

taonal purpoee, and an aaBiunplkm of national reaponaibility toward

the disabled soldiers and sailors of the present war, which place this

new statute on the same high level of social vision, while in effeet

rounding out and eoBipleting the compensation provisions of the

older law with a broadly conceived scheme of governmental training

designed to restore every disabled man, so far as physically possible,

to economic self-dependenee.

To be sure we started, as in so many of the purely military

phases of the present national effort, with the tremendous advantage

of the experience of other countries before us. Earnest students of

the subject had watched the evolution of the plans of other nations

for the care of the disabled. Beginning in nearly every instance

with reliance on local and private philanthropic effort, each of the

major belligerents has been forced to assume national responsibility

for the treatment, training, and replacement in industry of the men
injured in battle, and to coordinate under government control all

the local, sporadic and sometimes misdirected activities in this direct

tion. An exceptional example has been set by our valiant neighbor

on the north. From the beginning Canada has seen the problem

of the disabled soldier as a national one, and has attacked it as

'-'Mirageously and as successfully as her brave men fought at Vimy
Ividge. To our own credit be it said that we have promptly reoog-

niicd her leadership and have adopted bodily, with the neeessary

adoption to our needs, the essential features of the Canadian qrstem.

In the first place our law, following closely the spirit of tiie

Canadian plan, emphasises the principle that the making of civilians

out of soldiers is a task which should be administered, at least in its

later stages, by civilians. This principle woold appear to be justi-

fied by the same logic which requires that soldiers should direct the

reverse process of turning civilians into soldiers. Accocdingly the

mobilisation of the educational resources of the country, in order to

provide the vocational and professional training which will fit the

diaabled soldier to make his own future as secure and as profitable,

if not more so, than before he entered the army, is entrusled to a

civilian branch of the government, the Federal Board for Voea-
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tional Education. The same agency is charged with the duty of

finding the reeducated man a place in which to demonstrate his now

earning power, and with the further responsibility of following him

up with protecting influences until he is again on a safe and sound

economic basis, capable of supporting himself and his family with

what he earns, supplemented by a generous compensation for his

physical injury, which cannot be reduced merely on the ground

that he has succeeded in overcoming his handicap.

A second fundamental principle of the Vocational Rehabilita-

tion Law is that the man's choice of occupation, as well as his deci-

sion whether to take any course of reeducation at all, should be

entirely free. The law has no element of military or economic com-

pulsion in it, except that once having elected a course of training the

man must stick to it, or face the possibility that the Bureau of War
Risk Insurance may withhold his compensation, in whole or in part,

during the time of his wilful refusal or neglect to continue his studies.

The insistence on the superior expediency as well £ts justice of the

voluntary choice implies the need of expert vocational guidance,

and of systematic educational propaganda in order to reach and

form the man's own will to make the best of his residual powers. It

is believed that in the very method of persuasion and utilization of

many kinds of sound influence, while leaving the eventual decision

to the man himself, there is something essentially consistent with

American principles of individual freedom and self-determination.

Undoubtedly the method is harder, just as it is sounder, than the

simpler expedient of ordering a man into school under the force of

military discipline. Its very diflficulty, relieved as it is by the ad-

vantage of accord with established educational theory, is a challenge

to the forces, such as those of Red Cross Home Service, which can

bring to bear the weight of their constructive influence in helping the

man decide right and "carry on" to the successful end.

The new law wisely leaves the whole range of medical and surgi-

cal treatment to the military medical authorities. Taken in con-

junction with the present policy of the army this means that the

soldier will remain in the service until his physical and functional

restoration and cure are complete. Here again we have a new recog-

nition of a national responsibility. Formerly it was the first thought

of the army to get rid of incapacitated men as soon as possible, trans-

ferring the burden of their after-care to civilian agencies. Consid-
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eratioDB of juBtioe m well ai tboae of etpedieiifly have reroliitioniied

the practice in this reepeoi. If the modern army of milHant de-

mocracy takes a man for service, eren for but a few weeks, pablie

opinion demands rightly that he shall be restored to civfl life only

when disability incurred in line of duty shall have been removed so

far as modem medical skill and resources are capable to effect such

cure. And after a man has been expensively trained to be a soldier it

b likewise good sense to keep him in the service, if the restorative

treatment has made this at all possible, even if he is assigned to

special and limited duty. An admirable illustration is the proposed

use of disabledmen with the necessary personal and educationilqual-

ifications to teach their disabled fellow comrades. Many a private

under this plan may attain acommission whichhe might nototherwise

have reached, even after having himself received a disabling injury.

During the time a man is in the army and undergoing treatment

for his disability, the varied resources of modern therapeutic effort

will be unsparingly applied. This means that, among other means
of treatment, work in the form of bedside and ward occupation, or

the more purpoeeful activities of the hospital workshops will be

prescribed for its curative effect. This is an essential part of the

medical treatment and will remain under the control of the military

medical authorities. But obviously it may well lead to the forma-

tion of a vocational taste, and should develop without a break into

the more consciously applied vocational training which the Federal

Board will offer immediately upon discharge from the serviee.

Indeed, the period of hospital treatment, sometimes extending over

many weeks or months, is a critical time in determining the num's
V. < I'ional future, and in establishing new ambition and new habits

of industry. The fullest measure of success of the American plan

of re-establishment in civil life will not be attained exoept with the

most cordial and complete oo6peration between the military and the

civilian official agencies dealing with these complementary fidds of

treatment and training. The law makes this powible, in fact pre*

scribes it so far as any law can guarantee administrative rssulta, by

requiring the Vocational Board to co6perate with the War and Navy
Departments "in so far as may be necessary to effect a continuous

process of vocational training."

This brief sununary of the Vocational Rehabilitation Law is

necessary to any adequate consideration of the relief and after-care
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of the disabled American soldier or sailor. Taken with the War
Risk Insurance Law and the policies now in force under the general

statutory powers of the army and navy, it clearly dofines what the

government will do for the men and the families of the men incapaci-

tated by wounds or disease for further military service, and thereby

marks out the residual field within which private individuals, organ-

isations, community forces and the general public in its unofficial

capacity can express the universal desire to do something for the

heroes of the war. No rational plans for the relief and assistance of

disabled soldiers and their families can be made except by building

upon and extending the foundation thus laid by the official agencies

of the government. Indeed, the first concern of relief agencies must

be to provide information and advice as to the rights of the soldier

or sailor under federal and state laws and as to the benefits which

the government and its auxiliary agencies are ready and anxious to

confer upon him.

Among the private organizations whose efforts will supplement

the national program, it is natural to think first of the Red Cross.

The purpose and field of activity of this organization are in an un-

usual degree colored with public interest and controlled by govern-

ment authority. With its 22,000,000 members, its 3,000 local

chapters and their 15,000 additional branches,^the Red Cross is

equipped as no other organization to give aid and comfort to' our

soldiers and sailors and to assist their families at home. And this

responsibility, once assumed, must carry forward into and through

the critical transition period from military to civilian life. This

means that when a soldier or sailor is discharged on account of disa-

bility, the Red Cross will not abruptly break off existing relations of

service to him and ^is family, but will continue such aid as may be

neooesary and desirable until the man is completely re-established

in normal civilian hfe, or until the burden of his permanent relief, if

totally incapacitated, is taken over by relatives or by appropriate

public or private agencies; and the Red Cross will make no distinc-

tion between the man suffering from a disabling wound requiring

special measures of physical reconstruction, and his comrade in-

capacitated by tuberculosis, heart disease, shell shock or any other

non-surgicad ailment. Honorable discharge for disability makes each

and every soldier eligible for any assistance the Red Cross can

render to him or to his family.
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This lead* to iba quartion of iho dkiributioii of iha mumm of

ia«ni M affoetang |irofoundly tbo pUaa for the aflflr-«aro of

i sailora. The wnphadt with which the needs sod inter-

' '"Mlsr group of disabled men are sdvertassd eso hardly

s a safe index to the relative importance of the group,

14 tu uutnber or urgency. Some oUsaes, such ss the blind,

" •••"*•• 'it and univenMd appeal to the i^ympathy of all. Yet

th< twenty-seven eases of blindnees out of a total of

41.' \s returned during the first three years of the

wui .. interest is naturally felt and expressed in the

visibly i it one forgets how small a fraction they aeoount

for io the total hility. Out of each million soldiers at the

front, 10,000 a > i <%. .....y be expected to become subjects for physical

reconstruction and vocational rehabilitation. Of theee 10,000

about half will be medical cases, that is, men suflfering from tubercu-

losis, shell shock, rheumatism, diseases of the heart, stomach, and

other organs. The other 5,000 will be the actually wounded, but of

these surgical cases only 500 will have lost arms or legs. There aie

many other forms of injury which result in more or less permanent

disability. A man may have a piece of muscle shot away, or a wound
causing a stiffjoint, or partial or total paralysis. Often the outward

appearance of such a man is not visibly affected and it is difficult

to realise the seriousness of his disability as regards the taking up
of normal occupation. Tuberculosis accounts for a much greater

share of disablement than is commonly realised, and it is difficult to

arouse as much direct interest and enthusiasm for the after-care of

those suffering from this great prince of the forces of disease. Like-

wise it is surprising to learn that 24.4 per cent of the men already

returned from France were sent home on account of nervous or

mental disorders.

PSTCHOLOQICAL FaCTOS InVOLVEO IN AtTBR-CaBS

The after-care and relief of the disabled soldier is complieaied

by a psychological factor of the utmost importance. The change

from the military to the civilian status involves a radical mental

readjustment. For many months, perhaps years, the man has

given no thought to the source of his daily bread. Superior authoi^

ity has regulated his daily conduct, telling him what to do and wheo
to do it. A long period of hospital care with soIieitouB attendanes
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may have accustomed him to pass the time with little or no concen-

trated effort and attention to anything more strenuous than playing

games or enjoying concerts, ''movies,'' and other diversions. To
be sure, an efifort will have been made to offset this danger by a pre-

scribed n^gime of diversional and curative occupation even in hos-

pital da3r8, and with a certain number, a period of thoroughgoing

vocational reeducation will have supervened. But at best there

is a vital difference between going to school and going to work and

the soldier has to go again through the adjustment to a new and

different mode of life which this change involves.

Anyone who leaves his customary round of business and domes-

tic life to travel extensively, even for a few months, finds it difficult to

get back into harness. Much more is this effect likely to be felt by

young men at the most restless time of life, taken abroad into the

new scenes and into indescribably strange experiences, while in the

case of those who are wounded, all this is further complicated by the

terrible ordeals of battle and suffering. It is surprising that men
returning from such experiences adjust themselves as successfully

as they do to the round of factory or office routine. No clearer evi-

dence of the high average character of our returned soldiers will be

found than in the success with which they fight these new battles

and make good as civilians just as they have done in their service

at the front.

Thus everything that is done for returning soldiers and sailors

must be based on a sympathetic understanding of their spiritual as

well as their physical sufferings. Relief and rehabilitation agencies

must recognize, first of all, that they are dealing with a changed man,

and with a range of psychological problems quite different from any

they are likely to have met with in civil life. Inevitably when the

returned soldier strikes out again in the world there will be periods of

heavy discouragement. He may find uncongenial working condi-

tions, unsympathetic employers, inconsiderate foremen, sharply

competing associates. All these things or any of them may dash

his reviving hope and interest in his own future. Then is the time

to call out the reserves of sympathetic counsel and encouragement.

The Red Cross through its trained home service workers and other

good friends, neighbors and relatives must not be slow to rally to his

support. The man must be assisted to meet and overcome these

peychic obstacles. If he loses one job, another must be found, and
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if DOCMsary a third, fourth, fifth, and to on ontfl the right and lafting

<'onnection is made and the worker is settled in hi^ w<»rtr in his mind,

:inl in bis outlook on life.

Impoktancb or Family Influencb

In all plans to aadst the returned soldier the influence of the

family is a great force which must be mobilised and guided to its

constructive task of rebuilding determination, ambition and charac-

ter. It is quite as important to keep up the soldier's morale throogh

the encouragement of his family while he is convalescing and refitting

himself for work as it was while he was in the servioe. This factor

of family influence is all the more important when we remember
that never until this war have so many men left their home life to

enter the army. To a large extent our Regular Army was made up
of unmarried men, forming in effect a professional group. The
Civil War to be sure called out our citizens in great number, but no

such great change has ever faced American family life as at present.

This gives a different aspect to plans for the care of thoee who will

return never to fight again.

At the present time the United States maintains nine national

homes for disabled soldiers, caring for upward of 20,000 veterans of

the Civil and other wars. In addition many of the states maintain

their own homes for disabled soldiers, in which some 12,000 more

veterans are cared for. No concerted systematic effort was made
by the government to restore the wounded veterans of the Civil War
to earning capacity. The legless or armlees veteran became a

common and pitiful spectacle of our daily life. Only those of mtfR-

oient strength of character and will power fought out their own prob-

lems and made their way in spite of such handicaps. But a different

method and spirit must hereafter prevail. The return of a sini^

American lad now fighting in France only to become a life-loiig in-

mate of a soldiers' home is to be thought of only as a last renri.

Every consideration demands that the boys who suffer disaMnment

in this final battle for democracy must be restored to their own homes

and given every chance to work and play with the rest of us.

The family influence, fostered and directed when neoenary by

wise and sympathetic counsel, may be effectively brought to bear at

several stages. In the first place, at the time he is making up his

mind as to the occupation in whieh be will be trained to ensure his
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future economic welfare, the cooperation of the family is required

to give the vocational counsellor the necessary background of in-

formation as to his tastes, past successes, and ambitions. When
the choice is made with the full concurrence and advice of the im-

mediate relatives there is greater chance that family encouragement

will be given all the way through and that the man will stick to his

work and make good.

The first desire and impulse of every wounded man is to go home.

This is natural and doubtless arrangement will be made for at least

a brief visit when the man's condition warrants, as soon as he returns

from the other side. But his best interests require usually a more

or leas extended period of hospital treatment and the wise family will

concur in this attitude of the army medical authorities and forego

their desire to have the boy come home at once, so that he may re-

main to receive the fullest benefit of the treatment which the gov-

ernment under its present liberal policy is ready to give him.

In the same manner the wholesome influence of family must

he exerted all through the course of treatment, training and early

days of work in the new position. Friends and neighbors, the gov-

ernment and the Red Cross may do much for the disabled soldier at

all of these stages in his progress toward normal life, but unless the

family understands and assists him at every turn his fight will in-

dcM»d be uphill and against heavy odds.

But to have the family strong in its moral support, the family

itsolf must be beyond the reach of suffering. To this end the

government and the Red Cross must still continue their service.

Wisely therefore the government will give the same allowance and

the man must make the same allotment from his pay, while he is

taking re-education as when he was in active service. Likewise the

Red Cross, already familiar in many instances with the man's family

problems, stands ready to keep on with every form of assistance,

advice, counsel and material relief which it has given while the soldier

or sailor was at the front.

Indeed it is impossible to separate relief to the disabled man
from relief to his family, and in Red Cross practice no different com-

mittee will intervene upon the return of the man to a family already

under care by the home service section. Obviously eissistance in

any form to the family is assistance to the soldier and vice versa. In

the Canadian experience the assault of present war-time conditions
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upon fftmily life it a mott formidable factor. Probleiiia of eepAimtioB,

irliniiionoy, divorce, deaeiiioo and family dicioteKraUoo have AfiMS
to daunt all but the stouleat of heart, aod the laiiie prob-
^* Mnreaeonably be expected here aa we go deeper and

war.

Financial Pbovibion foh Rsubf

Tumiag now to the more concrete problems of after-care, the

tnst factor applicable uniformly to all diaabled men diecharged in

line of duty, ia the financial proviaion for rdief made by the War
i \ 1 sk Insuranoe Law. Baaed on the solid rock of a just and impartial

this measure makes liberal provisions for men while in

&vi wv « »..vi for their dependent families both during the war and in

the future to which the latter must look forward after the disable-

ment or death of the principal wage-earner. The underlying theory

was well stated by Judge Julian W. Mack, Chairman of the Com-
mittee which drafted the bill Ust year, as follows:

Tbe proposed provinoos for the men and their dependents thotdd not be

offered •• grntuities or penrinne, end thsy •hoold not be deferred until the end of

the WAT. The wives and ehikiren, the dependent mothari and fethen of the men,
•^)> '1

1 Mot be left, es in previous wars, to the uncertain charity of the commiinttiei

>i> vxi.. it they live. The minds of our soldien and saikNrs sbouki be put at rest, so

far as their bved ones are concerned, by the knowledgB that they win amply be

provided for by their soiremment as a part of the compensation for the eerviee

they are rendering to their country. In like manner they shouki know in advance

that if they are killed in battle, definite and just proviskm has been made for their

dependents, and that if they are disabled, totally or partially—if they oome back

armless, leglees, sjghtleas, or othenriee permanently injured—definite provision is

iffor them*

Article III of the law therefore aims at a new and better pension

system based upoo the accepted principles of modem compensation

legislation. The schedule of monthly compensation for the total

disability of an enlisted man or officer provides for payments rang-

ing from $30 a month if he haa neither wife or child living, up to

$75 a month if he has a wife and three or mors children. Ten doUais

a mouth additional is provided for a dependent widowed mother or

father.

To an injured person who is totally disabled and in addition so

helpless as to be in constant need of a nmne or attendant, an addi-

tional sum not exceeding 120 per month may be paid in the discretion
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of the War Risk Bureau. For the loss of both feet, both hands, or

both eyes, or for becoming totally bUnd or helpless and permanently

bedridden from causes occurring in the line of duty in the service of

the United States, a compensation of $100 per month is to be paid

without allowance in that case for a nurse or attendant.

Compensation for partial disabiUty is adjusted on a sliding scale

according to the average impairment of earning capacity resulting

from similar injuries in civil occupations. Thus the compensation

of a disabled soldier or sailor varies with the degree of disabiHty and

with the size of his family, and the amount cannot be reduced by

reason of individual success in overcoming the handicap and increas-

ing the earning power.

Over and beyond the provisions for compensation for death and

disabihty in the service, the War Risk Insurance Law in Article IV

also makes available to every commissioned officer and enlisted man
and to every member of the Army Nurse Corps (female) and Navy
Nurse Corps (female) when employed in active service, the benefits

of life and disability insurance carried by the government at a very

low premium. In the event of death or toted and permanent disa-

biltty the amount of the policy (which may be any sum in multiples

of $500, between $1,000 and $10,000) is payable in 240 monthly in-

stallments. If, however, the insured person becomes totally and

permanently disabled and Uves longer than 240 months, payments

will be continued as long as he lives and is so disabled. With the

mutually advantageous object of reducing physical disability and

lowering the burden of compensation upon the government, the law

further provides that every person in receipt of compensation for

disability shall submit to reasonable medical or surgical treatment

furnished by the government. The Bureau of War Risk Insurance

in codperation with the United States Public Health Service has

made arrangements to meet this requirement of the law. Discharged

soldiers and sailors entitled to compensation may now receive free

examination and treatment by private physicians or at private

hospitals or at the hands of the medical officers of the United States

Public Health Service and in the hospitals of that branch of the

government. The application for compensation automatically puts

into effect the procedure leading to such examination and treatment.

Obviously the first duty of those who give practical aid to re-

turned soldiers is to see that they and their families take advantage
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ol all the beneliia oonlerred by ibo War Risk InBuranoe Law and

other federal, itate and loeal meiuwi for their relief. To thie end

the legal aid and information eervioe, aa described in another artiele

ol thii leiieB, k an intefral part of the work of every home awviee

eeetioo of the Red Croaa. At the time of writing there are appioii-

mately 3»600 home service sections with perhaps 6,000 additional

braneh ofllesa, reprseenting altogBther an enrollment of over 20,000

volunteer workers.

Special Pbobleii8 or Aitbe-Cabb

The relief and after-care of the tuberculous soldier constitutes a

special problem of unusual importance. From the beginning of the

war up to June 1, 1018, ahnost exactly 10,000 m«i had been di^

charged from the army on aceount of this disease. Under the older

policy many of these were discharged " not in line of duty, " the gov-

ernment taking the position that servioe was not responsible for the

diieasa which, it was held in such cases, existed previously and had

eecaped detection. Pressure of public opinion has aided in changing

the policy of the army and now once a man is accepted for serviee

at any military station any subsequent disability, unless elearly

due to his own negligenoe or misconduct, is held to have been in-

curred in line of duty. This means that men who develop tubercu-

losis in the eervioe will be sent to army hospitals and kept if possible

until the disease is arrested, certainly as long as they will stay. In

order to meet the greatly increased requirements, the army is

rapidly developing new and adequate facilities for the hospital treats

ment of tuberculosis. In addition to the Regular Army sanatorium

at Fort Bayard, New Mexico, new buiidinge have been oonstrueted

or acquired at New Haven, Connecticut, Otisville, New York,

Markleton, Pennsylvania, Asalea, North Carolina, Waynesville,

North Carolina, Denver, Colorado, and Whipple Barracks, Ariaona,

which before the coming winter will bring the total of beds available

for the treatment of tuberculosis in the army up to 5,875.

With the approval of the Surgeon General, an arraagnDent has

for many months been in force whereby lists of all men dBeeharfed

on account of tuberculosis are sent to the state public health authori-

ties, the state anti-tuberoakaia associatione and the diviMO bureaus

of dviHan relief of the Bed Grasa. Local plana of ooOpetatfcm are

then worked out between theee aflsnoies so that the health authorities
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and the anti-tuberoulosiB workers provide any necessary examination,

medical attendance and sanatorium care while the Red Cross

chaiiges itself with the provision of financial assistance and relief to

the family for as long a time as may be necessary until the burden

of permanent care and relief is transferred to the appropriate civilian

oonmiunity agency.

Somewhat similar arrangements are being made for the care of

men discharged on account of nervous and mental disorders. Dur-

ing the first year of the war, over 20,000 men were rejected from

the army on account of some form of nervous or mental defect. It

is an unusually delicate and difficult task to attempt to reach

and assist many of these men, and doubtless thousands of those who
have been rejected after a short term of service in the cantonments

will not need or will escape any follow-up arrangements which may
now be made. Of course many of these men were rejected for what

might be called from the point of view both of the individual and

the army, prophylactic reasons—not that they were in immediate

danger of breakdown but because they were of a sufficiently well-

defined type to make it more than Ukely that they would collapse

under the strain of active service.

It is a fact of sinister significance, not widely appreciated, that

the insanity rate of men in the army increases nearly 300 per cent in

time of war. FaciUties for the treatment of war neuroses are being

developed at the army hospital at Plattsburg, New York. It has

come to be recognized that nervous breakdown in the service does

not dififer essentially from the same conditions observed in civil life

except that the ordeals of battle and the trying sights and sounds

which the soldier experiences are the aggravating cause. The same

methods of treatment which have been found to be successful with

civihan patients are apphed with good results in the army. Work
and play which enUsts the mental activity of the patient and diverts

his attention into wholesome and constructive channels is found to

be an essential factor of the treatment. The insane, who arc in

quite a different category, are treated at a different hospital at Fort

Porter, New York. Those who are incurable are discharged from

the army when relatives or the state hospitals of their native state

will undertake their proper care. The remainder of the incurable

are transferred to St. Elizabeth's Home, Washington, D. C.

Although the proportion of bhnd is far smaller than is commonly
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supposed, unOToeiied arranfnmmrtt for tbeir treaimant, t—ching
and Boeud and neonomte mipmfkkm dtvins Um ramalndv of thiir

lives have alreedy been mftde. Blinded soldiers are sent to OeiMrml

Hospital No. 7 at naliim - 're the milttofy hospital and aehool

is loeated on a l>eiiutif<. iie estate loaned for the ptorpose.

Through a special appropriation establishing the lied Cross Insti-

tute for the Blind, facilities for aftercare which would not be possi-

ble under the army law have been provided. The Federal Board for

Vocational Education is oodperating with the arrangsments for in-

dustrial training. All this work and the administration ol additional

private gifts is under the single and competent direction of the

officer of the Surgeon General's staff directly charged with the work
for the blind. Here again complete data as to the family baek-

ground is neoessary and is being provided through the ooOpecmtioQ

of the Red Cross Home Service workers. Following the example

of suooessful work in England, a member of the family of eaeh Uind
man is taken to the Baltimore School and given much of the same
training that the blind man receives. This insures the essentisi

ladBritaiiding on the part of the family of the blind man's difficuhies,

Bfltttalioos, eapabilities, needs and ambitions. Through its knowl-

edge- of the home and family background, the home service section

in the plaoe of the man's residence is often able to advise as to whioh

member of the family should be chosen for this devoted service.

The Red Cross Institute for the Blind will also make possible

the establishment of a central selling and purchasing agency for the

products of those men who cannot re-enter factories, while for those

who can be trained to take up commeroial life, typewriters and
^^jx rial stenographic machines will be provided. The instituta will

tun her make possible additional facilities for the ptoduetioo of

literature for the blind, arrangsments for the after-care and supei^

vision of the men returned to industry, the provision of special work-

shops and home work and the formation of a savin^i awmrtiiatitw to

encourage thrift, especially among those receiving the voiy liberal

nation and insuranoe benefits which the law provides for the

With these and other groups of disabled soldiers, the lied Cross

•' service oiiMiintioii is working in

i(*dical auAkatiiftss to give every possible

in the n ^ed to ascertain the exact nature of the diaa-
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bility, and to provide for the most effective treatment and after-

care. Here again the most effective care of the patient demands a

dear knowledge of his family background and the continued support

and relief of his dependents. Information as to a soldier's personal,

oommunity and family history is often of the highest value in deter-

mining whether, for example, he is suffering from an acute condition

of roal shell shock or whether the nervous collapse is but the mani-

festation of a chronic defect which existed previous to the period of

military service. Not only does this distinction involve a difference

in responsibility of the government for his compensation and after-

care but it may well mean an important difference in the line of

treatment prescribed. The trained social workers now enlisted with

the Red Cross will often be able to supply this necessary information

or, under expert guidance, will be able to obtain it promptly. In

other instances the hospital authorities will be ready and willing to

discharge soldiers to the care of their families for convalescence if

they can be assured that a wholesome mental atmosphere exists in

the home. Reliance will more and more be placed upon the home
service workers to inform the medical authorities whether the mother

is hysterical, the father alcoholic, either or both unable to compre-

hend the nature of the boy's ailment and to provide the wholesome

environment required for his return to health, or whether opposite

and wholly favorable conditions permit his convalescence at home.

Consideration of the classes requiring special hospital and insti-

tutional treatment must not blind us to the fact that even when

taken altogether these form a small proportion of the total. Out of

all the men who are discharged from the army on account of wounds

or disease, probably 90 per cent will be able to go back to their usual

life after a relatively short period of hospital treatment and without

special measures for physical reconstruction and vocational training.

A few weeks, or a few months at most, in the hospital will suffice for

these men, many of whom are suffering from more or less familiar

chronic medical conditions. The need for measures of after-care

for this great group must be not overlooked. They will not have

received the same advantages of special instruction and incitement

to a constructive future which their more seriously disabled com-

rades will obtain at the hands of vocational counsellors and other

friends, official and unofficial. Their return to their communities,

and perhaps an over-zealous effort to return to the same work in a
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factory or office, may cauae an unlooked-for breakdown, bringini oo

a resultant family problem. Therefore the Red (^roat Home Senrioe

and other relief agencies muat, at leaat for a limited period, be pre-

pared to safeguard and assist these men and their families.

In the last analysis, the success of the whole national scheme of

''itoldieni' civil re-establishment," as the Canadians call it, depends

upon the intelligent support of public opinion. An hysterical tend-

ency on the part of the community to pamper the returned soldier

with trivial entertainment, or the offer of immediate employment,

really resting upon a basis of charity or exploitation, may have the

moftt untoward effect in demoralising the ex-eoldier's will and
character. In a few years, when the too-ephemeral desire to

help the wounded hero has been forgotten, and the man faoes the

competition of able-bodied workmen in a labor nuurket again over-

supplied, he may have good reason to blame the public which gave

him the wronjc kind of reception. True friendship for the disabled

soldier can still accompany the utmost expression of real gratitude

and reepeei. It is beet for the soldier himself in the long run thai

the community should expect him to continue doing his duty by
making good as a civilian. Employers will help and not hinder the

succe^ of the soldier's effort to make his own way in the worid if

they will find and reserve jobs which disabled men can hold on the

basis of 8kill and competence alone, and will not attract them, by
unthinking offcre of unsuitable jobs, to neglect their opportunities

fo' tL,> thorough training which will make them permanently inde-

P« n it nt in spite of their handicap. It will be one of the most con-

siderable by-products of the war if we may dare hope that the social

MM it lie toward the 1 and disabled shall change from one of

iavi-ii and ill-guided y. to an insistenoeon a square deal which

shall give the injured more than the averagechance to make good, and
shall demand that he make the best of that opportunity. If abo
the interest in the men disabled in this bueinees of the war should

carry over into the field of peaceful industry, and enforce adequate

laws and provisions for the prevention of work accidente and the

rehabilitation of the immensely greater number of workmen injured

in factories every year, this could indeed-be counted as another social

victory of far-reaching eonsequenoe, arising directly from our en^
barkation upon the present great adventure.

10



THE WAR AND NAVY DEPARTMENTS COMMISSIONS
ON TRAINING CAMP ACTIVITIES

By Raymond B. Fosdick,

Chairman, Comminions on Training Camp Activities.

There was nowhere for the men to go and forget the weariness,

the homesickness, the loneliness, that prevailed all along the Border

when our troops were concentrated there in the summer of 1916.

There was nowhere to go and get away even for a short time from

the monotony of drill and the almost unbearable heat. There was

no organized entertainment, no decent diversion. There was not

even a book to read, or the facilities for writing a letter home.

There were the small border towns with saloons and red light dis-

tricts for their sole attractions, and from lack of decent diversions,

the men gravitated there in their off time. Such was the situation

I found, when Secretary Baker asked me to go down and make a

survey of the soldiers' environment for the War Department. It

is no wonder that there was an ingrowing staleness and tendency to

mental and moral disintegration. It is no wonder an appallingly

large percentage of the troops there were at some time or other dis-

abled through personal immorality. There was a great need for

something wholesome to compete with the only forms of diversion

to which the men had access, and out of this need grew the War De-

partment Commission on Training Camp Activities.

Emerson's saying, that we never realize a truth fully until we
have contended against it was fully exemplified, then, in the attitude

of the War and Navy Departments toward the environment of our

soldiers and sailors from the very first of their mobilization for the

present war. The deadly effects of suddenly narrowing the whole

life and thought of the naturally versatile and many-sided young

American man, down to the inexorable round of military duties, had

been thoroughly demonstrated. Moreover the men had heretofore

volunteered their services; now they were to be drafted. The Presi-

dent and Secretary Baker determined that new social conditions

must be created in connection with the military environment; camp

life must be made wholesome and attractive. Already existing

180
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<ro to be taked to ooma in and ooOperato, and whmnwm
• were to be topplfliDaoted by the gOTemiiMOt direei.

! tbe War Depariinent CoininlMion, wee the eoOrdini^

tion of all theee afeneies, that there might be no friction or over*

Inpping on the one hand, or unfilled needs on the other. A eorre-

pondine Na\'y CommiBsion was created at the requeit of Secretary

i5y a comprehensive recreational and educational program, the

eomminioni have surrounded our fighters with such dean and whole-

some influences as they conceived a democracy to owe to its fighting

men. The undertaking was experimental. It was perhaps the

largest sodal program ever undertaken. It was the first time a

government had ever combined educational and ethical elements

with disciplinary forces, in the production of a fighting organism.

No one knew exactly what the outcome would be. New preoedents

had to be set. When one considers that the hundreds of thousands

of men who began pouring into the army and navy camps had been

suddenly wrenched loose from all their familiar social contacts of

families, friends, clubs, schools, theatres, athletics, libraries, etc.,

to enter the bewildering military environment, the need of some ra-

tionalizing force becomes apparent if there is to be that »int qua turn

of fighting efficiency—contentment.

Broadly, the work of the commissions has fallen under two gen-

eral heads. The first embraces a vast positive program set up to

compete with the twin evihs of alcohol and prostitution. The more
perfect its development, the less the necessity for the other phase of

the organisation—the suppressive work. Working together to as-

sist in supplying the former are the agencies that, already in exist-

ence, have been aeeorded official recognition and placed under the

direction of the oommissiona.

Thb Club Lira or thb Camtonmbnt

The club life of the cantonment, for instance, is in the capable

hands of the Young Men's Christian Association, the Knights of

Columbus, and the Jewinh Welfare Board. With its wide experi-

ence in army and navy work, the Y. M. C. A. was particularly weD
equipped to furnish recreational and social facilities within the

campe, and it has made good use of the mon^ privately sabseribed

for this purpose. In each of the national army cantonmenta. there
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are from nine to fourteen ''Y" buildings, and a somewhat smaller

number in each of the smaller national guard camps. The Knights

of Columbus organisation has fewer buildings, but it is well repre-

sented and its functions are practically the same as those of the

Y. M. C. A. The Jewish Welfare Board has not buildings in all of

the camps up to the present time, and frequently holds its religious

meetings in the building of another faith. One of the stipulations

of the commissions was that no meeting was to be held in any of

these buildings to which all the troops were not invited, regardless

of religion. In fact the way in which all creeds and denominations

are coming together is one of the miracles of modern democracy

taking place within the camps.

The buildings brought into the camps by these organizations

are so distributed, as to be easily available to the greatest numbers

of men. A typical hut or bungalow presents a reassuring picture

for those who have fears as to the social well-being of the uniformed

men. Groups of men will always be found there occupying the

rocking chairs and big arm chairs, smoking, playing games, or read-

ing. A victrola and a piano are included in the equipment of each

building and the men make full use of them. Around the entire wall

space writing desks are built in, and these are never entirely deserted.

It is estimated that more than a million and a half letters daily are

written by the soldiers and sailors on the stationery that is furnished

free by the Y. M. C. A. alone. The men soon learn that the building

secretary is available day or night, and is not only wiUing but anxious

to serve them as counsellor or friend.

Besides the Sunday rehgious services held in the auditorium

which is a part of the equipment of each social building, moving pic-

ture shows, illustrated lectures, Bible classes, concerts, amateur or

imported dramatic performances and indoor athletics provide

attraction for each night in the week in each building. These are

in addition to the programs provided through the large Y. M. C. A.

auditorium which in the larger army camps has a seating capacity of

2,000 to 3,000—and the liberty theatre entertainments.

Much of that intangible "spirit of the army" is engendered in

these buildings. I dropped into a Knights of Columbus hall one

evening at the hour when the building was practically deserted, in

time to witness a young Italian evidently as yet unfamiliar with his

environment, rocking back and forth in his chair seemingly in great
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anguish of body or mind. A young iDldier left the group MtNindUie

•tove at soon aa he noUood him and went up and began talking to

hint The youth shook hie head unoompreheadingly. Gradually

the others gathered around him solicitously but it was apparent that

be understood no Hnxlish. They thought that he was ill and at-

templed to pick him up bodily and carry hini to the hospital, and
Chen he produced a letter,—the evident cause of his distress. It was
in Italian. A hasty survey showed that the building secretary was
absent. One of the men went to the telephone. I do not know
whom he called up but the door was opened soon and another young
fellow joined the group. They handed him the letter which he read,

aiinuuncing that the recruit's father was dying in a town halfway

across the state.

"There's a train in twenty-6ve minutes—let's get him on

that. I'll call .up headquarters/' one of the men was sayinx while

the newcomer addressed the Itahan in his own tongue—but he only

shook his head, thrusting his hands into his pockets and bringing

them out empty with a shrug. Carfare was a small matter. Witliin

five minutes, the little group had pooled their loose change and one

of them was at the telephone again calling up headquarters, to ar-

range for a pass out of camp, while the others escorted their friend

in need down the railroad track toward the station.

The camp clubs promote democracy and they also effectively

I'ridge the gulf that lies between the recruit and his environment.

By Kiving men a chance to express themselves, they help to preserve
*^ - moral relationships to society. Among the means of self-

> ssion furnished by the Y. M. C. A. is "Trench and Camp,"
' lie soldiers' newspaper in which is chronicled all the happenings of

ttw^ week. The paper is published in each army camp, and now
:t{>pt>ar8 in one naval training station under the name of "Afloat and

Ashore."

Importancb op the Libraries within the Camps

.\nother important agency codperating in this work within the

' i:^ the American Librar>' Association, to which has been

i the task of solving the problem of the soldiers' and saikxs'

natter. This organisation has undertaken the seemingly
«- 1 nf seeing that there is always a good book within

siting man. A special library building has been
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erected or is in the course of being erected in each of the army can-

tonments. These are in charge of trained librarians. The entire

work is carried on under the general supervision of Dr. Herbert Put-

nam, Librarian of Congress, who has been appointed General Di-

rector of the Library War Service. That the public appreciates the

importance of this phase of the work, is evidenced by the fact that

when in September, 1917, the public was asked for a million dollars

for the conduct of the work, the fund was over-subscribed more than

a half-million; and in March, 1918, when the big book drive was

started with a goal of two million volumes, more than three million

attractive readable books were received atj the time set for the

closing of the campaign and more were coming in every day.

The libraries are conducted along lines similar to those in towns,

but the books are taken out with less formality and a widespread

circulation is promoted in various ways. Besides the central build-

ing in each camp, branches are maintained in the Y. M. C. A.,

Knights of Columbus buildings, the hostess houses, base hospitals,

and in the mess halls and barracks, and books may be taken from

any of these at any hour of the day or evening.

It is natural that a visitor's first question to the librarian should

be "What do the men read?'* The number of books circulated,

generally, show that fiction holds first place, which is natural enough.

A good story helps to tide over long, lonely evenings, when otherwise

the soldier would be a natural prey to homesickness. But there is

an almost equally large demand for books on pure and applied sci-

ence. Men are doing a surprisingly large amount of studying and

reading up in preparation for promotion. There are many sorts of

specialties in demand in the army and navy today, and books on

various kinds of machinery, gasoline engines, aeroplanes, electricity,

chemistry and U-boat engineering are greatly in demand. An army

camp is a cross-section of masculine American life, with all grades

and classes represented, and the books in circulation in one day in

any camp library will offer an interesting study, and will range all

the way from a catechism, requested by a negro trooper, to the pro-

foundest philosophical treatise. A librarian told me lately of a

soldier coming to him with the request for "something interesting

in^the way of modem Grecian history."
** I think you will like this," said the librarian taking down anew

book about the Balkan war. '
' Oh, thail

'

' said the soldier. '
' I don't
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want that. I fouRht all through thai war," and he ilipped hii ahlri

off his shoulder, displaying a great ncAr. " I want aotniilhhig thai T

don't know all about."

The library work in eamp it linked up definitely with the edu-

cational program being carried on direet by the rnmrniMJone In

many divisions gathered in by the first draft, the percentage d bmd
who could not speak a word of Ea^fith was appalling. la the Qyr»-

cuse camp, there was one regiment who could not understand the

commands given them. Men from the Kentucky and Tennessee

mountains could not read or write. In every camp in the United

Statee classes in En^ish, French, spelling, reading, writing and pri-

mary arithmetic were started, and are now being conducted. Two
hundred thousand men are studying the French language at the

present time, in classes run under the direction of the Commissions

on Training Camp Activities. Vocational training classes are being

carried forward; in fact, in every camp there are classes on certain

evenings of every week repreeenting all subjects from first lessons in

spoken French to lessons in electrical engineering. In this connec-

tion, the educational machinery of the Y. M. C. A. is being largely

utilised. Text-books of all sorts are procurable through the libra-

rians, and those that are not inunediately available are purchased.

Instructors are recruited from all sources. Men from the ranks

are teaching French and other subjects. Men and women from

near-by towns volunteer their services for certain evenings each

week, and officers and chaplains are also assisting. It was recently

estimated that more than 100,000 men were enrolled in our educa-

tional classes, and the number is growing.

Object and Uskfulnsss or thb Hoems Houbb

The Young Women's Christian Association, by establishing the

hoRtess houses in camp, has solved one of the higgset probleme with

which military authorittee have had to contend,—that of women
vi itors to camp. In the old days theyhad to stand on windyeomers,

; arade the often wet and muddy streeti: there was no place for

in to go. Now they can go to this homelite spot and talk with
'! ir men friends or relatives amid pleasant surroundings. There
have already been eeventy-efac hoeteas houeee erected within the

army and navy campa, and more are in the course of construction.

The hostess house is usually built near the entrance of the can-
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loninent or trainiiifi^ Htation, and is placed so as to be easily accessi-

ble to visitors. The buildings are like large bungalows, and arc a

decided ornament to the camps. They vary in size and architecture

according to the varying needs, but their general plans are similar.

They were designed and the interior decorations planned entirely by

women. The "big room" of each house, which is a large, homelike

living-room, has a large chimney^ usually in the middle, where in the

double fireplaces log fire^ burn when they are needed. There is

found a parcel-checking room, a rest-room for women, and a fully-

equipped nursery on the main floor of the hostess house. The rear

of the building is usually devoted to a cafeteria for catering not only

to the women on visiting days, but to the soldiers themselves all dur-

ing the week. The upstairs is devoted to living quarters for the

resident secretaries. Some of the women from the hostess house

meet every arriving train to make sure that no woman is left to

wander aimlessly around the camp. The commissions have asked

the Travelers* Aid Society to place their representatives in the sta-

tions near the camps, and these work in cooperation with the hostess

house women in afisisting visitors to the camp.

On visiting days, the hostess house is filled with groups of sol-

diers and civilians. Some of the old army oflficers did not like the

idea of the hostess house at first. "Send along anything you want

to," they told the commissions, "but keep these women away."

However, no personal hardship or discomforts can keep them away,

so long as there is a chance of their seeing their men who are soon to

go to the front. They come by the thousands. They come penni-

less, oftentimes. They come with stories of misery and want. The

hostess house is a recognition of their rights to come and the hostess

house is pla3ang a large part in conserving the camp morale. The

officers no less than the men are coming to look upon it as indis-

pensable. Often now we hear from those who were loudest in object-

ing to the idea. They say that they are being discriminated against;

that some other camp is getting a second hostess house or a special

house for taking care of colored women visitors while they have

only one. There will certainly never be another military post with-

out its hostess house.

The Recreation Association of America was asked to organize

the social and recreational life of the communities, adjacent to the

training camps, for the benefit of the men in imiform. Working
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under the name of the War Camp Community Senriee, it baa placed

trained workcm in two hundred towna and cities and haa mobiUaed
ti... ^' -pitality of churoheB, clubn, lodges, and other

iA large numbers of individuals. In a word it haa

inunity to its sense of responsibility toward the men.
..«> civilian publio comes into contact with the soldier and the

- 11 lor for the most part when they are on leave. It is this phase of

tt ii ' j . ring in which the commissions take the greatest intaresi,

i>i \Ui5ii- rtiictionB to the removal of restraint are apt to be the an-

u\\ ipfos of thoseunder the restrictions of camp life. Disdplina, char-

(i ideals must stand the strain of an afternoon or a week-end

in the cantonment, for on those largely depend the physical

>f the army and navy. Thus, it is obvious that the men
muBt have '*somewhere to go." There has been a gratifying re-

sponse to the demand made on the civilian population in their be-

half. The towns and cities adjacent to the camps have assimilated

the soldier and sailor population in a remarkably effective manner.

Instead of patronage, the men^have been given genuine hospitality,

and they have responded in kind. That this has been brought about

by a national society working along almost scientificaily exact linea,

is a striking conunentary on the personality that may go with the

efficient organisation of social work. Their well-tested theories and
principles had to be applied to an entirely new set of conditions.

The personal hospitality of those who have entertained the sol-

«iieni and sailors, is one of the most heartening results of the work of

commissions, for it has developed eloaer ties between the men
the communities and acted aa a conservator of home ideala.

war camp community workers as well as the workers baek of the

hostess house idea have found that one of the greatest sociologjeal

Tteofijt in training camp life, is the opportunity to see and talk with

' ten. The boys want the feminine society they were used to baek

<*; many of them want a bit of mothering; and the people of this

itr>' are doing a great work in seeing that they get this feminine

• ty of the right kind.

inc of the agencies whose afaready organiaed forces

ommisBions. There is hardly a ctvie or aoeial

r camp oommunity or within reach of senriea

ot ooOperating actiir^ly in some braneh of

thr .- ,

•
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Social Proqram within the Camps

But there were certain necessities that early became apparent

in the completion of the program. The government wanted to send

a singing army to France. From time immemorial troops have gone

into battle singing. But they have not sung always in tune or as a

whole. Song, even the random sort, has a powerful efifect on the

morale of the troops, and we began to visualize the effect of our

million and a half men being trained to sing correctly and in large

groups. Accordingly, we have placed trained song leaders in the

national army and national guard camps, and in the naval and

aviation centers, and in many smaller units. This innovation met
with scepticism in certain quarters. The relationship between sing-

ing and fighting was not apparent to the more matter-of-fact, but,

as I see it, no other single phase of the program has made a greater

contribution to discipline. Just what is the relationship? It is too

intangible a thing to be analyzed. It deals with the essence of dis-

cipline—and back of that—morale, and one must witness a "sing,"

where from ten to twenty thousand men lift up their voices all to-

gether, in some old familiar song that has become in a way a part of

their national life, to understand its real significance. Our men are

singing in France today, in groups or in units, and we have had an

undeniable demonstration of the effect of music in the army and

navy.

And then there was the matter of athletics which no existing

organization seemed equipped to administrate in the army and navy.

EJducational and recreative athletics seemed vital in the development

of the whole man. Athletics offers a legitimate expression for the

healthy animal spirit which, when put up, will invariably assert it-

self in some form of lawlessness. Important as this is, the greatest

function of athletics is to educate the men into better fighters. Men
of skill and experience have been selected by the Commissions on

Training Camp Activities, to take charge of this work. Among
them are some of the foremost athletic coaches of the country.

Nearly all of the sports known to American life are carried on

in the camps, and all of the men are not only permitted, but are en-

couraged to participate freely. A continually-growing emphasis

is being placed especially in the army upon the semi-military sports.

Trench-rushing, wall-scaling, grenade-throwing and boxing are all
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being promoted. Bosiiif m conducted under the edvieory direction

ol the moet eminent eaqxNMOti of the art,—men calouleted to moaee

the enthorieim of our fighten in the making. It is taught both aa a

^port and as a part of the curriculum of a soldier. I haTO aeen a box-

lotor Btand.up before a group of two thousand men and put

rough a series of evolutions that would later be tried out in

ring contests, and eventually be invaluable to them in hand-to-

in no man's land, for there is a

and bayonet fighting. I have also

of soccer in which four hundred plasrera took part, and soccer, too,

IS one of the forms of sport which has a eloee parallel to fighting.

While paying it, a man must be ready constant to strike the ball

with either foot. In this way he naturally acquires the short gait

and balance that will serve him in good stead when he eomes to

crossing furrowed and shell-torn stretches of devastated land. It is

a highly exhilarating game combining the maximum of exercise and

recreation with valuable training.

Besides the better known sports, such as baseball and footbaD,

there is a great variety of games such as volley ball, push ball, medi-

cine ball, cross-country running, tennis, fencing and swimming.

Laughter-provoking games are played regulariy by great numbers of

soldiers and sailors. This is important, for good humor is one of the

vital elements of discipline. The men get a wild sort of joy out of

"swat tag," prisoner's base, duck-on-the-rock, and such chfldish

games as promote good fellowship at the same time developing self-

eontrol, agility, mental alertness and initiative. It must not be

forgotten that all this is a part of the military training. Masole

must have behind it driving force and control for the winning of

battles.

Supplying the means for theatrical entertainments is an obvi-

ous part of the program which has undertaken to create a rational

^< > i al life for the men. Every army camp now has its well-quipped

inodem liberty theatre building, and the best Broadway attractions

are being booked throughout the circuit so that the men have all they

wonld get in New York. The national army campe* theatres have a

iMthig capacity of 2,500 to 3,000, and the national guard camps seat

1^600. The naval training stations do not have the regular liberty

thsttreu, but th^y do not lack for high-class theatiieal entertainment,

tfany of the stations have theatres that compare favorably with the

I:
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best of those in large cities. Stations such as those at San Diego,

Gulfport, and Hampton Roads, had buildinj?a already provided in

the exposition buildings that were already on the grounds, when the

government took them over. These have been remodeled and ade-

quately equipped for entertainment purposes. The marine barracks

at Quantico, Virginia, has in its theatre scenery and a stage which

are duplicates of those in Keith's Theatre at Washington. This

building seats 5,000. In the marine camp at Paris Island, South

Carolina, there is an auditorium seating 2,500. The station at

Great Lakes has a large and complete theatre building. The only

liberty theatre outside of a camp or cantonment is in Norfolk. Here,

the Navy Commission has arranged to have the city armory fitted

with stage and scenery. Although the theatrical situation has not

been handled in the same uniform fashion as in the army camps, no

naval training station has been neglected in the matter of adequate

entertainment.

The government bore all of the initial expense of these theatrical

buildings, but made no appropriation for the operation of the cir-

cuit. In order to raise the necessary funds for financing companies

on the camp circuits, "smileage" books, exchangeable for admis

to the lilxirty theatres or other charge entertainments in camp, \^

placed on sale to the public. '^Smileage" sale corresponds exactly

to the advance sale of theatre tickets,—good until used. The ad-

mission charge to the theatrical entertainments is usually from ten

to twenty-five cents, with a few reserved seats sold for fifty cents.

The War Department Commission is doing more than entertain

the soldier; it is helping him to entertain himself. Through a com-

mittee on military entertainment, dramatic directors are now being

sent into the camps to train the men in organizing their own dra-

matic talent. Thus, with their song coaches organizing glee clubs

and other musical units, the companies going over will be more self-

sufficient as to their leisure time recreation. Nothing gives the men

more joy than the fonns of entertainment in which they themselves

actively engage.

Not only the liberty theatres and other similar buildings, but

the Y. M. C. A. and the Knights of Columbus halls are ecjuipped

with the latest type of production machines for giving continuous

performance of moving picture shows. The War Camp Motion

Picture Bureau, under direction of the commissions, has the co-
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operation of the National Board of Keview, in the MleetioD and
ttoring of the bent and newMt ^'•'•*-"^-* from the varioui prodoeeii.

ArniiiKement haa been nuule t)i iie Y. M. C. A. wberabj filna

are iiupplied to veflsels in the tirf*t.

Htbpb Taksn T0WAKD8 Vice SuppmiasiON

The youn^ American'n inntinetive preferenee for aoitnd and
healthy omipAtionff and recreationii, haa been met on efwy iide by
all thl8 positive, roiifttructive work. Strict repreeaive roea^ovBS hMr9
at the same time been taken afcainat alcohol and proetitution, and
vice and the opportunities for intemperance—thoee factoni deadly

to militar>' efficienc>' have been reduced to a minimum.
The I>aw Enforcement and the Social Hygiene DivWooi of the

commissions' work, have assumed the responsibility of stamping out

these evils. The Law Enforcement Division solicits the co(yperation

of war camp communities and their various public-spirited organisa-

tions, in carr>'infc out the special Congressional enactment for clean

r()n(lition« wherever uniformed men in any numbers go to spend their

off time. It also utiliies every other form of law enforcement

machiner>', state, federal, and military, for effectively cleaning up
nnd ko<>ping clean the military environs. At the instigation of the

ommissions, California, Arkansas, Minnesota, Texas, Virginia, and
^! '

i have created state welfare commissions and have ap-

x'^rtitive secretaries to carry on the work of vice repression.

Enforcement Division has created a section to deal

^Mtn Icm of the camp followers, who always spring up by
the ti - in war camp communities drawn by the lure of the

uniform and the stories of fabulous salaries paid. This section aims
rr : ! ' ' '

1 and girls, many of whom are

le unstandardised commerctal

and living conditions; to aid in securing laws against prostitution and
st rect walking ; to obtain institutional care for the feeble-minded ; and
1 provide reformatories to prevent such women having to be thrown

into over-crowded and unhealthy county jails while awaiting trial.

Thr T! Tiri iralities are taking over a part of thia work and making

r ' . us to cover the sakries of women palrob and police-

w. :ii(>n, as well as the up-keeps of reformatories and detentioo

1 T' - — — ihility is a civic one, and in some eases the city

i Knowledge it as soon aa the commisaons hav^
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pointed out juDt where it lay. In other cases, the expense is l>ein^

divided.

The Social Hygiene Division is educational in its function, hav-

ing been created for the purpose of informing the public, both men
and women, as well as army and navy, as to the necessity of combat-

ing prostitution Und the resultant venereal diseases. The section

devoted to the education of soldiers, sailors, and others in the serv-

ice, has reached millions of men with lectures illustrated with official

stereopticon slides and with informative pamphlets. The section

on men's work seeks the aid of prominent citizens in bringing about

local reforms, and in the revival of laws which have never been en-

forced, or the passing of new laws in support of the government's

program against vice and liquor. The Section of Women's Work
was planned to bring the women of the country to a sense of their

responsibility, in the big nation-wide campaign for clean camps and

clean communities.

The war is going to be won by manpower. We have profited

by the experience of other nations and have reduced to that small

inescapable minimum, the percentage of men placed on the ineffect-

ive list through immorality. It is no longer news that eighty-nine

red light districts have been closed and the venereal disease rate of

our army and navy has been reduced more than fifty per cent since

the beginning of the war. These are the most obvious achievements

in the conservation of manhood and manpower. In the last analy-

sis, the whole suppressive program but prepares the way for the

building up of a fighting force with such ideals as will stand the

strain of the great encounter on the other side and bring them back

better citizens for the experience. To make men fit for fighting

—

and after—is just plain efficiency plus.
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MAKING TH£ CAMPS SAFE FOR THE ARMY

Bt LiBUT. QbOBOB J. AHDBMOir,

Diftolor, Siolloo oo Vkt ftod Liquor Control, Onmniitriiin ob Tuiab^
AolhritiM.

" I am detannined that our new training oampa, at w«U at the

•urrounding aonee within an effective radiua, ahall not be plaeei of

temptation and peril/'

Into theee worda» written six weeks after America's entry into

the world conflict, the Secretary of War condensed a policy not only

strikingly new in Amerioan preparations, but also in the military

history of the world. They were included in a letter written on

May 26 to the governors of all the states. Essentially they only

gave exptSMion to the coovictioD which had been previoasly ineoi^

porated in the legiBUtion known as sections 12 and 13 of the 8eleo>

tive Draft Ad. The sentence gave notice to the nation and the

world that the new American Army, so far as the efforts of the War
Department could be made effective, was to be in every sense mor-

ally fit for the high cause in which the United States had just en-

listed. Secretary Baker further had eapreesed the policy in

words:

Our wpoMihiHty in this mattor is not open to question. We een not

theee young men, most ofwhom wiD hnTe been dimfted to lerrioe, io be I

by a viekmi end demonlisng environoMnt^ nor ean we leave

which win proieot them from unhealthy faihwneee and onide fonne of <

Not only have we an ineecepeble reeponeibflity in this matter to the famifiee and
oommunitiee horn whioh theee young men are eeieoted, but, from the standpoint

of our duty and our determinetion to croata an eflWent army, we aro bound, es a
military neeessity, to do etenrthing in our powet to promote the health and ooo-

eenre the vitality of the men in the

The policy had not been chosen at random in the first pbee: as

with so many other factors involved in our entry into the war, we
had the benefit and the experience of our Allies and of our foes as

well. Publicity has been given to the bitter lesson of one of the

allied armies, which, during the first eighteen mooths of the war,

saw more of its men out of action through the ravages of veoareal

disease than from all other physical causes eombined. A Vienna

specialist has estimated that at one time and aaolhflr aa equivaleDt

<tf sixty Austrian divisons have been oo the aoneffeettv hsl lor
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the same reason. In addition to these and many similar facts, the

War Department was in possession of data gathered as a result of

our own mobilization on the Mexican border in 1916. At that time

each division commander had been a law to himself in the matter of

the vice and liquor problems, and their policies had ranged from

extreme liberality to strictest repression. The results of a compara-

tive investigation gave unmistakable proof that the latter method
insured not only the healthiest but the most effective troops.

Above all were those high moral considerations, which are so tersely

spoken in the Secretary's words quoted above, and which fitted so

pertinently the course of an administration always hewing close to

the line of practical ideals.

Into the care and keeping of the War Department Commission

on Training Camp Activities, itself symbolic of the broad ideal upon

which this policy was based, was entrusted the responsibility for

making the wishes of the administration a reaUty. During the

spring and summer of 1917, a small group of men specially trained

in the social hygiene movement were operating in the field under

the direct supervision of Mr. Raymond B. Fosdick, chairman of the

commission, whose own experience with this problem had made him

a peculiarly efifective choice for the leadership of the commission.

As the scope of the mobihzation increased with the fall weeks, it

was seen early in October that the work must be specially organized

and enlarged. Thus was evolved the organization of the Law En-
f

forcement Division. The appointment as its director of Bascom
Johnson, who had been counsel for the American Social Hygiene

Association, and who scored notable successes against commercial-

ized vice in California, and more particularly in the wiping out of

the notorious "Barbary Coast" of San Francisco, was a particularly

happy and efficient one. It guaranteed a practical and yet sympa-

thetic handling of the new policy, as yet only dimly realized by the

army and scarcely at all by the public at large.

In the Surgeon General's Office, the appointment of Major Wil-

liam F. Snow, M. R. C, also an officer of the American Social -Hy-

giene Association, being at that time its executive secretary, to be

in charge of the Section on Combating Venereal Diseases, had laid

the ground work for extensive army cooperation. Through his

efforts f a group of lieutenants in the Sanitary Corps were commis-

sioned and sent out into the field in the vicinity of thirty-two can-
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UmmenU. Under the direction ol Blajor Johnion, they befui a

systenmtio and fruitful campaign; ftrwt, to secure the fthnnlattoB

of law enforcement against both prostitution and the illegal liquor

traffic, and, second, to study the medieal aspoctnof the problMaaao

far as the army was involved.

To this end they worked withewy possible agency and uttUaed

every available weapon, federal, state, county, municipal and mili-

tary. They acted primarily neither as vice investigators nor as

prosecuting assistants, though aUe to assume either funetion tern*

pornrily Bhould the oceawin require, but devoted their energy to

8vcuring rcsultn through designated officials, and to keeping the

War I>epartment informed of the conditions ptevaiiing in their

territory. Moreover, they acted as especially effeettre evangeliste

for the new gospel of civic decency and military effideney involred

in the policy which they were sent out to execute. 80 effectiveiy

have they operated that, at the present time in more than two hun-

dred cities of the United States, the officials are actively cooperating

in the most drastic methods of vice suppression, and, in many in-

stances, in methods which were directly contrary not only to the long

established habit of the community but to the private convictions

of the citiseiiH theiiiselves. Such is the power of patriotism wedded
to the ideal of a great cause.

The Drive on Alcohol

I wish to discuss first the lesser of the two evils, prostitution and

alcoholism, so far as the military viewpoint is concerned. The
liquor problem had been ooneideied in the enaetment of the now
! I' - Section 12 already referred to. After several subsequent

ii\;Muii8, each of which only drew the regulations more tightly,

the act provides essentially the following: A dry sone of five miles

around every military camp, where two hundred and fifty or more
mm are being trained for a period of thirty days or longer, except

that within the limits of incorporated cities and towns, the

niade one-half niilo, and further that it shall be an ofTenee not

to sell, but to give liquor to members of the mihtary forces within

the United States or its possessions, even in private homes.

In this way, the civilian offender or agent was taken care of.

Within the military r^me, the soldier who waa found under the

influence or in the posscasion of liquor was subject to the ivual die-
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dpline of the army, and, in addition, it was later provided that if he

were a party, even as purchaser, to transactions which Section 12

sought to prevent, he was also liable to court-martial. With the

preesure thus made heavy, both from within and without, the cru-

to protect the new army from the effects of alcoholism pro-

So far as it is a health problem, the sentiment against

liquor has for a long time been more or less pronounced in the army.

Medical officers, whose opinions and attitude on prostitution may
have been somewhat antiquated, were quite definitely opposed to

the effects of an evil, which, in their minds, rendered the subject not

only less fit for military duty, but even more definitely exposed to

the ravages of venereal disease.

The representatives of the Law Enforcement Division, however,

did not stop merely with the use of Section 12 and its enforcement

through the Department of Justice. They invoked every local rein-

forcement which existed on the statute books against illegal liquor

selling, in some instances providing penalties even more severe than

the federal act, and, if necessary, sought to add still more effective

legislation, both state and municipal. In this sense, the prohibitive

effort has had no more powerful ally than patriotism and the appeal

to "protect the boys in the service.'^

A few concrete illustrations will show the lengths to which some

communities have gone to make good their assurances in this regard

and to place the welfare of the army above the immediate desires or

interests of the citizens. In Texas, for example, a special legislative

session placed around every camp an absolutely dry zone of ten miles

with no exceptions for cities and towns. When it is reahzed that

this involved the welfare of over a quarter million troops and over

forty miUtary points, it will be seen that the later passage of the

state-wide prohibition act was almost reduced to a generous super-

fluity. Louisiana followed the same example with a twenty-five

mile zone around its single cantonment at Camp Beauregard. In

addition to state-wide actions of this sort, there have been many
effective local methods of defeating the "boot-legger." In some

cities the liquor dealers, either by voluntary agreement or by munic-

ipal ordinance, have forbidden the sale of any Uquor in packages to

be consumed off the premises. Hotels have voluntarily suppressed

the sale of alcohoUc beverages above the main floor. In the best

oaf^ Uquors are not served at tables where members of the miUtary
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forcei are seated, eron though they may be aeeompaiiied by ehril*

iani. And all over the oountry the life ol the "hnnt legtnr/'

that Burreptitious outlaw of the alley aod dark eomer, who has beeo
naturally the chief source of supply,—has been made missfibis

under the oombined assault of all sets of authorities, federal, stalSb

local aod military.

So the unrelenting crusade has gone on. It has noi

the impossible, but it has scored an undeniable suceess.

oally and otherwise it has demonstrated that prohibition can pr»>

hibit, if applied continuously, and without fear or favor. In soms
of the largest oommands, the arrests for drunkennees hsTe beeo
reduced almost to the vanishing point; in short, the results upon
the whole have justified the following comment by an editorial

writer in the MUikury Surg$(m:

U thm war ha* proved anything, it ii that prohiUtioo in

authoritiv can be, and baa been, enforced. 8inoe the civil

that the Army propoaed to earry'out the extra eantoninentm
and eorTuptkm, aUiahoKnn and its resuHa have praetieally oeaeed to^beai

factor in army health and army diadpline. A drunken aoldier ii rarefy aeen, and
ainoboliini avomei a steadily dwindling importance in medical atatiitica.*

Thb Ancisnt and Unnbcbssabt Evil

Coming now to the main point of attack, proetitution and the

evils of commercialised vice, ,we face a much more difficult and much

> Even more illnminating la thii oomment quoted from a report of the Judgi

Advocate General of the Army, making an analyais of recent courta-martial:

*'A comparison of the part that drunkenness pbyed in the criminal statistics

of the Army during the fint three months of this year as compared with the flnl

thrst months of the war in 1917 shows a dsersase in the nmnber of crimsi involving

dninksnnsss During the fint three months of the war S.31 per esni of ths«
who were tried by gsneral oouri-martial were tried for offensss invohriag dninfcsn

nsBS, and during the first three months of this ourrsnt year this psrosntags dropped

lo 3.71. In other words, proportlonatsly only about one-half as umay msn ars

now being tried for oUansss involfing diuakennsss ss were tried for simikr of-

fensssayearago." ^
,

The local viewpoint on this crusade may be deduced fkom thefollowingeaosfpl

from Tki Pod of Houston, Tena, a city where the eonditions in Fsfacuary last

were such as to be krgely in mind when the Wkr Dspartmsnt epplisd to the

Governor of Ttass for remedial aetion:

"la it leaOy dry fa HbuilonT'' nsts ths SinuMUfe suhssrfcer of

"DryT A^, it is so dry thai wImq a Hovtoo maa gsli Ottt of his bath,

of taiM towsli to dry hinvslf hs msrsly dusis himssif with a whisk
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more universal problem. The foes, attacked by the War Depart-

ment policy which I am discussing, are analogous to the two main

enemies across the sea. Alcoholism and prostitution stand some-

what in the relation to each other of Austria and Germany, both

powerful and dangerous, but the one far less capable of prolonged

resiBtance than the other. With the liquor traffic practically out of

the way, as in some southern states where prohibition was in effect

even before the war, prostitution had entrenched itself l)ehind strong

barriers of custom, prejudice, politics and illicit gain. Moreover,

lust for women is a much more universal and more intense appetite

than the craving for alcohol, and while the latter is undoubtedly a

stimulation both individually and commercially to prostitution, its

removal in no wise defeats, though it may weaken, the forces of

commercialized vice. Some of the most difficult situations with

which we have had to contend in the latter respect have been in the

"dry" community where vice defences have been built up over a

long period of general patronage.

When the battle line on this front is surveyed after a year's

conflict, the results are little short of amazing. In brief, during the

past twelve months and more, parts of the United States have under-

gone what is tantamount to a social revolution in this respect. Old

things have passed away, giving place to -new. And as regards the

vile business itself, prostitution has steadily undergone such rapid

changes that constant readjustment in the lines of attack is neces-

sary to meet the new conditions presented by those foes of mili-

tary efficiency and public welfare, the prostitute, the pimp and the

procurer.

When the department launched its forces against the problem

last year, prostitution, particularly in the area where the majority

of the troops were mobilized, was definitely established on three

main lines—the segregated, or so-called red light, district; the scat-

tered house of ill-fame in its various forms of parlor houses, call-in

flats, assignation houses and the like, and the street-walking or

clandestine woman.

The first line of defence, as it may be called, namely, the red

light districts, was carried with a rush under the operation of Section

13 of the Selective Service Act, a companion weapon to Section 12.

This legislation authorizes the Secretary of War to prohibit not only

•11 such areas publicly or tacitly set aside for prostitution, but all
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aoatteredroBorui Willi i; .:, .ii -..!u^ •< .•; • /mi.. .,f ,%,t\ Hiihr.irv

etUblbhment. At il- "• i.»-t mi Xi^-.-t.

ninety-one red light difltritM . ,: . r i . . s ;.< .i out oC «\i-'' : <•

throufh repreeentatives o^ tii< I ^ i <>n*(iii<nt Ditmuid actmg
incodperatioD withtheDeiMrtitM i.i oi lu.tiw. It should be added,

however, that a Uuie proportion of these have been abolisbed wnply
by local action after the request or pressure had come from rsprssen-

tativee of the War Department Some have been loealed nearly

one hundred miles from a military camp and have been suppressed

in response to the argument that the community was a point in

transit for troops, and that its existence imperiled not merely their

welfare but the health of the young men not yet summoned to the

new National Army. Even that Gibraltar of commercialised viee,

notorious not only on this continent but abroad, the New Orleans

district, which comprised twenty-four solid blocks given over to

human degradation and lust and housing six to eight hundred

women, has gone down with the rest.

As a result of these successes it may be stated that there is not

now in the United States a red light district within the effective

radius of any military establishment. More than that, the disiriei

itself has become an anachronism in American life, and the so-called

segregation policy has been to all intents and purposes laid away in

its burial shroud. Such is the victory of moral and miUtary effi-

ciency over the most brasen expression and dangerous form of com-

meroialised vice.

The assault on prostitution's second line of defenoe has been

almost as successful. Of course no such sweeping statement can be

made in regard to the scattered resorts as applies to the red light

districts, but in the camp communities, at least* their opeimtioQ has

lieoome so dangerous and unprofitable an enterprise that it has been

well-nigh abandoned in the retreat toward the thini and most easily

defended entrenchments.

The single clandestine prostitute, moving seofetly from dty to

city and even changing her residence with signifieant frequeoey ia

each city, is now the main source of infection* Hotel appointmeota,

made through the agency of porters and bell-boys, and automobile

excursioos into the countrsrside with the chauffeur acting as go-be-

tween, now represent the bulk of her business. It is to outwit

unscrupulous partners that the later melbods of fighting
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ciaUsed vice have been generally devised. Ordinances and statutes

providing the severest penalties especially for those who act as pro-

ourers and go-betweens, and the use of both military and civil police

with motorcycles and automobiles have increasingly served, though

t hey cannot suppressthe traffic entirely, to keep it at a significant min-

imum. The owners and keepers of hotels and rooming houses, who
permit their premises to be used for assignation purposes, have been

reached through the use of the now widely enacted injunction and

abatement laws, and through special ordinances directed at the

licensing of these establishments. In other words, the heavy hand

of civil and military law has been felt not simply by the wandering

delinquent, who sells her body for hire, but by all those who seek to

profit from her wretched and difficult gain. In no respect, perhaps,

has the suppression policy more strikingly vindicated itself than in

its successful and repeated assaults against the secret salients of the

clandestine scarlet woman.

Reconstruction as Well as Destruction

So far I have described the purely destructive aspects of our

warfare against vice and alcoholism. Out of its victories have come,

however, the more attractive and more constructive services which

are described in other pages. In the spring of this year, the work of

the then-called Law Enforcement Division was entrusted to a sub-

division under the name of the Section on Vice and Liquor Control,

to which were added the Section on Women and Girls and the Section

on Reformatories and Detention Houses, all three united to form the

new and enlarged Law Enforcement Division, under the general

direction of Major Bascom Johnson. Together they have moved
for\v^ard to present a united and coherent front, which provides not

merely for the drastic suppression of the offence, but the humane
and sympathetic up-building of the offender.

In this work the Law Enforcement Division has had the inval-

uable support of the Surgeon General's Office and the Pubhc Health

Service, and all have moved on together toward the partial solution,

at least, of a problem which men for centuries have either been so

content, indifferent, or eager as to term insoluble. We hear very

seldom now the old familiar phrases of **the necessary evil," or

"changing human nature," or "turning back the history of six

thousand years." In short, numbers of these same contented or
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indiffcNot dtaieni have oome to undantaDd that^ihis gjmX pUfua
wii evil, but not neoMHury; that humanity and not nature mint be

ohanged; and that in thia regard, at least, the history of dz thooaaod

yean ie a long roll of error from which we now turn awi^^ to better

things.

In offering a statement of this kind, it is only fair to respond to

the natural demand for results which is dear to every Yankee heart.

As evidenoe ci our vietories the veoereal rate decreased 50 per

cent for the Amerieao Army, and is the lowest known in the military

history of the world. We can provide from the prophylactic statis-

tics even more striking evidenoe of 50 per cent decrease in the expo-

sures to infection within a month after law enforcement measures

have been instituted in such widely separated and socially different

communities as &m Frandsoo, California; Dee Moines, Iowa; Jack-

sonville, Florida. We offer further the even more convincing testi-

mony,—an army that, generally speaking, goes forth to battle oon-

soious of its own deanlinees and decency.

What I have written is only a small chapter in the by-products

which have come out of the terrible and yet magnificent production

of a nation equipping itself for war. Yet if we had done nothing

more than to send across the seas to the aid of our Allies the cleanest

army the world has ever seen, a host of fighting men who have been

trained in an atmoephere true to the highest ideals of American life,

we have proved ourselves fit to fight for the preservation of democ-

racy. For if democracy has not made a man respect his own body,

mind and soul, and that of his countrymen, be they man or woman,
it has failed. And if it has instilled even the first seeds of this phy»-

ical and spiritual self-respect, it has suooeeded according to its

truest tests.
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WORK AMONG DELINQUENT WOMEN AND GIRLS

By Henrietta S. Additon,

A«ifUnt Director, Section on Women and Girls, Law Enforcement Division,

W. C. T. C. A.

"For the benefit of those who have forfeited their claims to the

respect of the virtuous," rviids the charter of a home for girls in one

of our large eastern cities.

A well-known social workn dcst ribes case work as the art of

making clear to the individual the nature of the predicament and

what that predicament involves. It continues'by showing a way^

or ways out of the trouble and it concludes by appealing to the

motive that will- help the person decide to master his predicament

and carry out that decision. Until very recently case work as thus

described could not possibly have been done for girls who had "lost

their virtue" in a community composed largely of the virtuous.

Only too well the "fallen women'.' were made to realize the nature

of their predicament; there was no possible way out, for had they

not "forfeited their claims," and no amount of motivation on the

part of the social worker or good intention on the part of one who
had "lost her honor" could find it for her. The inevitable followed,

the "ruined girl" soon became a prostitute. Social agencies with

case work standards evaded these cases where the way out was so

very obscure, and the institutions to which she was referred were

usually, like the one whose charter is quoted above, well-meaning;

but smugly self-righteous, content to afford the girl shelter while the

enormity of her offense was impressed upon her.

Of late years there has been a movement directed toward the

prevention of sex offenses on the part of girls. Numerous national

organizations, as well as local agencies in many places, are doing

excellent work with girls who have not yet crossed the dead line, but

once a girl has had sex experience she is rigidly excluded by them all.

But the girl problem has assumed a totally different aspect with

the coming of the war. The concentration of a large number of

young men in comparatively few places, the tendency of women to

flock to the camp towns, the danger of the rapid spread of venereal

disease, the unsettled social conditions in these towns, all con-

tributed to force the government into this much shunned field of

social work.
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A Committee on Protective Work for Oirli wit Appoiiited in

September, 1917, by Mr. Raymond B. Foediok, eluurmaii of the War
and Navy Departmente CommiiBoii on Traininfc C*amp Aetivitlee.

The origiinal idea was to throw sueh aafeguardit around yoong girle

aa would prevent later delinqueiiey. After six montha of purely

protective work it was found that the eerious problem of the eamp
dtiee eonaieted in the already delinquent women and girle.

In April, 1018, the policy waa changed and the BeetaoD oo
Women and Girls of the Law Elnforcement Division was organiaed

with Mm. Jane Deeter Hippin in charge, and the section now eon-

rentrates on work with women and fprls who are sex offeodeia.

Kight 8uper\'i8ors have been appointed for the supervision and ea*

tension of this work. Under their direction are placed fixed poal

workers near the National Army and National Guard eampa, Naval
Training camps and stations, aviation camps, and in cities where a
large number of troops are stationed. Trained women with previoiia

experience in social work have been chosen for these ponUona.

The Section on \'ice and Liquor Control (described elaewhere

in this volume), of the I^w Knforc^ment Division of the CommiHioil
on Training Camp Activities, has a local representative in every

largr city. The fixed poet worker from the Section on Women and
Girls aids him in securing the enforcement of laws against street

walking and prostitution, especially assisting in preparmlion for the

prosecution of these cases. When an arrest is made the woman in

the case is turned over to her. If possible, an investigation ia made
before the caae is heard in court so that the judge can baae his de-

cision on the needs of the particular caae. Without this informataoo

his decision neither affords protection for society nor refonnalive

treatment for the girl. Much education of judgee is needed, but

there are a few who are willing to go into theee eases deeply and

thoroughly, and many others are teachable. Reoently a girl of

twenty-two was arrested for prostitution in a southern eamp town.

She claimed to have a father and mother in Indiana and said they

would be glad to take her home. The fixed post worker asked thai

the girl be held until her family could be heard from and some plan

made for the future. But the girl waa appealinx in her tears, so the

judge suspended the sentence and told her to go home. About ten

days after leaving she wrote a friend in the local jail that she had

rnmod fifty dollarn on her way north. There were a number of
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Soldiers on her train which was held up by a wreck. While waiting,

she had gone to walk with the soldiers. There is no way of estimat-

ing how many may have been infected by her. The judge was

shown this letter, as well as the attempt to reach her parents which

was returned, marked "unable to locate.'^ It was costly but effect-

ive education for him.

The Section on Women and Girls assists the public Health

Service in its campaign against venereal disease. Where there is a

venereal clinic or any provision for an examination, it is insisted that

every girl arrested for a sex offense be examined for venereal disease.

In many places there were no facilities for making these examina-

tions and complete reporting to Washington has only recently been

organized. Partial reports show that of 5,280 cases of women and

girls worked with during the period from October 1 to June 1, 1,118

had venereal disease. How many soldiers and sailors had been in-

fected by each girl it is impossible to estimate, but there is daily

evidence that one such woman is a source of danger to hundreds of

soldiers. One girl of eighteen was arrested with several soldiers.

It was found that her husband who owned an automobile had been

taking soldiers to the woods outside of town to meet her. She kept

none of the money she received but turned it all over to him. No
way of escape seemed possible to her, and her joy at being arrested

was pathetic. She was found to be in a badly diseased condition

and is under treatment.

It would be impossible to apprehend all the diseased women in

the country and lock them up, and even if this were done other

prostitutes would doubtless take their places, who would soon be-

come infected. If we are to accomplish anything, we must be able

to establish new habits of thought in the minds of these and other

women. The peculiar charm and glamour which surrounds the

man in uniform causes an unusual type of prostitute to spring up in

time of war. Girls ideahze the soldier and many really feel that

nothing is wrong when done for him. One such girl said that she

had never sold herself to a civilian but she felt she was doing her bit

when she had been with eight soldiers in a night.

The girls around the large aviation fields in Texas have fre-

quently been heard to say, " I'll do anything these boys ask me to.

Don't they face death every day for us? " These girls must be made
to realize the dangers that lie in sexual excess to the aviator who
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mutt have a tUmr 9y% a itaMly hand and good nnre. Anyone wbo
has done juTenile eouri work knows that the wont "had boy" ra-

spends when asked to protect or assume responsibility for othen.

Any of this instinct which may be lying dormant in these wonen
must be appealed to and developed. The strongest element in sosial

case work is motivation. We must give to theee womeo and girls

some desire to make good. The best social worker is the one who
knows what motive to use in a particular situation and, as pointed

out above, there is no field of social work which calls for more re>

souroefulnessy imagination, optimism, and for more individualisation

than doee work with the prostitute.

But all of our sex offenders are not prostitutes, as that term is

generally understood. There is the so-called "charity girl"—the

girl who goes with the soldier in return for dinners, automobile

rides or any present he may give her. She receives no money. In

some cases she is the daughter of a well-to-do family. In many
others she is the wife of a man who works at night, or is often away
from home. She is usually promiscuous and, therefore, usually

diseased. Not until increased facilities are available for the physical

examination and treatment of diseased girls, and until accurate

reoords are kept, will the truth about the real extent of veneieal

disesse be known.

The most effective personal work among this tjrpe of delin-

quents is that done with the girl who has committed her first sex

offense. Young girls are flocking to our camp towns, attracted by

the khaki, as well as by stories of the need for workers and the fabu-

lous salaries paid them. They usually find the cost of living is far

higher than Um salaries paid unskilled workeis. Away from home,

they live in unattractive rooms, eat cheap insufficient food, and have

littk money left for recreation, 3ret many fight on day after day to

keep their foothold upon the ladder of respectability. Is it any

wonder that the desire for a few of the good things of life provee too

much for some of them? When this occurs, if the giri can be

reached at once she may be saved from a life of proelitation.

In towns where there is an existing social ageney equipped to

do intelligent case work with these girls they are referred to it at

onoe. Where there is no such agency the fixed post worker does tbia

personal work herself. If a giri has a proper home she is sent bade

to it. If not, all the reeources of oeeupation, education, health.
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recreation and religion in the community are brought into play.

When an older woman can be found who is willing to take a personal

intereftt in just one such girl, more can be accomplished than in al-

most any other way. Too much of this work has been attempted in

a wholesale fashion.

One thing that has tended to make our work with delinquent

girls and women so discouraging is that in mo^^t places there have

been no facilities for separating the feeble-minded from the normal.

Much of our best effort has been put into trying to make mental

defectives act like normal human beings, and when this miracle

could not be wrought we grew discouraged with the whole project.

We should have competent psychologists and institutions for the

feeble-minded available in every locality. Because of the lack of

these facilities the Committee on Protective Work for Girls re-

ceived reports on only 88 girls examined for their mental condition

during six months: 42 of these were found to be definitely feeble-

minded.

Although there have been many sensational stories regarding

the large number of pregnant girls who claim soldiers and sailors as

fathers of their children, thorough investigations have shown that

they are usually based on the experience of one or two girls in the

community. Among the 177 illegitimate births reported from camp
cities, there are only 84 in which soldiers or sailors in the service are

known to be responsible.

Our work is organized primarily for the benefit of the soldier

and sailor, to help keep "clean and wholesome the environs of their

camps," but we must not forget our duty towards those women and

girls who are making this task difficult. All sorts of environmental

factors may have entered into their delinquency—poverty, im-

proper parental oversight, bad companions, defective education,

uncongenial vocation, bad housing and harmful neighborhood in-

fluences. In many cases the physical and mental condition of the

offender has been affected by heredity. Now that these facts are

recognized, crime has become as much a matter of social responsi-

bility as illiteracy. If, as many people feel, women enter upon the

career of prostitution from dehberate choice, there must have been

plenty of occupational and recreational opportunity which would

have proved interesting. The histories of these girls show that often

the cards are hopelessly stacked against them. We read that
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'' AJwell W., 30 yean old, i> a rude, unattractivt* fcirl, who tma rile

language. 8be haa been living an immoral life for three or four

yean, haa been arrealed numy iimea and ia conaidered by Ihe police

a hardened eharaoter. Saya ahe enjoya her life and wouldn't ehange

for anything." Certainly here seemn to be a girl who deeenrea eoo-

demnation, but when we look further we diaoover theee two ngnif*

icant facta in her career. She never went to school a day in her Kle

and she atarted work in a cotton mill at the age of twelve. Equipped
with no education and with childhood memories of long daya apeDl

in a cotton mill, should we be ahocked at her choice of a life of

proetitution?

Nom R., 10, it both dMf and dumb; her mother, who ran • houn in the rid

W\i diatnct for yeen, got Nora dnmk and forced her to have tnterooam with the

first man ahe waa ever with. She haa a airter who ia a proetitute and aiioth« ea
thebufleMiiiestacB.

Alina 8., 19, left achool at ten and atarted to work in a miU. flaU she vat
tired of working and wanted to make moqey eaaily.

Besie P., 17, proetitute. Family ignorant and few type. 8ie|>^ather hay,

•hiftkvi, drunkard, who neglecta and abuaea step-ehildrm.

Then there is Marie who haa been arrested about twenty-five

times in the last two years. She ia conaidered a coounon proetitute

and a very troublesome one at that. But somehow, judgment of

this enemy of society softens when we learn she is only 13 yean old

now, that she began work in a factory when she was nine, and that it

waa after two yean of toil that she preferred a life of prostitution*

Tfiese are typical cases.

Such of the sections records aa are now available show that 6
. Is began work at 8 yean of age, 16 at 9, 20 at 10, 18 at 1 1, 44 at 12,

.A» ut 13, 84 at 14; that 44 never went to school; 7 left school

at K, 18 at 9, 23 at 10, 27 at 11, 42 at 12, 70 at 13 and 99 at 14; 18

ted they had had sex experience from their earliest reeoUee-

. . J at the age of 7, 3 at 9, 6 at 10, 7 at 11, 18 at 12, 36 at 13 and

\2 at 14.

\\ n have not yet attempted to correlate theae three aeU of faola

ui lo tind out what percentagea they conatttuta of the total

of girls that have come to our attention. The figures are

hrcause they repreeent happenings that no community should

tolerate even in a single inatanee.

The personal or case worker ia often accuaed of simply patching
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things up for an individual without in any way changing the con-

ditions that brought about his undoing. On the other hand, it is

aaid of the social reformer that while he is thinking of and planning

for a future Utopia, he neglects the people who are suffering at his

door. The Section on Women and Girls is trying to combine in one

person the case worker and the social reformer. In places where

these matters have never been thought of before from the com-

munity standpoint, her knowledge, accumulated by contact with a

series of cases, often proves a revelation, and is the beginning of a

movement towards community action. Where there are competent

people to handle the case work she devotes all of her time to develop-

ing and perfecting the social machinery. As a result of these efforts

travelers' aid workers, policewomen and additional probation officers

have been secured in many places.

Where possible, local committees are organized to direct the

work. Care is taken to choose representative women whose reputa-

tions warrant confidence in any movement which they support.

Girls' conferences, composed of trained workers with women and

girls, meeting with these committees have had very good results.

In one such conference the earnestness and sincerity, the freshness

of vision shown by some of its members, previously untrained in

social work, proved an inspiration to the professional social workers.

Volunteers are being trained in every town to do patrol work.

Dance halls, moving picture and cheap burlesque theatres, parks

and similar places of amusement are visited regularly and reports of

conditions found are sent to Washington, special note being made
of the violation of any law or ordinance, the presence of prostitutes,

the character of entertainment offered and the general behavior of

the people who frequent these places. The conditions in many
dance halls were found to be unwholesome, to say the least, as many
licentious forms of dancing were common. On the whole, the dance

hall managers have been quite willing to help change these conditions

when they found someone interested enough to point them out.

Quite a few of them are now paying women, approved by the com-

mission's local representative, to supervise their dance halls. Better

lighting and policing of parks has also been secured in many places.

The need in almost every camp community for detention places

where there is segregation of different classes of offenders and pro-

vision for physical examination and care, the necessity of having
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more women aod glrli oommittad to institutiont for long periodt ci

Hale, md the leek ol relonneioriee wheie proper trmininf eoold be

provided,M to the eieelkw ol the Seolkm on Deteotkm Hoi^
Refonnetoriee of the Lew Enforoement Dhridon, end plene ere now
under way to eeoure the neoeenry proriiioiie ee qideklj ee poMJble.

Theee eetiTitiee are ell being eerried on under the direellon of

the War CommWon on Training Camp Aetivitiee and if eaDed war
work, but it cannot end with the war. The women who are leamiBg
now the relation of prostitution and venereal dieeaee to the welfare

of their sona and huabanda in the training campe will not forget thai

lemon when the war ia over. They eao never again aeeepi phfl-

osophioally what they formerly had shut their eyee to aa a necemary

evil. Theee women have heard for the first time the word " proeti-

tution ** spoken aloud, they have taken part in public meetingi where

the subject ef commereialiied vice has been discussed, and they have

heard venereal disease compared to small-pox. Will they permit

the resurrection of the restricted vice district?

In ita leadership of this new attack on the old problem, the

Section on Women and Girls hopes to be able to gather such com-

plete information on each one of theee eases that it will be able to

isolate a few of the causes, and to find effective remedies and to pro-

mote a program for the intelligent and widespread application of

treatment. In some instances community action may be neeessaiy

in suppressing commercialized vice and the exploitation of children

in indufitr>% or in the promoting of public recreation and vocational

education. In some instances provision will be necessary for taking

an interest in sex offenders, case by case, and studying each one to

see what individual weaknesses and defects each preeenta, and to

correct each one in the best possible way.

Aa a foundation for such study the records of the Seetio.i on

Women and Girla will in the future tell the story of every giri who
comes to them, her age, married at what age, her educational and

work hi8tor>% with whom living, reereatkNis, physical and mental

condition, age at first sex experienoe, reason for court history, men
involved, final [reeulta; these and many other facts that bear on

thecaee.

The reports from the towns contain the popuUtion, kind of in-

duatriee, and wages paid, number of churches, the dube which have

some influence on the sooial life of the town; the legitimate oppor-
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tumties for reoreation oflfered; the character of the places of amuse-

ment such aa dance halls, theatres and parks ; the number of saloons

;

and the violation of the white slave act and marriaRe of very youiiK

girb. Everything that can throw any light on tho prohlcin of pros-

titution is noted.

The War and Navy Departments arc a unit in their (icterniinji-

tion to have a clean army and navy, and to use federal authority to

wake up those complacent communities which are willing to see ex-

ploited the weaknesses of men and women. For the first time in our

history, men in power are sufficiently interested and sympathetic to

furnish legislative authority, money and moral support for the reali-

sation of ideals so long unheld by people with social vision.

With the responsibiUty placed squarely on the public where it

belongs, and with precedent thus clearly established, may we not

look forward to the elimination of at least the grosser forms of vice,

within our own generation?

THE SEGREGATION OF DELINQUENT WOMEN AND
GIRLS AS A WAR PROBLEM

By Mrs. Martha P. Falconer,

Director, Section on Reformatories and Houses of Detention for \\ omen ami

Girk, Commission on Training Camp Activities.

It has been suggested that the federal government establish

four large institutions of industrial training, to be located respec-

tively in the north, central, southern and western sections of the

United States, in which to hold, for the period of the war, all girls

and women who can be proven in federal court to be a menace to

the men in training. Ai first thought such a drastic, summary
measure seems admirable at this time when the country's need

requires the greatest possible speed in securing military efficiency.

But setting aside the practical difficulties involved in executing

such a plan and dismissing the question of its value socially, the

problem of delinquency among women and girls, which we face

today as menacing our mihtary strength, is a problem which our

awakening social conscience must face, in a lessened degree, in

times of peace. So it has seemed to this section that the greatest
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progimm that can be developod is one that not only maett the

diato <Med, hut at the eame time ie so oBtabliehed that ft ean he

continued ae a permanent program.

Eventually, and permanently, each 8tat4> mi-t mikr nK^ilHtionn

and proviuona for the eolution of the prol'lcm of driirKjumcy of

women and girls. - At present few of the southern states, where the

large majority of the training camps aro loealed, hare any progmm
for suoh work. The War Department has eslabliBhed a sj stain

of law enforeemeot to protect the health and morals of our men in

training, but the program can never be worked out affselifly
unless laws can be established for holding women oo leng-leim
sentenee, and suitable places be provided for their custody and
trainii) " the women and girls who ate arrested and oonvieled

of pro> I or vagrancy are simply given a small fine and allowed

to go, it means they go back to the same life which caused their

arrest. And actually, little has been accomplished.

The work must be developed in two ways. Legal machinery

must be established whereby girls and women can be held on long-

term sentence, and standardised institutions must be provided for

their care. Repreeentatives of the Law EInforoement Division of

the Commission, and local committees and individuals in canton-

ment cities and states have been active in arousing public senti-

ment, and in preparing bills to be introduced in the state legisUtoro

and ordinances in the city council. It is the work of the Section on
Reformatories and Houses of Detention for Women and Girls to

develop and standardise suitable phu)es of commitment. The
principles underlying both kinds of work, and the accomplishments

effected, should be the foundation of continued, permanent work in

the oare of delinquent women and girls.

Thus to meet the need soundly and scientifically thero must be

avaiUble a house ol detention, or '' clearing" houae, wham all yoiag
women and girls amatad, with the exception of hardened proati-

tutee and "repeaters,'' can be held while awaiting trial instead

of being held for trial in jail. Here, under eareful msnsgwmant»
receiving medical treatment when necessary, a eareful atu4y aan

be made of each individual case, including physioal and mental

tests, and a plan reeommended to the judge. Frequently the

ices of the army pegraholaiiit* or of the payohologiat in a
ing educational instiftki ean be secured to make a study of the

IS
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Not every prl arrested on the charge of being a prostitute

or vmgrant should be given a jail sentence, or sent to a reformatory.

There is no single type of camp-follower. With a good house of

detention, actively functioning as a "clearing" house, it will be

found that varied treatment should be recommended. There are

silly, young run-away girls who should be sent home; feeble-

minded girls and women who should have permanent custodial care

;

and, in the majority, it is true, untrained, neurotic, irresponsible

girls on the verge of drifting into a life of prostitution, who should

have industrial training in an institution located in the country

where there is abundant opportunity for outdoor work.

Alarming reports which have been circulated as to the great in-

crease in illegitimate births due to men in training are untrue. But

there has developed a very great problem in the number of child

marriages. Young girls in their teens have been married to one,

two or three soldiers. The problem is complicated by the fact

that in some states a girl by the act of marrying becomes no longer

a minor.

A detention house should never be a place of long-term com-

mitment, nor should its use for the detention of juveniles be com-

bined with its use for girls and young women. Its single purpose

should be to serve as a clearing house, and that will be hampered

if the work is complicated by a resident population, or by the diffi-

culties of discipline caused by housing small children with older

girls and women most of whom are sexual offenders.

With the idea of establishing an efficient program most

quickly, and in view of the difficulty of obtaining labor and build-

ing materials at the present time, wherever possible we have urged

the use of reconstructed old buildings rather than the attempt to

build anew. A number of cities have established admirable houses

of detention in old buildings—in school buildings or former houses

of prostitution. A detention house need not be developed with an

idea of permanence in view, as it is not an institution for commit-

ment but a clearing house, and with the development of new con-

ditions the kind of house adapted to the purpose may change.

For that matter we have been glad to give government approval

of the newer development in the ideas of institutional buildings.

There has been a healthy reaction against very expensive perma-

nent buildings. While the work of this section has been to develop
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and fUndardiie fmoUiUei for the. care o( deUoquanl

girlB, in no way has it been iU policy to build fanpreaiiF^

but rather to aid local or state enterprise in securinc suitaUa, yet

simple, buikUngi, and to ttaodardiae 1^ regulatioo ol the fOvvnH
ing boards or eommltieM the cAm and traininpr fumi«hMl bv the

institution.

Plaoes of long-term couumtmeat for women and girls should

be state institutions. But at prseent In some states praetieally

nothing has been done in work for women and girls, and to meet

the present need sentiment has to be aroused in the

eities for some local provision for the eare of older women,
state action, and audience for girls' cases has to be sought in federal

court for commitment to an institution in a northern state.

This latter manner of procedure has been followed to a con-

siderable extent in South Carolina. The federal judge has sent a

number of f^rU found to be a menace to the men in training to a
reformatory in the north. In the meantime, the State Industrial

School, with federal aid, is being established. To some extent this

has been done dsewhere, and there are a number of good industrial

training schools in different northern states that are able and willing

to receive girls sent from the cantonment districts by the federal

judges.

City farms are being developed by a number of cantonmeot

cities in states where there are no reformatories for women, as a
local provision for the care of older women. A city farm, if prop-

erly developed and conducted on a considerable acreage, will serve

as a detention hospital for women found infected with venereal

disease , and also as a place of long-term commitment for proftitiiles

who are not diseased, and for other women offenders. By lout-

term commitment we understand at least six months or a year.

This is not as long as is desirable, but in many cases it is all that

can be obtained from a court.

The location of the farm must be soffiflieotly isobled that the

danger of troublesome outside intrusion will be minimised. Bui
entirely to secure the institution from trouble-makers, and for the

effective custody of some of the difficult women, potentialguards

in the person of farm help should be employed. During the period

of adjoitment it may be well to secure military guard to ianre
against trouble from the outside, as well as to avoid the possibility
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of disturbance from within. Everywhere delinquent women and

girls must be made to feel that the government is interested in them,

to come down harder and harder upon them as they prove a menace

to our efficiency, and the program we offer must be constructive

but firm, and must reveal the distinction between a reasonable

amount of freedom and an opportunity for license. When such

great demands are being made upon us all, to work or fight, there

IB no reason why this class of women should be allowed to be in

idleness. The prejudice which exists in the south against women's
engaging in manual labor makes this point sometimes rather diffi-

cult to establish.

These farms must be located on sufficiently tillable areas to

permit the women to engage in agricultural work, as outdoor work
furnishes so great an opportunity for rehabilitation of character

and because our country at the present time is in need of further

agricultural development. There must always be a woman super-

intendent in charge of all the women committed to the farm, includ-

ing their work, recreation, daily household provision and discipline.

She must have the power to employ and discharge her co-workers,

and must be responsible solely to a mixed board, or committee of

interested representative citizens, who have the entire management
of the farm and who select the superintendent. A program of

work and recreation, to include agricultural work, must be estab-

lished for the women, that there may be some restoration of

character accomplished with physical rehabilitation.

Such farms, which include detention hospitals, are needed at

onoe and again our policy has been to secure, if possible, land with

some buildings on it which can be repaired and converted into the

necessary equipment. One city has bought an old automobile

club house for its city farm building for women.
Many of the southern states have passed excellent state health

laws providing for the custody and medical treatment of women
found suffering with venereal disease during the period of infection.

But unless this regulation is accompanied by laws for long-term

commitment to an institution of training, which will provide, upon

dismissal, "follow-up" or parole care, the good accomplished is to

only a very small degree permanent. There have been excellent

detention hospitals established. They are scientifically conducted

as hospitals, are clean, and the women and girls show good spirit.
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In ooBvwMtioii thay individumily Mture you, "Sure, I've bid my
lettoD. When I fet out I'm going to get a job and ttiok to it!"

But unfortunately faeU prove that in many caaes when a girl goes

out after thirty days' intenaive treatment with initruotiona for the

next six months, it ia but to return within poeeibly the following

month. The city of New Orleana baa been operating an •^mir^hU

hoapital for several months. In that time ooe gill h^B

...oiled as*a patient four times. This is no fault of the bo^
It has done its work well. But the state of Louisiana, or

t he city of New Orleans, aupplies no legal means by whieh these

^irb and women can be held beyond the period of infection, nor is

there as yet any suitable institution to which th^ can be sent, or

any established social service work to follow up cases after th^
leave the hospital.

Modem reformatories for women and girls, which, as separate

institutions, should exist in every state, should be developed aa

industrial schools or colonies located on a farm in the country. In

some states where there are good state reformatories the entire

prnhlem of the care of delinquent girls and women in this unusual

tunc has been handled through theee established channels. Girls

under eighteen should be committed for the remainder of their

minority, with the idea of parole after two years' training in the

school. Women should be given, if possible, an indeterminate

sentence involving long-term parole. This is necessary if a com-

plete program of rehabilitation and training is to be effected to

supplement the plans for medical treatment which are being pushed

by the Public Health Service.

The institutions must be in the hands of women, for it is a

woman's job to work with women, and the women and girls com-

mitted have frequently seen a great deal of the wrong kind of men
Hnd ver>' little of the right kind of women. Agricultural work
must be developed as a feature of the place for its rehabihtating

and economic value. Fundamental academic school work must be

^ivni in a school which it is possible for each woman or girl to

at lend some time during the day. There must be sewing, hand-

work, and a complete course of training in the domestic work in-

volved in the conduct of a houae,—including the laundiy work*

.\U of the work involved in the up-keep of the institution should be

done by the women and giris under direction, as far as possible, for
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this develops a sense of responsibility that nothing else can. The
humanizing and socializing effect of good music cannot be over-

emphasized. The power of group-singing has been strikingly

proved by the work of the camp song leaders.

Group consciousness and a sense of the individual's relation to

the morale of the community can often be developed by a carefully

guided system of self-government. High types of women are will-

ing to undertake institutional work with delinquent women and

girls provided the life and spirit of the place be held at a sufTicicntly

high level. Frequently college women will employ their excellent

training in this work, and prove valuable aids in guiding a self-

government systemi.

Everywhere there is forced upon us a growing realization of

the menace of the immoral colored girls and women, and the diffi-

culties in many of the states of arousing public sentiment to make
provision for their care. Virginia is the only state which has a

reformatory for colored girls alone. Of course in many states they

are handled in the same institution as the white girls. But in a

number of states there is nothing save a short jail sentence spent in

idleness in unspeakable surroundings. It has been a part of the

policy in this section to meet whenever possible with groups of

interested negro citizens in the different cantonment cities and to

urge them to plan and make some start in work for their women
and girls that can later be taken over by the state. And we have

sought to force upon white citizens realization of the fact that the

problem of the immoral colored girls and women directly affects

them, and is theirs to face as much as it is for the colored themselves.

Everywhere we have received splendid cooperation of state

and city officials. The work of the section has of necessity pro-

gressed only as has the work of local and federal law enforcement.

Its work is to develop and standardize institutions for the care of

girls and women who are a menace to our men in training, but it

aims to work in effecting this war program, so that the effort and

money expended will contribute towards the establishment of an

effective, permanent program for the care of delinquent women and

girls.
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WOMEN'S EDUCATION IN SOQAL nvniEVE

Bt Katrabikb BncBHT Davis,

Soekl HygieiM DiTWoo, Comini«ioQ on TVaining Ounp Aethritlv.

The Section on Women's Work of the Social HygieDe Divitton

of the CommiaBion on Training CMnp Activitiee wae ereatad he-

oAuae of the reoognition of the faet that no problem which inTolves a
setting of moral standards can ever be solved without the ooApera-

tion of both halves of the community which is eoneemed. For

generations, women have thought that however unpalatable it might

be, a double standard of morals, so far as sex relationships are con-

cerned, was inevitable. They have been taught to believe that

sexual indulgence was necessary to preserve the health of men; that

a young man is more or less expected to sow his wild oats, be for^

given, marry a '* pure" girl and settle down to a family life.

With women it was different. They have always been ex-

pected to be chaste up to the time of their marriage. If by any
chance a woman slipped and it were known, she lost, as a rule, social

position, the regard of her friends and, not infrequently, was dis-

owned by her family. It was believed that a woman should not

know anything of vice or disease, much less discuss them. Her
ignorance, which was confounded with innocence, was her charm.

On the other hand, the setting aside of a certain class of women
known as prostitutes, whose reason for existence was the gratifica-

tion of the appetites of men, was an outcome of this state of affairs.

It has been said that the profession of prostitution is the oldest in

the world for women, that it has always eadsled and cannot be done

away with. In a vague way, many women knew that the so-called

"social" diseases existed; more infrequently they knew of them as

venereal diseases, but almost never by name. Physicians who have

known the true facts concerning the complaints with which thsir

women patients were aflUcted have observed a eoospinuQr d slleoes.

We have talked about "female weaknessss," **lemak dissasss,"

" the complaints of women," when, as a matter of laei, womso have

been infected with one or the other of the venereal dissases.

Another common belief, shared alike l^ men and women, was
that soldiers and sailors were, among the men, the class most given

to lack of restraint and that among them we would expeet to find
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the highest percentage of venereal disease. The war has brought a

rude awakening. For the first time, accurate statistics have shown

us something of the percentages of the young men in a cross-section

of society who suffered from syphilis or gonorrhea. It has been

more or less a matter of general information since the outbreak of

the great war that more men in the armies of our Allies have been in

the hospitals, and therefore unable to fight, as a result of these dis-

eases than there were in the hospitals as a result of the bullets of the

enemy.

Luckily for the American people, when our country entered the

war those in authority at Washington had had opportunity to ob-

serve and learn conditions at the front. They very speedily made
up their minds that such conditions were intolerable and that the

government of the United States must by every means in its power

prevent the incapacitating of so vast a number of its soldiers and

sailors for their military duties.

The Selective Draft Act carried with it authority under which

the President of the United States and the Secretaries of War
and Navy could undertake to control vice and disease not only in

the camps but in the regions adjacent to the camps and could pro-

hibit in these extra-cantonment zones the sale of alcohol. The close

relationship of alcohol to lack of self-control and to prostitution is

axiomatic.

The story of the organization of communities to take care of the

leisure hours of the soldiers in their midst is told elsewhere. It soon

became apparent that not only must healthful recreation be pro-

vided in and out of camp for the soldiers' and sailors' hours of leisure,

but also there must be constructive educational work done among
them. For this reason, the Army and Navy Section of the Social

Hygiene Division, in charge of Lieutenant Clarke, was created.

Lieutenant Clarke's story of the activities of his section will be an

important part of the history of this war when it comes to be written.

But more remained to be done.

It was evident, if the soldier in our great cantonments found

temptation in the civilian communities in which he spent his leave,

a certain percentage would inevitably yield to temptation. It was

neoessary to have clean communities. Moreover, the selective draft

is a rontinuous process. The men are coming from the civilian

communities and the effect on the medical records of the camps of
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each influx of civiliMM WM aiioniibiDC. The ioovMe in Um vene-

real rate wee orerwhelminf proof thei the dangera of rfieeeie in the

• ivilian commuikiiy were far in exeeai of what had heretofore been

Kducaiion waa obviouBly neoeetary before the men
any.

iier phaee of the matter preeented iteelf. The encicwet

" war IB quite at dependent upon production an upon our fight-

::^ lien. The army fete nowhere if it ia not adequately provided

will) guna, munitiona,clothinc food. Our armies would not now br

making the ahow which they are in France had we not been able to

ship all the materials neoessary for constnieting the great railroad

h ne8 w hich are crossing France at different points. It Is just aa vital

to succesa that our industrial army be fit aa that our army in the

field shoold be ready to fight. A diseased man is an inefficient man,
anywhere you put him. We must bring to our industrial armies

some knowledge of the menace of disease;—hence the creation of a

section on educational work for civilian men.

Both the sections on army and navy work and on work for

civilian men had been in existence for some months before the fact

dawned that this was a problem for both men and women. There
can be no sexual irregularities of any sort which do not ordinarily

involve both men and women. It is thinkable that if every woman
in the country, old and young, could be brought to see the menace to

society which is involved in theee anti-social relationships, If she

should refuse absolutely to yield to temptation, the problem would

be solved. Unfortunately it is not as simple as that Women,
however, are unquestionably able to create at least half of publie

opinion. Not only this,- in many states at the present tiuM they

have an active voice in the selection of the men who make the local

ordinancee or state laws or in the choice of thoee who are to enforce

them. Where they have this power they are much more likely to

be listened to with reepeet

It is, however, of the utmost importance that public opium
and community action should be based on accurate knowledfs. If

the women of the country are to render a real ssMitsnnB to the gov^

erament in this important direction, they muii kaow, first, eaaelly

what the situation is; the menace of venereal disease; how it is to

be combated most effectively; of the standards of conduct the

young women of the country should recognise, partieulaily in their

I
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dealings with the thousands of soldiers in their midst in these times

of stress and temptation; that mothers, as never before, should

realiie their responsibility in directing their daughters; that before

community action of any kind is taken, the women should acquaint

themselves in their respective communities with the ordinances upon

the statute books for the control of vice and the stamping out of

disease ; that they should find out to what extent these laws are

being enforced. They should know what provisions are made for

the care of those who are diseased and the protection of the public

from the spread of infection. They should know the kind of pro-

vision that is made, particularly for the women who are convicted of

sex offenses. They should know whether for the same offense there

is provision for the men who are partners with the women in con-

duct not only in violation of our legal standards, but of our moral

law as well.

Women must recognize their responsibility for existing con-

ditions and that a very great part of this responsibility is the pro-

motion of education in these matters. Knowing all this, a section

on women's work was created. It is endeavoring, in the first place,

to work with all the great organized groups of women in the United

States in spreading accurate information to their members. The
Social Morality Conmiittee of the War Work Council of the Na-
tional Board of the Young Women's Christian Association, imme-
diately on the creation of our section, put at the disposal of the

government all its resources. The Social Morality Committee has

for the last half dozen years carried on very quietly and unassum-

ingly an educational work in social hygiene, largely in normal

schools and other institutions which trained women to be teachers.

On our entrance into the war, realizing the importance of accurate

knowledge among women, they had of their own account greatly

increased their work. On account of their experience, the Lecture

Bureau of the Social Morality Committee was made the official

lecture bureau of the Commission on Training Camp Activities.

An Advisory Committee has been formed, consisting of women
who are affiliated with large national bodies of women, in order that

by their advice and practical cooperation they may assist in extend-

ing our program. It consists of:

First, the Women's Committee of the Council of National Defense, whose

WAduiigto& repraentAtive, Mim Hannah J. Patterson, is actively codperating

througjh ttf lUto ocsuiiiatioiM.
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••

SMond, tbt OvMnl Fbdii»tk» ol Woomb*! Oubt, throufli tte

ol Um flhdrmMi of iu Publie Hadth DifWoo, Mim. EliMr Bbir.

Tbiid. Um War Work Coundl of tht NMiMuU Botfd oT tht YouRg W<
CSirbtiftn Aawobtloi^ tlmmtb tb* fliMiniiM ol Hi 8^
Dr. AbdaL. BrofwiL

VBllry^ Uw ilMDdHhwi ol OoDichilt AkmnM, ihim^ ito MerolMT. Mn.
Oortnidt & MATtin.

FUth, the NaUooiUCoiiDoUor JowUiWomoo, thiougb Mn. AkiMte Kolwi.
8bth, the Natioiua Wonon't TnMlt Union LaAgue, through Mn. Rajmond

RooinA

TWO nimMMUIiiw oC tht Cntholio War Work Council and tha KatioMi
Education Aanaiatinw art aliU to bn appointad.

The section on Women's Work is carrying on it« activities

i '

' ' ' tires, the distribution of literature, magaime and newa-

i .
ity, the publication of a weekly bulletin, exfaibita and a

mo\'ing picture film. The lecture work is growing by leaps and

bonnds. Already we have been obliged to open a branch offiee in

Boeton and one in Chicago, in addition to the offices in Waahingion

and New York. The lectures are given before all kinds of groups of

women—club women, mothers' meetings, church organiiations,

girls in industrial plants and manufacturing establishments; in

schools from the seventh and eighth grades up through the colleges;

at all kinds of meetings of state and national women's orgmiintioiia;

to girls' clube—in short, wherever women are gathered together.

These lectures are given for the most part by women physieiana,

selected with special reference to their knowledge of tlieae matten
and their ability to present them to audiences of various kinda. For
example, one physician will be specially successful in presenting the

subject to a group of mothers; another is at her best with an aodi-

ence of college girls; while still another is especially able to get hold

of the girl who earns her own living. Some of our speakers are

devoting their entire time to the work; others, perhaps engafsd in

private practice, can give a week at a time, or poanUy only a few

lectures in their immediate locality. To save time, energy and

money, we are learning that it is wise, so far as possible, to eon-

eentrate on intensive campaigns in speeial localities. We are

[therefore sending an organiser into the community in which an in-

ive piece of work is to be done, who meets the repiewntative

of all groups, so far as possible, and forma a temporaiy kwal

»mmittee. This conmiittee assista in the planning of tlie schedule,

iaecures permission for speakers in industrial phuita and sees to the
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advertising and other local publicity. When the schedules are all

arranged, one or more—sometimes as many as five or six—of our

qieakers go to the locality and spend a week or longer giving talks

to the previously arranged groups.

Our great appeal is the patriotic service which is to be rendered

by the women of the countrj'. Following each lecture are con-

ferences in which women or girls present are able to ask privately

of the physicians questions which may have arisen. It is largely on

account of the character of the questions which we find are asked

that it is desirable to have trained physicians as speakers. The
lecture work is followed up or, in some cases, preceded by the distri-

bution of specially prepared hterature.

For example, we have placarc^ which we are asking to have

posted in lavatories, rest-rooms, restaurants or wherever women
congregate. The two which are in use at the time of writing are as

follows:

Thb Wab Dspavtmbnt Ck>ififi88iON on Traininq Camp Activities Aata the
Aid or WoMKif in Contbollino Venereal Diseases iob the

Sake of Oub Abmt and of Our Countbt

WOMEN HAVE NOT KNOWN
the truth about venereal dimnnm and how they occur.

We must know now in order to do our share

in saving our country from a grave menace.

We have gained control over tuberculosis.

We must gain control over venereal

SOME FACTS ABOUT
VENEREAL DISEASES

GONOBBHXA StFBILIS

The most pnmktA of mil dancerous More prevalent than all other dangerous

tnfeetious diaeaaeB. It ia a germ infectious diseases combined. It is a

disease that causes: germ disease that causes:

Chronic ill health Insanity

Many childleiw marha^ee Paresis or softening of brain

Serious operations on the vital organs Locomotor ataxia

of women ParalysiB in early life

oC the joints, bladder and Imbecile and crippled children

rgaDi Diseases of heart, blood vessels, etc.

Much blindneoB among babies.

Both these dieeaeee can be cured, but they are often not cured, even after all

daappear under traalment. A real cure is a matter of months and somc-

One act of sexual tnteroourse may produce the infection.
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Iiifeotioo rwului ehiefly from

euout mxuaI inUroourae.

Ths only Mn pnvwlko if to sfvid

ual inierooun* it mi mammn lo

Ako it may oeour

iat^up whieh bM
fi

adrink-

ond by an in-

south of

thenm

If you know
owthiti
thopbnldooCor. Don'ifBi

ton wbo acKrtrtiM

A NATIONAL 8BRVI0B

For Fkkc iNFOKMATioif, writ« to

OomamoN on Teunino Camf Aonftmi

SoeiAl HygioM DifiMoo

106 W«i 40th Stiwt, New York.

t

I

WHEN THE BOYS GOME HOME
WILL THEY BE DISAPPOINTED

in thotr towns?

in thoir fiModf7

THE ARMY TEACHES OUR SOLDIERS

(1) That inunorahty is daofBrous

;

(2) That immonJity isn't neossssQ-;

(3) Hukt immorality doesn't pay.

THE GOVERNMENT ASKB US
(1) To raise our moral standards;

(2) To repress pfostitoHon;

(3) To oootrol Tenereal diaeases.

It has been IduDd that 90 per cent of the Tsosraal disease casesm
infected before the mso left civilian life. They were ialseled in their

This is the reeuH of ignorance; of indi£BBreoce; of wrong traditfane.

WILL YOU FACE THE FACTSf
Will you help to make your home town safer and oJeensr for ths beys

they coins home?
If so, kt us ten you haw,

Fnd information mtij be had at

Tm Was DafumtrnKt
CoMMiaaioN ON Tiuinino Camp Aonfint

Social Hypene ^TiaoQ
105 West 40th Street, New York CKy.
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Two special talks to women have been prepared, one entitled

"The Nation's Call to Young Women," for girls from eighteen up;

and another called ** Your Country Needs You," for girls in the teen

age. Theie can be placed directly in the hands of the girls where it

aeemB desirable. Other literature is prepared for older women.

"Women's Share in a National Service," " What is the Government

Doing for Your Boy—A Suggested Program for Women's Clubs,"

"The Soldier, Uncle Sam and You," "Do Your Bit to Keep Him
Fit," in a form revised to include women's share in the community

program, are some of the titles which are used.

Up to the time of writing, our literature has been addressed

only to the English-speaking community, but plans have been com-

pleted whereby it is to be translated into Yiddish for the great

groups of girls in the garment trades in our large cities, and next into

Italian and Polish, or other languages of special groups. Neces-

sarily our subject matter must be so modified as to be presented in

the form most likely to win the attention of the special group.

Our exhibition material as yet consists chiefly of wall placards

and stereomotorgraph slides. In certain localities where there is

some, public sentiment among both men and women against pre-

senting the bald facts of social hygiene we are holding what we call

public health weeks where social hygiene is presented as one part of a

general public health program, including in our exhibit material

illustrating the fight against tuberculosis, for example, and showing

the wonderful work being done under the Children's Bureau for

what is known as Children's Year. Here different organizations

representing all phases of public health activity are cooperating

in furnishing exhibit material and in providing speakers. While

this method is somewhat more difficult of operation, on account

of the number of cooperating agencies required, it is, we think, a

useful one.

Through the General Federation of Women's Clubs, women of

the country who are members of the affiliated organizations are

being asked to devote at least two days of their program during the

coming year—whether the club has been formed to discuss art,

music or the drama—to a consideration of the question of social

hygiene. We feel that two days in these critical times is little

enough to ask of them. We suggest that on one day they arrange

for a representative of the Social Hygiene Division—either men's.
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women's or army aeoiion, it it immAteriml which—to preient the

whole plan at the fovenunent'e aetivitiee, indudtag the work of the

8uffeone Qenertl of the Anny and NaTy, the BorfMo OoDeral of

the Public Health Senrioe, of the State Public Health Senriee and

the work of the Soeial Hygieiie Diriikni of the Cntnmiwinn oo
Training Camp Aotivitiee—in ihoK, aO that ia being done bf the

government along these lines. On the second day we ask that

the memben of the dub, after having given time to the atudy of the

queetioo» diaeuH through papers or round table the eooditioos in

the community affected by the war: (a) the present equipment to

meet them; (b) is it adequate and effeetive? A list of altematiTS

topioi for diseuadon is suggested, such as:

1. WhMi A moUMT ahould tdl her dMigbtar.

2. ProtooCiT» oOmib and thflir fimetioos.

5. Supflnrjiioo of pubUo parfci uid playgrounda.
4. MoviM in our town.

6. Qnditkt of iMMkfihip for girfa' dubt.

6. Whtt and where ia the Curfew Law effectiTe?

7. Doaa aepeeatioo aohre the problem of piQSlttittiQDT

8. Sebod teaehen^ Snfloeoea in establiihing ioeid ataiidank in a oonununity.

Bibliographies are furnished which can be the basis for private

reading and study of the individual members.

Organisations such as the Daughters of Rebekah, Daughters of

America, Companions of the Forest of America, Women's Relief

Corps, Degree of Pocahontas, Pythian Sisters and the Women's
Benefit Association of the Maccabees are being asked to eoflpsnie

by sending letters to all memben who have sons in the serviee asking

that the mothers in writing to their sons stimulate the innate chiv-

alry in their boys by calling upon them to respeet the womanhood
in the countries to which they are going as they would wish their

sisters to be respected were the enemy upon our own soil.

Our weekly bulletin began as a multigraphed letter to our

staff of lecturers and others directly oonneeted with us, keeping

them informed of activities in the field in our own and other affiliated

divisions, culling out the gist of the latest in periodical literature

concerning our cause or sueh other material as we might wish to gsi

before them. In less than three months the demand has beeome
such that by the time this artaele appears in print we expect to have

a printed bulletin going out eaeh week and earrying authentie in-

I
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formation to thoee codperating with us. Our division has on its

staff several women who are devoting themselves to the work of

preparing and presenting to the magazines and press of our country

authentic information or articles setting forth our work.

Before this goes to print we shall have ready a moving picture

film prepared for the purpose of doing for the girls of the community

what the film, "Fit to Fight, *'
is so successfully doing for the young

men in the army and navy. It is called "The End of the Road"
and, as its title implies, is an effort to make girls see that ever>'

action in life is followed by its consequence; that in the spiritual as

well as in the physical world, the law of cause and effect prevail.

It attempts to emphasize the responsibilities of motherhood in the

preparation of the daughters for life and brings home the sorrow and

suffering which follow self-indulgence and thoughtlessness. It is to

be used in connection with our lectures and with the film, " How Life

Begins," which can be shown as a preliminary.

Our whole campaign can be summed up in the words of one of

our little leaflets:

Womtnhave belimed

That: Sexual indulgence was a neceaaity for young men.

With women it was different.

Tltey should know little of sex matters—and never discuss

them.

A young man's "wild oats" should be forgiven; a woman's,

never.

Women kruno today

That: There is no such necessity for either men or women.

There is danger to themselves and to their children in irregular

sexual relations because of the possibility—even probability

—of infection with a venereal disease.

They an responsible for their acts not only to themselves, but

to their community, their coimtry and their future; and

thai "deeire" is a fatal excuse.

Social and industrial inefficiency result from the selfish indul-

gence of an appetite. We scorn the glutton; we are begin-

ning to exercise social control over the alcoholic; we must

now control venereal diseases.

Syi^iilis and gonorrhea are highly infectious, but controllable

by proper measures; they are being controlled in military

centers and myat be controlled in civilian life.
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Women'* duty %»

To: RefuM to U ipMtiDl; Um Um (mU wad Um eoBMqHMMi
Believt tUt a«i and bojni with whom tKqr ifiaitt^ «m mmI wOl

iMdebuliYiA.
iMift UyU BMO bt BonQr and phyrioOr aImb if thoj Mt to bo

»; to

Hilp Ihdr oooHBOiMM to fllow ovU lonrto and to provkfe whofe-

Do thit pumK^Mj, when poaibto; to ibow thair ooa?ifltioM in

iMtonoDdaliaMilatoothwwoMDlodolikowiM; to nuiaiw to

ritaVMMor ood so hdp tbo «Bm»*
maot mako its dmo, wocdoo tad Ma onminumtiM nlwin

Study the eauaea of diaeaae and delinquency in order to aki intalii-

fently in praventinf them.

We can sUmp out Byphilis and gonorrhea as the pbcua and
yellow fever and smallpox have been stamped out. We eon dcetroy

the old inatitution of prostitution. We can do this when men and
women have faith to believe that it can be done and when they unite

in teaching the boys and girb ci this country while they are little

the laws of health, the saeredness of sex relationship and the possi-

bility of self-control.

We call for the cooperation of all the women of the country.

The resources of our section are at their disposal and we are at ail

times gbd to be called upon to work out plans of co6peratioo where-

by the governments program can be brought before ever-inereattng

numbers id patriotic

u
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THE PROMOTION OF SOCIAL HYGIENE IN WAR
TIME

By Walter ClarkEi

Pint Lieutenant, Sanitary Corps, U. S. N. A.

If the public interest of America in various social enterprises

were to be indicated by a graph it would be found that with the

declaration of war some lines of work declined rapidly to zero and

others ascended sharply. Only a few, if any, remain at the present

time in the same relative position occupied prior to the opening of

hostilities. It will be remembered that in 1914 when the world

was thrown into agitation by the beginning of the present war, one

social agency after another went to the wall for lack of financial

support. A few organizations saw phenomenal growth, for example,

the Red Cross and the Y. M. C. A., but there was a general consoH-

dation and elimination among most social organizations.

An even more marked process of elimination took place with the

entrance of the United States into the war. Apparently, the cri-

terion of public support is the answer to the question *'How will

this organization help win the war?" Unless the answer shows

obvious and substantial contribution to the successful prosecution

of the war, funds for its support are not forthcoming. This is

sometimes most unfortunate and short-sighted, as in the case of

social settlement houses, the work of which is of the greatest value

to the community; yet American settlements have had the utmost

difficulty in continuing their activities and have in most cases sur-

vived only by greatly curtailing personnel and services.

In 1914 there was doubt whether social hygiene organizations

could continue, while on every hand other organizations were

being cut oflf from financial support. The most important national

agency for the promotion of social hygiene had just completed

reorganization when the conflagration threatened to sweep it away
with the rest. In the face of this danger the board of directors

determined to expand rather than diminish the work of the organ-

ization, making a bid for support on the basis of national welfare.

In the light of subsequent events it is plain how fortunate it is that

social hygiene work was continued and expanded^ for had it been
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diMOotiotied in 1914 the renuirlutble developmeots in 1917 and
1918 would not have been poidblo.

Between Oetober, 1914, the time of the momentoui deciMon by
the American Social Hygiene Aaeociation referred to above, and
April, 1917, the eooiai hygiene movemeot in the United 8tal« devel-

oped fteadily, if not rapidly, the moat aobatantial gaine beiag ra*

fleeted in the change of public opinion regarding the control of

profltitution and the reduction of venereal disease. Inveetigationa,

experinionte, demonstrations and public education gradually

molded the attitude of leaders in public affairs from hopeleMDev
to hopefulness and wiilingness to try the newer and more aeieolifle

methods. As it became more and more apparent that the United

States must enter the war the liveliest interest became attached to

the problem of venereal disease and military efficiency. Reports

from Europe re-emphasiaed that which every student d aoetal

hygiene knew, that venereal disease is the greatest cause of military

disability aside from the casualties of the line and that after-war

sequelae are of great social consequence.

After Congress declared a state of war to exist, the attention

of leaders of social hygiene in the United States was focoaed on

Waahington. The early adoption by the United Statea of a scien-

tific and comprehensive policy for the dealing with prostitution and

venereal disease was a necessity if the United States was to avoid

the disasters incurred both by our Allies and our enemies. Within

a week after war was declared a notable group of physicians, sociol-

ogists and economists met in Washington aqd adopted a set of reso-

lutions which formed a pUtform to be recommended to the govern-

ment as a basis of policy. These resolutions as finally adopted by

the Council of National Defense were as follows:

WaBKBia, Tenertal infoelioiis an among thi

•MM to whkh the tokiiM and Mikv are habit;

Wmouus, they eonstitute a graw manaM to the eiril populatioii;

TAerViw, the OooanittM on Hyg^eos and Sanltetion of the Oeoena Medical

Board of the CouiKril or Natkmal DetoM, iMomiModi tiMl the Oeoecml M«^
Boaid tniMmit to the Coondl of Natknal Defonn for the guidaiim of the War
ftDd Nary Departmenta the foDowing reeommeodatioiif>->

1. That the Departmeoti of War end Nary cBbU^ reeopiiM that enad
I fa ooopatibte with heehh tad that a ia the beet preveatloo of venenal

3. That the Departmenta of War and Nary take alepa toward the ptevaot on

of veMfeal infeetaoM thnn^h the anhaoa of pioatlUtlM withia aa otaetivo
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•urrounding all places under their oonlrol, and by the provision of suitable

recreational facilities, the control of the use of alcoholic drinks, and other efifective

3. That the said Departments adopt a plan for oentraUsed control of venereal

infections thitni^ speda] diTisions of their medical services.

'

4. That the said Departments consider the plan of organisation herewith

Wbbbbab, the use of alcoholic beverages is generally recognized as an im-

portant (actor in the spread of venereal disease in the army and navy; and

WmcREA8| theee diseaiwii are among the most serious and disabling ones to

which soldiers and saOors are liable;

Thereon, h€ it retohed that we endorse the action of the army and navy in

prohibiting alcohoUo beverages within military places in their control and we
further reoommend that the sale or use of alcoholic beverages be prohibited to

soldiexB and sailors within an effective sone about such places.

Following upon this statement of policy two important event8

took place. The government put the policy into operation as a

practical and workable plan, and state and city governments and

civic organizations all over the United States adopted supporting

resolutions adding clauses which offered unlimited backing for the

stand taken by the Council of National Defense. Nothing that

the war has caused to transpire in America has been more phenom-

enal than the wholesale adoption of a modem scientific social hygiene

program by federal and local governments and no program has

been given more unanimous and pronounced support. The pro-

gram itself would have seemed, a few years ago, too elaborate and

intricate for consideration as a national undertaking, but under

the stimulation of the war not only is the federal government's

program in full progress, but state and city governments, civic and

industrial organizations, public and private agencies are adopting

coordinate measures for the promotion of national health and effi-

ciency. As adopted by the Surgeon General of the Army this social

hygiene program is as follows:

Pboqram or Attack on Venbbeal Diseases

An outline of activities and co<iperating agencies planned to reduce the preva-

Iflooe of the venereal diseases.

Methods oi attack upon venereal diseases divide themselves into four classes

:

A. Social measures to diminish sexual temptations.

B. Education of soldiers and civilians in regard to venereal diseases.

C. Prophylactic measures agstnst venereal diseases.

D. Medical care.
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A. SccUi Mmamm to DimimUi 5a«al

(1) Tbt wiiwwicm oC proilHutkm mmI Um Kquor tnBe.

(2) Prorlricii of proptr todal ntrroaiMlii^ tiid rterMtioo.

Than uiJMiim ^MA Imt» to do with mtdal mattcn lupAy fal

Juritdielkm of tho iMdiotl Mnriea of tho amy, but thk Mrte oui raate th«o
aotivitiai moft iOMaoi by Himuhitim and aopportlog tham, and whaftrar pno-
f i<id aueh aupport aboold ba ghran.

a. IdMBaifI w €fBMUn md CkOimt

(1) For Soldiefa: a. Laetoraa; b. PamiihlaU; e. ExhibHa:

a. Laeturaa to aoldian abould be gitao bgr madical and Uoa
«Joaipalani Tohmtaan furniahed by ootaida afooiaa undar mritAtloo

tion of the Madioal Dapartmani. Thaaei baaida inoukAliag

eiqsUuo the riak and waata of vaDaraal diaaaaea aad the propmm adoplad to svoid

tham. Laeturan without authority ahoald not be permiUad.

b. A pamphlet ahouldbagiTeo the aoldiaraaaoonaapoaaabla after <

Thia pamphlet abould be vary briaf and ahoiild warn the eoldiv of the

danfHa to whieh he may be esqMMed and 0hre him inatmcthma, if he ahoald be
aipoeed, to report aa promptly aa poaaibla to hia regimental infirmary.

0. Exhibita, auch as the Con^ laland exhibit, and other exhibita and dem-

oaatratkm methoda worked out by the Amarioan Social Hygiene Aaaooiation, the

exhibit of the National Caah RegiBter Company, the exhibiu of the Otbbdo Sodal

HyiiaM Boeiaty and the Bdiaaomi Sodety, abouU be adapted to the aeeda of

life and fomiahed to eaeh

(2) ForChriBaiM:

In the attack upon the enereal problem, it ia highly deaiiable that

eduealioBal aokivitiaa aa thoae outlinad above for aoldkn ahoald ba

forthaairQian

C. Frophiflaeiie MeoMwrn

Inatffoalioii in Propbylaxia:

Sokttan ahouki be infonnad of the fact thai Ihara an propiqriaelia

that reduw the dancara of Teoereal infection. Bat thia

particular care to inform them that there are Umitatioaa to aueh prop^ylaelie

meaaum and that thay funiah only partial protection and in no aenn gire baa-

dom utNn riak.

Regimental lafirmariea:

The proTiaion of prophylaxis (eariy treatment) ii

which ahoald be open day and nifcht, ia fanparaiha in any aaaa

leal

I >
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Infinnaries in Civil Ceoften:

In dties, where there are no edequate citiI dispenaeries to be used and through

which ioldierfl in considerable numbers pass, either while on leave or in travel,

there should be provided b oeewible locations refbnental infirmaries.

Leaves of Abaenoe:

In the interest of health, long leaves of absence for soldiers should be as far

as possible discouraged. Leaves of absence of more than twenty-four hours are

particularly dangerous, and it would be advantageous if leaves of absence were

timed from as early an hour in the day as ^possible.

• • • • •

D. Medical Care

Hospital Organisation:

There should be a special service in each cantonment hospital to care for

skin and venereal

Instruction in Venereal Disease for Medical OfiBoers:

One of the important functions of these services will be to train a group of

men in venereal diseases. The service will, if well conducted, rapidly develop

the knowledge of these diseases among medical officers.

Hospital Cases:

The cantonment hospitals should have under their care all cases of venereal

diseases which arc in the acute, infectious stages. These include:

All cases of acute gonorrhea.

All cases of syphilis during the early infectious stage and which have chancres,

mucous patches, or condylomata.

Standard Records:

The syphilitio register of the army should be carefuUy and fully kept and

social facts of epidemiological importance should be seciu^ in every case if pos-

sible.

Standardised Treatment:

An effort should be made to standardise in a general way methods of treatr

meni, and provision should be made for some special instructions in venereal

diseases for all medical officers who have charge of troops. To this end, a manual

of instructions should be issued to each of the medical officers in the army. This

should especially emphasixe the great importance of early diagnosis and treat-

ment in vepeteal diseases and outline suitable methods of treatment.

^ There should be furnished cards of brief instruction to patients with gonorrhea

or syphilis.
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Obviously the government's part in such a program requires

elaborate machinery, and that such machinery has been oonstruetad

and plaoed in effective operation within the period of one year fa

one of the remarkable feats of the war. The Medical Department
of the army, the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery of the navy, the

Public Health Service, the General Medical Board of the Council

of National Defense and the War and Navy Departments Com-
miasiona on Training Camp Activities are the principal federal

afenciee which work on this program. They receiTe expert aarist-

ance in making the program most effective from the American

Social Hygiene Association, and such other organiaationa as the

American Red Croes, the Y. M. C. A., the American PlaygrouiMi

Association and numerous other national and local organisations

are lending support and aid. Among all these government and

private organisations there is the most intricate inter-relation and,

of necessity, the closest cooperation. In addition all are oodpera-

ting with city and state governments in earrying out the details of

the work.
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It would be impoesible in so brief a r(^8um(^ to describe all the

special features and penetrations of war-time social hygiene work.

Only the meet outstanding general facts may be given as indicative

of all that is being done for the protection of the health and morals

of men in the army and navy, in factories, shipyards and offices,

and of women and girls at home and employed.

Wholesome recreation has long been an important feature of

the social hygiene program. The healthful occupation of the body

and mind is the first line of defense against vice and disease. It is

furthennore a necessity for the maintenance of high morale in the

civil population and in the army and navy. The War and Navy
Departments Commissions on Training Camp Activities are tho

agencies responsible for providing this safeguard to health and char-

acter and, in discharging this duty, provision has been made for the

men in every important military and naval establishment and in

the communities about such establishments. The American Play-

ground Association, the Y. M. C. A. and other organizations are

cooperating with the Commissions in providing recreation. Also

special attention is given by the Commissions and such organiza-

tions as the Y. W. C. A. to the women and girls in the vicinity of

army and navy training camps. Athletics, music, theatrical per-

formances, motion pictures, dancing and numerous other forms of

recreation are available for men and women who wish or can be

induced to take advantage of them. The American Library Asso-

ciation cooperates w;th the Commissions in providing abundant

reading matter in all camps.

The provision of wholesome outlets would not accomplish its

maximum result unless degenerative influences were removed.

Vice repression and the restriction of the liquor traffic are the nec-

essary complements of recreation. Legal instruments were early

provided by Congress for the repression of prostitution and the sale

of alcoholic beverages to men in uniform. The secretaries of war

and the navy, being responsible for the application of these legal

instruments, assigned the duty of stimulating the enforcement of

federal, state and city law to the War and Navy Departments

Conunianoiis on Training Camp Activities. The latter, with elab-

orate assistance in personnel from the Surgeons General of the

Army and the Navy, have accomplished remarkable results in the

performance of this task. More than eighty red light districts
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have been oloeed. Protlitotioo and illicit liquor traAeking have

been made lees available and more haiardoua and diAevlt to eairy

on. There » not now a iingle eegregaled viee dietriei in the vietnity

of a military or naval eetabliahment in the United States. In ear-

r3ring on this enormooa task '^^ -^^^rsonnel, experienee and faeilitaea

of the Anierican Soeial Hy^. ^'oeiatioo are in uae by the for*

emment. Local law-enforcing liave eoftperated in making
the dtiee of the United States cicain i than they ever had been in

their previoiia hietoriee.

An elaborate edueational program has been placed in operatkm

by the combined efforts of the Surgeons General of the Army and
the Navy, and the Commissions on Training Camp Acttvitiea.

The desideratum is that every man should have sane and praetteal

information regarding the nature of venereal diseases, how they

are contracted and how they may be avoided. The ConunMooa,
with the assistance and at the request of the medical branches of

the army and navy, have approximated this desired end. More
than a million and a half pamphlets on social hygiene have been

placed in the hands of soldiers and sailors, more than a million sol-

diers and sailors have heard an illustrated lecture on the nature and

prevention of venereal disease, and every large military and naval

establishment in the United States has been equipped with exhibits

and stereomotorgraphs for graphic instruction. Trained non-

commissioned officers are in charge of these facilities, ready to give

assistance and advice to all inquirers. Prior to the initiation of

this work by the Commissions on Training Camp Activities much
had been done by the medjeal officers of the army and navy in giv-

ing soldiers and sailors instructions regarding venereal disease.

Their work has been continued and supplemented by the faeilities

provided by the Commissions.

Recently created sections of the Commissions are making sub-

stantial progress in presenting the facts of social hygiene to men
and women in industries, clubs, churches; and through the daily

and periodical press. Civilians are being informed by leettirea,

pamphlets, exhibits and newspaper artidee of their responsibility

for the health and morals of the men in uniform and are having

brought home to them the menaoe of venereal disease as a eauae of

inrt^ ' in industries. Never in the United Slates in any 6eld

of; calth or social work has so compreheodva a program ef
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education been undertaken as that which now has for its object the

conservation of the moral and physical forces of the nation for the

winning of the war. Co6perating with government agencies in

the field are the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., the American Red
Cro88| the American Social Hygiene Association and numerous

local clubs and societies.

When, in spite of all safeguards of the government and of vol-

unteer agencies, men in uniform expose themselves to venereal

disease, medical measures are provided by the medical branches of

the army and navy for the prevention of infection. In the past

this medicai prophylaxis was provided only inside army and nav^-

establishments, but with the present greatly enlarged personnel it

is necessary to have supplementary stations in the larger cities to

which men go when on leave. Early treatment stations have been

established in many of the cities near important army camps. Here

soldiers may receive medical treatment and advice which may not

only prevent infection but may also re-enforce moral stamina so

that exposure in the future may be less likely. Under present cir-

cumstances the medical part of this military measure is not possible

or expedient for civilians; but it is necessary for the fighting effi-

ciency of our forces.

Men in the army and navy receive better treatment for venereal

disease than they would in general were they still in civil life. The
medical branches of the army and navy include expert personnel

for the treatment of venereal infections, and medical equipment for

the proper administration of such treatment. One of the out-

standing facts recently brought to light by statistical studies in

the office of the Surgeon General of the Army is the fact that five-

sixths of all cases of venereal infections reported by the army
since our mobilization were acquired by soldiers prior to their com-

ing under military control and discipline.

Even more significant, however, is the work which is being done

as a war measure for the treatment of venereal disease among civil-

ians. During the past year eleven state boards of health have

established special bureaus of venereal disease with appropriations

in each case ranging at about $30,000. These bureaus have for

their object the treatment of venereal disease, the education of the

public with reference to the seriousness of venereal infection, and

the prevention of infections by the enforcement of law and the pro-
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t«etlon <tf delinquent and dependent perioot. The U. 8. Publie

Health Servioe, in oo6peratioii with the Surfeons General oi the

Army and Navy, the Ameriean Red Cro« and the Ameriean Social

Hygiene A»ooiation, hae eetabliehed in eantonment ettiei, twenty-

five oliniot for the treatment of venereal dieeaee. Here it available

not only excellent treatment and toeial guidanee but abo edweatJonal

material and advice for the well and the dieeeaed. Furthermore,

thirty-two statee have requested the expert Mnitanoe of the U. S.

PubUo Health Service in initiatinf campalgne agxinet venereal

The net result! of all the medical, educational and social

ures cannot better be epitomised than by saying that the yoong
American is safer from venereal disease in the army and navy than

he would be at home. On the other hand those remaining at home
are now safer than they have ever been in the previoas history of

the United States. Never before has anything so nearly approxi-

mating adequate care and precaution been provided to the military

and dvil population of this country for the prevention of venereal

infection, and treatment thereof.

Major General William C. Gorgas, the Surgeon General of the

Army, says:

The graaiwt credit item whieh the amy medieal corps hes pUoed upoo tlie

WAT ledger, in the ib moothi that the men have been in camp, ie the prarenlioo

of tome 18,000 oaees of venereal dieeaee, Thit ie the nomber of men who woold
have had eex maladiee, gonurrhea or qrphiUe, had they elajred m civil life, and

who have remained healthy and fit only beoauae we went to war.

This figure ii eoneenrative; reokona only our advance, in the cooquimt of

thii diieaie, over the army oondttiooe of peace times. If civilian figines were

avaOable, the credit would be greater. Among new men entering the army, we
ehraye find a much larger percentage ol iafeelioQ than among eeesonsd eoldien.

Id a recent report from twen^Hdne feprMsntative eaaps, 8S per eeai of the

previotlng their honible after effects.

Our measure of suoceei in stamping o

pulsory education in the army, from medical treatment, dJerfplinary meaaorss,

and fitxn ooaununity cooperation. The army rate for pease times, aNhough H
was a gratifying rsduelion fnm eivO rates, stiU was higlMr than oar yniiit fls^va

because of the indiff^ranee of the pubUe.

Communitj eouroes of infection were not within the control of our medical

corps. Now that the anay is powing to millioos and every family or so has a

son in it, we find it easisr to arouss IntsrstL Soorses of infsotioo ars being wiped

out, prostitution supprssssd, alcohol proUbHed, ednoatjon oe the soblaei pro-
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moled, and wboletome recwfional faotlities provided in camp and community

.

Isiperfeet as are our results, they represent, as far as we can tell, the best ever

y«t obtained in any part of the world. They come from only six months for organ-

iirinf the proper machinery luid another six months for installing it in camp and

eommunity. The next six months should make a still better showing.

Eight hundred cases of alcoholism have been cured during our camp expe-

rieooe. This is another condition that comes to us from civil life when the men
are drafted. These men may backsUde at some future time, when they are re-

leased from military supervision, but for the time being, at least, eight hundred

Utbs have been rendered normal and temperate.

While this is an item on the credit side of the war ledger equiv-

alent to a great military victory, it is in addition a gain which will

have effect not only upon this war but upon the entire future of

America. One g^reat American pathologist advances good evidence

to show that we are still suffering from the deleterious effect of the

great increase in syphilis following the Civil War, effects which

must be regarded as one of the expenses of the war. The country

that sends the largest proportion of men home from the battles

of this war clean and healthy will be the victor when the balance

is struck fifty or one hundred years hence.

Today three events ofenormousimportance are transpiringwith-

out smoke or noise, hardly appreciated in their significance for the

future. First, soldiers and sailors are learning the real facts about

sex health and are preparing to be more intelligent parents. When
the boys come marching home they will know more of the scientific

and practical facts of sex hygiene than any similar group of men in

the world and they will pass on to the next generation wholesome

and sane information regarding healthful living. Second, our army
LB making the lowest record for venereal disease that has been made
in its history and, what is more significant, the lowest of any mobi-

lised army of the present day in the world. This means that our

men are today not only more efficient fighters, but, even of greater

importance, they will, upon returning to their families and com-

munities, contribute less damage to the race than would have been

possible had the United States not asserted itself for their protection

against our most subtle enemy. The long trail of disease, depen-

dency and crime will not follow our men after this war as in the

wake of wars of other times. The social gains thus achieved can

scarcely be conceived. We have no scale with which to measure

the distress and the burdens which we trust will thus be escaped.
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Third, our oivilma cominuniUat Are nuUuiiff progreM in tba adiMi^

lion, log*l and madioal aapeett of the program. There it a dolar>

mination to wipe out venereal diaeaae aa a barrier to victory and to

make and keep our communitiea aafe for aokiien and aailon. lleii

and women are living in cleaner towns, are learning more about
health, and are receiving better treatment for veneraal dieeaee than

ever before, and thia in apite of the fact that we are at war, or per-

haps one should say, beeause we are at war. The load of mental

and physical disease that will be avoided by theee measurss can
oDly be overbalanced in importance by the additional positive gains

that can be made in still further reducing vice and diseass below its

ante-bellum degree of prevalence.

It is, however, a time for work rather than for congratulations.

We must maintain and improve our gains. War for us hss just

begun and the burdens are only just beginning to be felt. Our
achievtments are good but are not the best possible. Of this every

one eoneemed feels certain. That army and navy which is the

least syphilited will, other things being equal, win; and the nation

which controls and dries up the race poisons of venereal disease has

the best chance of surviving during the coming ages. The fight

against venereal disease is a long campaign for a dean bill of health

for the children and grandchildren of the boys now in the trenchea.

WAR CAMP COMMUNITY SERVICE

Bt Jossph Ln,
Preddttt of Wbt Ounp Community 8«nriee.

The War Camp Community Service is an integral part of the

system established by the fovenunant of the United States for the

care and training of its soldiers and sailors for this war. It is carried

on by the Playground and Recreation Association of America at

the request of. the Commissions on Training Camp Activities

appointed by the Secretary of War and the Seeretary U the Navy.
1 he work in no way duplicates that of any other organisation. The
war activities of the Young Men's Christian Association, of the

Knights of Columbus, of the Jewish Welfare Board and of the

American Library Association, all of them acting under the Com-
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minions on Training Camp Activities and at their request, are

wholly within the camps, while those of the War Camp Community
Service are wholly outside. It is outside the camps that the

greatest dangers exist and it is there that the greatest opportunities

for exercising a beneficial influence are found.

Startling figures from reliable sources have been given upon

the ravages of venereal disease in the armies of our allies and in our

own army during the Spanish war, and whatever mistakes or exag-

gerations there may have been in any of these statements the

danger is a most serious one. And it is a danger that cannot be

wholly met by repressive measures. Disease is spread not wholly

by professional prostitutes but very largely by young girls who
have succumbed to the emotional conditions produced by the war.

Moreover our soldiers are going across the sea where we can

no longer control their environment. It is the duty of the women of

America, as the Secretary of War has said, to make for them an

invisible armor which shall protect them wherever they may go,

and it is a part of the business of the War Camp Community Service

to mobilize and direct our women in the fashioning of this magic

garment. The first American victory of the war will be won right

here through this especial service.

The Soldier's Social Needs

To appreciate the place filled by the War Camp Community
Service it is necessary to realize the social needs of the enlisted man.

In the first place he is young—the soldier mostly from 21 to 31 years

old and the sailor often as young as 17. In the second place, he is

away from home and from his natural surroundings, separated from

his friends and neighbors, from his church, his club, his business,

and from all his familiar associations. He is deprived of his custom-

ary recreation, whether in the form of society or of athletics. He
is cut off from the society of girls.

In short, the soldier or sailor in our camps and training stations

is almost wholly separated from those natural human relations in

which a normal hfe so largely consists, and this at an age at which

these relations are of vital and absorbing interest. He is a tree

uprooted from the soil and represents an attempt to create a human
orchid. At the same time he is set to work at tasks that soon be-

come distasteful: drill—^walking up and down again—digging
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tivoobat, doing bouttwork and niAny oib«r kindt d ehor«t, and it

exposed in the meentime to beet, oold, rmio, mud and other tioeoin-

fortable oonditiona.

What, as a result of these oooditions, will the young soldier do
with his leisure time? His tot dssbe will be to get away^anything
for A change. Soldiers at Camp Devens will even g9 to Ayar

ViUage for their recreation—and if a man will go there for that

purpoee he will go anywhere. As a rule he will go to town. Some
will have a definite object, either good or bad, but the great migority

will go without any definite purpos»--simply to get away and find

diversion of some sort. They are there looking for what may turn

up, open to every suggestion. What they do will depend very

largely upon what and whom they meet.

And remember that the soldier when he arrives in a strange

city is practically invisible. He is away from his own home and
from people who know him. He is in uniform, no longer an indi-

vidual but an undistinguished atom of the mass. Nobody—at

least nobody of his own world—will know what he does with him-

self, and nobody who does know will greatly care. Which of us can

thus afford to dispense with the moral support which the social ex-

pectation of our own friends andneighbors and fellow-citisens affords?

And what has been the form of suggestion which society has

hitherto presented to the soldier or sailor on leave? "Good'*

society has systematically turned away from him. Society as

reptesented by its lees desirable members, on the other hand—both
male and female—has been only too cordial in its reoeption. The
community, in short, has hitherto turned its worst side towards

the enlisted man. It is the buaineai of the War Camp Community
Service to reverse this attitude. And such a change is as much in

the intereet of the civil community as in that of the soldier. The
atmoaphere which it creates for him will be the one in which it itself

must live. The two will rise or fall together.

How THS Nkkd is Msr

The War Camp Community Service meets the social hunger of

the enlisted man in the following ways: First, he finds at information

booths in the station when he oomes to town—and sees in posters

and ciroulars before he leaves directions as to the better sources

of entertainment that the community affords. He is told where to

I
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find the moviee, theatree, libraries and museums, the swimming

pools, gymnasiums, athletic fields and the clubs provided for his use.

Second, municipal authorities are induced to give band concerts

and to throw in all kinds of athletic opportunities for the use of the

officers and men. A census of the men is obtained, through the

cooperation of the commanding officer, giving the church, fraternity

and college affiliation of all the men and their favorite sport and

hobby. Churches are stimulated to provide organ recitals and to

invite members of their own denomination to their services, and

churches and other organizations to send special invitations to

social occasions of all kinds. In New York City the Catholic

churches alone have opened twenty soldiers' clubs. The hospitahty

of all the churches in the camp communities has been remarkable.

When necessary, the War Camp Community Service has itself

opened clubs for soldiers and sailors, with opportunities for smoking,

reading, listening to music and playing games, for getting a shower

bath, buying food and soft drinks, and (a provision especially

important in the case of sailors) with a place to pass the night.

Games between the military on the one side and civil organizationR

on the other, the proceeds usually going to buy bats and balls and

other athletic goods for the soldiers, are an important means of

establishing good relations. These young men are often homesick,

and homesickness is a real disease, causing loss of sleep and appetite

and depressing the tone of the whole system. Man is a homing

animal as truly as a bird or a fox. From the cave man down we
have been built around this relation, and the loss of it is the cutting

of a tap root.

In this unit of the man and his home the parts are to a certain

extent interchangeable. He finds some satisfaction of his need in

visiting someone else's home. The War Camp Community Service

has greatly stimulated the inviting of soldiers and sailors home to

dinner and to pass Sunday, has investigated the character of thou-

sands of invitations, and has seen them properly distributed.

To facilitate the meeting of officers and men with their own
relatiyee and friends, with their own wives if they are married, the

Bervieee of the Traveler's Aid of the Young Women's Christian

Association have been called in and have been most effective, the one

ID meeting women relatives at the stations and the other in providing

hostess houses in the camps. Where necessary the War Camp
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Community Sanrieo has supplaoMBled ihe work of then
and it hai alto leetirBd in aaoh Donwnnntty a liei of lodgiBg

oarafuUy aenitiniiod and in many inatanww regulated as to prioea

charged.

Another normal need of Umm young men ia the aooiety of giria.

It has been aaaumed in the paat thai aoldien and aailoiB, unlike

the reat of mankind, can have no relation with women euepi an

immoral one, that there k no ehoioe for them between the life of a

libertine and that of an aaoeiie. We all know that thia ia not true

of the rest of ub, that the effect of the aodety of good women ia

wholly good, that one of the best influenoea in our Uvea ia the deaire

to merit their esteem, and that the strongest infloenee for purity

in the life of a young man is the hope of being some day worthy of

the love of a good woman. It has been demonstrated by the War
Camp Conununity Service that the putting oo of a uniform doee noi

revem the attributes of human nature in this respeet.

To meet this need of girls* society, the War Camp Community
Service, besides securing invitations to people's homes, is stimulat-

ing the churches and all kinds of social organisations to ask the

soldiers and sailors to parties and receptions of all sorts, to which

the girls always go on invitation of a carefully selected conunittee and
which are carefully chaperoned. Our soldiers and sailors will seek

and find female society in any case. The War Camp Community
Service has provided, for the first time in history, that they shall

find it in a form that does them not harm but infinite good. In

short, what the War Camp Community Service is providing is a
balanoed social ration. Such a ration ia the soldier's one great

social need and it is one which the camp itself, eiven with all the

social reaources that can be brought to it, can never supply.

Besides bringing aokhers and girls together under good influ-

ences, a most important activity haa been the organising of giria

into clubs, the purpose of which has been the creating of an sspril

d$ ooTp9 among them with a high social standard and a high ideal of

the part that the women of America are called upon to play in their

relation to our soldiers. Club buildings are provided in many
communities and the girls take part in all kinda of Red Cross and

other war work, besides giving oocaaionsl small and carefully con-

dueted parties for the soldiers. The Young Women's Christian

Aasooiation haa fumiahed a large proportion of the eipert worken for
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this service. What the War Camp Community Service is thus doing

for the officers and men is a new thing under the sun, a thing never

before tried in any country. That it is already a success is the

testimony of officers and men and others familiar with the work.

The War Camp Conmiunity Service is supported by voluntary

contributions. The appropriations are made by a budget com-

mittee, consisting of Horace E. Andrews, Clarence M. Clark,

Henry W. de Forrest, Myron T. Herrick, Joseph Lee and Charles

D. Norton. The budget for the coming year (November 1, 1918

to November 1, 1919) is fifteen million dollars, and the quota for

each locality is 15 per cent of the amount assessed upon it by the

Red Cross in its campaign for one hundred million.

WORKING WITH MEN OUTSIDE THE CAMPS

Bt William H. Zinsser,

Director, Section on Men's Work, Social Hygiene Division, Commission on

Training Camp Activities.

In the Draft Act of May 18, 1917, two sections were in-

serted numbered 12 and 13, which authorized the Secretary of War,

and subsequently the Secretary of the Navy, to do everything

deemed necessary to prohibit the sale or consumption of liquor

and the practising of prostitution within the confines of army

camps and navy stations, and within a definite zone around them.

By combining military discipline and strict policing with the

conviction that these soldiers,—^men in uniform,—are like all other

human beings subject to ennui and to loneliness, remarkable re-

sults have been attained. The liquor vendor and the loose woman
are barred, and in their place, playgrounds, smileage theatres,

libraries, hostess-houses and the recreational huts of the Young
Men's Christian Association, the Young Men's Hebrew Association,

and the Knights of Columbus substituted. Song leaders, athletic

directors, musicians and professors all vie with each other in sup-

plying the demands of the men, both serious and frivolous, in what-

ever field they are made. One rather amusing result is the receipt

by commanding officers of letters from indignant wives, sisters and

sweethearts asking ''Why doesn't Johnny come home when he
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eanf" The raaeon it simple,—Johnny it hAving too food a time;

he'i working enoagh end playing enough and doei not want to 0»
back.

Whether the making of our eampe into ''hard military ichoob

with a oountry dub oo the ttde," has deereaeed the ability of our

men to aotoally fight, is being anaweied oo the Uetorie battle fieldi

of the Mame now. A oomparieon of the American army's veoePial

dJaeaee rate with thai of any other anny, peat or preient

elear what the government's combined poliey of edoealaon,

ment and punishment is resulting in. The American Expeditioiiary

Force, with the lowest rate ever known in history, is the answer.

In aetual service "over there" these facilities take eaie of

practically all the soldier's time not spent at his '' work." In this

ooimtry, however, a different problem must also be met. No matlsr

how good a time ''Johnny" is having, and notwithstanding every

effort which can possibly be made to keep him satisfied in the camps,

a time oomes when he must get away, see the sighta, and forget the

militaiy side of life for a few hours. A new phase, and one of direet

intereet to civilians, is thus developed.

When a soldier is granted a furlough, when he has shown hia

pass to the guard at the gate, and is out,—free for a time from the

enforced and arduous grind which military training is even at beet,

the holiday spirit is in him; he is " out for a good time." The sort

of good time he has is going to depend on two things: his back-

ground, moral, mental and physical; and upon what is offered by the

community he visita.

It is one of the great failurse of society, past and preeeot, that,

on the subjects of rational sex hygiene, prostitution, and venereal

disease, the veiy great maiority of young men have no baek^RMind

whatsoever, excepting one supplied by the streets and by obeesM
stories. Following out the same line of reasoning pursued in the

camp amusements, U9,, reoogniaing that the men are after all sisii,

it is at onee evident that intelligent oo6peration eannot be expeeled

from them, unless they are given intelligent rsasons for it. In

other words, sinoe the army and navy cannot and will not tolerate

conditions sneh as have eidsted in civilian commumtaes for g8oer»-

tions, it was up to the government to supply this baekgroond not

given by their civil life.

Accordingly, a particular aection of the Social Hygiene Divi-
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iioii, Commissions on Training Camp Activities, was constituted to

do this work in the training camps; to educate these bo3rs and men
on the vital subjects of reproduction, sex hygiene, venereal diseases,

etc., in the teaching of which their own parents and home communi-
ties have been so woefully negligent. As a result it can now be

truthfully said that there is no man in the army or navy for any

length of time who does not have a background of some kind; does

not know what the venereal diseases are and the essential facts

about their transmission.

Notwithstanding what they know, freedom and relaxation are

very tempting after the grind of the camp. Men on leave want

company very naturally: a street comer with nothing to do near

it is at its best not very amusing. They want companionship and

particularly personal attention. They are very prone to take it in

whatever form it is offered. In other words, a soldier or sailor will

almost always take a town as he finds it. The responsibility of

civilian communities becomes at once clear; a responsibility vitally

affecting the health, discipline and morale of our troops.

NECBSsmr of Communitt Cooperation

In the typical case, a man is beyond ordinary military control

when he passes the cantonment line on furlough. Civilian authority

and usage takes its place. Therefore it is an essential desire of the

government that the maximum of cooperation exist between con-

tiguous military and civilian zones. In fact the whole government

scheme for combating venereal disease demands efficient coopera-

tion on the part of civilians, if it is not to be to a considerable extent

nullified.

That civilians and communities would offer this cooperation to

the fullest possible extent when they understood the real facts was

not doubted. But how were the several score million civilians in

this country to be reached; to be aroused and awakened into ac-

tion? To be sure, the in many ways remarkable spirit of coopera-

tion which has pervaded the whole nation since the war began,

the general recognition of certain basic conditions affecting us all

without exception, and the much more tolerant attitude of the gen-

eral public, promised much.

But this was not sufficient. The questions "Do communities

really realize their grave responsibility? Are they aware that the
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health and moratoof their eoldier and aailor Tistoii are in their

eareT Are they making themnhree worthy of thie trvit, of the

iOTeminont'e faith in and depeadeoee on their abOity and wiiling*

neei to oope with thk vital problem?"—iheee queetione wtre elill

pertinent. In fact, many oaeee at ftrat eeemed to indieato a de-

eided " no," aa the anewer. Old euftome, out-of-date regulaliooi and
habits of mind prevented the thinking people of communitiee from

grasping the true signifioanoe either of the government's far-sighted

and historyHnaking stand, or of their vital part in backing it up.

For so many generations have all things pertaining to sex, reproduo-

tion, prostitution, venereal disease, eto.» been ooneiderad "dirty,"

—not fit to be touched publicly by the best men and women in our

country,—that even the shock of this war seemed unable to break

throu^ the barrier. And this has happened despite the years of

hard and thankless work which such organisations as the Amerioan

Social Hygiene Association have been doing, which has laid a

foundation of the greatest assistance to the government, but has

not markedly aifeeted the attitude of the general pubho.

The degree of sucoees the government's program was to at-

tain, however, directly depended upon the codperation supplied by
civilian conmiunities, particularly those within a reasonable dis-

tance from cantonments. By '^ reasonable distance" it must be

understood is meant not ten or fifteen miles, but seventy-five to one

hundred miles or more. The railroad and the ''jitney" have made
it possible for men to travel such distances with less time and

trouble than it took the Civil War fighter to go ten miles.

In other words, to assure the maximum of suooess to its work,

the government must reach eoery community of any sise within a

fifty or hundred mile radius of every camp and cantonment in this

country. To all intents and purpoees, this meant reaching the

whole country, and at the earliest moment possible. A oonmiittee

was therefore organised, fiist as a sub-eommittee of the Committee
for Civilian Codperation in Combating Venereal Diseases, of the

Council of National Defense; and later, to make the work even

more effective, taken into the Commissiona on Training Camp Ao-

u\ ities as the Section on Men's Work of the Social Hygiene Di-

vision, whoee duty it was to get this subject before eommnnities

and thus secure their active, intelligent oo6peratioiL

How to do this was the question. Tlie people to be reached
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would not read the "copy/' even if papers did print it, which was

and still is extremely questionable. Only one way seemed open,

namely that of writing carefully prepared letters with accompany-

ing material to the leading citizens in communities, and through

their interest thus aroused, reaching the necessary officials and the

general public. The enormity of this task may be imagined when
the siie of the country, the number of towns and villages it contains,

are considered. No other way existed, however: so early in the

sunmier of 1917 this work was begun. Lists were laboriously col-

lected, suitable material gradually assembled, and letters written.

Particularly at a time hke the present, citizens of prominence

are deluged with appeals of all sorts and kinds. Very naturally the

majority of these find their way to the wastebasket. Unless the

busy man or woman is "sold," to employ the familiar advertising

phrase, in the first few lines, it is almost certain that he will not re-

ply. Especially is this applicable to any discussion of such a sub-

ject as venereal disease, which to the ordinary citizen, is unrefined,

and therefore for others to look after. It is only with the greatest

of effort and skill that the ignorance and apathy of the typical

American is overcome; that he is aroused to work. Almost in-

variably he goes on the easily arrived at, but never investigated

conclusion that his town is no worse than any other, in fact a little

better, and that his mayor and officials are "honorable men with

families," who will never tolerate anything which should not be.

He knows in a more or less vague way that his city has laws of some

kind deaUng with prostitution, so, of course, "they must be ade-

quate and enforced."

The question, why not depend on the mayors and law enforcing

officials is very natural, and just as easy to answer. Regrettable

as it may be, it cannot be gainsaid that a considerable number of

duly elected civic officials are entirely unfitted to fill the positions

they hold. Whether this is from ignorance, corruption or what

not, is of no importance. The fact remains. No way existed for

"getting a line" on these men, for gauging their sincerity.

A civic official is almost invariably responsive to the wishes of the

majority of his constituents, as he understands those wishes. It

follows that if through correspondence and other means the govern-

ment could awaken the influential citizens of any community the

mayor would fall in with them and institute the proper "clean-up."
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Of ooune, all officials are not of this type by any meant: many of

them hftTe stood for enlightened ideas in dealing with piiortituyon

and the other phaaea of the venereal diieaae problem. Their help

oould be counted on in any event.

Because of all these factors, the scheme above outhned was

adopted. To date, many tens of thousands of letters have been writ-

ten and several thousand active and interested correspondents from

all quartern of the United States obtained. When aroused to the

enormity and seriousness of this problem, the citisen's first query

is ** What can / do?" The answer was oontained in a notable four-

page leaflet called ''Suggsstions for a Citiaens' Program for Com-
bating Prostitution and Veoereal Diseasee." This leaflet ia, as ils

title indicates, only a ''suggestion." The personnel of a satia-

fart< inittee of dtisens, so far as professbns go, is outlined;

also iowing divisions under which its work naturally (aDs:

law enforcement, control of venereal diseases (medical), public

education, protective work for girls, recreation work.

Next, this leaflet mentions those local agencies whose help is

indispensable, namely, the chief of police, the dty health officer,

the school board, the mayor, the leading dtasens, and lastly, it

gives some concise, definite information, of general* edueational

value on venereal diseases. With such an outline to follow, citi-

sen committees have organised successfully and begun work on the

problem of cleaning up their own communities,—wherever possible

with the mayor's assistance, but if necessary in spite of him.

It is not eveo pretended that final solutions, or 100 per oent

efficient results have been attained. But that the whole disgraee-

ful problem is known to many, many thousands of dtiaens who
never heard of it before, and that the gBoeral moral tone of many
cities has been raised, and thdr citisens made receptive to further

work, is beyond a doubt true. Such oonmiittees of dtisens act

both as spurs to the local offidala, and as sssastants to the govern-

ment law-enforcement repreeentatives, now woridng with ever in-

creasing effectiveness throughout the country. They also form
' l)oints of contact with the general publie for the spieadiiig of

. ! her information on the whole subject. Through their reports,

supplementing those of the government field men, it is poedble to

keep in doee touch with those oonditioiis wfaieh smroaDd the soldisr

on leave, so that where necessary, aetioo oaa be demanded firom the
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mhyoTf under threat of federal interference. In these and other

wajni they are doing their bit, not only to safeguard the man in

tmiform. but also the citiien of today,—the soldier of tomorrow,

alth b and should be safeguarded.

CoMMiTnuBs AS Means of Education

Perhaps the greatest value of these committees, however, lies

in their possibilities as a medium of education. Under the stress of

the present, the government is able to deal with facts and figures

relative to venereal conditions in a frank and open way never before

possible. It is doing this, and these thousands of correspondents,

members of citieens* committees or only individuals, are being

educated to a new attitude, a new point of view. They are thus

realising gradually the true significance of the government's stand,

and how it both depends upon them and effects them.

This one phase, coupled with the exemplary and, in many cases,

uniform state laws which have passed under federal guidance or

suggestion, is certainly one of the wonders worked by the Great

War and which makes the present perhaps the most noteworthy

era in the whole story of these age-old plagues of man. A new
page in their history has been opened ; one bright with possibilities

for the welfare of humanity. In a way never so clearly marked be-

fore, it has been brought home to all the nations now participating

in the great struggle that army really means nation; that the "be-

hind the lines'' work is just as vital as the actual battle-line fighting.

It has been made equally clear that effective man power is one of

the most vital factors in the successful prosecution of the war. The
side with the preponderance of effectives, other things being equal,

amumes the offensive,—which b synonymous with ultimate sue-

Very naturally, therefore, after the more pressing case of the

health and effectiveness of men in uniform had been considered,

and machinery started, the question of the efficiency of the man be-

hind the gim arose. The draft had shown a tremendous venereal

rate in our civilian young men. Of the more than 80,000 cases of

venereal disease treated by the army to date, the large majority have

been brought in from civil life. To the question, did this condition

affect our industrial efficiency, there could be only one answer—it

must.
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In the anny, the Mhone of oombiniiic adueslkm with tvMi-

ment and punkhsMBi has fivsn the wimarkable rasolls above notod.

Suitably modified, and with the punishmsnt obuise Isliout, of ooune,

this same general idea was utilised in the preparation ol an " lo-

duBtrial Program/' through which the great mass of workers,

the industrial baok-bone of the country, could be rsaebed. The
plan of the program is simple. Empkryen of any oonriderabie

number of men are written to, a complete summary of the program

being indoded in the letter, the intention being not only to put the

facta of the esss before him, but also the remedial measures pro-

posed by the government.

These measures are;

—

1. Diiteibution of Htwaturo, pelting of bunatiM,pliiOMtk,e^^

S. ConfWkwtidinUrriewt bttiPtwiOMploywaadwparinto^^
otb« indhrkhiAl ootniitod wHh Um OMUtioB of the pkn.

5. Fnininition by oompetent doeton oT all amployBi who hATt or think

thoy have a thmtooI dinew.

4. loYwtigAtioo of beehh condftjone in the familiM of infeeted merried man.

and pnmikm for oeie of witm end ohiUmL
6. DkpoittkAofeaMfbrtTCetantoithflrlqriDdividuAlphyiioiMMipeei^

eBgigid, or at n hoqrftel olimo» or plant olinie.

5. ProviiiQa of laave of ibwnea with pay for omplojei who aie in the la-

fectioiii stagBi of a Tanoroal diteaae, with the requirement that tboy report daily

to the niperinteodent or forwnan.

7. A eertlfieBte of each treatment iipied by the treatinf ph^nieian aboold be

required of every pataant

One of the great errors hitherto made in work on this subject,

has been in the type of literature prepared. Unless particularly

interested, the typical individual is only going to read such material

as is printed in his own vernacular. Almost without exception,

social hygiene subjects have been treated, up to the present, in an

oxceptionally "highbrow" manner, which was all right for the stu-

dent, but completely above tbe ordinary worker. This literature

was written, therefore, in the language of the everyday man. The
placards and booklets are accurate and true, not at all involved, and
have as a result proven immensely popular. In putting this plan

into effect, the following sequence is the correct one:

On tbe day a pamphlet called " Your Job and Your Future*'

(of which in four weeks over 120,000 have already been ordered) is

given out, and placards headed "Beware!" posted in all places

where the men gather, a notice is put up for all employee to read.
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which etatee that " at the request of the War Department, the

Manufacturing Company, is helping in the campaign against

venereal diseases,—gonorrhea and syphilis,'^ and which particularly

emphasisee the need for oodperation of the workers, the plant, and

the government. This notice serves to center the attention of all

employes on the material which is given them, and stimulates in-

terest. The booklets are then given out to each employe, placards

posted and, as is invariably the case, the numerous cases uncovered

given accurate information in the shape of circulars included in the

plan, and either given the proper care by the plant doctor or re-

ferred to a place where it can be obtained. Follow-up material is

also provided in the shape of pay-envelope enclosures, which being

distributed now and then, keep the whole problem alive.

The question of medical treatment is a very vital one, and one

which changes with each locality or situation. That some sort of

ttdequate medical attention is necessary, goes without saying.

The government's material is very emphatic in its warning against
** quacks" and their ilk, but so long as something better is not pro-

vided, they are bound to continue under one guise or another. The
obvious answer is a clinic, properly equipped. The vital need of

some such provision in the application of this scheme is time and

again emphasized. Depending upon the size, it can be operated by

the single plant alone, or in conjunction with other ones in the same

locaUty. Or, if any state, municipal or private clinic is already in

existence, arrangements can be made with it to care for the plant

cases. The main feature is that some provision should be made,

the details being left to subsequent correspondence.

In the development of this feature, the cooperation of every

local and state board of health is being sought. Already, such rep-

resentative ones as the State Boards of Massachusetts and Minne-

sota have recognized the opportunity for coordinating and making

more effective their work, and have organized to assist the employ-

ers of their respective states. Thus, the beginning of a new alli-

ance against these enemies of mankind is made; an alliance which

should go a long way towards guaranteeing a permanent, effective

national campaign. Perhaps the whole program is best described

by a quotation from a leading industrial publication, as "a plan,

unquestionably .... in the forefront of any similar effort

for the essential upbuilding of the health of labor.''
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NotwiihfUndiiig aU Umm momenti and id spite of biifmmUd
diiMns and offieiak 9i7vjwhu% the public generaUj waa larfely

Ignorant of what waa foing oil There haa Mldom been aiqrthinc

more romantic than the oool way tUa ooontry haa Ofertmaed tn^
diUon, '<roUed up ite ileeTes/' and faced the whole dkgraeeful

problem of venereal dleeaeei. Stories of the first magnitude oould

be written about it, but they are not. Why? Beeause unless so

veiled and beclouded as to become largely meaningless they would

not be printed.

In Ameriean industries it is the eostom frequently to publish

a "House Organ," a little trade booklet going to employes and
customers, often with an enormous circulation. An appeal has

reosntly been made to them. Would they publish a prepared

story, at the request of the War Department, dealing with the

Venereal Disease CampaigpT
An emphatic affirmative was the almost unanimous reply and

in two months about one hundred fifty of these little mm|^«iw—

have printed the story called ''V. D., The Enemy at Home," the

history of the government's program against venereal diseases, in

story form. No terms were camouflaged, yet almost without ex-

ception it was printed verbatim. It has already attained a circula-

tion, by this means, of over 1,500,000, and is still mounting.

If this has shown nothing else, the fact is clear that where

editors are not afraid of offending their advertisers, they wiU

^Uuily print this sort of material. The response being generally

awakened (by this story) from the public also makes plain that

today people want information; that the time is rapidly approach-

ing when the veil of prudery which has hidden the seriousness of

this problem from the sight of even broad-minded, —«f«M^ people,

will be gone.

Nothing final has been attained in this civilian work, nor was
it expected. The general bases of a program of oonmion senee,

ronservation, efficienoy and prevention have been laid, chiefly

through the agency of the preeent emergency, and on them will be

built the constructive work of the future. In this there is a part

for every agency from the federal government to the individual.

In direct proportion to the ooOperation of theee many factors wiD

be the rapidity with which success b attained.



THE WAR WORK OF THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES

By John R. Mott,

G«Mral SeoreUry, National War Work Council, Young Men's Christian

Anodations of the United States.

When America entered the war, there was created the National

War Work Council of Young Men's Christian Associations. It

was designed to unite the national, state and local organizations of

this movement in order to prevent undesirable duplication of effort

and in order to make possible the most efficient service of the men
in the American Army and Navy. Its work was given an official

status by the foUowing executive order:

Wab Department, WAflHiNOTON.

May 9, 1917.

Qbnbral Ordebs, No. 57.

II.—The following Order by the President, issued April 26, 1917, is pub-

lished to the Army for the information and guidance of all conoemed:

The Young Men's Christian Aasodation has, in the present emergency, as

under similar circumstances in the past, tendered its services for the benefit of

enlisted men in both arms of the service. This organization is prepared by

experieooe, approved methods, and assured resources to serve especially the

troops in camp and fieki. It seems best for the interest of the service that it shall

continue as a voluntary civilian organization; however, the resulta obtained are

so beneficial and bear such a direct relation to eflBciency, inasmuch as the Asso-

ciation provision contributes to the happiness, content, and morale of the personnel,

that in order to unify the civilian betterment activities in the Army and

farther the work of the organization that has demonstrated iU ability to render a

service desired by both oflBcers and men, official recognition is hereby given the

YotlDg Men's Christian Association as a valuable adjunct and asset to the service.

Officers are enjoined to render the fullest practicable assistance and co-operation

in the mainteoanoe asd extension of the Association, both at permanent posts

and stations, and in camp and field. To this end attention of officers is called

to the precedent and policy already established in

(1) An Act, approved May 31, 1902, giving authority to the Secretary of

War to grant permission by revocable license for the erection and maintenance

of Association buildings on military reservations for the promotion of the social,

physical, intellectual, and moral welfare of enlisted men.

(2) An Act of Congress making appropriation for the Army for the fiscal

June 30, 1911, and referred to in General Orders, No. 54, War E>e-

20i
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i

lOia wbaniB tiM fat^Ubkm ol bMt tnd Ucht for Um
tiooad buildiiigi WM MtUwriMd.

(8) Oanana Onkn, No. M. War PipigtinMH, 1914 (pmvHk 801 Co»-
pOftUoo oT Ordan, 1881-1015), wiMNin oomBMDdfaif oflkm w«rt ^Jofetd U) to

rrnrHiT illrrnrnr finffltiTrirttniMitn Hthii riMnriitiiin; f\\) tn iMltii miiiliii

iHm; (e) to mpply tnuMpofftaliM for AMoniirtM t«iU«i md tqpipMBl; (d)

to oart for aod paUot AHodbtioa tMlt Mid pooadt; (•) to aoaoid tHndiltd
iMrotariM tlM prhrOafB oC Um piirnimt of wpiillit bom Um r>Mifiimf^t
Dafwrtoieot; (0 to ftiniiih, whara pnMtkthfe, taotaci and ibiMv.

(2880601 A-A. O. O.)

Bv ordftr nf iha RomiAry of Wat,

Ofietal:

II. r. McCain, iht A^uuml-Ommal.

In addition, the following general orders wwe laBoed by the Navy
Department:

Natt DiPAaTMBNT, WuMumnum .

July 98, 1017.

OnmuL Chamm, No. 818.

1. The TouBg Mao'a Cfariitlaii Aanoiatioo, in addition to iU laifs Mrriaa

to anliftod mao during timai of paaaa, haa paatly inciiaaaad Ha faaOitaaa and

afforta during tho piaaant naed rapfaaantad by tba inaraaaad fcraaa ia tha Navy
and Marina Corpai and the calling of tha Naval Baaanra and Naral ICiitia.

Thia organiiation ia praparad by ezparianoa, approved mathoda, an

raaoureaa to aerra our aoBatad man. The raauka obtafaiad by thb
civilian ntganiiatinii are ao hanaiWal and bear aoeh a diraet ralaftiaadbip to

aAaiaBayt iaawmrfi aa the Aaaociation pioviaion oootributaa to tha

cootant and uMirale of tha paraonnel, that in order to unify tha oivilian

aotivitiaa in tha Navy and further the worlc of the organiiation thai haa

atimtad ito ability to lender a aervioe deaired by both offieera and bmb, aofdial

reeognitkNi ia ha^by givao tha Toai« Mao'a GhrMan
adjunei and aant to tha aarviea.

2. Ofioan are urged to render tha fuUaatpnatieabI

tioB in tha mamtananoa and axteoifaMi of tha Aaaoaiatioa at the regular Navy
yarda and atatiooa, and at auch other atatioaa aa may be aateblirfiad oa either a

temporary or permanent baaia. To thia and it la ftweiiaii that oAoere, aehore and

afloat, extend all poarible ooneideration to aacradltad lapieeeutatifai oi the Aaeo-

ektioo. Thiaehouldfakduda:

(1) Aotheriiation by eommaadanta for tha amlien of buiVBngi at tha

^ariouB Navy yarda and atatiooe in aeoordanoa whh laalnaatiQaa already iwued,

and the proviaioe of heat and light for eaid buildin^k

(2) Co-operation in facilitating aocreditai mjaeeeutatiiee in their aiwaei Uf

Navy yarda and atatiooa and to ehipe and temporary

(8) Tba grantinic of eoounlanry privikRae where
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(4) Fumiahiiig wliera pnotioable tenUge for shelter when in temporary

ounpt.

(5) TtmuporUtkm on na^al craft, wheo penewiy, of MoroCariet and supplies.

The National WarWork Council is composed of nearly two hun-

dred leading citiieos representing virtually every state of the Union

and meets approximately every three or four months. The Execu-

tive Committee, composed of between twenty and thirty members,

holds fortnightly meetings. The Council has its headquarters at

347 Madison Avenue, New York City. Its work is conducted

through the following bureaus: Finance, Personnel, Materiel,

Transportation, Religious Work, Educational Work, Physical

Work, Entertainment, Purchasing. In addition to these bureaus,

which center at the New York headquarters, there is a regional

organization in each of the six military departments, with head-

quarters at Boston, New York, Altanta, Chicago, San Antonio,

and San Francisco.

The War Work Council is conducting work at present at nearly

one thousand centers in the United States and in the various Ameri-

can possessions. The work is carried on almost entirely in buildings

erected for Association purposes and is under the leadership of a

staff of over three thousand secretaries, including those at the

national and various regional headquarters. The program of work

includes the various physical, social, educational and religious

activities. The work is on a broad basis, the facilities and privi-

leges being open alike to officers and men of all arms of the service,

regardless of religious affiliation. Satisfactory cooperative rela-

tions exist between the Young Men's Christian Association and the

other agencies which are seeking to serve the enlisted men, namely,

the Government Chaplains, the Knights of Columbus and the

Jewish Welfare Board within the camps, and the Young Women's
Christian Association, the War Camp Community Service of the

Recreation and Playground Association, and the various denomi-

national and other organizations at work outside the camps. The
Association as well as these various organizations both within and
outside the camps are coordinated and helped by the Commission

on Training Camp Activities of the War Department.

Besides the work in the camps and cantonments and at various

regular and special army and navy stations at home, the Asso-

ciation seeks to serve the enlisted men while travelling on the var-

I
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iout troop trAiiM and alio on the ocean traoeporte. The work of

the Young Men'e ChrietiAn AModatkm on behalf of the American

army and nary overaeaa will eoon become the moat exteoMTe part

of ite activity. Already it it conducting work in over leven hun-

dred AMociation bqiidingi, hotelt, cafte and canteens in Fhmee,
as well at in scoies of others in the British Isles and in Italy. The
staff of Association workers in connection with the American Ex-

peditionary Forces numbers neariy thiee thousand men and women.
General Pershing has asked the Association to conduct the post

exchange, and women workers are used especially in conneetkm

with this phase of the work«

Before America entered the war, the International Conmiittee

of Young Men's Christian Associations had developed a larfs

work on behalf of the soldiers of Allied armies and of prisoners of

war. This has continued to expand. The most extensive part of

it is that on behalf of the French army, where the work is conducted

under the name Foyer du Soldat. Over five hundred buildings have

been established or equipped for this service and a staff of many
hundreds of American and French workers are in charge. The
plan is to enlarge this most helpful ministry until, at some two
thousand points, its helpful influence will cover the entire FVeneh

army. The work is carried on with the full and hearty approval

of the FVench War Ministry, and leading French military authori-

ties have borne testimony as to its great value in maintaining the

morale and promoting the comfort of the soldiers. A similar work
is being furthered by the American Associations throughout the

Italian army, where theee activities are conducted under the name
Casa del Soldato. The American Associations are likewise ood|K

crating in introducing such work in the Belgian and Portugueie

armice in France as well as among the Chinaee and other labor

battalions. Its activities are widespread among the armies in

Egypt, Pyeetine, Mesopotamia, Macedonia and East Africa. One
of the largest and most valuable parts of the work is that in Russia.

A most significant and beneficent phase of the war work of

the American Young Men's Christian Associations has been that

which they have conducted from almost the beginning of the war
among the prisoners of war in all of the belligereoi countries. It is

estimated that there are now between five and six millioD prisooeis.

The American Assodationa minister directly or indirectly to nearly
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all of them. Their work has been introduced into the countries one

by one until now this practical service is being rendered in every

country having military prisoners. The Association does not con-

duct relief work among the American prisoners, as that is the diH-

tinctive service of the American Red Cross, but it does continue to

place at their disposal all of its facilities in the way of recreational

sports, educational, social and religious work. Among the pris-

oners of other nationalities the Association is still called upon to do

a large amount of relief work as well as to conduct its regular pro-

gram of activities.

The Young Men's Christian Association is conducting its war

work at present on an annual budget of approximately fifty million

dollars, but in view of the many new demands and the inevitably

enlarged plans for its work, it will require for the coming year con-

siderably more than one hundred million dollars.

WAR WORK OF YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION

By a. Estelle Paddock,

Publicity Director, War Work Council, Young Women's Christian Association.

A million and a half men were in the American Army a year

after this country entered the war. A million and a half women at

the same time were employed on war orders in factories. A million

other women were being speeded up in industries affected by the

war. As the size of the army increases, the number of women in

industry increases at the same rate. Each man who is withdrawn

from factory work must be replaced by a woman. This vast in-

dustrial army of women forms the second line of defense.

This sudden influx brings about a shifting and changing of the

women already wage-earners. They as well as the newcomers find

themselves in strange environments. Ten million women in this

country are now facing the wage-earners' problems.

The Young Women's Christian Association feels strongly its

responsibility toward all women affected by the war. Its fifty

years' experience in housing, feeding and recreation is brought to

bear upon the situation. The War Work Council, now numbering

I
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a hundred and thirty membere, wa« called into exiiteaw in June,

1917. The members are ohoaen from the whole United Btatea.

Ite oflioerB are: Mrs. Jamea Stewart Cuahman, ehatrman; ^ra*
John R. Mott and Mrs. William Adams Brown, riee-chainneo;

Mrs. Howard Morse, secretary, and Mrs. Henry P. Daviaoo, trans

urer. Among other members are: Mrs. Robert Lanainf, Mrs.

Joaephus Daniels, Mrs. Leonard Wood, Mrs. John Freneh, Mrs.

Percy V. Pennybaeker, Miaa Mary E. WooUey, Mrs. Robert Baeon.

The Y. W. C. A. has been asked by the fovemmeat throagh

the Woman's Branch of the Industrial Service Section of the Ord-

nance Department to organise conatruetive reereation for women
in the twenty^two federal industrial reaervatkma. The same work
is also being extended to about one hundred coat plus plants now
taken over by the government. Miss Elmeatine Friedman of the

Industrial Department of the Y. W. C. A. War Work Cotmefl ia in

charge of the work. Social activities had been started by the first

of July in Bloomfield, New Jersey; Bridgeport, Gooneetietit; Boah
Terminal, Brooklyn; Came/s Point, New Jersey; HopeweQ, Vir-

ginia; Long Island City, New York; Nashville, Tennessee; and

Williamsburg, Virginia. Thousands of girls will be employed in

some of these cantonments.

The women employed in the federal industrial reservations

include all types and agee. They are teachers, high school giris and
industrial gbls: many foreigners are employed.

Life in a munition cantonment is necessarily abnormal. The
girls have no reaponaibilities outside their working hours. In ad-

dition, many of them must face the problema of leaving home, of

loneliness, of dangerous fatigue, of lack of suitable recreation and

the responsibility of family support. Under such conditions it be-

eomea especially important to fill the Mnire time with constructive,

continuous community recreation and service. Local industrial

service clubs are organised in each center and all the duba are in-

cluded in the great industrial army. Model recreatioo buildings are

being put up. These contain a large living-room, smaller aitting-

rooms, living quArters for the secretaries, a gymnaaiam in aae wiag

and a cafeteria in the other. One exeeotive aeereUry is appoinlad

to each center in addition to a recreation leader and often ao ansistant

aecretary.

Women war workers in many eaasa will meet indiMirinl aa well

u
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aa peraonal problems. Changing industrial conditions may mean
in tome places unemployment, unaccustomed tasks, irregular hours,

unhjrgiemo conditions, speeding and rush work, overtime under

guise of patriotism and even the repeal of laws governing hours of

work and age of workers. Conditions like these invariably result

in unsettled standards, obliterating high ideals, letting down per-

sonal restraint and permitting loose social relationships. Wherever

bad industrial and social conditions prevail the labor turnover is

extensive, efficiency is diminished and output falls off.

To prevent this disaster, the Y. W. C. A. cooperates with em-

ployers and with girls to uphold high standards. Leaders with the

right knowledge of industrial problems are being trained in courses

conducted by local associations, industrial councils and at the Na-

tional Training School in New York City. During the summer the

Y. W. C. A. cooperated with Bryn Mawr College in a course for

industrial supervisors under the leadership of Dr. Susan Kingsbury.

The widespread education of the general public in industrial

standards is necessary to the protection of women, their safety,

their health and their moral welfare. The association through all

its many avenues impresses upon people in general that efficiency

is dependent upon the eight-hour day, one day's rest in seven,

minimum wage, equal pay for equal work, collective bargaining as

repressed in trade unionism and the aboUtion of night work for

women.
Besides these activities in ammunition factories, the Y. W. C. A.

carries on other enterprises for the well-being of employed women,

and other women affected by the war. About six hundred associa-

tion workers are employed on war work in the United States. They
are social workers, both white and colored, club and recreation lead-

ers, physical directors, dietitians, business women, household and

employment experts, educationalists and physicians. Association

members now number about four hundred thousand.

The Y. W. C. A. deals with the problem of industrial housing

in several ways. In many cities the local associations already have

buildings. Room registry bureaus have been established in Buffalo,

New York; Chester, Pennsylvania; Dayton, Ohio and other cities.

Any woman entering a strange city can apply at the local Y. W. C. A.

for assistance in finding room and board.

Emergency dormitories have been built by the War Work
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Council in Army City, KantM, for girla employed in the Camp
Funston Uundry, and at Deminc* New Mexico, where Camp Cody k
situated. A model dormitory it being built in Charierton at the

request of Secretary Daoieb for women employed in maldog oni-

forme. A aimilar houae haa been built in Camp Sherman Anoes,

( hillicothe, Ohio. With flight modifieatioiia, theae plana ean be

utiliied anywhere to houae women comfortably and eeonomieaUy.

The Houaing Committee of the Council, of which Mrs. John D.

Rockefeller, Jr., is chairman, after an ezhauative investigation of the

subject, presented to Secretary Baker memofanda in regard to the

housing of girls engaged in war industries.

Jfinety-seven girls' club centen have been established in citiea

and towns adjacent to camps. Eleven of these are for colored girla.

One hundred and thirty-five trained club and recreation leaders are

employed. Everything that is done by the Y. W. C. A. for white

women is done also for colored woooen. All their activities are under

the leadership of colored college women and social workers.

From the beginning the War Work Council planned to include

not only American women affected by the war, but because of the

pleas from France and Russia, the ^t budget contained an item

for work in Europe. Administrative, industrial and reersational

secretaries were sent to place their experience at the disposal of the

Russian women. In France the activities have fallen into two

general divisions—social work among American war relief workers

and cooperation with French women in work for their own people.

The object, in France as in Russia, in to oodperate with the

of these countries developing such phases of social service for

as will meet war conditions and at the same time booome permanent

foundations for future work.

Hotel Petrograd has been opened in Paris, for American

war relief workere, at 33 rue Caumartin. Another hostess

haa been opened at Tours. A room in each recreation hut for

nursee established at all the American base hospitals, is provided

with a Y. W. C. A. social worker. Three hostess hoosss lo lodes

the American Signal Corps women have been orfaniaed at the re-

quest of army offieiala.

The Foyen des Alliees are reereation esntsrs for IVeoeh muni-

ti<m women workere, for women otherwise maofkj^d by the French

govemment,|^and for French women, established by the American

Y. W. C. A. at the request id the French Qoremmeni.
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The war activities of the Y. W. C. A. may be summarieed as

follows:

Im thb Unitsd Statm

BMtk$king Chh and Rscnation Work for OirUf including a Patriotic League,

BOW numbering 400,000, white and colored.

Pnmidmg Bmtrgeney Housing for employed girU and women. Five centers

have be«i proYided to date.

BtUMUhng HotUta Houses in or near army and navy camps for women reli^

tives and friends of the army and navy. Sixty-one are in use. Twenty-five

oChen are authorised. Thirteen of these are for colored people.

Sdablishing Work in Colored ComtnuniHes affected by the war, led by colored

ooOegc women and trained social workers.

Conducting a Bureau Jor Foreign-bom Women, providing translations in

eighteen languages of needed bulletins, interpreters in army camps, training

for Polish women for reconstruction work in Poland, and a home service for

noD-EngUah speaking women.

Frmidinj and Financing Social Leaders for women under the direction of the

Wtr Department Commission on Training Camp Activities.

BaiabUihing Room Registries and War Service Centers in cities employing girU

in war industries. The Government has asked the Y. W. C. A. for leaders in

twenty-two of its industrial cantonments.

Maintaining a Bureau of Social Morality which codperates with the War
Department in furnishing a Corps of Lecturers on social standards in war

time; iwues literature.

Publishing a War Work Bidleiin and other educational literature for women
in war time.

Maintaining a Bureau of Volunteer Workers.

In France

Provides social workers, recreation leaders, physical directors and cafeteria

managers; foyers, and hostess houses.

Working with

An»erican women in France (nineteen centers), Nurses, Signal corps

(women), other English-speaking women with the American

aimy
French women (at the request of the French Government) (nine

centers)

Working in munitions factories, in stores and in French war offices.

biRUHIA
Qub, cafeteria and educational work in three centers for Russian women.
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SPECIAL CATHOLIC ACTIVITIES IN WAR SERVICE

Br John J. Bubxs, C^.P.

A review ci Uie Gatholio war relief work of the oooslfy whieh ie

to be limitod to the spaoe of a ma^uiiie artiele nmel DeeeeHiQsr be

brief. When we toueh the subject we immediately include a body
of our countrymen numbering over nineteen milliona of souk.

Immediately after our entranee into the war, the Catholic

Church of the United States through its archbishops sent the foUow-

ing message to the Prendent:

Stsading finnty upon our lolkl Catbolio tndttioo aad hklory, fron the fwy
fouiidstionoftMinstioo,w6>IBnniBthkbourofitWM>mitriAlottrnM

MM suMMe losrMigr ana painoiim towsra our eownrj, oar gofwaasBl

Blofod to tho vafy dopthi of our hesrts lyy tho Ctfiii^ spped of ths

of tho United SUtes, and by the aotioo of our luUioiiAl CoogrHi»w \

heertodly ukd unmervedly the deorM of that feaiilatiTe Mthority prockiminK

thk eountry to be in a eUte of war.

We haye prayed thai we might be spared the dire nenwaty of

eonlliet, but now that ifar hae been declared we bow in obedience to the i

to bear our part in it with fidelity, with oourace and with the apiiH of

which as loyal dtiaens we are bound to manifest for the defense of the most sacred

lights, and the welfare of the whole nation.

AeknowMgiag gladly the gratitiide that we ha^e ahraye fall for the pro>

Iselionofour spiiltuaHibor^andthefaeedomof oar Catholic ii»Ulatinai^ oate
the flag, we pledip oar devotkm and oar strength in the maialoasBee of oar

country's gMous leadsnhip, in those pnsssarims and prindplss whieh ba^ been

America's proudest boast.

Inspired neither by hate nor fear, but by the ho|y sentiments of tnisst patfi>

otic fierror and seal, we stand ready, we and aO the flobk committed to oar I

tocoQpenlein everyway possible with our President and our

Bsnt, to the end that the graat and holy caiMe of libeity noij 1

beloved country may emsTiB from this hour of test I

Our people, as ever, will rise as one man to ssrve the nation. Our
i

eonsecrstert women will once again, as in every former trial of our coontiy, win by
their bravery, their heroism and thsir service, new admiratioa and approvaL

We are all true Americans, ready as our ags, our abihty and our cooditioo

permit, to do whatsver is in us to do for the isessi rslioii, the ptoyesi and the

triumi^ of our beloved country.

Blay Qod direet and guide oar Presidsnt and oarSpiisnuiMai thai oat of

thk tiybg oMs fai our natkaal Hlb may at Isngth

of

insntab^

i*
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The vast problems of war relief and civic coSperation with the

government appealed to Catholics as well as to all other patriotic

eitiiens. As members of organizations not professedly of any relig-

ious character, thousands of Catholics volunteered their services to

the government and were accepted. Their names and fields of

activity are not included in this article. We have judged that its

treatment should be confined to what may be called the corporate

activity and cooperation of the Catholic body.

When the American troops were summoned for service on the

Mexican border, the Knights of Columbus, a Catholic fraternal

organization, inaugurated the work of building recreation halls

wliich might also be used for religious services at the various camps.

It was found that such civic cooperation promoted in an effective

way the physical morale and the religious and spiritual welfare of

the men.

As soon as the world war opened for America, the Fosdick

Commission took up the question of providing in all the camps rec-

reational centers for the enlisted men. To help in this work the

Knights of Columbus offered the services of their entire order, and

the organization was named as one of the governmental agencies for

the work. Other Catholic societies were willing and anxious to

undertake similar work, but from the viewpoint of economy and

efficiency this would have been inadvisable. Therefore, in this

great work which the Knights so generously undertook, the help,

support and cooperation of the entire Catholic body were given to

them. At every cantonment in the United States, at every national

guard camp and at many of the naval stations, one, two or three

halls have been erected by the Knights of Columbus. These have

been equipped as recreational centers, manned with secretaries.

Everybody, without distinction of creed or color, is made welcome.

No distinction of any kind is made. The Knights of Columbus have

offered their services, first, to that national cause common to us all

as Americans and they have put their entire strength and force in

promoting its welfare. They have not limited their activity to the

troops at home. They have followed the troops abroad. Club-

houses have been erected at the ports of debarkation, recreational

centers at the cantonments of the American Expeditionary Forces,

and huts behind the fighting lines. Trained secretaries have been

sent abroad to conduct this work. The program includes there-
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fore a oompleie eo6ptratioo with and aiiieonding ol the fowmneiit
in helpiDf to promole the well-being and the morale ci the troope

both al home aad abroad.

Ameriea haa realiaed, as no nation ever realiaed, what civic oo>

operation, not from afar but at eloee raafe, ean do for our eoldiere.

Previous to thii time in history thejr were sent off to the war; now
they are sent off—but we go with them. The break with home in

its pereonal and corporate oonsequenoee is sad and ^»^"*^*'^'«''^g at

beet; to lessen it, to keep the home spirit with them is ol the greatest

value to them and the country they serve. We have leaned that

they are not only our eoldiers, but they are our sons and our brothsn.

We have learned that the war is not theira alone, but oun alao.

Consequently, we have followed them to the camp and into the

camp, on board the transport, to foreign shoree and into the trenehes.

The program of the government planned for this aid, and it asked

the great civic social organisations of the country to ooOperate with

it by active support. The eo6peration thus asked of the Catholic

body of the country has been freely and generously given.

At the General Convention of the Catholics of the United States

—held for the purpoee of considering how we would best help the

government win the war—the following resolution was unanimoosly

adopted:

That thii eoBfsntioo moel btutStj eoBBNods Um
which Um Kniiiils of Colombia hate oidBttdM in ooSpecitiiDv with the

{

moot of tho UniM SistM in mMlfa« tht motml problMH whkh havt Hiaa
wm ATMa out of Um war, ADd it is thi opinkn of Uiio ooBventkm UMt thtKy^
of Columbus ihould be orgAniied m the repratenUtivo OUbolic body lot the

special woik Umj have undwUkHL

This same oonvention, oompoeed ol delegates from afanott all

the dioceses of the United States, forty national Catholic organisa-

tions and the representatives ol the Catholic Press Association

passed unanimously also this further resolution:

R4$oimd: That it k Um «">^****^ opinioa of ihit ooowtiao thai Um Cath-

olioB of the United Statet ehouki derole thnr uatte4 mmpm to pranoU the

•pihtual end metehel wellsie of the United StAtee tfoofM during the war, whera^
they may be, at home or abroad, and ehould eraale a natioiial onspabatioa to

Btudy, ootediiiate, unify and put fai operation all GalhoEe aetrritlee inddantal to

the war.

At the beginning of the war the number of commMwiooed chap-

lains permitted by law was absolutely insufficient for the needs ol
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the troops. Volunteer chaplains had to be called and their salaries

provided by organizations of the faith to which they belonged.

Many Catholic volunteer chaplains offered their services and their

Bftlaries were paid by the Knights of Columbus. The chaplains in

service abroad were all too few as General Pershing's cablegram of

last January shows. Such Catholic chaplains were sent abroad in

goodly numbers and are being sent today, and the salaries of these

men are paid by the Knights of Columbus.

It will be seen that with regard to war relief work with its mani-

fold fields and with many agencies, eager to occupy all or any, the

Catholic body faced the same problem as the government faced and

as other reUgious denominations had to face. The government

solved it by the appointment of the national Commission on Train-

ing Camp Activities of the army and navy, which has really co-

ordinated the heads and representatives of social welfare organiza-

tions. The Protestant bodies solved it by creating the War Time
Commission of the Federal Council of Churches which includes all

the Protestant bodies, even the Universalists and the Unitarians.

The Jewish body met it by establishing the Jewish Welfare Board.

The Catholics have met it by creating the National Catholic War
Coimcil.

An organization is more accurately known by its spirit than

by its constitution; therefore a word as to the genus or purpose

of the National Catholic War Council. It was established not to

control, but to direct; not to hinder or curtail, but to coordinate

and to promote; not to rule with a master hand but to facilitate by
conference and mutually accepted divisions of work. To be com-

plete and efficient, it necessarily had to embrace the entire organiza-

tion of the Catholic Church. The National Catholic War Council

is composed first of the fourteen archbishops, or metropolitans, as

they are called in the United States. The extent of territory

covered by their sees will be evident from the following enumera-

tion: James Cardinal Gibbons, archbishop of Baltimore; John

Cardinal Farley, archbishop of New York; William Cardinal

O'Connell, archbishop of Boston; Most Rev. John Ireland, arch-

bishop of St. Paul; Most Rev. Alexander Christie, archbishop of

Portland, Oregon; Most Rev. John J. Glennon, archbishop of St.

Louis; Most Rev. Sebastian G. Messmer, archbishop of Milwaukee;

Most Rev. Henry Moeller, archbishop of Cincinnati; Most Rev.
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John H. Pitaval, arahbuhop of flaoie Fe; Most R«t. Demiia J.

Dougherty, arohbisbop of Phibdelphk; Most Rev. Jamos J. KmaBp
arehbithop of Dubuque; Moat Rev. Edward J. Haona, irnhlirfinp

of San FranoiMo; Most Rev. QeoqpB W. Mundelein, arehbiabop of

Chioago. WitbthedifeeibeavyburdaDioftbeiroim8eea,aiidtbe

great distaneea to be ooverod for a eommon meetiog it would be im-

poanble for this body to dnreot war work. Tbey bave, oooaeqtMDtiy,

appointed witb power to aet an adminiatyative oommhiee of four

biabopa: Rt. Rev. Ptoter J. Muldoon of Roekford, lUinoia; Rt. Rev.

Joeepb Sebremba of Toledo, Ohio; Rt. Rev. Patrick J. Hajea of

New York and Rt. Rev. William T. Ruasell of CharieetoB, Sovlli

Carolina. It is the offioe of this body to be a high oourt of geoeni
control and direction. Ail four of theae Uahopa have the work of

their inunediate diooeaes and neceesarily their supervialoo of such a
labor aa war relief must be of a general character.

The immediate superviaion and direction of war relief work haa

been left to two sub-committees: the Committee of the KnighU of

Columbus of which we have spoken and which has for ita field all

activitiea within the ctampa, camp secretaries and overseas work;

and the Committee on Special War Activitiea which, to put it briefly

and by way of exclusion, has for its field all that is not included in

the work of the Knights of Columbus. The funds of the Knights of

Columbus and the expenditurea of them are under the control of

that organisation. And the same may be said of those of the Com-
mittee on Special War Activities. It will be seen then that both

committeea are left to do their independent work, and carry on their

own administration-. Both are held responsible by a higher au-

thority, the Administrative Conunittee, and with thia committee

both meet at intervals for conferences and survey of the entire work
through an adviaory board, composed of the Administrative Com-
mittee, six representativea of the Knighta of Columbus and sk of

the Committee on Special War Activitiea.

From this outline it will be seen that the entire Catholic Church

of the country from the loweat to the bighsst of its members have

put themselvesat the service of the govemmeot and that within thia

organisation the wideat range has been allowed to every agsiicy and

every organisation, and that the inspiring spirit of it all ia to have

every one and every society do their best, all working harmooioasly

under one authority for the welfare of the whole country.
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With what thoroughness all fields are covered may be seen from

the following survey of the constitution of the Committee on Special

War Activitiee. The committee is composed of Rev. John J. Burke,

chairman; Rt. Rev. Monsignor H. T. Drumgoole; Rt. Rev. Mon-
signor M. J. Splaine; Rt. Rev. Monsignor Edward A. Kelly; Rev.

William J. Kerby; John G. Agar and Charles I. Denechaud.

It includes as sub-committees the Committee on Men's Organ-

isations. It deals with all Catholic men's organizations, other than

the Knights of Columbus, throughout the country. Before it was

established many men's organizations had of course devoted them-

selves to war work. Now all overlapping, interference, duplication,

inability to know just what to do are avoided. This central com-

mittee has informed itself first as to what each organization is doing;

second, what it is best fitted to do;—and then directs it as to the

most needed work in its community. In this way the Catholic

clubs throughout the country have been thrown open for the enter-

tainment and reception of soldiers and sailors: the men give of their

personal service. They are instructed how to cooperate with the

local Fosdick Commission; how to better, if they need to be bet-

tered, the moral conditions of neighboring camps; to provide enter-

tainment under Knights of Columbus auspices in the camps; to join

with the Travelers' Aid; to recruit secretaries for camp work at

home and abroad ; and to cooperate in governmental activities, such

as the liberty loan or Red Cross drives or war saving stamps cam-

paigns.

The Red Cross, for example, in its letter of December, 1917,

stated that "The Catholic Church has rendered invaluable service

to the American Red Cross," and in a later letter, "The Christmas

Red Cross membership drive received the enthusiastic support of

the Catholic Church throughout the country." Under the Com-
mittee of Men's Organizations are registered 6,150 men's societies,

all actively engaged in one or more forms of war work.

Another sub-committee is that on Women's Organizations.

What was said of the work of the Committee on Men's Organizations

may be repeated here. We may add that through this committee

the work of building visitors' houses at the camps where they are

needed is being carried on efficiently. It has already opened houses

at Camp Merritt, New Jersey; Camp Mills, New York; Camp Up-

ton, New York; and Camp Johnston, Florida, and the program
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which is being dtrtloped and mnM out It mlmttw. This

miUae hat ragirtwed 4,900 women'! organiaatioos, and ia

thflir antire foma in the work of war reliil wiieUiar it be the tmaU
local oommunity work at home or th6 larger national work here or

abroad.

A synopeii of the work of one of theee ioeietiea will eerve aa eri-

denee of the magnitude of the entire work through the ooitntry.

Tlie Catholic Women'a Sendee League of Albany waa organiaed

June 3, 1017. During the first ten months of ita exiatenee it or-

ganised twenty-four subordinate unite and eatabKahed headquarteia

at the expenae of $130,000. This headquarters aecommodatei

nliSiei in Flnt Aid, Home Care for Sick, and Surgical Dressings

The league aent to the Red Cross during that period over 5,000

artides. In the seoond liberty loan it aubseribed $3,000.00; in

thrift savings stampe campaign it has ooUeoted $10,000.00. To-

gether with the Patriotio League it has cared for dependent sailofa

and soldiers. Its aid is extended to people of all denominationa,

and its activities reach into many more channels than tboae we have

mentioned. The Conunittee on Women's Organisationa undertakaa

alao the work of relief and care of Belgian and French children; and
auoh special work aa eo6perating with the Association of Ameriean

Colleges in the education in this country of French girls.

Another sub-conmiittee is that of Historical Records. This

committee purpoees to preaerve a record of the names of all Cath-

olicB in the service of the United States and of all Catholic activity

with regard to the war and ita subsequent problems. Ita field ia

immense. It will alao publiah shortly a apeoial bulletin of general

interest and war information. It keepa in doee touch with govern-

mental agencies of history and reoord. The Sub-committee on

Publicity is a bureau of information, useful and neeessary not only

for the Catholic body, but for all others—individual or organised

bodies, since the work of one is of interest and closely allied with the

work of all.

From the very beginning of the war the Catholic Church found

it imperative to supply their many chaplaina with all that waa neoea-

sary to conduct divine aervioe. Thia meant, in the firal plaee, an
altar, altar equipment, vestments, chalice, ete. All theae go to

make up what ia oalled a chaplain's ** kit." Moreover, for the wel-

fare of the troops, it waa neeenaiy to supply prayer hooka, reUgiooa
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articles, the New Testaments,—literature that would be helpful and

inspiring. To cover this special field the Chaplains' Aid Associa-

tion was organized, as early as April, 1917. This association with

its many chapters throughout the country is under the Sub-com-

mittee on Chaplains' Aid and Literature, of the Committee on

Special War Activities. We need not review its work here. Suf-

ficient to say it has distributed 400,000 prayer books, printed and is

distributing 570,000 copies of the New Testament and in general

provides for these special needs of our Catholic—and frequently

non-Catholic—soldiers and sailors, both at home and abroad.

Under the Special Activities Committee is the Committee on

Finance. Its title defines its oflSce. There is also the Committee

on Reconstruction which has already taken up the various problems

that even now face us and that will increase when the war ends.

It may be added that all these committees are acting con-

stantly in concert with Protestant and Jewish bodies. The chair-

man of the Committee on Special War Activities is also the chairman

of the Committee of Six, an advisory commission to the Commission

on Training Camp Activities and to the War Department. The
membership of this committee is as follows: Rt. Rev. James DeWolf
Perry, chairman of the Executive Committee of the War Commis-
sion of the Episcopal Church; Mr. Robert E. Speer, chairman of

War Time Commission of the Federal Council of Churches; Dr.

William Adams Brown, secretary of the War Time Commission of

the Federal Council of Churches; Mr. John R. Mott, international

secretary of the Young Men's Christian Association; Colonel Harry

Cutler, chairman of the Jewish Welfare Board in the United States

Army and Navy, and Rev. John J. Burke, C.S.P., chairman of

Committee on Special War Activities of the National Catholic War
Council.

The National C'atholic War C'ouncil is constantly securing

and directing the cooperation of the entire Catholic body with all

governmental activity. Its national headquarters are at 932 14th

Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. Its work, we trust, is evidence

of how the Catholic Church in America works as one, individually

and corporately, for the support of the government, the welfare of

our troops and the victorious triumph of our arms.
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AMERICAN '^WT«H ' , i!\ THE WORLD WAR

i5Y ALBJUrr LUCAB,

tteoraury of Ite JoIbI Diglribtittoii OnBimittM ei ths

Our latest figures show the coDeetions by American Jewrj,

a( t ing as an entity, in behalf of the Jews in the various War Zodbb
of Kurope-and Palestine, have totalled, sinee the begiBBiaf of the

war in 1014 and up to the present year, approximately 120,000,000,

of wT ' * bulk has been disbursed. There haa been but a Bingle

(list I

!

:igency for the disbursing of this huge sum, namely, tbcf

Joint DUtnbution Committee of the American Funds for Jewish

War Sufferers, comprising in its membership representathroB of the

various committees, whose duty it has been to collect the fondB.

Upon this Joint Distribution Committee, of which the Chairman
is Felix M. Warburg, many well known leaders of Jewry in America

have Berved.

Ambbican Jbwrt United in Efiobt

Every section and every shad^ of Jewish life in America is

represented. The men and women who have thus given of their

time, of their energy and of their effort, to insure an equitable and
wise distribution of the funds secured through the generoBity of

virtually all the Jews in America, rich and poor alike, are leaders

in finance and in the religious and cultural life of American Jewry.

riioir service has insured, not alone the honest administration of

the vast sums placed at their dispoeal, but likewise its able admin-

istration.

To better insure an exact knpwMge of the requirementB pt^
sented by the situation in Europe in its ever changing aspBelB,

there was established by Dr. Boris D. Bogen and Max Senior in

the latter part of last year (1017), a branch of the Joint Dislribv-

tion Committee in Holland. This branch is to be a pennaneney

until the dose of the war and will, prsBuniBbly, be eontinned long

after, for the neoeasary purposes of rebBbflftnlion. Theie bib bIbo

established in various parts of Europe and in

Committees, which report to the Joint Distribution

so that it is possible to keep in oloee, teqnent and
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touch with the*varioii8 Jewish Committees in the War Zones, in-

cluding even those Committees in the '' Occupied '' districts.

Began Relief in Fall of 1914

American Jews, more quickly than any other body of American

(dtiiens, came to the realization in the Fall of 1914, that extensive

relief measures would be necessary as a corollary of the war. The
American Jewish Committee, which had in its treasury a balance

of approximately $600,CX)0 out of the funds collected for the relief

of the vietims of the Kishineff massacre, made this sum available

for war relief purposes. Other representative Jewish organiza-

tions took up the matter of appeals,—among these, and probably the

first, being the Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America,

the call being sent out at the instance of Albert Lucas and Morris

Engelman, Secretaries of the Union.

The relief work took its first organized form on October 4, 1914,

when, as a result of the activity of the Union of Orthodox Congre-

gations, the Orthodox Jews of America formed the Central Commit-
tee for the Relief of Jews Sufifering Through the War, with Leon

Kamaiky, publisher of the Jewish Daily News of New York, as the

Chairman; Harry Fischel, Treasurer; Albert Lucas, Executive

Secretary; and Morris Engelman, Financial Secretary.

American Jewish Committee Acts

Almost immediately thereafter, the American Jewish Commit-
tee sent out a country-wide invitation to national Jewish organiza-

tions, including the recently organized Central Relief Committee,

to appoint delegates to meet in a conference in New York City on

October 25. Louis Marshall presided at this meeting, and a Com-
mittee of five members was appointed, consisting of Oscar S. Straus,

Julian W. Mack, Louis D. Brandeis, Harry Fischel and Meyer
London. The Committee of Five was to select a Committee of 100,

to be representative of every organization invited to the Confer-

ence. Thus was formed the American Jewish Relief Committee,

the first officers of which were Louis Marshall, President', Cyrus

L. Sulzberger, Secretary; and Felix M. Warburg, Treasurer. In the

meanwhile, the Central Committee had already been collecting

funds and had sent $10,000 abroad to Europe and to Palestine.

At a meeting of the American Jewish Relief Committee on
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November 23, 1014, it wit aimoiiiMMi thit the Amerieao Jewish

Committee bid voted to trioilBrtbeiam of $100,000 fh» iii

genoy trust fund to tbe Relief Committee, ind miny Urfs i

pledfsd by individuils for tbe general purposes of rsUsf.

Oboaniiation of Joint Distribution ComoTTBa

The most importint step in tbe work of Jewish war relief

was taken on November 24, 1014, when tbe Joint Distribution Com-
mittee wii formed jointly by the Ameriein Jewish Relief Com-
mittee ind tbe Centnl Relief Committee, md tbe People*! RiUbI
Committee, wbiob wii organised liter, also sends its repressa-

tatives to tbe meetings of tbe Joint Distribution Committee.

Tbe year foQowing tbe beginning of tbe war, in August, 1015,

tbe People's Relief Committee was formed, tbe first Chairman of

which was Meyer London. This Committee ippeib to thit seo-

tion of tbe Jews of America who are representitii^es of tbe UbonnK
classes, and whose contributions are mostly obtained in small sums.

In this way was avoided any possibility of duplication in tbe

transmission of funds abroad, without interfering in any way with

tbe eoUeotion of funds by the three constituent committees, which

have continued to appeal to those sections of tbe Jewish community
which could best be reached by them respectively. Thus tbe

American Jewish Relief Committee has collected very large sums,

mainly among the wealthier Jews of the nation, while the Central

Tommittee has appealed to tbe Orthodox element and tbe PMple's

Committee has appealed to the laboring element.

How Funds Abb Allottbd

The Joint Distribution Committee has impartially cnnsidersd

all the reports received from all over tbe world, with details of the

distrees and suffering caused by the war. Tbey have come not only

from Europe but also from PilestiDe, is well is from parts of Asia

and from Africa. Tbe Committee has taken tbe funds poured into

its treisury by the three Committees md bis dirtribated

wherever, in its judgment, it bis felt tbe most good eoold be

The Committee meets frequently in New York.

The three constituent committees,—tbe Ameriein, tbe Cen-

tral and PM>ple'8 Committees,—bive eieh beeo ocvuiiaed on i

nationil seile. BMb bii brinebes tbrougbcNii the United 8tilss
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>r there are any Jewish communities, and cvcd Jews living

in mral districts and single families in the smallest villages arc

reached.

As a result of this very complete organization, there is virtually

not a Jewish man, woman or child in the United States to whom
direct appeals have not frequently been made.

Per Capita Contribution Above Six Dollars

It is estimated that in the United States there are approxi-

nmtely 3,000,000 Jewish souls who have contributed to the total

sum collected since the beginning of the war, a per capita sum
amounting to more than $6.00 each. There have, of course, been

some significantly large contributions, notably $1,000,000 by

Julius Rosenwald of Chicago, and almost equal amounts con-

tributed at different times by such men as Jacob H. Schiff, Nathan

Straus, Felix M. Warburg and other leaders in Jewish financial or

commercial life. But there have been hundreds of thousands of

individual contributions from Jews in moderate circumstances and

from those who have had little if anything to spare above their

own needs, which have swelled the total to an amount never before

contributed to any single cause in the history of American Jewry.

These large sums have been collected not without effort, not

without continuous appeals, directed through both the written and

the spoken word. Leading Jewish orators have gone to every part

of the country to tell the story of the sufferings and privations of

the Jews in the War Zones. It has been conceded generally, by

others engaged in war relief activities, that the funds collected and

disbursed by American Jewry have been administered at a cost far

below that of any other fund approximating the Jewish fund in size.

Realization or Need Grows

Up to the end of 1915, the sum of $1,500,000 had been raised

through various sources, by the three committees engaged in col-^

lecting. It was clearly apparent at this time, that the sum thus

far raised was totally inadequate to the needs presented by the

constantly increasing devastation of war. It was shown by repre-

sentative Jews who had been sent abroad, personally to investigate

and to report their findings, that European Jewry was threatened

with obliteration, was in fact being obliterated through hunger
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Aod wmot. It WM madd manifott that oaly my mueh
mifiia of money than had hitbarto bean eonjeoiiiiad aa

were required to prevent thia calamity, and to avert the

which daily grew more imminent.

It waa then determined that the goal oC Ameriean lewry in the

year 1016 ahould be not leas than $6,000,000 for relief purpoaea.

At the fiiit of a aaiiea of great ma« meetingi held throoglMHit the

country, there waa raiaed in New York City in a aingia night more
than $400,000 in caah and additional pledges which brought the

total for the evening to nearly $1,000,000.

WiLaoN NAioa JawiaH Rmumt Dat

President Wilson himself recognised the plight of European
Jewry and lent his every encouragement to the effort to raise funds,

designating January 27, 1917, as a special day for contributions to

Jewish war relief funds. President Wilson took this action fol-

lowing the passage in the United Statea Senate of a resolution in-

troduced by Senator Martine of New Jersey.

Funda have been raised by the various committees according

to the methods best adapted to their respective constituents.

Thus the Central Committee has made a specialty of appeals on

Jewish religious holidays; the People's Committee has ooUeeted

funds in weekly installments, usually amounting to but a few oenta

each, while the American Committee has appealed directly to the

Urger givers.

The most spectacular of the campaigns waa that undertaken

in New York City in the close of 1017, when approximately $5,000,-

000 was raised in an intensive campaign led by Jacob H. Sohiif and
direeted by Jacob Billikopf. A part of thia sum was set aside for

the Jewish Welfare Board—U. S. Army and Navy—of which Colonel

Harry Cutler is the Chairman, and which has for ita special function,

to minister to the needs of the Jewish men in the military service

of the United States, which already number over 60,000.

$10,000,000 Goal in 1917

Thia campaign was the climax of the campaign to raise $10,-

000,000, which waa the goal aet by Amarioan Jewry for the year

1017. The sUttstics show that appradmalaly ona^ialf of the

Jewish population of the United States is centered in New York
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City, 80 that by raising $5,000,000 in the city and $5,000,000 in

the country at large during 1917, a fair division of the contributions

was reached.

Since the entrance of the United States into the war, the efforts

for the collection of large sums have in no sense diminished, although

there has, of course, been a restriction upon their disbursement.

The Joint Distribution Committee of the American Funds for Jew-

ish War Sufferers has acted in close cooperation with the Amer-
ican State Department, whose entire confidence it has at all times

enjoyed. The moneys now sent abroad are sent by permission of

the War Trade Board, and are sent through the State Department

in such amounts and to such points of distribution as are approved

by these two Governmental agencies.

Maintain Washington Office

The Joint Distribution Committee is represented in Washing-

ton by Fulton Brylawski, who is at all times in close communica-

tion with the various departments of the Government.

The manner in which American Jewry has rallied to the sup-

port of the Jews stricken by the war has evidenced a unity of pur-

pose and a single-minded idealism which has brought together

every section of Jewry in America in the common effort to assuage

misery and suffering.

The fact that American Jewry alone is in a position to extend

the requisite assistance and that this fact is thoroughly appre-

ciated by the bulk of American Jews undoubtedly has had much
to do with the generosity, magnitude and extent of the response to

the appeals that have been made.

In addition to its general work of relief, there has been main-

tained by the Joint Distribution Committee a Transmission Bu-

reau, through which relatives of those in the war zones may
directly transmit moneys to their wives, parents, brothers, sisters

and other relatives. In the early days of the war, vast quantities

of food, clothing, medical supplies and other aid were sent direct

to the Jews in various parts of, Palestine and Poland, and even

after the United States entered the war, the Joint Distribution

Committee was successful in bringing to America hundreds of

refugees of American citizenship, from Palestine, who were cared

for by agents of the Committee in the long journey from Jerusalem.
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TBAHBiasftiON Work of the Joint DiarBiBirrioj* CamnrrBB

Bmm, Ammmi
0868 1180428 43

870 18,864 41

12274 288^601 01

2151 118,724.47

Ri

AuKiia

OeeupM Twrilory

P»liiUiMftiid"VtfkNit'

TdUI. .. 24668 8607408.82

Rbfobtb Show Wiob6Fbbao DnTBXBunoK

EihAU8ttve reporU 8howiiig the cli8biineiDeDt of funds in

hundreds of vilkces, eitias and towns in aD sections of the wmr sones

have been reoeived by the committee, from time to time, and the

vaiiety and extent of the work of alleviating the sufferinci of Uie

men, women and children, are remarkable. Soup kiteliens have
been established, orphanages reared, hospitals equipped and even

the rabbis and scholars have been cared for in special ways through

the munificence of the help afforded by America.

In the main, however, the money raised by American Jewry
has gone chiefly for bread, for hunger has been the chief thing to be

overcome. Starvation has everywhere been rampant and it has

been the first act of the Joint Distribution Committee to remedy
this coYidition.

Former United States Consid to Jerusalem, Otis A. GUae-
brook, indicates in a report dated as early as July 21, 1916, how dire

was the need and how great has been the relief afforded by American

Jewry. In this report Dr. Glaaebrook states:

JeruMlon has ahrayB bean, ev«o in normal tinwi, rich in iu poor popuktaon,

livinc upon the charity of our brethren abroad. How much is thie the tmb
now, when aU souroee of ineome^ whieh and lo flow from all enda of Um world

to the Holy CHy, to eaeb of her eommnailiei, of her iMiitnlioM, iMi her **kolali,'*

areatopped and replaced by the oa|y poartihi femlMainee, which are the lenir
taneee from the Joint Dietribution ^irmmitltt' No woader then that the die-

inherited ones have been lookti« to the American ReUaf ee their only brisht atar.
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The totals of the relief funds sent to the various countries since

the outbreak of the war in 1914 are:

—

RuMiA... $2,812,300.00

PbUad 5,376,662.98

Auitria Hunnar> 1,683,700.00

Fakftine. . 1,571,485.86

Turkey 616,004.30

Alexandria, Pal^Btioian Refugeee 56,394.84

Qreeoe 91,021.88

Servia 22,500.00

Servian Jews in Switaerland 2,000.00

Roumania 135,900.00

Bulgaria 18,500.00

Tunis, Algiers and Morocco 9,000.00

Stadents and writers in Denmark and Switserland 11,200.00

Dertitute Families of Russian Jews in France 5,000.00

Spain-Turidah Refugees 8,000 00

Japan-Russian Refugees in Yokohama 80,000.00

Penia 26,700.00

Kosher Food for Jewish Prisoners of War in Internment Camps . .

.

15,500 . 00

Advanced a/c Refugees from Palestine 12,298 . 12



THE WAR RELIEF WORK OF THE COUNCIL OF
NATIONAL DEFENSE

IimODUOTOBT
Bt Tn Editob

The Counoil of National Defenao waa created by Act of Cod-

wnm oo Aufoat 29, 1016, to oreate "valatioiia which render poaible

in time ol need, the immediate concentration and the utiUiation of

the reeooroee of the nation."

Sinoe the deelaratioo of war on Aphi 0, 1917, the Council ol

National Defenee haa ooneentrated iU efTorte on the mobOiMlkm
of industriee, reeouroee and people of the United States for the effects

ive conduct of the war. It has, accordingly, ooneerned itself with

war relief only incidentally to this primary taak, and the following

articles on war relief work are, therefore, descriptive of but one or

two of the many important branchee of the work of the Council of

National Defense. In order to understand this relief work of the

Council of National Defense, it is necessary first to consider briefly

the far-reaohing organiiation established by the Council of National

Defense in the several states and smaller localities.

The Council of National Defense consists of the Seoreiaries of

War, Navy, Agriculture, Interior, Commeroe, and Labor, assisted

by an Advisory Commission of seven experts. The executive work

of the council is i)erformed through its committees and those of its

Advisory Commission together with certain supplemental sectiona

and divisions.

Immediately after the declaration of war by the United Stalea,

the Council of National Defense extended its organisation into the

states in two ways: first, by appealing to the govemon of eaeb

state to create state coundte of defense similar in function to the

Council of National Defense; and, seoond, by appointing a Woman's
Committee to direot and organise the war work of women. In re-

sponse to the first appeal, state councils of defense or bodies have

been created by the proclamation of the gcnmnor or by Aet of

Legislature in every state in the Union. Wliere eonuniltaes on

public safety already existed, theee were designated by the governor
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to act asfltate councils of defense. At the same time, the Woman's
Committee of the Council of National Defense extended its organiza-

tion into the states, by the creation of state divisions. As the develop-

'

ment of the state councils of defense and state divisions of the Wo-
man's Committee has been slightly different, these two organizations

will be considered separately.

The state councils of defense are the official war emergency or-

ganizations of the states, entrusted in general with the execution of

all the work of the state relating to the war, outside of the regular

functions of the state executive departments. The state councils of

defense are also the official state organizations for centralizing and

correlating all war activities within the state, and for coordinating

the work and supervising solicitation of funds of voluntary societies

engaged in war relief work. These forty-eight state councils of

defense, in addition to their state functions, are also the official rep-

resentatives of the Council of National Defense in each state carry-

ing on in its behalf, and in the behalf of the federal departments and

war administrations, certain important war activities entrusted to

them by the Council of National Defense or by some federal depart-

ment or administration. They have also become central state

bureaus of war work, whose extensive and effective organization is

largely used by the state agencies of those federal administrations

which have deemed it necessary to create direct state agencies, re-

sponsible for the exercise of their power and the conduct of their

work in the several states. In spite of this national position, how-

ever, these state councils of defense are essentially state bodies,

tracing their principal authority to state law.

Experience rapidly proved that the great tasks before the state

councils of defense, whether of state or national origin, were tasks

the ultimate accomplishment of which could not be brought about

by the action of their organization itself, but only through enlist-

ing and directing the efforts of the people at large. To meet this

need, the state councils of defense have uniformly created county or

similar local councils of defense to represent the state and national

councils of defense in the localities. At the request of the Council

of National Defense, the state councils are now engaging, and in

many states have completed, the creation of community councils

of defense in the school district or a similar local unit of such small

sijse that all the citizens in that locality can be reached through
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pawoiMii oontaot TImm oonuDuniiy ooiuirilii of daleote Are not mare

eommitt«c«. but orgMiiMliont indudiinwiUiui theirmembwrikip and
aotivitlf^ all the individuak of the eommunity, and all the war
a^eii luoting work in the oonununity. Thej are, in effect,

the ity iteelf organised for war work.

1 up this far>reachinc onganiaation of eUte, eounty and
community eoundls of defense, the Cotineil of National Defenae

created a tpeoial aeotkm, called the ''Bute Couneik Seetioo."

Thia section transmits to the state councils of defense, to be vebnlle-

ttnised to their local councils, the requests for assistance of the

Council of National Defense and of the varioua fedeiBl departmeBli

and war administrations. It also assists in the de^elopiaepi and
extension of the organisation and work of the several state covmdls

of defense, and acts as a representative of these state councils in

Washington.

The growth of the state divisions created by the Woman's Com-
mittee of the Council of National Defense, has been largely similar.

The state division is the official war emergency organisation of

women operating in the state, which is recognised by the federal

government. The organisation has been extended to counties, ctttes

and towns, and in many states to wards, precincts and even city

blocks,—and this machinery has been used to bring the war measures

of the Government to the attention of the women of the country,

and to secure their codperation as far as possible.

In order to enlist the most intelligent and effective service on

the part of Women, the Woman's Committee has created certain

wellndefined departments of work, and secured in the states the

oo6peration of government agents and other experts in these par-

ticular lines. At the same time it has established in Washington a
connection with the executive departments and federal afwncies
concerned with war activities as they relate to women, so that by

these means the Woman's Committee conveys to the women of the

country authoritative information and instruetions, and at the

same time directs them toward the most efficient means of put-

ting both information and instruction into effect.

In the terminal organisation, in the small communities, the

state divisions of the Woman's Conmiittee and the state councils

of defense are united in creating the conmiunity coundl of defense

above described aa the flommon local otianiiation of both. The
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position and functions of the local organizations of the Woman's
Committee are similar, in their application to women, to those of

the state councils of defense. In most states, the state divisions

of the Woman's Committee and the state councils of defense are

effectively drawn together, through the fact that the state and

county units of the Woman's Committee operate as the Woman's
Committee of the respective state and county councils of defense.

Thus the Council of National Defense, through its state and local

councils of defense and state and local units of its Woman's Commit-
tee, has established an organization reaching with the message of

the war the individual citizens of this nation and enlisting and

directing their efforts in effective and necessary war work.

The following articles, concerning the work of these bodies and

their local agencies in its relation to war relief, are written by persons

closely in touch with the work of the Woman's Committee of the

Council of National Defense and of the State Councils Section.

These articles, descriptive of a part of the work accomplished by

these agencies in the states, are not, however, in any way, official

statements of the Council of National Defense.

DEPARTMENT OF HOME AND FOREIGN RELIEF OF
THE WOMAN'S COMMITTEE

By Elisabeth Cabey,

Information Department, Woman's Committee.

The Woman^s Committee was organized at a time when the

attention of the country was turning with renewed intensity to the

alleviation of the sufferings caused by the war. Women everywhere

were flocking in steadily increasing numbers to the surgical dressings

room. Every day saw new efforts to supply the wants of war ref-

ugees. Knitting was fast becoming the occupation of every spare

moment. It was obvious, then, that any organization which had for

its avowed purpose the encouragement and coordination of women's

endeavor, must include in its program some provision for relief

work. Accordingly, the Department of Home and Foreign Relief

created.

In realizing the powerful appeal of such work and the oppor-
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iuniUat whieh it offan for the Ungible «xpreHioii of a will to

the WoniAo'f Committae hj no maant ovarlookad iba (act that

tba Amarioaa Rad Croaa, baoauaa oC ita authoritativa poaiikm, ita

racogniiad affioianey and ita traoaportation faoiiities, had baooma a
oaotar for all raliaf aattvitias, and that moat woman had alraady

aflUiatad .ihamiahraa with that organiaation. It waa daeidad, thara*

foroi that tha funotbn of tha Dapartmani of Homa and Foraign

RaUaf ahould ba cooperative rathar than initiativa; and atapa ware

immadiataly taken to put the Woman'a Committee on tarma of

mutual halpfulneaa with tha Rad Croae.

The aervioe rendered has oonaiatad for the moat part in putting

the state and local machinery of tha Woman's Committee at tha

onmmand of tha Red Cross and other relief aooiatiaa. Since tha

madiinary involTes an organisation which eztenda in some caaea

Dot only to counties and townahipe but to school districts, city warda

and even blocka, amlnraoing altogether an aggregate of api»oiimataty

14,000 unite with a leader in each, it baa been of no mean aasiatanoa

in recruiting members, raising money, and giving publicity to such

projects aa the adoption of French orphans and tha rehabilitation

of French villages. In intensive drives for funds or members theae

workers of the Woman's Committee have been eq)ecially useful.

The Red Cross found in Topeka, KansaSi a chairman in each ward
and a captain with from five to twenty lieutenanta in each precinct

ready to canvaas tha entire town in a single day. In Tampa, Florida,

during tha Christmas campaign for members, tha Woman'a Com-
mittee added 7,000 namea to the Red Croas roater. Thaae in-

stanoea have been paralleled in many localitiea. Nor haa tha Rad
Croaa been the only agency to aeise this opportunity of securing an

organised band of aidee eager for aervioe. During the drive con-

ducted by the Young Woman'a Christian Aasociation to finance

their War Work Counefl the repreaentativea of the Woman'a Com-
mittee in the state of Washington collected the aasigned quota of

$100,000.

The mambeiB of local committeea have often beeo abto to

bring into touch wHh relief aodetiea women who otherwiae might

never have been reached. In one state where roads are rough and

raflwaya are few, the coming of the Woman's Committee has in

several oountiea meant the beginning of Red Croaa work. In Michi-

gan, local units of the Woman's Committee undertook to aeeure a
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supplementary force of knitters among those whose services, by
some untoward circumstance, the Red Cross had not yet been

able to enlist. The result was an overwhelming response from

school children, firemen, aged grandmothers, women in institu-

tions,—all eager to do something for their country but up to this

time lacking the opportunity. In anotber state the translation of

knitting instructions into Danish brought to the Red Cross a

number of very efficient workers. To the Home Service Section

of the American Red Cross, the Department of Home and Foreign

Relief has, through its local workers, been able to render some as-

sistance by spreading information as to allotments and War Risk

Insurance or by calling attention to soldiers' families in need of

advice or aid.

Although the general policy of the Department of Home and

Foreign Relief has been to further the activities of existing agencies

for relief rather than to carry on independent work through the units

of the Woman's Committee, in some emergencies it has been possible

for this Department to supplement the work done by other organiza-

tions. For instance, last fall when an early snow storm came upon

a cantonment in the Ohio valley, the women of the vicinity im-

mediately collected a fund and through a mail order house supplied

the soldiers with much needed woolen clothing. In the same way,

other units of the Woman's Committee have been able to raise

funds and supply unmistakable local needs without fear of encroach-

ing upon the work'of other organizations or of lessening in any way
their ability in the larger service of cooperation.
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LEGAL ADVICE FOR 8ELECTIVB8

By Luthbr H. Guuck, 3d,

WMhingUyi. D. C.

The work which sUU oouncib of defeoae have underUksn, to

pwparo •eJectivg^for lamcenuilM, wooaof the importMit ooMtrecU
ivo relief efforte of the wmr. The oonttnictive efemeoi it <npeeialiy

promineot baeauae this preparatory work makes relief, as ufuaUy

undentood, unneoenary at a bter date for a hurge number of meo
and their dependents.

Stats Councilb and Legal CoMMrmas

In order to prevent men from enterinff military sendee either

through enlistment or through the draft before they have prepared

their business affairs for absence, the Council of National Defense

issued on February 4, 1918, a bulletin ^ to state councils of defense,

calling on them to appoint:

1. A State LesAlOommittee to perform the following duties:

(a) to draft and propoee war emwfiineylegiriatioo for Stale:

(b) to draw up a booklet of laws and fegd mlee of ioiportanee to i

and aailoTB entering the service, to be used by Local Legsl ConimiU
tees, as a handbook for their work, and as an instnnnent for mak-
ing known to sokliers and sailors the need of legs! preparation for

their

(e) to supenriis the formation and work of the Loeal Legal

2. A Loeal Legal Committee in each county to furnish free legal advice and
assistance to soldiers and sailors with the following spedfie dutisB:

(a) to give legsl advice as to the benefits of war risk insuraaes, anotmsati

of soldiers' and saibrs' pay by the Federal Govemmeat, fsmily

aDowaace, eompensation, the SokUers* and Sailors' Civa RaliBf Aet,

and other warsuwrgMflj laws rshtfag Ismsn<
(b) to draft wills and attend to caring for the piopetty of

entering the service.

(c) to represent soldiers and saifen in court where necessary aad oblaia

for them the beodKs ofteCiva Relief Aet.

(d) to atteod to siieh bosinsM matten as rsqaifs aad are capable of attco-

(e) to report to the Red Cnm Home Sendee Oislina easse isqairiag relisf

which come to the attaotkMi of the Coramitlee.

> Bulletin No. 84.
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It was recommended that these local legal committees should

be oompoeed primarily of lawyers, but should include in their mem-
bership a business man and a representative of the Red Cross Home
Service Section. The further recommendation was made that any

existing organised effort in the community for furnishing free legal

advice to men entering the service, should be utilized in forming the

local legal committee. It was specifically suggested that the person-

nel of the permanent Legal Advisory Board, created by the Provost

Marshal General to assist registrants in filling out their ques-

tionnaires, should be the nucleus of the local legal committee of the

councils of defense. This suggestion was made in order to correlate

the work of these two organizations, and because the legal advisory

boards are "composed of men already tried who have proved their

seal and fitness for such work."

. At the time of the issuance of this bulletin, and since that time,

the Council of National Defense has emphasized repeatedly that the

most important function of the local legal committee is to make
strenuous efforts to see each man entering the service personally,

and to urge upon him the necessity of preparing his business and

financial affairs for his absence. In a majority of states such legal

conmiittees have now been organized. These committees are

working hand in hand with the home service sections of the American

Red Cross and with the permanent legal advisory boards. Wher-

ever consistent with local arrangements, the state council legal

Conmiittees are assisting the home service sections in handling

legal matters. Similarly cases requiring the attention of the

American Red Cross are referred by local legal committees to the

nearest home service section.

State Council Legal Handbook

The Comicil of National Defense recommended that each

state council through its legal committee prepare and issue a legal

booklet to assist local legal committees in furnishing legal advice

and aid to men entering service. There are two valuable features

of such a booklet. In the first place, it presents in brief compass

the various matters a lawyer should cover in preparing a man's affairs

for his departure. Most lawyers need such a document to assure

them that they are raising with the men every question that should

be settled, and that they are ferreting out and anticipating problems
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whieh may arise in the fuiura. In Uw Moood plMe, the hfd
booklet becomes the means of urfing upon kwyen who havs
volonteered for this senrioe, the importanoe of their taking the

initiative in approaohing men to advise them with rsfard to their

lepi affaire. These sroung men of small business ^yrptrkiMn.

espeeiaUy at this time of saurftement, am not aware of the need and
poesibilitiee of legal preparation, and cannot be relied upon to

to the Uwyers and present their own problems.

A suggested table of contents for soeh a legal booklet

later imued by the council. This presented not only an outline

of the federal laws which should be included in the booklet, but aleo

an oatlineof the fields of state law which should be ooveiwL

As a result of this appeal of the National Council, a majority

of the state councils have already issued, or are in the process of

issuing, legal handbooks. In order to make availabla to states

which have not yet issued their handbooks the benefits of the ei-

peiienoe of other states, the Council of National Defense has sent

oopiea of suooessful booklets to the various states.

It became evident early in April that lawyers in various sec-

tions of the country were taking advantage of men entering the

service and of their depoidents. In order to counteract this sxploi-

tation the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of the Navy, the

American Bar Association and the Council of National Detaise

each issued warnings calling the attention of the public to the eadsi-

ing channels for securing free legal advice and assistance.

PopULARniNG National Rklixp

In order to bring more effectively before the selectives the

need of preparation before entering service, the Council of National

Defense issued, on April 8, a bulletin* recommending tbs holding of

meetings for drafted men under the auspices of the state and oounty

councils. Theee meetings were intended as a means of giving the

pre-draft men instruction in perM>nal hygiene, information eooeem-

ing camp life and their opportunities in the service, information

concerning the service with which the Ameriean Red Crass stands

ready to furnish them and their dependents, and especially to em-
pha^ie the need of legal assistance in preparing their affaire for

departure.

t Bulletin No. 89.
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On July 4, Provost Marshal General E. H. Crowder issued a

reoommendation to local draft boards, callinjij on them to create

boards of Instruction.* It is the duty of these boards of instruction

to take personal, active, and direct measures to meet each Class I

registrant, and to see that he understands why we are at war,

what we are fighting for, and how he can best prepare himself for

service. Because of the position of state and county councils of

defense, and because of the work which many of them had already

done with selectives, General Crowder recommended that the local

draft boards work wherever possible with state and county councils

of defense, in securing the personnel for the boards of instruction.

Because of this recommendation, the Council of National Defense

issued a bulletin* explaining to state and county councils of defense

the functions and duties of boards of instruction, and calling on

them to assist the local draft boards in securing the best possible

personnel for boards of instruction.

The main function of the local board of instruction is to build

up the morale of selectives. This involves the education of select-

ives concerning the government provisions of the War Risk Insurance

Act and the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act to free them from

worries or misunderstandings. This phase of the work, though not

the most important for which boards of instruction are responsible,

calls on them to take a part in the national propaganda to popularize

the great national relief laws.

•Letter of July 4, 1918.

« BuUetin No. 102.
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HEALTH ACTIVITIES OF STATE COUNCILS OF DEFENSE

Bt Aktbub W. BIacmabon,

D.C.

The mainteiuuioe of dviliAO health in war time, when people

are subjeoted to untiiual strains and when the ranks oC practitioaen

and nums and the staffs of hospitals and departments of health are

depleted by the needs of the military establishment, is a problem of

national defense which increases daily in importance. The oonneo*

tion of this problem with war relief work is real but in general

indireet For that reason anything more than an indication of the

nature of the activities of state councils in the field of health

would be out of place in this volume.

In the first place, a practical distinction must be drawn between

the work of mobilicing medical resources for direct war service and
health work, involving contact with the general public. Not only

is the former work further removed from war relief in the strict

sense, but it has on the whole been accomplished through machineiy

other than the state councils <tf defense. Despite its importance, it

is, therefore, treated only incidentally in this article. The primary

agents concerned in medical mobilisation have been the Medical

Section of the Council of National Defense, created on December 12,

1916, as its first subordinate body, and the General Medical Board,

constituted on February 1, 1917, around the medical member of

the Advisory Commission. The first of these bodies acts as the

executive arm of the latter, which is deliberative; together th^
may be regarded as the Medical Committee of the Council of Na-
tional Defense.

Even before our entrance into the war, the Medical Seetaon

was authorised to create a system of state and county committees,

which it did by appointment from among strictly professional

circles, for the most part taking over the penonnel of the subsidiaries

of the pre-existing Committee of American Physicians for Medical

Preparedness. These stale and county eoounittees have been

subject to the instructions of the Medical Section, and have been in

constant direct correspondence with it; they have thus oonslituted

an avenue by which the National Government has entnmnnieated

its policies and requirements with regard to war-time medioal

I
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problems of essentially national character, to the members of the

medical profession. Many of the phases of medical mobilization,

Buch as the standardisation of surgical supplies to offset the cessation

of German importations, have been capable of direct adjustment

from Washington without the intermediation of these local com-

mitteee. Other matters, such as the recruitment of doctors for the

Medical Reserve Corps (which has probably been the most impor-

tant phase of medical mobilization) or the constitution of medical

advisory boards in connection with the Selective Service Law,

have involved action by the state and county committees.

The connection of the state councils of defense with the work

of mobilizing medical resources for direct war service, has thus

depended primarily upon the relation existing in each state between

the committee of the Medical Section and the state council of defense.

About three-fourths of the state councils have constituted com-

mittees having specifically to do with health matters. The person-

nel of a number of these committees is identical with that of the

committees of the Medical Section in these states. In nearly all

of the other states, the two committees have certain officers or at

least members in common. In the cases where especially favorable

relations have been worked out, the state council has given financial

and other support to the state committee of the Medical Section,

without breaking its direct communication and responsibility in

medical matters essentially national in character, and has thus

aided in the work of medical mobilization for war service. As the

months pass, the meaning of medical mobilization becomes broader.

At first, while the tremendous initial needs of our new army and

navy were being filled and lines laid to meet the continuing require-

ments, the imperative objectives of medical mobilization were of

course military; it was work by doctors with doctors to meet mili-

tary necessities, and the result has been as splendid an out-pouring

of personal sacrifice as the world has yet seen made by any profes-

sional group. From now on, increasing attention can be given to a

problem which has, of course, been recognized from the first—the

adjustment of the remsiining medical resources to the needs of the

civilian population. This is not the place to state how the problem

will be worked out. Undoubtedly the Volunteer Medical Service

Corps (the official organization of doctors not in military service,

who pledge themselves for war service at home) will be an important
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instrumeDt in Meurinf this adjuttiiiaiii. Tbe deliette tMk of build-

ing up the penonnel of the Volunteer Medieel Senriee Corpe, ie

being oonduoied primArily through the mechinery of the Medieel

Seetion. The work of the eorpe will undoubtedly bring it in eootect

with war relief orgnnisettone. Tbe etete end loeel couneOi of

defenee, aa coordinating bodies, with facilities for reaching the fSB-

end public, will be nsossssrily drawn into this work.

In turning to the health aotivities of state oounoils, as dislia-

guished from the more strictly medical lines of work, the vslatkm of

the councils to existing health agencies within the states should tot
be indicated. In this, as in other matters, the state cooneils wotk
with and Urgely through existing organisations. Naturally,

reUtions with state boards of health are particularly doee, and io

one-half of the eases in which the council has a oommittee specif*

ically charged with health matters, the sUte health ofltor is on the

oommittee, usually as chairman. The CouncU of Natkmal Defenee,

at the instance of the U. S. Public Health Service, haa used the

councils of defense to further centralize reporting of morbidity

data,—in one case, reporting at regular intervals from cities of a
population of over 10,000 to the Public Health Service, in the other

emergency notification of camp medical authorities by local officers.

In this work, as in all its suggestions on health matters, the National

Council has sought to avoid cutting across and breaking the hier-

archy of health officials which has been growing up so whole-

somely in the United Statee.
''

The State Councils also work with important semi-private

health organisations, where these are already in the field. Thus the

Oregon State Council, having $10,000 of iu 1917 funds given it

expressly to be spent in improving moral conditions around campa,'

added a repreeentative of the Oregon Social Hygiene Association to

its membership, and helped to maintain other representatives of the

association in the field. The Illinois Coonctl, in taking up the

tuberculosis problem recently, with referenee especially to moo
rejected in the draft or dieoharged from oerviee beoauee of tubereo-

loeis, has worked with a pre-existing body known as the "Co6pen^
ting Committee on Tuberculosis War Problem," and haa had the

local repreeentatives of that body made chairman of eounty eooneil

committees on the subject. Or, to cite another example, the Texas
State Council has, in its material on general health, always included

17
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the slogan, "Join the Texas Public Health Association/' or when
dealing with venereal diseases, "Join the Texas Social Hygiene

AsBociation.''

In what ways can councils of defense help the normal health

^agencies? Generahaing, we may say : since they exist to meet war

emergencies, the councils can put the war appeal back of health

work; since they parallel governmental organization within the

state, and at the same time have a non-routine, non-political point

of view, they are in a strategic position to influence local govern-

ments to take such steps as war conditions require; since they

usually have emergency funds not minutely tied up by legislation,

they can finance measures which regular departments cannot meet;

since one of their primary functions is to be a mediating, coordinat-

ing influence, they can bring health agencies together; finally, they

have unusual channels for reaching the general public.

Regarding the health activities themselves, although interest-

ing work has already been done, such activities lie rather in the

future than in the past. During the first phase of our participa-

tion in the war, when, for all that European experience was l^efore

us, we did not fully realize how far-reaching are the reactions of

war on civilian Hfe, state councils, in so far as they initiated health

activiti6s at all, naturally tended to confine these to special groups

or special diseases having an obvious and immediate military

connection. During 1917, for example, the Connecticut State

Council arranged for the free medical treatment of men barred

from enlistment, because of slight physical defects or rejected in the

draft for similar reasons. It also cooperated with an organization

of dentists in giving free dental treatment to recruits. The South

Carolina State Council worked out with the Anti-tuberculosiB Asso-

ciation, the State Board of Health, and other interested agencies,

a plan by which all men rejected by draft boards because of tuber-

culosis, were followed up and treated. Other state councils have

carried out or at least considered plans for the treatment of those

wishing to enlist, and for the reclamation of physical rejects.

Such work would have gone much further if there had been

national encouragement. In view of the heavy demands which

were being made concurrently upon the medical profession and

upon hospitals, however, it has been impracticable up to the

present time to suggest that such reclamation be attempted on

a widespread scale.
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Aside from tbe pronecutioo of paitioulAr pnUkam, fuflb m
vanenal dkeMe eooirol, ihers hM been a growtiig ialiwil oo Iho

part of ttalo oouneUa of dafaoie in the nuuntananoe of ctYilimn

hmhh ienerally. The reeeoi dafetopmit of ihie intereii bee beeo

the reeult, pertly of a eleelner realiaaUoo thai, in the woidi of the

Preeident, "Thia war ae one of natione—not of anniee/' partly of

the depletion of the nominl fMiliUee by whieh health ie maintained,

and partly of the ealaMiihmept of the eommunity eouneib of

defense, which have made available qnique maehtnery for oanying
a messate to the msiM and which, from the befpnning, hare had
health as one of the objeotives set before them.

It is only fair that the 6ret example of this interest oo the

part of state councils should be one of many months timffng
The Committee on Sanitation and Medicine of the Texas Stale

Council of Defense, has been working on a plan which has included

the following elements. Since Noveml)er, 1917, the committee has

drawn up a weekly ''health-hint," which it has sent to 350 daily

and weekly newspapers in the state, to be printed during the week
of release in uniform boxed style under the heading, "Help Win
the War by Preventing Unnecessary Sickness." Some of these

*' health-hints" have given specific information regarding the avoid-

ance and cure of specific disnses; others have urged dtiseoa to take

stock of their present local health machinery and, where necessary,

to agitate for more ample machinery. The committee made a survey

of health conditions in Orange, where ship-building has TTuHtnly
doubled the population, and published reoonunendations whioh got

local oitisens agencies working and has resulted, among other im-

provements, in provision for a full-time health officer. The Texas
committee stands ready to advise other communities directly regard-

ing specific problems. In general, however, its task is to eneouraca

every community to constitute a "Gitiseiis' Conunittee on Public

Health," eonsisting of representatives of all local organiaatiooa

(eleven kinds being suggested by the state oouneil), to hold weekly

meetingi at which health ofioials shall be introduced to the pobBo
iht&y are trying to serve, to make rapid praetteal sorveiya of local

health organisation and to work for better machinery, if necessary,

and to spread simple infonnalioii regarding personal hygiene. Other
examples have been the cireiilation of Pamphlet Na 3 of the Depart-

ment of Civic Relief of the Pennsylvania State Council of Defense,
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entitled "Community Organization in War Time—Health" (which

is discussed in another article), and the instigation by the Woman^s
DiViflioD and State Council of a survey of the health administration

of the State of Delaware, through the New York Bureau of Munici-

pal Research.

Recently, there has been evidence that state councils of defense,

although at the time of writing (July) no formal recommendation

from the national government has yet been sent them on the subject,

are anxious to carry public health activities even further. The most

thorough plan for a state-wide health campaign which yet has been

worked out is that of the South Carolina State Council of Defense.

The state council has declared the spread of information about the

avoidance of disease to be strictly a war emergency measure, and

set aside $5,000 for the conduct of an intensive state-wide campaign

during August, 1918. The objectives, which were worked out at a

conference of health leaders called by the state council, are: child

welfare, venereal diseases, insect-borne diseases— typhoid, dysentery

and malaria, and tuberculosis. Chief attention will be given to

the rural districts. Although the primary purpose is to tell the

individuals how to keep well and to give the war as motive to act,

it is expected that on the social side the campaign will arouse interest

in full-time county health officers and other improvements. A
two-days institute has been called to meet just before the opening

of the intensive campaign, for the instruction of a corps of speakers

who will then scatter in groups through the states. In addition to

a speakers' handbook, leaflets giving health rules in simple language

are being prepared, and every available means of publicity will be

utilized by the council, which, by reason of its central position in the

war work of the state, can enlist the services of all agencies in the

health drive.

Doubtless, even if they were left entirely to their own initia-

tive, many state councils would undertake somewhat similar health

campaigns. It is probable that the Council of National Defense,

however, which has been waiting until the time was ripe and partic-

ularly until the community council system was under way, will

shortly recommend that a public health campaign be launched in

each state, to be pressed with especial vigor at first and to be

carried on as a permanent activity by community councils of defense

for the duration of the war. The recommendations qi the CpupcU
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of Natioiud DefeoM to the fUta oouneOs, would luiTe to be worked

out in further detail in eaeh itete to fit iU peculiar oonditioiie,

which would probably involTe e oonfareoce or "war congw" of

the leedere in lanitatkMi end medjcfaie in each itate, includtag

eepeeieOy the itate department of health and the state committee

d the Medical Section. Farther, it is probable that in theee reeouft-

mendationa the National CouneU will call for a campaign whieb wiD

hivolTe: fint, direct and indirect prevure to secure better health

facilities in localities where these are notably deficient; second, the

federation in each community, through a "local health congrass''

under the community council, of all agencies, public and prirate,

which touch the health and welfare of the people, in order to arrange

for the maximum utilisation of their faeUtties and to popularise

these fadlitiee; and, finally, the education of individual dtiiens in

the reason why it is patriotic to keep well and how to do so. In so

far as the resulting activities of state and local oounoik of defense

prevent disease, they would have a vital, if indireet, bearing on all

relief work. In so far as community councils of defeoae, in carry-

ing out the public health program, bring together all ageneies work-

ing with the people in each neighborhood, where at present th^
waste effort like a badly meehed grinder, they would point the way
for one of the most important developments in relief woric

HEALTH AND RECREATION

Bt Mbs. Phiup North Moorb,
GhaimMn, DtpartmsDi of Health And ReertalioB, Woman'i

of NaUotuU

Another department of the Woman's Conmiittee pertaining to

war conditions of the^campe and surrounding eommunitiea, ie that

of Safe-guarding Moral and Spiritual Forces, the health and reeie^
tion of the soldiers. The Woman's Committee recognised the need

of protective work in and around the campe before the War Conk-

mission on Training Camp Activitiea was appointed, writing to

President Wilson, urging him to use his anthority in regard to the

sale of liquor and moral proteelion from the reaocts of the towne»

—
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writing also to the Secretaries of War and Navy, who in each

assured us everything possible would be done.

Section 13 of the Army Bill authorized the Secretary of War,

and directed him, to do everything by him deemed necessary to

suppress and prevent houses of ill fame within such distance as

seemed to him needful of any military camp, station, fort, post,

cantonment, training or mobilization place. The further authoriza-

tion was so drastic that it covered every possible item from sale or

supply of intoxicating liquors to rules and regulations for fines and

imprisonment. The Secretary recognized his responsibility and

determined that the training camps as well as the surrounding zones

should not be places of temptation and peril. He realized, how-

ever, that he could not obtain the conditions necessary to the health

and vitality of the soldiers without the full cooperation of the cities

and towns near which the camps were located, or through which

the soldiers would pass.

His first appointment to carry out this authority was the Com-
mission on Training Camp Activities, to advise in regard to ques-

tions relating to the moral hazards in training centers, as well as

to the promotion of rational recreation facilities within and without

the camps. This same authority was given to the Secretary of the

Navy, who appointed practically the same commission for the naval

training camps. Upon the appointment of Raymond B. Fosdick

as head of the Conmaission on Training Camp Activities of War and

Navy, representatives were appointed for the training camps only,

about thirty-two in number, in sixteen states. At this time, the

Woman's Committee decided that this department should cooperate

in every way with the authorities having access to the camps, and

that the chairmen in the states should ascertain, and become familiar

with, all agencies in the community interested in the camps. The

state councils of defense were asked to appoint committees in states

where there were no training camps, and the chairmen of this

department of the Woman's Committee exercised large authority

in such commimities.

The authorized organizations working vnthin the camps were

the Young Men's Christian Association, the Knights of Columbus,

theatre and division directors, libraries, athletic aids and song

leaders. In all of these activities the chairmen of this department

were the trained and experienced workers, called upon to furnish
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eoterlaiiiinMito, to fumiAh fuppliei for the hotpttAls, to mn for the

librariM and ho«toai bouses of iha Yomif Woman's Chrisiisn As-

soflistion and to give Isssons in Franeh. There is a messsfe of r^-

assuranee in the faei that the boys being drafted are foing to find

not only decent, olean oonditions in the eanips» but eoodttioos that

educate and inspire.

It is, however, with the organiiattons working oulnde the camps
that the women of the oominunity are equally effeetive. Woman
have been a oonserving power in civilisation through all the agss,

and now that war is working its tremendous destruction, it becomes
the peculiar function of women to prevent the destriictioii of the
moral and spiritual forces of our nation. New temptatioDS are

upon us. The men who are defending us in the army and navy must
of neoessity change their habite of life fundamentally. Many ele-

ments in the new life are conducive to the most healthful and vigor-

ous growth. Other oonditions are of necessity abnormal Men
are suddenly removed from the usual companionship of the woman
of their own families and circle of friends. They are removed from
the institution which has ministered to their spiritual needs, and the

readjustment to these conditions is attended with special danger,

beeauae those who gain from the intemperance and vice of othan
are ready to make trade of the empty time of our men under anna.

The hand of the law is strong to prevent the evil, but at best the

law can surround our men with a neutral atmosphere. It rests with

good people, and in no small measure with good women, to create

an atmoaphara conducive to moral and spiritual growth.

A burge field of usefulness for the Woman's Committee of the

Council of National Defense is in the non-camp dtiea. There is a
tendency on the part of girls to wish to go to the camp citiea to apaod
their sunmiar vaaalkm or to go to the camp cities to work in oidsr

to be near the aoldiara. The Woman's Conunittee of the Council

of National Defense aids in the non-camp cities in keeping the girls

from going to the camp cities unless thsore ia necessity. Whatever
is done to help the girls in the non-camp eitiaa to have the right a^
titude toward the aokhers and to think in terms of what thsy can

do to be really helpful to the men and to their country, will help all

of the work which the War Camp Community Service is trying to

do in the camp eitiaa.

The work of thia dapartmant is threefold, recreational, prei
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tive and remedial. The first general form of work was to provide

entertainments in the camps, consisting of musicals, movies, dra-

matic readings, vaudeville, lectures, etc., at regular intervals during

the week or month. Homes were canvassed for lists of hostesses

for the entertainment of soldiers on Sundays and holidays. The
community organization work is that of interpreting the adjacent

community to the boys in camp, and of interpreting the life of the

soldier to the citizens. Every person in the community is vitally

concerned, for the presence of these soldiers at their gates is bound
to react on the community in some way. If the responsibility is

met by constructive community effort to absorb the men, as in-

dividuals, it will not only function patriotically in helping to build a

valiant army, but will also protect the community and its people.

In every state where camps of soldiers are in training the

Woman's Committee has grappled with the problems created.

First, there is the problem of hospitality. What will be practical

and acceptable for them to undertake? One of our correspondents

classifies this hospitality into retail and wholesale. The former

consists of inviting the boys into the homes, taking them on motor

drives, and furnishing them healthful amusements and wholesome

company. Wholesale hospitality is defined as that undertaken by
the big organizations where soldiers and sailors are invited en masse

to lectures, entertainments or dinners.

As soon as the North Carolina Division of the Woman's Com-
mittee learned that there was to be a cantonment of some sixty

thousand men near Charlotte, they at once began to lay their

plans to cooperate with the city authorities in making the camp what

they would desire it to be. The State Chairman wrote that the

Conmiittee on Safeguarding Moral and Spiritual Forces had been

most active in arranging with all the women's organizations of the

community to provide entertainment for the soldiers. They ar-

ranged that every organization in the town should adopt or stand

sponsor for one company of men, furnishing them with amuse-

ments, magazines and books, inviting them to church and to dinner,

opening their club or society rooms to them and in every way pos-

sible surrounding them with wholesome and friendly influences.

The Conmiittee Chairman wrote that the women were planning to

be just as attentive to the soldiers who came to them as strangers

from New England as they were to their own boys, and she added,

" we expect that strangers will do the same for our boys."
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CerUinly MMMohnitlto ftciprooitad ibk thmiififfntiw
A tpeetd ooniiiiiUae f^on the woMiB^ MlleBM pitnrfcM eU^
and home0 ouUide the camp. TMr purpotewm to hare at many of

ilkew homat aa poaribia wbaro aoldien would find gaeyaatkm,

friandly iniareai and rafioad aurroondingi; the kind ol bonaa horn
which the majority of them had aoma. Each homo waa providad

for by a separata eoUafs group, alibar ahimnaa, undargradnalaa, or

both, and eaeh had a eoDaga "mother.^ Tha aoQaga motbar waa
parmanant or aa nearly lo aa poanble, but the halpeni raiiad from

weak to weak. A few gave their aarvioea in tha boma ttaelf and
othara provided the things needed to make the boma attractiva—

furnishings, gamea, books, pianoe, victrolaa. Such an undertaking

waa particularly practicable in the caae of the reaerve offieer train-

ing campa made up largely of college men. With modifieaikma to

suit local needs the plan has been worked out to advantage in ooo-

nection with many camps.

A helpful camp service in which many of our state divisions

ooOperated was that undertaken by the American library Associa-

tion. It organised committees to odlect and distribute reading

matter in the training oampe and even prepared to put up libraries

in some of the camps. The Missouri Division took hold of this

work with particular sett, giving the matter wide publicity, and
arranging for the collection of books at local libraries throughout

the states. It even planned to furnish boxes of the proper dimen-

sions in which to pack the booka collected. Several of tha groapa

of women involved have reMioed the word laid down by the library

Association, that only worthwhile books are wanted. "Give tha

boys the best. They want good fiction. They are keen for scien-

tific books and periodicals. They want everything you can give

them about war, about sports, they want the news of the worid."

Where soldiers are temporarily camped in a town, or where they

are travelling, one muoh appreciated attentioo ia tha supervision oif

the food which they reoeive. This was managed vary waD by tha

Woman'a Conmiittee in Grand Rapida, Michigan. Tb&j rsapoiidad

immediately not only to the call of furnishing good wboleaoma
amuaements for the boys mobilised at their gatea, but during tha

two waaka when the camp ol eight hundred boya waa at Grand
Rapida they fumiBhed the meala. The different days of the weak

assigned to various organisationa, ao that while hundreda of
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women were engaged in the feeding of the soldiers, no one group

was in constant service. In the two weeks the women furnished

1300 meals, including breakfasts, dinners and suppers. They did

it so economically that from the allotment of twenty-five cents

per head a meal, they had a surplus to go into the mess fund of the

Grand Rapids Battalion. The boys were satisfied, for when the

camp broke up praise came to the women from all sides for the

catering they had done.

Of all the problems presented in war camp communities, none

is more fundamental in working out a community program than that

of giving to the girls a feehng of their personal responsibility in

helping to win the war and in making our men fit for service. The
conunittee on protective work for girls has endeavored to secure

not only adequate protection, but helpful and stimulating activity

in entertainments.

Many people ask why War Camp Community Service is em-
phasizing at this time work for girls rather than for boys. Our
reply is that the girls and women of America have a part to play

in winning the war, the importance of which cannot be estimated.

The moral standard of a nation, whether at war or in time of peace,

can be no higher than that of its women. Upon the attitude of the

girl towards the soldier will depend his attitude towards her. The
girl must feel her individual responsibility.

Working through all available machinery the girb and young
women of America have been offered channels of expression for their

patriotic impulses, means for increasing their efficiency, opportuni-

ties for making the community a better place in which to live,

through fostering the spirit which community singing, pageants

and a broader community social life create. America's girls must
not only feel that they count; they mv^t count in the world struggle.

The WarCampCommunity Service under Mr. Fosdick has made
this patriotic work of great value, and in asking for assistance from

this committee he said :
" Wherever there is a trained and experi-

enced worker in the community will you see that she is in touch with

the War Camp Service? It will be helpful if it is understood that

the Girls' Committee is free to turn to the. Woman's Committee of

the Council of National Defense for assistance and moral support

whenever it is needed."

A survey was accordingly conducted by the chairmen of this
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department in twenty-one etates of pUeee of

oamp Tieinitiee. Theee ineloded pobUe emoMmant pleoM, aoeh

M diunee halb, moving pieture •howe, rettauranU, theetiee, etc., the

lioenaing of the seme, the inspection by police ofllcen, eanitary

arranfemente, tale of Hqoor, etc. They have been ready with this

infomiAtion in most helpful coftperation. Every tort of natural

relation should be eetabliahed. Churchee should make the soldieni

of their respective denominations feel, not only that they are wel-

come, but that they are members of whom active participation is

desired. Social occasions where the soldieni will meet girls and
women under natural and wholesome conditions are espedany im-

portant. Officers and men are asked to receptions, dances, outinffi

and parties of all sorts. If a regiment has a good band or glee dub
it is asked to give a concert.

The public resources of the community are placed at the dis-

posal of officers and men. Playgrounds, gymnasiums and swim-
ming pools are open to them. Libraries, museums and other pub-
lic buildings extend their Saturday afternoon hours and are open
Sunday—the soldiers' one day off. Recreation centers are utilised

for their entertainment and for entertainments given by them.
To all public places the uniform should be a ticket of admisBion.

The dty often takes part by furnishing official receptions for the

soldiers thereby showing that the community has faith in them,

and by organising community singing on an inspiring scale (a mat-
ter to which the commisdon is devoting especial attention).

The respondbility placed upon the committees and upon all

the dtisens is very great, but it is one which we believe will be met
as it has never been met before in the history of military campa.

And the opportunity is eommensorate to the responsibility. The
first victories of our war can be won right here at home by the eiti-

sena, and largdy by the women of thoee communities to which has

been entrusted the high respondbility of testifying the country's

hospitality to its defenders. In many large camp dties the

Woman's Conmiittee has organised soldiers' and sailors' clubs, of

great variety in entertainment, reading matter, quarters for fur-

lough needs, etc. Members of the same communities have opened
clube, athletic associations, swimming pools and gyiuiisaiinnii to

the men.

Women police and protective officers are established in twenty
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fMee, and the experience has been unifonnly satisfactory. They
are appointed in some cases by the police boards, which appoint-

ment brings them directly under political influence: this has not

been, however, so much of a menace as was feared. The better

appointments, under present camp conditions, have come from the

mayors and boards of public welfare in cities near the camps.

The women have been found to be courageous and cool in time of

danger, and endowed with tact and discretion. They are and

should be women of the highest type in character and position, and

ready to serve without thought of reward.

When the Connecticut troops were mobilized in temporary

camps in New Haven, Niantic and about New London, a survey was

made which revealed conditions of temptation in the communities

about the camps and also the undesirable mingling of objectionable

women with the soldiers in the camp grounds. Following the

receipt of the survey of Connecticut conditions, Mr. Fosdick,

of the Conunittee on Training Camp Activities, sent a rep-

resentative to New London. The result of careful and intensive

work in New London has been evidenced by an effort on the part

of the pohce force to improve conditions.

Later a statement regarding camp conditions with reference

to morals was made to the Chairman of the State Council of De-

fense and a resolution was adopted calling upon the State Council

of Defense to appropriate the salaries of five poUce-women for duty

in and about the miUtary camps and naval stations. The police-

women were given authority by the Department of State Police,

and the first conunission given to Dr. Valeria Parker, Chairman of

this department for Connecticut. Through the police-women a

number of undesirable girls and women were taken into custody from

the camps, and numerous home investigations made. An effort

was made to handle each case individually.

A survey of institutions willing to take mothers and their

babies following confinement was made with a view to being pre-

pared for a possible increase in illegitimacy.

Following a request from the New England Travelers' Aid So-

ciety, a local Travelers* Aid group was organized in each town for

the purpose of acting as a bureau of information and advice for

girls and women intending to visit Camp Devens, at Ayer, Massa-

chusetts. The Department reconmiended remedial work in con-
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DMiion with authoritiei ftroand th« Minp«,fuehm judfof and
probation offioeni of the juvenile oourt, woineD pbyMaa
woman of the oommuaity and other afi&oiei; that local aad alala

afeoeiea be utfliaed fuefa ae munidpal and tUte farma; that eaeb

ease be eoniidefed aa far as poaiible individually; thai faneiei for

the eaie of young moCbera aboold bo atfliaed, such aa malariiitj and
Florence Crittenton bomea.

The Social Hygiene Division of the ConuniMion on Training

Camp AeUvitaea is sending out lecturers and weekly bulletins, and
the cooperation on the part of the chairmen of this department has

been very satidiactory.

For the first time in history America's boys are being sent to

fight in Europe; for the first time in history means are being taken

to safeguard them morally and socially. We are proud that the

snandals of former wars relating to disease in camps are now miailj

eradicated. We are more proud that in this war our boys are being

saved from the scandals of both physical and moral disease; that

we shall see them return as fit to fight the battles of life aa they are

to fight the battles of liberty and democracy.

MAINTENANCE OF EXISTING 80CUL SERVICE
AGENCIES

Bt Mrs. Philip Nobtb Moorb,
CUimiAn, DepikrtmeDt of Maintsuiios of Ezislaag Sodal terim

Woman's rmnwitteii, Coondl of National Dttess.

The Woman's Committee of the Counoii of National

has planned and carried out certain lines of war work which might

well be called ''Relief Work under War Conditions." Tlie de-

partment, Maintenance of Ensting Social Seniee Agsnsila, waa
established for the purpose of maintaining the aama standards of

service activities during war time that have eiisled during peaea;

the conserving of the agsncisa that operate to msintain pobiie

morale, pubHe health and the producing foroea of the

We emphasised the Prssident's statement

of keeping the full force and eflBeieney of all the agsneies for

work, and of securing for all of them adequate support, in view of
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iJCUie new and prassing demands created by the war,—especially tho

agencies which make for the preservation and improvement of

public health and family life, the protection of motherhood and the

preservation of children from the destructive and demoralizing in-

fluences of war. We all know our charities are unfortunately the

first to suffer in any crisis, and it was anticipated that war conditions

would make heavy inroads upon the financial support given to them

in time of peace. Nothing seemed more certain, however, than

that the need for these agencies would be more and more pressing

as the conditions of normal life broke down under the strain of war.

App)eals which have arisen under the unusual conditions caused

by the war quickly arouse the sympathies of the people. It was

feared that contributors to specific charities might withdraw their

support on account of their intense interest in new causes. It was

not the intention to organize new associations, but to secure support

and cooperation necessary to maintain agencies for guarding public

welfare, such as district nursing, day nurseries, civilian hospitals,

philanthropies, charities and recognized forms of social service.

Forty states and the District of Columbia and Hawaii complied

with the request to form a department, with the following sugges-

tions: to ascertain the needs of the philanthropic agencies; to send

out a questionnaire as to the extent resources had been curtailed by

the war, financially or in working force; what volunteer service

might be utilized; whether paid workers needed in other pursuits

could be replaced by volunteers; whether the burden of work had

increased since war was declared; to name the service which their

beneficiaries could render; what supervision and training these agen-

cies would give to volunteers, and the qualifications and efficiency

of volunteer workers sent to them.

Charts of the "opportunities for the service of women" in con-

nection with the needs of various charities were recommended and

were placed in local headquarters. In order to render such service

more efficient, volunteers were urged to undertake some training:

consequently a list of training classes in philanthropy and social

service were posted side by side with the opportunities for service.

These suggestions are given prominence, because they have been

acted upon and pronounced helpful. Organizations, and institu-

tions such as hbraries, churches and colleges, have sent for the survey

and questionnaire and have reported many calls for the same.

i
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The Btatai have reported very remarkable roBponee to the

requests. Illinoie, for inatanoe, reported advisory eoauniUees of

professional social workers,—a propaganda oommitiee to father

information and arranfe it for the purpoae of bringinc hslore Iho

public the neeessity of reahitaiwhm soeial eenrioe afsoeies,—ipolitii-

leers to devise means of ooAperation between the social service de-

partment and the afsneiss in the matter of volmleer senrioe,

—

group service to use the aervioes of groups where ettefgy wae not

utiliifKl along the lines of occupational service,—state codperatioo

to keep inlonMd of the status of the work throoghoot the state,

—

speakers, pHiMhily and a budget orwar cheat tsntem oC great suoeess.

Illinoiii also organised special classes at the Chicago School of Civics

and Philanthropy, m which volunteers were taught to do aooal work.
Missouri reported that the war has changed our national life

almost entirely, but it has not lessened the poor, the care of orphans,

etc. War pressure upon 100,000,000 people for rigid eoonomy in

use of food and clothing, with an increase of 26 per oent in the cost

of staple articles of diet, means that the need of charity work will

perhaps reach its maximum during the present winter. High prices

and the coal shortage will be felt with ever-incrsaaing aeutenesa aa

the weeks go by. Organisations for children, for the aged and de-

li r or for furnishing food and clothing to the needy, are facing

hi ncreased maintenance costs.

Amerioans must profit by the mistakee of other countries. Our
charitiee must have not only former support but greater gifta to

cover higher costs of food, fuel, and clothing. Home charitlea are

a part of war's own problem. England, France and Germany
reahaed this, after a season of neglect during which juvenile de-

linquency and debasement of public morals increased to such

menacing proportions that the people quickly returned to the

full support of their municipal charitiea.

Indications throughout the country seemed to denumd co-

ordination in raising such funds, a budget or war chest for one sum,

to be apportioned aa needed or aa requested by the contributora.

This war ehest in some eases included contributions for the Red
Cross, Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., according to the ''drive," and

the apportionment for the locality. For the philanthropic and

social service ageneiea, the apportionment waa generally the amount
used in 1017-18, plus a pereentage of increase under war conditaona
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for 1918-19. Reports indicate a very gratifying return to all these

requests for contributions. Some interesting slogans were used,

such as: "Give one day's income out of the month for every month
in the year." The general report is that there has been very little

faUing off in regular contributions, but a much greater need in many
directions, due to the war.

The Committee on Nursing of the General Medical Board of

the Council of National Defense invited the assistance and co-

operation of the Woman's Committee in the work of increasing the

supply of nurses for home and foreign service. The plan of such a

conmiittee included a survey of the present nursing resources of the

country, stimulation of the interest of educated young women in

nursing as a war service, the increase of hospital training school

facilities and the securing of suitable publicity in the local press. In

order that the State Divisions might give the greatest measure of

oo5peration, the requests were referred through this Department to

the state chairmen of the department for transmission of the infor-

mation.

Assistance in conducting the survey has been given the State

Nurses' Association by our chairmen in fifteen states. Nurses

have been supplied for military service, and given military standing;

a list of institutions in the United States, with the requirement for

entrance, was prepared by Nebraska; recruits for training in hospi-

tals were secured to make up the shortage caused by the call for

nurses in overseas service. The call of the Surgeon General for

from 25,000 to 30,000 nurses by 1919, means that the reserve is

being depleted. The fact that trained nurses are needed in city

and private hospitals and in public health nursing in city and state,

has induced a new drive for an enrollment of a Student Nurse Reserve.

This is being conducted by the Woman's Committee of the Council

of National Defense under the direction of the Resident Director.
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THE CHILDREN'S YEAR AND THE WOMAN'S
CX)IOflTTEE

Bt Jbmica B. Psnorro,

EaMitihv Chaiman, CUM WiKn* D^wrtsMBi. Woomb
or Natiood DiCMMe.

Whan Appointad % part of the Couneil ol National Dtfann,
April 31, 1917, the Woman's rommittee organiied at onee into ten

departments. One o( tbeee was the Department of CbM Weliava.

The primary huaineae of the Woman's Commitlee waa to affeat

an orpoiiiation of the woman power of the country and to put a
fofoe of no mean value for war work at the diapoaal of the soren-
ment. Thia buamaaa of centralising and codrdinating the ninety-

two national organisations, including about eleven million women
now affiliated with the committee, waa no light taak. It ooeupied
the Woman's Committee for the fiiat montha of ita eiiatenee. When
the state divisions had finally been organised, when counties, towna,

distriets, wards and even precincts had bem provided with eom-
miitees paralleling the organisation of the Woman's Committee at

Washington, the result of eight months of energetic effort was some
ten thousand units of organisation ready to take up the numerous
services the war has laid upon the citisenship of the country.

A program of Child Welfare had been prepared. In April,

1917, Mre. Josiah Evans Cowles, a member of the oommtttae and
also President of the General Federation of Women's dobs, beeama
the national chairman of the Department of Child Welfare. With
admirable keenness of vision, Bin. Cowles and the Woman's Com-
mittee turned at onee to l^Qss Julia Lathrop, Chief of the Chfldran'a

Bureau of the United Statee Department of Labor, mviting her to

take the executive ehainnanahip of the Depaitment of Child Welfare

and direct the waMime program for chilAran.

It was a fortunate arrangement, this close cooperation between

the Woman's Committee and the Children's Bureau. Both paitiaa

to the plan were strengthened by it: the community was aaanrad a
sound program of democratic work for children. Allying itaalf

with the Woman's Conmiittee, the Childran'a Buiaau gained the uaa

of an organisation with a wider gmap and reach than waj e%*er he/ore

effected in the nation's histor>'. The Woman's Committee, on the

IS
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other hand, was enabled to act with the least possible amateurish-

ness; its Child Welfare Department became in the best sense an

extension of a government bureau and thus, from the start, avoided

those wastes that arise from paralleling government work. Thus
there are two groups always mutually dependent,—trained govern-

ment investigators sobered by the discipline of regular research

w^ork, and enthusiastic volunteers as rich in eager earnestness as

they are apt to be poor in experience, now collaborating to work
out the program and push the events of the "Children's Year/'

The period from May to December, 1917, was a time of pre-

liminaries. What correspondence went out to the state divisions

of the Woman's Committee went from the Children's Bureau. The
Chief of the Children's Bureau in her fifth annual report of June,

1917, page 49, writes:

The presBing essentials of a reasonable child-welfare program for the United

States in war time may be condensed under four heads:

I. Public protection of maternity and infancy.

II. Mothers' care for older children.

III. Enforcement of all child-labor laws and full schooling for all children of

school age. Standards should be maintained in spite of war pressure.

IV. Recreation for children and youth, abundant, decent, protected from any
form of exploitation.

This program the Woman's Committee adopted at their Decem-
ber meeting as the program of their Child Welfare Department. It

was plain that to set the details of such a program before forty-eight

states and three territories would require much special attention.

Miss Lathrop knew her staff at the bureau was more than occupied

with their regular service of research. She therefore suggested that

a separate service be provided through the Council of National

Defense to make the connection between the bureau's program and

the women's defense organizations of the country. At the Decem-
ber meeting of the Woman's Committee, Dr. Jessica B. Peixotto,

professor of social economics at the University of California, was

invited to take charge of this service.

The separate service for the work of organizing, corresponding

and transmitting has, in the period since January, grown to a large

clerical force busily and breathlessly engaged in sending out hundreds

of letters, thousands of leaflets, pamphlets, posters and other printed

matter for propaganda and publicity, and millions of weighing and

measuring cards.
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Dunug UkD oioouM Uu^ lie betwoeo Jaotuiry 16 Aiui Uie tune

of writing this report, the Childreo'i Year hM beeo aonowieed; (ki

sUte diviiioM of the Women's Committee heve leoepted the re-

•poneibility the program laya upon them, for the moel part with

alaoriiy and fine imagination* Thorough-going ohild welfare de-

partmente have been organiied in all but one state. One eonfer*

enee of the state ehairmen of child welfare has beeo held at Washing'

ton. Hearty partieipation in the work at such pointe as mutual
objects permit has been given by the National Committee on Child

Welfare of the General Medieal Board under Dr. 8. MeC. Hamill;

the Department of Civilian Reliefof tfae Ameriean Red Cross through

its director general, Mr. W. Frank PerMne; the nursing seetion ci

the American Red Cross under Miss Jane Delano; the nursiog see-

tion of the Council of National Defense through Mies EUa Phillips

Crandall; the United SUtes Bureau of Education, United States

Public Health Service and the United States Department of Agricul-

ture, and by more than a score of national societies interssted in the

recreation of children.

The plan all this machinery furthers, the plan to take thought

in time to save the children, sensitive source of our future popula-

tion, was named "The Children's Year." When this ''Children's

Year" program of prevention and protection was set before Presi-

dent Wilson by the Secretary of Labor, the nation's leader promptly

expreesed his belief in the wisdom and foresight of it. The following

letter addressed to Secretary Wilson appeared in the press April 3:

Next to Um du^ ol doing «v«rythiiig poaibla for Um ohiifln »t tbs fnmt,

than oould be, it leMM to me, no moie palriolio duty tbnn that oC iitotM'ling fk0

flbildren wbo constitute one third of our populetton. The euoeew of the etforte

BMde in EngUnd in behalf of the ehildrea ie evideoeed by the fed thet the infaat

deetb^te in Engbad for the ieeoiid year of the wtf wee the lewMl in hw hiilory.

Attention ie aoir htk^ ghrea to edaeetion end kbor
by legieUtuiee in both F^aaee es

the AUieeiethet the protection of ehadhoodJewiBliil to ^

I am very gled thet the aene proeeaei ere beii« eet efoot in

I heartily approve the plan of the ChOdren'f Bureau and the Woman's
of the CouneO of National Difenee for making the seeoad year of the war ooe of

united aettvity on behalf of the nhailfi and in that aease a Oildrw's Veer.

1 trtai that the year «ii ael oa|y eee the goal raaebed of I

of infaaU and young ehildnB, bui thai

to set up osrtain itiedueible minimmn standards for health,

for the Amsriean Child.

OoidbQy and siaesrsly yo«%
Wooeaow Wilsoii.
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The general challenge of the Children's Year calls for a square

deal for all children young and old. The one most definite task set

down in the program for the states is the summons to save 100,000

babies. The facts at home and abroad warranted the summons
even in war time, perhaps most of all in war time.

Careful investigations continuously prove at least one-third of

the deaths of infants unnecessary. The first draft showed that

about one-fourth of the defects which sent young men home humil-

iated by a discharge might have been remedied in childhood. Life-

saving, always a duty, becomes imperative in war time; physical

deterioration is at such a time more than ever to be avoided. To
do away with preventable death and defect is the most definite busi-

MSBof "Children's Year."

What had happened in other warring countries proved such a

step not merely advisable but imperative. Shortly after England

entered into the war it was found that human life was being used

up at two points. Her men were dying on the battlefields of France,

but, in great part because of war conditions, her mothers and babies

were dying at home faster than usual. Alarmed at the situation,

the government took prompt steps to prevent such unnecessary loss

of life. England's slogan, adopted to advertise the situation, was

somewhat beyond the facts, but artistic exaggeration is often more

effective than scientific exactness. The posters that warned Eng-

land of the danger menacing the future population bore the legend,

"It is safer to be a soldier in France than a baby at home."

The Children's Year program should save us in the United

States the thrill of horror that ran through the English as they read

this legend. England took prompt action. The results show what

intelligent group action can do for social improvement. The death

rate, which had risen to 110 in a thousand, was brought down to 91

in a thousand, the lowest mortality rate on record for England.

France, too, in spite of the war that strains her heart and nerve, has

since 1914 taken steps to see that "no woman is ignored and no

child forgotten." In Belgium the corrective and preventive work

being done is first of all work for children; in Italy, thorough-going

precautions are under way; Germany's solicitude about the protec-

tion of her next generation has been unremitting. These precedents

of foresight added to our own investigations already mentioned were

warrant for the challenge to save 100,000 babies for the nation when

life must be used up on the field of honor.
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As firat precautioiuury step, a itook-takiDc, aa it wm%, id Ike

ehUdreo of pra-^ehool «fa was nnpirtrnl,—a waigbiof and laaaaiir

inx taat The height and wdi^ of a ohild b a roogh iiidoi of its

physieal developmeDt. The weighing and meaeuring teet waa

iherefoffo prepoeed to get thia height and weight for every ehild of

pre eehool age in the eountry. The period from April •-^Ihe hegi»-

ning of the Children'e Year—to June 6, waa the thne appointed for

earrying on this ambttioua enterprise neter before andertakan in

thia eountry. All but one state hare undertaken the teet. Ininoat

it is still going on. The Children's Bureau has issued and the

Woman's Committee has distributed over six million cards. When
these are filled out and returned, the results will be tabulated and

pubUahed. In the meantime, however, in each eommunity where

the work of conservation with "scales and a tape uMasure" has

wisely begun, speciai notes have been taken and a stock of faola will

call for special action. MalnutritioD that stunts growth should

have been identified : the appropriate treatment, especially suflleient

milk and other food, should follow.

In general, after the weighing and measuring test, those spe-

cially interested in child hygiene will be urged to push other ade-

quate measures that save l^ibies for the nation. The beat means for

educating the individual and the community are public health

nurses. More of these trained women are needed, more fully

equipped and paid properly in money and repute. One hundred per

cent birth registration we must have instead of our preaent slat-

temly social accounting. Better prenatal care, better obstetrioaleare,

more infant welfare stations and health oenten are abo to be uifed.

In a word, a widespread and unremitting propaganda for the best

preventive health meaaurea ia to spread all over the land, not only

in the urban districts, but in the rural aa welL

To plan and to urge ia the part of the oeotral govenunsBt. The
Children's Bureau and the Woman'a Committee have dona thia

work. Thanks to a fine display of eoerfy and initiatiTO on the part

of forty-eeven state chairmen, thanks to the hearty rsspoiMe from

some 11,000 unit chairmen, a thing which needed to be dooa la baiBg

carried on in a manner that warrants high faith in the outoooM.

On the whole it ia possible to report progress in all but one

state. The work everywhere regulariy improvea in quantity,

intensity and quality. The aooial chasms are narrowing. Tiipanity
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has raised money by special quest, from private benevolence, or, in

a dosen states, from state funds. The press has generously given

publicity, repeating facts again and again and with increasing detail;

answering doubts and teaching that children, a part of the nation's

defense and strength, must be protected, not used up. A dozen

states have posters that blazon this forth. In several states, buttons

of various devices decorate the person, or testimonial cards hang in

the homes of those whose little ones have been weighed. Before the

Children's Year is over, every ** publicity" expedient will be tried.

Each week sees a widening circle of the men of the defense organiza-

tions and the general public quickening to the call of its program.

The Children's Bureau provides the call; the Woman's Com-
mittee and the state divisions answer; the men and women of the

countr>' are rallying so that it is fairly certain that the stigma of

ignorance and failure to provide for the nation's future citizens will

not fall upon us. New tasks and opportunities will come as the

drives for healthy play, more months of school, and assured home
care are added to the present well-announced drive for health. When
children bear burdens, the nation suffers; when children lack school-

ing that prepares them for life, the nation suffers; when they lack

mothers' care and home life, they and the nation suffer most of all.

The Children's Year means constructive conservation. If its pro-

gram can be realized the nation's children will walk more freely to

be the strength of the next generation.



WAR WORK IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Bt C. a. Piombb,
DiiMtor oi the Fedarml htmrd for Voniioad EducAtioo.

Ab the law provides they shall be, the activities of the Federal

Board for Vocfttional Education arc largely ooOpermtivc. Thia

board administers federal grants in aid of vocational education in

the sCatee, and it is at present largely engaged in providing emer-

gency war training for conscripted men, and in organizing for under-

taking national reeducation and rot urn to rivil Pinnlovmrnt of men
disabled in the war.

Federal grants become available each year, in amounts incrcai^

ing from approximately $1,650,000 in 1917-18, to 17,160,000 in

1025-26 and annually thereafter, and if accepted by the states the

federal grants must he matched by equal amounts of state money.

In the past ten months, since the board organised, all of the states

without exception have accepted grants, matching federal with

stat« to be expended for v yig vocational education in

the
i

. .- chools throughout tht - . ..ry.

It is a rare event when our sovereign states elect unanimously to

take any single course even when their own best interests point the

way clearly, and the event of the forty-eight states taking unani-

mous action involving expenditure of state money within a brief

period of ten months under a permissive federal statute is aniqae

in our histor}-. It is in itself conclusive proof that the fMeral law

in this instance has been witdy eoneeived by Congress to insure wide^

spread social benefits.

The law which has been thus unanimously accepted by tlie

states ii a law for democratising our public school education, by
adapting it to the needs of those who must prepare to take up the

commoner wage-earning pursuits in agriculture, industry, or com-

merce. Under the law, also, vocational education is provided in

rontinnation part-time or eveninjr courses for those who have already

entered upon some wage-earning pursuit.

263
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Vocational Courses Set Up in the States

In the past ten months the Federal Board has organized its staff

of experts in various lines, and of regional agents for inspection of

schools federally aided ; has formulated its policies of federal co6p-

eration covering the entire field of vocational education in the

states for agriculture, trades and industries, and home management;

has approved state plans setting up vocational courses in each of

the 48 states, and allotted federal money available under these plans

for the fiscal year 1917-18; and has maintained inspection of courses

as they have been established in numerous local communities.

Federally aided vocational courses have been set up in agriculture

in 41 states, in trade and industrial subjects in 32 states, and in

home economics in 29 states; 22 states have organized coiu^es in

each of these three fields; in 46 states teacher training courses have

been organized.

The record of the states in this work is impressive, especially

when it is borne in mind that the record covers an initial period of

only ten months. In Massachusetts, for example, vocational agri-

culture is being taught in 19 secondary schools with federal aid;

trade and industrial subjects in 36 schools; and home economics

in 29 schools. In New York the number of federally aided secon-

dary schools is for agriculture 69, and for trades and industries 40;

in Pennsylvania, for agriculture 38, for trades and industries 131,

and for home economics 69; in California, for agriculture 12, for

trades and industries 14, and for home economics 14; in Indiana,

for agriculture 37, and for trades and industries 21 ; in Mississippi,

for agriculture 34, for trades and industries 1, and for home eco-

nomics 3. These states are taken at random merely as illustrations

of the widespread development of secondary vocational education.

The record for other states is equally impressive.

Emeeoenct War Training

As it happens, the cooperation of the Federal Board during

the past ten months has extended far beyond the scope of activities

contemplated in the organic law under which the board operates.

The administrative machinery built up for undertaking the joint

federal and state enterprise of promoting vocational education in

the country as a whole has been commandeered for war service,

—

ii
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or rmther, being immediately available for such Mrvioe, it hai been

freely t«Ddered to the war offioea and haa been by them freely util-

iaed

Immediately upon ita organiiation, the ataif of the Federal

Board, in eomplbwce with the tMeral pdiey approved by the board

to render lueh!! nee to the govemment aa H might legitimately

do in the emergeney of war, began to take on war work. The train-

ing of oooaoiipted msn for army oocupationa waa eoooeived to be

the aort of voeational education which might moat piaperly be

promoted immedialaly. Under superviikm of the Federal Board,

war emergency tmining 'claaeea for oonaeripted men have been or-

ganiaed in the pubUe aehoola throughout the country. A aeriea of

war emergency training coutmc for army occupatiooa haa been

prepared, and tbeae ooursea have been adopted esteuhrely not

only for oleiea organiaed under the direct auperviaioQ of the board,

but aa well for daeeee organiied by the War Department among
men enliated in the army and for claiiiee conducted on a commer-
cial baaia under private civilian control.

The emergency war training bulletins of the Federal Board
include emergency training coureee in shipbuilding for shipyard

workers; mechanical and technical training for eonaciipted men
(Air Diviaion, U. 8. Signal Corpe) ; training for motor truck drivers

and chauffeurs; for machine shop oocupationa, blackamhhing^

sheet-metal working, and pipe fitting; for eleetrieians, telephone

repair men, hneamen , and cable splicers; for gaa engine, motor ear,

and motorcycle repair men; for oxy-acetylene welders; and for

airplane mechanics, engine repair men, wood-workers, riggers, and
aheet-metal workers. The preparation of theee courses and the

organisation of training daaass haa been undertaken at the request

of, and in coAperation with the Signal Corpa and the

Corps in the War Department, and the Uiiit«i States

Board.

Growing outof conferenceabetween officiakiof theFederal Board
for Vocational Bdtwation and oflloers of the General Staff, an ar-

rangement waa perfeeted late in October, with the approval of the

Secretary of War, for the utiBmtion of the sdaertienal faeiHlieaof

the United Sttttea by the Vsdsral Board in eoapsmtion with the War
Department for the purpom of training draHed men in varioos

occupatiooa prior to their reporting at the eantonmenta. An order
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gigned by the Adjutant General of the War Department under date

of November 3, 1917, issued to the commanding generals of all

departments and to the chiefs of bureaus, reads in part as follows:

1. Tbe SecwUiy of War directs that you be informed as follows:

a. The Federal Board for Vocational Education, authorised by act of Con-

greas, February 23, 1917, of which Dr. C. A. Proeser is director, is now organized

and m in cloae cooperation with the vocational schools of the country. This hoard

is prepared to institute a comprehensive system of preliminary training of men
of the second and subsequent drafts prior to their reporting at cantonments. . . .

It m the desire of the Secretary of War that the chiefs of bureaus maintain

eloM eoflpenttbn ^ith this board, furnishing such information as to number of

ijCMBa desired to be trained, necessary courses, etc. ^For this purpose the chiefs of

bureaus will deal directly with Dr. Prosser.

This work has continued and the War Training Division of the

Federal Board reports that on June 13, 1917, 12,000 men had been

trained through the Federal Board and state authorities for voca-

tional education, and turned over to services—6,000 in mechanical

lines, 5,000 in radio work for the army, navy and mercantile marine,

and 1,000 in clerical occupations for Quartermaster Corps work. It

estimates that an additional 3,000 men have been trained by private

agencies through impetus given to the work by the Federal Board,

using Federal Board courses of instruction. Incomplete reports

from state vocational authorities for May, return over 6,000 men
in training—3,370 in radio classes, and 2,508 in mechanical classes,

—and it is estimated, on the basis of April returns, that the com-

plete reports for May will show the number in training to be at

least 7,500. On June 13, the May reports showed 165 radio classes,

operated in 38 states, and 172 mechanical classes in 49 conmiunities

in 14 states. Almost daily reports of additional classes being

formed were coming in from California, Wisconsin, Missouri, New
York and Pennsylvania. Since the May letters were sent out

urging the estabhshment of new classes and the continuance of

those in operation, renewed activity has been reported in at least

20 states.

The Federal Board war emergency training bulletins have

become standard courses in corps schools, such as the Quarter-

master Corps at Camp Joseph E. Johnston, Jacksonville, Florida.

Of these bulletins or course outlines some 25,000 copies have been

hmuihed directly or indirectly to the War Department Com-
miUee on Education and Special Training for use in its classes, in
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which the number reported in training was 7»066 in April, 10,686 in

May, and 26,666 in June, rontraete in foree prorided lor the

training of 100,000 nien during the etirrent year. Thk trainiac

under military control haa been found neeenary to provide for the

needs of the army, in addition to the training in vc^untary ela«ii

under the Federal Board.

The eateem in which thf> Adjutant Geoeral'f oAee holde the

n«ulu of Federal Boar'

!

n indicated by the foDowiag

order imoed to the depu! dera under date of May 7th.

DnJi mflo mi dhrisaoo from the .May drmft and all witiifniwl drafis who
hav« cortifloaUi howiac iluit they have heeo faiatnwlsd in evtaia mAijmikB im

•i<hooh owfar Um diiwIioB of the Faderal Boaid for Voeatiooal FifciBitimi ihoald

the ifmaainf each man haa rocaivod and make aMignmonlc acoordtngly.

MoCaiic.

Ciaaeee in shipbuilding occupations have been eatabliabed in

cooperatioo with the Federal Board in the following states:

NoHh ramlina—WikningloB. ovwing.

Ptaniyhrmnift—Chsilsr, Qiraid Oolkfa aludoola.

Ohio—ClmrslaDd, sviBing olsmi; Locmin, eTsotng daaaea.

Now York—Port Ricbmood, Sutan laland, evoning; Nowhurgb, evuung;
Buffalo, erening.

MinaeioU—DuhiCh, ereoiag; part time.

ConmwtiBMt Hficlanwrt» •vvnini, pari lima^ all day; Hotwalonifi,

and parttima.

California—1^ Diep>, OYCoing daanp; Long Boaeh, evonii

Pedro, evoning daaei; Oakland, orening daMea; San FVandato,

Alameda,

AaCoria, iinaiaiL aoi

Bulletin No. 8, Fanrgsiicy Trmmng m iUapinaiaing, is beui(

used in these classes. The following states have appointed agSBia

who will work whole or part time on these classes: Ohio, New Jerwy,

T«xas, Connecticut, Alabama, New York and California.

Vocational Rbhabiutatiom of Mbm DiaAarM> oi nm Wab

Even more abeorbing in ite appeal to i}\e Federal Board, be-

cause of the wide range given to vocational education as a meaaa
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of insiiring human welfare, has been the investigation of methods

and processes developed in the belligerent countries for vocational

rehabilitation of men disabled in the war. Coincidently with its

organisation the board initiated its inquiries in this field, and it

has passed those inquiries opntinuously during the past ten months.

No other agency of the government was prepared to enter this

field, and the government naturally turned to the Federal Board

for expert service.

The enactment recently by Congress, without a dissenting vote

in either house, of the Snuth-Sears Act, entrusting to the Federal

Board the vitally important work of re&ducation and returning to

civil employment men disabled in the war, is a recognition of the

services of the board during the past ten months in accumulating

data relating to rehabilitation work and in devising a scheme of

oiTganization for undertaking this work as our men return disabled

from service. Here, also, it is provided that there shall be full

and complete cooperation. The several government offices con-

cerned with the future welfare of men discharged from the army
and navy, including the medical and siu-gical services of the War
Department and the Navy Department, the Bureau of War Risk

Insurance in the Treasury, and the labor exchanges in the Depart-

ment of Labor, together with the Federal Board, will each render

service in retaining and returning to civil employment men dis-

abled in the war. The Federal Board will act in an advisory capac-

ity in providing vocational training for men during their convales-

cence in the military hospitals before their discharge from the army
or navy, and will continue such training to finality after discharge,

as the civilian agency of rehabilitation and placement in industry.

The time of the meml^ers of the board and of the director and

his staff has been largely occupied in conferences with representa-

tives of other federal offices, state organizations, casualty insurance

companies, chambers of commerce, the Red Cross, and other asso-

ciations interested in the retraining of men disabled in the war.

Out of these conferences the original draft of the Smith-Sears law

was formulated. A joint committee of the Senate and House of

Rejiresentatives conducted public hearings ui>on the bill, which as

finally improved passed both Houses of Congress unanimously.

This bill imposes upon the Federal Board new responsibilities which

in the immediate future, at least, will be of equal importance with
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ihoM impoted by the orgaiiie aei oiillif Um board. The pub-

lieAtioDt of tho board in thk field embrmee terf^ral buUetim, one ci

over 300 pefee. In preparation for the aesuniplioii ol the new
reeponsiUlitiei, the direct, a member of the board, and repieeeo-

tattvee of the ttaff have vieited Canadian inetituiione for retralntiif

dieabled men. The eeeretary of the Canadian Invalided Soldieri'

Commienon, Mr. T. B. Kidner, who hae developed thii work in

Canada, appeared before the joint oomniitlee in support of the

proposed legislalioo, and he hae temporarily undertaken to aedil

the board in the organiiation of the work in thin country under the

Smith-Sean Aet.

Opening a Larger Field op ItsbrtLSEM

A still larger field of usefulness is opened up to the Federal

Board and for vocational education in general, since it is in mind
that the experience gained in the work of re^ucating men disabled

in the war, and the administrative nnachinery and expert eerviee

developed for this work shall all be utilised after the war for rehabil-

itating the victinu! of industry, as well as the thousands of natural

cripples who in the past have been abandoned to hopeless indigence.

The Federal Board has thus undertaken to promote vocational

education in the states, and so to promote the development of

such education in the present emergency as to provide for the special

needs of the war and of men disabled in the war. In each of these

fields it has appeared as an administrative agency of cotedination

and cooperation, and it has conceived a vision ol usefulness in the

future which it believes to be in a fair way of realisation.

These are the large aspects of the Federal Board's operation

and policies during the brief period that compreheods its own organ-

isation, its entrance into entirely new fields of vocatiooal educatioo,

its extension of service into each of the 48 states, and its preparation

for the assumption of new responsibilitiee in rehabilitating tiie

disabled and crippled.

A survey of the past ten months warrants the ooaokMon that

the program of vocational education is in a fair way of being real-

ised even beyond the most sanguine hopee of thoee who have in the

past participated in formulating thai program. Kducatioa in the

public schools is rapidly being democrati»d and adapted to the

needs of our citiienship. In realising this program the slates have
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responded splendidly. State education authorities also responded

splendidly to the appeal of the federal government, through the

Federal Board, to demonstrate the practical utility of vocational

education in the exacting emergency of war. The institutions pro-

viding vocational training for conscripted men have stood the acid

test of devising schemes of training to meet the special requirements

of waging war. This demonstration of social service in a great

emergency will stand to the credit of vocational education after the

war is won as fulfilling the highest ideals of its advocates, and it

may confidently be anticipated that the achievements in the future,

when the community returns to its peaceful pursuits, will even

exceed those rendered in war time.

HOUSING FOR WAR WORKERS ENGAGED ON
ARMY AND NAVY CONTRACTS

By James Ford,

Manage, Home Registration and Information Diviaion,

Bureau Industrial Housing and Transportation.

The problem of housingmunition workers was serious in America

prior to our entrance in the war. In Bridgeport and various other

cities filling war orders for our Allies, there was considerable pressure

of population and a shortage of accommodation. This shortage

became much more serious and this whole problem more widespread,

after our entrance in the war. Building materials, labor and

capital, were diflicult to secure, prices of both materials and labor

high, and private construction became considerably reduced even

when the need of construction was rapidly increasing. Construc-

tion by the federal government was therefore imperative.

It was quickly recognized that house building was an important

part of the war program; it was seen that it would be impossible to

get an adequate labor supply or to hold it, unless the workmen were

properly housed in convenient, sanitary dwellings accessible to their

work shops, and ofifered at a rental which they could afford to pay.

An allotment of $50,000,000 was made by Congress in March, 1918,

to provide for building houses for workers in the shipyards. Subse-

quently 125,000,000 was added to the fund; this 175,000,000 is
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efipendud under the diieeiion oC A. Merriti Taylor oi the EmaiVMiey

Fleet CorpoimUon.

Id February, 1918, the Bureau of Industrial Houang and

Traneportaiion waa erealed, d which Otto M. Eidlits ia direet4ir,

for ilie purpoee of proridini for the constnictioo of houeee for

industrial operativea engaged on army or navy contraota. Aftai

eonaaderable debate Compeee voted r>0.000,000 to ihia Bureau for

vm througboai the eountry and IIO.OUU.UOO more for the boiMU«
of government elerka in Washington. Bubeequenily^ $40,000,000

haa been added to this fund, making $100,000,000 altofHher avail-

able to meet this national emergency.

Inveitigatione have been made in eeorea of American cttiee upon

reeommendation eoming from the local ageneiea, or from the army or

navy. Where acute housing shortage haa been found to be a cauee

of rapid labor turnover, or the output of war materials waa retarded

by lack of available homes for workmen, measures have been taken

to secure the neceesary dwellings. The procedure is, first to make a
thorough canvass of the local problem to find out if the shortage is

actual, and to discover its nature, for one city may need houeee for

single labor, another for unskilled married operativee, and another for

skilled operatives. Many need houses for all theee groupe. After

the actual and proepective needs of the community are ascertained

attempts have been made to solve the local problem through im-

proved tranaportation and through canvass and registration of

vacanciee of the city and its suburbs. In a number of placee it

has been poesible by theee devices to solve the local problem with-

out new construction and in piactically every instance the abortage

has been somewhat relieved by theee methods.

For example,^«pecial train eervioe haa been provided from the

highly congested district of Perth Amboy, South Amboy and Morgan
to Asbury Park. An elaborate vacancy canvass revealed approsi-

mately 700 vacant bouaea and flata, and many thouaand vacant

rooma available for the uee of industrial operativea. Express trains

from Asbury Park to the factoriee of this diatriot were run

ing and night and with ticketa available for workeis in

plants at 30 oenta for the round trip. A amilar solution of the

housing problem, through tranaporution, ia projeeled from the

Indiana Steel Towns, Qaiy, Hammond, Indiana Bbrbor, £ss4

Chicago, to South ChicagOi where careful canvass haa revealed ov«r

five thousand vacant houeee an^ flata.
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In more than a score of cities and towns, through cooperation

of the national, state and city Councils of Defense, a local Homes
Resifltration Service has been established, keeping full records of

each vacancy and providing centralized, accessible information for

all industrial workers in search of homes. Cities in which this

tervice has been established are the following:

Bridgeport, Conn., Erie, Pa., Bath, Maine, New London, Conn.,

Norfolk, Va., Lowell, Mass., Chicago, 111., Perth Amboy, N. J.,

Asbury Park, N. J., Long Branch, N. J., Butler, Pa., Easton, Pa.,

East Chicago, Ind., Gary, Ind., Hammond, Ind., Alliance, Ohio,

Newport, R. I., Dayton, Ohio, Sharon, Pa., Newark, N. J., Rock
Island, 111., Moline, 111., Davenport, Iowa, Cleveland, Ohio, New
Brunswick, N. J., Niagara Falls, N. Y., Niles, Ohio, Portsmouth,

Va., Suffolk, Va., Philadelphia, Pa., Utica, N. Y., Warren, Ohio,

Buffalo, N. Y., Youngstown, Ohio, Derby, Conn., Naugatuck,

Conn., Canton, Ohio, Pittsburgh, Pa., Trenton, N. J., Water-

town, N. Y.

Where there has been complaint of rent profiteering, a local

committee has been established also, generally through the local

Council of Defense, to deal with such cases. Each separate com-

mittee has sub-committees on rent adjustment, consisting generally

of one representative of labor, chosen from a list prepared by the

central labor union, one representative of the real estate or manu-
facturing interests, and a third person mutually acceptable represent-

ing the general public. In New London, where the first committee

of the kind was established, more than a score of cases have been

handled satisfactorily. The landlord and tenant are both sum-

moned to appear. The facts of the case are closely analyzed.

The landlord is sometimes vindicated but where he is found guilty

of rent profiteering he is told that "war profits are a dishonor,"

that high rents reduce the production of war material and he is

appealed to on moral and patriotic grounds. He is shown what

would be a proper rent for his property and if he refuses to reduce

his rent the facts are published, without comment, in the local paper.

In nearly forty cities additional housing has been required,

the investigation having proved the community to be saturated,

and industrial output to be reduced through housing shortage. To
meet the needs of these communities the United States Housing

Corporation was established. The officers of the corporation are:
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Preddeni, Otto M. EXdUta; Vioe-Pratidaiit, J. D. LeUad 8d;

Trettiorer, O. O. Box; BtnUry, Burt L. Fenner. TYm other

membm are Albert B. Kerr, John W. Alvord, and W. E. Shaiinoo.

It wte oiigUialljr eipected that the fovemment would provide

loene oC 80 per eeot oC the money HMd for local eooetmetkNi

and that 90 per eeot would be proirided from local louroee. Thie

plan wae ahaadooed and repUoed by eoMtmetioii and operatJoti

•olely by the forenmient for a number of raeeona. Ftnf, beeaive

it prored very diflBcuH to get the different eommunitiet to agree to

their ehare of the eoit of new cooitruetkm. fiteond, beoauee

under tUe arranfement houeee could be eold aa eoon at conetruetod

and there wae danfsr that certain purehaeen would not keep up

their pienleee and thue injure the entire eetate. TkM, beeaoee

delaje defeloped from the continuoue need of nefollatiag with the

eommnnitiiw as to their participation in the houaing devetopment,

the meet prominent difficulty being their desire to put certain prop-

erties on the market, not leaving the bureau a free hand. Fourth,

the local share of the capital was raieed, in a large part, by local

manufacturers; this was objectionable to the working daas espe-

cially in cities in which there was but a single war industry, for

workmen complained believing that their domestic life would be

dominated by their employers. The houses are therefore to be

built and managed by the government during the war.

The funde have actually been available to the bureau only

since June, 1918. The United Statee Housing Corporation was
established on July 11, 1918. Two weeks after the Corporation

was formed land had already been purchased in over a dosen

dtiee; old hotels had been purchased for remodelling near Porta-

mouth; contracts had been let at Bethlehem and Charleston and
Portsmouth, Virginia, and bids were being received on the eoostmo-

tion for Washington, Bridgeport and various other plaeea. Plana

are already drawn for more than a eoore of operations and eontracta

ait* let a few days after the plans are approved.

This corporation, after doee anatyiiB of the needs of the

industrial citiea for eaeh tiype of labor employed, and after eanfol

selection of sites, plans and builds houses ranging in number from

a few eoore to a thousand or more. Every atlenpi has

to coosidBr the taatea and intsterta of the penoos to be

A careful canvass of their desires always precedes the making of

18
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plans. Arrangements are made to provide for the civic and social

life of the future occupants in case the group of houses is located

outside of the heart of an established city.

To protect the bureau against excessive payments for land, the

Real Estate Division always secures estimates of the value of all

acceptable sites from the mayor of the city, the local chaml)er of

commerce and the rotary club and from a special local committee of

carefully selected real estate men appointed by the National Real

Estate Association. A strong appeal is made as to the importance

of unbiased, discriminating and patriotic service by the^e com-

mittees and the land owner is induced to cut his prices down to a

pre-war figure. Many of the houses, however, are built on army

and navy land so that the question of purchase is not raised.

The types of houses to be constructed vary according to the

needs of the locality and the type of labor to be housed. Temporary

construction is of course necessary in places where industry will not

continue after the war is over. In permanent communities it is

more economical to construct permanent houses, so located that

thej' will be readily salable after the war is over. Dormitories for

women workers, known as residence halls, are being constructed in

Washington, with a cafeteria, a central auditorium, and small recrea-

tion halls in each unit, and other features which would tend to make
these wholesome and pleasing places of residence. Temporary

dormitories are constructed at several of the local plants. A few

apartment houses are being constructed in Washington and row or

group dwellings, semi-detached houses and cottages, both for

skilled and unskilled labor are to be built in industrial communities

throughout the country. In all cases the desires of the workmen
and their wives are carefully canvassed and an attempt is made to

build houses which conform to their desires, which are practical,

convenient, homelike, but which do not depart widely from the

prevailing types of houses with which working men are familiar.

Standard house plans, specifications and rules have been drawn up

for architects, town planners and engineers.
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THK NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR WOMAN'S SERVICE

By Mm. Cofmr Vaw Rbnmblabn,
VM)«-<!luMnnAn oT Um NatiomI Umbm for Woinui'i Bwfet.

To anynnf* who hini wiitchwl th^ development of the war aerviee

nf woiii. n •• credit for ita volume and

olToi-tivoiu't^ ....mi .n ^> iiiiiKneaa and neceaaary energy

rather than to the imm* ..ry. Probably never before in

the hietor>' of American womanhood haa there l)een a time when
women have been ao humble in their attitude to aerve and ao eager

for work. We knew that in thin country, no leaa than in England

and FVance, the women were completely unprepared to meet the

demand of a national call for trained woman power in the war
emergency. Several months before the United Statea declared war

on Germany, and when it already waa apparent that our attitude of

neutrality muat end, women had begun to aak the queation, What
can we do? We knew, generally in a vaf^ie aort of way, that the

English and FVench women were maV > sacrificca and bearing

their share of responsibility equally ^ ii .. . ..< men, and through these

aacrificea earning the respect and praise of all the nations of the

civiliied world.

First we asked the question among ourselves; then we aaked

the go\Tmment. and when we learned that the government could

not at that •
»^ us any specific work, we created war joba for

ourselves b\ iM*.....iig up organisations among women for future

8er\ice and by training in war activities to meet the demand for

woman service which waa bound to come. In other worda, the

women of America began to prepare. And ao when war waa de-

clared thousands were ready for service,—a very amall percentage

at that,—thouaanda more were creating their jobs, thousands were

searching for the work they were to do, and atill other thouaanda

were aaking the queation, the old question, What can we do?

No better example of the willingness of the women -

rs

is fumiahed than in the organisation and growth of the :^»;.w;^

League for Woman'a Service. When war waa declared, the League

had been organised two montha. It was the first national war or-

ganisation with a complete program and it attempted to solve the

problem of the volunteer from every angle by classifying the necea-
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•aiy work in as many divisions so that any useful service offered by

a woman might be advantageously employed luider a standardized

plan.

Three days before President Wilson was re-elected, Miss Grace

Parker, the national commandant of the League, sailed for England

to make an intensive study of the war work of Englishwomen, and

with Miss Parker's sailing the League properly had its beginning.

She went to England because she saw the war cloud hovering nearer

and nearer this country, and felt the need of some plan of prepara-

tion for war among the great mass of untrained women whose power,

properly directed, is one of the great national assets in modern war-

fare.

When Miss Parker returned, the plan and program—the same

program on which the League today is being conducted—was pre-

sented at a session of the Congress for Constructive Patriotism, held

in Washington on January 26, 1917, under the auspices of the

National Security League. At a later session of over five hundred

women delegates representing practically every section of the

country, this program was approved, and the first meeting of the

appointed organization committee was held the next day when

temporary officers were elected. The officers elected were (and

they still remain the same): Miss Maude Wetmore, chairman;

Mrs. Coffin Van Plensselaer, vice-chairman; Miss Anne Morgan,

treasurer; and Miss Grace Parker, national commandant, with a

board of fifteen directors. Temporary state chairmen were ap-

pointed by the board, state chairmen to be elected by the members
of given states at a meeting to be called after complete organization

had taken place.

On February 4, the day following the dismissal of the German
ambassador, the officers of the League met in New York City to put

into immediate operation that part of the program which would be

of the greatest usefulness at that time. Accordingly, an emergency

program was prepared and the divisions of activity were classified

as follows: Social and welfare (including the canteen, which has

since become a separate division), home economics, agriculture,

industry, motor driving, general service, home and overseas relief.

An information blank to be filled in by organizations of women
indicating their willingness to cooperate in the work outlined in this

emergency program, and also a membership enrollment blank for
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mdividuAli dfitUiDg to enroU for ipecifie Mrviee, were nezl pfepaied.

.\nd ao oo the day the United Btiilei dadaied war, the LiKM lad ao
enrollment of about 50,000 membeiBi and an organisation m
thirty-one ttatee. Tbie had been aeeomptiihed in two monthi, not

only by the aneere efforteof theoAeanol the Leaciie»biit primarily

becauee the women ci the oountry were facing the eriate and demand-
ing to be organiaed and prepared. The memben are enroDed for a
definite eenrioe and although they are not alwaya Hawified aa un-

trained workers, they render servioe in the particular branch of

work thsy have designat<ed. The League has now been orfsniMd ia

forty-one states in over seven hundred cities and has an enroDmeDt

of approximately 300,000 members.

During the eighteen months the Umied States has been at war
the yoltmteers who make up the organisation have aooompfidied

many things. One of the first official acts was to have women in-

eluded in the military census of New York State which at that time

was impending. Through the efforts of the League, women, too,

were included in the military census of Rhode Island, the only other

state which has had a registration of its man power and woman
power.

Following the organisation of the League in Washington, several

recommendations were made by the women to the federal govern-

ment. One of these was that a Woman's Bureau be eatahKahed

under the government to deal with woman's work and woman's wel-

fare. In making this recommendation, the League had in mind
particularly the protection of the women who already were wag»-

eamers and the thousands of others who in the months to come
would take up the work of the men gone to war, in the offices, fao-

toriee and stores. A great army of theee women in Engbmd sinee

the outbreak of the war has been the main suitenanee of the men at

the front.

The plan of the Woman's Bureau was approved by Secretaiy

Wilson, and the Bureau of Registration and Information was es-

tablished in Washington in March, 1917, under the superviskm of

the secretary, but financed and operated by the League peMfingthe

time when the Department of Labor could take this work into the

department. The following October the bureau, together with its

staff of workers and the organisation whieh had been built up, was

taken over by Secretary Wilson. But during the months that the
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bureau was under the guidance of the League, it had accomplished

certain work, with the assistance of Secretary Wilson, which never

ceased to be of value to the Department of Labor. A particularly

valuable service was the survey of the labor situation, as it con-

cerned women especially in the states which were engaged conspic-

uously in the filling of government war contracts. The states sur-

veyed included Connecticut, Rhode Island, New Jersey, Maryland,

Virginia, South Carohna, Delaware, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michi-

gan, New York and parts of Pennsylvania and Massachusetts.

The survey listed generally the exact status of the woman labor

supply in the factories engaged on war orders, the nature of the

work the women did, the supply of trained woman labor in nearby

towns and villages, the housing facilities in the community and other

tnatters all important to effective work.

The urgency of this survey is shown in one instance. In

Pennsylvania, a manufacturer to whom a war contract had just

been given advertised for several hundred women workers. In

answer to his advertisement, he received no more than half a dozen

replies. The Pennsylvania chairman of the League heard of his

experience and called upon him immediately to offer him the assist-

ance of the Bureau of Registration and Information. And in a few

days, with the aid of the survey already made by the bureau of

Pennsylvania, the workers were furnished. Only a small part of

the work of the Bureau of Registration and Information was done

by volunteers, although it was a part of the emergency program.

The bureau itself was a digression on the part of the League from its

work of training volunteers; but it was such an important part of

the program of woman's war service that it was included in the

organization plans.

Two months after war was declared, the first social service club

for soldiers and sailors was opened by the League in New York. The
club was established under the auspices of the Social and Welfare

Division and today there are a thousand or more similar clubs under

various organizations in the United States. The club in New York
City at first occupied the first floor of the national headquarters of

the League. It now takes a whole building, an old Madison Avenue
residence. There are game rooms, writing rooms, a library and
various other comforts in this club. Fourteen rooms, which in

no way meet the need, are reserved for t«leeping accommodations
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for the men. The Leeffue club in San Prandaco, from the Uteei

reports, hee the hufatt eitendanoe. On one day thie club was

host to 3,000 men. Another club in Columbia, 8. C, haa a daily

average attendance of over 1,000 men. In all ita social and wel-

fare work throughout the country the National League for

Woman's Service has been working in close eo6peration with the

directon of the federal Commission on War Training C^unp

Activities.

One feature of the Sailors and Soldiers Clubs is the recreational

canteen which is opened in them. In the canteens, substantial

meals are served the men at prices very close to cost. The League

is able to do this because all the workers from the cooks down to the

dishwashers are volunteers. To women, the canteen has proved

the most attractive of the volunteer work offered by the League.

In New York City there are about 2,000 active workers in this

branch of service. In addition to the League club the canteeners

serve in all the war camp community clubs. Recently the Can-

teen Division in New York has been compelled to close its registra-

tion books to further applicants for service, when a checking up of

workers showed a waiting list of 400 volunteers.

Every woman before she beoomes eligible for service must take

a course in cooking. The courses have been prepared by the League

and cover practically all the small things she must know to give

good service. The canteen undoubtedly sees more of the new spirit

of willingness in women volunteers than any other division. In it

there are women who, before the war, had never waahed a dish or

cooked a meal, and today they enjoy cooking hearty meals for

hungry sailors and soldiers and then washing the dishes when the

meal is finished.

One notable service of the eanteen occurred last sunmier in

Detroit. The ration allowance per man is seventy-five cents a day.

It was not possible for the men to find a satisfactory restaurant or

lunch-room where three meals oould be had for such a sum. The
officers of this special detachment, after some investigation, con-

tracted with the National League for Woman'a Service canteen to

furnish meals for the men for three weeks for the regular allowanee.

Whe9 the contract expired, the canteen had paid all their ex-

penses, fed the men satisfactorily and had deaied nearly $1,000.

As a result of this service, Detroit aa a city has contracted with the
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canteen to supply every enlisted man leaving the town with a lunch

box at the cost oftwenty-five cents. With the inauguration of the

canteen, the League also organized the Emergency Canteen to meet

the troop trains at the railroad stations after a long journey, and to

feed the men on delayed trains where no provisions for feeding them
had been made. The women who volunteered for this service

pledged themselves to answer calls for service at any time of day or

night. The Emergency Canteen built itself up to a membership of

over 500 workers and recently has been taken over by the Red
CroeB, whose function it is to handle the railroad service.

In over 200 cities, the Home Economics Division of the League

distributed thousands of the first and second Hoover pledge cards.

This division, in practically every community where it is organized,

made a house-to-house canvass to enlist the cooperation of the

housewives with the Food Administration, to show them the

methods of food conservation, and to see that households were put

on a war-time food basis. All such work, we must remember, was

and is being done by volunteers and the service they are giving to

the government is the means of saving millions of dollars. Many
classes in home economics have been formed by the League to train

women to conserve food. An unusually successful, public-spirited

part of the work of this division has been the establishing of com-

munity kitchens to help save food and fuel and to improve the

general health of the centers in which they have been opened. At
the community kitchens the cooking for the neighborhood in general

is done. For a very small amount, a hot lunch or dinner can be

bought at the kitchens and taken home. The Home Economics

Division has opened kitchens in the neighborhoods where many
women are compelled to leave their homes and work in factories or

at other employment. Frequently these women are married and

have not the time to give to the proper preparation of food for their

families. The war, of course, necessarily has increased the number
in this particular class of working women. In the majority of these

kitchens the only paid worker is the cook; the dishwashers, wait-

ressBB and other helpers being volunteers.

Detachments under the Agricultural Division in every state in

which the League is organized have promoted community gardens.

Thousands of acres of land have been cultivated through the volun-

teers and they have made many unsightly vacant lots and useless
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bBokyardfl into war gardbm. Tb« wooien of the Afhcuituni Diri-

rioo have been ropoMMa, too» for jpaoial cooiiei to war fardaning

betof totroduced in tbo oollagBa. Stooe tbo formation of the

Woman's Land Army tho Laagua has direotad praotioally all of its

agricultural work through this organisation.

Recently the surgson-fsneral of the United States Army offi-

cially recognised the Motor Corpa of the National League for

Woman's Senrice, which since the organisation of the League has

been driving for the War Department, the army and navy, and
various departments of the federal and state government engsfsd
in war work. In common with the women leaders to English war
work, the organisers of the League have always believed that motor
driving was an essential job in which the women could release the

much-needed men. The Motor Corps, when the first annual report

of the League was compiled, had branches in more than seventy cities

in the country. The members must have passed an examination

in motor mechanics, as wdl as first aid and signalling. They are

required to take military and sanitary drill and are in uniform. In

f ^o corpe, the drivers not only give their time but their own oars and
upkeep. The foreign service flag of the corps has nine service stars

on it.

Every kind of volunteer from a Yiddish interpreter to an ao-

eountant has been furnished on call by the General Service Division.

In this division are registered stenographers who work eight hours

a day at a paying job and then give a few hours of their evenings

for war service; bookkeepers who do the same; others who have

volunteered for Red Cross, war savings stamps and liberty loan

drives; linguists; office girls; and a thousand and one other mis-

cellaneous workers. Some of the workers to the General Service

Division are trained; others are not; but there is urgent and im-

portant work to many of the federal and state departments which

does require tratoed workers. One of our branches lately has been

ssked to supply a young worker who speaks several languages to

translate foreign news for the CoDunittee on Public Informatton.

The worker has been supplied. Volunteers to this division have, at

times, been sssigned the most menial work; but with only a mtoority

of exceptions they have stuck to these jobs until they are success-

fully completed.

The Home and Overseas ReUef Division has ssot thousands of
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garmenUt, comfort kits, surgical dressings, sweaters and other

knitted articles abroad. The business women of the country have

been organized on a large scale for relief work after business hours

by this divisibn. The slogan of each worker is " A Garment a Week
for France." At Christmas time, these women sent many huge

boxes packed with garments and presents to France. For these

Christmas boxes many of the women broke away from the making

of the regulation garments, especially on the children's clothes.

They embroidered and crocheted lace for some of the small dresses

and then tucked five cents away in some of the little apron pockets.

Lately this division, with the aid of 38,000 florists everywhere in the

United States, has begun the distribution of flowers to the hospitals

where there are sick and wounded men. The women, too, are meet-

ing the returning hospital ships with flowers. This is a sentimental

piece of war work, some will say, but few who have not taken these

flowers personally to the hospitals can realize the joy it brings to the

men, this "Say it with flowers.'*

It is not possible in so short a space to give even a rough outline

of the many ramifications of the war work of the National League

for Woman's Service. It was formed for service, whatever and

wherever that might be, and cooperates actively with the Woman's
Committee, Council of National Defense, the Commission on

Training Camp Activities, Red Cross, Y. M. C. A., and Y. W. C. A.,

as well as the various branches of the government with which it

works directly.

The League is founded on the fundamental principle that train-

ing to do our job well is an essential for efficient service, that this

is no time for the square peg in the round hole, that the greatest

patriotic service a woman can render her country is to do that thing

which she can do best, in the environment which is most natural to

her. Every twenty-four hours of the day must be spent in war

service. The spirit which is put into the daily task transforms the

common round into patriotic service; in the home, the training

ground for the future citizens, and in the schools; in the industries,

the second line of defense, and above all in the daily intercourse

with our neighbors where we must each so live our ideals of democ-

racy, not merely state them, that the women of the country shall

form that solid foundation of a national morale without which wc

cannot have the sure victory.



THE STTprpMSiON OF SOLICITATION OF FUNDS
FOR WAR RELIKF

Br DosoTmr Pops,

DC.

War relief meani to America, from 1914 to 1017, an outpourinc

of sympathy and |eD6it»ity, oxpreieed in ftnandal eupport for the

relief of Uie suffering dvilians of the warring countries of Europe

and Asia Miipr. Now, in the midst of our participation in the war,

the term has broadened to include provision for relief of our own
civilian population affeoted by the war, and provision for the comfort

and well-being of our soldiers here and abroad. Relief for Europe is

now»as before, provided through our official war relief organisation

—

the American Red Cross—and also through the numerous voluntary

war relief organisations which have sprung into being to meet the

war needs of Europe. The American Red Cross has also assumed

the relief of the families of soldiers and sailors as an additional bur-

den. To provide for our soldiers, the Commissions on Training

Camp Activities of the War and Navy Departments, officially

recognise six national voluntary organisations. The money needed

for the support of the excellent work of these organisations, which

are doing so much to maintain the morale of our army, is an en-

tirely new responsibility willingly accepted since our entrance into

the war.

The American people have risen to meet these new demands
with generosity, but our continued participation in the war makes

it apparent that the burden of relief and provision for our soldien

cannot be borne by any fraction of our populace. It must
be borne by every individual citiien according to his meant In

addition, we can support the financial strain of the war on(y

if we praotiee economy far beyond our custom. As liberty

loan follows liberty loan, economy in the expenditure of mon^'
becomee more and more neccMaty; as thousands after thou-

sands of our young men train for the army and leave for Frsnce,

economy in the use of men and human effort becomes imperative;

and economy of time accompanies the economy of mon^ and effort.
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ThiB economy is as necessary in the collection and diBbursement of

funds as in all other fields of war activity.

The two essentials, therefore, in providing for war relief are

economy of time, effort and money, and sharing of the burden by

every citizen of the United States. It is evident that to meet these

demands of our crisis, we must discard the hit or miss method we
have hitherto used to collect our funds and adopt centralized control

on a nation-wide basis.

State Councils of Defense

The state councils of defense are the only ofRcial war organiza-

tions operating in the states, which are charged with no single field

of endeavor but with the mobilization of the time, efforts and money
of the citizens of the states in active support of the war and the cen-

tralization and coordination of the war work in the states. Their

membership represents the activities, resources and industries of the

state, and they are both state and national in character. Though
of such size that they can effectively determine the merit of the

objects of the various war relief organizations and of the work

which they are doing, they operate in a jurisdiction so small that

they can effectively observe and supervise the methods of solicita-

tion which these various agencies employ within their jurisdiction.

Their extensive machinery, which extends through the county and

school district, affords an admirable means of making supervision

by them effective. They are thus the logical organization for the

supervision of solicitation of funds for war relief purposes.

On December 7, 1917, the Council of National Defense, in a

formal resolution, officially requested the state councils to assume

the responsibility for exercising this supervision in their respective

states, by adopting some system of supervision of such appeals,

which "would encourage the patriotic and philanthropic spirit of

the country to a generous response, by the assurance of the proper

responsibility of those soliciting subscriptions, thus minimizing

opportunities to exploit the benevolent impulses of the country,"

and as a means of so doing to investigate and approve of organiza-

tions which seem after investigation worthy of support. Model

forms of the investigation of war relief organizations, compiled by

the Council of National Defense from forms in use by private

organizations, which investigate organizations collecting funds for
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war raUif, w«« timiMBUtUd to the tUU oounoflt of doCooM with

tho tiimoilon that Jh&f make a ilato Mrt of •i>proffd otfiniiirtntM

The Coundl of National Dafaoae further raquaited that all

nampaigni fbr privato aid bo eoDduotad in tnttre eoOporatioo with

tha alala oo«iiidk of defanaa. la pomiaiioa of thb raqtiaat, yoIud-

tary raliaf orsaniiatkma havo beao eonabtantly requeatod to com-

moBiaiia wHh tha alata eoundli of dafanaa before undertakiof

Iba eoOaalioB of fuBda within the atatea.

Statb Council Loare or ArraovMB Aonfaaa

By June, 1918, forty-two itate oounoile of defenae had reported

to the Counefl of National Defenae that they had eeewmed reaponai-

bility for the superviBion of the solicitation of funds. The aetion

taken yariee in the different states. In aooordanoe with the augfea-

tion of the Council of National Defenee, nineteen atate oouncili^

had at that time prepared a list of approved agendas. This list b
available only in the state council offices in some states, while in

others it has been given wide publicity with a warning to people to

give only to the organiiations listed. Eight state councils* had

issued permits to agenta of approved organiiations for presentation

when soliciting funds. Four* of these had been empowered by act

of legislature to control the solicitation of funds by compelling the

licensing of all organiiations authorised to eoUeot funda within the

atate. In other statea aimilar legialation haa been diaeuaMd but

not passed aa yet Several state councils, in addition, have been

expressly empowered by statute creating them to promulgate

mandatory orders relating to their general purpose of providing for

the security and welfare of the state during the war, aiKi thia power

would seem capable of use to make compulaoiy the lioenaiiy of

societies solictting funds. The North DakoU Council of Deraoae

is using such power for this purpose.

The final deciaion aa to the societies to be endorsed resta entirety

with the state oouncOa of defenae. The American Red Cross onty

I

KMitaeky, Mtessola, Mtasoori, MwHeai, N^ niaiiiAiw, Narth

7vBiiMH9( ^uaS) Vsfatoatk vaaiaia aed w^BSQiBgtaa*

• niiDoit, Indiana. MoqUbi^ North Dakota,

South DakoU And Venaoet.
I nUnoiiL ifotttaas. Sootk GbioliBs aad South Dakota.
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has been endoreed by the Council of National Defense. Six organiza-

tions working directly under the Commission on Training Camp
Activities—the Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., the Knights of Columbus,

the Jewish Welfare Board, the American Library Association, and

the War Camp Community Service—have been endorsed by that

coQuniasion. In making up their list of approved organizations,

some state councib of defense have considered not only the relia-

bility of an organization, but also whether or not it duplicates e^^-

isting work.

State and Local Plans

In several of the forty-two states, where state councils have

assumed responsibility for this work, they have considered meth-

ods of distribution as well as collection. Some have adopted on a

state wide scale—others have allowed local communities to adopt

—

schemes providing for centralized collection and disbursement of

funds.

The Illinois State Council, specially charged by state statute

with the responsibility of Ucensing war relief organizations and super-

vising the collection of funds by such organizations through the

state, early instructed each county council of defense in the state

to organize a county finance committee which should undertake the

financial campaigns for that county as they came along. The state

council did not prescribe the exact form which the county finance

committee should take, but issued a license to each county which

adopted a plan satisfactory to the state council.

Among the most interesting and satisfactory plans which have

thus developed in the state of Illinois are the plans of Vermillion and

Mercer Counties, both of which provide permanent machinery to

collect funds for the American Red Cross and the other agencies

which conduct national campaigns. This machinery consists of a

permanent committee in each township with subcommittees in each

small district. These committees can l>e instantly mobilized for

each drive as it is announced, to collect from each individual his

share of the quota assigned. The county finance committee allots

to ea«h township its per cent of the county quota. A permanent card

record of each contributor and the amount he or she subscribes for

each call is kept on file.

In Mercer County each person is given by the town committee a
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pomumeot rating a* a safe of what he uugbt to give and will be

aaked to give in each drive. Tbe eounty quota it eubdivided on

a baaia of 130 per eent, the extra 20 per cent allowing for deflection

by an indtvidual from Ida aialgned quota, and tbe turplua going to-

ward eounty council of defenae expeneea or toward the quota for

the next drive. In both counties only the exact quota for each

drive is paid to the organisation for whoee benefit the drive is con-

ducted. Neither of these planii provirii^ for th# r^ntralii^ M^ntrol

of the smaller relief organisatiooi*

A plan has developed among the local councils of many states

which provides for far more sweeping control of both the eoQeetion

and disbursement of funds than do the plans of the Illinois counties.

This is the war chest. Under the war cheat, a community com-

mittee undertakes the collection and disbursement of funds for all

war relief, including the recognised national organisations and it

disburses funds according to the assigned national quotas, or, in the

absence of a national quota, in as just a manner as possible. Al-

though the form of war chest varies considerably in different com-

munities, its essentials are the same in all.

A war chest committee of leading citisens of a county or town
is appointed, usually under the local council of defense, to take

charge of the systematic collection and dis* * n of funds for war

relief, to all organisations to which the cu: .0 decides to give.

The force of popular opinion is employed to prevent direct solicita-

tion of funds for war relief in the county or town, but the individual

is allowed to prescribe the causes which his money is to support.

One object of the chest is to collect money from as nearly as pos-

sible every i'
' ' '

t1 of the community. The money is either

collected in <»! < at a specific time or is collected in weekly or

monthly pledges made by members of the community. Where a

pledge system is used, the amount of the pledge is sometimes stated

as a percentage basis of the wagea of the penon pledging.

.\s in the adoption of any new plan^ there have been ardent

Hupporters and bitter oppooenta of the war ehest idea. A reeent

list of the towns ooQeetlng funds on the war ehest plan, ahows that

the plan has gotten a foothold in one or more municipalities or lo-

calitiee in thirty-«ix states. Fhre* state comieils of dataaa have

definitely endorsed the war chest plan and have reenmmwwted its

* Miehagaa, New Mciieo, New York, Waahii^too and Wl
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adoption in the counties in their states. Four* state councils are

at present considering its advisability. On the other hand, four*

state councils have disapproved this plan for collecting funds. The
Commercial Relations Committee of the Connecticut State Council,

which has recently made a thorough study of the war chest, in a

preliminary report states that among the cities visited, or corre-

sponded with, they found that none of those which had adopted the

war chest plan desired to give it up. The degree of success, how-

ever, of the war chest seems largely dependent upon the care and

preparation that has been given to the working out of the plan.

The Council of National Defense has not taken any action upon

the development of the war chest plan in the several states. It con-

fines its request to the establishment of some system of adequate

centralized supervision under each state council of defense; it sug-

gests as a means to this end the careful preparation and wide publi-

cation of a list of approved societies, and leaves the further details

to be worked out by the state councils themselves.

State councils of defense, following out the request of the

Council of National Defense, are endeavoring to bring about in

their several states a supervision of funds for war relief which will

aid the nation by providing for the economy and conservation of

its resources at this time when economy is so vital, and will insure

adequate support to organizations doing efficient and essential

work. Their supervision aims also to protect their citizens from

fraud and from constant, petty and irritating solicitation and to

insure thereby their continued generosity, upon which adequate

support of war relief depends. With the progress of the war, the

need for effective supervision of solicitation for war relief, just as

the need of relief itself, becomes increasingly vital. This super-

vision depends for its success upon the cooperation of the indi-

vidual citizen and of the war relief agencies concerned with the

state councils of defense.

* Connecticut, Oregon, Pennsylvania and Utah.

• niinoifl, Maasachusetta, Tennessee and Virginia.
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THE Wau ^iii^-M I'LAS

By Horatio G. Lloyd.

Chainmui. Camitiv* CuauniUcr ' ^^ - Wti(«i« Couoca <d Phtbd«lpy« and
•y.

The war chett » Amply one phaee of a movement whteh it be-

ooning more end more fenerel; namely, the eppttcelkm of the

prindple of coneervetkm of both eneriy end money, to ell work

that has to do with the proeecution of the war. It hae ae its oentrml

idea the bringing of all the money raieed b% the oommoo effoK of aD

the people In a eommunity into a common fund, from which war

relief needs ehall be met. It is designed to work out such a tiior-

ooghly sjrstematic canvass that the raising of funds will become

both simpler and more accurately proportional to the ckmuuids thai

am made upon the community.

What is ni< iral, when
'

' wm
is talking coApi mdcons*! iiis

principle to the various war relief <> is must

\ye met by the voluntary gifts <>r ' the

separate drivesor campaigns that he

war were instituted, we had no conception of what was bef< >

know in a general way that funds would be required for

which would not and shoul<l not Im^ furnished by the nai

ernment, but few of us had the vinion to realise the magnitude of

that Hide of war. Wo wore without oxporionce. We did not know
what a vast undertaking it would l)e to keep the organintlons sup-

plied with funds to perform the work that they would be called upon

to do. Indeed, it is ilouhtful, if many people had any idea that the

organizationH which would Ix* taken over, or called into lieing, would

lie MO numerous and varicMl. The fimt information many of us had

of the exihtence of certain organisations was when it was announced

that a drive would Ix* made for this or tlmt cause. Sometimes the

firxt knowledge we had was when the Holicitor appeared.

Now, however, all this is changed. We know what the organ-

nations are, or can find out wliat they are. Also we can form some
idea as to what the money requirements of each will be, for a given

period of time. This cannot be determined eiactiy, of course, as no

one can foresee how much work any organisation, especially thoee
20
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that are national in scope and character, will be called upon to do.

We do know that their work is constantly increasing and that their

money requirementfl will increase proportionately,—in fact, we
know that all the money that can be raised can be used to advan-

tage, and that our soldiers and sailors will be the beneficiaries.

Every community in the country is confronted with the same
problem. How can this great obligation be dealt with most effec-

tively? How can this voluntary tax, for that is what it is, be best

met? To those who have tried it, the solution lies in the Commu-
nity War Chest. In the first place, it saves a great deal of time and

avoids great duplication of effort. It avoids the general disruption

of business, produces more money and does not involve as much
waste of energy. Also, it assures a very much broader and more

comprehensive basis of giving than was possible under the system

of separate drives. Being a community movement, it unques-

tionably stimulates community pride, and from that point of view

alone is very valuable. What is perhaps still more important is its

unifying effect upon citizenship and the increased community

solidarity.

The foregoing deals with the question from the standpoint of

those who are called upon to manage the campaigns, those who
participate as contributors, and generally from the standpoint of

the community. Now take the side of the organizations that are

to become participants in the fund, that is beneficiaries. There can

be no question as to the desirability of the war chest, so far as the

relatively small movements are concerned. The smaller organiza-

tions have not the same advertising or selling value that their more

spectacular big brothers have. However worthy they may be of

adequate financial support, there is always a danger under the sep-

arate drive system that they will get too little, or it is even possible

that they may get too much, rather than a proportional amount.

The war chest plan makes it possible for small movements to get

adequate, but proportional financial support. From the standpoint

of the large organizations, nothing is to be feared under the war

chest movement so long as it is properly organized and wisely ad-

ministered. In some cities the policy has been somewhat narrow:

in some, money has been unwisely expended or disbursed, but these

mistakes and this narrowness have nothing to do with the war chest

principle.
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it IB, perfa^pe, worth wbilo to wapbasie Uwi the war pom%
pUn makm ponible the demooratiMUioD of giving. It baa iwvw
been aMerted by the moat eager opponent of the war cheet that

fewer people give under this plan, and itataetici ahow oonelaeively

that a tremendoiHly larger pereentage do eontributa under tide plan.

That hat a dietinot vahie in itaelf, beeauee it makee the largaii

poaible number of people definitely linked up to the war in a benevo>

lent and philanthropie tenee. The induatrial workman ia given hk
opportunity to participate aa never before.

It haa been aeeerted, that separate drives by the different orgjsn-

isations have a great educational value. It is possible that tide

was true in the first months of the war, when most of us were apa-

thetic and lacking in appreciation of the aenousness of the whole

situation, and had not oome to know and appweiaU the worth and
importance of the American Red Cross, Young Men's Christian

Association, Knights of Columbus, Jewish Welfare Board and all

the other agencies of war relief. On the other hand, many intelli-

gent obeervers contend that the value of the separate drive in this

respect was overestimated, even in the early da3r8 of the war, taking

the position that it is extremely doubtful whether from a pedagogi-

cal point of view a financial drive is the best means of education, or

whether a well devised system of propaganda is not better suited to

achieve results. However that may be, it is fair to assume that the

real gauge as to the extent and success of the education, in a broad

sense, brought about by drives is to be found in the number of

givers, and on that basis it b undoubtedly a fact that the war chest

is a better educational agency.

President Wilson has said: " The supreme test of the Nation hns
come. We must all speak, act and serve together. " It is not Ukalj
the President had the community war chest ia mind when he uttered

these words shortly after we entered the war, but it is obviooa thai

be did have in mind the principle on which the war chest is founded.

Unity and organisation eonatitute the working strength of a
great cause, and the more important the cause the gieaier tin

necessity for getting tofsther. The war must be pfoeeoQtad, aai
only by the fighting forces, but by the united, steady and adequate
support of all the people behind them.

No war chest campaign ean be said to be sueosssful if it does

not bring to its support aH elemsnta in the community. It haa al-

f
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most invariably been found that all of the separate elements which

previously existed have been welded together and made one, all

working for the common cause. All former lines of cleavage and
barriers have been broken down. All work for all. Protestant and

Cathohc, Jew and Gentile, black and white, all work together for

the common good, without regard to whether the funds they give or

solicit from others are to go to the particular cause in which they are

interested.

It is well known that under the old method, a very large part of

all money raised was given by practically the same people. The
reason for it is not far to seek. The campaign committees in each

ca«e, anxious to raise the necessary fund with the least expenditure

of time and money, naturally followed the line of least resistance,

and sought those who were known to be generous, and had been

liberal givers to charities in peace times. It is not that others were

not quite as willing to give. The direct appeal was never made to

them. All they knew was what they saw in the newspapers or on

billboards. The committees in charge, hastily brought together as

they were, on short notice, were not able to create an organization

which could present properly to all the people the cause for winch

they were enlisted.

One outstanding case is that of a community of nearly 2,r>0U,()O0

people. In the Red Cross and Young Men's Christian Association

campaigns in 1917, there were not more than 30,000 subscribers,

while in a recent war chest campaign there were approximately

500,000 subscribers. It is not that this large number were unwilling

to subscribe,—^they were more than willing to do so, as was evidenced

by the war chest campaign—no coercion or even persuasion in most

cases was necessary. It was necessary only to tell them about it.

They gave voluntarily and cheerfully. For the most part they asked

no questions about who should be the beneficiaries. They merely

wanted to be assured that their money would go to help our fighting

men, or to relieve suffering caused by the war, and the character of

the men who had been selected to administer and disburse the fund

was such that they were satisfied that it would go where it was most

needed and would do the most good.

Anyone who has had to do with the creation of organizations

to conduct campaigns since the beginning of the war, will agree that

it WIS much simpler in the first months of the war than it was in the
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spring of 1918. In the e^ly cUyi, prMtioally all mao And womeo
wbote haarU were in the ri^t pUee and wboee mindi weie aa th^
•bould be, ivere available for any war eenriee. Now, however, aO

thia haa ahanfad. Look over the Uit of those in any fhreo eom-

munity who worked in the Red Croaa campaign in June, 1917, and

aae how many of them are now in France, or in the aerviee of the

government at Waahington, or regularly and permaneotly

in war relief work at home, or in building ships, or aome other

aary work for the government and from which they cannot be r»-

leaaed for even the abort period of time neeeasary to work in a eam-

paign. The burden of neariy all campaigna, not only for the varioua

rettaf organiaationa, but for liberty kMma aa well, faUa oo praetieaKy

the aame men, and it ia beoominR increaaingly diflleult to gat a
cient number of competent men for the work, aa more and mora
and alwaya the moat competent, are being drawn into aome brancb

of government work.

Ia not this, in itself, sufficient reason for reducing the number of

campaigns to a minimum? Is it right to take all theae men and
women from useful occupation several timea a year, at a time whan,

more than ever before, man power should be conserved, not waatedt

Moat men have their hands full these days, more than full. A sya-

tem which usee their time and energy needleaaly ia a bad ayvtem.

Every business man taken from his desk, every foreman taken from

the factory, every workman taken from his own particular task,

whatever it may be, either to act as solicitor or to be solicited,

sents just so much lost motion which, in the aggregate, i

To repeat that interruption several timea a year ia to multiply waate,

' quander businan energy. A war cheat, after it ia put in opera-

.(ju, calls for no needlaea reduplication, no wealed energy. It repre-

sents a saving of business, time, and energy that is incalculable.

Conaider also the economy of money. If the plan ahould be-

come general, it would eliminate the enormoua amount of printing,

the buttons, booths and other paraphernalia. Think, too, of the

ezpreea, telephone and telegraph balla involved in repeated "drivea.'*

With the moat eoonomical management, with the meet <imreful

methoda, the tremendous task of covering the country with a tempo-

rary organiaation, and fitting it out with material of all aorta and
keeping in touch with all parte of it must neeasaarfly mean an as*

pensa which, in the aggregate, amounta to a huge sum. If, after one
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culminnting effort all that unnecessary expense could be elimiuated,

the saving would be great indeed; the ratio of net return to gross

receipts would rise very perceptibly. A conservative estimate of

the gifte to war relief in 1917 would not be less than $300,000,000.

A saving of one per cent would be $3,000,000.

Another marked advantage of the war chest plan is that it en-

sures a proper proportion of the community gift to each fund.

Hitherto, the deserts of an activity have been only one of many
factors which determined the amount it would receive. The en-

thusiasm, energy and capacity of the campaign manager, the weather,

the more, convenient season, these and a host of other irrelevant

factors helped to determine the amount. These are not adequate

criteria of the value of a cause, or of the support it should receive.

The new plan determines the size of the gift, not on the basis of

chance, but after proper investigation by a representative body who
can take the proper factors into account. To leave any longer so

vital a matter as this so largely to chance is indefensible.

Further, it makes possible adequate contributions by persons of

small means. Under the present lack of system, great numbers of

persons who can give something and are ready to give something

are not effectively reached. Solicitors who have covered working

Glass areas in previous drives, know that large lump sums are im-

possible from these folk: the day before pay-day, very little money
is forthcoming; and with so many drives, deferred payments on

small amounts are too expensive in collection to be worth while.

The proposed scheme, on the contrary, by making possible regular

and continuous giving, will make it possible for the wage-earner to

give substantial sums. He may authorize his employer to withhold

his contribution from his pay envelope. The money thus obtained

can be paid in a lump sum to the fund. Thus the worker can give

adequately, yet without hardship; he is linked up with the com-

munity of givers. He can feel that he is participating in a wide

range of enterprises, whereas at present he can respond to only one

or two of the more urgent appeals.

The adoption of the war chest plan would allow the individual

to look ahead and through foresight make provision for his obliga-

tion. It would encourage people to adopt some reasonable, though

sacrificial, measure of giving. Surely there is nothing unpatriotic

in making giving more intelligent. The number of Americans who
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do not need to plan aheMl ii muUl. It ib true that, in the haginnfng,

separate drivea raked more money. A man had a glimpae of tht

wonderful work of the Red Croai. He enthueed; he had ao idea

of what waa eoming; he plunged. By and by the Young IfoD'a

Chriatian Aaneiatlon oame around; he enthueed; he plunged; but

more eautioudy. OraduaOy the idea dawned on htm that it waa to

be a aort of e< prrformanoe. There developed—aqyoiie

who haa done soi.v...i.p^ \^11 admit it if he ia eandid—a tenden^ to

hold baek for the next drive, a tendeney wbieb must in the nature of

the caae become more and more accentuated aa time goea on. An-

other oauae for holding back haa also appeared. Biany people are

hesitant about subseribing to new funds, untfl deferred payments on
previous subscriptions have been met. This constitutes a very real

conflict between the several drives, which docs not lie on the suilaee

and docs not, in consequence, appear to the casual observer. The
old plan will no longer produce more money than the new: the

tion is reversed. The war ohcet plan producee more revenue.

Another advantage lies in the fact that the propoeed

opens the way to some extent to answer the question which every

sincere person has asked, "How much should I give?" No answer

is possible under the old plan. Under the war chest plan, however,

experience has shown that it can be made with considerable accuracy.

In fact, it is eesential to the success of the plan that an answer must
be made to that question. Unless a scsle of giving is prepared,

based on the incomes of the prospective givers, the amount that

could be raised in a campaign would be left entirely to chance. In

the most successful campaigns, a very important part of the pielim-

inary work has been the preparation of statistics to determine the

percentage of the population that can be counted upon to beeome
subscribers and the average subscription from each. Of course it is

only an estimate, but experience has shown that if the work is done

intelligently a very close estimate can be made.

It has become quite common for committeee to prepare a scale

of giving, and prospeotafSDerally take it as it is intended to be takeiit

N-is., merely as a suggestion to help them make up their minds what
is their part of the total amount to be raised. In the preparation

of an estimate of the amount that can be secured in any community,

allowance must unfortunately be nuule for thoee rich men with

shrunken souls, with which almost every conununity is cursed.
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Too much strees cannot be laid on the importance of organiza-

tion: unless this is thoroughly done, it would be useless to attempt

to carry out a war chest campaign with any hope of success. Fur-

thermore, such an organization when created would be available for

any contingency that might arise, and for this reason it would be a

real asset in any community. It would be especially valuable in

conneetion with the liberty loan campaigns, which, from all appear-

ance, will be a feature of our lives for some time to come.

Such, in very briefest outline, are some of the considerations

which indicate the desirability of organizing war chests in each com-

munity. It is no longer in the experimental stage. It has been

tried out. The foundations are laid, the technique is developed,

and the experience of those pioneers is now at the service of others.

The practice and theory alike are satisfactory. The war chest is

broad in its appeal, productive of revenue, at little expense, stimu-

lating both to local pride and to national feeling, and it substitutes

cooperation for competition among causes that should never be

thrown into conflict with each other.
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THE MEANING OF REHABILITATION

Bt Majob John L. Todd,

Botfd oT Finite CommiiiioMn for

The term "rehabiliUtion" Lb uaed in more than one eenee.

In a narrow tenee it refers only to soldierB: eometimee it is used as

though only diflkbled saflore and eoldiers required rehabilitatioo.

When it is used in that way the flood of sound, strong nien who will

return from fighting to their homes at the end of the war is forgotteiL

Rehabilitation of soldiers neoessarily includes the reptaoement

in civilian life of the uninjured men who will return after the war

from service, on shore and afloat, as fast as the ships of the world

can carry them. But the term rehabilitation should be used in a

broader sense; rehabilitation includes not only sailors and soldiers

but the whole community. It is so, for our sailors and soldiers are

citiiens. Since they are citizens, their rehabilitation is a matter of

such wide extent that it can leave no phase of social organisation

untouched.

In Great Britain, a Department of Reconstruction with wide

connections and wide powers esdsts to study questions such as these.

In Canada, the same thing is done by a committee of the Cabinet.

Rehabilitation in the narrowest sense, as it refers to the re-

placement of broken fighting men in their homes, is well under-

stood. It is well understood on this continent because of the many
very exeellent articles upon '' rehabilitation '' whieh have appeared

not only in scientific and semi-scientific publications but in the pop-

ular press. Rehabilitation in the broader sense has been less con-

sidered. Because it is so I will mentioo in a geoeial way, first, some
of the problems and tendencies of rehabilitation in the hufer sense

and then aUude more particulariy to some oC the points oonneeted

with the rehabilitation of sailors and soldiers wlim c«perisDee in

Canada has shown difficulties to be most likely to arise.

If, in speaking of rehabilitation, our minds are not fully con-

scious of that which is being done at eveiy minute on the world-

wide battle field we lack appreciation of our situation. Those who
are fighting are deciding for us the form which the rehabilitation of

t 1
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our country shall take. In fiRhting, and in planning rehabilitation,

wc are deciding not only for ourselves but for our children and for our

children's children. Upon the decision arrived at, the future devel-

opment of our race depends. The plan which rehabilitation will

follow depends entirely upon the result of the war. The first step

in rehabilitation is to win the war. Its form, if we are beaten or if

the war ends indecisively, will be quite different from that which it

will take if we win. If our victory is not complete, our future organ-

ization will be military, and our dominant aim, defence against the

aggression of future wars. But since we shall win decisively we
will treat of the form of rehabilitation which complete victory makes
desirable.

During reorganization after the war it will be unbelievably

easy to achieve social ideals which before the war seemed imprac-

ticable and impossible of attainment. It will be especially easy on

this continent not only because ours are young peoples, still in a

stage of development where social structure is not stable, but also

because the war has aroused a great spirit of mutual helpfulness, a

desire to sacrifice self, a self-devotion. These factors cannot but

leave an enduring mark upon national life. May our plans be so

modelled that a measure of good may come from this evil of war.

In order that rehabilitation may be successful, it is essential

that there should be a clear understanding in the mind of every citi-

zen, not only of that which the community ought to do for itself

and for the returning soldier, but also of that which every returning

man ought to do for himself. Such a general knowledge, secured by

wide publicity, constitutes the most powerful means of securing

right action. The urge to do that which we are taught to do, that

which is expected of us, is the most powerful of all human impulst^s.

It is the herd instinct: the desire to do that which is right is stronger

than self-preservation,—men die at their posts because it is their

duty to do so : it is stronger than the wish for parenthood,—monks

and nuns remain childless because it is their duty to do so.

Let us learn this from the enemy; "Will conquers." That is

the device always before the German wounded. Just as unquestion-

ingly as they once believed in German might, every German now

believes that a disabled man, if he wills it, can be self-supporting

and that it is the duty of every returning man by his will and

through the aid of his fellows to become a self-supporting unit, a

man who pulls his weight in the boat and is not a passenger.
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World Poutica

It 18 only by wide iostructioo, by coniftant repetitioo of the

tnith, that ouch an atmosphere can be aasured to us in this cotintiy.

Much halt been done towards doing so. More must be done;

(•ver>'one must know what rehabilitation, in the widest sense, ought

to ncroinpliHh. One of tht* Htati*d ainm of the Allies is the estab-

lishment of 0on)o form of leagued nntioim by which future wars may
Ik* prevented. Since the Allied Nation8 are democratic communi-
tirs, ruled by the suifnifes of their individual citisens, it is neces-

siiTv that wc citisens should have a wider knowledge of the world

and of world questions than has heretofore been ours. We must

come to realise that it is no longer possible for a wise nation to re-

main isolated and uninfluenced by the current of the world's events.

In the modern world all peoples arc interdependent—and there

is a real community of interest among them. Rehabilitation will

bring nearer the liberty of thought, the equaUty of nations, the

brotherhood among men, which France long ago placed before man-
kind as an ideal. Wc must be prepared to welcome a federation

of the world.

Our internal national life will scarcely go back to its old form.

Tiie war has brought a habit of effort and a habit of thrift to many.

Wc shall win the war through effort. We shall win the war after the

war in the same way. Faithful living in France, faithful Uving

here, has become a national creed. It will not be forgotten Hghtly

A determination which consecrated every resource to public uses

will persist, in a measure, during peace; it will insist upon a proper

conduct of public affairs.

In Great Britain, it is certain that many businesses, formerly

conducted by private initiative, will be carried on after the wsr
under public direction How far it will be nationally advantageous

for such a movement to develop is uncertain. If a generalintion

must be attempted, it would seem reasonable to say that prooesses

or businesses which have becooie standardised and stereotyped in

their operation may well be brought under public control, while

processes which are still developing ought to remain in private

hands where initiative and individual effort will meet with the great-

est reward and incentive.

Before the war, circumstance left ma^y women to a worid of

children, church and cooking. During the war, women have been
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successful in wider fields than these. Their service has convinced

many, who once refused conviction, that women are fit comrades for

men and have, with them, a right to self-government. No longer

are there suffragettes in England, for women have the vote! Every-

where there has been a tendency, not only to recognize woman's
right to a voice in government, but her right to support from the

state in the national service which woman only can render. Laws
granting maternity allowances and mothers' pensions have been

passed in many countries.

Same Prfvileges for Civilians as for Soldiers

Public sympathy is quick to relieve hardships which aflfect

sailors and soldiers or their dependents. Consequently, many
evils touching sailors and soldiers have been remedied while the

same evils pass unnoticed as matters of ordinary circumstance when
civilians are affected. When it is seen that these things can be

dealt with for sailors or soldiers it will be insisted that they should

also be dealt with when ordinary citizens are concerned. There are

many things now done for a citizen while he is serving in navy or

army which a model community should do for its members at all

times.

Members of an ideal community should possess instructions

permitting full advantage to be taken of their capacity for useful-

ness. Soldiers are taught while they are serving; if they are dis-

abled, they are taught a vocation during their convalescence and

after their discharge. It is well that it is so for the best minds of

the coming generation are at the front: our universities are empty.

For the future good of our communities it is necessary that the in-

terrupted education of these young men should be continued and

opportunity for development be given to them.

Canada maintains in Great Britain and in France a Khaki Col-

lege. Its function is to bring instruction to men who are still serv-

ing.

The Canadian Invalided Soldiers' Commission provides general

education and instruction in vocations for disabled men during their

convalescence. Because it is in the public interest to do so, it is

increasingly the tendency to give technical education, or, for the

illiterate, general education, to men who require no training on ac-

count of disability but who are anxious to learn.

i
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After the war, men who want to ftudy will obtoin

through Workers' Educative AMoeiationa, or through the oppor-

tunities ofifered by modem universities for the education of adulta.

The value of increased education to sound sodal development is

shown, strikingly, by the important pUce in British pubtle affairs

taken by workmen who acquired their knowledge of public prob-

lems, of public organitttion and of individual reaponsibility in theee

matters through coureea studied while they followed their trades.

Among the most popular of the courses given in the Canadian

Khaki College are thoee which deal with ctttaenship, ita duties and

ite privilegea. Men who study theee things while they fight will

not lend themaelves to the irresponsible ravingn of a Bolshevik.

Their influence and knowledge will substitute reasonable methods of

removing social injustice for the anarchy and disorder of an ig-

norant people.

Public Health

Medical treatment will be given whenever discharged men re-

quire it beeause of disabilities incurred during their service; pension

schemes, such as War Risk Insurance, will give the men and their

dependents insurance services, which will protect them against risks

of many aorta. The fact that former aulors, soldiers and their

families, are protected against risks of death, accident and ill-

health, will inevitably lead towards the extension of social, health

and life insurance to all dtisens. In EngUnd, National Healih

Insurance already exists: a Ministry of Public Health will be

founded after the war, if not before.

Because sailors and soldierB eannot conceal the existence of

venereal disease, as is done by civilians, knowledge of the prevalence

of venereal disease amongst our people has beeomegeoeraL Knowl-

edge of the success with which these social diseases can be combated
in the army and navy by preventive or curative measures has spread.

At Ust, the prudery and license whieh long preventad oonlrol of

venereal diseases is being removed by knowledge. The passing of

adequate health laws in Eln^and, in Canada and elsewhere, is !»•

dudng the loss caused by venereal diaeases. At last, those responsi-
ble for public health are getting |>owerB eommeninrate with the im-

portance of these plagues, powers almost as great as they have in

dealing with smallpox, a disease that sUys its units where ^yphilia

dajys its thousands.
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Rehabilitation op Disabled Men

And now let U8 turn to disabled men and their rehabilitation.

Wide publicity by voice, by print and by moving-pictures, among
other means, has made Americans know that disabled soldiers can

be made independent civilians by proper treatment, by proper train-

ing, and by careful replacement in employment.

The treatment received by disabled men includes all the de-

vices that art and science can suggest: no means of reducing a dis-

ability is left untried. One new thing is the method by which Ital-

ian surgeons make use of the muscles in the stump of an artificial

limb. They separate a muscle, make at its end a loop or a knot in

the tendon, to which a cord can be tied. When the muscle con-

tracts the cord is pulled and, if it is attached to an artificial leg,

the soldier actually moves his limb by muscles which once moved a

real leg!

There have been many improvements in artificial limbs and

prothetic appliances of all sorts. The number of men who will use

appliances will be large. There is but one efficient way of supplying

artificial appliances to disabled men. In order to obviate a thou-

sand difficulties, a government should establish definite types of

limbs and of other appliances, make these unquestionably the best,

and supply only them to men who are entitled to appliances at

government expense. The manufacture of artificial hmbs will be

an industry of some importance for a generation to come. It will

be an industry, from its nature, peculiarly fitted for disabled men.

The French expect to place disabled soldiers in charge of centers all

over France wherp new appliances may be obtained as they are re-

quired, and where old ones may be sent for repairs. It is a plan

which might well be adopted elsewhere.

The training of returned soldiers is of the greatest importance.

"Manners maketh man." A man's habits are himself. A man is

that which he has done and is accustomed to do. If our men are to

be good citizens in civilian life, as they have been in military life,

they must be trained in good habits. They must be accustomed to

doing the thing right in civilian life before they are discharged.

It is impossible for habituation to the necessities of civilian hfe to

commence too soon after it becomes evident that a man is no longer

fit to be a sailor or a soldier. It takes months, sometimes years, to

train a good sailor or soldier; it will take months of teaching and
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many more Di<
'
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life as soon as i'
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xuitci] to life it.
' * nitaUaed, lom all wish for
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^'
iiig, disabled men must be accustomed to the

-upport, and not only to the idea of work in

LMfieral, but to work in some special occupation. It may be that

inrii. l>y f^ ' ro of their injuries, are unable to return to their

pn^war t • nt. 8uch inon must be urged to accept training

in occupations which their aptitude and disability make proper for

thoin. S< will times men are unwilling to accept training. Con-
s(><pi('ntl\ . t)i<>re has been discussion whether vocational training, as

it is called, should be made compulsory. The discussion is beside

the |K)iiit because experience shows that if men are well taught and
well advised, opportunities for training are not usually refused.

If men constantly refuse training, the training is at fault.

In dealing with the men, every method of persuasion, ever>'

means of preseure, should be used. Pressure from a man's

family, from those dependent upon him, is often successful in mak-
ing a man accept training at first refused. Even the cupidity of

nMurned men may be worked upon; it has been found useful to

point out to thrifty French peasants that the government is offer-

ing them, for nothing, training for which many ctvilians are very

iflail to pay.

Disabled men who are unwilling to take training are uiged to

(-nn^i<ler the future when work will not be as easily obtainable as it

is now. when the sympathy of employers will not be us keen as it is

at present, and when a crippled soldier out of work will be little

more than a disabled and ineffident man who is asking for a job

which he cannot fill.

Special Employment pob tub Dwabled

Disabled men can often be made capable of competing oo equal

terms with those who are sound. For that reason those who are
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crippled should be taught occupations where special knowledge or

where the special nature of the work will permit a well-trained man,

though disabled, to compete unhandicapped with those who have

the full use of their bodies. While training will permit many dis-

abled men to compete in any field with those who are sound, it will

be necessary to reserve for them certain occupations which can be

easily performed by disabled men. Normal persons should not be

engaged in such occupations. An excellent example of an occupa-

tion which should be reserved for disabled men is that of masseur.

A blind man can massage as well be can one who sees. There are*

many things which a sighted man can do; there are few occupations

open to a blind man. Posts as watchmen, as caretakers, as jani-

tors, should be reserved, especially by the staple industries, for dis-

abled men who cannot be fitted for better employment. Men who
could fi|l such positions weU, and for whom it is especially difficult

to find employment, are the men, past middle age, who are illiter-

ate and who have been disabled. Such men have never been more

than laborers and their disability has taken from them the strength

which was their only marketable usefulness.

There is a danger inherent in the reservation of specific em-
ployment for disabled menl It makes a special class of cripples; em-

ployments reserved for them cannot fail to become characterized as

subnormal occupations. The tendency will inevitably be for re-

muneration offered in those occupations to be reduced. The ten-

dency will be all the greater because men crippled in war service

will be pensioners and therefore economically able to exist upon

subnormal salaries.

No less important than the training of disabled men, and

intimately related with it, is the placement of returning men.

In finding employment for discharged sailors and soldiers great

care must be taken to put them in places which they can successfully

fill in competition with sound men when the war is over and the

struggle for employment becomes keen. For this reason alone it is

necessary for practical men who will not "put square pegs in round

holes'' to be in charge of returned soldiers' employment bureaus.

France especially urges returned men to enter productive occupa-

tions; they are advised not to become scratchers of paper. Several

nations maintain employment bureaus for returned men; there,

side by side, on the same list are the names of officers and of men, of

illiterates and of university graduates.



Tm MsAjmro or REHABrLiTATioir

Treatment, traininc aod pltoement are alwaye meatiooad io

deMribing the lahabilttation oT dkMi&d mm: there ia a foarth

faetor and an important one. Returned men wiO doubtlem form

a new Grand Army of the Republic here, aa they are doing eli^

where, for the purpoee of watohinc over their own interala. It

it not suffident. The reepoiMibfll^ for making good to nilom,

•oldiert and their dependenta the detriments which war has pbeed
upon them, Uee with the whole nation. Therefore it must be the

responsibility of a governmental department to "foUow up" and

make certain that all continues well with the wards of the people.

Returned men should be foUowed up to make certain that they

have proper employment; orphans and widows should be followed

up to see that they have faithful guardians and that their banness

interests are well managed. To do theee things properly an organ-

iiation which includes tactful and willing-handed people, trained in

social serv'ice, as well as practical business men will be necessaiy.

In order that the pensions awarded for var3ring injuries may ac-

curately compensate for the disabilities resulting from them, it is

necessary to carefully record that which actually happens to men
suffering from the disabilities in question when they are thrown into

civilian life. That is but one of the reasons which make it essential

to carefully ''follow up" the after-life of discharged men.

Rehabilitation touches national activities at noAny points.

Becaose of ita magnitude Great Britain, wisely, centers in a Min-
istry the administration of all things planned for discharged soldiers

and for those bek>nging to them; similarly, in Canada, there ia a
Minister of Soldiers' Civil ReMablishment In rsriewing that

which the United States has planned and is doing for the rehabihta-

tion of her sailors and soldiers, deep admiration must be felt, both

for the wisdom and comprehensive scope of her plana, and for the

energy with which those plana are being acted upon.

Thx iNFLUKNcn OF THB UmTBn Statw

Quite beyond a friendly pleasure that all is weD, Canada haa

a very real personal interest in that which is done in the United

Statea. It is this: the form taken by the organisation of the United

States for dealing with rehabilitation will greatly influence the form

which Canada's organisation for that purpose will aasume. The
United Statea has one hundred million people; Canada haa bul
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eight. There is much passage of ideas and of many other things

between these two countries. It is inevitable that the convictions

of the population of the United States should become part of the

belief of Canada.

The United States is the largest by lar oi the English-speaking

nations. That is worth repeating; there are more people who speak

English in the United States than there are in the whole British

Empire. Moreover, the people are well-educated; the proportion

of iUiterates is small. What is done in the United States has great

influence in the world. For these reasons, reverent thankfulness

is felt that the entrance of the United States into the war, and its

conduct of the war proves that its ideals are at one with those of

Canada.

Since 1776 a separate nation, the United States is now the

most coherent of the peoples who live in the Grecian tradition of

self-government. Adherence to that tradition was sealed by 1776.

A century later, steadfastness in it proclaimed that "government

by the people, and for the people shall not perish from this earth."

But a few days ago, the same determination spoke again in

Pershing^s terse, ** Lafayette, we're here."
|

I



MILITARY SURGERY IN 1861 AND IN 1918

By Majub W. W. Keek, M.D.
MedinU C'4ir|^. ' I-roMrHui ftofawi flC SwprT* Mbnoa

GoOivc, PhaMMphk.

The fiindanictital difference between the aursical oonditioos

during the Civil War (1861-65) and the present Worid War (1014-

18) 18 our ignorance in 1861 and the enormous increase in our knowl-

edge since that date. Between these two dates is a veritable chasm
of ignorance which we can only appreciate when we peer over its

c<lge and discover how broad and deep it is. Doubtless in another

half century our knowledge will have again outstripped our present

knowledge ti» far as our preeent knowIe<lge exceeds that of fifty

years ago.

What has filled up and finally obliterated this chasm? Qinical

ol)eervation has done much but research, and chiefly experimental

research, has done far more. In chemistry and in physics the chief

advances in fifty years have been nuule by experimental research.

In biolog}' and its subdivision—medicine—the same is equally true.

We had obtained the precious gift of anesthesia in 1846, so

that surgery was robbed of all pain during operations. Largely

as a result of this abolition of pain, instead of three capital opera-

tionn in a month, as at the Massachusetts Qeneral Hospital during

the five years preceding 1846, today an active hospital in civil life

will report fifteen or twenty in a single day—four, five, or six thoQ-

Hand operations in a year instead of only thirty-six! The opera-

tions in our military hospitals in France are almost numberless.

The Adtxnt op Bacteriology

But while anesthesia banished pain it had no influenoe on the

terrible mortality following operations—often even'lhe amplest
ones. It was reserved especially for Ptoteur and Lister to triumph

over death. Their researches pointed out the way and the method.

Pasteur's researches only woo gradoal assent in the late W% and
eariy JO'S. Lister's first paper on antiseptic sufgery was not pub-

11
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lifihcd until 1867, two years after the close of the Civil War, and

his views were not generally accepted till the late 70's.

In the Civil War we knew absolutely nothing of "germs."

Bacteriology—the youngest and greatest science to aid in this con-

quest of death

—

did not exist! It is undoubtedly the most important

discovery ever made in pathology if not in all medicine. Yet even

today when bacteriology is as demonstrably true as astronomy or

chemistry, the opponents of research deny its discoveries and decry

its methods. They even declare that germs do not produce any

disease. They even deny the existence of typhoid fever as a

disease!

As early as 1850 Davaine in France, in examining the blood of

animals dead of anthrax, discovered certain little rods
—

"bacilli"

in Latin, "bacteria" in Greek. Their presence was noted merely

as a curious fact; but their significance, their causative relation to

anthrax, was not even suspected. Repeated observations, however,

showed that they were always found in the blood of animals dying

of anthrax. When blood containing these little rods was injected

into healthy animals, anthrax, and no other disease, always fol-

lowed. The relation between these little rods and anthrax was
finally and fully established.

As research proceeded, other germs were always found in other

diseases and their causal relations were established in the same
way. Year by year additional germs were discovered and by 1884

they had been classified and differentiated. In that year the word

"bacteriology" was first used to indicate the science dealing with

all classes of such germs. Not all are liUle rods. Some are small

globular bodies ("cocci," i.e., "berries"), others of spiral shape like

a corkscrew ("spirochetes"); but the Greek word "bacterium"

(plural "bacteria") has been extended in its meaning to include all

these different physical forms while the Latin word "bacillus"

(plural "bacilli") has been reserved for those which are strictly

speaking little rods, some straight, others more or less curved.

Many bacteria are "good" bacteria which disintegrate rocks

and originate and add to the fertility of the soil; other harmless

forms simply cause putrefaction; still others, however, are the

cause of diseases, each the cause of its own disease and no other.

These are known as "pathogenic" or "disease producing" bacteria.

Some of them are among the deadliest enemies of the human race,
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e.g,, the bacilli of tobereuloiit, of tho plague, of totanus or lockjaw,

olfMiMiraBe. Other baotcria prodpoe pniwimnnia, cerebfO'iiiaal

immtmltii^ hpnKff oholarA, faifantila paialyiia, oto.

Remember that bacteria lurk everywhere---tn the air, oo every

phyaioal object tueb aa elothing, fumttme, aurfieal inalnioieBti asd
dreeatngi, on the akin of the patient, the doetor aqd the none, mp^
daily under the finger naila, unle« all are ''fterillaed"—that ii

unlev the bacteria on them are all destroyed. The meana by irhieh

they are killed are either chemical (earbolie add, corrorive eoblf-

mate, etc.) or by heat, t.e., boiling or steaming for a certain length

of time and at a certain high temperature.

The Caubb and Cun of TsTAifua

Another and perfaapa the oKMi daogeroiia pbce in which these

bacteria flouriah—what might be called their ^vorite home—ia in

the inteetinea of man and animals. Many, e.y., the bacillus of

tetanus, exist nomially in the inUttinet of hanm and yet the boraea

are in perfect health. But if a horse be woonded and the bacilli of

tetanus get into the xvound and multiply, then he will die just as

would a man into whoee wound these bacilli gain aeoeas.

Hence it can be seen that on cultivated land over which honea,

cattle and other lower animals and man himself have roamed, the aoil

is deeply infected with theae fecal bacteiria. France and FlandefB

have been cultivated and manured for 2,000 years and it is no wonder

therefore that it is perhaps the most dangerous soil in the world.

The almost virgin fields of battle during the CivO War held few

bacteria and henee tetanus waa not common though it waa deadly,

killing nine out of every ten victims. In the early days of the pres-

ent Worid War it was a terrible scourge and took a fearful toll

of lives. Exact figures can only be given after the war is over.

Fortunately, before the great war began, experimental research

had discovered the tetanus antitoxin. As soon aa there waa enough

of it for the huge numBers of the wounded, its ravagee were checked.

Few now die from lockjaw because every wounded man receivea an

injection of the antitoxin at the earliest possible moment But

those poor feUows who lie for hours or even days In ''No-Bilan's

Land'' often receive the protective serum too late and, therefore,

often perish. As soon as the poison has combined with the

nerve cells no amount of the antitoxin will do the Isast good.

Every hour of delay means a life lost.
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It can easily be understood how and why we surgeons in 1861-

65, utterly unaware of bacteria and their dangers, in our ignorant

innocence connnitted grievous mistakes which nearly always im-

perilled life and often actually caused death. May le bon Dieu

forgive us our sins of ignorance. We operated in old blood-stained

and often pus-stained coats, the veterans of a hundred fights. We
operated with clean hands in the social sense, but they were un-

disinfected hands. To the surgeon, the spotless hands of a bride

are dirty. We used undisinfect^d instruments from undisinfectetl

plush-lined cases, and still worse, used marine sponges which had

been used in prior pus cases and had been only washed in tap water.

If a sponge or an instrument fell on the floor it was washed and

squeezed in a basin of tap water and used as if it were clean.

Our silk to tie blood vessels was undisinfected. One end was

left long hanging out of the wound and after three or four days was

daily pulled upon to see if the loop on the blood vessel had rotted

loose. When it came away, if a blood clot had formed and closed

the blood vessel, well and good; if no such clot had formed then a

dangerous "secondary" hemorrhage followed and not seldom was

fatal. The silk with which we sewed up all wounds was undisin-

fected. If there was any diflftculty in threading the needle we mois-

tened it with (as we now know) bacteria-laden saliva, and rolled it

between bacteria-infected fingers. We dressed the wounds with

clean but undisinfected sheets, shirts, tablecloths, or other old soft

linen rescued from the family ragbag. We had no sterilized gauze

dressing, no gauze sponges.

At the Jefferson Medical College, Gross and Pancoast operated

on the same table on which the cadaver was demonstrated by the

professor of anatomy. Often the surgical assistants spent the

morning in the dissecting room and at noon were assisting at opera-

tions or attending obstetrical cases.

In the adjoining building we had two small hospital wards of

five or six beds each for men and women, for the most serious cases.

Is it any wonder that when my teacher of surgery, Professor Gross,

wanted pus to illustrate his lecture he would turn to the orderly and

say, ''Tomorrow, Hughey, I am going to lecture on suppuration.

Go over to the hospital in the morning and get me a half tumbler-

ful of pus!" And he always got it. Pus was always on tap.

What was far ^more deplorable, erysipelas, tetanus, blood-poison-
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ing, hospital gangrene were also "on Up.*' Death wm ever peer-

ing over the shoulder of the surgeon, watching for hin victim.

In the Civil War, lockjaw was not frequent but it killed ninety

out of one hundred pataenta; compound fractures killed two out of

« V. rv three; fin: m« averafed over 50 per cent mortality.

I II 111 the total Hi. :... of the great war are collected—a work of

vcnrs wo cnu only quote individual statisticH. (>f 1,000 cases of

lUM in the hAM hospitals in Kngland, the mortaHty wai>

,ht cent. Among these 1,000, forty had not received the a:.:.

toxin and of them 80 per cent died. (>f the 060 caflcs which had

rereive<i the antitoxin only 38.8 per cent died,—i.e., less than one-

linlf of the former.

< )nly 25 per cent of the cases of compound fractures are now
t I • t (»a<l of 60 per cent as in the '60*8. Four out of five amputa-

ti-::- :m due to infection. Our victory over infection i** the reason

for the greatly diminished number of amputations in the present

war. Moreover, the mortality of amputations in our armies is low:

in some series every one has recovered. Of the woiindcd RO p«»r

rent are soon able to return to the fighting lines.

In open wounds in our armies in 1861, as wc knew nothing

about antiseptics (and therefore used none) maggots, as large as

chestnut worms, abounded in the summer. While utterly disgust-

iiJK thoy did little or no harm. Xow these are never seen.

Today how utterly different are our present methods. So

rapid has been the progress, even in the last two years, that Harvey
Crushing, writing me recently from France, said,. ''Even 1916 was
niinfhrr world."

iMPORTANCB OF DISINFECTION IK WoUNIM

As in civil surger>', the skin in the area of operation is care-

fully disinfected; beyond this area everything is eovered with

disinfected sheets or towels. The surgeon, every assistant and every

nurse wears disinfected gowns and disinfected rubber gtoves.

Kvery instrument, dressing, needle and the silk and catgut used

for ligatures to tie blood vessels and to sew up wounds are all ster-

ilized. For years in my clinic, just before I began the first operation

an assistant from the bacteriological laboratory took a scraping

from the back and palm of the hands and from under the finger

nails of myself and every assistant and nurse, to discover if any of ib
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had failed to have completely sterile hands and finger nails. I am
glad to add that it was rare to find anyone at fault. Had anyone

been repeatedly delinquent, warning or even dismissal would have

followed.

During an operation, to touch anything not disinfected was

anathema maranatha. Soon a surgical habit or instinct is acquired

and avoidance of such contact becomes automatic. Fortunately

the ''septic glances" alleged to have been darted at the wound
from a distance by one surgical cynic did no harm.

All ligatures on blood vessels are now cut off short and in

non-infected cases the wound is immediately closed. The ligatures

are absorbed and never heard from. Secondary hemorrhage is

almost unknown. In one night after Gettysburg, I had five cases

of secondary hemorrhage. From 1876, when I adopted the antisep-

tic method, till today I have not seen five other cases. In civil

surgery, for years prior to 1914, practically all sterile wounds healed

within a few days.

But in this World War, conditions in 1918 are far different not

only from those of the Civil War and from those immediately be-

fore the war, but even from those from 1914 to 1916.

The present war is waged on and in densely infected soil ; the

wounds are caused by high explosives which hurl many irregular

fragments wnth unimagined velocity; wounds are often multiple,

even up to one hundred simultaneous wounds; the tissues are hor-

ribly lacerated and devitalized ; fragments of the missile and of the

dirty, muddy and highly infected clothing are often driven deep into

the tissues; all these elements have conspired to develop an un-

precedented riot of infection. Every wound is infected and with an

intensity utterly unknown prior to 1914 either in civil or military

surgery. The efforts to control infection by the means in ordinary

use almost entirely failed during the first two years of the war. Teta-

nus, gas gangrene, blood poisoning and other infections seemed un-

conquerable for a time.

But research has won the victory. Lister's surgical principles

have been at last even more firmly established than ever. The
chemist and the bacteriologist are now constantly associated with

the surgeon and together they have often snatched the crown from

the brow of death. Carrel and others have shown that for, say

the first six, sometimes even for the first twelve hours after a wound

h
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has been inflioled, the baotorin evm the mofi
loomliied on the ikmam lining the wound end eepedelly neer enj
reteined clothing or fragment of ehelL The wound ie "eootemi-

Dmted" but not yet deeply "infected."

If the wounded een be brought to the eurgeon within theee few

golden hours, even after very lerere wounde, two out of three eea

be leved. But to effect thie, first of all the most perfect eeplia

care muet be given; all miiMlee and eepedally all dirty and infected

clothing must be removed, in finding which the X-rays are of the

utmoct eervice; by the knife the wound is opened to aU its ultimate

pookete and recessee, and the tissues lining the entire wound are cut

away. With this removal of the tissues covered with bacteria, all

the adjacent tissues which have been practically killed and devital-

ised by the fierce impact of the missile must also be removed. Then
the wound can be dosed at once and will heal immediately. The
knife in such cases is by far the best antiseptic. The few bacteria

left are destroyed by the cells and fluids of the body.

Trb Cabrii/-Dakin Mxthod

Rut in thoae unfortunates who do not reach surgical aid

promptly, even though the foreign bodies and the devitalised tissuee

be removed too often, the wounds by that time are so deeply infected

that primary healing cannot be secured and other means of treat-

ment must be used. Dakin, an English physiological chemist, now
residing in America has found by research the means of depriving

the cheap ordinary bleaching powder (sodium-hypochlorite) of ita

noxious properties; and Carrel, by prior years of work in the Roeke*

feller Institute and in France for four years, has devised a meane for

distributing this best disinfectant to even the deepest parte of the

wound in a constant stream. The bacteria are rapidly destroyed.

Eveiy second day the bacteriologiet esouninee the diediarfes from

the wound and counts the number of bacteria found by his micro-

scope. When they have practically disappeared the surgeon can

then close the wound. Out of four hundred such wounde cloeed in

Carrel's hospital at Compile—now destroyed by the barbarous

Huns—there were only six failures.

There are several other methods of treatment which are used by

many surgeons and with excellent results, but the lack of space

compels me to pass them by. Of course very many of the wounded
t
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are so mutilated that death is inevitable and the surgeon can only

soothe the pain or possibly postpone the final result

.

The Sanitation op Today

Sanitation fifty years ago was crude and unsatisfactory as com-

pared with that of today. The chief reason for this was that

bacteriology was utterly unknown and that research had not dis-

covered any of the antitoxins nor the r61e of the insect world in

spreading disease.

The opponents of research insist that "sanitation" is practically

the only means by which the death rate has been lowered. It is

amusing to realize that in insisting on sanitation they are commend-
ing and insisting on bacteriology, their b^te noire. Engineering and

chemistry have done very much to develop modem sanitation, but

bacteriolog>' has been the most important factor in this develop-

ment. That pure water and pure milk have lessened typhoid is

perfectly true. But how do we know pure water when we see it?

Only by testing the water supply bacteriologically every week.

Only a bacteriologist can decide whether milk is dangerous or safe.

In 1861 we were wholly ignorant of the fact that the mosquito,

and only the mosquito, spreads yellow fever and malaria; and of the

r61e of the fly in spreading typhoid fever by walking on the excreta

of those sick of typhoid and then over our food and infecting it with

the typhoid germs which we swallow with our food. We knew how
disgusting and annoying were the louse and the flea, but we did not

even suspect that the flea and the rat conspired to spread the bu-

bonic plague, and that the louse was responsible for the deadly

typhus and that serious and wholly new disease—trench fever.

Moreover, research has now provided us with antitoxins against

typhoid, diphtheria, tetanus, cerebrospinal meningitis, and other

diseases, and will provide us with still more.

The Reduction and Control of Typhoid

Typhoid has been banished from our army. When we recall

the figures for the Civil War and the Spanish-American War in

contrast with the present war, the American people should be in-

finitely grateful to the patient, persistent and much abused research

workers in our laboratories for their humane and beneficent work.

The bacillus of typhoid was only discovered in 1880, fifteen years
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after the Civil War. During the CivU War thera were 70,402 eaaae

and 29,336 deaths from typhoid. In the Spaoiili-Aiiierieaii War,

out of 107,000 toldiem in our whole army, tbeie were 20,788 eaaee

and l,r>80 doAthn from typhoid. Evcr>' fifth man waa attacked.

Of the entire number of deaths during this short war, ineludiof both

those from disease and from woimdi 86 per oent were due to tsrpboid

alone!

In the present war as in the case of tetanus, the use of the pre-

ventive antitoxin has enormously redueed the number of tjrphoid

cases. The Germans had prepared many fcreat hospitals for the eon-

fidontly expected t>^hoid patients. Typhoid was conquered. These

hoMpitals were never used for typhoid patients, but were devoted

to other purposes.

The recruiting of our army was in the autumn of 1017, the very

season for typlioid, with men in numbers fifteen times as many aa

in the SpaiHsh-Aniericnii War, and in a period exceeding in length

the whole duration of that war. The following figures have been

furnished me by Surgeon (lenera! Oorgas:

In the entire army, numlierinff over 1,500,000 men at Um «od of Deesmbar,

1017, there had been during the year 242 mdmmnnm to hospitab on aeoouni of

typhoid fe\*er, with 18 deaths. During the oorwponding poriod in 1861, wbw
t hv Northern Army waa beins mobaliaed, there were about 9,500 cam of typhoid

frvrr with lev than one-quarter of the ttrength of the prennt army with about

1,S00 deaths.

Had the rate of the C ivil War prevailed in 1917 there would

have been 38,000 cases and 7,2(H) <iratlis, instead of 242 eases and 18

deaths. Had the rate of the Spanish-American War prevailed.

there would have been over 311,000 cases and 23,700 deaths instead

of 242 cases and 18 deaths! In the annual refmrts of the snrgeoo

generals of the army and navy this enormous and happy pre>*ention

of typhoid is attributed "almost in toto" to the antityphoid vaccina-

tion. In the British Anny 99 per cent of the soldiers are vaccinated

voluntarily.

During the past year, of the 1,500,000 vaccinated men, about

9,000 were obliged to spend one or two days in hospitals on aeeouni

of a moderate resulting fever following the vaccination. During

that same year there was just onb death ascribed to antityphoid

vaccination—one death out of over 1,500,000 men—one fifteen

t housandth part of one per cent ! Yet the opponents of research have

intimated that "thousands" of deaths have followed the anta-
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typhoid vaccination. Are not these figures an overwhelming testi-

mony to ite value and do they not prove the wisdom of making it

compulsory in order to save the lives of our dear boys, and help

win the war?

These same people have also asserted that the death rate in the

army far exceeded that of our large cities. General Gorgas states

that on the contrary statistics for men from 20 to 30 in our large

cities show that the army death rate in July 1918 was only one-

third of the urban death rate, i.e., 1.9 per thousand instead of 6.7

per thousand. It is time that these malicious mis-statements should

cease.

Never in the history of the world have such splendid efforts

been made to reconstruct and re-educate the inevitable wreckage of

war, as are now effectively restoring the wounded and mutilated to

happy social life and to self-support instead of abandoning them to

idleness, poverty and despair. The dentists and surgeons recon-

struct faces and jaws formerly considered absolutely hopeless.

" The surgeons doing this facial work avail themselves of the services

of artists, plaster modellers and sculptors. An accurate plaster

cast of the present condition is used as a base on which a restoration

is made in modelling clay by the sculptor. If good photographs of

the man taken before his wound are available, they are of service to

the sculptor." The orthopedic surgeons restore motion to ap-

parently useless arms and legs, so that the man can be employed

in gainful occupations and become partially and often wholly self-

supporting. Such work was unheard of in the Civil War. It is

one of the real benefits to the credit side of the great war.

New Instruments op Precision and Methods of Diagnosis

I must compress into a few words what I have to say as to new
instruments of precision and new methods of diagnosis which have

been discovered since the Civil War.

It will surprise most of us to learn that there were practi-

cally no clinical thermometers in our armies in 1861-65. The first

book ever written on the use of the thermometer in medicine was not

published until 1869—four years after the end of the Civil War.

Imagine the plight of a surgeon, physician, obstetrician, or even of

the mother of a family today without a clinical thermometer.

Hemostatic forceps, retractors and dilators, now in constant use,

were utterly unknown. The hypodermic syringe was so new that
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the number of enny eurfeooe who had one in CIvfl War times

probehly did not exeeed the number ofooe'e finflen end quite eorely

not of fingera end toee tofether. The ophthaltnoeoope bed been

devteed in 1851 but few end far between were thoee who eould uee it

in our enny ten yeere later. Thii w%m even more true of the Uri-n-

foeoope, first devieed in 1858.

Instrumente for examining all the acoeesable hollow organs, the

ear, the noee, the bfooehial tubee in the Interior of the lung, the

etomaeh, l>ladder, ureter and kidney, were not eo much as dreamed
of fifty years ago. The ehemistry and phgnieB of the blood and the

various devioea to study the blood pressurewere unknown. Now we
ean analyse the action of the heart, of its four cavitiee and its valves

eeparately to the exaet action of each during the l/50th part of a

second by the electrocardiograph.

The wonderful X-rays were discovered in 1805 and the ap-

paratus for uamg them has been so much improved that now we
can see the convolutions and the cavitiee in the brain. By mixing

bismuth with the food and then tracing it from esophagus to rectum

by the X-rays, we have learned much as to living anatomy and

physiology, and can often diagnose cancer of the stonutch or of the

bowels, can see any foreign Ixxiy either in the stomach or intestinee

and in the windpipe or the bronchial tubee. Chevalier Jackson,

one of my coUeaguee at the Jeffereon, has taught the world how to

remove such foreign bodies from the air pessagM through the mouth
instead of by a veiy dangeroua cutting operation.

The surgery of the diest long h«ed far behind that of the head

and the abdomen because when the diest was opened the lung ool-

lapeed and breathing became embarrassed, or impoesible, if both

sidee were opened. Now Meltaer and Auer of the Rockefeller

Institute have devised a method of aneetheaia by pumping ether-

laden air into the lungs through a rubber tube introduced into the

windpipe. This keepe up the reepiration and we can now opeimte

on all the organs in the cheet as eamly as we do on the contente of the

abdomen.

"The road to the heart is only a little over an inch in a direct

line/' says Professor Frederic 8. Lee, "but it has taken surgeo'

neariy 2,400 years to travel it." The heart was first laid bars and
sewed up for a stab wound twenty-one years ago (1807). Now this

operation has been done hundreds of timee and has saved the lives
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of about half of those operated upon. In this war, missiles havo'

been removed from the interior of the heart and even from tlic hirj^c

blood vessels.

Most of the improvements and the discoveries 1 have described

and many others have been made in research laboratories and

largely by men whose name and fame are unknown except to their

professional colleagues. Their work has been marvelously success-

ful and beneficent not only to man but to millions of the lower animals

whose sufferings have been enormously diminished and whose lives

have been saved—a combined humanitarian and economic j^ain

which can hardly be estimated.

One striking instance of the value of experimental research as

compared with observational and clinical research is the following:

Sj'philis has been known and carefully studied for over four hun-

dred years. It is one of the three great physical enemies of the

human race, tuberculosis and alcohol being its sister scourges. In

1903 Metchnikoff of the Pasteur Institute in Paris first succeeded in

inoculating the higher apes with the disease. Since then we have

learned how to inoculate other animals. Only two years passed

before bacteriologists discovered the germ which produced the dis-

ease. This enabled us to test any and every remedy, even the most

dangerous, far too dangerous to be tested upon man. After five

more years Ehrlich discovered a cure. This discovery rewarded a

persistence and zeal the Uke of which has never been equaled.

After six hundred and five successive failures, the six hundred and

sixth was a success. Think of the labor required by each one of

those six hundred and five failures and of the robust optimism which

still continued the research!

In these seven years we learned more and accomplished more for

the human race at large than in the preceding four centuries of

intense clinical study. This discovery is one of the most beneficent

ever made. Its use is far from being restricted to the sinners

against law and morality. The number of its innocent victims is

almost incalculable. Now we are masters of the situation ; we have

the whip-hand of this monster of suffering and shame.

Even in this very incomplete sketch what wonderful progress is

revealed! Research has not yet ceased to give us better and better

methods of coping with disease and death, and—thank God!—it

never will cease so long as disease and death continue to afflict the

human race.



TUBERCULOSIS AND THE WAR

Bt CArrAiN JossPH Waij^ii.

^rcdiau CQn>% u. a a

How much wiil tuberculosii mako for ioaffidaoey in the Anny?
Will the war meUudfy ineratee the amount of tubereulosM? What
(ioee the government intend to do with ita tuberculous aoldieni?

All are questions of present interest.

There is no disease which could make for greater inefficiency

among soldiers for the reason that it is distinctly a disease of yoong

adult life, and, developing insidiously, makes the individual incapable

of performing his duties without his recognition of the cause. It is

evident, therefore, that it is worth while endeavoring to spot it

early so that the tuberculous soldier may be dealt with according

to his condition ; relieved from dut>' if unfit and put into a selected

position if capable of carrying it off without danger to himself or

others. To accomplish this has required a very large corps of ex-

tremely expert examiners capable not only of diagnosticating the

case, but also of judging what might be expected of it. For an

army of 3,000,000 men, 400 to 500 such examiners have been found

We were fortunate at the beginning in having a number d
physicians sufficiently expcK in tuberculosis that, though they had

never •»^m>n^ men with the requirements of the army before them,

they were capable of doing it with a certain degree of efficiency.

More fortunately, however, than even our possession of these

civilian experts, we had at the head of the tuberculosis work in the

army a man who had never spared himself in its study, and when

the war broke out, he was a master in the technique of diagnosis

and his capability in demonstrating it to others was very marked.
Colonel Bushneil, of whom I speak, wm the Medical Chief of

Fort Bayrad Sanatorium for about twenty years. Here his oppoi^

tunity for the study of the disease was unrivaled and he took advan-

tage of it. Instead of sitting down in what could have been made an

easy berth, he astonished his acquaintances by his extraordinary

initiative and industry. Friends of his state that while others

28
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enjoying evening recreation he was still in the wards with stetho-

scope in ears listening for ''adventitious sounds." Rarely is good

work done in vain, and ,Colonel Bushnell's has proved no exception.

A time came with the outbreak of the war when the care and study

put on his cases for years were made to count in the production of

what we hope and expect will be the most efficient army ever put

in the field. No man at the head of a department of the United

States Government was more fitted for his particular task. He
was a trained soldier, accustomed to giving orders and capable of

seeing them carried out; he was a trained technician in the art in

which it was necessary to rapidly train others; and he understood

just what constituted army fitness.

While the first of the recruits were being trained, civilian exam-

iners throughout the country were allowed and encouraged to do

the best they could, the Surgeon General's Office endeavoring with

the small corps of special experts at its disposal to review their

work. In addition, with the knowledge of what was required and

the realization that those requirements were not sufficiently well

understood, the Surgeon General's Office issued Circular No. 20

prepared by Colonel Bushnell for the purpose of standardizing the

diagnosis of tuberculosis.

To support and explain this important standardization, Colonel

Bushnell, though sixty-five years old, had divided himself between

his office in Washington and the even more arduous work of visiting

the camps and attending medical meetings in addition to writing

for numerous journals. Though everyone recognized the impor-

tance of standardizing the diagnosis, some thought this standardiza-

tion too absolute and it required time and patience to educate them
up to certain new ideas which he had been instrumental in either

discovering or promulgating. Yet after thoroughly understanding

Bushnell's methods and the enthusiasm for them in general, Surgeon

Lawrason Brown and Major Joseph Pratt, who were among the

early examiners {The Military Surgeon^ August, 1918) say, "The
great value of Colonel Bushnell's instructions was manifest daily in

out work and we would have been hopelessly engaged in argument
had we not possessed them." And again, " We cannot praise too

highly Bushnell's rapid auscultatory method in tuberculosis exam-
inations."

To complete this work begun by Circular No. 20 and furthered
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bf Colooal ButhiMU't mddrtmm and writaiiii, wpcoBk tobwcuAoi
eboob hMkft betti opcnad in whieh pbjMuM with mora or Ion

knowledfi of tubamloiii are furtber inttnietod. The oricinAl

lOMbon in tbeoe teliooliv tbennelirai experU, were imtnieled

hie pereonel eupenMon in the Welter Beed HoepHel in

end it is this instniotion whieh they are now peering along. There
ie no dieeeee in medieine requiring OMire eepebility in riiicnneii. yet

through methods for which Colonel Bnslmdl ie eooeiderabtsr rsepon-

sible, thie eepebility is being imparted to a number ci phyridane

with oomparatively little experience in eo thorough a Caahioo thai

it ie evident if more active tubereoloeieeodeta after the war there will

be a much larger number of phyricians to cope with it.

Previous to the war, the United Statee etood among the tmv
in ite anti-tuberoukaae work and ite tubereuloeie mortality waa
among the lowest of the nations. Regretfully though we may eay

it» the mortality in France wae among the higheet, as can be eeen

from the following statistice of Flshberg; the death rate in Rio de

Janeiro is 402 per 100,000; in Philadelphia, 206; in Chicago, 162;

in Paris, 374. In addition, therefore, to having little or no time at

the bepnning to make examinations, France had actually more

tuberculosis. It is to be expected, therefore, that a much larger

number of her eoldiers were eent back from the front than will be of

ours, yet aeeording to Colonel Derele (The MUiiary Surgeon^ June,

1918) during the first three years of the war, only 89,430 were dis-

charged from the French army for this diaeaee. Of course it is to be

remembered that her army had been under arms for yearsand was
to a considerable extent pieked and choeen before the war. Still,

ooneidering that we have so mueh less tubereuloeia in our populalioos

and the greater time we had for examinations together with the fmti

that in the first three years France probably had six miUioo men in

the field, it is evident that our tuberculosis ineffieieoey wiU be

minimal.

Will the war actually increase the amount of tubercukMS?

The strenuosity of the life in training, and especially in the trenehsa,

is such that tubereuloeie ready to beoome active is almost aure to

break down, yet Colonel Bushnell's work has been so thorough that

I personally believe the number of reactivations is going to be smaU.

Moreover, it is evident from even our smaO experience eo far that

the routine open air life of training will cure, and has already cured.
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a certain number who would probably have gone on to a breakdoNvn

in their civilian occupation.

The "bug bear" of the popular mind is the possibility of con-

tagion, but from a scientific aspect is so remote as to scarcely deserve

consideration. We now know that the great majority of tu})ercu-

lous infections, even when first manifest in adult life, were con-

tracted during childhood and that the adult is only slightly susceptible

to contagion. In addition, the examinations are so carefully made
that though we can imagine a small number of active cases slipping

through, this number will be so small and the number with tubercle

bacilli in the sputum which would be necessary for contagion, so

much smaller still, that this question is negligible.

It is probable, however, that the increased work necessarily put

on the ci^^lians remaining behind will reactivate a number of cases

which would have remained inactive if the war had not occurred.

Between the activities of the camp, therefore, and the increased

activities of civil life, in other words, through the instrumentality

of the war, the number of cases of tuberculosis will be undoubtedly

increased. Regretfully, therefore, it has to be confessed that tuber-

culosis will be a greater problem atter the war than before it.

Without fear that tuberculosis will be a real menance to our

fighting efficiency, we have still the question before us—What
does the government intend to do for the thousands of men whose

disease does become reactivated while serving their country?

Though every effort is being made, as we have just shown, to have

this number as small as possible by care in examination, the elimina-

tion of the unfit, and the proper selection of positions for the sus-

picious, the smallest number we can conceive will still be more than

20,000 or 30,000. The question is easily answered and with satis-

faction, for no nation has ever attempted a more elaborate scheme

for the rehabilitation of the sick and wounded.

Ill spite of the fact that the most important work at the present

time is the winning of the war, and everything else must give way
to it, an independent department of reconstruction has been inaugu-

rated by the Surgeon General with Col. Frank BiUings at its head.

In addition, in the different divisions of the Medical Department,

men of the highest rank are devoting special attention to it and are

not only making theoretical plans, but are submitting these to the

public in medical articles, both for the purpose of showing what is to

be expected and of learning through criticism other points of view.
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While at Fort Bayard Sanatorium devebping his new diagnoa-

tio Bigna, Colonel Buahnell had aawiciated with him for a number ol

yean LieoV-Col. E. H. Bruna, to whom are due aome oC the roethoda,

notably the Ugging of the expanding lung. At the outbreak of the

war, Bruns beeama naturally aaeoeiated with Colonel Buahnell in

Waahington and both ha/e found time to devote apeeial attention

to the feoonstruotion of "aoldien wounded with tubereulaain."

{Journal of the American Medical A$9oeiaiion, Auguat Z, 1918.)

The following from the Surgeon Qeneral'a Office gives us our

cue as to what is to be done. '' Hereafter, no member of the miU-

tary service disabled in line of duty will be discharged from tlie serv-

ice until he has attained completo recovery or aa oomplete recovery

as is to l)e expected that he will attain when the nature of his diaa*

bility is considered." (Colonel Busbnell: How the United States is

Meeting the Tuberculosis War Problem. The Military Surgeon,

August, 1918.) This indicates that the government intends to

make the tuberculous patient as fit for work as possible before dis-

charging him. To accomplish this the following tubereulosis

hospitals hnvo hoon takon ovrr or have been !)iiilt bv the coverti-

mein

Tlu' William Wirt W inchester Memorial Tuberculosis iiuspital

at New Haven, an absolutely new building just completed with a

capacity of 250 beds and expanded by the erection of temporary'

l)uildings for ambulatory cases to a capacity of 550. This is a beau-

tiful inodiam structure on the hills near New Haven and is at present

uaed not only as a hospital but as a school for the instruction of

student medical officers. This hospital and aohool are under the

direction of Licut.-Col. A. M. Forster, formerly medical director

of Cragmoor Sanatorium, C olorado and Eudowood, Maryland, and

the instructors in diagnosis in the school an» IJeut.-Col. Estes Nich-

ols, Major James Price and Captain Francis Trudeau.

The Oti8%'ille Sanatorium, New York, with a capacity of 760

beds, a recently erected temporary* structure not far from the New
York City Sanatorium.

Tlie Azalea Sanatorium, North Carolina, with a oapaeity of

1,000 beds, also a temporary structure.

The Denver, Colorado, Sanatorium with a capacity of 1,000

beds, a new permanent structure of hoUow tile, built in the

modem faahion.
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Markleton Sanatorium, Markleton, Pennsylvania, with a

capacity of 325 beds.

WaynesWlle Sanatorium, South Carolina, a hotel transformed,

with a capacity of 260 beds.

Whipple Barracks Sanatorium, Arizona, with a capacity of 500

beds.

Fort Bayard Sanatorium, New Mexico, with a capacity of

1,000 beds. All of them have completely equipped laboratory,

X-ray, surgical, throat, nose, ear, eye, and dental departments.

In addition all are capable of further expansion.

In these sanatoria, the tuberculous soldier is to be taken care

of by experts until he is well enough to pursue his ordinary occupa-

tion without fear of a breakdown, or if his condition has become

such that his previous occupation is no longer possible, he will be

instructed in an occupation suitable to his present capability. In

these sanatoria, a special department of reconstruction has been

instituted in which the capabihties of the men, from both a physical

and mental aspect, are carefully considered and work assigned to

them accordingly.

This work, begun when the patient's condition warrants it, is

expected to have influence in four ways: (1) It will occupy the

patient's mind, make him more contented and hence hasten his

recovery; (2) instead of sending him out from a life of absolute ease,

it will harden and make him less likely to breakdown, on account

of unaccustomedness and strain; (3) the disease almost always

produces more or less ineflficiency, that is, after a certain amount of

lung space is destroyed the individual is not as capable as before;

the reconstruction department is endeavoring to compensate for this

by educating him,—here for instance is a presser who knows noth-

ing about tailoring, he is taught tailoring, thereby making him more

useful to his employer; (4) foreigners and natives unable to read

and write are taught. This improves their efficiency and gives

opportunity for wider diversity of work and pleasure consistent

with their condition.

Regulated work for convalescent tuberculosis patients is not

new. It has been carried out in other sanatoria like White Haven,

Pennsylvania, and Frimley, England, but never on a basis similar

to this and never in connection with military discipline. We cannot

help but expect, therefore, the best results possible in the govern-

ment's treatment of its tuberculous soldiers.



RECLAMATION OP THE DISABLED FROM THE
INDUSTRIAL ARMY

LiKUT.-CoL. Habrt E. Mock,
M«ik»lCon»,U.8.A.

The United SUtee, following the extmple of other warring

nations, has adopted a plan to physically reconstruct, functJonaWy

re educate, and completely rehabilitate all of her disabled soldien.

Congress, in June, 1017, pledged this service by passing the War
Risk Ins ranee Act. The necessity of conserving our man power,

as well as the debt which the nation owes these disabled soldiers,

makes such a program obligatory.

By physical reconstruction is meant the continued and com-
plete medical and surgical treatment until the greatest posnUe
restoration of the disabled parts has been secured. Functional

re education consists of various methods to restore function in a

disabled part, or to train other members to new work, or to teach

the amputated cases the use of artificial members. In other words,

it is combining with our surgical procedure, which aims at his

physical repair, certain other therapeutic measures which will help

the patient to functionally overcome his handicap.

Rehabilitation, w the refitting of the disabled man to an inde-

pendent eeonomie position in sodety, eonsista of measures which

are neither medical nor surgical but which can often begin during

the course of his medical treatment. Thus, the work of rehabilita-

tion kps over into the hospital treatment and, in numy esses, con-

tinues for an indefinite period after the work of the medical officers

has been completed. In the majority of caMS the functional

re-education, espeeiaUy the occupational therapy, can be made so

practicable that it will dovetail in with the rehabilitation work.

Therefore, while a portion of this work must be conducted

while the man is under military control, and a portion most be

carried on after the man becomes a civilian, yet, as far as the man
himself is concerned, it will be a gradual, unbroken recUmation to

a useful life whatever his handicap may be.

No matter how honorable the wounds or how honorable the

disease that overtakes one, no man likes to be classed as "disabled."
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It sounds too much like being "put on the shelf.'' In warfare,

however, a certain percentage of the soldiers are bound to become

disabled; very few need remain so. The number of disabilities

sufficiently serious to place a man in the discard are very rare.

Practically every man, no matter *how handicapped he may be, can

come l)ack. In fact a handicap puts more fight into a man, makes
him strive harder than ever before, and results quite often in his

making good to a greater extent than if he had never been

disabled.

A soldier who lost both legs recently said: "Watch me! I am
going to make good with both feet.*' And he has. This is the spirit!

I>etermination and grit—stick-to-it-iveness—are the (jualities

which every disabled man must have or must acquire in order to

crawl out or jump out of that hated class—The Disabled. As long

as the brain power of a man remains, enabling him to will, to choose

and to persevere in effort, he is a long way from bcin^ a permanent

cripple or a permanent invaUd.

As Mike Dowling, who lost both hands and both legs when a

young man and climl^ed up to be a bank president in spite of his

physical handicap, delights in saying: "I feel sorry for a cripple

and thank God that I am not a cripple. A man may be worth a

hundred thousand dollars a year from his neck up, and worth

only one dollar and a half per week from his neck down." In

other words, being "disabled " is only a temporar>^ state. A man is

disabled in the early days while the doctor is helping cure him. Be-

ing "crippled" is a permanent state. A man is crippled only to that

extent to which he allows his physical handicap to put him down
and out. If he ceases to be an economic factor in society—an earn-

ing, serving unit—he is a cripple. But if in spite of his handicap

he overcomes his disability, trains himself for w^ork and becomes a

productive citizen once more, he is no longer classed as a cripple.

A man living in Kansas, who had been confined to his bed for

years, the result of a form of paralysis, had become the owner and

superintendent of a large publishing business. He was a printer

formerly. When asked to describe how an invalid in his condition

could accomplish so much, he said: "I am not an invalid: I am a

Business Man." His advice was that no matter how permanently

disease ties up the body, keep the mind alert and active. Make it

work for you. Become independent. The man who gives up to
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hit diithilitif if an "invalid"; Um num wbo overeomei UMm ia a

force.

Aa a nation we have failed to teaeh such ideat aa tbeee to our

boys and fcirls. We have failed to help o r citiiena who have be-

come pennanently hnndicapped back to the road where they ean

go on by their own initiative. Too often the diMibled nian haa

paanvely accepte^l his fate, and hiii friends have allowed him to

loaf, or to accept a poeiiion where no incentive or future existed,

such as the proverbial watchman. These cripples and invalids, see-

ing the money made by professional beggars, have evenMrifted into

that class. Every nation in this war has awakened to the fact that

some men with the worst kinds of handicaps have beoonie suecessfol.

u»i • ns. Therefore, why cannot all men and espedally the

M)l<i.. .- t.miibled because of war duty become successfal? And so

with one accord these nations have provided the means of reeUiming

their disal)lcd soldiers and of giving them proper training for the

future so that they can make good by their own efforts. The medi-

cal department of the army at the very beginning of this war

began to make plans for reclaiming these soldiers. After other wars

our country provided soldiers' homes for many of the disabled,

or provided pensions to help the crippled man eke out a living at

some mediocre job. The spirit of young America today would not

be satisBed with such an arrangement. They have made the

great sacrifice for their country in her efforts to give liberty to the

worid. Their country therefore must provide a future of liberty

and independence for them. Thus backed by every branch of the

govpmment and oo6perating with other ageneies who have a part in

the work, the medical department oi the anny has evolved the

phuiM for tht* i^hysical reconstruction nn<{ rohtihilitation of disabled

.

»ol'

i'here ia another soldier, the indu.strial 8oldicr, the soldier ol

the 8e< uud line of defense, the man who belongs to that great indus-

trial army which is just as essential to the winning of this war as is

the iuilitar>' anny, and the man who beoomea disabled and
wounded without the glorification that conies from such wounds
when received on the battlefield. During the last deeade a new
s|)ecinlty has developed in the medical profession which deals with

the human nmintenance in industr>'. This must not beoonfttsed with

the work of the old-time company doctor which consisted ehiefly in
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rendering emergency treatment to the injured employes. Rather
this new specialty of industrial medicine and surgery includes every-

thing necessary for the complete supervision of the health of the

employes. Human maintenance in industry consists in applying
the general principles of medicine and surgery to a large group of

people as a unit. While individuals receive special medical or sur-

gical care whenever needed, yet the chief purpose of this specialty is

prevention: prevention of disease or accidents among the entire

group of employes; prevention of undue loss of time when injury

or disease assails an employe; prevention of deformities and perma-
nent disabilities; prevention of inefficiency on the job when traceable

to some physical condition ; in fact, the prevention of everything

which wpuld tend to undermine the physical or mental welfare of

the working force. In order to accomplish this, many of our largest

industries have developed a staff of capable physicians and surgeons

who spend part, or all, of their time at the plant. Here, by being

on the job—in the front line trench of industry—they are not only

in the strategic position to study and apply every phase of preven-

tion, but also to render immediate and proper medical and surgical

care to every sick or injured employe, which after all is only another

form of prevention.

This comprehensive system of industrial medicine and surgery

has been adopted by many of the larger employers. Today approx-

imately one-tenth of the workers of the country are receiving the

benefits, to a more or less degree, of this work. There still remain

however many more large concerns, the small employer, the house-

holder with his domestic help, the farmer with his hired men, and
many others who have never considered it a duty to safeguard the

health and welfare of those working for them. When we consider

that 40,000,000 people in the United States are engaged in gainful

occupations, we can then comprehend what the adoption of a nation-

wide program of disease and accident prevention would mean to the

economic existence of our country.

But in spite of all our prevention methods, we have, and will

continue to have, the disabled employe in our midst. The man
who is no longer able to continue at heavywork because of a damaged
heart or circulatory apparatus; the man who develops tuberculosis,

and, even though cured, is afraid to or advised against returning to

his former occupation, or is rejected from one job after another be-
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of his damaicfd lung; the epilqikio who, to aafecoArd the ooo*

oern igtinst pomble compeatation, is fired m foon m his condition

ii known; the men with hernias, with flat feet and many other ana-

tomical eonditiooB that make them inefficient, as well as the armless

and legless and others serioosly handicapped, the result of injuries;

—an make up our army of disabled men. Erery year adds to the

total of incompetents who, on aeeoont of disease or accidents, are

prematurely thrown into the scrap heap because their handicap

prevented them from continuing at their old occupations.

A few industries have salvaged these disabled and made them
efficient and independent. Some industries have given these em-
plojres easy }obs where they could make a living. But the very

softness of the job robbed them of all incentive, and the bitterness

engendered from dying ambition added to their incompetency, so

that many of these drifted on into the scrap heap. Other indus-

tries settled with their injured workman when they were legally re-

sponsible and then dismissed him. Their disabled, for whom they

were morally responnble, were scrapped without a settlement.

These men, trained for certain occupations, who meet with perma-

nent handicaps, are the waste products of our industrial life. Too
often when employed, they are ineffective because they are thrown

into the job without considering tbeir physical 6tne8S for it. Again

they are given the positions of watchman, flagman, messenger servnce,

porters and similar work when, with proper training, their full mental

energy and remaining physical capacities could make them highly

effieisnt in much more gainful voeationa.

The most unfortunate group of disabled men are those who
cease to be employed by the concern respoosihle for their disability.

Other emplo3rers are not interested in them, do not feel responsihto

for them. They drift from one job to another, constantly dropping

into a lower scale, until finally they relinquish all effort to work.

These make up the kiafers, the beggar on Uie earner, the shoestring

merchant on the street, the poor physically handicapped, the

tally debased flotsam and jetsam of our civilisation. The
lesson, therefore, which industry can learn from the plans of the

army to reclaim the disabled soldier is the complete rehabilitation

of the disabled from the industrial army.

We have done excellent work in prevention. We hhve done

our utmost to physically reconstruct the disabled employe. But

i
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have we not been neglectful of the end result from the ecomoinic

and social standpoint? These handicapped soldiers from industry

must not only be physically cured, but they must be retrained for

new work when their disability prevents return to the old job; they

must be given suitable employment in a position that affords them
equal income and the opportunity for initiative and advancement;

adequate compensation must be paid them for disabilities directly

the result of occupation, without derogatory reaction upon their

future opportunities; and proper supervision must be maintained

over them to see that their rehabilitation is completed and so

remains.

Today, as a result of our plans for the reclaiming of the war

disabled, the country is awakening to its responsibihty toward the

civilian disabled. There is every reason to believe that before long

Congress will \)e enacting a law for the vocational rehabilitation of

the industrial handicapped just as it is now meeting the same ques-

tion for the disabled soldier. Man power will win this war, man
power at the front over there, and man power in the great industrial

army—the second line of defense—over here. As a nation we are

united in one great purp)ose— our determination for an uncondi-

tional victory. Ourevery motive must be toward this end. There-

fore every effort expanded for the conservation of human life and

the reclamation of all human energy in both the military and in-

dustrial armies will be of the greatest aid in achieving this victory.



UKCoNSTHrcrinN OK DEFECTS OF HEARING AND
SPEECH

By Licut.-Col.X^haiilm W. Richardson,

Medical CAtrym, U. 8. A., WMhioffloo, U. C.

The reooottnieUon of defeoto of bemrinK and ipMeh it orfuiiied

alotiK the ieoerml plan and scope of recooBtniction in general, aait ha«

been taken up in connection with the activitiet of the Divi«oo of

Phymcal Reconstruction, Surgeon General's Office.

The object and scope of the administration of these patienta ii

to give them a maximum of physical reoonstruetion, so that each can

be restored physically and mentally to the bigbest degree function-

ally that is possible in his handicapped condition. While this

physical reconstruction is going on, such treatment is to be employed
as to place him economically on as near a perfect basis, when he is

discharged, as he was before he came into the service. This is the

axiom of the policy and ideals of the Division of Physical Recon-

struction.

The administration of this section is under the direction of

Lieut.-Col. Charlea W. Richardson ol the Divkioii of Phjmcal
Hi construction. The anistant is a major, a liaino ofieer between
the Division of Physical Reoonstruction and the Seetion of OtoUuyn-
gology, Division ol Surgery of the Head.

In order to make efficient the treatment of these patienta, it

became necessary to enlist therapeutic aides, who had an extensive

training in the methods to be employed in the treatment of the adult

deaf and in corrective speeeh work. We have been ver>' fortunate in

this section in being able to enlist a Urge number of most efficient

aides in this particular line: in fact, we have listed at candidates the

most effident, capable and intelligent of those eogafled in this

particular line of therapeutic endeavor.

We have been most fortunate in the seteetion of our staff. It

was a selection in which an error might easily have been made, one

which could have been costly to the orsaniiation. The superin-

tendent, principal and teaehers in connection with this tberapeutic

endeavor have not only been of the highest t3rpe, mentally and
36
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morally, as well as thoroughly skilled, but they have been so

thoroughly enthusiastic in the line of treatment, so thoroughly

unaelfish in their devotion to the work, and so thoroughly imbued

with their responsibility in recalling and reclaiming these men, that

they have instilled in their patients the same zeal and enthusiasm.

The work has progressed far beyond the most sanguine expectations

of those interested in its development.

We find that our cases are subject to two types of treatment.

One is purely surgical and medical, due to various lesions of the

auditory apparatus and speech organs as well as those having, con-

jointly with these, other types of disabilities which also demand
special Unes of medical and surgical treatment. All cases of this

type are placed more or less under the medical and surgical attention

of the General Staff or the Otolaryngological Staff of the hospital

to which the Section of Defects of Hearing and Speech is attached.

Besides this we have another type of treatment which is both

therapeutic and pedagogic in character. Under this form of treat-

ment come all of the cases which have been mentioned above, as well

as a few others which do not require active medical and surgical care.

Therapeutic aides are employed for the purpose, first, of stimu-

lating the impaired hearing function through the auricular method

of treatment. This line of treatment is employed for the purpose

of stimulating the cerebral auditory center and the temporarily

inactive nerve; of restoring synapse between the cerebral centers

and the peripheral distribution of the nerve; and of stimulating

those cases in which there is simply want of activity in the receptive

mechanism. Second, they are employed in that therapeutic en-

deavor which has for its purpose the employment of one sense to

replace the activity of another sense which has been lost through

disease or injury. Through the use of speech reading, patients are

taught to replace the lost sense of hearing by that of sight.

Besides the auditory cases, we have also a smaller number of

patients in which there is more or less impairment of ability to ex-

press their thoughts, on account of impairment in the mechanism of

speech. Classified under the defects of speech requiring treatment

are those affected with:

Mutism, most frequently of shock origin.

Stuttering, stammering, - old cases reestablished, new ones
produced during the nervous strain of actual combat.

/t
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Pure aphoniaj oC nervoua origiQ.

Aphoiiiati.whieh ara due to over-enroise and ovecBUmulAUoo of

the vooal eords^jdviug rise to a pure phyrieal dbturbaiiee witUn the
vocal re^on. Tlieee ariae from the oTer-uae of the voiee, as wheo
aa individual under nervous exettement frequentlj eaUa out in a
loud tone of voioe.

There is abo a olaae of eaaee due to gunshot, shrapnel, grenade,
bayonet and other wounds of the upper air tract. It ui to be hoped
that we will not have nmny of this type of case, now that trench war-
fare seems to have been reduced to a minimum. These Mona,
with alterations in the voice, were very froqueot during the early
stages of the war. when trench warfare was the eonunon eombalaltve
procedure.

Classified into defects of hearing are those who are nearly deaf,

or completely deaf. Of course, this brings into our service a largs

number of individuals who obtain this near deafness in manifold

manners. We have thoee due to the ordinary diseases of the ear

common in civil life—abscess of the ear, both acute and chronic, and
acute and chronic catarrh of the middle ear. Theee are simple

3 or secondary to the acute infectious diseases. Many
i:^ uids suffering from this t3rpe have been admitted into the

army with the initial stage of this condition already manifest, or in

full activity at the time of admittance into the service.

Those due to warfare are the following: U Shock coneu$tum.

This type of case is most frequently due to the action of a single

liigh explosive shell in the immediate vicinity of the one affeeted.

Many c^ these patients eventually recover their hearing completely.

2. Concussion dt^fnesi, Theee cases are usually due to the continu-

ous action of high explosive and shrapnel shell, hand grenades and
the more or lees continuous play of rapid-fire and madtlne guns.

On account of the continuous concussion transmitted to the labyrin-

thine structure, there are evident organic changes produced in the

internal ear, with the result of permanent impairment of hearing.

3. The slowly progressive type of concussion deafness as com-

monly observed in gunners and artillery men. 4. Traumatic, due

to casualties about the face, head and auditory apparatus. 5.

Thoee due to infections contracted in warfare,—epidemic meningitis,

mumps, etc.

After a period of nearly four months, in which the organisation

theoretically was placed in perfect preparation, this section was

given a temporary abode in General Hospital No. 11, at Gape May,
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New Jersey, for the purpose of carrying on its activities. On July

23, the activities were inaugurated at General Hospital No. 11,

Cape May, N. J. This was presided over by the commanding
officer of the hospital, Col. Paul F. Straub, who made the introduc-

tory address, which was followed by a few remarks as to the organi-

zation of the section by the director of the Section of Defects of

Hearing and Speech. The address of the evening was made by

Major W. W. Keen of Philadelphia, who made his topic, "The
Comparison of the Surgical Methods of the Civil and the Present

War."
The following morning, the actual treatment was started, with

seventeen patients. Of these seventeen patients we found four

recalcitrants, who could not see any reason why this type of treat-

ment should be carried on. They felt that all had been accomplished

that was possible, and they thought that they should l>e discharged

without any further effort being made to place them medically and

economically in a better position. Before the end of the first week

of treatment, three out of the four patients, after seeing the en-

thusiastic swing with which the treatment was going on, after noting

the progress that their fellows were making, after observing the

whole change in the demeanor of their fellows, rapidly fell into line

and accepted the benefits that the Surgeon General had placed at

their disposal. These patients at the present day rate as the most

successful and enthusiastic of those under treatment.

The disturbance of the auditory apparatus, terminating in im-

mediate or remote complete and permanent impairment of hearing,

is one of the most impressive and distressing among the disabilities

that occur during warfare, to an otherwise physically normal man.

In our study of the permanently acquired deafness in the adult in

civil life, we have been impressed with two important features (not

physical) apparently correlated with the loss of hearing, that is,

suspicion and social ostracism. These conditions are in no way
physically related to deafness, but are more the outcome of the

psychology of the deaf mind and the psychology of the non-deaf

mind. The deaf person, not hearing what is said about him, be-

comes necessarily more or less suspicious that general conversation

is directed at him personally or relates to his infirmity. We are all

well aware that most normal hearing persons have an aversion to-

wards conversing with the hard of hearing or deaf. Add to the
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^tAt« of mind thus created the tormeot oi the varioue phyiieal

Bubjeotive «ymptoiiia» and you neceMerUy ereate in the deaf an

unhappy state of mind. Contfaat a penon ao afflictod with one

afflicted with blindneee. The blind hai a lerene mind born of the

knowledfB that all mankind extendi to him a helping hand, a
confidence begotten through the knowledge that univemlly man-
kind sympathiies with him and is only t<>o happy to give him succor

. and aid. These features which have been so common in connection

with the deaf or near deaf have been almost entirely absent, or have

been eradicated, in connection with our treatment.

Another condition is the modification of the voioe, which m at-

tendant on the terrible face injuries produced in modem warfare.

It is a singular trait of mankind that he avoids the deaf, and derides

the individual who presents difficulty of speech production. These

poor individuals are not only subjected to the humiliation on account

of their imperfect vocalisation, but are subject to the curious ob-

servation and scrutiny on account of their facial defects.

It will be the province of the Section of Defects of Hearing and

Speech to remove these mental attitudes, first through re<education

and oorreotive work with patients, and second, through correction of

the misapprehension of the layman. At the present time, we have

a staff .of skilled medical officers in connection with the OtoUuyngo-

logical Section, Division of Surgery of the Head of General Hospi-

tal No. 11, coordinating with us in this work. We have also the

medico-pedagogic staff in connection with and under the control

of the medical officers. We have at the preeent time twenty-eig^t

patients, an increase ofeleven since our work first started. There

is no doubt but that we will soon have a large number of patients

in this work. We expect the turnover to occur about every three

inontlis. Some of these patients will go into limited service, but

most of theui will be discharged into the hands of the Federal Board
for X'ociitional Education or into their fonner life.

It would be interesting to tell of some of the marked improve-

ments that these young active intellects have made in connection*

with their therapeutic work, but we cannot without being invidious

show the activities of one as excelling the activities of another.

I

Sufficient it is to say that they have all been enthusiastic, they have
\ied with each other in their efforts and are all extremely anxious

to get well, and make every effort along all lines to accomplish this as

rapidly as possible.



INDUSTRIAL TRAINING FOR THE WOUNDED

Bt Francis D. Patterson, M.D.
Chief, Division of Industrial Hygiene, The PcnDsylvania Department of Labor

and Industry.

To the unfortunates of war, our industries owe a responsibility

which cannot be met merely by the payment of compensation in the

form of a government j)ension. We are face to face with a problem

and responsibility which cannot be shirked, because we cannot abate

it by relying upon immigration to make up the deficiency in man
power, for immigration has ceased, and probably will not be permit-

ted by alien and allied governments within our lifetime; neither

can the solution be found by the unlimited employment of women,

for while it is undoubtedly true that women can and are replacing

men in some positions, by reasons of their sex there are limitations

upon the work that they can do. It needs no words of mine to

emphasize the importance of the conservation of the health of those

who are to be the mothers of our future race.

The Problem

The number that we shall have to reconstruct and rehabilitate

will depend entirely upon the length of the war and the size of the

armed forces in the service of our government. From the ex-

perience of the last four years we can at least get an indication as to

what awaits us. It has been estimated by the Federal Board for

Vocational Education that there are at the present approximately

13,000,000 wounded and crippled soldiers in the belligereat countries

of Europe, and of this, 3,000,000 are caused by amputation. In

Germany alone it is reported that 500,000 men are under treatment

in hospitals, and during 1916 there were 16,000 amputations of the

leg. Exclusive of those who died, experience in the past would

seem to indicate that 10 per cent of the fighting force will be in-

capacitated either by wounds or disease, or 100,000 men out of every

million men engaged. Of this 100,000 men, 80 per cent can be re-

turned as members of the fighting unit, and the balance, or 20,000

40
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men, will of neocMity roqtiire vocatioiud r»-«diiealioo to ovmooM
the handicap of either wounda or diieaee.

From the English experienee we ean at least gei ao iiidicatioo

as to what awaita us. We are told that of every 1,000 men returned

as unfit for further service, 453 are rendered so by injuries, and 547

by diseases. Thirty-two in the thousand have wholly or partially

lost their sight, 40 have lost an arm or leg, 254 have had swious in-

juries to these limbs, or to the luuid, about 50 have been injured in

the head, and about 00 have suffered miscellaneous hurts. Of the

diseased, the Uugest total, 124, is accounted for by ailments of the

chest, about half being tubercular; the second largest, 110, by dia-

eases of the heart; the third, 67, by what may be called nervous

troubles, of which eleven are cases of epilepsy and nine of insanity.

Turn Nbcd For Vocational Trainiko

(a) Ensuring of Self-Support. No self-supporting man who
had the misfortune to become either wounded or disMsed in the

service of his country can subsist upon the government bounty in

the form of a pension. Therefore it is essential that he be given such

vocational training as will enable him to take his place as a self-sup-

porting and self-respecting member of the community. It is unfor-

tunate that adequate vocational training is not required of all the

peo|de in our land before they are permitted of their own volition

to select an occupation. It needs no words of mine to emphasise

the number of square pegs that are now rattling in the round holes

of our present modem industrial structure.

(b) To Ensure Eariy Return to an Occupation, Experience has

clearly demonstrated that occupation should be procured for those

injured or diseased at the earliest possible moment so as to ooun-

teract the tendency to lose interest in a desire for work that so often

comes to those who spend a long period of time in a hospital. It is

therefore essential that this vocational training shou^ d be eommetioed
during the period of convalescence, and that nostone be left unturned

to stimulate the interest of the man in his training in his future

vocation.

(c) The Inereaeing of our Supply of Labor, It Jneeds no wonb
to emphasise the neeu upon the part cd industry for those cripples

who will come to it with the benefit of adegoate voealional training:

a olaoe in our industrial structure awaits them.
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The A.NswKit to the Problem

(a) The National Program, The Smith-Sears Vocational Re-

habilitation Act, Senate Bill 4557, Second Session, 65th Congress,

was approved by the President, June 27, 1918. This hill provides

for the vocational rehabilitation and return to civilian employment

of disabled persons from the military service, and centralizes the

vocational rehabilitation under the Federal Board for Vocational

Education, which is, of course, the only rational solution of the

problem. This problem is of nation-wide significance, and therefore

should 1 e handled by the federal government cooperating with all

other agencies.

(b) The Selection of the Occupation. The man should be en-

couraged to select the occupation himself, rather than that some one

else should try to guide him into an occupation over the choice of

which he has no volition. In choosing this new occupation, it

should as far as possible be closely related to work previously per-

formed so that full advantage may be taken of experience and pre-

vious training. Care should be taken to encourage the man
to choose a standard trade in which there are many and full-

time openings, rather than to choose an occupation in which there

are only a few workers, or one which is seasonable.

(c) Place of Training. The training should, wherever possible,

be given close to the home residence of the man, so that he may have

the advantage, after his military service, of again being associated

with his family and his friends. Too much emphasis cannot be laid

upon the importance of the thoroughness of the training so that the

man who is only partially trained will not labor at a disadvantage

with his fellow workers.

(d) Securing of Employtnent. It is essential that all agencies

should cooperate and secure the prompt return to employment of

the cripple.



A 8T0RY OF REHABILITATION BY A CRIPPLE WHO
18 NOT A CRIPPLF

Bt Michabl J. DOWUNO,
VntidmA OUvk 8Ute Bttak, OUvte,

I think the chronology of this exhibit lUrted Febnimiy 17,

1866. He was frosen in a blia«urd in Minnesota, Deeember 4,

1880, which waa known in Minneaota and throughout the west as

the great snow winter. The next important event occurred on the

seoond of October, 1895, when he married a very beautiftll girl.

He had no difficulty in courting her—and was not the only one.

The next event of any great importance is yet to come. It is the

writing of the epitaph.

I was fourteen years old, almost fifteen, when I was lost in the

hlissard in Minnesota, and up to that time theie had not been much
in life—since that time there has been a great deal. As a boy and
before being overtaken by the bliszard in southwestern Minnesota,

I had been making my own way from the time I was ten years old,

that is since my mother died. Among other things which I did in

preparation for this experiment of reconstruction was to fill the

positions of cookee in a lumber camp in Wisconsin, cookee on several

Mississippi steamboats plying between St. Paul and St Louis, water

carrier on the Dahymple Wheat Farm, Cottage Grove, Kiinnesota,

and for a time a kid cowboy on a large ranch, known as Lord White

House Ranch in Wyoming, where I learned to shoot, and ride any
horse that had four lc0k I am willing to put up a wafBr that there

is not a horse on the ranoh that I cannot ride today.

The blissard can best be understood by you—if you have not

been in one—by looking up a recent number of the Sahtrdaif
Po9i, in which the author of "Keeping up with Liasie'

"The Making of Mike," ha\ing reference to me. It is the best

description of a blissard that I have ever read.

The blissard I faced on December 4, 1880, cawH^i the iber-

mometer to register 50* bek>w, and 1 was out trom about seven in

the evening until sunrise the next morning. The sun did oome up
the next morning, and so did I—out of a bed in a stimw-pile—and

43
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on getting up and trying to get to a farmhouse, I found that I

could not bend my knees and I could not open my hands. The
hands were frozen clinched and were like two chunks of clay, but

after awhile I limbered up a little, in order to get on my feet and make
for the house. I aroused the people. It was rather early even for

farmers to get up. The good lady of the house filled a tub with cold

water and some other vessels with cold water, and 1 put both arms

up to the elbows and both legs up to the knees into this cold water,

and then with this thawing-out process came a splendid oppor-

tunity to display courage. It is not a very pleasant occupation,

watching the frost freeze the water around your hands and legs and

form an ice coating all around as the frost comes out. However,

the surgical operation was not performed until several days after-

wards—some sixteen days—and the line of demarcation appeared

ver>' plainly just above the ankle joints and just about at the wrists

of the hands. The operation was performed by the doctors present,

on a kitchen table covered with oilcloth in a little family home in the

village of Canby. If ever any germs had an opportunity on anyone

they had it on me,— but I just grew fat on them. Nothing oc-

curred except healing. Doctor Keen describes (page 16) the testing

out of the ligatures to see whether they were ready to be pulled or not

—that was the very method the physicians used to find out whether

the ligatures were ready to be pulled in my stumps at that time.

There were three doctors performing the operation, but in spite of

having more than one operating on me I still succeeded in living.

Since that freezing, as I have said before, life has been worth

living, and to me it has been a splendid joy—^not only in courting

the girls and marrying one of them and having a son and three

daughters; we have lost the son, but the three daughters are still

alive to grace the household. One of them is a sophomore in col-

lege, one is a junior in high school and the other is in the seventh

grade. I am happy to say that when a man has his legs frozen off

—

and I believe it is also true when they are shot off—he does not pass

on to the next generation the same condition; in fact, I am the

only one in our family who has been compelled to buy artificial legs.

The girls all take after their mother—they are good looking. We
are a happy household. I do not believe that there is ever a thought

that enters the mind of the mother or of the girls as to dad being

subject to any misfortune or aflMction. They think he is just about



A Story or Rbhabiutation

the luippiMi old dad they know of. And he k ebovi the

one that I know ol^hr haii to be with m meny women folk eround

the houee m he hee-

About eB}oyiiig life—1 think I ha\'e enjoyed evwy moment
since the time the doetore got throuich with roe, although there

were a few days when I felt rraUy itimDed. I was a my aelm
young man, pugnadoua, full of fight, and I found mymif aaddeiily

with most of the fiickt cut off—^t least, that paK which I used to

fight with suceessfulJy was not in very good riiape ao I transfared

my thoughta from tlioee things that were gooe to what waa left

It ooouired to me without any reeonitraelioo i^mpetgn oo the

part of our state univereity or other pbMe ol knaming, that there •

was just one thing for me to do if I did not have any legs or arma,and
that was to polish up the machinery above the neek. So I beeaose

an omnivorous reader, and—while I may be hurting the feelings of

some people somewhere—I must confess I was also a eamivoious

eater. I ate heartily, read ravenously, and got as much learning as

I ))ossibly could without the aid of teachers. I went to school just

an much as I possibly could under the dreumstances You must
know that when I was frozen in Minnesota I had neither mother,

brother nor sister to look after me or help me. I was the only

child in the family. Mother died when I was ten, and father had

all he could do to take care of himself, as he was just an ordinary

carpenter.

I possessed, at the end of the season of 1880, five head of young
cattle and a very intelligent pony with handwriting on his hipa.

The pony waa the last to go. The five head of cattle were aold at

once, since I intended to pay my way just as far as I eoukl. The
money received from the sale of the five head of cattle, with the

little money I had saved up from the seaaon'a work, went into buy-

ing the necessary medidnee. The good people of the town fur-

nished the bandages from worn pillow-slips and sheets and wearing

apparel that the ladies tore into strips and wound into roUs. The
old Udy who was the leader in that work still lives in Canby, and

her name ia Mrs. Dodge, but she did not "dodge" any work when
it came to helping me out. She was there all the time and had a

corps of assistants. Therefore, you will understand that 1 was not

very wealthy and not in a position to buy any luxuries, and with

that in view I tried to go just aa far aa I could with the moo^ 1
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received from the sale of these few head of young stock; but the

springtime found me compelled to sell the dearest thing I had on

earth—the pony. I cried all night at the time I sold that pony,

and I still think of him with tears in my eyes. He was so intelligent

and I thought so much of him, but he had to go, and when he had

gone the demand still came for more money. I had none—and

there is just one thing that happens to a boy or anybody else when
that day comes, and that is, the local community assumes the bur-

den. In this case it was the county. The county of Yellow Medi-

cine, Minnesota, had to step in and furnish the money necessary

to have me reconstructed and rehabiUtated.

The Board of County Commissioners at that time consisted

of three men—we now have five. There were two old Norwegians

on that board. One of them was an old sailor and the other was an

old farmer. Neither one of them had very much book-learning,

but both of them had hearts so big their tunics could hardly hold

them. The other member and chairman of the board was a Yankee

bred in the purple in Maine; he was, in Maine, before going West,

at the head of a seminary, and was a man of splendid educational

attainments. When the question came up, "What will we do with

Mike," this gentleman of excellent intellectual attainments haid

that he had partially made arrangements with a farmer who had a

good home and would take care of him for the rest of his life for two

dollars per week. Mike was standing nearby on his knees, with

pads made so that he could walk on the floor without hurting his

knees—and it was all he could do to contain himself from jumping

into the air and landing on top of that professor—but one of the old

Norwegian members of the board, Mr. Ole J. Daley, who is still

alive and hearty and with whom I had the pleasure of visiting this

year, said, "Well, don't let us be in a hurry about this. Mike,

what do you think about it? " Well, I smiled—used all the magnetism

I possessed—looked into Ole's face and said, "Mr. Daley, if you

will give me one year at Carleton College it will never cost this

county another cent as long as I hve to keep me going." " Well,

but," he said, "you can't back that up; that is just your say so."

"Well," I said, "I mean it."

The chairman of the board—I do not care to mention his name
because he has some sons and daughters who are very good friends

of mine and very fine people, and I think it was simply a slip of
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judfcment at that partieuiar time that oatned htm to take the por-

tion that he did—at any rate, the chairman thought it might be

well to think it over until the next day. 1 got busy—and that ia

the raaaon why I got into polittct kter on—and went to the eounty

auditor, and said, "Henry, you get bus>' on thone two Norwegian

members of the board. You are a Norwofcian younKlf—now you
sUy by me." " AU right/' he said, "I'U taki them hoUie with me
tonight and keep them, and TU talk to them all night if you want me
to." Well, he did good service, at any rate, no matter how be

worked it. The next morning the vote stood two to send me to eol-

lege for one year, and one to send me out on the farm at a cost of

two dollars per week for the rest of my life. Well, I went to Carle-

ton and spent the year there. I did not loaf any, I can assuie ycu.

I did not have any money to spend on midnight suppers or oyster

stews, or anything of that nature, like many of the boys had.

E. J. Weiser, now president of the First National Bank of

Fargo, North Dakota, was one of the boys who roomed in the same
house I did. He had so much money that I explained to him that

I happened to know of a place he could get rid of some of it. He
took the hint, and I joined him occasionally at some oyster suppers

and other things which I could not afiford to buy. I got some seeond-

hand clothes from somewhere—I do not know where they came
from—while I was at Carleton, and I had an opportunity offered

me to come east and attend a certain school here and become a theo-

logical student, but I oould not do that, simply because I was asked to
make a statement that I would become a minister of the gospel if

I would get this particular advantage in the east, and I said that I

would be glad to get the education, but I eoukl not aeeept anybody's

money on false pretenses.

I taught school after getting out of Carleton, painted fences,

ran a ToUerndcating rink, sold books by subsoriptioii, sold maps—
and, in fact, I did everything and anything that would bring in an

honest dollar—and I was not ashamed to be seen doing the painting

by the roadside and have the rest of the boys go by and say, ** You
are putting more paint on your clothes than you are oh the fence."

This painting job was naturally hard work, but it waa lots of fun

teaching. I enjoyed teaching very much. I ^taught for seven

years—three years in the country, when I was promoted to a graded

school, and the last three years I was superintendent of a high sohool,
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the first high school in Renville County, and that is the county in

which I now live. I also started a paper, ran a weekly paper a

number of years while teaching school, and did a number of

other things. Besides running a paper and teaching school, among
other things I did was to get into politics. I stirred up one of the

large financial institutions of our state to such an extent that it be-

came one of the greatest failures in the history of the northwest.

I made charges against it through the columns of my small country

paper, verified same by examining their books at their own re-

quest, and then published the verification. That got me into

politics. I was made assistant to the chief clerk of the House of

Representatives the first session, and the next time I was chief

clerk of the House of Representatives, and Liking the work so well

and thinking that I ought to have the vote next time, I became a

candidate for member of the House, and was elected by a comfort-

able majority. I was also elected Speaker of the House, it being the

first time that a new member had occupied that position, and also

against the wishes of the combinations that usually controlled.

There happened to be in that House enough new members in the

state to make a comfortable majority, and all I did was to go to

these men or write to them and say to them, ** We have a majority

and what is the use of letting the old fellows run the House? "

To marry is to take on trouble sometimes, but in my case I

want to "fess up" that with the exception of some suffragette work

that Mrs. Dowling does, we have gotten along very nicely. We
have hved very happily, and she never thinks of the artificial legs

any more than I do. In fact, I think—if I may be pardoned from

getting away from this personal talk just a moment—the trouble

with most crippled men is that they think about those things that

are gone and cannot be brought back. Thoy keep their minds on

what is gone, instead of diverting their minds to what they have

left and making an effort to develop what there is left.

I say I get a great deal of pleasure out of life—in one way, by

driving an automobile. My family for years have toured the

country in our own car and I have been the driver. I have

driven to Yellowstone Park, over the famous Yellowstone

Trail, and back along the great Northern Railroad. We were gone

seven weeks on that trip, and when we got back I weighed more than

I did when we started—but had considerable less money. Two
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yean Afo this lait nimnMr we dxow to Dululh in our ear. I be-

lieve in Uking the girit and my wife eivery place I 90 if I can do H
conveniently, eHMoially when foing lor pleaaure. We drove to

Duluth and shipped the ear to Buffalo via the Lakee, and theo

drove from Buffalo through New York State to weetere Mei
c'hueetta, to my old home. I waa bom in the Berkahire Hilk of poor

but Irish paronta. I drove this ear through the Berkahire Hills

down to Boston, then to Plymouth, and from Plymouth we went

back to Boston, followed the ride of Paul Reirere and vistied the

beaches along the coast to Portland, thence from PorUand to Poland

Springs and from Poland Springs—after filling up with thai splendki

water—we went over to Bartlett, New Hampshire, 00 the ideal toor

itnite, and through the Green Mountains and White lioimtaiiis

back by a different road to Buffalo. After visiting Niagara Falls,

we re-shipped from Buffalo to Duluth and took in the Iron Mines
and the new Steel City, reaching home after weeks of ei^i<qrmeot,

with the girls learning more than they had learned in the year that

they had spent in school and coming back filled with energy. The
youngest is ten and the oldest is ninet.een years old, and I will put

them up against any boy of their siie for a scrap. They are per-

fect specimens of womanhood and able to hold their own in any
poaition.

I believe if I say nothing else in this article than that education

is made too easy in most cases for bpys and girls, I will have aaid

a great deal The teacher takes on all the work and makes a ner-

vous wreck of herself, rather than put obitaeies in the way of

boys and girls in order to develop that boy and girL Moat boys

and girls go to school much earlier than they should. My girls did

not go to school until they were eight years of age, and the oldest

one became the valedictorian of her chtfs in high school and finished

a year ahead of those who had started much earlier than she had.

Now, for a suggestion in this work—if you do not watch out

you are going to do so many things for the crippled soklier that when
he gets back home he will not feel the need of aiereiiing his own
muscles or his own faculties. You must put him in a position where

he has.to do the work. I know it is good for a man in that condi-

tion, because I have gone through the mill. There waa no one to

help me in any way, shape or form; and while I have said that a

man is worth $100,000 a year—if he can make it honestly—above

•
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his neck, and, perhaps, may not be worth over $1.50 per week be-

low, I have not been able to earn that much money in a year, I must

confees, but I am looking forward to reaching that point before I

pan on; and in the meantime when anybody tells you that because

a man loeea a leg or two of them or an arm or both of them he is a

cripple, just refer him to me and I will take care of him. The finest

looking men in the world may have more cause to regret things that

they have done and they may not enjoy life as much as the man who
is despised as a cripple, because he has lost a leg or an arm. There

is no such thing as a cripple, if the mind is right.

m



TTTF SUPREMACY OF THE SPIRIT

Bt Howabo R. Hktdon,

CUbC. DtpartOMDl oi PiMie Bdufl»lioD, Kfd Oraai loMliUtto lor CitppiHl ud
Dinbbd Urn.

The problam of the phyneaDy handicapped it one of the tpirit.

There is probably no matter developing out of the war that wiO have

a ipneater bearing on the future thaif the new eoneeption of aoeial

justice due the perflon who in not able-bodied. Henrtofore he haa

been looked upon with more or Iom toleration aa a nuiaanne to be

gotten out of the way as hurriedly as poarible. He waa eendoned

at home and shunned abroad.

In the country the boy who loet a foot in the mowing machine

could not stay around the house indefinitely because of eeooomie

necessity. He had to go to town and be fitted with an artificial leg.

If he were then unable to continue to do his work on the farm he had

to learn some trade at which he could earn a living.

There has been more spirit developed under such circumstances

among those in the country than in the city. Where there is a small

population there is a more general knowledge of actnal personal

conditions and a corresponding tendency to improve them. This is

not true in a city where people can live next door to each other for

years as total strangers.

Up to 1911 in this country when the first financial liability waa

plaeed by Uw upon the employer, there had never been any general

recognition of a social obligation to the injured. H the penon had

sufficient perseverance or intelligence or both to overcome the

physical handicap, he succeeded, while on the other hand if be faidDad

those qualities, he failed. There is no half way average. Tboae

who are not able-bodied must more than compete with the normal

in spite of the unequal conditions, or sink to the level of dependent.

But now this is b«ng changed. The man will still have to make
the fight himself to surmount his difficulties, but through the ex-

perience of foreign countries and our own awakening to the facte,

our common sense cries out that every disabled person muni be given

the training necessary for placement in a position that will be of a

grade higher, if possible, than the one he formerly heki.

51
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The veteran is going to return with the honor chevron con-

spicuous on his right sleeve. He is going to be proud of his injury as

a symbol of his service to his country. He is going to point to his

artificial leg or other disfigurement as a reason why he should receive

a new classification in the eyes of the public. Yet within a year or

80 when the glamor of narrative has worn off his recollections of the

war, there will b© no distinguishing mark to differentiate him from

any other man with similar disabilities. It is for that time that we
must prepare.

The problem of the physically handicapped falls quite naturally

under two headings: the one relating to the individuals affected dur-

ing the entire period of their treatment, training, placement and

follow up; and the other to the attitude of the general public towards

them.

The medical-surgical aspects have been given careful study in

the past in spite of a scientific recognition grudgingly acknowledged.

Orthopedic surgery has been wonderfully developed and has con-

tributed to the restoration to active Ufe of many persons who would

otherwise have been sentenced to hopeless idleness. As a criterion

of its importance during the present war it has been estimated

that in Great Britain, at the end of the first year of fighting, from

30 per cent to 40 per cent of the casualties required orthopedic

treatment "either in the way of preventing deformities or in doing

actual corrective surgery or in the reconstruction and educational

work."

The restoration of function through orthopedic surgery and

various therapeutic measures is tangible and of a nature concrete.

It is a reality. A patient can realize its curative and permanent

value and assist in making it successful through his own efforts.

During the period when most of this attention is being given, the

patient is encouraged to occupy his time and mind with the bene-

ficial exercises and work. In this it would seem that there should be

little if any obstacle in securing the most willing cooperation, partic-

ularly in military hospitals where the sense of obedience is still

dominant. Yet it is right here where the abstract influences have

had to be taken most into consideration.

Frequently there e>dsts a lack of interest on the part of the

patient that seriously menaces his complete recovery. A man who
has gone through terrible experiences and who has lived abnormally
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for a oonadorftblo period of Ume maj hATO loti toiiio oC iho oof

asm of iBdepondont life. Indeed it is iiuuinloiiiUuit» knowing their

military usefulnesi bas been spent, thej still ean sammonsoiloient

ooiirage to figbi their way back to health. Many of them un-

doubtedly would not be able to do so, were it not for the incentive

giren by the intelligent administering of those tireless hospital

workers who oontributo their own strsngth in awakening in the

patient the desire to get back again into the work of the world.

According to the modem praoUoe in disability eases, the menUl
attitude of patients is determined as soon as possible with the idea

of alleviating any causes of worry or misunderstanding that would

have a tendency to retard their medical progress. To a great extent

this eontaet eufy established with the patients is in the nature of

"cheer up work" which, however, soon develops into a more pur-

poeeful character. In England, Sir Robert Jones tells us:

TTi> ftwqusnt nfkkma of fmadaom lad to a iMibbofn ffwiitmwi to

Undor foBilo imthodi of pwmwrion, howerw, by botli hoiiiital tuM and eurtd

oomnKlot, the men began to eridenoe a new attitude. Tbey often did not want

to gBt better lest it meant their worldly impoverishment, but the UMpiiatioa of

mental repose and the tonie action pioTided in the euratiTe worlohopsb proved to

be Tiforous stimoknts for pliysioal betterment

At first many of the wounded in the American forces will also

harbor the thought that they will never again be of any use and will

recall the pencil venders and mendicants on the street comers at

home. But under the careful guidance of their attendants, these

fears will be gradually turned into a vision of self-support at occupa-

tions for which they will be specially trained. This change cannot

be brought about in a day. It may often take months to ofswoms

all the morbid apprehensions, but once the patients begin to take an

active interest in their daily improvement it is only a matter of time

before their fighting spirit will again show itself

.

Nature either kills or cures. In the animal worid the injured

one is left to die or recover by his own efforts and while ctvilisation

has devek>ped love, sympathy and healing qualities in the human,

the animal instinct of sdf-pfesenmtaon is stUl strong whsn finally

aroused. When the disabled person leaves the hospital, however,

DO one can foretell what his mental outlook will be. He has been

spurred on by the oonstmctive inspbation in the hospital, yet now
he looks out on a future of great uncertainty and doubt. He knows
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that as a nation we have heretofore been content to accept the

physically handicapped in the nature of a liability and have patron-

iied them and given them alms, but have never sensed any fraternity

towards them. He pictures, perhaps, among his acquaintances

some man with injuries similar to his own who is earning a mere

pittance for his work and he is not apt to be very enthusiastic over

his opportunities. Then he learns that the government will restore

him to a condition of self-support.

Upon the entry of the United States into the war, Congress was

confronted with the necessity of enacting a pension law and wisely

adopted the expedient of basing remuneration on two sets of sched-

ules, the one designating the amount payable in case of a specifio

injury along Unes similar to workmen's compensation measures and

the other providing the variable amount according to the number of

dependents.

While this was a distinct advance over any pension system

which had hitherto been established, Congress was urged in vain, in

the light of experience of foreign countries, to include provision for

re-education. The American Red Cross, therefore, opened an ex-

perimental institution in New York City to demonstrate its practi-

cability. The work was begun under two main divisions which

might be designated as concrete and abstract. The concrete work

consists of six training courses, an employment bureau and a de-

partment of industrial surveys. The training courses were selected

to meet the requirements of those civilians who had arm or leg

injuries. The employment bureau was started to find positions

not only for the pupils taking the courses but also for other civilians

physically handicapped who applied to the Red Cross for assistance

in securing occupation.

It was found that manufacturers did not realize that there were

any positions in their plants that were suitable for disabled persons

to fill. In fact many were quite insistent that no one but an able-

bodied person could do the work that was required. Industrial

surveys were therefore undertaken in and about New York City to

determine the operations in each industry that were available for

disabled persons and found over 1,400 jobs. Under the stress of

actual labor shortage many employers were quick to see the practical

and economic advantages and extended every facility at their com-
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In tut one oorpormtion waa 90 imprfiated with the pc—'bflitiaa

of utaliamg the meD injured in itj pUnta that it opened a department

of re-edueation of ita own. Another authoriaed ita employment

manacer to train an annleaa man to beeome the **eym** of the

auperintendent, while the board of direeton of a third adopted

the following resolution:

It BhaU be Um btitfinoM poUey of thk oorpormUoo« to rc«»rU all appliouiufor

flmploynieiii aeoonUnc to their aetual capahflttiiii^ to be detennined alW a Uk
ehajMe, and no peiaon abaU be dieeriminated aceioel beeaoM of anj aaaMr of

pbyMoal handteap or dkabOiiy, praridini that peteoa ean perfom the alatted

work in a Mtirfaetoiy manner, in oompetitkm with olhen doing riaiflar wocfc for

thii oorporatioQ.

No matter how oapftUe a person might be his utility is measured

by his opportunity to demonstrate his usefulness. This truism is

readily appreciated in reepeet to the ablebodied and is all the more

significant in the case of thoee who have physical limitations. The
greater work undertaken by the American Red Cross therefore is in

the abstract field of research and public education.

Foreign experience indicated the difficulty in bringing about a

general realisation of the seriousness of the problem and according

a general educational movement has been undertaken to create an

enlightened public opinion towards the physically handicapped, so

that they will be regarded from the standpoint of their eapabilities

rather than their disabilities. This is undoubtedly the most im-

portant phase of the whole question. The disabled person has been

eneouraged to make hght of his misfoKune. He haa aequired the

proper spirit to work out his salvation and needs only the leassurance

of home influences to spur him on to aooompUsh it.

What will be the attitude of thoee influeneesT Will there be the

inclination to keep the injured person at home and support him in

idleness? There will naturally be the temptation to do that. Abo
there will be a tendency for every one to wait upon him in every way
possible. In the past the common practioe has been to hmdk muh
sympathy and charity on him that his very charaeter haa been de-

moralised by the intended but miedireoted kindness. People have

assumed him to be helpless and have only too often penraaided him

to beeome so.

Every one has been guilty of giving alms to the person who sells

shoestrings and in so doing has been aetually hiring him to remain
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on the corner. That is rather a brusque way of speaking of it but

it is a fact. By contributing to his support the passerby has added

to this degradation. Occasionally there has been a reform move-

ment of some kind and an effort made to drive the beggar from the

street, but it has always failed because there was no constructive

end in view. Where could the disabled person go? What could he

do? Besides, the police were unsympathetic. They have their

superstitions or sentiment or whatever it may be called, about the

number of dependents stationed on their beat. It is good luck to

have a familiar landmark that the officer can look for as he turns the

corner. Naturally the police felt that the beggar, who never had

harmed any one, was just being persecuted. The new method of ap-

proach is to educate the policeman to the satisfaction of being self-

respecting and self-supporting and let him be the social agent to

show the beggar how little the disability really matters to the person

who has the will to surmount it.

The problem of the physically handicapped is one of the spirit.

Perhaps an incident that occurred the other day will best illustrate

this fact and incidentally show how difficult it is to visualize a bodily

ailment that is not obvious. In a certain office I met a man forty

years old who stood six feet two and was straight as an arrow. A
moment later his father aged sixty-five came swinging in on his hands.

His legs had been amputated at the hips. After being introduced to

the lowly man who shook hands with me cordially, he said: "My
son has been telUng me of the work that you are interested in and

since you know so much about it which of us is disabled—myself

with no legs or this six-foot son of mine?" I told him that I could

not answer that question until I knew their respective capabilities.

Then he explained that he was in excellent condition except for the

loss of his legs, which he did not need in the practice of law, while

the younger man in spite of his marvelous physique had a hidden

spinal injury which prevented him from bending at the waist more

than an angle of 15 degrees. For this reason the son had to be very

gradual in his movements through the danger of physical collapse.

Yet despite this handicap he too was a successful attorney.

The public must not judge the physically handicapped by the

eye alone. There are often circumstances to be taken into considera-

tion which are not manifest. gAniong the victims of industry there

are many whose injuries do not show on the surface, while only a small
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p6ro8Dtate of thott ratorning from ibo front have vWblo
SUtiitioB reoently oompllad in England by the Miniilry of PteiioQi,

ihow that km than 10 par cent of the total rajnilHiai of the Brilkh

troops are obvious diaabilitios. Tbo new eenee of publie reepoiwibfl-

^Vv towards the handicapped must not be eight, but undertlanding.

HowfvwUiiBkorsBtiM
And in«ny mrm tbink who thiak Umj ^.

This fittingly describes our previous condition of public apathy

towards the physically handicapped. It is not willful nor

but thoughtless and prejudiced.

The average penion does not know that one who is disabled

i>«> taimht to do anything worth while. In fact until the results of

If 1 laiitiin^ those maimed in the war were recently brought to his

attention, he never had given the matter a thought. But his in-

terest has now been aroused in the men wounded abroad and be

reads with genuine happiness that the government has engaged to

rehabilitate them. He wants to help and actually offers his services

only to learn that in dealing with the disabled soldiers the proper

place for all individual assistance is solely throo^ the reguUv

channels provided by the federal authorities. Then gradually our

average person oomes to appreciate the larger problem involved,

lie enumerates the handicapped people that he knows personally

and feels a shock of satisfaction to find that they are all of superior

intellect successfully competing with the able4x>died. This revela-

tion inspires him. He is thrilled with a new incentive. The old

proverb rings in his ears, "Where there'sa will there's a way/' and

he realises that his duty is to contribute the moral suppoK and en-

couragement to all persons who have sacrificed their bodily well-

being in the instrumentalities of civilisation.

Can the physically handicapped count upon you also to

nise the supremacy of the spirit?



PHTT VnFT riTTA SCHOOL FOR OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

By Mabgaret A. Neall,

Corresponding Secretary.

The Philadelphia School for Occupational Therapy was organ-

ized in the spring of 1918, under the auspices of the Central Branch

of the National League for Woman's Service. During the preceding

winter many applications had been received at the Arts and Crafts

Guild of Philadelphia for classes in handicrafts such as were needed

by aides in reconstruction work. These continued applications

made the need for a Philadelphia School of Occupational Therapy

apparent, and at a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Guild,

it was resolved to write to Teachers College, New York, for a pro-

gram of the work done there, and to make a list of required crafts

with volunteer teachers from the guild offering their services and the

use of their studios to the students of reconstruction work. This

offer was formally made to the Central Branch of the National

League for Woman's Service, and enthusiastically welcomed by its

chairman, Mrs. H. Gordon McCouch, and by her presented to Mrs.

Edgar H. Baird, state chairman of the league, and Mrs. A. H.

Reeve, state chairman of reconstruction work. Under its super-

vision, preliminary investigations were made as to what if anything

was being done along these lines in Philadelphia, the policy of the

league being to avoid duplication of effort and secure cooperation

whenever possible.

Occupational training must not be confused with vocational

training through which the disabled men are restored to a wage-

earning plane. Though both occupational training and vocational

training deal with re-education, and though they will inevitably

overlap somewhat in their application, occupational training is

eaaentially a form of medical treatment administered under direc-

tion of. physician or surgeon, while the other is a form of technical

training selected by the man himself, under the advice of workshop

instructors, with a view to financial returns.

A canvas of the arts schools and institutions discovered a con-

dition of readiness to work, but mystification as to what direction

68
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thflir afforto should Uke. Thb Sehool oC Induttnal Art, Um Phil*-

ddphk Sehool of DMign for WoiiieD» the Orephio Skeieh Oub, the

PlaeCie Qub, ell whole-heerledly end enthueieetaoelly endoceed the

eugieeUon of the Arte end CrafU Guild end of Mie. ¥. W. Roekwell,

ee amplified and developed by the Central Bianeh of the National

Leafue, and by their fenerons and valuable eo<»peralioo made the

aoheme of a Philadelphia Sohool of Occupational Therapy poesble.

The Philadelphia phyeieiaoB no lees than the arte

were most helpful, enoouraging from the *Migf*»^"f and
giving their time and energies towards putting the propoeition oo
a praotioal basis.

The eehool opened on October 2. As the applicanU are ooming
in daily, no accurate figures can be given of the number entered for

the first term. Within a short period after the unmmnumwiiH of the

sdiool had been made in the newspapers, nearlytwo hundred requests

had been received for circulars and application blanks and it is felt

that the original limit of a class of forty-two may have to be extended.

All applicants must be at least twenty-three years of age, either

native or allied bom, and possessed of suitable personality. The
directors reserve the right to refuse admission to any applicant, and
to grant admission only upon probation. • Hie course, as nearly as

it can be outlined in advance, owing to reasons given later on, ie as

follows:

Ths Coubsb

THE THEORY AND FRACTICB OP OOCUPATlo.>Ai. iiir.iiAPV

Lpcturat on pqrefaolosy mnd the method of taecfaing danbled lad inrwM
pupib; hoipilal oondiiei and pwrnuU hygine.

HoqiitAl PTBCtiee: Eitandfe praolke in eevenU Phikdelphia hoqalaK uMdrr

eonditioM ainuUur to those of the military bospiub, to give enwriMiee and «lf*

eoofidenoe to the proepectire atdee.

Hbun: Houn will be from to 12 m. m. and I to 4 p.m. for five daya, and until

12 m. on Saturdaya.

Oartifieatoa: Oertifieates of Graduation wiU be iaaued to aO atodanla aneeaaa-

fully eoaipieting the coune. Graduates will abo reeaive oonfidaatlal kMmn of

DESIGN AND CRAFTSMANSHIP
Applied Daagn to indude the prindplea of deM^i and the theory of ooior aa

applied to the aubjecii taught in this coune.

Weaving to include hand looms, bead looms and ample rug and mat making.
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BMkstry to inolude reed work, etc.

Block Printing applied to both paper and textiles.

Woodwork: whittling and carving.

Pottery: modeling.

Knitting, crocheting, needlework, rack knitting and beadwork.

Metal Work in its simplest forms.

Bookbinding: Simple book construction, such as portfolios, boxes, etc.

This Course includes Occupational Therapy as applied to the Deaf, Blind

and Tuberculous.

As arrangements now stand, the classes in craft work will be

divided between the School of Industrial Art, Broad and Pine streets,

and the Philadelphia School of Design for Women, Broad and Mas-
ter Streets. Both institutions have offered not only the use of

their plants, equipment and floor space, but also the services of

their teaching staff.

The interest and enterprise of the physicians have opened the

wards of well-known hospitals to the aides for practice, and lectures

on educational psychology, hospital routine, hygiene and sanitation,

as applied to reconstruction work, will be given as the course pro-

ceeds. Owing to the need which the government has discovered for a

wider field of knowledge for the aides, the course has been extended

to eight months, with a provision that those already partially pre-

pared, such as teachers and college graduates, along kindred lines,

may complete it within a shorter period, the idea being to make it

as intensive as possible.

In response to the government's notice of August 8—requiring

expert knowledge along one or more of the following lines: Social

worker; hbrary service; teacher of adolescents or adults in indus-

trial and fine arts, general science, English, commercial branches,

free-hand drawing and design, mechanical drawing, telegraphy and

signalUng, French, manual training, agriculture (gardening and

floriculture), music plays and games, mathematics (commercial and
industrial)—the educational committee has offered all necessary

facilities to the aides for these branches, and Mr. Gummere of the

Penn Charter School has given his valued cooperation. In addition,

faciUties are given to the aides for practice in teaching the blind at

the Overbrook Institution; hp reading experts will supervise the

special training needed for the teaching of the deaf; and special

training will bejgiven for the tuberculous.

Mr. Fleisher of the Graphic Sketch Club has offered those prem-
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for the UM oC the td&m, and the Sebool ci IndottriAl ArU hat

givm them % dub roomwhere it is hoped, in tpita ci loattered gliwei,

.

to foster the tehool spirit whieh is laeh an important faetor in main-

taining high standards for work

Mrs. H. Gordon MeCoueh, chairman of the Central Branch of

tho National League for Woman's Sendee, ie chairman of the board

of directors of the school, tho members of which serve on the various

special oonmiittees which are purposely kept as small as possible id

order to aeoomplish the maximum amount of workwith theminimum
waste of time. The directors of the school are anxious to make the

aides as valuable as possible to the government, and to do Uui the

curriculum is kept more or less elastio in order that new eomses may
be added or unnecessary ones eliminated as the Surgeoo Oeneral's

experienee may dictate. At the suggestion of the goveniment the

program tentatively made out last spring has already been twiee

enlarged, and the committee on curriculum is looking forward to

further modifications or extensions as the course advances and new
requirements are disoovered.

While this school cannot guarantee positions to its students,

the fact that the government is already sending out an urgent appeal

for aides in military hospitals in this country and the fact that Gen-

eral Pershing has called for one thousand aides for service abroad,

seem to give fair assurance that a valuable aide will find an imme-
diate call for her services. The tuition fee for the course is the nom*
inal one of fifty dollars, and it is hoped that several sehoUrships will

make it possible for any one having the requirite qualifieations, to

attend the school.



RETURNING THE DISABLED SOLDIER TO
ECONOMIC INDEPENDENCE

By Douglas C. McMurtrie,
Director, Red Croos Institute for Crippled and Disabled Men

It is surprising how very recent has been the development of

the work of rehabilitating the disabled man. Up to ten years ago

absolutely nothing had been done in that direction, and while the

cripple received monetary compensation of one kind or another in

the past, nothing was done to put him back on his own feet or to

deal with him in a constructive manner. The only obligation

acknowledged to the disabled soldier in the past has been the pay-

ment of a pension—which has not always been a help to the man
in the long run. It has been a necessary provision, of course, but

it did not go far enough. It was never enough to support a man,

on the assumption that he was totally disabled, and has acted more

or less as a subsidy which has not proven an encouragement for him

to go out and earn his own living. We have dealt practically in the

same way with disabled industrial workers. We have, even under

the most enlightened legislation, compensated him for his disabihty

in the form of a money pension and left him idle and without any

means of getting back to usefulness. This is also, I am glad to say,

in the process of change.

The first school for the disabled adult was established in 1908

in Belgium, at Charleroi, and was practically the only school in

existence up to the opening of the present war. During the first

couple of weeks of hostilities that school was swept out of existence

by the German invasion. The next move was made in Lyons,

France, in December, 1914. That institution was the fore-runner of

all the other schools, of which there are now over one hundred in

France alone. The work has been taken up by practically every

other nation, it being realized that the only real compensation to

the disabled man is to put him back again where he can be useful,

where he can be productive, and in a position where he can be happy

and contented.

Now when we talk about rehabilitating the disabled soldier,

62
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^: about Uking a num who hM lost an MID or A leg, or

: two l«gi, and ieDdinc him out to earn hit own livinf

1 HO that he will be able to earn aa mueh as be did before, it

sound plaiimhlr. Tba oaoal reaetton will \ye: "That's all

.1 to talk about but can it be dooeT" 1 think I ean demoii-

^trate the logic of it by a couple of aimpla eiamplee. Let ue eup-

poee that a man cornea back from the front with both lap off.

That is a serious handicap and he would ordinarily be Hasafied

under any pension scale as totally disabled, Uud aside forever.

however, that we take that man and teach him linotjrpe

H job at which he will be seated all day long and whieh

use of only the head and the handa. C^n that man
turn out wi good a day's work as the able-bodied worker next to

liiin" There is absolutely no reason why he cannot. Let us pre-

tt we have a man with only one arm, and that again is a

M-ap, because the arm cases are infinitely more difficult,

aking, than the leg cases, particularly in the ease of

rs. Let us suppose that we put that man in a fumi-

job as striper, that is, a man who takes the chairs

<'n painted and puts the stripes down the legs, or

alls for them. If you take a man with two

that job he would probably keep one hand in

. ; will not have to use it. Is a man with one

arm at all handic. hen placed at work of that character?

I was struck the other day when reading a document deacribing

t he work for the blind at one of the centers in Europe to learn that

t hey had found successful employment for the blind in a clock fac-

tory at the job of testing out the gongs—spiral pieces oi tempered

wire, upon which the hours are sounded. One of the jobs is tesliog

these gongs, listening to the tone, and then adjusting the gauge at

t he end to make the tone right. The blind are used almost esclu-

.lively for this work and perform it im woll or better than sighted

workers could do

In finding job^ for the handicapped, we look at the disabled

man's capabilities rather than at his disabiUties, and if we look long

enough and carefully enough we will find many jobs for which the

individual disability does not disqualify. If man are trained and
put in those jobe Uiey wiU, of course, succeed. This is, however,

not as ea^y as it sounds. It requires long and painstaking work.
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The most successful mechanism for discovering possible jobs is

what is known as the industrial survey, with special reference to

the placement of the handicapped. Such surveys were undertaken

first in a very informal way in Great Britain, where committees

studied certain trades and published statements of what opportu-

nities there were in those trades for disabled men. Canada then

took up the work and has done a most thorough and intensive job.

The Invalided Soldiers' Commission has surveyed industry after

industry, listing every process in the fields covered with relation to

men with all types of handicap—leg cases, arm cases, blindness,

deafness and the hke. Work of this character brings easily within

range of the placement officer or vocational adviser a large number
of jobs, which can be sifted down in relation to any individual case

Some will be found exceptionally favorable, others medium, and so

forth, and there will be discovered many processes that could not

be known of unless some such large scale operation were carried out.

What is the course of the disabled man from the battlefield on

which he is wounded, back to self-support? He passes through the

mechanism of the medical corps at the front, through the clearing'

stations and base hospitals, and when it becomes evident that he is

no longer needed for mihtary service and can no longer be useful for

duty at the front, or that he will be laid up for a considerable period

of time, he is invahded home. He passes here through the recon-

struction hospital, which differs from the ordinary hospital, in lay-

man's parlance, only in the more intensive treatment given. He is

retained just as long as he profits by treatment, and the endeavor

is to restore the man to the best physical shape possible.

While he is in the hospital, in addition to medical and surgical

care, he is constantly under treatment of another character. In the

first place he is there getting occupational therapy—something that

will keep the mind active, something to drive away the tedium of

idleness and keep him from thinking about himself, something that

gets him again interested in life. Occupational work of a very

simple nature is sometimes carried on at the bedsides or in the wards

and serves the double purpose of interesting him and being of per-

manent value. For example, if a man who is in business in a small

way can be interested while in the hospital in learning some of the

principles of accounting, it will enable him when he goes out, to run

his business better, and yet at the same time serve the therapeutic
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inirpQM in view. It will Imvo him at tU tOMl of the trMtment with

some d«Aiiit« Mtot as a result uf bin sUy in the honpiUl.

One of the first neosesities is to overoome the natural disoour-

afement whieh oomes when an able-bodied nuui—and the men of

our forces are more than able-bodied; they are the pick of the eoun-

try—when you take a man like that and strike him down from such

full physical power and make him, as he thinks, a cripple for life,

it is a very desperate experienoe. Our injustiee to the disabled man
in the past has made it even more of a despair than it should be,

for he often happens to know of the man who used to work nest to

him in the factory and who lost an arm. Where is that man now?

Well, the superintendent thought he would be good, and made a

messenger's job for him. He is getting $12.00 a week now whereas

he used to earn $30.00. The soldier also knows another man who
was injured in the factory. What is he doing? Selling peneils on

the main street. And so he could go on, practically without excep-

tion, thinking of case after case where disability meant practical

hopelessness. That is what he visualises as the future for himself,

and in first dealing with him you have to grant that the deduction

\» theoretically correct and then simply endeavor to tell him that

things have changed, that the matter is seen in a wiser way, and
that much better provision is being nuule by the government to

deal with his nit nation. At the earliest moment, men of high ealiber

should be brought in close, friendly, and confidential touch with the

disabled man, to show him what there is ahead, and lead him to

begin to think about his own pUns.

Now, when he has once gotten a little spirit back, when hit

ambition is aroused again and he begins to think he can do some-

thing, the next necessity is to find what he shall do, and that

sitates what is known in some of the countries as a vocational i

We have found, let us praeume, through industrial survesfi and
other means what jobs are possible to the disabled. We are asked

agiun and again, and I suppose everybody who is interested in this

work has been asked the same question: What are the jobs for the

one-armed man, what are the jobs for the one-legged man? For
answer we must say that there are none. Ezperienee has shown
that for five hundred one-armed men there are probably four hun-
dred different jobs that they might most profitably fill, and the

chief criterion that has been found effective in determining the
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choice is the past experience of the man. You are dealing with a

man—not with a boy who is making his first vocational choice.

You are dealing with an adult who has had actual experience in

jobe. That experience should not be wasted, but every effort made
to conserve it. The principle may be illustrated by two superficial

examples. Let us presume that we have a railroad hand, a brake-

man, who has come home from the front with a leg off or a foot off.

That is not a serious handicap in some senses but it would at least

prevent him from hopping on and off freight cars. What are you
going to train that man for? If you have found printing a good

job for a man with a leg off, would you train that man to be a

printer? The answer would be most decidedly negative, because

such a course would waste all his past railroad experience. On the

other hand, he might be trained to be a competent telegrapher and

seqt back to the railroad he worked for in the past. We can then

say, "Here is John JAckson. He has worked for you for a number
of years and you know him to be reputable, sober and steady.

Although he cannot go back to his old job, he has been trained to

be a competent telegrapher, and perhaps you can put him in the

train despatcher's office or in a switch-tower on the road." The
minute he gets that job all his past experience as to rolling-stock,

time schedules, and railroad practice in general immediately comes

into play, and is saved rather than thrown away.

The organization of re-education has varied in the different

belligerent countries. In France the first school was started by a

municipality, and other schools, in sequence, by an employer's asso-

ciation, a department, or state, a charitable organization, a trade

union, and various other organizations. In fact, there exist today

schools under almost every type of administration. The result is

that the work varies widely. If you go to one city you will find

the courses of a certain length, and if you go to another city you

will find that they are only half as long—or twice as long. The

result is that the advantages of the French soldier largely depend

on how lucky he was in picking out a place of residence before the

war. This is in some ways unfortunate and gives men in sohk;

localities a better chance than the men in others. The type of

work varies tremendously, the standards being different in prac-

tically every school. The French saw the difficulty of this and have

founded a National Office for War Cripples. That office endeavors
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Ui Miajitlardiie the work but a uioi no ntd muttntnty rxif-|ii m ibe

control it exerU in the award of Bubd^m to wotM aehool. The
offiee requeits the aehoob to gUndarrfiir, and ends out queation*

nalrea, but doea not get much further than that.

England's exporienoc holdji for ua a leaeon by whieh we have
profited. In thia work of re-educating the diaabled, Kngland fbond

lierself in no wonw eituatton than any other country, ahhough with-

out any proviaion at all. The work did not start early. A great

many of the disabled soldiers in the first year of the war were dis-

charged, at a time when there were only two eharitable ifHtiiutiooa

to which they could turn. These two did their best to meet the

situation, but it was a bigger job than any charitable

rvrr undertook before, and they were not able to handle the

ti. The government stepped in and formed a statutoiy eooi*

inittee and gave that committee some funda, expecting further

funds to be supplied by the charitably disposed public. But the

British public did not consent to this and said *to Parliament,

"This is a national job. The soldier disabled in the aenrice of

Britain should certainly be taken care of at the expense of the

nation." That was where the job belonged. 80 in the third year

of the war the whole work—pensiona, medical treatment after dis-

charge, re-education, placement—was turned over to the Ministry

of Pensions and is now under one smgle administration.

The only country that saw the job from the first as a national

responsibility was Canada, and I think it is a very great and lasting

credit to our northern neighbors that they did so. PracticaOy from

the beginning of the war,- no Canadian soldier has had to be in any

way dependent on charity or philanthropy.

In conclusion I want to point out the importance of two other

factors upon which I did not touch before. You may have re-edn*

cation, you may have schools, you may have hospitals, and thegr

may be the best in the world, and yet the work is not going to ane-

ceed unless there are operative two human factors: first, the spirit

and ambition and enthusiasm on the part of the man himself; and

second, the understanding of the subject and the support of the

program by the public at l<irge.

We are amased as this work goes on at finding aD over the

country cripples who, in spite of every disadvantage against them,

in spite of the public attitude, in spite of no means of help at hand.
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have made good and have overcome their obstacles. The help of

those cripples is a great service in dealing with other disabled men
because they can do more than any one else to demonstrate what

can be accomplished and to cheer the men along. There are also

ways of bringing this kind of enthusiasm and this kind of encour-

agement to disabled soldiers. One thing that the Surgeon General

of the Army has done is to prepare a series of films showing success-

ful American cripples. This series of films is to be shown in mili-

tary hospitals abroad and will provide a very graphic demonstra-

tion to a man who has been disabled that he is not down and out.

Another feature is the publication of a "cheer up" book, which

contains the autobiographies of successful cripples. In Germany
they have used, with good success, a book under the title of "The
Will Prevails." The Surgeon General's office is getting out a maga-

zine called "Carry On," the object of which is inspirational—to give

medical men, "nurses, and all others concerned some idea of the pur-

pose and character of the reconstruction work.

Dealing with the cripple himself is, perhaps, the easiest end of,

the problem, because if we do the work well and put real people

into the game, he will take care of himself. The American is not

easily downed and if you give him half a show he will "come across"

with his end of the job. But to enlist the support of the pubUc is

a much more difficult thing. The public has not done much but

injure the cripple in the past. If we train men and send them out

into the community, with the public reacting to disabled men as

it has in the past, the whole effort will be near a failure. This

cannot be emphasized too clearly.

The family of the disabled man gives him no constructive help.

The employer has always been willing to give the cripple charity

but not willing to give him a job. The public at large has thought

its duty to disabled men in general was discharged by offering

them alms, or its duty to the disabled soldier largely fulfilled by

entertainment.

One thing which will come home to us is the damage that is

going to he done some disabled soldiers, through using them in a

liberty loan campaign and other drives of a similar nature, to

serve as object lessons, make speeches, and the like. The public

may be in need of that kind of appeal, but it is certainly going to

do the disabled men themselves no end of injury and it is going to
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be yean before tboee omii wiQ reoover from the

made popular heroea in that way.

It is doing just the kind of thing that the people who are work-

ing with cripples arc trying iicdulousiy to avoid. We had a young
Canadian come in to see us a little while ago. He was a disabled

man who had been brought to this eoontry by the Red Cross, and
who had been going around making speeehes. He same in to get

emplo^'ment and when he was asked what kind of work he wanted

he said, " A job in some kind of propaganda." He did not want a

trade employment or regular work but ha wanted to go aromid, be

in the public eyo, and make speeohes. I need not emphMse how
injurious it is to have many of the ladies think that their duty to

the disabled soldier is to entertain him at pink teas and m an un-

wise and inappropriate way. That again sets the man back. To
entertain a man is easy but to give real thought to what you should

do for him is hard. It is a public duty whieh we eannoi impress

too strongly, that every reaction, every influence on the returned

disabled soldier shall be ooostructive, and help to build up eharao-

ter rather than aid in any way in breaking it down. That is the

last link of the chain and that is something that the government or

any other agency cannot provide. The public will decide whether

the work of rehabilitating disabled American soldiers is going to be

a complete success.

We know from the demonstrated results what can be aeeom-

plished. In the words of one European writer, ** there are no more
cripplea," and the Uteral truth of this statement is in proceas of

demonstration. There may be physical cripples, but certainly with

the best provision and the best help of everybody cooeemed there

need be no social and economic cripples consequent on the

ment of American forces in the defence of civilisation.



EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR PENNSYI^
VANIAN8 DISABLED IN WAR SERVICE

By Lew R. Palmer,

Acting Commissioner, Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry.

Pennsylvania was the first stat^ in the Union to take definite

action in preparing for the rehabilitation and proper placement in

industry of its disabled soldiers and sailors returned from war
service. Seven months before the Smith-Sears Vocational Re-

habilitation Act was passed by Congress and approved by the

President, the first step in a state-wide plan for proper placement

in industry of war veterans handicapped by various types of dis-

ability, was outlined before a large group of employers, employes,

industrial surgeons, representatives of civic and other associations

attending the Fifth Annual Welfare and Efficiency Conference of

the Department of Labor and Industry at the State Capitol at

Harrisburg in November, 1917. It was realized, even at that

early date, when comparatively few American troops were in

Europe, that Pennsylvania, with its large population and great

industrial plants, would be required to provide a large proportion

of all the fighting men and munitions of war to go from this country

and, consequently, that its rehabilitation problems would be cor-

respondingly great.

Questionnaire Developed

One result of that conference, in addition to impressing the

importance of the rehabilitation problem upon the industrial repre-

sentatives present from all sections of the state, was the develop-

ment of a questionnaire which, in January, 1918, five months before

the Federal Rehabihtation Act was passed, was sent to 30,000

industrial plants in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. This

questionnaire, in printed folder form, presented on its outside

page a letter to employers, pointing out the importance of the

rehabilitation problem and the necessity of proper reabsorption of

disabled men at suitable tasks in industry.

70
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The main quostionnaire, on tkfb iaddb of Uie folder,

thirty-eight difTeront types of dMafaittly and reqtieeled enployofs

as a palriotio duty to specify, aooordiiiK to their knofwIedflB* how
many men handicapped by each type of disability they eoold oo^
ploy and to specify at what tasks they pioposed to employ them.

The second questionnaire, on the baek pace of the folder, rsqwseted

piiiployere to give detailed information regarding the dissbled men
in their employ at the time the questionnaire was reeeiTsd. The
purixMic of this second questionnaire was lo aaoertatn the positions

held at that time by disabled men in the State of Pennsylvania as

a basis for study of the rehabilitation work.

Several thousand industrial phuits returned these qoesCioo-

naires offering to employ at Bpecifio tasks approximately 50,000 omo
afflioted by various disabilities. It may be observed that the dis-

tribution of this questionnaire awakened employers throughout

the entire state as to the importance of this work and not only

provided a vast bulk of material of value for study in the final solu-

tion of the problem of placement of disabled men but also gave

several thousand points of contact in Pennsylvania where intensive

studies of occupations, specific tasks and general labor conditions

may l)o iimdo for the final proper phu)ement of war-disabled Penn-
s\ Ivanian8 in suitable and remunerative employment at or near

tiirir home communities.

State Committee Appointed

A Penns3rlvania State Committee, comprising Adjutant General

Frank D. Beary as Chairman, Dr. B. Franklin Royer, Acting Com-
missioner of Health, Lew R. Palmer, Acting Commisaooer of Labor

and lndu8tr>' and Dr. J. George Becht, Executive Secretary of the

State Board of Education, was appointed by Governor Brumbaugh,
March 10, 1918, to study, in all its phases, the entire problem of r»-

liabilitating crippled soldiers and sailors in Pennsylvania. Thai
committee made a preliminary study of the problem and kept in

cloee touch with the evolution of the national phms for rehabilitating

the war disabled.

One of the benefits of this eariy activity of Pennsylvania was
that it rendered the Commonwealth prepared, in a measure, to

solve its own problem of rehabilitating its crippled soldiera and
sailors in the event that the work had by any reason become d»-
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centralized and liad devolved upon the several states. In other

words Pennsylvania was prepared. This preparedness of Penn-

sylvania took definite form principally through the four adminis-

trative departments represented on the State Committee.

1. Through the State Department of the Adjutant General,

the head of the military of the Commonwealth, and where records

of Pennsylvanians in the service of the nation are collected and

compiled.

2. Through the State Department of Health with its hos-

pitals, tuberculosis sanatoria, dispensaries, staff and associate

physicians and surgeons for physical reconstruction.

3. Through the State Board of Education, with its educa-

tional institutions equipped with donnitories, infirmaries, gym-

nasiums, laboratories and vocational training equipment and its

jurell-developed state divisions of vocational training along in-

dustrial and agricultural lines for educational reconstruction.

4. Through the State Department of Labor and Industry

with its:

Bureau of Employment, containing data regarding industrial

opportunities and organization for placement of disabled war

veterans in industry;

Division of Industrial Hygiene and Engineering, including

industrial physicians and engineers, for analyses of tasks and

determination of physical capabilities of disabled men proposed

to perform such tasks;

Workmen's Compensation Board through which could be

adjusted any tendency toward discrimination against disabled

men as employes through fear of additional compensation costs.

It is altogether proba])le that the facilities of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania will be utilized by the federal authorities

in the rehabilitation of disabled soldiers and sailors and in their

replacement in industry.

Results from Questionnaire

The questionnaire on the possibilities of employment for dis-

abled men in industry sent to employers in all sections of Pennsyl-

vania brought almost instant response from employers. Although

these questionnaires, when completely answered, required con-

siderable time and thought on the part of employers,—who at that
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time were abeorbed in poaiibly the meet eethre induelrkl er» Uiet

Pennsylvania hae ever known,—eeveral thouiaiid repBee were

received during the period from January 1, to Jufy 1, 19li.

Many employers made surveys of their plaata to delamiiie to

the best of their ability at what taaks diaabied men eoold be ntae-

faetorily placed in cmplojrmeDt. The taaka thua ipedfied by em-
ployee for men handieapped by varied dJeahHities, in manyioetances

opened new lines of thought for the empk^yment oC sueh men.
Many other replieir were indefinite, merely stating that employment
would be given disabled soldiers and sailors if it were pointed out

in what taaks disabled men could be suitably employed in the various

plants.

From the total number of replies to QunHmmain I,

the number of handicapped men that could be employed at

tasks, the returns from 900 pUmts in 60 oountaes of the

seleoted. These 900 plants propoeed to employ 49,417 disabled

workers. Thoee returns indicate that, on a general average, eaeh

employer agreed to place approximately fifty-five men,—an a^

which would further seem to indicate that the contemporary

age of labor tended to increase some of the estimates on the quee>

tionnaires. However, an examination of all the data ooUeeted

showed that in most cases the number of disabled employes oom-
pared with the number of pUnts offering places for such employes

in the various counties were not greatly out of proper proportioiL

In this connection, it must also be considefed that among the

30,000 industrial pkmts in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvanta

there are between 650 and 700 establishments eaeh empk^ying moie
than 500 workers, and some of thoee plants empk^ thousands of

workers.

The complete list of employment openings in pBonqrhraaiay

tabulateil from the questionnaires in the Bureau of Kmpkqrmeot
as to number of openings for handicaps under each of the various

classes of disability is as follows:

DitobOiiy O

of

LoM of hand at wmi

.

/OMbsBd iJKH
\BoUilMwli.. S77

fOothsad... 516

IBothkuMlB 4
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Lon of arm l^dow dbow

Lon of arm at shoulder.

Stiff finger joinU

StifT wrist joint

Stiff dbow joint

Stiff shoulder joint

Partial loss of foot

L(MB of foot at ankle ....

Loss of leg below knee . .

.

Loss of leg at knee

Loss of leg at hip joint.

Blindness.

Deafness

(One arm . .

Both arnih

iOneann. .

Both arms 1

{One hand 2,421

BothhandB 1,889

(One arm

.

Both arm.s

{One arm .

.

Both arms

{One arm. .

Both arms

One foot

.

Both feet

One foot

.

Both feet

.

\ Both legs

,

j One leg ...

.

[ Both legs . .

Loss of leg at middle of thigh < j., j^'

{One leg ...

.

Both legs . .

Stiffness of lower extremities < ^, ,^
'

Lon of speech

Repulsive facial disfigurements

Hernia

Genenl health impairment, preventing heavy manual labor

MiBceDaneous

403

1

1,381

489

853

51

015

68

2,135

473

1,474

293

/One leg 1,292

236

125

572

89

747

70

793

149

f One eye 5,618

\ Both eyes 2

r One ear 5,936

\ Both ears 612

2,864

6,797

1,773

957

1,439

Total. 49,417
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Tbe pbum of einpluyuieDt offered tuflh diiablad workeni

ntDged from steel millii to dairiee, from lilk milb to nulrcMuk, from

cigar faotoriee to paper millii and from lumber cauip« to departmeai

aiorai. KaqU reply r<*ceivi><l from nr yer, indkating employ-

ment opportuiiituit for crippled woiL^.. . ...ui lieen nlaawfted ta the

Bureau of Kinployinent, by induntry, by locality, by taak aod by
disability of workrrn for whom the omploym<'tit wrm offered. It is

obvious that each reply indicates an induittrial pUnt for possible

plaoement for di«abled soldiers and sailors; and in these plants,

surveys may be made for amUyaes of tasks as well as to detanntiie

the physical capabilities necessary to perform such tasks. The
national officials, by authority of Act of ConKress, will equip eaeh

disabled soldier and sailor with every suitable appliance to bring

his physical efficiency to a maximum and will give him suitable

treatment and training to fit him for tasks in industry he can most
advantageously perform. From the cUunifiod eniplo>inent lists,

compiled in the Department of Labor and Industry, each Penn-

sylvania soldier and sailor disabled in war 8er\'icc will probably be

able to obtain in his home state, a task for which he is best suited

physically, a task that will give him greatest financial return ac-

cording to his capabilities and that will probably be in the city or

town where he most desires to reside.

The total of 49,417 employment opportunities included 47,321

in industrial work, 908 in clerical and commercial work, 16 in agri-

cultural and 1,172 under miscellaneous clsssifiratinn. It will no

doubt be most difficult to place in suitable employment soldiers aod

sailors having lost their right arm or both arms and the men who
have been blinded. The few pUoes offered for workers who had

lost both hands or both arms were merely for tasks in which the

disabled men would have managerial supervision over a group of

workers.

The two places offered under blindness are telegraph operator

and cigar maker. In each instance the replies stated that the

peculiar conditions surrounding the employment in each case would

permit the employment of a blind man. The telefraph operating

position was qualified as a taak in which the receiving of messages

would be required and interpreted for transmission by telephone to

a number of pUu)es. The task specified as cigsr maker was merely

for a unit process that a blind man could perform.
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Eniployore throughout Pennsylvania, however, have been

giving considerable thought to the proper utilization of the capa-

bilities of blinded persons. For example, a large manufacturing

plant in Philadolphia has, within the last few days, notified the De-
partment of I^ibor and Industry that it is about to inaugurate a

plan of employing blind persons on a dozen light drill presses. This

work will be watched with much interest. Another employer,

operating a large paper mill, has stated to the department that it

is his belief that blind persons could be advantageously used in

counting sheets of paper in some departments of the plant.

Industry's Casualties

The 'war has focused attention on the long lists of able-bodied

men who have become maimed in warfare; and patriotic impulses

combined with sound economic judgment have set in motion great

forces to reclaim those disabled men as actual self-supporting pro-

ducers. But at the same time the casualty lists of industry are

larger, as a general average, than the casualty lists of war. And the

casualty lists of industry continue in times of peace. Canada, with

a population about equivalent to that of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, has an army of between 400,000 and 500,000 men
and after four years of war, has had returned as unfit for further

military service about 50,000 men, including between 1,000 and

1,500 amputation cases.

The list of Pennsylvanians wounded on the field of battle is

creating much apprehension in the homes of soldiers and sailors and

much attention from the general public. But a casualty list bearing,

on an average, names of 650 workers injured in the industries of

Pennsylvania, is received every day at the present time at the De-

partment of Labor and Industry. Daily casualty lists of industrial

injuries have, on some days during the last two and a half years,

reached the total of one thousand and one hundred. An injury

suffered by a Pennsylvania worker in a Pennsylvania industry is

reported to the Department of Labor and Industry only when a

worker is killed or disabled for a period exceeding two days.

During the last two and one-half years, ending July 1, 1918,

reports of 577,053 injuries to workers have been received in the

Department of Labor and Industry. That number includes 7,575

fatalities. If the army from Pennsylvania ultimately reaches the
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number of 500,000, and if the total numl«r of wounded,—not the

percentage of the total engaged,—equalii in two and a half year* the

number injured in the induatriee of Pennasrlvania during the aame
period, every man in that army of 600,000 will be injured once and
more than 75,000 men in that army will be twice wounded durii^

thoee two and one-half years. The anny of induatrial worketi In*

jured in two and one-half years in Pennsylvania ia grealer in number
than the army that either Canada or Pennsylvania la sending acainst

Germany.

These facte also serve to emphaajie the vital importanee oC

safety in industry, which the Pennsylvania Department of Labor

and Industry has been devoting ite every energy to aetabKrii rinoe He
creation. Safety in industry is eepeoially vital today whan it is

considered that industrial accidents remove from industry workers

who are most precious in this time of war.

Rkstorino Pennsylvania's Disabled to Industst

Pennsylvania is also taking the lead among the states in an effort

to restore to industry, at suitable tasks, workers who have been

permanently disabled through industrial accidents. Harry A.

Mackey, Chairman of the Workmen's Compensation Board of the

Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry, has announced

that the Compensation Board is not allowing to permanently dis-

abled industrial workers commutation or lump sum payments of

compensation unless such conmiuted p4yments are to secure a home,

pay oflf a mortgage, to purchase artificial limbs or to defray the

expenses of re-education in an established institution, equipped for

such re-education work. The Compensation Board will not en-

courage the investment of small sums in non Msentisl undertakiQgs»

but will insist that the injured workman give society the benefit

of such productivenees as is left to him and will enforce upon the

employer the obligation of furnishing that opportunity.

As a first step in replacing permanently disabled industrial

workers of Pennsylvania at suitable tasks in industry, the Compen-
sation Board has instructed its adjusters to make a oomplele census

of all compensation cases in which lump sum payments btve been

allowed during the two and a half years that the board has been in

existence. The Compensation Board has also instructed its ad-

justers to investigate each case of permsnent injury, indudini
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amputations where compen.satioii has been paid or is l)cinK paid.

In this manner, the Ix^ard will endeavor to keep in personal touch

with all pennanent victims of injury and to give every aid toward

their rehabilitation for economic indeix^ndence. These activities

of the Pennsylvania Workmen's Comjwnsation Board are prob-

ably the first of the kind undertaken by any similar board or in-

dustrial commission in any state in this country.

Industrial accidents in Pennsylvania during the two years and

a half, ending July 1, 1918, resulted in 3,798 amputations of arms,

legs, hands, feet, fingers and toes, and the loss of 1,157 eyes. The

amputations in the Canadian army during four years of war are said

not to have greatly exceeded 1,200. It has been stated in the spring

of 1918 that there had been thirty-four Canadian soldiers blinded

during almost four years of war. In the shorter period of only

two and a half years, ending July 1, 1918, there had been twenty-

nine workers totally blinded in the industries of Pennsylvania.

Of those twenty-nine men blinded by accidents in Pennsylvania,

one worker also lost a left hand, one a right arm and one both hands

in the accidents that blinded them. During those same two and a

half years five workers lost both hands, one of whom lost also one

eye; six workers lost both legs; three workers lost both feet; four

workers lost both an arm and a foot; five workers lost both an eye

and a hand; two workers lost a leg and a foot; two workers lost an

arm and a leg and two workers lost both arms.

There can be little doubt that the same economic judgment

which inspires the project of reclaiming men wounded in warfare

will perpetuate after the war the great project of reclaiming men
maimed through industrial accidents.



PLACING THE DISABLED IN INDUSTRY

By Gbstbudb It Stbin,

BmploynMnt SMraUry, Btd Cnm Intiktuim for CrippM Md RiMMiil Um
Fonnerly, if you met a benar cripple od the ttreei ytm dropped

him A pemiy. Sometimee the thought ^nwed your mind " Maybe
this man can work." You then inquired among your friends as to a
possible job for the man. Finally your brother-in-law told you he

could employ him. It never struck you to tr>' to discover whether

the beggar suited the job he had open, and your brother-in-law's

chief thought in taking the new employe was to please you. The
man remained a day at work. For a few ^weeks after that, you
avoided your brother-in-law, as you were not anxious for the details

of the disorganization the beggar had wrought in his day's visit at

the factory. This is an example of the old kind of employment
work and it is the type of placement that has been made for many
years for normal as well as handicapped men.

Employment work is a very different thing from the hit-or-miss

sending out of men to jobs for which they may or may not be suited.

To pUce a man efficiently means to adjust him to the industrial

world in a manner most helpful to himself, his employer and his

whole social surroundings. This is a big aim. It will be many
years before our employment work will reach this perfect ronditioo,

but until it approximates it, it is almost as useless as though it were

not done. Most placement work is carried on no more effecttvaly

or intelligently than a man can do himself by answering the help

advertisements in the newspapers.

The inception of the United States Employment Service has

made us all ponder on what an ideal public bureau should be. Pub-

lic employment bureau work in the United States is having its chance

now. It must stand or fall on its merits. I have enough faith in

human effort to believe that the United Stales fiosplpynMot Serv*

ice will be successful. It can only succeed, however, if the country

comes to realise its tremendous importance in our economic adjust-

ments during the present crisis, and after the war. Its problems are

TS
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many and varied. Employment work needs the help of all the

brains in the country at the present moment.

In initiating an employment bureau for the handicapped we

have the advantage of having a small bureau. We can work for

perfection of technique rather than for large figures in placement.

In a large bureau, one is hampered by the insistence of the multi-

tudes passing through the doors each day, and by the constant de-

mand for large figures in statistics, and one is apt to go back to the

old hit-or-miss methods. In a small bureau for the handicapped

there is no excuse for neglecting any tiny detail which would pre-

vent each placement from being as nearly perfect as human effort

can make it.

I have had a vision of what such a bureau for the handicapped

should be. It is not a thing which can be described dogmatically

because I believe no organization of this kind is truly valuable unless

it is flexible. As new improvements occur in economic thought and

technique there must be adaptations. Forget your conception of

the old bureau with men standing in stolid, dissatisfied lines; with

unintelligent clerks filling out endless cards with material that has

little bearing on the proper vocational guidance of the applicant;

with the sending of workers to jobs for which they are not suited;

and with the constant complaints of angry employers. My picture

is a black one, but it is only because I know that with the handi-

capped man we must and wilj do something better than I am de-

scribing it.

The new bureau I will picture is one which is aimed to assist

the social and economic adjustments of every applicant who comes

in for work. Employment work does not mean the mere securing

of positions. Any amateur can register a call for help and send an

applicant to a position. Employment work means the securing of

the chance for the man to make a livelihood at congenial work where

he has an opportunity to make use of his best powers and potentiali-

ties. The new bureau will be based on scientific fact. It will gather

statistics so that it can base the changes it makes in its organization

on facts, not conjectures. The new bureau will be businesslike and

efficient. It must offer a real contribution to every applicant who
comes to its doors.
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i'OINTB InVOLVKD IN THE liKQlfiTaATlON OF APPUCAJfTB

Tho regjstration of the applicant and the first intenriew are the

opportunities for giving vocational guidance and for aeeoflomiiig

t ho crippled man to planning out some tort of work career for him-
'^

' * is not for the placement worker to insist on what the appli-

> do but rather for him to lead the cripple into thinking 6t

A ork career as a problem he is to solve himself with the aid of an
T^^ great mistake in dealing with the handieapped in the

that they have been led around by apron strinfi, and
of their time in commiserating themselves ufMin

um I. .ai< . . liui i than in making an effort to improve their situa-

tion. Tho crippled man is surprised to meet some one who treata

»rmal man, and instead of offering merely sympathy
ninuivo iJi V iiiployment as an event of the near future.

There is. a decided advantage in having the placement worker

give this vocational advice, because he has so many instances of

other men successfully placed to cite, in encouraging the applicant

to think that he too has the same chance for success. The plaee-

ment worker also has the decided advantage of being in constant

touch with the supply and demand of labor. This advice is baaed

not on theoretic knowledge but on the facts he gathers day by day
on the opportunities in industry for cripples.

The registration of the applicant is much more complicated

than in the old bureau, but it is explained to the applicant that a

more effective placement can be made if the questionnaire is com-

pletely filled out. As full a medical history is secured as is possible

and the cripple is told what work is unsuitable for a man in his

physical condition. The home history is recorded so thai the

family background can be understood to some degree.

The applicant is questioned as to his edneation and as to any

special training. Where the man desires clerical work, be ahoold

be given a clerical test. A study of the educational history gives

one the opportunity to speak of the possibility of further training.

An employment worker, who does not make use of this chance of

inducing cripples to take further technical training is only doing

half of his job. One must always remember that this new kind of

placement worker is not only endeavoring to collect large gtatigHci

of positions secured, but is working rather for tho best a^jmlment

for each applicant. This point cannot be emphaaiaed enough.
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The placement worker who is not thoroughly acquainted with tho

educational resources of his city is not effective. What mor(^

fortunate place is there in which to speak of the advantages of

further education to the adult than the employment bureau? An
unskilled cripple is worth about twelve dollars a week. If he has

training, you can show him that you can later offer him positions

paying twice as much.

The work history of the applicant is recorded in great detail.

It is important that this record be complete. Frequently some

latent incUnation or talent is discovered in the position held for

a brief time, rather than in the one held for a longer period. If

we truly want to discover what employment will be congenial to

the man, we can only do so effectively by having him talk in detail

about his past work history, its successes and its failures. It must

be explained to the applicant that an employer is to take him

because his industrial history warrants us in thinking that he is

suitable for the work and that with the training he will get in

the factory he can advance there.

The vocational guidance is the difficult part of the task of read-

justment of the crippled man. The mere placement is comparative-

ly simple to one who is acquainted with the technical side of the

subject.

System of Placement

The securing of positions has become a much simpler matter

now that cooperation between various employment bureaus is an

established fact. In New York we have an effective clearing house

which is invaluable in widening the opportunities open to crippled

men. Every method of publicity and advertisement must be used

to bring the fact before the employer that here is a bureau organized

more carefully than the average bureau, and which is prepared to

give him effective service. For it is true that a placement bureau

for the handicapped must be more efficient than the average bureau,

or it will not live. One cannot expect employers to use such a

bureau in preference to one where they get normal men, unless their

demands for help are filled as effectually. The bureau must have a

file of satisfied employers who can be called upon when a particular

applicant seems suited for their particular job. An employment

bureau for the handicapped which does not make use of all of these

opportunities for enlarging the chances open to its appUcants is not
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fuIfilUiig iU whole isMk, An emplosrmeiii bureau for th< i.-tfidt-

capped should be eapablo of aeeuring a poeitioo for a U:i< i^ r t^ u< It

aa for an elevator man, for a drafUnuui aa well aa for n 1 :it)i< liUi!

An induBtrial survey of the opportunities for cripples in the etty

inuBt go on at the same time aa the employment work aiid in eoo-

junction with it. This is an effective method of diseoveriiig new
opportunities. It is tlir most sdentifio method of finding the

firooesses of industiy for which the handicapped are suiUble.

This whole system of phMement is valueleas unless it is property
followed up. Frequently a man securee a position for whkh he is

utterly untfuited. He becomes disoouraged and enters the army of

the unemployed. A little reminder from the employmeot oAee
just at the time when he is losing heart is very helpful in ghring him
a new impetus to work. The applicants should be urged to visit the

bureau frequently and an evening office hour ahould be arraoffsd

' 'hat purpose. Th^ should be induced to correspond with the

• Hue about difficulties that arise in their work* Follow-up work

in the factories should be discouraged because it makes the cripple

fcM^l that he is to receive special attention in his workplace. It is

much better to advise the man and have him settle his industrial

difficulties himself.

By keeping systematic and full records and by a foUov-up

system, one ean gather a mass of valuable industrial facts by one of

the most economical and effective methoda of which I know. A
man is apt to tell you the true facts about his industrial history moce
readily when he realises that by giving you these facts he is helping

himself, than he is if he thinks one is just making a theoretic investi-

gation valueless to himself. The employment bureau I describe can

gather a limitless number of scientific facts. In new ventures of this

kind in the future, we can base our organisation on facta, not con-

jectures, if our knowledge is honestly secured.

No bureau can be truly valuable unless it is flexible* With the

experience gained from scientific facta let us hope that we can be

ever changing our methods, so that some day we can see effeded

the finer type of employment bureau. Let ua offer to every <tfa>

abled man a system of rehabilitation as perfect as we can plan it.

Let us feel that we have left no stone unturned to give him "a
square deal."



THE EMPLOYMENT OF DISABLED SERVICE MEN

By Frederic W. Keoxjgh,

NaUonal AsBOciation of Manufacturers of the ^United Statefl of America.

Illustrated feature stories on the re-education of the wounded

soldiers and sailors usually describe mechanical and human miracles.

Such presentations of the subject cause us to think that there is an

enormous task ahead of us in making, by mechanical means, whole

men out of little more than remnants. To accept this as indicative

of the problem of re-education is to warp the judgment and mis-

direct the general endeavor. At the outset, let it be understood

that the causes of military disability are, to the extent of at least 50

per cent, of a medical nature. A disabled soldier or sailor is not

necessarily a man without legs or arms.

Ninety per cent of all returned wounded men go back to their

old jobs. With them the employment problem is simple. Only

ten per cent have to be re-educated. Undoubtedly many more men
are injured annually in American industries than we may expect in

a year's war. Seventy per cent of all men injured in war or peace

never had a trade. Consequently the teaching of any trade or any

kind of machine operations to this seventy per cent gives them better

incomes and easier work than their former occupations. To the

extent of over ninety per cent re-education is nothing more than

common, ordinary industrial education—in established industrial

schools, in day, continuation, and night classes, and in factories

when the crippled man is so nearly competent to do the proposed

work that the employer can properly put him to work, supervised

by some one in the establishment.

In putting disabled men back into industry, there is no room

for the spectacular. Our soldiers will go the limit in their military

life and we will go the limit in appreciation and care of the injured.

Until now, however, and apparently in prospect also, re-education

means, and can mean, only the kind of industrial training that is

always given in educationally intelligent countries to all workers

who need it, with only a little more intensive personal consideration

of the capacities and limitations of the pupil, if^xisting facilities for

H
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trifil training may need to bo icrattly incfMMd beeftim of r»-

.... .11 ir ''MMif^ni, hut they need to be inereaied §nywtky, baoMMe
AiiuM! I ! only begun to provide faeilitiee for the indtifCrial ttmin-

ing of hiT working people. The development ot wMtog faeOHiet

Along the uMual linfn will enable theae extanakma to aarve parfaetly

in later jK»nco times.

The life of a wounded M>ldier or Kiilor retorned to induatry will

be pretty much what he hiinaelf makes it. If he tjUcea it ttp with

the energy and deeiaion that carried him through battle, ha will

oome through in a way entirely aatiafying and gratifying to

The reaulta will be oommenaurate with hia own effoita. The
who*find8 and lovea hia work will be bountifully repaid.

For the needa df industrial production, to pay for the ii

indebtedneaa of the nation, to carry out the developmenta of

the country will require not only the men who went to war but

hands to take the pUce of thoae gone forever. To expand beyond

the pre-war stage will supply occupation for every hand that can be

induced to work. When the war is over, buaineas men will be forced

to utilise the capabilities of the cripple, trained and untrained, and

of the blind. The labor supply will not increase as rapidly aa the

needs of business.

Bringing the physically unfit and disabled man to an irreducible

minimum is a national obligation. In caring for diaahled aoldian

and sailors, no source of possible benefit to their conditioo aboold be

left unexhausted. If disabilities make it inadviaable for a man to

follow his fonr -- '—'lo>Tnent, he ahould be fitted for a new oocupi^

tion'by appn*, raining.

But of what avail is all this if the injured man ia not affofdad

opportunity adapted to his capabilities? The number and char-

acter of industrial opportunities are the determining factor in the

aucceas of any effort to rehabilitate disabled man. Unleas manu-
facturers are willing to employ restored and re-educated

it is known how nuiny and what kind can be taken into

establishments, the workers will stand idle in the market plaoa.

The problem of the handicapped man is not a new one, for he

lias been with us for a long time and our records of industrial aoci-

licnts, even for a year, ought to supply ua with enou|^ material for

the problem of what to do with them. The matter of rehabilitation

of the men disabled in the present war will be a matter of natiooal
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for at least fifty years. It should be approacluHl sol^crly,

tharaforc, and with none of the hysteria that attaches to the home-

coming of the mihtary hero. It is one thing to welcome back a

soldier in uniform and if he is suffering from the effects of wounds

to overload him with attentions. When he lays aside the miUtur\

garb and pursues the path of the civilian, the honors and attentions

that have been showered on him are likely to cease.

The United States has resolved that every returned soldier

shall have a full opportunity to succeed. When necessary, w.u

cripples must be thoroughly trained in schools and industry, and

industrial opportunities must be disclosed for those who need occu-

pation. Jobs must be adapted to them, in order that they may
become competitors in every sense with the workers who are whole.

Occupations that do not exist must be brought into being. Certain

work must be reserved for cripples, and devices must be discovered

and adapted that will fit the victims of war back into all the ordinary

activities of life.

How work can best be provided and adapted to crippled men is

in the long run an individual problem, which must be met and solved

by each employer. The attitude of the typical employer is most

likely to be this

:

"I am first an American, a patriot, and willing to do my share in every national

duty. I will privately aid these men in every way possible; but I am also a manu-

facturer with economic responsibilities to my stockholders, employes and others

and 88 such I cannot consider these men for employment unless I am convinced

it is a sound business proposition."

The bulk of the evidence at hand proves that the restoration of the crippled

soldier to industry can be carefully worked out, so that it will represent a sound

business proposition for the employer, a fair opportunity for the wounded worker,

and an economic advantage to the community.

The two most important phases of the question, so far as manufacturers are

concerned are: First, how much and what form of codperation can be expected of

the employer? Second, what must be the contribution of the disabled worker?

As to what lines of industry hold possibilities, letters from executives give

asBuraooe of openings in a surprisingly large number of industries. As a general

rule, it may be stated that industries requiring great strength and endurance,

rather than skill, hold fewer opportunities than those where the processes are

duplicated and skill in operating machines is essential. In industries having

numerous power processes, it has been found than almost any machine at which

the operator can sit, can be run by a workman who has lost one or both legp.

Particular study is needed in each particular plant to find out
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where men can be^t l>e fitted in. In tiua refpecl, every
tur(>r can Ixt of grt*at ahtUMtancc, simply by tellillg oUmt
turen of any meaiw he may deviae for eroploytng a man who haa
lost any of hia membera. A manufacturer may dmont a way ct

omploying crippled aoldierB not known to other nunnfantiimri, and
nothing can be more patriotic than paanng on the tnlonnatioo.

Many have already ahown a keen interaat and deep ipprodation of

the problem by Irvine to the National AaMeiatloo of ICaooiao*

turere detailed information about plaoee within their prooeana in

which disabled men oould be utiliied. A difoat of lettm leeeiv^d
reveals a wide range of opportunities and theae oompriaa bat a
partial list.

FixLoe Open to the Disabled

In the clerical field are undoubtedly the greatest number of

openings. Unlimited places are offered in the shipping, receiving

and bookkeeping departments of almost every factory. Stenog-

raphy and typewriting likewise hold possibilities, particoUrly for

the blind. In France, numerous blind soldiers have been trained

to take dictation on a special machine, and they transcribe their

notes rapidly and accurately. Clerical work, of course, requires

that the injured man possess a certain grade of intelligence and
general education, and when either is lacking, the task of placing

him in industry becomes more difficult. Obviously we cannot turn

all our injured soldiers into the clerical field. The great minority

will by natural inclination and training return to factory work.

Machinery building firms state that they have numerous
opportunities, and almost all the prominent automobile manu-
facturers make similar expressions. One great automobile plant

has stated that at present it has in its employ 1,500 more er leas dia-

abled men, and out of theee, aUnost 300 are suffering from the losa

of cither hands or legs; theee crippled men, when placed in work
that is properly adapted to them are found just as efficient as the

other workers, showing that the crippled worker can hold his own
with his fellowmen, if placed in the right surroundings. This may
almost be taken as a general rule for all industries in which the

crippled worker is to be utilised.

Representative boiler-making firms state that in their engine

rooms and machine shops, men with but one leg can be utHiaed,

while from tool makers, shoe manufactureni who stale that they
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can utiliie one legged workers as edge trimmers, etc., hook and eye

manufacturers, clothiers and hatters, metal novelty firms and even

from iron foundries and machine shops, comes the same opinion.

Manufacturers of various accessories such as spark plugs, electrical

goods, telephone equipment, porcelain specialties, etc., also offer

openings in their plants.

In the plate glass industry, a workman suffering the loss of a

leg can be used to much greater advantage than one with the loss of

an arm, although the latter can also be utilized. A phonograph

company states that unquestionably it will have places where men
who might be disabled by the loss of a leg can be used, and this

opinion has also been voiced by a multigraph firm, by the wire and

cable industry, the machine building industry and by numerous

metal firms. In the underwear industry many firms have offered

to take disabled men, and one even offered to employ them up to

one-sixth of their operating force.

A cooperage plant in Ohio offers to take at least five men, and

several tanneries have made similar offers. A watch case firm in

Philadelphia states that in this industry a considerable number of

people can be employed on operations that are performed entirely

with the worker sitting. Piano manufacturers and paper companies

make the same statement.

It is the general opinion that on account of the heavy nature

of the iron and steel industry, few openings are possible for the

crippled worker; but a large steel corporation in Chester, Pa.,

announces that it will be willing to take from eighteen to twenty dis-

abled men, and a New Jersey iron worker makes the same offer. A
Detroit steel casting company announces that in the core room a

considerable number of these workers could be employed; as all the

materials are brought to and taken away from the men. A large

stove manufacturer in Milwaukee is confident that he can utilize at

least 100 such workers in his business.

The printing industry undoubtedly holds many opportunities,

for many of the smaller machines, particularly in the composing

room, can be operated while the worker is sitting. A man familiar

with linotype composition work, who might be^blinded, may
easily manage the keyboard by the touch system.

In the list of industries holding opportunities for the men
crippled in their lower limbs, the positions named are almost en-
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tirely in the regular proceim of the work; but fit moii bo ranom-
l)ered timt in almoet every faetory, no matter in wluit line, tliert ara

numerous odd jobs requiring lioth inteUigeoee and skill wfaieb are

partioularly suitable for disabled men. These inekida sneh posi-

tions as gatemen, earpenters, watehmen, inspectors, '^rr^'t and
receiving clerks, elevator men, etc., and one factory simoMBSSS that

it if) particularly ready to cooperate in this work becanse its em-
|)ln\inent manager and safety engineer are both ertpples. Angr

factory properinK to give employment on a huie scale to crippled

men who would have to be taught in the plant, could do no batter

timn to have a crippled man as teacher of the various pfoessBBS»

because his knowledge of the worker's limitations, as well as of the

work to be taught, will give him a peculiar sympathy*and tact in

dealing with a difficult subject.

In the foregoing, the opportunities have been noted principally

for men who have the use of both anna, yet many men suffenng

from the loss of arms will have to be repbeed in industry. At fin*

sight the task seems hopeless, but correspondsDoe with various

finns who either employ or are willing to employ such cripples,

shows that the placee are much more numerous than would at first

be expected.

A manufacturer of band saw machinery in Michigsn announces

that one of his emplojres who lost an arm soma jfears ago earns as

good wages as if he had two. A silicate book sUta company which

employs only eighteen men is willing to take three or four who k>se

either an arm or a leg, while a furniture company offers to take

twenty-five similarly crippled. The lumber industry seems to

offer numerous possibilities in this line, and many firms, notable

among them a Chicago company, offered to take a number of

workers who have one good arm.

For men so disabled, the chemical industry is partieularly in-

viting, for the large number of processes which require httle manual
labor but careful watching, make it poesible to employ a man bek*
ing both arms, and one chemical firm in Marsrland has offered to

take fifteen such men and train them to watch pi onessss An Ohio

chemical firm makes a similar offer, and I believe that these

may be taken as an index of the general eonditaon of the

Another offer for men with one arm gone somes from a wheel

facturer, and is followed by one from a maker of wire nails, who
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sayv that he could use the crippled men to pack the uails in small

bcnces.

Another industry from which arc received several offers of

positions for one-armed men, is cement manufacturing, and one

firm undertakes to take five such men in each of its three factories,

to supervise the operation of machinery. Another cement firm

offers to use a man with but one good arm in sorting and inspecting

returned sacks which have been used to carry the product. A
Pennsylvania manufacturer in packing materials says he can use

eight men with but one good arm, and he further states that he saw

a man with two artificial arms and hands perfectly able to feed

himself.

One offer comes from a manufacturer of automatic knitting

machines, in which he states that from ten to fifteen cripples suffer-

ing from the loss of one or both legs could \ye used. In the knit

goods industry several firms have offered opportunities, and as

many of the machines can be tended by the operator sitting down

,

many such places can be filled by returned soldiers. Of course,

fine weaving, beaming and winding cannot be performed by anyone

suffering from the loss of his fingers or a hand ; but there are nu-

merous other processes in which undoubtedly such injured men can

be fitted in. A clothing firm which manufactures shirts, overalls,

underwear and kindred lines, states that it is possible for it to use

a number of men who have lost either an arm or a leg, while a most

interesting letter from a silk manufacturer in Philadelphia states

that one of his most efficient workers is lacking an arm, and is now
employed to advantage in the distribution of filling yarn to the

weavers. This is an excellent illustration of adapting work to the

man's injury, and one that can well be followed in other lines.

In addition to the examples cited which have been brought to

my personal attention through contact with American manufac-

turers, I have learned from EngUsh authorities of numerous indus-

trial opportunities which they have discovered through their own
experience. One possibility of employing returned soldiers is as

attendants at electricity sub-stations, especially the smaller ones,

of which there are a considerable number in the United States. It

has been found in England that the work can be done by men with

one leg as long as they can stand for at least two hours at a stretch.

Men who have lost one eye can also be employed, provided the
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(tight of the other eye ti nomuU. At a few ttmiioim meo who have

lout cither arm ean be used, provided there ie no haftTy-runiiinK

iiiacliinor>'.

Another lino of employment which Kndiah autborities have

developed for their returned aoldieni is in motion pieliire tbeatiea,

where the men ean be employed aa operatori, door keapaw and
uttcndanta. The operatora and operators' aanatanta raqoira Iho

uao of both arma and all finfen, but men who have loet one or both

lege ean be employed. The door keeperi and attendanta ean be

men with but one arm or thoae not strong enou|^ for any heavy work.

Gngliah authoritiea give additional information about the

leather goods trade, which they have found holda numaroua oppor-

tunitiee for the disabled in the manufacture of hand sewn booU,

shoe making and shoe repairing.

Tailoring is also another industry in which they have found

numerous openings. There are also the various departmenta of the

furniture trade. These last include machine work such aa aawing,

planiiiK, molding, boring, jointing, dove-tailing and aand papering,

which machines can be operated by men with one or both legs gone

provided they are suitably equipped with artificial limbs. Polishing

furniture and upholstery have offered opportunities to men with

but one arm.

There ia another class of workers to be cared for—the partially

or totally blind. So much is being done for this one elaas that the

manufacturer need concern himself very little about their problems.

But it is interesting to note, as already stated, that in Franoe th^
have been employed with great success as atenogniphers and typists,

and an electrical manufacturer in the United States has diaeovered

that they can be employed with great suceeas in winding armaturea.

These are but two possible lines which have been developed, and

undoubtedly with the many agencies now handKng the work

further opportunities will be diaeovered.

These illustrations have been taken more or less at random,

to prove that no industry is entirely closed to these workem if the

manufacturer will but look around hia pbmt in a eareful manner and
with due consideration to the injury of the worker. He will find

that numberless places present Uiemselvea, and I believe that our

crippled workers will appreeiata the opportonitiea offered and

prove themaelvee worthy of them.
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It has been the experieHoe of firms already employing disabled

men that they are so keenly appreciative of the opportunity offered,

that their spirit of willingness more than makes up for the disability.

Several of our correspondents who have cripples in their employ

have stated this. But it has been most aptly summed up by a New
England firm which says that the crippled workers in its employ are

80 satisfactory, that the writer has often wished that he had more

such men.

Factors Essential to the Success of the Disabled

It is essential that it be impressed upon our disabled men that

their spirit and attitude toward their work are the biggest factors

in their success. Manufacturers on the whole are ready to give

them every opportunity, but the will to make good must be strong

in the workers. One firm has summed it up by saying that there is

always something a cripple can do, even in the way of pure manual

labor; but his value to himself and to his employer depends very

largely on his own attitude towards the work. A crippled man in

the employ of this firm writes the following, reproduced hterally:

I have never had trouble in obtaining work, although the man who has hired

me wll generally say "You are lame, aren't you?'' Most of my work has l)een

clerical, but the last three years 1 have worked on a milk team, cooked aboard a

private yacht and canvassed for mail order houses, besides watchman at the Aero-

plane Company. I can Uft a good weight, but cannot carry, and can take a hand

at most anything. I think after the war is over our maimed soldiers should take

account of what they had done and then think out something they th^nk they

now can do along in that line and then go after it. Confidence with a fair educa-

tion are, I think, the things that will aid our men.

The need of employing every available worker will be with us

not only this year and next but for far in the future. Employers are

glad to take disabled soldiers and sailors into their establishments,

and give them training that will enable them to put out a first class

product, but they have to keep in mind at all times the necessity of

production. Therefore, they do not wish to give disabled men
work that, in the language of the day, will "hold them for a while."

Many of the physically handicapped who cannot work at the bench

and earn the old rates of pay, can, however, apply their proficiency

in receiving instructions and imparting them in the supervision of

other workers.
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In the ooniidermtkm of the crippled toldier probleoi, it miift be

kept in mind that there is little, if any, wntiroeot in biiMDe« any
mofe than there is any patriotimii in politlce. Emplojenare not in

buaineia for their health or for philauthropie mothFes; they are

merely middle men who aell their producte for their real worth, and
neither the employer nor the employe can fet nuMe out d aoythinc
than he pute into it. The reward of the workman, tbewfore, ie in

aooordance with the proficiency and skill which he expends.

The fact that a man is a disabled soldier or sailor is not enough
to place him in any systematic manufacturing pUnt. He most be

productive. If he displays any aptitude for training he will be

taken in, instructed and paid while learning, and he will be shown
that merely average production is expected of him.

Many of the wounded men who return will require no special

training, and these naturally will be the first to find their way back

into industry. They will be welcomed, for war is teaching us the

necessity of conserving and utiliiing every ounce of our labor

strength. The returned soldier can always find work, for mature

men are teachable, and the returned soldier will be so thoroughly in

earnest that the instructor will not only be surprised with the

rapidity with which he picks up the work, but the accuracy which he

can command.
The disabled service man looks forward with joy and antidpa-

tiuii to the day when he will get back to work. There need be no
iliuught of coercion in restoring such men to industry. The su|^

Kestion of the surgeon of the early possibility of a wounded soldier

taking up his old-time vocation iB always gladly accepted.

Manufacturers and employers are interested and satisfied with

the well-defined policy that has been laid down by the federal gov-

ernment, through the Smith-Sears act, which pUees in the hands of

the Federal Board for Vooational Education the duty to discharge

one great debt of the state to the victims of war. Those requiring

training and retraining will participate in the most advanced recon-

struction program attempted by any nation.

Every American soldier on the firing line ought to be buoyed

up by the consciousness that if he suffers injury, his wounds will be

healed, his return home will be expedited, his special occupational

ability will be analysed, his ambition stimulated and erery effort

will be made to enable him to gain a position of economic independ-
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He can feel in his heart that the hardships he undergoes are

appreciated, and know that a sincere effort is being made for him.

The men interested in the work of reha!)ilitating injured soldiers

are not restricting their imagination to the present. They are look-

ing fon^'ard to a period after the war, when hospital reconstruction

and trade re-education will continue, reducing the wastage of civil

life and adding to the new spirit of cooperation between capital and

labor.

With the field of labor ploughed as it never was before, there

may be not merely one job, but ten for every soldier uninjured or

disabled. It will take a brave prophet to indicate the condition of

the labor market after the war. The provident manufacturer will,

however, as far as possible forecast the situation. He will dis-

count the conditions that obtained at the conclusion of the Civil

War, when the boundless west extended its arms in its opportunities

to the returning soldier; he will realize first of all that the industrial

nations, England, France, Russia, and even Germany, whatever the

status of this pariah may be— will strain every competitive trade

effort; he will bid high for labor; he will rejoice when the old men
come back; and to the disabled he will extend not merely sympathy,

but opportunity.

The message of the employers of America is this:

To Our Men Who Have Fought the Good Fight:

Every American manufacturer is proud of you, and the splendid spirit you
have shown. They want you to feel that they stand ready to cooperate with you

in orery way that can show appreciation of your sacrifice—^both now and after the

war.

There are limitless openings in industry for you. Come back to work with

the same spirit you have shown in fighting—and you'll make good.

In the long run, success depends on your spirit, and we know that won't fail.

You have had a chance to show your mettle "Over There"—and you have lived

up to the opportunity. Come back with the same determination to l>e an inde-

pendent, self-supporting member of the community, and the American manu-
facturer will see that you have every opiwrtunity to realize your ambition.



A 1 KAC iU Ah HELP FOR CRIPPI.ra, AN OPEN 8UGGBB-
TION TO ALL EMPL(JYi:ilS OF LABOR

By Fkancib W. Mack,
A. k M. HAydoo ComfMuiy. PhibdalphU.

In this article I am going to give a little of my eauwrienee
in hiring handicapped men. I have hired altogether about ninelMQ
or twenty. I have had about seven infantile paraljrsts eases, I have

had about six with one leg off, one without any legs at aU and
demented. I also have one partly blind and I have had one

lysed from the hips down. I oould always find work for them and
I have found that they are very good workmen. I still have soneof
them, while some of them have graduated, you might say, and floi-

ten better positions. Some of these that 1 have employed wars
twenty-three or twenty-four years old and had never worked belof*

in their lives, were never employed, never had anything and had
alwa3r8 been depending on somebody to keep them. Some of them
have taken a night course at Peiroe's College. One of them I believe

today, who has had infantile paralysis, and has one leg eight inches

shorter than the other and the left hand a little short, is making five

dollars a day in Ford's as a stenographer. He took up that oouise.

Another one has taken a course in bookkeeping. He has a leg off,

and I believe he is today with the United States Express Company
at 12th and Market Streets.

I have found in my experience that some of them wm wieked,

and that while you could handle some with gloves others jrou would

have to handle by foroe. Taking their work for the year round, I

would imagrine that they do more than a boy or jroung man with

all his faculties, because they come in in the morning fresh; thny

were not running around the streets and were not out Ute at night,

and so were better able to go to work in the morning. As it is now
I have about five or six—I have one colored man there with a leg

off and hip out of plaee. I have another with a leg off—a boy
al)out fifteen years of age. As I sakl before, I have one partly blind

and paralysed, and another one partly demented. He is a man
who could not count, could not tell time, and, in fact, he cannot do
anything unless he is told to do it. Nobody would hire him until I

05
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hired him. I have another one paralyzed from the waist down. 1

understand that happened through his parent's ncRlect when he was
very young. He was kept by the Children's Aid Socic»ty up to the

time tliat he came to me and asked me if I could not do something

for him. He is making good. Somebody has to supply him with

material as he cannot go after it, neither can he lift any heavy pieces;

these have to be lifted for him.

I think there are other manufacturers in tliis country and in

this city who could employ more of these cripples if they would give

a Httle bit more time—have somebody to wait on them. I had one

occasion where the representative of a big factory in this town came
out to see me to ask about my experience with these cripples, how I

found them, and what kind of work I gave them to do, week work

or piece work. I told him piece work, because then the men got

paid for what they did, and I took them up—one of the State Em-
ployment Bureau agents being with him—and let them see them at

work. The only objection the manufacturer raised was that he

was afraid of their coming down-stairs, as there are three or four

flights of stairs in his plant, and if these people had to come down
all those stairs there might be some accident. I told them, how-

ever, that I always allowed them to go ten or fifteen minutes earlier,

and by doing this they could get a car to go home without being in

the crowds. With reference to accidents, I want to say tliat I

have not had as much as a scratch to one of them. These men are

very careful about every step tliey take, and you do not find them

running around or standing talking to the others. I think our trac-

tion companies when the soldiers come home could use many of the

one-armed and one-legged men as conductors, and I think that every

nian in the army that comes home with a leg off or an arm off could

find employment, between the railroads of the United States and the

street cars. In my experience in traveling in business I find that in

making out a railroad receipt it is a form that is copied from one to

the other, and a man or boy does not have to have brains to do it.

All he has to have is good sight and be able to copy the receipt. If

you refer back to our last Civil War, you will find that things were

different then from what they are now. Our men did not have the

education that our boys have over there. I think that every one

of them can make good in some kind of office, and work as well,

whether he has a leg or arm off.



THE ORGANIZATION AND OPKUATION OP THE
8T. LOUIS PIACEMENT BUREAU FOR

HANDICAPPED MEN'

By G. Canbt Robinson, M.I).,

St. Louii, Mo.

One phase of the rehmbflit-'- -> problem whkh eeeois to be but

roeecerly diseltaMd is that > >k the rahabOitAtkNi €i men
handicapped internally, so to speak—of men suffering from medieal

conditions such as disease of the circulation, respiration or of the

nervous system. Here the problem is more difficult and more

t han when an arm or a leg has been lost. In fart some writers i

to think in terms of lost limbs and consider only the oonditiofie thai

present the easier and more obvious problems. Perhape the Dum-
ber of the so-called medical injuries returned from the war may be

n^lntivoly small, but they play a large rdle in the questaoo of the

huiulicapped industrial worker, and much is to be gained by eonsid-

orin^at this time physical disability among industrial workers while

the question is fresh and stimulated by the oonsequeooes of war.

It is difficult to readjust industrially the man eoffaring from

heart disease or from a functional or organic disease of the nervous

system, because symptoms so often arise which disturb his feeling of

well-bttng, and which disoourage or ahum him. But the ehief

difficulty comes from our inability to determine with any degree of

ncrumcy the amount of work that such individuals may do without

hurniful effects. A somewhat limited but rather intensive studly of

the medically handicapped from the industrial point of view has

shown us the distinct advantage gained by obeervation of the pa-

tient in the work shop for the handicapped, conducted in cooaeetioii

with the hospital and dispensary with which I am connected. Here

patients are put to work under the supervision of a trained teacher

doing toy making, cement work or weaving. Here the palaenta are

this papw wM writtan, tbt eootribulioa of Mia Gcrtnade

PboflBMOt Technk|iM in the EmpfeyiMnt Work oT the Red Cnm laMitiito far

Crippled sad DisiOiled Men (Amer. Jwm, Cmrt ^ Cfippim, 1018, VI. 149) \m
to the writer's notice. It riioukl be reed by all

S 97
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encouraged and restrained by the teacher with tact and judgment
and here they are visited by their physicians. The work is often

only one hour a day at first, but the time and efTort are increased as

the patient's physical ability warrants, and usually after several

weeks a fairly clear idea of what place each one can take in the open

labor market can be determined. During the period in the shop,

83rmptoni8 without significance can be explained away, while those

of moment can be noted and avoided. Patients find their own
capacity for work during the work shop period. While there they

are educated in the proper method of living so as to stay within and

not exceed their physical capacity, a point of prime importance in

the successful placement and maintenance of the medically handi-

capped in a position of economic independence. This procedure as

a preliminary to rehabilitation of the medically and often of the

surgically disabled deserves emphasis, as it cannot be superseded

by the so-called functional tests or formulas no matter how elabor-

ately and carefully they are carried out. The only test of physical

efficiency is the work test, carried out after a careful consideration of

each individual.

The second phase of the problem of rehabilitation which has so

far received but little detailed consideration is that of placement. It

will not be practical or expedient to train each handicapped person

in a new trade and find a place for him in that trade. Much can be

done by industrial adjustment without extensive training, and this is

especially true of the industrial cripple, as past experience has shown.

In order to bring the question down to actual experience, I

wish to describe the organization and operation of the Placement

Bureau for Handicapped Men which has been established in St.

Louis. This bureau was organized with the idea of experimenting

with disabled civilians in order to gain experience to guide in the

industrial placement of crippled soldiers later. The movement was

started by the wife of a medical officer who is having an extensive

experience in France with cases of "shell-shock. " A committee was

formed composed of three socially minded women, two sympathetic

employers of labor, the director of the Missouri School of Social

Economy, the director of the Rankin Trade School, a lawyer and

two doctors, one an orthopedic surgeon and one an internist. One

of the committee volunteered to work as a full-time secretary, and

the St. Louis Chamber of Commerce contributed desk space in its
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offiM. The obvkMU problem that confronted tlie bmeMi wae the

suoeeiiful bringing together of en opportttnity for work end e

handieepped men, and it ii eeMly undenlood that beloie th^ are

brought together both the Job and the man moft be eaiefally coi»-

odered and prepared for eaeh other.

The first task of the planement bureau waa to mvengaie the

opportunitiei of the dty for the employment of the hiodieapped and
to interest the employers in the project. A general iunriy of the

poesibilitiee of employing the handicapped la the eity had juit beeo

made by the St. Louis Chamber of CkMuneree, whioh pbeed its data

at the disposal of the bureau. Besides this, a detailed sunrey was

made of various types of factories and pknts, the positioiis that

were suitable for handicapped men being noted. A few of these

surveys were made by several membeis of the committee together

and during theee excursions numerous pioblenis came up for diseus-

sion and many ideas presented themselves. Superintendents and
managers were talked to and usually considerable interest was

aroused, especially when the possibility of employing crippled

soldiers was brought out. This phase of the work is one that suMt
be continually pursued, and the interest once aroused in emplosreis

and superintendents must not be allowed to die. Certain po^itioos

were selected as concrete examples and employers were ssked to save

such places for those phjrsically disqualified for other work.

It cannot be emphasiaed too strongly that a fivrt-hand knowl-

edge of working conditions is necessary for intelligent plaeeoMOi of

the handicapped and this can only be gained by many viats to

plants of various types. The workers must be observed and inter-

viewed, and the mental and nervous exertkm must be taken into

account as equally important to the physical exertion required by the

work. Minor changes in the method of factory work weio ofleo

discussed with superintendents, and information was obtained as lo

whether the changes proposed for the bepefit of the handicapped

were practical and expedient Hours of work, whether the wifs
was determined by piece work or time, the average wage earned in

various types of work, the attitude of the employer to the laws of

liability for industrial accidents, the relation of the plant to union

labor, the light, vetatiUtion, rest periods and the general hygisnie

condition of the plants were some of the questions whieh

into during the visits to the various faotorisa.
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These details are enumerated in order to bring out the point

that in order to carry on the placement of the handicapped intel-

ligently and successfully a bureau or agency must be established

in each industrial center where the problems can be dealt with as

individual problems. The work cannot be carried on by following

general*principles alone. Successful placement means demonstrat-

ing to the employer that the handicapped man can make good with-

out personal favors, that he is worthy of his hire, and that the

placement bureau is not a bother but a help. Successful placement

cannot be accomplished without a definite idea by the person making

the placement what the job asked for requires of its occupant, what

difficulties surround it and how it is suited for the particular indi-

vidual sent to fill it. An extensive knowledge is also necessary, as

there are so many types and degrees of disability that the one best

job for each individual may be hard to find and a large choice is

necessary. It seems obvious that each industrial center must have

a local board or bureau in order to make a detailed study of local

conditions, and the knowledge thus gained is essential for the success-

ful placement of the physically handicapped.

The second task that the Placement Bureau undertook was to

find the handicapped men and to awaken their interest in the plans

of the bureau. This was done by notifying various relief organiza-

tions, hospitals and dispensaries as to what the bureau proposed to

do. These organizations were asked to refer to the bureau men
whose physical disability hindered them from undertaking the type

of work to which they were accustomed. An announcement

regarding the purposes of the bureau was also made before the St.

Louis Medical Society.

When a physically handicapped man appears, certain data are

obtained and entered on a card. Besides the usual data such as age,

address and former employment and employers, facts are obtained

regarding his injury and his education. The question of employ-

ment is presented to him in such a way as to make him feel that he

can do more than he has been doing, and he is told what his part

must be. Care is taken to have him understand that an effort is

necessary on his part, and that such an effort is distinctly worth

while. In fact the psychological adjustment which is usually essen-

tial is begun as soon as the Placement Bureau has an opportunity to

exert this influence, just as it should be begun during convalescence
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if, aa in the oaae of wounded aDldlin* thert it fomeooe at hand to

bagin thia adjuaUnent.

The handicapped man ia then ewimined by a medical man who
looks at him from the point of view of the amount and tjpe ci work
hia phyaieal condition will allow. A fenend medical eamhiation ia

made to determine the general fitoeaa, and then the parliwtlar part

of the body eauaing the handicap ia aiudied in order to delennine if

an operation or an apparatus could diminiah the diaahility. An
entry ia made on the patient'a card of the Htftginntt and type of work
adviaed. It ia expected that injuriea receiTed by American aoldieni

will be studied carefully from the point of view of induatrial effi-

ciency, but the civilian ohpplea will not receive thia attenttoo mtil

the medical profeaaion ia more alive than it ia now to the phyaieal

requirementa of the induatrial worker and until it givea more thought

to reatoring induatrial efficiency than it haa done in the paai. The
importance of coflperalkm of medical men intereated in the prob-

lem of the pbcement of the handicapped ahould be emphaaiaed.

The problema that present themaelvea aa to the amount of work a

given individual can do, what his limitations are and what chances

be haa for improvement or recovery, are often very difficult for the

medical man to answer, and impoaaible for thoee not trained in

medicine. Inaufficient understanding of the disability of the handi-

capped often leada to unaucceaaful placement, ao a eloae codperataon,

preferably by conference, ia neoeaaaiy between the person making

the placement and the medical adviaor. Each bureau or ageoey

should have two or more medical men attached to it who will not

only make careful examinationa and give thought to the medical

problems involved, but who wiD abo take an intereat in and atudy

the industrial conditions in the district in which the placemenla are

made.

After the type of work a handicapped man can do haa been

determined, the varioua poaaibilities for work are ahowa to him, and

he is urged to make a choice or to apply for a poaition ehoaen for him.

An understanding by the handicapped man of the aituation he ia to

meet is of great aaaistanoe, and a certain amount of preparation of

the man for the job ia often adviaable. The man'a intersat muat be

arouaed not only in the job, but in the cauae. The cripple muat
make good for the sake of other cripplea, and he muat go to hia new
job with the feeling that he will do hia best for the sake of the
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ment bureau as well as for his own sake and for the sake of his

wage. This attitude of mind can only be [accomplished by individ-

ual effort, expended with friendliness, sympathy and common

The placements that are made must be followed up in order to

disoover and profit by failures. Replacements must naturally be

frequent, but they will diminish in proportion to the care taken in

the first instance. Many placements must be in the nature of ex-

periments and these experiments must be watched, the handicapped

man being visited at his work and his case discussed with his over-

seer and employer. When the bureau has had to deal with men men-

tally as well as physically handicapped, insurmountable problems

have arisen. A bad placement is especially harmful to the cause

from the p>oint of view of the employer's confidence, and those mak-

ing industrial placements of the handicapped must take great pride

in their work and exercise much care not to make mistakes. If a job

cannot be found that seems to fit the individual, then an attempt

must be made to fit the individual for the job. In adjusting the

individual to a job, an attempt should always be made to raise the

standard of work above that which was previously done, and this

has frequently been accompUshed. Here the splendid opportunities

to be offered by the Federal Board for Vocational Training will prove

most useful. No doubt many of the wounded soldiers will also be

elevated in the industrial and economic scale by the training they

will receive during their convalescence in the so-called reconstruction

hospitals.

In working with the industrial handicaps, we have found that

opportunities are available for refitting disabled men without govern-

ment aid. For instance, we have been able to have a man trained as

a barber who was unable to continue his work as a steel worker on

account of heart disease. Another man obtained training as a

motor mechanic at a Y. M. C. A. night school when he was physically

unable to carry on the strenuous work of a horseshoer, which he had

done for twenty-four years. The young men must not be given the

places of caretakers or watchmen until it is shown that nothing

better can be done. The trade schools offer many opportunities to

the intelligent man who is the victim of accident or disease, and the

rehabilitation of the industrial cripple can frequently be undertaken

with the facilities which most of our large cities offer. The St.
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Ix>uiB Bureau luM been beloMtoufihwHh the lUiikiiiTVMiaSdioolt

it« director being a member of the oommittee.

After the 8t. Louie Fkeemeot Bureau had been for eeveial

nionthe in mieoeeeful operation it waa talcen over by the St. LooIb

chapter of the Red Croei and is now ready to take up aD problema

of ' • ment which may be preeented to il from the

nil ^ !i population. It is llkdy that the diMbled aoldien

^-ill preeent aomewhat different problema from thoee that have been

eneountered from the dvilian population. They will be better

trained, more skillful, younger, more adaptable, and will have had a
vaiying amount of peychologioal adjustment making them ready to

take up the problema at home with the lame wonderful apint ol

courage and eheerfulne« that they have shown on the battlefteid.

I have gone into the question of the plaeement of the handi*

capped in considerable detail in order to ahow what the pwihlenw aro

as we have found them. I wish to emphaaiae that auooearful pbee
ment of the handicapped is one of the important stepe in the re-

habilitation of the physically disabled, and that it ean only be done

by a careful study of the conditiona of employment on the one hand
and of the phjrsically handicapped individual on the other hand.

Such a study must be carried on by local conunitteea or

and thJH can best be done by the estabhahment of

dee as part of all local home service work of the American Red
Cross.



THE BLIND AS INDUSTRIAL WORKERS i

By Lieut.-Col. James Bordlet,

Medical Corps, U. S. A.
|

Before I set forth our plans for the training of the blind, I

want to say a few words about the social aspects of the blind ques-

tion. There are many types of handicaps which result in economic

and social troubles but I think I can aptly term the blind as the

Ishmaelites of this century. They have been driven out of com- ?

munity life, out of industry, prevented from owning their own
homes and maintaining them, and for decades they have cried out

for a chance and the answer has always been "Charity." What
could be more conducive to idleness, to melancholy and to despair

than to know that your brother must be your keeper? I speak with

some intimate knowledge of the blind when I say that they are

swayed by the same emotions, stung by the same criticisms, elevated

by the same praise, won by the same influence as are the seeing.

Therefore, in our dealing with them and their handicaps we should

be guided by the same standard that we set for the seeing. As it

18 now, when a man loses his sight he finds himself adrift in an

unknown and unchartered sea and until of his own wit he can find

his bearings he is lost. Now, this has not been the result of any
intention on the part of society. It is simply one of our horrible

social mistakes. Great Britain, France and Italy, at the very be-

ginning of the war, horrified by the number of blind soldiers, began

to take inventory of the possibilities of occupations for these soldiers

and to start training centers where they could salvage such human
wrecks. The results of these experiments—because experiments

they were—have been most beneficial industrially for the bhnd.

Now, our battle cry is exactly the same as that of our Allies—free-

dom for nations and liberty for individuals—and hke them we are

going to leave no stone unturned to see that the men who have given

so much for us shall be given at least an opportunity for employ-

ment without the stigma of charity. The work of re-educating

and rehabilitating the bhnd is probably one of the most difficult

phaaee of the reconstruction problem that we have to face. In the

104
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first plaoe, the public hsa made up tto mind that the blind

peddlara of shoe strinfi and Jead peneila are indmlriaHy

Tbey forget aU that long Iki of dMngnWied bliiid

men, mumoiane, poets and merohante; and the family, orerwhehnod
by its grief, miaguided by its own qrmpalhjr^ throws mreiy obsUele
in the way of opportunity; and the blind man himself mislsd by his

friends and by the attitude of the world is easily pemaded to ** fling

away ambition." These diffieallies we ars Uying Tsry baid to

overoome, and we, like the blind man, need qrmpathy and charitv

lees than we do active assistance and moral support.

A great many people ask me the question, ** What can a blind

man do?" Well, a blind man oan perform any opeimlton in whieb

judgment based on sight is not neceasary. In order oonerelaly to

translate this, the Surgeon General of the Army, in eoiganetaoo

with the Surgeon General of the Navy, has established in Baltimoce

a training school for the blind. This training school is located on
a magnifioent*^estate tendered the government for the purpoee by
Mrs. T. Harrison Garrett ol Baltimore. To this place are to be

sent all the blinded soldiers, sailors and marines, also such men
as are blinded while working in the government munition plants.

To supplement this work Congress has authorised and empowered
the Federal Board for Vocational Education to take the man when
his training is completed in our hospital school, and cany it to com-

I^etion and see that suitable jobs are provided. The Red Cross

has organised, at the request of the Surgeon General of the Army,
the Red Croes Institute for the Blind. Thk is to supply the neces-

sary economic and social supervision for the blind men after their

discharge by the various governmental departments.

In the preparation of eourses to be taught the blind men, we
first had to determine by experience and investigation what a blind

man could do, and we found that he could do so many things that

we began to classify them, and now when a man
school we have several groupe of things to offer

industrial, conmiercial, agricultural, blind-shop work, and home
work—and just which group this man will fit into we only know
after a thorough and complete study of the man. We go even

further; not only do we study the man himself but the community
in which he livee and his family. Thess are veqr assenlisl consid-

erations in the choice of any occupation. Tlien we have in the hos-
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pittls a group of teachers culled from the best in this country.

Our supervisor of education is, for iastance, a man of years of

experience in one of the largest institutions for the blind in this

country.

Now, when it comes to industrial work we have not proceeded

in a haphazard manner. We have not said too urselves, "John

Jones works in a cigar factory; therefore we will adopt that partic-

ular trade for our school." We have put on the road to make a

scientific survey of industry for us a most competent industrial

engineer. He is organizing a force of investigators. They will go

into plants and study conditions. If a plant itself comes up to the

standard which we have set, then he goes to work to analyze the

jobs and to set aside in memoranda form any particular feature of

any particular job that a blind man can do. Then the memoranda
are sent to Baltimore to be studied by those who know the blind, to

determine the feasibility, from the blind man's standpoint—of that

job. If it is believed possible for a blind man to carry on such

trades, the memoranda are sent back to our industrial engineer for

elaboration. A complete motion study is then made of the particu-

lar operation selected as a basis for the school course of that trade.

We believe that the failure on the part of many of the blind who
have attempted to go into industry has been due to lack of training.

We must acknowledge at the start that the blind man is handi-

capped—that he is handicapped let us say 30 per cent. Then it

behooves us to make up for that 30 per cent natural loss of efficiency

by 30 per cent better training than that received by the seeing.

Let us take typewriting. We are working now to devise a type-

writer for the blind. Of course, a great many of my blind friends

and those who teach the blind say that this is unnecessary, and that

a blind man should be able to use any typewriter. I agree to that,

but he should have one typewriter on which he can exceed in speed

the sighted man, and that is what we are working for. If we suc-

ceed in getting it we will then make him an industrial, commercial

asset. It is our idea to increase everywhere we can by skillful edu-

cation the blind man's efficiency, and we feel that when we are

able to do that, when we have devised courses and started work

which will result in that, that we have at last found a way to assist

the blind man into industry. Further, we have thought not only

of the blind man but also of his employer. We do not intend to
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havo an employer dieoharfe a dagle one of our bttad omd k
oiency. Our industrial engineeni will know when a blind man falk

lielow iho iiianflard Mi by the plant and we are loios to take him
out nnd thank the employer for giving him a chanee. We feel if we
do that we will Im making frienda for the bimd men. The in-

rotnpotent will bo taken back and re-edoealed for 1000 dher profit-

able poftition.

The manufaoturera and the other buiinew men have opened
their hcarta to ua. They eee our diffieuHiee and are willing to help

us. In fact, they have gone to far aa to offer to open aehoob in

various trades and take our iiion at their own eipenee and teaeh

them trades—trades which will pay $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 a
day—and stand all the neoesaary expense and worry and trouble in

order to help us get the blind soldim, sailors and marines back on
the job. When we establish these things for the military blind, as

Major Todd states, we have opened the way for the employment
of the civilian blind as well.

Our military blind are young and as we get them started shortly

after they are injured they are fine subjects for training. We realise

that for the civilian blind of the past we can probably do little. We
arc looking in our dreams for the civilian blind to those of the future,

to the hundreds' of thousands for whom we should be prspared.

Some scheme must be devised to get the man early, to give him the

proper training and to keep him forever onder proper supervision.

In our army, we have divided our sei vices into that for France

and that for the United States. Those two subdivisions have com-
plete organisations. The work in FVance is under the Chief Con-
sultant in Ophthafanology of the A. R F. In this country there is

an officer connected with the Surgeon General's office who supervises

the work. The work begins abroad when a ouui gets back to the

hospitals; there he is instructed in games, reading and writing. He
must primarily be entertained with no serious attempt at any oc-

cupational study. He goes from the base to a special hoqiital

center. There the Field Director, who is a member of the staff of

the Chief Consultant in Ophthalmology, and who has charge of

the active field work will have his head(|iiarters. Here also are

congregated the instructors. Theee instmelon will teaoh not only

literary subjects; they will show the blind men how to ahavOi walk

with a cane and use a typewriter.
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Prom the special hospital center, the blind men are sent to the

port of embarkation to be transported across the ocean. Our teach-

ers will instruct invalided men who are coming back with the blind,

how to care for them on the return voyage. The high morale of

the returning blind bears mute testimony to the splendid work of

the Chief Consultant in Ophthalmology in the A. E. F.

When the blind reach the States, they go to the distributing

hospital at the port of debarkation. They are there given a physi-

cal examination by special surgeons. If there appears to be a chance

of saving some sight by surgical procedure, they are sent to a physi-

cal reconstruction cent-er, devoted to eye surgery. There the

man's eyes are again gone over, looking to the possibility of the resto-

ration of vision. If it is deemed possible to do more, the attempt is

made. If the attempt fails, the blind man is sent on to the blind-

teaching center in Baltimore. The blind-teaching center is a mili-

tary establishment under the command of a military officer. Be-

sides the military personnel there is a civilian director of education,

teachers, schools and shops. When the man completes what we

have to ofifer, he will then be given practical instruction in shops,

factories, etc. When he is through his practical training, he will

be ready to be placed in the profession, trade, or whatever happens

to be his future occupation. At first we will place him on trial

emplojrment, to see whether he can make good. If he cannot, we
will withdraw him and re-train him for some other occupation.

In order to demonstrate the practicability of selected shop

work, we are not only having our engineer devise courses, but an?

preparing to send out teams of blind civilians. These civilians

will be untrained and they will go into factories with the full knowl-

edge of employers that they are not what we call ideal workers but

are to be used to demonstrate the practicability of the particular

job at which they are set. If they can j)erform the work even mod-

erately satisfactorily, we feel confident that our trained blind will be

able to make of that job a definite success.

A complete "follow-up" system has been organized. The
Civilian Relief of the Red Cross has divided the United States into

districts—sixteen in all—from each one of which there is to be sent

to our school in Baltimore one trained social service worker to

be^ educated in our school side^ by side with the blind. In that

way these workers become acquainted with the needs of the blind.
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Each trained worker will huilcj ur> in bar tlMiiul Iha BaaaHary or-

ganiaation for Ukbg care of the blind of bar dialHai. Of eooiw*
being skilled in handling the blind, thaiM loeal diraetan will ba of
infinite help in aeeing that the blind man live up to our aspaeU-
tiona, and aha will keep um iKiiii«<l m to the auooaaa or faflura of our
undertaking.

We believe that it la eMauUal thai the ineo ba ahaared «p joal

aa much aa poaaible. When they eome la ibey are net b a par-

feotly frank way. They are told a perfeetly truthful atory about
their oondition. We make no attempt to foree tham into wotIl

We give them time to think over their future, and wbila tbay

are thus occupied, we lead them along right patha. Simple thiaca

aaeh aa typewriting are etarted abroad and are eootimiedt iboogh
aarioua work ia not attempted at thia atage. The taaahaw take

advantage of thia period to sound the man out aa to his deairaa and
ambitions.

In order to help the men, to stimulate them, the Red Croas

Institute for the Blind haa opened in Baltimore a houae into whieh

we invite one member of each blind man'a family—either his

mother, his sister or his wife. This rdative ia aDowed to go to

the school and see the men at work, so that she will understand the

difficultiee, and when the time comea for returning home, the family

will be in a position to be of material aervioe in the work which we
have undertaken.

As an illustratioii of the praetaeal eharaeter of the inatmetioa

to be given, let me deaeribe our course in massage The teaehar Id

charge of thia work ia an inatructor of mssaags in one of the im-

portant civilian hoapitala. She will teaeh both theory and practice.

But before she starts, the men will be given simple oouiaaa in an-

atomy and physiology by a competent physician. We have a

wonderful opportunity to teach maaaaga, beMuse we have at our

service all of the big reconstruction hoapitala in the Uniled Stalea,

in which the blind can actually work. It ia our hope to torn out

our masseurs so well-trained that they can be made the ehieii of

this service in the reconstruction hoqatala. Thua, thay wiO gal

a chance to have under their direct charge from 2,000 to 8,000

patienta.

We well understand that blind men will coma back to ttJa

country men physically and mentally capable, alao meo who ar^
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neither ph>'8icaUy nor mentally capable, others who are physically

but not mentally, and stiH others who are mentally but not phys-

ically capable. Therefore, we must prepare not only for trades,

where the blind must enter into competition with his fellows, but

for home work, where he can make as much as his mental or physical

condition will permit. Some will have to be placed in organized

shops for the blind, where certain opportunities, narrow though

they be for the blind man, are open. The shops for the blind have

in this country really proven a godsend to the blind because, cut

oflf from the ordinary means of livelihood, the blind in the larger

cities have been able to help in their support.



BUNDED SOLDIERS A8 MASSEURS IN HOSPITALS AND
SANATORIA FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND REHABIU-

TATION OF DISABLED SOLDIERS

Bt 8. AooLPRus Knopf, M.D.,

Fiottmor ci PhthiikiUMnpy, Nmr York PtotUlnaMto IMM 8dM»l and
BiV|iiUl,N<wYarkCII^.

From the addrMMS on the rDcoutnietloo and lehabflitatkMi of

disabled soldiera whieh were delivered at the annual uernkm of the

American Medical Anodation in Chicafo'^and from Iieiii.-OoL

E. H. Bruns' article on the tubercnloua soldier (TAe Jimmal, Aug.

3, 1018, p. 373), one may obtain a good insight into the work whieh

Surgeon General Gorgas, his staff, and the Diviskm on Beeonstme-

tion and Rehabilitation are contemplating. In his address on
"The Blind as Industrial Workers/^ Lieut-Col. Bordley my:
"After the blind will have received a praetieal training they

will get training in professional work, the trades, or agriculture,"

but I do not know whether he had in mind also the training of some

of the blinded soldiers in massage. As no mention of this subject

was made, I may be permitted to call attention to the fact that

many a blinded soldier might, with relatively little training, become

a sldlled professional masseur.

Brigadier General Alfred E. Bradley, Med. Corps, N. A., who
recently returned from the front and with whom I fnmmwniratff<d

concerning the idea of employing blinded soldiers in this way, wrote

me as follows:

In rogud to Um ooiploynMQt of ihe biind m
will find thii oecupatioQ a vwy acreeshle as

Anwriea, however, do not utflin nuMMce m tndy, nor to

w H employed abroed. While in London I wee very aaah
thework of the blinded men Inldngn eouiM in maMe«iinfliueaoaat8t IXafUa'e.

* Journal of Am, Mod. Au'n, June 22 and 29. lOlS. All

have now appeared in pamphlet fonn and ean be obCafaied from the oOee of Ike

•Deivered at

Social BeieDoe, on

20, 1918.

Ill
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The SuperinieDdeAt informed me that they had no trouble at all in placing all the

meo in lucrative positions, who qualified in the oourae as it was given there.

The experience of the French and English has been that for about every 1000

m^ wounded, there will be three men blinded; this fortunately is a rather small

peroeptege, and of this number probably only a small portion would be suitable

ae maewun; I should think, therefore, that it would be necessary not to depend

eotlrely upon the blinded soldiers as a source of supply for massage pupils and

operators.

Dr. John A. Wyeth, the well-known surgeon and the president

of the New York Polyclinic, suggested to me that in a class of in-

struction in massage for blinded soldiers, there might well be in-

cluded a number of soldiers who had received some injury to the

lower extremities, and other types might be found if the need for the

work increased. It is particularly the blind that I wish to consider

here, however, as there are so few occupations open to them. It is

well-known also that a blinded person develops a more delicate sense

of touch than is usually possessed by the seeing, and this would cer-

tainly be an advantage in the work.

I have been informed by friends who have traveled extensively

in Japan that there massage is exclusively a profession of the blind

and that they develop a marvelous dexterity in manipulating muscles

and joints for the cure or alleviation of many diseases.

As to the value of massage in certain nervous afflictions, in

anemia, in orthopedic and some surgical affections, I need say

nothing. The utility of masso-therapy in all these branches of

medicine and surgery is well-known, but not so much so in

tuberculosis. I have, however, found it to be of invaluable help at

that period in the life of the tuberculous invalid when his disease

has .been arrested, but when, owing to the prolonged rest cure,

his muscles have become flabby and his respiratory system in-

dolent. Unfortunately, the expense of giving massage treatment in

large hospitals for consumptives is prohibitive, but I have often

used it with most satisfactory results in private practice after the

return of the patient from the sanatorium as an arrested case.

I have found massage to be of inestimable benefit at such times

and an excellent preparation for active physical exercise and work.

In fact massage combined with carefully graded respiratory

exercises and judicious hydrotherapy, skillfully and persistently

applied for a period of from four to six weeks is the best and perhaps

the only means to guard the tuberculous invalid against a relapse.
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In many eaaet, beeaote of eooiiomio neeeHity, the annttd mm m-
maam hii fonner ooeupatkm before hit mmoukr, mpirmtory, wad
eaUneoui tyt^&am havo refiinod iiiffiMni ftraiigUi lo reiiil tho

deleterious influenoet of ovor-faliguo, atinotpherie *»>>^'^gtt, tlie

invasion of the pnoomooooouft, and minor rat|>ir»U>ry infaetiooe to

which the well man is immune. The policy of the Surfaoo GoBOral,

not to diflchargo the tuberculous soldier whso the disease is merely

arrested, but to retain him until his physieal vigor is resiorsd, is a
guarantee that we will not have nearly as many relapses in military

as in civil tuberculosis practice.

To return to General Bradley's statement that the phyiieiaDS

in this countr>' do not use mssssgn as freely, nor to such an exteoi,

as we see it employed abroad, this observation is absolutely eorreet

and is applicable to ail branches of medicine, including tubereulosis.

During my recent visit to the Adirondacks, I discussed the sob-

ject of massage with Dr. Edward R. Baldwin, the Dean of the Tru-

deau School, and Dr. Lawraaon Brown, the well-known spedalist and
authority on tuberculosis. Both gentlemen were emphatic in their

statements that massage is an important adjuvant in modem
phthisiotherepy, but one much neglected in this country. Dr.

Brown stated as his opinion that we do not use massage frequentty

enough in tuberculosis—first, because we are strangely indifferent

and secondly, because it is too expensive. He also believes that

it would offer a good means of livelihood to a certain number of

blinded soldiers.

I submitted the draft of this manuscript to a number of other

distinguished physicians. Prof. Hermann M. Bigsi, Stale Commis-
sioner of Health of New York, Dr. Thomas MeCrae, Profsssor of

Medicine of Jefferson Medieal College of Philadelphia, Dr. Edward
O. Otis, Professor of Tuberculous Diseases of TufU Bledieal Colkgs
of Boston, and Dr. David R. Lyman, of the Gaylord Farm Sana-

torium, Wallingford, Conn., until recently Associate Director of

the Rockefeller Tuberculosis Conmiission in Franoe and the newty

elected president of the American National Tubereulosis Assoeiataon.

Dr. Biggi writes: "I have read your article outlining a plan for the

training of blinded soldiers as masseurs. It appeals lo me strongly

and I can sec no reason why it should not be put into effect. I believe

that massage is work which these men would be well qualified lo

take up.*' Dr. McCrae expresses himself similarly by saying thai
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the suggestion of employing the war blinded soldiers in that way
was an excellent one and hoped that the Surgeon General's depart-

ment would take it up. As to the value of massage in tuberculosis,

he regretted to say that he had not had opportunity to find out its

effect on that class of patients, but that it would seem to him alto-

gether likely to be very useful.

Dr. Otis wrote me as follows:

I have read the paper with great interest and approval. That the blind will

and do make skillful masseurs I am sure, for I have seen it. We have employed

at the Boston Dispensary for some years a bHnd masseuse with great satisfaction

as an example. Massage, I believe, is a valuable means in the iwst-sanat^jrium

rehabilitation of the arrested tuberculous patient, and indeed, before that ))eriod

in certain cases. I therefore heartily approve your plan of utiUzing bhnded

soldiers. I believe massage could and ought to l>e employed in the treatment of

tuberculosis much oftener than it is, but the reasons given in your paper are un-

doubtedly the causes why it is not I beheve your paper is excellent

in its suggestions as to the employment of blind soldiers, and very timely when
the rehabilitation and reconstruction of maimed soldiers is now under considera-

tion, and it has my hearty approval. The teaching of massage to blinded soldiers

accomplishes two things—^it heljw the crippled soldier and renders possible the

application of massage to the tuberculous more extensively than heretofore has

been possible.

Dr. Lyman expresses himself as follows:

I think your suggestion as to the training of blinded soldiers as professional

masseurs an excellent one. Beside the wide field open to them in general medicine

there would be the splendid opportunity in our new government sanatoria to give

them special training in the appUcation of massage to properly selected cases of

tuberculosis. There is no question but that we have neglected this important

branch of therapy in our work in America.

To the opinion of these eminent physicians, let me now add that

of Major Fred H. Albee, the Surgeon-in-Chief of U. S. General

Hospital 3 for Reconstruction, Colonia, N. J., and Professor of

Orthopedic Surgery at the New York Post-Graduate Medical

School. He writes:

The training of our returning blinded soldiers in massage is most important

work in the rehabilitation of the wounded soldier. I know of no task so valuable

for the delicate touch of the blinded man and especially since individuals skilled

in this work are so scarce and so many are needed as the rehabilitation of our

disabled soldiers goes on.

My late friend, Dr. Herbert M. King, the regretted physician-in-

chief of the Loomis Sanatorium, to whom I suggested the use of
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mawuiKL* 111 iuH uiBUtuuoa, gave a a >>»^rMifh Irkl

later on tliat I had been right in the beUaf IImU it would pmve a moil
excellent means to overoome the tendaaey of miMeuiar n^liNn*^
and degeneimiion. Yet he had to dlMonllnue it. At tinea ha had
nearly 300 patienta, and maMage eould be given to only a few.

Jealousy and discontent among those who did not got it foread him
to abandon it altogether. It was not always eaqr to gsl axpari
masseurs who were willing to go to a sanatoriuRL Phthl^o^lioNa

hail doubtlessly something to do with it

.

If, for the reason just given, mssso-therapy cannot be carnod
out in an inatitation for the well-to-do, it Is, of eouns,

difficult to have it in hoepitals or in sanatoria for the

poor. None of the difficulties raised by Dr. Brown's

nor those encountered is the experience of Dr. King
the Application of massage to the tubereoloos ehriKan, rich or poor,

hold good when we are dealing with the soldier whose toberoohms
lesion has been arrested or is quiescent so that nisamgifi will he tfutv

helpful in preparing him for active exercise and work.

There will probably be a sufficient number of blinded or other-

wise invalided soldiers who can take up massage as a profesrion.

Phthisiophobia will not enter into consideration as a hindrance, for

the soldier masseur will be instructed that no danger can coine to

him when dealing with the carefully trained invalid. The maHar
of expense to the government when there is a qoesttoo of rehahili-

the tuberculous soldier and making him a breadwinner a^idn

useful dtisen, is of course something which can only be eon-

• iistinctly advantageous in the end.

(i the opportunity to study maansgi:! and the 25wedish

ro in this country and abfoad, I have taught tbsas

valuable therapeutic adjuvants to many of ray pupils and nitrtsa,

and in cases whererfor financial reasons, a profe

could not be employed, I have often succeeded in

member of the family how to apply the treatment to the

invalid. It was surprising to me to see how many men and

there are with a natural aptitude for this work. In

they developed into experts so that I could employ them in other

families.

It is this experience which convinces me that many a bKiidad

soldier might be advantageously taught the art of massage, not
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only as a way of earning his livelihood, but also because he could do

valuable work in our military hospitals for reconstruction and re-

habilitation. Many masseurs will be needed in these hospitals and

owing to the cessation of immigration from Scandinavian countries,

there is ah-eady a dearth of experts. Later on, if there should be

more masseurs than needed for military work, I am convinced

that any well-to-do invalid in need of massage treatment would

rather employ one of our blinded soldier heroes than an imported

masseur.

Do I need to say that we physicians or surgeons, whether in

military or civil practice, who have occasion to prescribe massage,

would consider it a patriotic duty to help the blind soldier masseur

to make an honest living by his newly acquired profession? He has

given so much in comparison to the little we can give him in return.

Lieut.-Col. James Bordley has set forth (pages 104-110) the

work which is being done under his direction in the United

States Base Hospital No. 7, at Roland Park, Baltimore, Md.
The institution seems to be exceptionally well placed and has al-

ready twenty inmates (soldiers and sailors) and the Colonel has

given assurance that the morale of all the men is excellent, being

doubtlessly greatly heightened by the generous provision of the

government to have one relative of each patient live for some time

on the hospital groimds to help and be present during the period

of educational training. While all these blinded heroes regret

that they had to leave the field of action "over there," they hope

still to be of war service by aiding in the manufacture of ammu-
nition. The plan in the hospital is to teach them to make small

armatures, spark plugs and so forth, and to train them in other

trades and professions in which the loss of eyesight is not a hin-

drance to attainment of the greatest efficiency. To my great

satisfaction massage has been included among the professions to

be taught to our blinded [war heroes. This is but another evi-

dence of the farsightedness of the Surgeon General and his staff

and the [thoroughness with which all work is done in that

department.



A FEDERAL PROGRAM FOR THE VOCATIONAL REHA-
BILITATION OF DISABLED SOLDIERS

AND SAILORS

Br Chaslis A. PftoauB, FilD.,

Difwtor, Fatkna Bovd for VooOioiMl "^n^tfim. WtMk^ktm. D.a

The fonowing sUiemeDt of the polkaet ol the offiee ol the FM-
end Board in giving vocational rehahflltatiop^to diMhied eoirliew

and eaOora repreeente the beet thought of the ofllee of the flMleral

Board up to the preeenf time. It has not been adopted by the Fed-

eral Board and is subject to change by that organiMtino. In the

form here preeented it has been submitted to varioue penooe for

criticism. From this viewpoint it repreeente informataoo on the

part of the Director of the Federal Board aa to what the oOee aov
thinks to be proper policies to adopt in dealing with the very dtfieuH

task of training and placing disabled men in happy and oeefol eoi*

ployment.

In dealing with the disabled man the board expects to treat

him throughout as a civilian needing advice and istenps, to a|>>

prove his choice of occupation, unleee, after carefol laveetlgation,

sound opinion shows it to be in the end not advieable, to train him to

meet the needs of the occupation he hae elected, to ur|e him to make
the meet of his opportunity to overcome hit handieap by taking

thorough-going instruction, to help him to secure desirable pe^
manent emplojrment, and to keep in doee touch with him after he

goee to work.

As soon as the army authoritiee have decided that a^y disabled

man is to be discharged from the hoqiital and returned to dviKaB

life, it beoomee the duty of the Federal Board, through ita voeattoaal

advisers in hospitals to deal with the problem of training him and

of placing him in civilian employment. Thie task involves five

possible stepe:

(a) Election by the dieahled man of a couiie of traiaiag.

(b) Prelin^inaiy training to fit him for a definite occupation or

pursuit.

117
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(c) A probationary period of employment in that occupation
or pursuit.

(d) Placement in suitable employment in the occupation or

pursuit.

(e) Follow-up work to safeguard his interests.

ELEcnoN OF A Course of Training by the Disabled Man

Representatives of the Federal Board will confer with each dis-

abled man before his discharge from the hospital. If he is able to

resume his former occupation successfully, or to follow some new

occupation without special training, the Federal Board will assist

him, if he so desires, to secure employment therein. Should he

elect, even under these circumstances, to take additional training for

his occupation before he enters upon employment, the law provides

that he may do so at the expense of the government under conditions

determined by the Federal Board. If, however, he is unable to

pursue his old occupation or to enter successfully upon a new occu-

pation, he may be trained by the Federal Board for any vocation or

pursuit that he desires to follow and in which, in the opinion of the

board, he is likely tp become pro6cient.

In advising as to future employment, representatives of the

board will equip themselves with information concerning the re-

quirements and opportunities of the various occupations. Much
of this information will be furnished to the men in printed form.

The representatives will also be informed concerning the kinds of

occupations from which certain types of handicap are shut out.

Every effort will be made to assist the disabled man towards

that occupation in which he is most interested and for which, be-

cause of his aptitude and experience on the one hand and his handi-

cap on the other, he is best suited. In order to utilize previous

knowledge and skill, the disabled man will be advised—other

things being equal—to elect training, should he need it, for the in-

dustry, business or pursuit in which he was engaged before the war,

or for one akin to it.

As a general policy, a handicapped man will not be directed

towards an overcrowded or a waning occupation in which present

or future competition might make permanent employment uncer-

tain. In order, however, to realize fully upon the man's interest

and ability, hejjwill be given the*widest^possible range of choice

among thoee desirable occupations in which, in the light of the best
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and vooational knowledca AiraibfalB, wiUi
handieap, he oan MMoeMfuIly ei^iiti. la tliii

board wUl aeek advice from thoee experU ia Uw hoipileh vko
have effected the man's pbyneal rahahihtatioo.

The disabled man, with the approval ci the board, may eleei

to be trained in agrioultu^e, oommefee, iadnatry, traa^Mrtatioa or

the profeanona. The length and charaeler d the eotma of iMlt«»-
tion will depend upon the fequiremeata oC the voeaHoa, Hm abOilj

and intereet of the man, and hia pievioua training and •^p^fiffupt

After the vooational adviaer haa aaaiatni the handieapped aaa
to chooee a suitable oecupatba, hk eaaa, with ML iiifnnnatio«. will

be referred to the office of the diatriet whavsin the

physical rehabilitation. Every oaae wiD theie be
dividually on its merits by a local board made iip of two
atives of the district office, one of whom will be

two repreaentatives choeen from the looality, one of whoa will ba
an emplojrer and one a representative of labor. If

man, himself, aooompanied by the voeatiooal adviser, may
before the load board.

Tbb PaauMiNABT Tbainino fob a DariNrni Occupatkmi
OB PuBsurr

After physical rehabilitation, the

becomes a civilian to be trained for and placed in civilian employ-

ment by the Federal Board. As a learner and student it ia proper

that he be supported 1^ the government; therafbio, the same aBoi-

ment and family allowance for his dependents will be paid as were

received by them while he was in the militaiy service. Aaaatiidaat»

moreover, he will have the same freedom aa aay other eMiaa at-

tending achool or coDege. He will be ''on his own,"

expenses aa are not oovered by the board from the

provided in the Vocational RehabilitatioB Act and a8Bl»

or semi-monthly, direct to him.

Through the district vocational office, whero a nedical

will be sutioned, the health of the disabled Ban will be eaiod for,

while in training, by the board. After he

ployment, he; as a beneficiary under the War Risk

win be cared for by the War Risk Insurance Bureau, abooki

any recurrence of diaahilities due to mihtary
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As a student supported by the government while taking in-

struction, the disabled man will be expected to pursue the work in a

satisfactory way and to obey reasonable rules and regulations.

Continued failure to do so will result in dismissal. Where it is

found advisable to shift the student from one course of training or

from one class or school to another, this, with his consent, will be

done.

The disabled man will be given his preliminary training in a

variety of ways. As far as possible, existing facilities will be util-

ized. While the plant, equipment and staff of existing schools and

colleges will, in many instances, be used, there will have to be in

many cases special arrangements to meet the needs of the disabled

man. Manufacturing establishments, offices and farms will be

employed to give preliminary training, especially for those occupa-

tions not yet regarded as being within the school or college field.

In every case, however, the Federal Board will require the course of

instruction to be adapted to the interests and needs of the disabled

man, to be definitely planned for him as a learner, and to be ar-

ranged or approved, as well as to be inspected and supervised, by its

agents. The length of this course of preliminary training will vary

greatly according to the ability, ambition and handicaps of the man
and the requirements of the work itself, or to the skill and knowledge

required for present and future success.

A Pbobationaby Period op Employment in the Occupation

OR Pursuit

In assisting the disabled man to secure desirable employment,

the Federal Board, as authorized and directed by the Vocational

Rehabilitation Act, will utilize as far as may be practicable the facil-

ities of the Department of Labor under some plan of cooperation to

be determined. Where the man has been given preliminary train-

ing outside the plant, office or farm on which he is to be employed,

this probationary j>eriod will begin when he is transferred, as a

beginner, into the occupation or pursuit. Where the preliminary

training has been given within the plant, office or farm, the period of

probation will start at the point, in the case of each individual, where

he becomes capable of entering upon the occupation* or pursuit as a

worker.

As a probationer he will be perfecting himself in processes, ad-
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justing himBelf to the *W"fm4ff of

ually fitting himself to beoome a r^fimntiM enployo el Che pm^wB
ing wage, either in the pl«ee where he ii mnit% hk prolietiniMHj

period or elsewhere. During this period the Fbderd Bevd wfll m^
gard him as in training and subject to its

vision; but any wages he may receive ae a pmhafinner wS be
and above the amount paid to him by the fOffwomsBt whOe he is ia

training.

PsBMAIiaNT EMFLOTMmfT DT THS OoCUFAHOW OE PDVPIT

Phis will begin at the point when, in the opioioQ of the board,

t nc probationer has adjusted himself to the reciotreaieotsd the oe-

cupation or pursuit as a workman. The shifting from pmliaHnnaiy
to permanent employment may be made in either the same or an-

other establishment, and the disabled man will have the same (rsa-

dom of choice and action as aqy other workman ''oil his own."
Support by the government of them an as a stud^t wiO cease at the

dose of the probationary period. As a beneficiary under the War
Risk Insurance Act, however, he will be entitled to the eoa-
pensation allotted under that act. In most cases this will be less

than the support received from the Federal Board under the pio>

\i8ions of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act
The aim of the board will alwa3rs be to direct the disabled man

towards, and to provide him with, training for an
which he can beoome as profident as the normal man, yel it

be overlooked that some of the disabled men wiO not become fully

competent to earn the prevailing wage. Therefore, where a dia-

abled man is unable, beeaose of his handicap, to earn the fUl pre-

vailing wage for his occupation, an adjustment in aeeordanee with

the rules and regulationB of the shop ia to be made. Where
agreements are in effeet between employers and employes, the

Utions thereof shall govern the procedure in adjustii^ such partial

wages. Where there are no sueh faeihtissy the adiortmenl is to be

made by conferenoe between the man, his empl^jrer and a repre-

sentative of the Federal Board. It should be fuDy undeistood that

the disabled man himself, as a free oontraeting afsnt, may in eveiy

case accept or reject any terma or eeale proposed.

This disabled man should, however, receive equal pay for equal

work, and under no iiiiiiuiiiitenw will a wage for a disabled man
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be approved by the Federal Board where it appears that decreases

have been made because he is receiving a compensation for his in-

jury from the government.

As the official friend and adviser to the disabled man, the board

will keep in touch with him, through its representatives, for such

period after he enters employment as may be necessary to complete,

in each individual case, his re-establishment as a civilian worker.

The board will protect him against injustice or exploitation by the

adjustment of difficulties and if need be by aiding him through fur-

ther training or assistance to secure other and more desirable em-

ployment in the same or another occupation.



THE ADVANTAGES OF NATIONAL AUSPICES OP
RE-EDUCATION

Bt Jambs PHimniT Mxjnmom^

VieeXluaniuui, Federal Boerd for

We are today in the midst of the greatest waste and the
i

saving of all history. The nations are paying daily for war
poees more than most wars haire eost thnraghoat. On the

hand, these same nations, some perforee, and some of their own
volition, are saving more each day in food, fuel, clothes and eves
Kuch incidentals as gasoline, than they ever proportionately saisd
l>cfore. The war spendings—exoept their legsey of

cease, fortunately, within a measurable and we hope a
time. The war savings will presumably go on, though io Isss

degree, forever. Consequently, it is not extravagant to believe thai

the ooloesal outpourings of w<^th which this orgy of war has foreed

will be redeemed, possibly in one generation, by the spirit of saviag

Mint, with many other hard and salutary lessons, war has taught.

Ehren though this view be too optimistic, the war, with frightful

personal and national sorrow, is bringing home for all tiase one lesson

that the United States above all other nations needed: the wiefcied-

ness and the needlessness of waste. Under the brandishing of a
certain Big Stick, we had begun to wake op to the Sfvils of oar

material wastefulness; but when some of thoee prediotions did not

materialiie,—when, for example, our hard wood forests did not

disappear within ten yean, when we learned of a single rangs of

mountains in the Southwest that will yield ten million tons of eoal

a year for at least three thousand yean, when we began to tap the

atmosphere for nitrates and to double the yield of each nsrs of eon
or cotton, we were in danger of reoovering from our natinnal frigM

and of believing again that Providence has supplied this favored

|M ople with substantially unlimited resourees. FbrtOBatnlj

ever, consideration of the waste of insnimatu produeta bad
our attention to a far more important matter: the squandsring, the

mistreatment, the failure to make adequate use of that greatest of

natural resources, men ami women.
m
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The war has brought us face to face with the appalling fact

that we are wasting, like prodigals, these precious human beings,

and in three chief ways: First, by killing and maiming them in

battle, cutting off at the same time what would have been the high

grade progeny of thousands of selected young men; second, by
complacently permitting civilian conditions which not only kill off

a frightful percentage of children and youth before they can render

any service to the world, but keep the adult population in a state of

low efficiency; and third, by failing to bring out, through proper

training and subsequent effective utihzation, the latent powers of

creative work existing within almost every boy and girl.

The second form of waste—that due to bad hygiene and lack

of sanitation—we are overcoming by sound and widespread teach-

ing in the field of right Uving. The third form of waste—that due

to failure to bring out the latent powers of boys and girls, and of men
and women—we are beginning to remedy by wise, purposeful and

individualistic education. The first and most wanton form of

waste—that due to deliberate killing and maiming in war—we can,

and please God we will, put an end to by forming a League of

Nations which shall root up war itself.

Meanwhile, however, we are fronted with the fact that, since

1914, the world has murdered millions of men and has caused at

least equal millions to suffer physical or mental impairment through

violence of war. For the dead we can do nothing; for the maimed
living, we can and we ought to do everything that modem science,

modem wisdom and modern appreciation of the hideous wasteful-

ness of waste can do. The character and magnitude of the responsi-

bility laid upon this country by this handicapping of tens and

perhaps hundreds of thousands of young men, should be brought

home to every citizen of the United States. The federal govem-

ment lb fully awake to the situation, but its servants can do little

unless behind their efforts stand the force of educated public opinion

and the support of enlightened pubhc help.

So long as war lasts, this country ceases to be a huge group of

individuals voluntarily associated for their common welfare. War
has fused that group into an autocratic war machine with all individ-

ual rights merged into the common necessity of overthrowing autoc-

racy for all time. From the one hundred and ten millions of us,

that war machine selects, by the process of the draft, such special
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miUiooB and m many of thoM ipaoial wiHiffM • may be ntadtd for

absolute, decisive victory; but, whailierm an within or wbollMr
we are without that special group, ef?ary one ol at it ao at4NB in tha
war machine and upon each of ut dapenda tha final ovtaooM of tha
war. As such units, we can function only through tha

itaelf,—which, under the Constitution, is tha federal

and so far aa ooneMva the war (and that is the only praaani

of the United States), all machinery of states and eitlaa, all

organisations and all individual activities and rights abaolutaly dia-

appear until the one supreme end, that of winning the war, shall be

attained. The facing of this inexorable logic of a state of war is oaa
of the hardest thin0i to induce a democracy to do; and tha

thing in this war is not that the people of the United Stataa

slow in understanding it, but that they faced it ao qtiickly, ao eooi-

pletely and with such total self-surrender.

The social and economic groups to which we belong, the towna
and states in which each of us has legal residence are, for tha Uma
being, merely the culture in which the organism of war ia noarisbad,

the reserve out of which must come the material and moral soa-

tenanoe of that fighting body of one and a half milliona—aooo to be

five millions, and perhaps eventually to be fifteen millions—whieh

constitutes the actual fighting machine. Whatever may be ovr

I)erBonal relationship to any unit or units in that machine, whaleirar

we, or those social and political organisations to which we beloac*

may do in conneetion with the war, we cannot eaeape tha blghv
demand of the war machine aa a whole, we cannot refuaa, any mors
than the soldier can refuse, to obey its orders without queatioo and
without, at least audible, complaint.

While every one of ua is a unit in the war machine, only

between 18 and 45 can be elementa in the actual fighting

and, aa a matter of fact, those who will get to the front will be maiaty

within the comparatively narrow limits of 10 to 85. Moreover,

while all of us must sink our private wiila into the pubhc will of the

war government, only thoae milliona beiwesD 19 and 85 who eoo-

stitute the actual fighting armiea are required to surrender thair

bodies, as well as their wills, to the absolute dominioii of that mili-

tary General Staff which, under its civilian Commander-iii-Chief,

the President, determines the fate, fromday today,of ladiTidual man.

No government, however, and eapectally no damoeratte govern-
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nient, can assume such dictatorial powers without taking on, at tho

same time, equal responsibility. Not only is that military estab-

lishment bound, so far as the exigencies of war permit, to conserve

the life of every soldier, not only is it bound to see that, while fight-

ing, he is fed, clothed, supplied with ammunition and in a military

sense, properly supported; it is bound also to look after his physical,

mental and moral health, to make every provision for his rescue and

rehabilitation should he be wounded or sick, and to return him,

when the war is over, or when he is unfit for further military serv-

ice, to at least as good a position in the economic world as that from

which, by military process, it inexorably took him, because he

happened, through youth, strength and comparative freedom from

family responsibilities, to be fit for fighting rather than for support-

ing service in the all-inclusive war machine.

To argue, as some men do, that the work of getting these

citizen soldiers disabled in national war back into the economic;

world is a task for the state from which they came, the community

in which they lived, the churches which they attended, or even of

such a world wide organization as the Red Cross, is not only to mis-

interpret the Constitution which, in war, places all power and all

responsibiUty in the federal government, but to do violence to com-

mon sense. For the federal government to cease its responsibility

for the disabled soldier or sailor at the moment he leaves the hospital,

is as impossible to imagine as it would be that it should desert him

at the moment of his wounding, refusing to send stretcher-bearers

to bring him back or to provide hospitals and surgeons for his

rehabiUtation. It is no kindness to patch up a man's body, if that

restored organism is to be thrown on the industrial scrap heap. To
mend a man just for the sake of mending hiiji is to do him an ill serv-

ice. The physical rehabiUtation, far from being an end in itself, is

simply the means for making him once more a normal being ready

to take his plaoe, alongside other normal beings, in the great business

of daily work and daily life.

It is absurd even to imagine any country, least of all the United

States, leaving its wounded uncared for on the battlefield or un-

tended behind the lines. But it is almost equally absurd to suppose

that the federal government would abandon this task of surgery

and medicine to the chance kindness of stray physicians, willing and

competent though they might be. The work of functional restora-
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lion, we aeknowledtB without need of uwaumi^ it a taak roqutnoc

oomplute organiiatsoD by thftt power ekme, the fovemmeot el

Waehinston, which can reeoh eveiy nan from 9ngf ilile and eell

to it« aaiietanoe, if need be, eyery eHim of the United 8lalH. B«i
what we have not seen, until thie preeent war, ie that thk taak of

phyatoal rehal)>' haa ita eewntial oomplement in thai of

voeational rehu >n. Moreover, for thie ktler taak, Jtal aa

truly as for the former, \b needed organiiaUon eomplete in itaelf and
drawing ita authority from that only source, the federal

which can reach wrrs' state, and if need be, every nan and

in each state.

So strongly aui
'

ipi- ^\

to Congress that, aft* 1 <ia* -i .;,. : i .: .
•. ..ti, »f i..v-.-«-'i. tinuj-

irooualy in both Houses, in Juno of this year (1918) the Voeatiooal

Rehabilitation Act (known also as the Smitb-toue Aet), plaeinf aa

definitely upon a legally oonstituted Federal Board the rssponai

bility for the retraining and placement of its injured eotdiers and

saikirs as by statute and by age-long custom, the responsibility for

physioal rehabilitation had been phu»d upon thoee far okler federal

bodies, the Office of the Surgeon General of the Army and the

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery of the Navy.

Under this Vocational RehabiliUition Act, the Federal Board

for Vocational Education, made up, ex-offieHa^ of the Secretaries of

Afcriculture, Commeroe and Labor and the Commisnoner of Edu-
cation, and of three other membere appointed by the Pkeeklenl, ia

charged with reeponsibility for the pbeing back in eeooocnic life

and, if need be, for the training of every eoMier and aaUor ao far

disabled in military servioe aa to be entitled to eompenialion under

the War Risk Insurance Law. So long as that soldier or Mikir

needs daily hospital care or so long as he ia adjudged fit to retom to

full or limited military service, he is |he sole ward, of course, of the

medical military authorities; but from the moment that he is dis-

charged "^

iiilitary service, either beoaose his disahiliUes are snob

astopi irtherarmyservieeyOrbeeaiiseheisvBlievedfroinsaeb

duty by the coming of peace, he beeomes automaticaUy a ward of the

Federal Board for Voeational Education, and, aa sueh ward, haa

eetablished rights which he alone and by his own free eboiee ean

surrender.

The chief of theee rights are two: (1) To ekim the aid of the
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cedented difficulties of the war itself. The federal government will

do its part by providing the money and the administrative machin-

ery necessary to make every disabled soldier as effective in the

economic field as he was effective on the field of battle; but the

government can do little unless it has the hearty and intelligent

backing of every school, every industry and every citizen upon whom
it may call for aid in this great, complex task of fitting back into

economic life the thousands of men who, taken out by the inexorable

command of war and injured in the exercise of war, have been or are

to be rehabilitated by the government. That government which

had the right to summon them to the abnormal service of military

duty, has no less right to call them back again to normal, life-long

service upon the farm, in the shop or mine or counting-house, on the

railroad, or in the several professions. Before it can exercise that

right, however, it must have fulfilled, as it proposes to fulfil, its

sacred obligation to make those men as efficient as possible, not

only physically, but also vocationally in the widest possible field of

effective economic service.

i



THE ROLK of the AMERICAN RED CROIW IS
NATIONAL PROGRAM FOR THE REHABILITATION

OF THE WOUNDED

Bt CuETIS K. I^KBMAJf,

AaifUnt to U» DiiMlor OmtnX of aviliAn ftolM, AoMiiaui Rid Qron.

My Usk ia to mimmariie the r61e of the Red Croai in tlie im*

tional program for the rehabilitation of the diaabled aoldier or Milor.

In one aeDae that could be done in a doieo worda, by a^ying that here,

aa in all ita work, the Red Croea will aubordinate iUnlf to govtnuMfii

leaderahip and bend all ita enthuaiaam and reaouroea to the pro-

motion of the official pUna and to the filling of auch auppleneiital

needa aa may ariae. While thia would perhapa adequate^ efprwi

the apirit of Red Croea participation, a aomewhat more eiretimaUii-

tial account of concrete activitiea aheady undertaken or contempla-

ted on behalf of the men who have paid the prioe of permanent

diaablement will be expected.

Pbooram or THB Federal Government

The wounded aoldier or aailor remaina under the juriadiction of

the army or navy medical authoritiea, and in the aenrice, until hia

active treatment ia ended and all poeaible aupplemental meaaurea

of physical reconstruction have been applied. In the army, at

least, the intention ia to retain in the aervice men diaabled in the

line of duty, until they no longer need treatment; aince April, 191S,

the stated policy has therefore been to diacharge no man until he

is cured or as nearly cured aa may be expected in view of the nature

of his disability.

For thoee who are eventually discharged, the government,

through the War Riak Inauranoe Law, providea not penaiona baaed

on private legiaUtion, but juat oompenaation to faithful workmen

injured in the extra hasardoua occupation of oonatrueting a world

safe for democracy. This compensation variea aecofding to the

degree of disability and the aiae of the dependent family. It cannot

be too frequently emphaaiaed that thia oompenaation cannot be

reduced if and becauae a man inoreeaaa hia earning power kj over-

m
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coming the handicap of a permanent injury. Accordingly, there

should be no loss of incentive to seek the training which the govern-

ment oflfers to those who cannot return to their old occupations.

Aside from this automatic government compensation, those

workmen of liberty who have had sufficient native foresight, or who
have been adequately persuaded, will receive for total disability

the benefit of 240 monthly payments of government insurance

var3ring in amount according to the principal they have chosen to

take out. The Federal Board for Vocational Education is then

authorized to offer to the free choice of any discharged soldier

receiving compensation who cannot return to his old occupation,

an adequate course of re education for self-support in some other

occupation suited to his condition. Similar advantages are available

to those wbo can take up their former work, but in these cases the

Vocational Board pays no family allowance during training.

When the men are trained, the same board is charged with

finding them positions. In this 'work of placement, moreover,

the board is not limited to men whom it has retrained, but has

authority, under the law, to help into a new job any man who has

been physically rehabilitated in the army or navy hospitals.

For those men who are entitled to compensation, and who
require continued treatment after their discharge from military

service, the Bureau of War Risk Insurance is authorized to provide

hospital care or other necessary medical or surgical attention.

During the long period of convalescence in the hospital, the

application of work is necessary for purposes of mental hygiene and

functional restoration. This work should form a continuous pro-

cess with the vocational training which supervenes on the man's

discharge. To this end and in accordance with the Vocational

Rehabilitation Law, officers of the Vocational Education Board

are working in the military hospitals in cooperation with the army
and navy authorities, advising the men about to be discharged and

endeavoring to ensure the continuance of re-education on the volun-

tary civilian basis after the men leave the service.

Other federal departments stand ready to cooperate to the

fullest extent of their ability. The Secretary of the Interior has an

interesting plan for the assignment of reclaimable lands to returned

soldiers. The Secretaries of Agriculture, Commerce, and Labor,

and the Commissioner of Education are ex-officio members of the
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Federml Board for VocaUoiuU Edueslioii to Uu4 Uioraiisa iot«ip»-

Uon of govemmenUl retouroM and oflbri it prwrfbit tod tttow
attured.

The Work or the Rbd Cbom Homb Sibtici

Where, theD, does the Red Crots fit into thii compnkmmhm
program' of official aotlvitiet od behalf of the diaabled nldltit

Obviously it will have no direct letpontibflity lor the

training, or even placement of the returned men. But the Red
has, according to its federal charter, tttnmed ao obligatioo of

iliary tervice reaching to every toMier and tailor and to hit <

enta whenever they indicate a need that the Red Croat can O.
This tervice cannot be bnitquely terminated at the point of dit*

charge, but muBt continue, both for the man and hit family, during

that indeterminate but critical interval while the man it awaiting

the application of the govemment't plan to hit individual

and while he is getting back op hit feet in civilian life. It it

dally appropriate that any tervice rendered to the man's fan4sr

should be linked up with tervice to the man himtelf when dis-

charged. Whatever the Red Croat doet in thit connection nataralj

falls to its Department of Civilian Relief at a phate of home atnriet

work and organisation.

Red Cross home tervice has been described at an effort to knap

safe the homes and the home standards of those who fight to make
the world safe for our homes. Without intrusive insistence, bill

with prompt and eager readiness when caOed upon,

offers the channel through which patriotism and
combine to attitt and protect the wivet, children, OMthan and other

(ie|>endents of toldiert and tailors.

There is indubitable substance in Sir Baden-Powell's oft-quoted

epigram that the war will be decided about 1935 in favor of the na-

tions which retain the quality of numhood requisite to carry on
the country's work after the war. Red Cross home service it in-

spired by an unshaken belief that every weU-eootidtred effoK to

prevent deterioration in the home life and home ttandardi ofAmeriea

during the war is a telling blow toward this eventual vietory.

Looking with shorter focus at the immediate emerftney, home
service charges itself with the execution of the nataon't gaaimntaa

that no ^nKf^ man's family shall lack for anything within the
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power of tactful, intelligent, neighborly and community good-will

to supply. The majority of soldiers' and sailors' families need no

outside help in order to maintain their normal standards of health,

education, industry and family solidarity. To such it would be an

impertinence to offer help. But with families already nearer the

danger line, the stress of war may bring definite disaster unless the

inexhaustible resources of the community spirit supply the timely

remedy. Red Cross home service is the community's machinery

for the execution of this intention. To such families, when and only

when any need is intimated, it ofifers information, medical or legal

service,^ business counsel, ordinary human companionship, in fact,

every possible form of practical and friendly aid.

This effort must not be narrowly conceived as one of financial

relief. It is largely in order to prevent such misapprehension that

the name and concept of ''home service" has been utilized. The
government has rightly and generously assumed the burden of money
relief through allotments and allowances, and compensation and

insurance payments under the War Risk Insurance Law. It re-

mains for the Red Cross to meet temporary emergencies by grants

and loans pending arrival of government checks, and to provide

relief in certain definite and necessary instances where the govern-

ment finds it impossible or inexpedient to act.

Last in statement, but first in importance among the objects

of home service is its effect on the soldier's morale. (There is no

harder-worked word in the war shop, but no adequate substitute

has yet been found.) It is still diflicult to realize the size and peculi-

arity of the psychological problem which the war imposes on the

American, as doubtless also on the Canadian and Australian armies.

These men fighting in France are totally removed from the possibility

of those frequent visits to their homes which are so important a part

of the established routine of the French and even the British soldier.

Our boys must carry on without these periodic opportunities for the

relief, refreshment and inspiration for renewed effort which comes

from a few days with their own folks. Therefore their home atmos-

phere must so far as possible be transported to them. The Direc-

tor General of Civilian Relief of the American Red Cross recently

studied this whole problem at first hand along the American front

in France, and no one has more convincingly pictured its bearings

on the war and the remedies to be applied. Of the morale of our
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fighting: men be heard only uniform approral IlinNighoui PV«iie».

Th&y are mainlMning tiiat monto nadm tou^tkim mUtt. \»mum of

IoimUimm, ttfrnngmew tod remotenMi do not preifii|ioM U) buov.

ance of mind.

T' ' men may be protoctc<J hh far rvs |H.-.%i/ir irum wtjrry

about tiiiheu, and tliat nothing rluc which i% ill iitAintain morale

be left undone, it is obvious that the American |x^>pl<* muit m^* to it

(hnt no fninily of a soldier lacks for anything which willenableUtO
write hoiH^tly cheerful letters abroad. Any oooditioo whieh vould
disturb the man at the front and make him anxious to reiitm and
set things right with his famity must be cured withool dobj.
The Red Cross, then, undertakes to assure e^ery soldier or aallor

before he leaves for the front that whatever may befall his fob
nt home the local home eerviee section may be depended upon to act

prninptly, sympathetically and adeqwitdy to maintain their

fort and peace of mind. A classic of the growing hone
li^ f letter of thanks from a boy whoee mother and
''i- >>ited and helpe<l in some simple way. "I waal
to thank you all for what you have done; I can soldier better now.**

Home 8er\'ice attacks these responsibilitiea through a highly

developed special organisation within the Red Croes. On the solid

foundation of community self-exprpssion through local committees of

each Red Crass chapter, it is guided and standardiiod by trained

oxocutives working in these home eerviee eectione, aa they are ealM«
in fourteen division offices covering the entire country, and finally

at headquarters in Waahingion. From the Kfpwn^iig Uiere has

been undeviating emphasb on the highest staodardi and on llw

need of special training for the responsible and complex duties of

dealing with family reUtiooahips. The supply of trained woriterewM
wholly unequal to the new demand, so that the Red Croaa has beea

obliged to set up a complete educational system to meK the ener-

gency. In (wenty-five or more cities at strategic pointa through*

out the country, hunie service institutes give repeated eouiwe of

six weeks duration in the principlen and practice of this freshly in-

spired form of social work. Shorter counee are giren by matxy

chapters and additional lectures at univenMea» and before fBMnl
audiences 83rstematically deseribe the purpose and program of

home service.

At present 50,000 men and women are enrolled and
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10,000 of these local committees. More than 300,000 families have

been given some form of assistance. Even with financial relief in

the background of its program, the current expenditure averages

»400,000 a month. It amounted to $1,500,000 for the first six

months of the present year and will probably exceed $4,000,000

during the second half of 1918.

Home Service in Relation to the Disabled Men

Thus the Red Cross has already in operation a special piece

of war service machinery, created over night, and peculiarly adapted

to assist in the after-care of the^disabled soldier. Congress has

framed into the national law its reasoning that the task of making
civilians out of soldiers is work for a civil department of the govern-

ment. In this process of "demilitarization" of those who have

finished their work at the front, it is surely appropriate that if the

coSperation of voluntary agencies be required, a large r61e should be

played by this great group of workers for the welfare of soldiers'

and sailors' families. Obviously it is difficult and wasteful to sep-

arate what is done in helping a returned soldier through the critical

stage of transition to civil life from what is done for his family.

In theory, both functions may be effectively discharged by the same
organization; in practice, the Red Cross has long been ready to

meet the similar but differing requirements whenever and wherever

the government, which properly takes the chief responsibility, may
accept its aid.

Where, then, is such aid most likely to be asked for and how
can it be given? First in continuing for the returned soldier's fam-

ily, the same oversight and service which, if needed, has already been

given to that family while the man was at the front. So far as

medical or legal advice, information, companionship, opportunity

for recreation, practical helpfulness of any kind was needed then, it

will be needed now, both because the nation cannot see the family

lose ground or sufi'er and because now more than ever, the man must

know that all is well at home if his spirit is to "carry on" through

these further weeks of separation during his hospital treatment and

perhaps during his vocational training.

Throughout this period the influence of the family must be

counted as a powerful factor in having the ex-soldier take the de-

oiaiooB which should lead to a safe and productive future for him-
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^rU and, ioieparably, for hii family. The oMfi oniii be adTHid
tnilfwt damanding premAture dliehartt from Umem of tlie medtel

^, now 80 freely offered under the generoue pottey ci the War
tment. Vocational training under the law of ivoe 37, 1918»
onal with the man. Often be muet be wiaely aad Qm^^

induced to tee ite advantages to himeelf and to bie Caai4y.

I ' ^ rm to a keen realintion of hie own beet intereeta iD al
the knowledge and opinion of bit family mumi bt

accoui ictor of the first importance. Tboee in a pffgjtion

to '— I" the family's opinion can render an inootDparabb

1ring its future.

Id several groups of cases, sucb aa the blind, the toberealooi^

and the mentally diseased, home senriee workers will ofleo be able,

on request of the proper autboritiea, to give eonfidenlial aod tiiDsly

advice, aiding the medical officers both in reaching aeetirale diaf>

noees, and in determining whether and when it as safe and wise to

discharge the patient for oonvaleseence at home.

Similar assistance can be rendered the vocational officers in

8tud3ang the factors of personal, family and community background

which must be taken into ooosideration in any sound decssion aa to

the best occupation for a given man to undertake. Once training

is commenced the support of the family must be strong and steady,

and its influence must offset any temptation to take immediate

work at inflated wages, to the neglect or abandonment of pivpara>

lion for a safe and increasingly productive future.

But the interest and helpfulness of home senriee i|^ esteods

directly to the man himself, though here, more than ever, the prime

responsibility of the Federal Board for Voeational Edueation is reo»

ogniaed as the agency called upon to deal oflkeially with the needs

of discharged men. Already, however, the Red Cross offices have

been able to furnish the Federal Board with lists of men who have

been discharged and who may be eligible for training or for mors
productive re-emplo3rment. These men have come to the

of local home service committees, and have been given

information, relief or counsel as to their rights and duties under the

War Risk Insurance Law and the Vocational Rehabihtatioo Law.

Such informational work is the first duty of home servioe in its eon-

tact with the disabled man.

In the normal instanee soeb men are prssomabty willing aod
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anxiouB to take advantage of the plans of the government and need,

first of all, to be told of their rights and how to make application.

Cases have already come to the attention of Red Cross workers,

however, where men have refused to apply for compensation or any

other benefits under the federal laws, being convinced that there is

involved some mysterious plan on the part of the government to

get the men back into the army. It goes without saying that such

misapprehension could arise only among the ill-informed. It is

obviously an opportunity and duty of the community Red Cross

workers to take the lead in correcting any such state of misinff)rnia-

tion and ignorance as to the beneficent purposes of the law.

So far as possible it is understood to be the plan and intention

of the Vocational Board to place men for training in schools or in-

dustries near their homes. Nevertheless in some instances circum-

stances may call for the training of men in particular industries

which offer the necessary facilities at best advantage only in a few

places. This may mean that some men must continue their train-

ing for a certain number of weeks or months at a distance from their

homes. In this event the Federal Board will naturally make every

effort through its local agents to see that the constant friendly

advisory services of an experienced older man standing either in an

ofiScial or unoflScial relation toward the discharged soldier shall be

available for his guidance and protection. Red Cross home service

sections in such cities will stand ready to render such assistance in

this respect as the Vocational Board may desire. Since representa-

tive citizens, bankers, lawyers, doctors, business men and clergy-

men, are in practically every instance represented on home service

sections, the organization is already equipped to offer intelligent

service of this friendly and brotherly character.

In most instances it would probably be unfortunate if families

felt obliged to migrate to any considerable distance in order to re-

main near the men during the relatively brief period of training in

these instances where they cannot be trained near home. The
home service sections have constant occasion to deal with problems

of family migration and would be prepared in such instances to

study each such problem on its own merits and assist in the wisest

solution.

Thus again we are led back to the conclusion that no practical

separation can be made between official or private efforts to assist
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the man and siinilar efforta to aid hii family. All ot Uiii poiot* to
fhf^ desirability of the eloaeat worldog falaliooa betwMo thb Voe»-

:i!il Board and the home aenriee otpadmtiaa oi Um Rad
it is f^ratifyinfc to be able to report that nieh mktioM
been establii^hed and disabled soldiera and eailon aw
eared for under a clear undarataiidiiiff o# the wtpaetiit niham of

authority and interest of the several afeneiaa eooeenied.

There is danger, in so much refffeoeeiOMnrke. of iciTiaglteim-
pression that there is something smaelring of **eliahty,"

essentially out of accord with the American spirit oi

r'^] individual ambition in the plans which have beeo

\ hing could be further from the tnith and from the spirit of

Croes home service. Just as the greater number of ^»*nf— of

soldiera and sailore have needed no outakle issirtanee, so it majr bo
expected that among the discharged men only a minority will tiihm

tiiaelvea or because of their families require such aid aa tba Rad
c lutis can offer. The experience of the past year and tba raeoida

from ail over the country bear witnen, however, to the fact that

there are a definite number of discharged men and families who
have welcomed the information and asaatanoe which the Red Ctom
has been in a position to give and who have accurately wtimated
the spirit of patriotism and homage to thoae who serve, with which

^'M h aid is offered. And nothing ia more fundamental in the aodal

i :!(>sophy of home service than the conviction of ita duty and of

its success in making thoae it aida aelf-reliant and aelf-eofieieai in

the highest poerible degree.

Within the Red Cross a distinetioo ia made for aiiininirtilif
purpoeee between the fur >f the Department of Military Re-

lief and the P "--'-Tient «.. v .w.tan Relief. The former eootvolt all

work done d i

:

• r the men while in aervice ; the latter has eknj^
of the work for families and for the men after their dieohaiia. Rni
it would be a mistake to imagine that such technicalitaee of intenMJ

organization involve any diatinctioo in the apirit and effeelti

of Red Cross work. The functions of the two de|

tail at many points and their reapective agenta work togirtber lo>

ward the single object of ser^'ing the needi of the men.

At each military poet and hospital the Red Croaa Bureau of

Camp Service has a field director with a staff of aHiatanta chaifed

with constant direct contact with the men and rea4y to help them in
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every way. Thus provision is made for keeping families informed

about the health of the men, and for establishing connection with

the appropriate home service section, whenever the associate field

director finds a soldier or sailor distressed because of some need in

his family.

Under the Department of Military Relief has also been con-

ducted the pioneer research and educational work of the Red Cross

Institute for Crippled and Disabled Men in New York, and the more

recently estabUshed Red Cross Institute for the Blind, which is

intended to supplemeiit the work of the army hospital at Baltimore,

where all our blinded soldiers are receiving the most expert care and

teaching. Here indeed is a final instance of the close correlation of

Red Cross activities. The home service organization is assisting

the military medical authorities in obtaining essential data as to the

previous history of the blind men, in explaining the government's

plan to the family, and in selecting the relative who will be taken to

Baltimore by the Red Cross Institute and trained side by side with

the blinded soldier.

A final responsibility of the lied Cross is to cooperate with

every community movement to make known generally the purpose

and program of the government. Home service workers are con-

stantly explaining these matters to individuals, and must likewise

lead or aid in presenting them to the public generally. When once

all citizens of all ranks understand the splendidly conceived govern-

ment plan, they will stand back of it in every detail and make it an

assured success. Then and only then will pass away every danger

of hysterical, ephemeral hero-worship which may otherwise prove a

stumbling block. Then and only then will a sound and wholesome

pubUc opinion dominate and save the disabled man to a happy and

productive life, in which he shall still play a glorious part in the

peaceful achievements of his community, his state and his country.



VOCATIONAL WORK OP THE INVAMDKD SOLDTFTM-
COMMISSION OF CANADA

Bt T. B. KiDirm,

wHh thft FlBdaral Botfd for VomlioMi ffikwliwi. BatihaimhM
DivMoo, WMhtDgtoa, D. CO

In this article I shall not go rery fully into particukn of the

work undertaken in Canada in eonnoctlon with the rehabitttatloii of

our wounded and disabled men, except in to far as wiD be neeeaary
to afford a background for a few leesons which it teems to me may be
learned from Canada's experience.

We think a great deal about the war cripple, as the man who has

lost an arm or a leg. Now there are reasons for our thinking this

way, but I happen to have some striking figures as to the ratio of

surgical to medical cases in the present war. In a report issued by
the British Minister of Pensions for the week ending August 23, 1918,

the latest report to be received on this side—at least it is the latest

that we have in Washington—^was that there were 55300nm under

treatment in the hospitals in Great Britain. Of that 55;M0, 30,495

were suffering from wounds and injuriee—just a trifle over 80 per

cent. Nearly2,500weresuirering from neurasthenia,paraplegia 01,
epilepsy 474, and this is the appalling figure, the next one, 7,576 fhxn

f
' 'tsis. From other general dieeasee e ifei^thing under the

know anything about it from our eacpcrience in ourOinaifian

work—other diseases 24,672. I merely mention that beeaun the

problem of the absorption of the dieabled from war into induitiT is

not wholly a problem of dealing with a man who has lost ao arm, or

lost a leg, or eyesight. I am thankful to sa^ that the latter are very

few in comparison. Six weeks ago we wished to have the

figures to date, and the Canadian oflSdal figures to date of the

ber of men blinded in the war out of our Canadian Anny of nearly

half a million men were forty sbc. FoKy-stx men have lost their

sight to date. That is bad enough, but I think it cannot be too often

rubbed in, so to speak, that the war cripple in a great majority of

oases is outwardly whole. He is not what we see in the

141
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and the inovniK-pi^'^"" " < t(
,
alt Imu^h thai is the kind of thing, of

course, that the maKa/.iii(> illustrator wants. The very first man
on this side to do any publicity work on this subject, and he has

done yeoman service, sent to Canada to us for some pictures.

When he was given pictures of the men attending some of our

hospital schools, he sent them back and said, "That is not the kind of

a picture I want. These men don't look like war cripples."

We had ver>' little information upon which to build our policy

when, about the middle of the year 1915, our disabled men began to

come back to Canada. The first consideration was the provision

of convalescent hospitals, for at that time hardly any men requiring

active treatment were sent home. The Military Hospitals Com-
mission (now the Invalided Soldiers' Commission) was appointed to

provide convalescent hospitals, and before long a chain of these insti-

tutions was in operation from coast to coast. It soon appeared, how-

ever, that if these men were to be returned to civil life, arrangements

would have to be made for their employment. Therefore, in co-

operation with the several provinces, employment commissions were

established in each province by the provincial government to work

with the federal authorities. At the same time the matter of

providing vocational re-education for those whose disabilities would

prevent their return to their former occupations was also con-

sidered, and early in 1916 steps were taken to inaugurate this work.

In this phase in particular, there was very little upon which to base

any plans, and the first step undertaken was to make a survey of

several groups of disabled men in different parts of the country.

We had up to that time rather less than one thousand men on our

bands returned disabled from the other side. This survey revealed

several very interesting and significant facts, perhaps the most im-

portant of which was that only a comparatively small proportion

of the disabled would be unable to return to their former occu-

pations. I need not elaborate this, for it is well known and is borne

out by the experience of our Allies, but roughly speaking, it ap-

peared that of the men returned to Canada as unfit for further

service, only about 10 per cent required re-education for new occu-

pations. Of course, this is not a percentage of the total wounded,

the great majority of whom are restored to further usefulness in

hospitals on the other side.

Another interesting fact revealed by our first hurried survey and
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borne out by our experience since, wss the soali proportioii td

suffering from the lost of s limb. Up to the first of Jims Issl oitl of

nearly 30,000 disabled men returned to Csnads, Irsi than l^fiOO bsd
suffered a major amputation.

Serious, then, though it is in point of eomplexiiy aod difieulties,

the provision of vocational re education for new oeeupatiow Is not a
serious one in point of the total number of men to he dealt with

At the outset, therefore, the Military Hospitals Comnission frit

that for the moment there wss s more pfusang need aod that was Ip

provide occupation, as far as medical requiremsots would allow, for

all men undcrgoiiig convalescent treatment b the eommiMOo's
hospitals. Commencing in a small way, this hss grown until in oi

in connection with each institution where dissbled men are andsr-

going treatment in Canada, there is provided a wide raafe of op-

portunities for occupational work during a man's hospital period.

The value of this work is manifold; first, from the therapeutic stand-

point, I think the commission has proved the value of occupatioo for

mind and body of the sick man. Of courw, this was not an entirely

now thing, for something of the sort had been in opermtioa for soms
years in connection with the treatment of mental cases in many of the

more advanced institutions. I think, however, that it was the first

time that the work liad been undertaken on so larfs a scale and to

embrace such a variety of occupations. The Cseiltties Inehidsd

class rooms for general educational work, commercial traininK, work*

shops for arts and erafta, and a variety of meebanieal aod otl^r o^
cupations, and also outdoor work in gardening and poultry kitspiiig ^

A second point of value was that it was disciplinary both for tkm

disabled man himself in that it prevented that OMMral and sosial

deterioration, which is alwaj's a result of a prolooied period of

idleness, and was also of value in the discipline of the institntioo

ituelf . There was at first a tendency to spoil our rstunied asa by

over-attention and for this it was found that aetiv% intwtit oc-

cupations formed the best antidote.

A third point which 1 thinkwasproTsdmosteooeKMTtlywasthat

in a great many cases a man's dsfieisoeite of eduoatioo sottld bt isi^^

plemented, or he could be given an opportomty of improviiif bi»>

self in some way, so that upon his return toeivil lifohissamingeapae-

ity was increased as the result of his hospital sipstisiies In

hundreds of instances men who havo passed through
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schools in Cannda arc today holding better positions and earning

-more itToney than they were able to earn before they enhsted. I

believe that the results in this respect alone have been worth the

expenditure of all the time and money which this work has entailed.

Later on, cases requiring active treatment were returned to Canada

and for these men light ward occupations were provided, but in my
opinion such work can have but little vocational value, although

it may foim an important therapeutic agency in the restoration of

the man to health.

The commission next turned its attention to the serious task of

pro^^ding vocational re education for those who could not take up

their former occupations. As a preliminary—two things seemed to be

absolutely necessary. Already we were hearing from France of the

reluctance of men to overcome their handicap and improve their

earning capacity by means of vocational or industrial training be-

cause of the fear that it might reduce their pensions. There were

indications also from Germany that the same condition of things

prevailed there. Canada was at the time making new pension

regulations and therefore it was arranged that a very distinct regula-

tion on this matter should be included. Section 9 of the Pensions

regulations dated June 3, 1916, reads as follows:

No deductioDB shall be made from the amount awarded to any pensioner owing

to his having undertaken work or perfected himself in some form of industry.

That is to say, a man's pension is determined by his disability

in the open labor market and not by his earning capacity, which

may be tremendously improved by his vocational re-education, of

course to his own benefit, but even more to the benefit of the com-

munity and the nation.

The other consideration was the question as to how a man and

his dependents should be supported during his period of training, for

it was obvious that a man could not be expected to undertake any

course unless he could be assured of his support and of the support of

those dependent upon him during the time that he is undergoing

re-education. That of course brought up the much debated question

as to whether a man should be retained as a soldier and receive his

military pay and allowance during his period of training, or should

be discharged and maintained by the government on some other

basis as a civilian. I need not elaborate on that. It has been a

subject of a great deal of discussion in the United States and in all
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of the countrie* that are dfalinc with this probfe^ '^iie CaAadbii
authr :^ V iod oa the Utter method, I am 0^ to gay. and
estal lo of pay and alkmanee fraduated aee^diac to the
num()cr of a man's dcpcndenU, which should be imyalile v^ (he man
^ ^ I of traininc and for one month after his efe^w !§

iS glad beeauae I believe that the duty oC rsphMog
in in civil life as a useful member of a community onee more k
ti military function. In point of fact, the proeess of rabahiUt*-

; *• li of a disabled soldier or sailor must indnde liis *1—itfftfff>Vrtt^

so to speak. It is a neoemity that as a soldier or sailor he shall sink

his individuality and shall in all respects Utb Older ordeis in all his

doings throughout his military career. It ie Ihli irery faet whieh has
made the problem of the ex-soldier always a difficult one, and in my
opinion just as soon as it is decided that a man is of no further on in

inilitan* service, he should be discharfed to the ears of tome eivOlaB

authority should he need further treatment in the way of eduealioo

or training to fit him for repUoement in etvO life.

Having settled these two points, the matter of providing eomsas
in vocational re-education in new occupations was taken up rifor-

ously. May I point out one thing on whieh there woold seemtobea
good deal of misapprehension? None of the warring eooatries baa

endeavored to provide re>education for new occupations for all dis-

charged men, but only for those whose dissbilities inenrrsd oo asrriee

will prevent them returning to their former oeeapataooa. The
provision of a course of re-education is not the reward of vakw, but

a recognition of the fact that it is to the interest of the nation aa wall

as to the individual ooneemed that every disabled man be reatored

as far as possible to the fuUest usefulness.

I think, however, that the United States, by vuiue oi the \

tional Rehabilitation Act, passed by Congress on June 37 last,

further than any other country, for it does provide that any man who
jc ' V ,i to compensation as a result of his injuries nlay be prcH

\ icr his discharge, with a oourse of training at the expense of

the government, even though he may be able to return to his former

occupation. No provision is made, however, for his mainteoanee, or

that of his dependents, during his training, though he will reecive any

compensation due him under the War Risk Insurance AoC But if

his disability prevents his return to his former oecupatton, be

will not only receive his training at the expense of the government^
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but his other expense will be met and allowances for his family will

be continued, ju^ as if he were still in military service. For this last

class of men, ^tie provisions are very similar in the United States to

those in Cpnada.

One of the first questions usually asked by inquirers is: "For

whs* occupations do you train the disabled men?" A line of in-

vestigation which seems to attract a great many is the attempt to

discover specific occupations which will fit, or be suitable for, men
sufifering from specific disabilities. In my opinion, this is not pos-

sible, for there are so many factors, practically every one of which is

variable, to be taken into consideration. Further, in a great many
cases, the disabled man is suffering from a complication of disabilities.

He may, for instance, have some disabling leg condition which

would be no bar to his taking up any one of a large variety of occupa-

tions, but he may also have been gassed, or have heart trouble,

which, together with his leg disability, makes it greatly more difficult

to find a suitable occupation towards which he may be directed.

In our practice in Canada, from the first, we adopted the plan of

considering every case individually in the light of every factor which

may have a possible bearing on the case. This plan has been

adopted also by the Federal Board in deaUng with disabled American

soldiers and sailors.

I have in my possession some survey blanks which are

used by the vocational advisers of the board in dealing with disabled

men who are potential cases for re-education and it may be of

interest to mention, briefly, some of the items of information asked

for so as to enable a man's future occupation to be considered in-

telligently in the light, as I have said before, of all the factors likely

to bear on his case.

After the usual identification particulars common to all such

forms, such items as the birthplace of the man and, if he were born

abroad, the date he came to this country follow. Then comes a

simple statement of his disability. One of the most important

factors is the man's educational history, both the amount and kind,

and this is most carefully inquired into and recorded. Of even

greater importance in many cases is his industrial history, for this is

often most revealing of the man's nature and characteristics, as well

as of his skill or experience in the occupations.

I have just used a phrase which I should like to repeat. I spoke
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of the new occupftiioii "towErdi which a diMDied iqaa li to bt dl>
reeled." I used that phmae adrfaedlr. for il fa <rf wmj ifiliUf^ff
The dieabled man himaelf muit have the will to Micc«ed. the wfl to
overcome hfa handicap, if hia re-edueatkn and
in a suitable position in tome civil oeeopatioo are to

No compulsory scheme for the re-education of our ^jp^^M fa poiw

Bible. In the language of the Voeatioaal Rahabflilatioii Ael of

Congress, the man "eleets" hfa eoune. It goes wHhout mcfbm.
though, that he must be assisted in every way to elect wimij, to
elect not on his whim of the moment, but in the light ol all the in-

formation with which hfa Toeational advisers can provide Urn.
The next question on the form fa, then, an inquiry as to tito

man's preference (or preferences, for he fa uktd to make a
and a third choice) for hfa new ooeopatioo. Varioos items

!

his personal characteristics are next recorded, after which a rseord

is made of the occupational worlc he has done as a part ei hfa ther-

apeutic treatment during hfa hospital period. Uodsr thesospiess

of the Surgeon General of the Army, training in a variety of work fa

provided as a therapeutic measure in the reeoostmetioo ^'^T^f*
The officers in charge of thfa work are often able to mnke good sug-

gestions as to a man's future occupation in the tight of their ei-

pericnce of him in the hospital classes. A careful medieal emntn^
lion is then made to discover the man's remaining ahUitiss, iM, sfais

by side, the technical and medical experts consider the several oo-

cupations which, in the tight of the numerous fsetors brieiy indi-

cated as appearing on the survey form, may be open to bim.

Thus, and thus only, in my opinion, should the

duty of directing an adult towards a new oeeupatioo be

In Canada, our disabled men are being trained in about two buBdrad

occupations and it fa hoped that with the greater industrial Jeielo|»-
ment of the United States, an even wider range of occupations wll

he possible on thfa side of the tine.

is, of course, a cardinal principfa that a man's previoos edoen-

tiun and experience should not be '*serapped," but rather sboukl

form a background or foundation for bfa nsfw oeeupation. BisMi^

if at all possible, a dfaabled man fa trained either for soma new

branch of hfa former occupation, or for some allied or related

tion.

The training fa given in a variety of wayn. Soma ffsw
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tions can be tausht in schools or other institutions, others only in the

industries tHemselves. Others again can best be taught by a

combinat^n of these two methods. The Federal Board plans to use

all thn^ methods. The many existing institutions will be used for

sucfc occupations as can be taught in them properly. The industries

cC the country will be used as training places for the much larger

number of occupations which cannot be taught in schools or colleges.

Already the board has been assured of the hearty cooperation both of

employers and representatives of labor in this work.

The wide distribution of the disabled throughout a great variety

of occupations is in my opinion wise and expedient. Many troubles

which would occur if a large number of disabled men were trained for

a few occupations will thereby be avoided. It would be most un-

wise to train our disabled men for new occupations merely because

it was easy to provide training in a certain few. Therefore the

policy of spreading the men out is the wisest, but as I say it is hoped

that here in the United States even more occupations will be found

than the range of two hundred, in which we are training our disabled

men in Canada.

I have rather refrained from statistics but I should like to quote

briefly from the latest figures as to vocational re-education in Canada.

To date 1,347 men have completed courses of re-education for new oc-

cupations and 1,868 are at present taking courses. In addition

over 2,000 are taking courses during convalescence in the curative

workshops and class rooms attached to the convalescent hospitals.

I think it can be fairly stated that the majority of the men who

have completed their courses are today in at least as good positions

as they filled before enlistment and many are actually better off.

It must be remembered that they are continuing to receive their

pensions, in addition, in many cases, to being able to earn the full

wages paid in the industry in which they are working. That is to

say, instead of leaving as an aftermath of the war a large number of

men dragging out a useless existence as pensioners on the nation and

on other agencies, public or private, they are self-supporting, capable

members of the community, fulfilling their duties in peace as they

did in war.

It seems to me that this is one of the big things we are learning

from the war and already there is evidence that the lesson will be

carried over into industry for the benefit of the large number of
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M< r MS of inuuHtnai accidenU and dmaae AimuAlty fMUlm^ trom
iumI. in induBtrial life. At Uiis momani there if a bfll brfSoM Oo»*
gre«, ''To provide for the promotloa oC voeatioaal rtbabttUtioB ol

perwns diiablad in industry or othtrwiM and tbek iflia lo flftvi

employment" The bill propoees a leheme oC eoOpvstioo belvtHi
federal and Htate authoritiet, very much of the type already in

operation under the provinoiie of the Bmith-Hughei Aet for Voe^
tional Education. The esperieooe pined in dealtng with the di^
abled from war will be of great value in dealing with the vteliae ol

industry. Already many firms and corpomtione have diMOvend
that something better than a gatdueper'a or a watchman's iob can
be found for a partially disabled skilled mechanic and that the eon*

serration of the remaining poweis of the man and the irtiKMtion of

his previous experience and training arc alike a duty and aaoand
business proposition.

For our disabled soldiers and sauora, u seems dear that it m
the duty of the nation (and the nation has already rseogniand it) m
to manage its work that the riken disabled in the senriee of the naUoB

by wounds or disease may come out of the disaster improved mcvatty,

socially and economically. It is a great work and worth all our

efforts and will well repay them.



A CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM FOR THE REHABILITA-
TION OF THE RETURNING SOLDIERS

By Frederic C. Howe,
CommiflBioiier of Immigration at the Port of New York.

The problems of reconstruction and the redistribution of mil-

lions of men and women to immediate profitable employment on

the termination of the war are as colossal a problem as the mobiliza-

tion of the army. And it is so recognized in other warring countries.

Great Britain has created a Ministry of Reconstruction, and a

number of oflScial investigations and reports have already been

made.

Any adequate program of rehabilitation must be developed by

the government. It cannot be left to chance, to chaos, to private

initiative. The consequences would be too terrible. Millions of

m«n would drift to the cities. There may be a long period of un-

employment. Industries will have to re-adjust themselves to peace

demands. A million and a half women have taken the places of men,

while upwards of twelve million men are, directly or indirectly,

engaged behind the Hne in the production of war products. New
cities have been built. Old cities have been congested with work-

ers. These are some of the conditibns which will be violently de-

ranged on the termination of the war. An adequate program of

reconstruction and demobilization includes the following:

(a) Provision should be made* for the soldier, and, in a measure,

the industrial worker as well until he is needed or has been found

employment. He should be given a furlough. In England unem-
ployment insurance is being advocated to carry the soldier over this

period. The United States employment service is a proper agency

for carrying through the work of demobilization. It is a nation-

wide agency. And it can by expansion develop itself into the agency

for the handling of the tremendous human problem involved in

the re-location of men at their homes, at theif work, and on the

farm.

(b) Education should play an important r6Ie in reconstruction.

Our colleges and secondary schools should re-take to themselves the

men whose education was interrupted, and adjust their educational

IGO
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equipment and curriculA to the needf of Iho oidieri. They aboukl
bi jhI, mechanical, agiiculturml, Enuninationa and d^pM%
(Ui.^ and fast methods thould be relaxad. The aim eboold be

to absorb into the schools as largB numbers as possible, and at t^
same time to adjust our education fadlities to the indttstrial and
Mioial needs of the country.

(o) The federal government should provide emaiisBcy work am
a laife scale. Preparations for this should be underUkM ima^
diately. A survey should be made. Engineeriiic plana should be

prepared, and an appropriation should be secured for this porpoM.
A big program of internal development should be formulated look*

ingto,

1. Afforestation.

2. RecUmation projects.

3. Reclamation of swamp and cut-over timber lands.

4. The building of roads and highwi^ys.

5. The carrying forward of building projects ioiamipted by the

war.

These are indicative of the types of work to which great hoSm
of men could be immediately directed if provision were msda for

the same. It is in the open; it is suited to the life the fpsn ha«»

been accustomed to; the great engines of war could be in pari und
for theee purposes, and the industrial reconslnictioa work oould

be carried out on a aemi-militaristie basis.

(d) There should be a big transporUtioo program, and the

development of a unified railway, water, and termini

the purpose of making the afencias of timosporUtioo aa

as possible. Great terminals are needed in a soora of elite; oar

harbors and docks should be developed; thousands of miks of

railwiO^ should be buUt; the riven of the oountiy and Iha

should be integrated into the rail transporUtioo. Aa a rsmit ci

such a program freight ratea couU be redoeed, traoaporUlSQO facili-

ties could be speeded up and the ooontry eouki be oriaiiiaad lor Iha

handling of iU domestic and foreign commerce as are the couauw
of Burope.

Secretary McAdoo has sugSDsied a great hydio-eiaotrie powwr

aystem, with central sUtions in different parU of the oountfy. Tliis

should be identified with the railroad dav«k>piiieoi^prejecU; thagr

should be large enough to supply eitiea and iadnrtrias with power;

there is an endleai poasibUity in the harasasing of the whiu coal of
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America as there was in Switzerland, and the Province of Ontario

where state-owned hydro-electric projects have been carried through.

(e) All of the warring countries are emphasizing the necessity

of returning the soldier to the land. And in England, Australia

and Canada, a new kind of agriculture is being developed known as

the farm colony. Experts have admitted that the soldier will not

take up an unbroken piece of land where he is isolated from his fel-

lows. Moreover the pubhc domain of America is gone, and such a

policy is impossible. Official commissions in England and Aus-

tralia are developing plans by which the state will sell to the return-

ing soldiers ready-made farms of from three to thirty acres, which

a single man can cultivate. The farms are grouped about a village

community, with educational, recreational and cooperative agen-

cies for marketing and buying. An educational expert directs the

activities of the colony. Would-be farmers are sold small farms,

with a house, barn, and sufficient capital on easy terms, the state

advancing nine-tenths of the capital, to be re-paid on long term

installments. The experience of Australia in this field and Den-
maHc as well, has demonstrated that men will remain on the farm

under Uiese conditions, that production is increased, and a new
interest in agriculture is awakened. Such a program should be

carried out in the United States. The colonies should be located

as near cities and markets as possible. They should be located in

New England, the Southern, Central, and Western States, and

each colony should be adjusted to an especial kind of farming.

Tractors and farm machinery should be owned in common as is

now done in Massachusetts, New York, and Pennsylvania. In this

way great economies are introduced, while the farmer through his

cooperative agencies is able to protect himself from those specula-

tive interests that have contributed largely to making agriculture

unprofitable.

Such a program as this involves no permanent burden to the

nation. It pays for itself. And America is in need of a big internal

program in order to develop her resources and make the nation

industrially efficient. A big agricultural program is demanded by
the drift of population to the cities, the growth of tenancy, and the

exhaustion of the soil. If such a program is not adopted, the alter-

native is industrial depression, the drift of large numbers of men
to the cities, and widespread suffering. Only the government can

take up the slack, for only the government has the resources to do so.



PLANS FOR THE EDUCATION OF T>'^*«^f.ED AND CON-
VALESCENT OFFICERS OF li 1 AND ALUED
FORCES

Bt Henbt Crellkw P ^

HoBormry SeoraUry, Loadoo 6ci.

In order that wounded officers of the Edk
may have the opportunity to reoetve edueatiooal or tmkmaak
training during the time of their eooTaleie«m, clMHt for Ikii

purpoee have been instituted by the AppoiBlaiti DepertSMBlv
Ministry of Labor, London. In then daaet, opportmiity io af-

forded these officers for such educational or t^i^nWl training as

will fit them for munitions or other national war terriee ao long as

the medical board certifies them as unfit for general aenriee. Far-

ther, they will be fitted for their eventual re<«itry into

scientific or commercial occupation with new knowledge,

training and refreshed experience.

The purposes of the officers' university and technical

are as follows:

1. The restoration of the health of wounded and debilitated

fUcers, so that if possible they may be restored to fsneral
; :iCSS.

2. Alternatively the provison of technically trained

who, after a course of instmction, remaining unfit for general aerviee,

are available for Ministry of Munitigna or other natioiial requira-

ments.

But in addition there is the broad purpose o:

3. The building up of the sflientific and techmral luMwIedfs
of the nation.

4. The provision of a system by which the oAeer proving to be
unfit may be guided toward resettlement io civil lue through a
process based on training.

The Department is staffed almost entirely by
who are temporarily disabled. Headquarters and each
directorate is a traimng field in *" '*

-i—i^s— ^ o-

> It abottld b« DOlfld th*t the

is in Kmod with the Untvenity ol London and with dl ths

and polyteehnki ol tho UuTsnity,

in< finm wfaioh do not oons undw ths JsriidMoa of thi
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are made from the officers for attachment to such offices, and
important emergency calls to appointments are filled from time to

time direct from among the tested members of these staffs. Others
are then brought forward for training.

Opportunity for Future Career

Endeavour is made to place a man according to the indication

which a consideration of the future career of each candidate sug-

gests as most advisable. So it is that arrangements arc being made
with each University by which the time spent at the University

studying one or another subject may count towards a degree, pro-

vided the officer-student after the war, or when released from the

army, decides to return to the University to continue his studies and
pass the necessary matriculation or other examinations if he has not
already done so. The Universities are giving to each officer-student,

if he leaves, a simple certificate setting forth the time which the

officer has spent at the University, the subject upon which he has
been engaged, and so far as possible the quahty of/the knowledge
he has attained.

It will be seen that the scheme of the Appointments Depart-
ment, under the system as carried out through the officers' classes,

gives opportunity for study at the earliest possible moment to

every officer so seriously damaged or debilitated as to have six

months inactivity ahead of him when last Boarded. It gives the

government offices and private firms the opportunity of selecting

from such officers the men they require. It gives the officer a better

chance of recovery to fighting fitness. It gives the too seriously

damaged officer the hope of passing out to civil life without jar and
with mental activities operating. Further, it gives to the officers

of the Ministry of Pensions, who are working in close cooperation
with the officers* classes, a review of^ each seriously damaged ex-

officer, a review prepared not: in a moment, but based on a record
created by the officer himself while attached as a serving officer to an
adjutant who is responsible for keeping his district director and head-
quarters informed as to the studies, successes and difficulties of each
officer attached to him.
The serving officer seriously damaged who makes earnest effort

while serving and attached to the officers' classes may expect the
best possible consideration from the officers of the Ministry of

Pensions when he in due course becomes an ex-officer.

Courses Open to Discharged Officers

With a view to assisting discharged officers to fit themselves for

suitable appointments in civil life, a course on business education

and administration has been arranged by the London School for

Officers. The course is not of a theoretical or academic nature, but
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IB dengned to suit, as far m povibls, the spsskl

those who are likely to attend it.

Subject to such alterations as may seem desirable from time

to time as the scheme develops, it is proposed that the siib)sels

comprised in the course should be as follows:

1. AeeawUiftg: Qhriag

ooiinU, Asricuhuiml aeoomitft, and tht aciooqiits of

2. Buaimmt Orgamuaiioti: DMlina with tbs TBiyii^

niiubte to differtol types of biwinnMat; Uw ralatJoas of

Muxi otiMr^ too eflootnTB oootrol of 6nployM( Ills aiicBBa ^
other rimOar mbieete of «podal tmportaiMS si lbs

3. Commereial and Industrial Law:

the bueinen man, nUher than from the poinl of view of the

4. Tkt Elmmtt tf Commmm: Inebdim
foreign trade, sad the otientaation of marhete,

rourve will indude an expbnalion of the reeoiiresi of the

Britiih Empire, and of the more important foreign

Other busineflB subjects will be arnmsed for as and whan wpcneno
suggests the desirability of so doing.

The course will consist of twelve weeks' insiroctioo, gi!

partly by lectures, partly in classes and partly bymmm of i

The first course was started Monday, July 1, 1018, and

made for subsequent courses at intervals of throe moDlha. Every

• (T.rt will b<'
'

r the men attending Umbs sImhs leal IhiU

1 1>< V are*reciM . iual attention at the hands of the lacturas
who will, so far as lies in their power, assist the officers who have

lost t
' itiess affairs to regain cooikieDce in themselves

ami . to follow a successful business oarser. li is

confidently expected that a Urge number of business houses will

gladly welcome theee courses and do their beet to provide auiuble

employment for those who have passed through them. It is pro*

posed that the government should pay towards thh coal of main-

taining these oourtes an inclusive fee of £6.6. OL (aboui $mOOi
per officer per quarter, and under present conditions the

committee could arrange to aecommodato one hundm
simultaneously.

The following subjects are announced by the sehool for Courses

I and II:
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COUBSI I

Induatrial Eeonomica and PaycholoQy

The Soienoe of Industry and Commeroe : The Sources of Efficiency : Functional

Msnigfiinftnt The Problem of Supervision: Direction and Control: The Human
Factor: Industrial Pyschologj': The Problem of Discipline: Time, Energy, and

Money: Handling and Training the Staff: Marketing the Product: Post-War
Probleiiie in Commerce.

Business Organisation and Administration

Qeneral Introduction: The Constitution of Business Houses: Partnerships:

Compeniee: Ententes and AUianoes of (a) Men (b) Masters: Business Terms and

Their MeaningB: BUBiDeas Finance: Capital and Revenue: The Organization of

Credit and Payments: Bills of Exchange: Cheques: The Stock Exchange: Sec-

retarial Work: Meetings, Reports, Agenda, and Minutes.

Commercial Law

Sale of Goods: Nature of Business Contracts: Who May Contract: What
Constitutes Offer and Acceptance: Void and Voidable Contracts: Bankruptcy

and Bills of Sale: Master and Servant: Bailment: Carriers.

Accounting and Business Methods

The Aims of Accounting: The Meaning of an Account: Debit and Credit:

The Theory of Double Entry: The Trial Balance: "First Entry" Records: Capi-

tal and Revenue: Balance Sheets and Profit and Loss Accounts: The "Double

Account" SjTstem: Depreciation: Trading Accounts: Stock Accounts: Modem
Methods of Accounting without Books; Sectional Balancing.

Commerce and Commercial Geography

The Exchange of Goods: Markets: Speculation: Prices: Costs of Transport

and Marketing: Freight Rates: Prices and Values: Payment for Goods: Inter-

national Indebtedness.

The geographical distribution and supply within the British Empire of soifie

of the more important food-stuffs and raw materials of Industry, with special

reference to the position and needs of the United Kingdom.

Course II

Industrial Economics and Psychology

The Science of Organisation: The Scientific Method Applied to Industry:

Internal Organisation: The General Manager and His Functions: The Human
Factor in Management: Staff Training: Psychology as AppUed to Industry:

Methods of Increasing Efficiency: Men, Money and Machinery: Vocational

Adaptation: The Nature of Industrial Regimentation: Scientific Distribution.

Business Organization

The Remuneration of Employes: Credit Records and the Handling of Bad
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Dobu: SeUiiic: AdmUiing: Buyiac: Op^ of Tm^: H^mi^IIdb is

to BiMJinw; Hadfiiic: lawfanw: Tb*
trMllBf, ind Tanponry
lacfaagUy.

Tht FUaolioM of Money And Typti of Momy : TIm
BmUi^ nwinMi M lUtwOKl by the AMiyrii oC BMki^ BtlHMi A«ls: TW
BMik ol EnilMid: TIm Bank lUlo:

Tbo dtllttitlim of DaU: f>t(lniM*m of Unlit

tion: Plvoente0Bi: ATMraiM;.'Q^^)hio lloUwdi.

C
Prindpal and Afsnt: Enoutonhipt and ThaU: BOi of

Uding* and othor McotiiOao iaitnanonls: Phmmm ondv DiMbaity:

hips: Innmnooi Lfanhntioni of Aoliono:

AceaurnHng ami BntfoMt M§lkods

Ifothodt of BakMing: Branch Aeooanto: Fofiiffi Cunrntim in

Porripi Branehot: Syatemi of Intonal and EiUrnal Chook: IViMiulione ap
FVaud: Tabular Bookkotpinf : PBriodkal RoUirni: Rwf and

Ooodwfll: Proftu: Pattnihip Aooouati; Cbpftnl BnotpriMtini: Ooil
Critieinn of Aeeounta.

PiiU&e itdmmiiArol^oii

The Smioliiiv, FInanoib and F^motiona of Looal

Knfjand.

Th§ CommmriailUaliomt^lktCkHfBmtp ttn CtmHHm k^fmt At Wm
Tho Qaogiaphkal Baiii of tho Imwanl TnAt of Burapt: riiiiili of Om-

Unental Europe Supplied from the Ouliide World: The Work of

Europe ae a Market for the United KiB«dom : The Goal Tirade and Ila ]

The Demand for Manafaetnree: Competition: Tkaneport and

of IndtHtriee and Trade: Poaeeful Plraetration: The Relatione of Owlial

with Neighbouring Araaa.

Uehnatm VariauM SvhfteU, by ITelUiri
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CripplM: National OflBoe for War, 66;

uceew of, 68; surgical and medical,

141. (Set The Disabled.)

Deafness, treatment, 37, 38.

Disability, types, 71, 84, 95, 146.

Disabled the: employment, 73; federal

program for, 117-122; injustice to,

65; officers in England, 153 jf.; pos-

sibilities, 97; rehabilitation, 6. (See

Blind, Cripples, Handicapped, etc.)

Disabled in Industry, Placing The.
Gertrude R. Stein, 79-83.

DnABLED IN WaB SERVICE, EmPLOT-
iiENT Opportunities for Penn-
8TLVANIAN8. Lcw R. Palmer, 70, 78.

Disabled Servicb Men, The Em-
ployment OP. Frederic W. Keough,

84-94.

Disinfection, use, 14.

DowLiNG, Michael J. A Story of

Rehabilitation By a Cripple Who is

Not a Cripple, 43-50.

Draft, statistics, 125.

Education: criticism of, 49; disabled

men and, 4; employment bureau, 82;

general movement towards, 55; new
standard, 124; preliminary, 129;

reconstruction and, 150; State Board

in Pennsylvania, 72.

Education of Disabled and Conva-
UBSCENT Officers of British and
Allied Forces, Plans for. Henry
Chellew, 153 Jf.

Employers, disabled and, 68, 86, 99,

129.

Elmployment: for blind, 108; bureaus

of, 8, 75, 80, 83; commissions, 142;

for disabled, 7, 73, 75; elements of

SttooeiB in, 79; probationary period

of, 120; problems, 100; return to

civilian, 42; securing of, 150; train-

ing for, 128. {/See Occupations, and

Placement.)

Employment of Disabled Service

Men, The. Frederic W. Keough,

84-04.

Employment Opportunities for
Pennsylvanians Disabled in War
Service. Lew R. Palmer, 70-78.

Employment Service, United SUtes,
79.

England : business in, 3 ; casualty statis-

tics, 41; disabled officers in, 153/.;
health laws in, 119; hospitals in, 15;

pensions in, 67; placement in, 67; re-

education in, 67; re-employment
in, 90.

Facial defects, 38.

Farms, colonies, 152.

Federal Board for Vocational Educa-
tion, 39, 42, 93, 102, 105, 117-122,

127, 132, 137.

Federal Program for the Voca-
tional Rehabiutation of Dis-

abled Soldiers and Sailors.

Charles A. Prosser, 117-122.

Follow-up work, 128; Federal Board,

118; in placement, 83, 102.

France: hospitals in, 11; re-education

in, 66.

Handicapped: gaging of abilities, 98;

internally, 97; mentally and physi-

cally, 102; occupations for, 63;

placement, 100; problem of, 85; re-

inatitution, 54. (See Disabled.)

Handicaps: overcoming of, 117; tjrpes,

64, 102.

Health: care, 119; laws in Canada, 9;

Laws in England, 5; State Depart-

ment in Pennsylvania, 72.

Hearing and Speech, Reconstruc-
tion OF Defects of. Charles W.
Richardson, 35r39.

Heydon, Howard R. The Supremacy
of the Spirit, 51-57.

Home service: placement and, 103;

Red Cross, 133-38.

Home work, for the blind, 110.

Hospitals: for the' blind, 116-140;

Cape May, 37; care in, 127; convales-

cence in 132; convalescent in Canada,
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Education of, 1^ f.
Oboanoation and Operation op

THB St. Louis Placbmbnt Bubxau
POR Handicapped Men. O. Canby
RobiDSon, 97-103.

Orthopedic surgery, 52.

Pauibr, Lew R. Employment Op-
portunities for Pennsylvanians Dis-

abled in War Service, 70-78.

Patterson, Francis D. Industrial

Training for the Wounded, 40-42.

Pennsylvania, rehabilitation in, 71.

Pensions: 8; British Minister of, 141;

for disabled 41; in England, 67; law,

64; Ministry of, 67; in the past, 62;

wages and, 148. (<See War Risk In-

surance.)

Philadelphia School for Occupa-
tional Therapy. Margaret A.

Neall, 58-61.

Phthsiotherapy, massage and, 113.

Physical Reconstruction, Division of,

35.

Politics, world, 3.

Placement: in Canada, 145; in civilian

employment, 119; of the disabled,

64,70, 117, 147; in England, 67,153 Jf.;

follow-up work, 83, 102; medical

men and, 101; of medically handi-

capped, 98; problem of, 71; for re-

habilitated, 103, 132; registration

for, 81; requisites, 99; successful, 79;

system, 82; training and, 128. {^&et

Employment and Occupations.)

Placement Bureau por Handicapped
Men, the Organization and Oper-
ation OF THE St. Louis. G. Canby
Robinson, 97-103.

Placing the Disabled in Industry.

Gertrude R. Stein, 79-83.

PRAcncAL Help for Cripples, an
Open Suogbstion^to all Employ-
ers or Labor, A. Francis W. Mack,
95-97.

PB088ER, Charles A. A Federal

Program for the Vocational Rehabili-

tation of Disabled Soldiers and Sail-

ors, 117-122.

Public, attitude towards cripples, 87.

Public Health, 5.

Reclamation, Division of Physical

Reconstruction, 36.

Reconstruction: department of, 26;

of disabled soldier, 111; hospital, 94

;

Ministry of, 150; necessity, 58; of

wounded, 20. (5e« Rehabilitation.)

Reconstruction of Defects of

Hearing and Speech. Charles W.
Richardson, 35-39.

Red Cross, Camp Service, 139; Insti-

tute for Crippled and Disabled Men,
140; re-education and, 54. (5e«

American Red Cross.)

Re-education: of the blind, 104; course

in, 132, 145; of the deaf, 39; forms,

58; organization of, 66; problem, 84;

trade, 94; vocational, 142, 144, 148.

Re-education, The Advantages of
National Auspices of. James
Phinney Munroe, 123-130.

Re-establishment, Minister of Soldiers'

- Civil, 9.

Rehabilitation; action of Pennsylvania,

70; of the blind, 104; in Canada, 141;

of the disabled^ 62, 111; employers

and, 70; elements in success, 69;

in England, 153^.; government and,

126, 150; industrial workers, 77; of

internally handicapped, 97; physical,

119; questionnaire, 71; by the Red
Cross, 131; placement and, 103; of

the tuberculous, 26. (iSee Recon-

struction and Schools.)

Rehabiutation by a Cripple Who
18 Not a Cripple, A Story of.

Michael J. Dowling, 43-50.

Rehabilitation, The Meaning of.

John L. Todd, 1-10.

Research; bacteriological, 15; chemical,

11.
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end, 133; tubvookmi. 23, 28.

SoLouuiTO Eoowomo
RcnnDONO Tn. Dw^Im a Mol TfrnamatUMmAtrnmrnW^m,

Murtrie,eMO. -J5?!^**"**
8Bith-HiailMiAem40. Typhoid,

ftnilh-SitB Ael, 42, 70, «, 110, 120, .,_.,, .^
127, 128, 132, 137. 145, 147. {fim J.

*^™*?' ^^P^ >?

VoentlonellUhebaitatknAct.) \onewd iliiiiiibOoalMlft.

Spenieh Amerieui Wnr, typhoid in. 10.
VoentionnI tdvk^ 81, 119

SnMcm, Raoommiuonoif or Dn- rutiiT' * ' c» ^ m
ff

. xumenvoB, wrSW.
^_^__^ P^^|JBtel^« a^ j* 7I» m^

'^'^^^T^^^.Sr^**"^ "•• 117. 128, 133, 117, 145. 147.
nbled in industry. 79-63. CrrMfhriih tliMl li< J

SuraniACT OF tu Snur. Tn. Vocatioiul
Howard R. Heydoo, 51-57.

ftirfeonQenenl,workof.Q8,113, 110,

1^,H7. A.PMMr,U7-
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Voentional Training, need« 41, 137.

Vocational Work or tbm Invalided

SoLDOis ComoasioN or Canada.

T.B.Kidiier, 141-49.

Wages, dinbled and, 121, 129

Walbb, Jobbph. Tuberculosis and

the War, 23-28.

Walter Reed Hospital, 25.

War Risk Insurance: 5; Act, 119, 121,

127, 131, 134, 137, 145; aUotments,

119. 134; allowwesi, 119, 134;

Bureau, 119, 128, 132; compensation,

121, 131, 134, 138, 145; pensions, 8,

41, 64, 62, 67, 141, 148.

Women; employment of, 40-42; new
sphere, 4.

Wounded, Industrial Training for

THB. Francis D. Patterson, 40-42.

Wounds: disinfection in, 15; facial, 38.

X-ray, discovery, 21.
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